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\n This Week's

lusquehanna

Sand Festival!
The fourth annual Central Pennsyl-

vania All-Master High School Band
festival will be held on the campus,

April 27, 28, 29. Dr. Ernest W. Wil-

Wliams will be the guest conductor for

\he band festival, assisted by Mr. El-

fose Allison, founder of the annual fes-

tival. - Page One

'heatre Guil!
Last Friday night the Susquehanna

[Theatre Guild successfully presented

Sinclair Lewis' novel "It Can't Hap-
\peii Here" in Seibert Chapel.

—Page One

[Business Conditions!
This week the second in a series of

hirticles dealing with business condi-

tions in the United States is featured.

iTlie writer of the column is Karl
lYoung, member of the Business So-
Iciety. Page Two

|

Spring Sports!
Sport's writers give full accounts of

\the Crusaders opening spring sports
[campaign in tennis, track, and base-
\ball Page Three
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Feature Band Festival

Junior Class Making
Plans for Prom

'A good orchestra, original decor-
ations, and excellent cooperation
among the various committees, will

make this year's Junior Prom, THE
outstanding social event of the present
school session," are the words of the
junior class president, William Pritch-
ard, while being interviewed by this

reporter.

The class president then commented
more completely upon the plans for

the coming social event. The dance
will culminate the May Day festival

which will be held on May 6.

The orchestra committee has con-
tracted Dick Messner's orchestra for

the music of the evening. Messner has
played from such places as the Park
Central Cocoanut Grove and a number
of other metropolitan hotels. Messner
is an exponent of "sweet swing" music,
which has made his band one of the
leading hotel orchestras in the East
for the past five years.

The decoration committee has made
contact with an outside company for

the rental of suitable decorations which
will eliminate the work which has been
experienced in decorating Alumni
Gymnasium for the annual event in
years past. The main feature of the
decorating will be lighting effects of

different colors as they are reflected

through a net work of cellophane.
William Pritchard also stated that

tickets are now on sale to the student
body and may be had from any mem-
ber of the ticket committee, John Bice
being in charge of their distribution.

~S-

Theatre Guild Play

Pleases Audience

Players Plan to Present Parents
And Pigtails as Commencement
Production

ElftOSE L, ALUSON, KEG/SENT Co/&t/croZ Qoaie FMSEffT/Wk &>a/o Sower

WILLAMS TO BE GUEST CONDUCTOR

OF ALL-MASTER'S BAND FESTIVAL

T. K. A. Sponsors
National Broadcast

On Wednesday evening. April 19,

from 6:00 to 6:30 p. m. Tau Kappa
Alpha, national honorary forensic fra-

ternity, sponsored a coast-to-coast
radio broadcast on the N. B. C. net-
work. The program, conducted by the
New York Alumni Club of T. K. A.,

was to commemorate the establish-

ment of the Federal Constitution. The
program consisted of a short drama of

the Constitutional Convention and
speeches by Hon. Charles A. Buckley,
senator from New York, and Hon. Bur-
ton K. Wheeler, senator from Mon-
tana. Mr. William T. Hale, national

secretary-treasurer of the fraternity,

was in charge.

Tau Kappa Alpha has chapters in

over one hundred colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United States.

The local Susquehanna Chapter was
established in 1928. Membership in

this fraternity is limited to those hav-
ing achieved certain standards of ex-

cellence in the field of public speaking
and debating.

-S-

The crash of the cymbal and the
beat of the drum will usher in the
fourth annual Central Pennsylvania

,
All-Master High School Band Festival

to be held on the campus, April 27, 28,

and 29. One hundred and fifty to two
hundred of the better musicians from
forty select Pennsylvania High Schools
will literally "take over" the campus
for three days, bringing to our campus
not only excellent musicians but music
lovers as well for three days of musical
inspiration.

Dr. Ernest W. Williams, director of

the famous Williams School of Music
in Brooklyn, N. Y„ will be the guest

conductor for the band festival, assist-

;

ed by Mr. Elrose Allison, the founder

| of the All-Master's Band Festivals. Dr.

Williams will be the guest of honor at

the All-Masters Banquet to be held in

j
Horton Dining Hall on Saturday even-

ing at 6 o'clock. At 8:15 on Saturday
evening the Festival Band will present

a Grand Concert in Alumni Gymnas-
ium with the band under the baton of

Dr. Williams. The bandmasters of out-

standing high school band organiza-

tions in Central Pennsylvania have se-

lected representatives from their own
band to attend the Festival and have
a seat in the Festival band.

For the first time the Festival will

feature the musical artistry of a young
musician, Miss Doris Fox, trombone
soloist from Westmnnt high school in

I Johnstown, Pa. Miss Fox, the concert

i soloist, has been heard on the air as a

guest soloist with Dr. Frank Simon
and Arthur Pryor. Miss Fox has also

|
made numerous appearances with out-

standing orchestras; she is a student of

the Cincinnatti Conservatory of Music.

The members of the Festival Band
will appear on the campus Thursday

afternoon. They will engage in sec-

tional and mass rehearsals on Thurs-

day evening, Friday, and Saturday

morning. A drill clinic for visiting

band masters is the feature attraction

on Saturday afternoon from 1:30 until

:45. At 3:00 o'clock there will be a

drill clinic on University Field with

several visiting bands as guests. From
4:15 until 4:45 the Susquehanna Uni-
versity Concert Band will present a
concert for the guests.

The purpose of the Band Festival has
been one that hopes to give high school

musicians and band directors alike the

opportunity of inspiration of working
with a large group under special lead-

ership. Coupled with this is the idea

that Susquehanna wishes to foster the

growing interest which band music is

taking in community life, for the uni-

versity has always been active in music

appreciation and training.

In addition to Dr. Williams, Mr. Al-

lison, Assistant Directors, David J.

Lewis, Hazleton and George R. Ander-

son, Shamokin, the following Central

Pennsylvania high school bandmasters
are taking part in the festival: P. F.

Bartges, Aaronsburg; Robert E. Beck-

man, Sunbury; Fred Billman, Johns-

town; Kenneth E. Blyler, Fallsington;

Charles W. Coleman. Beavertown; An-

gelo D'Alexandre Kulpmont; Arthur

Dillman, Frackville; B. F. Evans, Wico-

nisco; Paul J. Fisher, Loysvllle; Wil-

liam Roberts, Wilkes-Barre; Paul

Freed, Wildwood, N. J.; O. C. Kaltriter,

Manchester; Martin T. Kemmerer,

Tamaqua; Frank Krivsky, Altoona;

Samuel Kurtz, Bloomsburg; Warren E.

Lebo, Mifflintown; David J. Lewis,

Hazleton; Donald M. Luckenbill, Free-

land; Victor J. Marietta, Coal Town-

ship; Ray B. Minnich, Lykens; Leo

Minnichbach, Pottsville; Palmer S.

(Concluded on Page 3)

Gulick and Bice Head

The Susquehanna

For Coming Session

Reporters Unearth Stories As Pledges

Entertain Brothers At Fraternities

Reed Gulick and John Bice will head

the editorial and the business activity

of The Susquehanna for the coming

year. The announcement of the new

staff by the Susquehanna Publishing

Association named Harry Thatcher as

managing editor. Donald Ford, news

editor; Arthur White, sports editor;

Marion Crompton, advertising man-

ager and Elizabeth Reese, circulation

manager. Also, eight assistants to the

editorial staff and six assistants to the

business staff were elected. The newly

elected taff officers and assistants have

assumed control with the publication of

this issue and are planning to make

several changes in the style and con-

tent of the paper.

A complete list of the electees in-

cludes:

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-chief Reed Gulick

Managing Editor .... Harry Thatcher
News Editor Donald Ford
Sports Editor Arthur White
Business Staff

Business Manager John Bice

Advertising Manager—Marion Cromp-
ton

Circulation Manager—Eliazbeth Reese
Editorial Assistants

Lila Barnes, Robert Critchfield,

Martha Sechrist, Forrest Heckert, Ger-
trude Fetzer, Paul Lantz. Jeanne Fen-
ner, June Snyder.

Business Assistants

Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner,

Robert Messner, Robert MacQuesten,

Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker.
<£-

Friday evening in Seibert Chapel the

Susquehanna Theatre Guild presented

the play, "It Can't Happen Here," tak-

en from Sinclair Lewis' novel of the

same name. The play, itself, was
dramatized by John C. Moffitt and
Lewis; and has been successful on
stages all over the country. The plot

centres around conflicting political

ideologies, apropo to the times.

Karl Young very capably handled

the leading part, that of the newspaper

editor, Doremus Jessup; William Nye
gave an effective presentation of the

merciless Commissioner Swan. Kath-
erine Dietterle and Blanche Forney
were excellent in their supporting

parts. Amos Alonzo Stagg, III. played

the part of the grandson of Jessup re-

markably well, and really stole several

scenes from the leads. The supporting
Cfl»t, which was as follows, did com-
mendable performances: Stanley Bax-
ter, as Saad Ledue,; Robert Critchfleid,
Fowler Greenhill; Paul Shoemaker,
Clarence Tubbs; Dorothy Haffner and
Jack Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veed-
|er; Harry Fuhrman. Jim Nickerson;
i William Troutman, Francis Tasbrough;
I

Paul Shatto, Julian Falck; Howard
I

Reese, Corpo Private Brown; Paul
[Coleman. Dan Wilgus; and Robert
i Sander, Mr. Dimmick.

Grace Fries was the stage manager,
land to her belongs a good part of the
I credit for the success of the play. The
business and technical staff was as

! follows:

Stage Carpenter. H. Willard Sterret,

Jr.; electrician, Lawrence Cady; prop-
erty master, Eliazbeth Brand; manager
of sound effects, Merle Hoover; make-
jup artist, Nancy Griesemer; business
manager, Merle Edlund: technical as-

sistants, Philip Bergstresser, Martin
Hopkins, and James McCord.

Mr. James C. Freeman was the di-

:
rector.

On Friday, May 25. and Saturday,
June 3, the Guild will present "Parents
and Pigtails," a domestic comedy. In
the view of the successes of the past
two plays, this final play will surely
be worthwhile attending. Season tick-

ets will be honored at either perform-
ance.

N. Y. Times Comments
On Plan of Dean Gait

Bond And Key Pledge

JACK SHIPE HEADS NEW
OFFICERS OF BETA KAPPA

Alpha Psi Chapter of Beta Kappa
at the regular meeting on Wednesday
night chose its officers for the next
school year. The following were elect-

0 to govern the chapter: Arkon, Jack
p

- Shipe; Deputy Arkon, W. Edgar
Meek; Scribe, Kenneth A. Bonsall;

treasurer, Herbert Klinger; Chancellor,

Kenneth E. Wilt; Guard, Glenn L.

Musser; Cater, Merle Vincent Hoover.
The officers will be installed at the

next meeting on Wednesday night at
the chapter house.

Twas the night before Sunday and

all through the house not a creature

was stirring, not even a mouse, when
all of a sudden tramps and trampesses

sprang from the four corners of S. U.'s

campus to attend the Hoboes' Hop.

held by the Pledges, under the chair-

manship of Paul Shoemaker, in honor

of the Bond and Key Actives,

It was indeed a joyous occasion for

Ken even though Bing was much in

demand by the "staggers." Much to

the amazement of all concerned, Arky

and Jeannle managed to drop from

the rods of the Lewistown Limited to

spend a few hours with the other dere-

licts. They tell me that Hauff and the

young lady who was the weekend guest

of Dr. and Mrs. Houtz had quite a

time, as did Homer and Anne. In a

casual glance around the room one

could see such notables as Jeanne and
Bill. Mary Emma and Paul, Marion
and Butch, and Don and Maxine.

Without their usual gusto were Snooky
and Bicky, recently paroled. King
Bantley and Betty were adorned in tux

shirt front and latest handout blouse.

Little boy Richards and — hmm —
were present and just so-so, but what
is so rare as a night with June in

April? Fireman Learn and his road

companion had a right smart time, as

did Essie and Paul. Wanderers Pritch-

ard and Keil arrived with nothing but

the best—by the way, still want to ex-

change that dance, Whitey? Butter-

slinger Baxter, ham-hurlet Bergstress-

er, and punch-taster Mitman came
through with excellent refreshments,

served in a manner which is strictly

Oriental. Carter took care of rendi-

tions by the leading bands. Entering

into the spirit of things was that very

able tripper of the light fantastic, Dr.

Smith. Also of the faculty were Dr.

and Mrs. Lawson and Dr. and Mrs.

hi. Late arrivers were Miss Kreuger

and Dr. and Mrs. Houtz.

Beta Kappa Dance
Under a twilight sky the Beta Kap-

pa pledges held their pledge dance to

the music of Sammy Kaye, Tommy
(Concluded on Page 4)

Another recent example of Susque-
hanna University forging ahead in the
educational world, and in some cases
setting the pace for new theories, was
when the NEW YORK TIMES com-
mented at great length on the high
school visitation plan of Dean Russell
Gait. This story won boxed promi-
nence in the education section of the
TIMES and also special comment by
W. A. Macdonald, editor of that sec-
tion of the paper.

Fifty students going home for their
recent Easter vacation were asked to

visit classes in their home town high
schools. All of these students are
studying to be teachers and the classes

they were asked to visit are taught by
their teachers of other years.

Mr. Macdonald comments: "Their
purpose is to revaluate the work of the
experienced teachers in the light of

information acquired as students and
prospective teachers. The humanness
of the experiment appeals to any one
who remembers his school days."

Susquehanna news has "broken" in-

to the columns of NEW YORK TIMES
numerous times this spring. Other
large metropolitan newspapers such as
in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Bal-
timore, have found favor with the Uni-
versity's News Bureau and give very-

generous space to news sent out from
that office. Press Associations have
picked up a number of news stories

originating on our campus and these
have been found in papers as far dis-

tant as Florida and California. Re-
cently, news of the forthcoming annual
All-Master Band Festival was found in

several national music publications.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA "DABBLING IN DRIVEL"
— . The writer's Diary reveals an unin- pictures. Got an invitation from the

Published Weekly Throughout the College Year, except Thanksgiving, Christ-
tt

,rest ing and unexciting Easter vaca- neighbors to see the "premiere" of

mas, Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated
Uon gpent in R gmal] tQwn Eome pictures taken with a recentiy -

intervals, as required by the Post Office Department.
^ Wednesday: purchased camera, and what a scene!

Subscription $200 a YearT~Pa"yabTe to John Bice, '40. Circulation Manager. Dear Diary, The childred howled for a Mickey

Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter. Gee. it feels good to be home again— Mouse reel, the mother screamed loud-

— —r

—

.,. .
-—...

(
, QtQtp.5 to be able to pass a whole night with- er trying to get the children quiet,

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic btates.
havin abQut n grandmai "

ah-ed" and "oh-ed," grand-
Member of National College Press Association. m ^ ^ an e

.

ght ^^ jj^* pa ^^ and father eJ£plained wim
thing is awfully quiet, though! It's minute detail how he took each pic-

THE STAFF strange how I always wait for days for ture. I was glad the picture didn't

Editor-in-chief Reed H. Gulick vacation to come, and then when it have any sound effects, because they

Business Manager ............. John Bice finally comes I don't know exactly couldn't have been heard anyway. Af-

Managing Editor Harry Thatcher what to do with myself. ter the performance I was told all

News Editor Donald Ford ga t ar0und with the family all night about splicing, titling, portrait lenses,

Sports Editor Arthur White
to talk and plav "Chinese Checkers, light meters, and a hundred other

Reporters: Dorothy Haffner, '41; Merle Hoover, '41; Kenneth Wilt, '41; Jeanne Got impersonal for a few moments and technicalities. I resolved then and
Fenner, '42; Reginald Schofield, '40. noticed how much older Mother and there that if I ever got interested in

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese Dad look, and how bald my brother is this hobby I'd show my films only to

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton becoming. It rather frightened me at myself.

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover. Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert first, and reminded me that maybe I Sunday:

MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. am becoming "mature" and need to Got up at six o'clock to go to church

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz. have a greater sense of responsibility, and felt proud of myself for doing so.— It's grand to go to bed with the Couldn't help noticing the colorful

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1939 n jce iazy feeling that I can sleep as array of Easter bonnets. Came home
— ' " ^~ long as I want. to read the paper, and saw that a Chi-

A NEW DEAL Thursday: cago psychiatrist blames the ridicu-

iuiu f v.
Slept until noon to the soothing ac- lousness of women's hats on male de-

With this issue a new Staff assumes responsibility 01 pUD- companiment of rain. Noticed the signers who probably think, "Let's try

lishine THE SUSQUEHANNA to the student body Of Susque- lawn needed some attention-or bet- this one just to see how far women
**° & ^ ter still a roller and some elbow grease will go." Lily Dache, the noted design-

hanna University. Since, as Staff members, we have been aSSO- _but was glad the rain prevented any er, thinks hte creations are due to the

elated with THE SUSQUEHANNA for some time, we have be-
'tSTaround «™ for a wh„e wS™"^ ZL°™£

come acquainted with the important part we play in represent- trying not to appear too much like a Monday:

li. *- j „4- u^,, „»* a„or.i,oVianna TTnivorciTv Ac wp hp. Joe College. Was spied by one of our Puttered around the lawn this morn-
ing the student body and Susquehanna University. As we be- M neighbor ]adies and ^ dragged jng ]ong enough to get & bligter on my
gin OUr new duties, we desire to return the Confidence entrusted into her parlor like the proverbial fly hand. Like Tom Sawyer, or whoever

'

, by the spider. I finally escaped, quite it was, I soon had all the neighborhood
to US by the Student body. capable of talking intelligently to the ruffians around, but they weren't much

To the former Staff Of THE SUSQUEHANNA we Wish to ex- other neighbors about any bit of town help.

,, , ,. , tu +u« gossip. Tuesday:
press our congratulations upon their attempt to lurtner tne To bed with a copy of

«Scribners ..> stumbled upon the two books i

interests of collegiate iournalism among the students on the Friday: brought home to study. Thought if i

Ate shamelessly today of everything wanted to get any work done it would

Campus. In the past year several Changes were made in the from onions to chocolate cake. And I have to be now or never. I made an

stvle and make-up of the paper in an effort to make it a modern fe
*J.

?°°? in* of * „ . T
attempt

- !>
ut

f
oon f5" asleep £*biyic cuiu man.c up ui wit 1/a.j/vi xx «.

Visited a young couple with whom I awake and read one of Thome-Smith's

and forward collegiate publication. graduated from high school and it gave fantastic stories instead.

ii — „ ;„ „;~,~i., i„ +v,« ™.i me a queer feeling to see them married Wednesday:
AS a collegiate newspaper IS Simply expressed 111 the Cll-

and J their own Tried to picture my- Back to school again to hear some

terion Of a successful reporter: "The newspaper man must know self in their place, but the transition noise and to see some people! Every-

„ ,, ., , . . , , » . «.- wasn't possible. one asks if I had a nice vacation and
the truth as fully as it can be known, be ready and fearless to Came home early and radioed until T say yes because it seems t0 be the

tell it and then know how to tell it." AS a Student publication late. proper thing. And maybe there is more
, .. . ... , . . Saturday: truth in it than I realize.

our policy shall be to promote a feeling of equality and fairness Was entertained tonight with moving s

among all organizations on the campus; to afford the entire
<<'T'TTT7 f> A "\ jTTYT TO ^/^VT T/^"

student body a medium for expressing their views and outlook '

J[ JrlJC/ C^A JVll U O V_>OLlC>
on all problems and items on and off the campus; finally: to

Dear Readers .

of fraternity politics Now perhaps ,

publish a modern collegiate newspaper Which Will be the Of- I see by the papers, or perhaps it am wrong, and perhaps it is just a
w ~'~ «

'

,, . „ - „ .. ...*-__. wasn't published yet, that Jonnie and rumor, but it seems to me that one
ficial "mouthpiece" of all organizations on the campus, before Bob are that way We wou]d like t0 W0lUd have t0 be shall we say dis .

the news has been Circulated by the various organizations. see the match last. I am sure it must paraging that he would go so far as

. ., . , be satisfactory to all people concerned, to help break down our limited athletic
In order to carry out our policy successfully it is essential or am T wrong? possibilities, if one has the unfortu-

that we secure the Cooperation and interest Of the student body wm someone please tell me what nate luck not to be elected to a posi-
w Fletcher and some of the other fellows tion of captaincy, one should still play

as well as the organizations. We feel that THE SUSQUEHANNA were talking about when they said, "If for the team whether his fraternity

IS the Official Student publication Of Susquehanna. With this £ won '* ^ my way. I won't play." brother was captain or co-captain.
* i- -l

I t seemed to be quite a joke. It is. Personally I don t think anybody on
thought in mind we hope that a greater majority of the StU- We noticed that at the pledge party our campus would say such a thing

rfpnts will tnkp nart in its mihlication
Wilson seemed to be having a B°od and 1 do know that if they did say

dents win taKe pan in its puoiicauon.
time with Fomey , do believe that such a thing they wouW not be dis _

We feel that there is Still room for improvement in THE dreams are beautiful things or so they tressed at not having their own way.

SUSQUEHANNA, and consequently we will attempt to make "* ™
lced , hat Marty seemed „ be ,

™
acf£,»£ ^"ETiS

the improvements or changes if they are presented in a manner very busy the night of the pledge athletic teams on politics, and no at-

,

.

.. T ,, ... .... party and I don't mean dancing with tempt to do so should be allowed; and
favorable to our existing policy. Letters to the editor will be Art . After all somebodv has t0 d0 the u it does happen should be met with

published in THE SUSQUEHANNA providing they are based work Thanks. force, or perhaps i want too much, i

Has anybody noticed that we have a want a little decency in fraternity poli-
Upon logical and constructive reasoning. new secretary in the office? They tics. These opinions are the personal

In an effort to create more interest in the iournalism field have! Wel1 fancv tnat! Jt seems tnat Pr°Perty of the writer. The last sen-
a certain Tony, from Bucknell, also tence is to take care of possible law

at Susquehanna and increase the efficiency of the present staff noticed it. Just a warning. suits.

several new departments will be added. We are particularly in- » h
f

come t0 m
^

Mention that From Me to You. and
r r ' there is a rumor that our athletic I Do Mean YOU!

terested in securing freshmen to write for the paper. At the teams are about to be split up because s

present time only a few freshmen are writing for the paper; as 131D>liri|k7'YliritA7 <C
a result, there are opportunities for freshmen interested in jour- * JHJIL JUL W CI » • • •

nalism to write for THE SUSQUEHANNA. Friday
'
APril 28 son Eddy. Virginia Bruce. Lionel Bar-

g Columbia's current and timely hit is rymore, Victor McLaglen, and Ed-

THF THEATRE GUILD brought to the local theater. The film, ward Arnold. The film is unusual be-

T , . i*w *v 4- j-* •
i ii , iU SMASHING THE SPY RING, deals cause of the "big names" which are

In keeping with the present editorial policy of the paper ... .. .
, . . ... ., ^

. , > e , , ,, ..... „ Wlth the activities of foreign agents in featured in one production. Also, the
we wish to comment favorably upon the activities of organ- fKl. „„„„.„„ T„ *„ ,f,mi„„ ^i„o .„ *„ u- u n \ZJ r o this country. In the starring roles are story is one which will arouse the pa-
izations on the campus which have met with increasing popu- seen: Ralph Be„amy . Fay Wray and triotism in all of us . Nelson Eddy is

larity With the Student body. At the present time we wish to Ann Doran. The problem of spies H superb as an early American and his

Commend the Theatre Guild's recent production Of Sinclair presented in an exciting and enlighten- rendition of several of our patriotic

Lewis' novel, "It Can't Happen Here." The success of the play
ine mann€r Bellamy is the secret in- hymns is the highlight of the film.

,

.."'"•*
.. .. , ,, .. , ,, vestigation agent for the United States. The remainder of this star-studded

Was due not Only to the Cast itself but to the director Of the He tracks down the foreign spies and cast performs very well and all corn-

Guild and the Stage managers. succeeds in preventing a disaster. The bine to make LET FREEDOM RING a

The Susquehanna Theatre Guild has become one of the
fllm is *^P»ona»y weii-produced and picture which you cannot afford to

,. ,. ., ,, , .. ..is one which should be on your "must miss.
outstanding organizations on the campus through its dramatic See" list. Tuesday, May 2

presentations. Increasing evidence of this has been shown Saturday, April 29 cafe society is the attraction

through the interest of the members of the Guild and those ***** fans are in for anothe1' and P««enU film which has receiv-

i. j * iuj. m.. n iij im , • , x, rr,,
tloat when Gene Autry returns to the ed splendid reviews from manv critic-.

students outside the Guild. The success which the Theatre local theater In another western miu- Madeleine CarroU, Fred MacMurray,
Guild has achieved is largely due to the efforts of its director, ical comedy, western jamboree. Shirley Ross, and Lucius Beebe 1

Mr. James C. Freeman. Until several years ago Susquehanna c°-stam'd wilh Om ii Wi lnaepftrtble the loading parts in this produc il

t,„j ,.,.,„ . «.„ ., „, , . . , ./. . j n
TT . pal. Smiley Burnette. Naturally, As the title signifies, the plot dhad little to offer the student interested in dramatics. Under All ,

, uu , is {h{ . liaUire of the with (hc livcs 0l lhoso ^^ wh0
the present plan Of the Theatre Guild all Students are able to Aim but the action and the thrilling make up our leisure class. Lovely MJ
display their dramatic and technical ability in the campus pro-

plot also add grcatly t0 thc fllm
'
To Carro11 adds t0 her previous tuco

^,,^+^v,^ r>^^ x„ r xu- j x- 1 1
' Gcno Amry at his best, see WES- with her performance in this film. We

ductions. Recognition of this dramatic organization has been tern jamboree. also see men's fashion pace-eetter In

made by the University With the institution Of a play pi'OdUC- Monday. April 1 Lucius Beebe, the young man who oc-

tion class where a laboratory technique is employed to train
0l "' o1 ,h" mort unusual pictures to cMionally startles society with some of

ctiiHontc in cmvtr v-vV.r,c, t * f come out of Hollywood in a long time his apparel. For high rating entertain-siuaems in eveiy pnase 01 aramatics.
j, Let fredom ring starring Nei- meat, see cafe society.
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Writer Discusses

Business Conditions

In the United States

Editor's Note: This is the second
in a series of articles in which a
member oj the Susquehanna Uni-

versity Business Society will dis-

cuss business trends and develop-

ments.

By KARL H. YOUNG
Realizing that the strike situation is

one of the largest economical and in-

dustrial problems of the day, and that

at the present time one of these so-

called strikes is endangering our own
particular section of the country, this

column has chosen as its topic the

most critical industrial dispute which

has centered around the strike or lock-

out of more than 320,000 bituminous

coal miners in the Appalachian field.

The Wages and Hours Agreement
between the operators and the miners

of the Appalachian District expired on

March 31, 1939. On March 14, 1939,

delegates of the Wage and Hour Scale

Committee of the operators and dele-

gates of the Miners' Union started ne-

gotiations for a new agreement at the

Hotel Biltmore in New York City. Af-

ter deliberation, it was agreed upon by

both sides that the Wages and Hours

should remain identical with those of

the contract just expired. The dele-

gates of the Union, however, asked for

the elimination of the penalty clause

in the ensuing contract, or to allow

closed shop. The penalty clause pro-

vides for a penalty of one to two dol-

lars a day assessed against miners who
fail to live up to the terms of the

agreement. The miners maintained

that the penalty clause has been a

subject of abuse by the operators, who

were not penalized when they locked

out miners, while miners were punish-

ed in they struck in violation of the

agreement. The delegates of the oper-

ators refused to eliminate the clause

or to grant the closed shop.

Negotiations were carried on until

the seventh of April, 1939, and still no

agreement could be reached. At that

time the delegates retired to their re-

spective homes leaving behind a sub-

committee of four men from each side

to deliberate. If any idea of a settle-

ment is reached by this sub-commitee

they must notify the rest of the dele-

gates, who will have to return and vote

on the suggestion. The miners, there-

fore, ceased to work on the first of

April, 1939, and will continue to be

idle until a settlement has been reach-

ed.

Recently, this sub-committee has al-

lowed two members of the United

States Board of Labor to meet with

them, but still there seems to be no

answer to the problem. Mayor La-

Guardia of New York City has also

tried to intercede, but to no avail, and

at the present time there is a report

that the President of the United States

will take a hand.

The situation is rapidly reaching

serious proportions, for with the sup-

ply of coal cut off. many large utili-

ties are finding it impossible to con-

tinue operations, railroads are being

forced to cut their working force,

power plants are finding it impossible

to continue, and steel plants are clos

ing down their furnaces, Perhaps "Old

King Coal" has not lost so much of his

power after all!

S
NATIONAL OFFICE MANAGERS'
UNIT TO HOLD TESTS HERE

Dr. Eric Lawson, head of the Sus

quehanna Uhiversity Business Admin
istration and Commercial Education

department, has announced that

large number of Central Pennsylvania

high school students and office em
ployees have signified their desire to

take the National Office Managers' As-

sociation tests to be supervised by the

Susquehanna department on the cam
pus sometime in May. Progressive of-

fice managers in large business con

cerns hope that these tests will aid

them in selecting well-trained office

workers. The tests aim to determine

how well the student trained for office

work can do actual office tasks.

These tests were first given last yea:

to 1,500 students all over the country

and were under the supervision of Pro-

rick G. Nichols of Harv.irC

University. Of the 1,500 examined
only about 400 did respectable wort

;,iul were certified, Certificates from

thc National Office Managers' Associa-

tion are considered valuable credenti-

als when in search of employment.
S

The Peak
"How is Clipshear, the gag writer,

getting along in Hollywood?"
"Fin*

I He wrote me last week he's

BUCh a big success he now has two

desks—one for each foot!"
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<$>- —

CRUSADERS LOSE TO BUCKNELL

IN OPENING BASEBALL TILT

Last Thursday afternoon the Sus-

quehanna University baseball team

opened its 1939 schedule by meeting

Bucknell University on the local dia-

mond. The Crusaders held a two run

lead for the first four innings, but the

visitors forged into the lead with a

three run splurge in the fifth and add-

ed another in the seventh. In the last

of the seventh the Pritchardites tied

the count but Bucknell won the game
with three runs in the eighth, to make

the final score read 7-4 with the visi-

tors on the long end.

The first Crusader scoring chance

came in the last of the first, when
Bollinger singled sharply to right with

one out. Ford sacrificed him to sec-

ond, but Lewis went down swinging to

retire the side.

Glenn Hauff, the mound choice for

the Crusaders in the opener, kept the

Bisons scoreless for the first four

frames but ran into trouble in the

fifth. Duffy rapped a ground ball back

at Hauff who deflected it with his

glove in such a manner that Ford was
unable to recover it. Ottaviani was

then hit by a pitched ball to place men
on first and second with none out.

Hickie, in attempting to sacrifice, lift-

ed a pop fly to Hauff, who turned and
threw to second in attempting to

double Duffy, but the throw was wild

and both men advanced. Donges was
then passed and Kessler sent a long

fly to Bastress in center, Duffy scoring

after the catch. Kaltreider then missed

Cummings' grounder to allow the final

two runs of the inning to score as the

visitors went into the lead, 3-2.

Kessler's hit, a stolen base, a passed

ball, and an outfield fly added another

to the Bucknell lead in the first of the

seventh. In the Crusader half Bol-

linger was safe on an infield error.

Ford hit safely to right as Bollinger

stopped at second. Lewis and Cor-

nelius then went out but Sam Fletch-

er, batting for Hauff, rapped a deep
single to left to score both runners.

Wert then flied out and score stood

deadlocked at 4-4.

Fletcher, who relieved Hauff on the

mound for the locals, was a victim of a

three run Bison uprising in the eighth.

Having very little warm-up, Fletcher

passed the first two men to face him
and Donges then hit safely to score

Ottaviani. Kessler went out on an
infield fly but Cummings was hit by a

pitched ball to fill the bases. Buzas
then hit safely to score two more runs

for the visitors. Lane then drew a

base on balls to again fill the bases,

but Kiick hit into a lightning fast

double play. Bollinger to Ford to Wert.

The Crusader batsmen failed to con-

nect for hits from Buzas during the

remaining two innings as Bucknell
won, 7-4. Lineups:

Susquehanna AB R H O A E
Bastress, cf 5 3

Bollinger, 3b 5 1 1 4 3

Ford, 2b 4 2 1 7 2

Lewis, c 5 6 2 6

Cornelius, If 3 1 1 1 8

Hauff. p 2 5 2

Fletcher, p 1 1

Wert, lb 4 4

Helt, rf 2

Schleig, rf 1

Kaltreider, ss 4 1 1 4 2

Totals 36 4 5 27 17 4

Bucknell AB R H O A E
Kessler, lb 5 1 1 6

Cummings, 3b 5 1

Buzas, p 3 1 1 5

Lane, If 3 1 2

Kiick, c 4 110
Duffy, ss 4 1 1 3

Ottaviani, cf 2 2 3

Hickie, rf 3 1 2 1

Donges. 2b 2 2 2 3

Totals 31 7 7 27 6 4

Two base hits: Cummings, Donges;
three bin hit*: Kiick; base on balls

off: Buzas 3, Hauff 6. Fletcher 4; struck
out by: BUM! 9, Hauff 5, Fletcher 1;

double plays: Bollinger to Ford to

Wert. 2; hit by pitched ball: Busts,
0" viani, and Cummings ; left on

Susquehanna 8, Bucknell 10.

Umpire: Spongier,

Crusader Trackmen

Drop Opening Meet

Against Bucknell

The Bucknell University track team
defeated Susquehanna at Lewisburg

last Saturday by a 104 2-3 to 211-3

score. The experienced Bucknell team
proved to be too much for the Cru-

saders and the Bisons collected every

first place and most of the seconds in

garnering their points. The Staggmen
tallied three second places and ten

third places to make their points.

Six men came through in fine style

for Susquehanna. They are Fred
Warner, Harry Thatcher, Bill Trout-

man, Bill Pritchard, Monroe Myers,

i

and Earl Deardorf . Warner showed

I
fine form in taking a second place in

I the High Jump at 5' 7". Harry Thatch-
er, sophomore distance runner, came

I

in second in the two mile event, cov-

ering the distance in 11:22. Bill Trout-

man came in second in the mile, cover-

ing the distance in 5:11, while Captain

I

Pritchard equaled his last year's mark
in the 100 yard dash with a 10.4 time.

Monroe Myers took a second place in

the low hurdles and Earl Deardorf

took a third place in the 220 yard

dash.

In the field events the high jump,

javelin, broad jump were the only di-

visions in which the Crusaders placed.

Besides the high jump, freshman Fred

Warner took third in the javelin with

a 142 foot toss. Bert Richard took a

third place in the broad jump with a
18' 4" jump.

Track Events

100 yard dash: Reider <B), Kline-

tob (B), Pritchard (S); time, 10 sec.

220 yard dash: Armor (B), Klinetob

(B), Deardorf (S); time, 23.1 sec.

440 yards: Armor <B), Shaffer (B),

Shusta iS); time, 53 sec.

880 yards: Eyer <B), Reid <B), Mac-
Questen <S); time 2:11.6.

120 high hurdles: Thomas iB), Bush
<B>, Pritchard <S); time, 17.2 sec.

220 low hurdles: Thomas <B), Myers

(), Pritchard <S); time, 28.4 sec.

1 mile: Eyer <B), Troutman <S),

MacQuesten (S>; time, 4:44.

2 mile: Shreiber (B), Thatcher <S),

Houghes <B»; time, 11:5.8.

Field Events

Pole Vault: Woods <B), Comestro
<B>. Blair (B); 10' 6".

High Jump: Glass <B>, Warner <S>,

Heaton. Blair, Greemar (tie); 5' 8".

Javelin: Thomas <B>, Bush (B),

Warner <S>; 164' 2".

Shot Put: Serrao <B>, Pocius <B>,

Reed <B>: 40' 3".

Discus: Serrao (B), Reed <B), Grem-
man (B); 117' 8".

Broad Jump: Thomas <B>, Reider

(B>. Richards <S); 21' 6".

The track schedule for the remain-

der of the season has been completed

by Coach Stagg and is as follows:

April 26—Dickinson (home)

April 29—Albright "home)

May 6—Quadrangular Meet at Juni-

ata College, Huntingdon.

May 12—Inter-Class Meet (home)

May 20—Triangular Meet at Haver-

ford College.

May 27—Wyomissing (home)

S
WILLIAMS TO BE GUEST
CONDUCTOR OF ALL MASTER
BAND FESTIVAL

Baseball Team Meets
Keystone and Moravian

Two baseball games are on the card
for the local diamond team this week.
Coach Pritchard is making arrange-
ments for the Scranton - Keystone
game, which was rained out here last

Saturday, to be played on University
Field tomorrow at 3:00 P. M. This

j

Saturday the Pritchardites will travel
.

to Bethlehem to engage the Moravian
i

College Greyhounds in the first tussle

for both teams of the Pennsylvania
Collegiate Conference.

The Moravian team has played five

games to date and holds wins over the
Pennsylvania Military Academy, and '

Rhode Island State College. Last sea- I

son the Moravian team won two close i

games from the locals, one being won
in the tenth inning by a 9-8 score, and
the other by a 6-4 score.

Coach Pritchard has announced his
j

pitching choices as being Sam Fletcher

for the Keystone game, and Captain
Glenn Hauff for the conference game
at Moravian.

TENNIS TEAM OUTCLASSED IN
FIRST TILT AT BUCKNELL

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St.

SUNBURY, PENNA.

TRACK TEAM TO MEET DICKINSON
IN DUAL MEET HERE TODAY

Susquehanna University's track team
will be host to the Dickinson College

team this afternoon on University

Field. This year the locals are deter-

mined to avenge the defeat handed
them at Dickinson early last Spring.

Coach Stagg estimates this year's

group of cindermen to be at least a

ten per cent improvement over last

year's squad and with the experience

received while running against a much
superior Bucknell team last week, the
local mentor expects the Crusaders to

make a much better showing than they
did at Carlisle last year.

Shusta, Pritchard, MacQuesten,
Troutman. and Thatcher are expected
to garner points for the Staggmen in

the running events while Heaton, Wert,
Warner, Learn, and Richards are ex-

pected to help the locals place in the
field events.

S

MEMBERS OF W. A. A. ENJOY
FIRST SWIM OF YEAR

Coach Stagg's Orange and Maroon
net team received its first setback of

the season at Bucknell on Monday. In
their first engagement of the season
the Crusaders were completely out-

classed and they were unable to turn

in a single win in sets. The final score

was 9-0. Summary:
Singles

—

MacCall, Bucknell, defeated Sweet-
ser, Susquehanna, 6-4, 6-1.

Steele, Bucknell, defeated Saunders,
Susquehanna, 3-6, 6-0, 6-1.

Dunham, Bucknell, defeated Gould,
Susquehanna, 6-1. 6-1.

Richardson, Bucknell, defeated Wil-

liams, Susquehanna, 6-3, 6-0,

Carson, Bucknell, defeated Sterrett,

Susquehanna, 6-4, 6-3.

Cronk, Bucknell, defeated Bantley,
Susquehanna, 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles

—

MacCall-Steele, Bucknell, defeated
Saunders-Williams, Susquehanna, 6-1,

6-1.

Dunham-Richardson, Bucknell, de-
feated Gould-Sweetser, Susquehanna,
6-0, 6-4.

Carson-Cronk, Bucknell, defeated
Sterrett-Bantley, Susquehanna, 6-2,

6-1.

The tennis team is scheduled to meet
Moravian at home on Saturday in a
conference tilt.

S
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS TOUR
DANVILLE STATE HOSPITAL.

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St

"Students' Work A Specialty"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

On Tuesday evening a few mem-
bers of the W. A. A. donned swimming
suits and took a dip in the Milton Y.

M. C. A. pool. The event of the even-
ing was the race between Miss North
and Angie in which—oh. well. Angie
got tired. Then Loie Davis and Nancy
Griesemer got into a water fight with
Hutch and Bing. Hutch and Bing
showed just how strong they were—or

did they? Ellen Bennage and Miss
Shure put on a good diving exhibition

while Helen Musselman and Ruth
Schwenk were trying to keep out of

their way. Everyone had a good time,

even though they did look a little water
soaked on Wednesday.

Last Wednesday afternoon Susque-
hanna sent a large group of students

to Danville for a tour of the State Hos-

pital. The majority of this group were

psychology students.

The program was opened with a lec-

ture on mental hygience by one of the
doctors. He gave a number of causes

for mental sickness and the "Ten Com-
mandments for Mental Health."

Throughout his lecture he emphasized

the point that if a patient is sent to

the hospital soon after he shows signs

of mental sickness there is a good

chance for his complete recovery. Mov-
ing pictures were shown of the grounds

and buildings, and of the various

treatments and examinations used

when a patient is brought to the hos-

pital.

The entire visiting group then tour-

ed through some of the buildings and
grounds. Some of the patients put on
a little show.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %*all Store

Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

Discovered
Instructor: "You say in this paper

that you know the connecting link be-
tween the animal and vegetable king-
doms. What is it?"

Student: "Stew."

strand
h r \ i

sunbury

R f

(Continued horn Page I)

Mitchell, Lewistown; Henry Nelson,

Halifax; Russell Bhuttktworth, Har-

risburg; Roy P. Steller, Ashland; J. J.

Stief. Mt. Carmel; C. E. Swalm. Wil-

liamstown; and Marion C. Walter

Bloomfleld.

BAUM
Sporting' Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

TODAY

BOB BURNS
in

Tm from Missouri'

THURSDAY. FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

(dinger Rogers
Fred Astaire

"The Story of

Vernon and

Irene Castle"

MONDAY and TTJESDA1

Basil Rathbone

"The Hound of

Baskerriiles"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Carole Lombard

"Made for Each

Other"

FRIDAY

Fay Wray
"Smashing the

Spy Ring"
• • •

SATURDAY

(iene Autry

"Western

Jamboree'

MONDAY
Nelson Eddy and
Virginia Bruce

"Let Freedom
Ring'

* m ft

TUESDAY

Fred MacMurray and
Madeleine Carroll

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville. Pa

in

«r»
Cafe Society"

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give Vs A Call — Phone 178-J

Frylinft- Stationery Co.
411 Market Street, Sunbury, Penna.
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Club News
Phi Kappa Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the

Phi Kappa Greek Club was held on

Monday, April 17, at 7:00 p. m. in

Gustavus Adolphus Hall.

The meeting was opened by Presi-

dent Drumm which was followed by

the election of officers for the coming
year. The following were elected:

president, George Brosius; vice-presi-

dent, Leon Haines; secretary. Mary
Emma Yoder; treasurer, Robert Booth;

messenger, Harry Fuhrman.
After the election Leon Haines spoke

on "The Physical Nature of Greece."

He listed several permanent facts in

the topography of Greece:

"No spot in Greece is more than

forty miles from the sea. Has a coast

line of 2.500 miles—distance from

Maine to Florida. Greece has a small

navy and a fairly large army, in respect

to her size—protects herself by fighting

on land. She has very few good har-

bors. Greece has very few beautiful

spots today as compared with former

times—since she has failed to protect

her vegetation against destruction."

In an open discussion following the

lecture Mr. Haines stated that to un-

derstand Greek we must understand

the people who speak it, and how they

live—also their past history.

Pre-Theological Club ,

On Friday morning, April 21. the of-

ficers of the Pre-Theological Club for

the next school year were elected. The
nominating committee consisting of

John R. Knaul, Walter Drumm, Ste-

phen Owen, and Reginald Schofleld.

prepared the slate of candidates. At

the election J. Leon Haines was select-

ed to take the reins for the next year.

The other officers are: vice president,

G. Robert Booth; secretary, John Gen-
sel.

The new officers will be installed at

the next meeting which will be the

final meeting of this school year.

. ton. etc. Now I don't mean to imply

! that they were here in person, though

j
Bea Wain would have been duly ap-

preciated. But as she wasn't here we
I
did very well with recordings.

As one stepped inside the Phi Mu
Delta house one was both surprised

and delighted by the orange and black

, decorations which floated over head.

But the best of the party was yet to

come.

After we were all seated in the liv-

ing room we had a short speech by

Pledge President Sweetser who intro-

duced the next part of the program. It

was just a short skit that had them
rolling in the aisles if there had been

any aisles to roll in.

Can you imagine "little boy" Tenip-

: lin playing the part of "Mabel" the

heroine. Then there was Heaton as the

old broken down father of Mabel. And
; last of all Hazleton's wrestling star Gus
KaufTman put himself into the place

cf both the villain and hero. It amazed

me that he did not get mixed up with

himself.

After a thrilling melodramatic es-

cape from the clutches of the villain,

|
Gus KaufTman. Mabel falls into the

; greedy arms of the hero. Gus Kauff-

!
man. It seems that since Mabel could

I no longer '"get in the grove" and "jive"

away, her and her old pappy were about

to be put out of house and home un-
less she changed her mind and become,

as is usually the case, the girl who said,

"Yes, yes. a million times yes." But to

make a longer story shorter she re-

fused the villain and instead waited

for "Hairbreath Harry," pardon me I

mean "Harmonic Harry," he of the tor-

REPORTERS UNEARTH STORIES
AS PLEDGES ENTERTAIN
BROTHERS AT FRATERNITIES

(Continued from Page 1)

Dorsey, Guy Lombardo, and all of the

other "big name" bands. All the

"swingarooes" gathered in the Alpha
Psi Chapter house to swing forth.

The house was decorated with the

fraternity colors, purple and gold, with

a soft glow of twilight creeping through
thanks to the artistic taste of interior

decorator John V. Burke.

Punch "sippers" include Bob Mess-
ner and a very cunning Sunbury girl,

Hilda and Willard, Delphine and
"Smoothie." Jack is swinging forth

with Margaret. Krumbholz seems to

have the "situation" (Hoover to you)

well in hand. Don't Kimmel and Shutt I

look cute over there in the corner?

Our pool "shark," colorful Katie Han-
sen seemed to have the "whip-hand"
over Fuhrman. Of course, don't forget

Miriam and Sterrett. "Vierick" Burke
and Elsie seem to be doing all right

especially John's rendition of "Beta
Kappa Rose." We hear from author-
itive sources that Professor Gilbert is

going to join John in a duet some time.

Then too, Harry and Dot wish to take

on all challengers in one of these new
fangled things called Chinese Check-
ers.

The Beta Kappa boys were glad to

welcome as guests: President G. Mor-
ris Smith, Dean Barbara Kruger and
the chaperones: Dr. George F. Dunk-
leberger, Professor D. I. Reitz and Pro-
fessor Russell W. Gilbert. The boys
said "Good Night Ladies" and march-
ed off to Seibert and another dance
will go down in the annals of history

marked "success."

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS

SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street,, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing; and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Phi Mu Delta party

The Phi Mu Delta pledge party be-

gan with a session of jitterbugging to

B. Goodman, Artie Shaw, Larry Clin-

;

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

rid harmonica. And so they lived hap-

py ever after.

And then after a brief interlude they

became the three detectives, Sniff,

Snoop and Repeat. Tehy finally solv-

ed the murder which occured by call-

ing the cops.

After Perky and Baltzer finally re-

covered their sophisticated swing we
again resumed our dancing spree to

the remote control recordings. Among
the usual recordings played was the

"Stars and Strips Forever." Mayer and
Cleaves danced divinely to this one.

Perhaps they didn't know what was be-

ing played.

I wish to congratulate the pledges

who put on such a swell party. I am
sure it will be some time before there

will be another one like it.

POTTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
CHOIR TO PRESENT CONCERT

The Pottsville High School Choral
Ensemble of seventy -five voices and
Verse Choir of twenty-five voices will

present the second concert before the
faculty and student body of Susque-
hanna University, Thursday morning,
May 4. As last year, the High School
Choirs are returning the visit of the
Motet Choir to Pottsville, when on
January 21 and 22, the college choir

was heard by two large and enthusi-
astic audiences. The general public is

also invited to attend the concert to be
presented by the Pottsville High School
Choirs.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let ns join hands In Making This
Come True

Jones 5« to $l Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at

the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at All Times. If it

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5« to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars

to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WTLL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager.

George B. Rine FLORIST
HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
JOHN II KELLER. Propr.
MEATS and GROCERIES

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological Institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While-U-Wait
BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury, Pa.

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Chicago Brooklyn
Established 1883

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SelinsgTove, Pa.

An accredited co-educatlonal college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOOICAL

A.B.. B.S.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*.

Russell Gait, Ph.D„ Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

lilt
$676,500.00

192S
$4,112,500.00

1928

$26,370\926.00

$42,568
S

,441.00
1939 (to date)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for All Lutheran Men, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholder*.

All Lutheran* are

eligible.
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In This Week's

Susquehanna

May Day Festivities!
The annual May Day festivities will

be held on Saturday afternoon. Fea-

turing these festivities will be the

crovning of the May Queen and the

play presented by the W. A. A.
—Page One

Pottsville Choir!
Tomorrow morning the famous

pottsville High School Choral En-
semble and Verse Choir will present

their second concert in Seibert Chapel

for the student body and faculty
—Page One

Junior Prom!
The Juniors announce the selection

of Ray Keating to play for the annual
junior Prom and point to the coming
affair as the most elaborate dance of
the year. Page One

Our Southern
Neighbors!
This week Robert Herr, member of

the Business Society, makes a depar-

ture from the Business Conditions in

the United States to discuss diplo-

matic relations between the South
American countries and the United

States. ... Page Two
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May Queen and Court

Fraternity Plan!
Tonight a special meeting of the ac-

tive members of the fraternities will

be held in Steele Science to announce
the proposed plan of a committee in-

vestigating the fraternities on the

campus. _ Page One

Fraternity Men to

Hear Proposed Plan

A special meeting of all active mem-
bers of the fraternities on the campus
will be held in Steele Science tonight

at seven o'clock to present a projected

plan of eight points which has been
worked out by the presidents and an
honorary from each fraternity in an
effort to clear up the situation which
has existed as the result of the recent

pledging season. This announcement
came from Dr Russell Gait, Dean of

Susquehanna University, and chairman
of the committee directing an investi-

gation of the fraternities.

During the recent rushing season of

the fraternities the feeling of growing
dissent among the fraternity men on
the campus became known to several

members of the Board of Directors

who urged President G. Morris Smith
to direct an investigation to determine
a solution to the existing situation.

Early in February President Smith ap-
pointed Dean Gait chairman of a
committee to work out a suitable plan

to create a better feeling among the

fraternity men. Dean Gait immediate-
ly appointed an honorary member
from each fraternity and set out to

make a survey and analyze the situa-

tion with the aid of the three faculty

members. After six meetings were
held by this committee, the presidents

of the fraternities were called in to aid

in discussing a workable plan to bene-
fit all groups on the campus.
Dean Gait stated that all of the

meetings have been held in an atmos-
phere of willing cooperation and spirit

in presenting suggestions for improve-
ment. According to Dean Gait the
projected eight point plan will be pre-

sented to the Board of Directors for

Anal approval if it is adopted by the
majority of the fraternity men.

Debaters Attend

T. K. A. Convention

Prof, Russell W. Gilbert, Hubert
Pellman, and Merle Hoover returned
late last Saturday from Westminster,
Maryland, where they attended the
annual convention of the Pennsylvania
Strict of Tau Kappa Alpha, held at
Western Maryland College. The con-
vention, featured a debate tournament,
an after-dinner speaking contest, and
{he choosing of a debate question for
next year.

After registration Saturday morn-
ln

S, the delegates went into a business
Meeting until noon. At 1:45 the de-
bate tournament began with each
school entering one affirmative and
We negative speaker. The question de-
bated was "Resolved:—that American
Uberal Arts Colleges should require

Jjry candidate for graduation to par-
ticipate annually in at least two dis-
trict fields of extra-curricular activi-
ties." The four men chosen to com-

(Concluded on Page 4>

Visiting Musicians

Present Elaborate

Band Festival

Pottsville Choir

To Present Concert

The Pottsville High School Choral
Ensemble of seventy-five voices and
Verse Choir of twenty-five voices will

present the second concert before the

faculty and student body of Susque-
hanna University, May 4, at 11:00 a.

m. The public is also invited to this

concert. As last year, the High School
Choirs are returning the visit of the

Motet Choir to Pottsville, when on
January 21 and 22, the college chorus

was heard by two large and enthusi-

astic audiences.

The Choral Ensemble consists of se-

lected voices from the large A Cappella
Choir and offers a program of varied

and interesting choral music, both with
and without accompaniment. Since
1930. the A Cappella Choir and the

Choral Ensemble have earned an en-

viable reputation as outstanding High
School Choral groups. Participation

in Choral Festivals at Chicago, Detroit,

Cleveland, and Pittsburgh as well as

honors won in state contests, seven

state championships and twenty-three

Eastern District first places, attest the

high choral standard maintained by

them.

This concert will bring to Susque-
hanna, for the first time, the Verse
Choir. This choir was organized last

September and has aroused keen in-

terest in choric speech, which though
a new avenue of expression in Ameri-
can education, was used extensively in

drama, worship and festal celebration,

by the ancient Greeks and Hebrews.
During the Middle Ages, the art ac-

quired new vitality, especially in Brit-

ain, as an eloquent means of empha-
sizing the dramatic significance of

poetic narration.

The Modern Youth Movement in

Europe has found group reading of

poetry an inspiring, unifying, cultural

adventure In which all could join.

(Concluded on Page 4)

S
FORD ELECTED PRESIDENT
AT SOPHOMORE ELECTION

Burton Richards, chairman of the

orchestra committee for this year's

Junior Prom, has announced that the

music for the evening will be furnish-

ed by Ray Keating and his band. The
committee had made arrangements for

another orchestra but difficulties were
encountered.

By bringing Keating to the campus,
the class of 1940 will have set a new
high for the calibre of bands which
currently play for Susquehanna dances.

Ray Keating got his start several years

ago while being the resident orchestra

for station WOR in Newark, N. J. He
popularized Larry Clinton's first song

success, "Study in Brown," and at

present Keating uses the number for

his theme song.

Ray Keating's band has played from
such play spots as Murray's on the

Boston Turnpike near Chester, Pa., the

Hotel Adelphia, the Oranado in Wilkes-

Barre. and in the early part of June
he will open a two weeks engagement
at Virginia Beach, popular seaside re-

sort.

Keating's band is composed of eleven

playing pieces and a vocalist.

'Concluded on Page 4>

MAY DAY FESTIVITIES TO FEATURE

PAGEANT, MAY QUEEN TO BE CROWNED
_ £>

¥?QV Ft <*iltino*'c T^onrl I
°n Saturday, May sixth, the annuali\aj I\e<Ulll£, » OdUU

j
May Day exerclses will be held The

W. I. j-ji »-, w^ first event will be the W. A. A. Break-

Ill I laV t Or I rOm fast in H°»"ton Dining Hall. At this

time suitable speeches and presenta-

tions will be made.
At two o'clock in the afternoon a',

the rock garden the following pageant

|

will be presented. "Peter Pan's Party"
is the story of a mother who Ls pre-

tending with her children that they
are having a tea party. Soon the chil-

dren weary of this pastime and request

their mother to read their favorite

story—"Peter Pan." The story con-
cludes

—"Mrs. Darling was so moved at

;
the thought of Peter Pan living all

alone in the 'Neverland' that she of-

fered to let Wendy go to him for a

week every year."—whereupon the

children fall asleep and dream.

Cast of characters:

T. K. A. Initiates

New Members

At the meeting of the sophomore
class yesterday in Steele Science Don
Ford wns elected president for the

coming year to succeed Harry Thatch-
er, president of the sophomore class.

Opposing Ford for the presidency of

the junior class next year was Ken-
neth Bonsall. Other officers elected

by the sophomore class were Dorothy
Mi/, vice-president; Elizabeth Reese,

.secretary; Marion Crompton, treasurer.

Don Ford, outstanding Crusader

athlete Uld News Editor of THE SUS-
OUF.HANNA. assumes the responsi-

bilitv of making arrangements for the

Junior Prom next year

The Susquehanna Chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary for-

ensic fraternity, initiated five new
members at the annual initiation last

Tuesday. Those accepted to member-
ship were: Robert Booth, Merle Hoov-
er, Hubert Pellman, Harry Thatcher,
and Kenneth Wilt. The Induction cere-

mony was performed by Vincent Frat-

tali, student member, and Dr. George
Dunkelberger. Dr. Charles Foelsch, and
Prof. Russell Gilbert, faculty members.
Membership in Tau Kappa Alpha is

restricted to those who have fulfilled

satisfactory requirements in public

peaking and debating. These electees

have participated in intercollegiate de-

bating as follows: Mr. Booth, eight de-

bates; Mr. Hoover, ten; Mr. Pellman.

eleven; Mr. Thatcher, thirteen; and
Mr Wilt, three.

At a business meeting following the

initiation Mr. Pellman was elected

president for the coming year. Also,

plans were lllimi iund for the establish-

ment of a Susquehanna University

Speaker*' Bureau

Wendy Naomi Bingaman
Peter Margaret Sheesley

Little Sir Echo Charlotte Baish
Mother Frances Williams

Children .... Joyce and Arlan Gilbert

Cinderella June Snyder
Prince Jeanne Fenner
Red Riding Hood Virginia Burns
Popeye Madeline Hayes
Mickey and Minnie Mouse — Margo
Giauque and Barbara Stagg

Ferdinand the Bull—Marion Crompton
and Lois Beamenderfer

Toy Soldiers: Ruth Farley, Lois

Davies, Lois Schweitzer, and Mary' Lee

Krumbholz.
Fairies: Lila Barnes. Dorothy TJp-

house, Angelyn Cleaves. Maxine Heef-
ner, Lois Yost, and Esther Seitzinger.

Brownies: Marion Boyer, Jane Hut-
chinson, Nancy Griesemer, Eleanor

Smith. Betty Brand, and Helen Wright.

Pirates: Eunice Arentz. Ethel Straes-

( Concluded on Page 4>

S
BAND WILL PLAY FOR STATE
BAND MASTER'S CONVENTION

The Susquehanna University Band
is planning to attend the Pennsylvania
Band Master's State Convention at

York on May 6. The entire group will

travel on a Greyhound bus. They have
been chosen because of their drilling

technique to demonstrate drilling and
to participate in mass bands. There
will be demonstrated an instrument,

the Stroboscope, which tests the ab-
solute synchronization of an in.st.ru-

tnent with pitch vibrations by means
Of an electric meter,

The band will use the same routine

in drilling that they have used pre-

viously. This Band Director's Confer-

ence is to take place from Thursday
through Saturday.

A galaxy of young musicians from
thirty Central Pennsylvania high
schools, high school bandmasters, guest
conductors, and a brilliant solo artist

assembled on our campus as Susque-
hanna presented the fourth annual
Central Pennsylvania All-Master High
School Band Festival. 175 members of
the large festival band arrived on
Thursday and immediately began re-
hearsing for the grand concert.

Instituted four years ago and con-
ducted regularly by Elrose L. Allison
of the faculty, the Festival has become
an outstanding contribution to devel-
opment of youthful musicians, who
are rewarded for their performances In
this assembly, when they become a
unified musical unit in two days and
are then conducted by nationally-
known conductors.

This year Dr. Ernest S. Williams ap-
peared in the capacity of guest con-
ductor. Dr. Williams, as well as being
Director of the Ernest S. Williams
School of Music, is also one of the
foremost conductors in this country,
and an acknowledged authority on
brass instruments and a teacher of
many noted artists. In addition to be-
ing a famous conductor, soloist and
teacher, Dr. Williams has recently ob-
tained fame through his compositions.
He has recently written the first con-
certos ever composed by an American
for the trumpet. Dr. Williams con-
ducted the Festival Band in the fol-

lowing selections on Saturday evening
in Alumni Gymnasium: Beethoven's
jEgmont Overture; Symphony in C-
minor; March Moderne; The Captl-
vator; and the Golden Jubilee March.
Other numbers played by the band
were: Finale to Tschaikovsky's Fourth
Symphony; Jesu. Joy of Man's Desir-
ing. Bach; Russian Sailors' Dance.
Gliere; Atlantic Zephyrs, Simon;
Sweet Mystery of Life. Victor Herbert:
Inflammatus. Rossini.

Other conductors who appeared with
the baton at the grand concert on Sat-
urday evening were George R. Ander-
son, bandmaster at the Shamokin high
school; and David J. Lewis, director

of music in the Hazleton schools. Both
are outstanding Pennsylvania high
school musicians.

As soloist the Festival presented the
brilliant and talented young trom-

i bone soloist. Miss Doris Fox, of West-
;
mont High School in Johnstown. This

j

young star was recently introduced by
:

Dr. Frank Simon as a "musical prodi-
gy" on his nation wide Armco Band
radio program. Miss Fox has played
the trombone only during the past four
years and has held a chair in the
Johnstown Municipal Symphony Or-
chestra for three seasons. The young
Queen of the All-Master Band Fes-
tival" recently appeared as soloist un-
der Arthur Pryor at Connellsville in
the All-Western Band,
Other features during the three-day

stay on the campus Included a field

drill and drill clinic on Saturday af-
' ternoon at three o'clock. Three com-
plete bands—Susquehanna University

"«1 and the high school bands from
Bloomsburg and Shamokin joined the

r ival Band In a massed concert,

placing approximately 400 musicians on
the college football field. The Sus-
quehanna University Concert Band
gave a concert immediately following

the drill.

As the last note wasted itself in the
ether and weary musicians plodded
their homeward way. Susquehanna
"chalked up" another "success."

Sander Will Head
New S. C. A. Cabinet

Last Friday morning after chapel
the members of the Student Christian
Association elected their cabinet for
the coming year. The ballot was made
up of a list of fourteen boys and four-

teen girls presented by senior nomi-
nating committee; from these lists

seven boys ;md seven girls were se-
lected.

At the initial meeting of this new
cabinet held Monday evening the offi-

cers for next year were elected. The
newly elected cabinet and officers are:

Robert Sander, president; George
Brosius, boys' president , Elaine Mil-

fConcluded o nPage 4>
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THE SUSQUEHANNA "DABBLING IN DRIVEL"
I received a letter from home the orer!

Published Weekly Throughout the College Year, except Thanksgiving, cl}r^t- other day and it seemed typical of the I can't understand why you dizzy

mas, Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated
gort Qf thing al] students get from swingsters should suddenly become so

intervals, as required by the Post Office Department. ^_ their fathers rjo you recognize this? interested in aquatic life. At first it

Subscription $2.00 a Year. Payable to John Bice, '40, Circulation Manager. wasn't so bad when I'd hear some

Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter. Dear Son, rhythm quartette sighing for seafood,— — — ———r,—

q

t t
. We've been waiting patiently for a mamma," or some dame wailing that

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic aiaies,. ^^ frQm ^ ^^ gince Easter ya _ ghe mvlted ..

a boy to dme on her Hn.

Member of National College Press Association. ^^ Wha{ jn ^ worJd hag hap_ nan .haddie/ . But now you,
re doSng

pened to you? Being your father, I fishy-talk! I suppose the writer of

THE STAFF know it isn't the volume of school that darn song let the three little

,. , Reed H. Gulick work you've been doing that doesn't fishes escape the shark when they

Bus'ness
1

Manager John Bice allow you time to send even a postcard swam over the dam so the hunger of

Managing Editor Harry Thatcher to your forgotten family. If you have some daffy college student might be

News Editor
Donald Ford nothing to say to us you might at appeased. If I'd have my way, I'd

Sports Editor Arthur White least jiave wrjtten for money out of let the shary end all this silly non-

Reporters; Dorothy Haffner, '41; Merle Hoover, '41; Kenneth Wilt. '41; Jeanne f0rce f habit. sense.

Penner, '42; Reginald Schofield. '40. How you've managed to survive all There isn't any home news to tell

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese these weeks without sending a plea for you because nothing has happened in

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton
fUncjs js beyond me, but I'll be really the town. Business is pretty punk

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert proud if there aren't any strings at- right now, so don't be surprised if your

MacQuesten. Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. tached to your newly-acquired plan for allowance is cut. I'm sending ycu

Faculty Advisors: Editorial. Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business. Prof. D. I. Reitz. frugality. What is the secret? No enough money to go to the prom, be-

. dates, no movies, no midnight ham- cause I know you won't want to mits
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1939 burgers? Your mother is afraid you've hearing the big band you're getting.

" been making money by eating goldfish Sorry the amount won't allow for an

Tl» H Qti»<»t/»Vi
or anB 1eworms or phonograph records orchid, but something else will have

1 H6 rlOiilC OireiCn or whatever the latest diet is for you to do for your date.

TOO Often the average Student in college loses Sight Of the Kampus kids. Honestly, son, some- I know this is the usual ending for

, ., , ,. . - , i_ j„,,.ta „„. __j times I wonder if I shouldn't take you my letters, but won't you please hit
importance of the last month of school to devote more ana

out - school ftnd put you in gome sane the books once in a whUe and make

more Of his time to the many current activities on the campus, profession—like driving a truck or dig- decent semester grades? After all,

. ,, j ging ditches. For although such man- study should be at least a small part

If you have let-up because of the balmy spring weainer ana
ual labor may give you an appetltei x of college life ^^ te all in vain j

the call to the OUt-Of-dOOrs be sure you Check on your work don't believe it would drive you to the know, so I'll give up.

point of eating goldfish. I don't care if Your

for the first part of the year to determine whether you can flsh d0 have proteins! I'm only warn- dad.

afford to major in out-door activities for the remaining part tag you that if i get a bin from the p. s. Mother says for heavens sake" J administration for the replenishing of please send your sheets home ^ith

Of the semester. Not infrequently college Students are prone their aquarium, you'll be changing your your laundry next week!

to believe that college life becomes a whirl of social activities name from Joe Colle^e t0 Ll0> d Lab "

during the final weeks and consequently neglect to find time S~\ j_ A/TnraviCin
and effort for study. We believe that occasional relaxation from v/ll LO IVlOlcl Vlctll

books is necessary and essential for the well-rounded college The weather man told us that every- were carefully protected in the historic

.... thing was clear down greyhound way, little library of our rivals. But then
Student and urge all students to participate in outdoor activities so we left the campus at four o'clock the dinner bell rang and we all began

and make use of the athletic facilities on Susquehanna's cam- Paciflc time
-
Yes

-
tne bel1 for my flrst t0 fatt*n up in preparation.

aii\x inaivt uoi w -i morning class was ringing when Yes, I know, we did lose the contest

PUS. Sparky took off the break and started by a rather humiliating score, but the

For the seniors these last few weeks before graduation f°r *he coalregion road It seemed homesters had one ofthose good bludg-
rui tllc m*»***m ""•"- " » odd t0 me tnat one must get a pass. eon wielding teams and also had one

represent a final review Of their Student days at Susquehanna, port to get through boytown and me- of those one-in-a-million days as far

...- „f 4.u „ „„i. +„„ MQo^ «n*mo iTTHioV. lioo lads-burg, so after successfully evad- as all around play goes. I got pretty
and even more, a glimpse of the not too near future which lies

ing two funeral processions Sparky tired directing Jrafflc on the basepaths

before them For the juniors and sophomores Who have ex- decided to put a motor in the bus and because they were at times pretty

. , .. Anally persuaded the white haired lad crowded. After the fracas I saw Mo-
perienced the swiftness With which the final month passes It t0 pull in his ears. ravian's third base coacher with his

means a hectic month Of Struggling to complete their work Tt wasn>t lon& unt11 Northumber- arm in a sling; evidently he was di-
*"

.. land's human cloudburst took the retting traffic, too. But that wasn't

before it is too late, and preparation to take over the work stage and began exhibiting his Thurs- the home lads only loss, they will have

which has been passed to them by the seniors. It is to the
t

'\-}ike
f
**£». and after w

T

in"in^ a * buy new bases because the otherswmuu xiao uttu foiHV-u 9
^

tenth of a dollar from me, I too was were almost beaten into doormats,

freshmen that we Wish to give a few words Of Wisdom. Don't broke. Then the lad who would pass Well we told the blind tom-cat to read

. , ,, , • ^t *T «mna.i ,„v,r, nmc urioHlo tr» wp Ior a tenth of a ton of coal became a his haramscaram and dressed for the
take the advice of an upperclassman who was unable to see

drcus barker R seemed as though nomeward journey

the importance Of the home Stretch tOO seriously. The first some dog-faced boy had baffled scien- We decided to stop in some town

««or. o+ nniionc ic r>^rVinn<: trip oTpatpst vp»r in pollpffe from the
tists for ten years and that he was named after wimpy food for our even-

year at college is perhaps the greatest year in college irom tne
exnibited on the inslde the big tent .

ng meaJ^ m between vou^ ^
Standpoint Of its value for the three remaining years. T° think that for three minutes we menu t his rapidly changing price level

There is still time to make a final effort in the matter of Sw^ te^thta^^uX^ii TT me 5 aris
?
fm
^l breakfast

, ,, 4 .. closure ior a tmn came, out tnen v,e an Sunday morning. I could have tump-
pullmg Up your mid-semester grades, but remembei that It relaxed because we ran into another ed myse if for not taking extra lucre

won't be an easy matter unless you are a superb general, cap- funeral. along x was going to drop my girl

able Of directing and budgeting your time for relaxation SO ^'^ Passing through Allentown. I friend a card before we left wimpy-

.,, _. . .
° _ °, _ ... nnn ^n^nir, „,„_i, began to wonder whether there would town, but the trio from Norrv took

that it will not conflict too much with academic work.
be any transfer of learning from thLs carp of that in fine fashion

S trip which would be of any use to me The homeward journey was rather

Fnr PpftPT PailH<S
when the exams come around

'
If J dul1

.
except for the fact that we began

rOr Jjclltri ImllUS had taken geography I could have got- to imitate radio stars. We had the
The Slogan, "For Better High School Bands,' which was ten an A by telling the teacher about chant of the auctioneer but they made

adopted for the All-Master Band Festival this year found Wide- the cement factories we saw. But sud- a goat out of that one little fellow

spread attraction to over a hundred high school musicians and ^ZJZJ"^^ZIZ 2"L2^^T^w
directors from Central Pennsylvania when this group assembled think about the nine innings of run- when I reached dead-end. It's a great

for the fourth time on Susquehanna's campus. Under the di- ning and jumping which we were sup- life if you don't weaken. It's great to

rection of Mr. Elrose Allison this annual band festival has be- P°
sed

„
t0 fi&ure so prominently m But have a giant's strength, but then it is

lct" "•*"" '

by golly now. we saw the John Han- tyrannous to use it like a giant. Help
come one Of the outstanding events for hundreds Of high SChOOl cock's of every president our nation me pull my foot out of the quick-sand.

musicians each year. The actual thrill of playing under the has had, right in the original writing By haramscaram

direction of a famous conductor has had considerable effect
and not even a fakesimlle

-

A11 these

in attracting the musicians to the campus each year. Concert T^lRlFVlTlFliV^
work which is stressed at the festivals has also helped to pro- * MXMLi w JLJIL W u> . • . .

dUCe better musicians in the bands Which they represent. Wednesday, Thursday, May 3, 4 about them. In this film, Edmund

Through the efforts of its present director and founder to create n
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n £we makes a s
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es«ful comeback to
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. „ comes to the local theater in her lat- the screen. Jackie Cooper continues
more interest m band work among high SChOOl musicians, SUS- test starring vehicle. Shirley Temple his long run of successes while Wendy
quehanna University has been accorded increased recognition h seen in the film every one is talking Barrie firmly entrenches herself in the

in the music world. We wish to congratulate Mr. Allison on a
t

bout
'

LI™
T

PR™CES
f- . „

Als" £»£ of movie-goers, newsboy's,,,",., , starred are Anita Louise and Richard HOME is a picture which vou should
the careful preparation and planning which was necessary for Green. The story of the picture is see.

the successful achievement of the fourth annual Band Festi- se t in the days of Queen victoria. . . .

val and urges continuance of such events which serve to put JJM^ P~*J\22ttL —»»• WHARP . hSusquehanna University in the spotlight. things and in the station of royalty. .

FISHERMAN^S WHARF stars Bob-

S—

—

Richard Green and Anita Louise are
by

f

Bre
f
n

' "*? Carr" °:
and

,

Hen^ *f
D1 . A .

4
cast as young lovers of that time,

metta in a story which deals with the

Plan tO Attend Both Green and Miss Louise appear "" wh° go down to th
f

sea in **
Tomorrow morning the Pottsville High School Choir will to good advantage in this film. Of ZJi^JTS^JlfiSS^J^i

make its second appearance on Susquehanna's campus when ^f.
tn

^ "S"^"^; Jh^ bodied in this mm. Bobby Breen is
,. . . _ ., _. , ^ ., ., ^_ ., Temple, is the bright spot of the pro- , ,

they present a concert in Seibert Chapel. Both the A Cappella duction Her songs are certain to
seen once again ln a starrlng role and

Choir and the Choral Ensemble have gained an enviable repu- ^^£^i™^**> £ ^^^JT^SST.
tation as the outstanding high school choral groups in the

Twentieth Century-Fox production.
sensation when he first appeared in

country. This is attested by the fact that they have been en-
'

pictures and that sensation sun lingers

gaged to sing at the World's Fair in New York. It will be re- TJSJ^ „ brought t0 the SSrJVHS JJS .TS
Called that the Concert of last year was received enthusiastically screen by Universal with its release of drama in a manner which is sure to

by the Student body Of Susquehanna, and thev received favor-
NEWSBOY'S HOME in which Jackie catch the imagination of the audience.

»ui,» „„.««„..,+ „~ ~ *v. • i j-j ". j-«> ,i. t- ,
Cooper, Edmund Lowe, and Wendy ...

able Comment Upon their Splendid rendition Of difficult Choral Barrie appear. The story deals with Tuesday, May 9

Selections. THE SUSQUEHANNA Urges the Student body to those boys in large cities who support Paramount's hit, ST. LOUIS BLUES.
take advantage of this opportunity to hear the ambitious pro-

thelr familles bv selllne newspapers, is the attraction and brings to the

orom vahirh tbp hio-V. Cphn«i ^«,,« -rfli «,.«™„* A home is established for these young- screen the most talked-of actress ingram Which the high school group Will present. sters aS a refuge from the evil forces -Concluded on Piige 3)
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Writer Discusses

Diplomatic Relations

With South America
By ROBERT L. HERR
Within the last several years, oui

Southern Neighbors had undergone g

change in feeling toward the United

States from "Pardon Our Southern
Attitude" to "Harden Our Southern

Attitude." This recently developed at-

titude was expressed very clearly in

the Pan American Conference at Lima,

After quite a hectic session, the Unit-

ed States asserted its dominance by

the adoption of a pact for solidarity of

of all nations inthe Western Hemis.

phere. Considerable unrest and agita-

tion has been created in the South

American nations because of the in-

filtration of European interests who
are proponents of Nazi and Fascist po-

litical activities.

In his speech of April 28, Hitler an-

nounced to the world (and principally

to the people of the United States)

that he has no aspirations toward any

nation in the Western Hemisphere, es-

pecially those of South America. How-

ever, do we propose to be so naive as

to believe that statement of one who
has repeatedly "broken faith"? At any

rate, the diplomats at Washington are

beginning to see and feel the power

and number of the tentacles of these

"isms" as they already exist in our own

backyard. However, we would bestow

unreserved praise upon our diplomatic

servants, who after having been shock-

ed into action by recent European

events as well as those experienced

within the last two years in South

America, have come to life and are

going to do something about the situa-

tion!

"Why," you may ask. "have these

conditions arisen in South America?

Is not the United States the Supreme

Power in those countries?"

The nations of South America have

fostered under the protection of the

United States; nevertheless, they re-

sent particularly the dominance of the

United States. Accurate observers have

stated that this intense anti-American

attitude still exists very strongly in

some of the countries, but in general

animosity is decreasing. Noteworthy is

the fact that feeling runs very bitter

toward us in both Argentina and Uru-

guay. There are several reasons for

this. First of all, the people of these

countries, and in fact all of South

America, are essential European in

attitude. Aside from the conviction o'

the essential Europeanism of his out-

look, the average Argentine feels very

definitely that his country and not

ours should exert predominant influ-

ence over Latin-Americans. Another

obstacle is the fact that they believe

when we enter into an agreement with

any of these nations, no matter hoi

loudly we disclaim our desire for domi-

nation of Latin America, it must niear.

not a partnership among equals bur

an association in which the United

States would be master. Quite strong

is another barrier which is the jealousy

by Brazil by Argentian. Any increase

in friendliness between United Stat«

and Brazil is bound to annoy Argen-

tina. Resentment has also been rous-

ed by United States because we have

refused the importation of Argentine

meat, owing to the prevalence of the

hoof and mouth disease which exists

there. Nevertheless, we know that even

if this particular grievance should

eventually be eliminated, it would

doubtless go only a little way toward

lessening Argentine coolness to us and

toward increasing Argentine desire to

work in harmony with our aims. Anti-

Americanism in the Argentine is too

deep-seated to permit any such sudden

change. Moreover, it is a state of mind

which can project itself beyond the

boundaries of the Argentine Republic

into neighboring lands, as has been

proved by Uruguay.

Lessening of antagonism toward the

United States is being brought about

by several factors. Our movies, shown

in hundreds of Latin-American

theatres, tend undoubtedly to bridge

the gap between northern and south-

ern mentalities. In addition to the in-

uence of the screen, there is that of

the growing army of students from all

over Latin America sent to the United

States to be educated at our schools

and colleges. These youths, receiving

the full impact of American ideals anil

outlook on life during their most im-

pressionable years—and usually enjoy-

ing themselves to the full while doing

so—return southward transformed

consciously or unconsciously, into zeal-

ous champions of Americanism among

their friends and relatives at home.

Another factor working for Unc'e

Sam in these nations is the disseminfl'

tion of news from American sources

Two big American news agencies sup-

'Concluded on Page 4>
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JUNIATA TOPPLES CRUSADERS

IN PITCHING DUEL, 4-3
<s>-

A pitchers duel featured the baseball

game Monday, May 1, as Juniata Col-

lege met Susquehanna on the Univer-

sity Field diamond. The duel featured

the Crusaders' sophomore southpaw,

Leon Krouse and Rose of the Indians.

Juniata opened the first inning by

scoring two runs. After Geiser went

out, a walk and two singles put the

visitors out in front. The Pritchardites

rallied to score a run in the last of the

first when Ford and Bastress walked

with none out. Ford was out trying to

steal third but Bollinger then sent

Bastress across with a line single to

left.

The Crusaders took the lead in the

fifth when Bastress, Bollinger, and
Kaltreider singled and Fletcher was
safe on an error.

Juniata came back to tie the score in

the first of the sixth on a single, a

stolen base which resulted in an over-

throw, and a long triple to the fence

by Goodale of the visitors.

In the eighth the Juniata team tal-

lied another run on a single, an over-

throw to first, and an infield out. This

tally in the eighth inning meant the

victory margin for the visitors as the

Crusaders were unable to score runs in

their final two trips to the plate.

Bastress and Bergstresser, both hit-

ting from the number two spots for

their respective teams, led the hitting

attacks, each landing three safties.

Juniata ABRHO
Geiser, If 2

Bergstresser, c

Grega, 2b

Goodale. lb

5

3

3

Leopold, cf 3

Kibler, ss 4

Cooper, rf 3

Walter. 3b 3

Rose, p 4

Totals

Susquehanna
Ford, 2b

Bastress. cf ...

Kaltreider, ss .

Bollinger, 3..b

Fletcher, rf ...

Helt. If

Lewis, c

Wert, lb

Krouse, p
Cornelius, c ...

28 4 7 27 14

ABRHOA
3 2

3

10

2

Totals 32 3 6 27 8

Juniata 20000101 0—4
Susquehanna . 10002000 0—3
Errors—Susquehanna 3 I Kaltreider.

Bollinger, Wert); Juniata 2< Goodale
2); Two-base hit—Bastress. Three-
base hits—Goodale. Sacrifice hits-
Leopold. Lewis. Base on balls—Off
Krouse. 3; off Rose, 4. Struck out—By
Krouse. 8; by Rose. 2. Winning pitch-

er—Rose. Umpire—Beamenderfer. Al-

bright.

S

CONFERENCE TRACK MEET TO
BE HELD AT JUNIATA

This Saturday the Pennsylvania
Collegiate Conference, of which Sus-

quehanna is a member, will hold its

first quadrangular meet at Juniata
College. Huntingdon, Pa. The teams
competing in the meet will be Juniata.

Susquehanna. Moravian, and Eliza-

bethtown.

It is expected that most of the com-
petition will be between the Crusad-
ers and the Juniata team. Moravian
is entering track competition for the
first time this season and Elizabeth-
town has been perennially week in the
sport for a number of years. The Juni-
ata team is perhaps one of the best

small college track lineups in the na-
tion, only last week their mile relay

team took a first place at the Penn
Relays in the Mid-Atlantic Collegiate
event. The Juniata team is well bal-
anced and due to this fact it won
meets last season from Dickinson and
Albright, teams which already this

year have garnered wins from the Cru-
saders. Coach Stagg is confident, how-
ever, that the locals will profit from
the fact that the meet is a quadrangu-
'ar affair.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

K5 Market St 7M Market St

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Crusaders Succumb to

Moravian Oarage

A seventeen hit barrage coming from
the bats of the Moravian College Grey-
hounds caused the Susquehanna base-

ball team to suffer one of the worst

defeats it has suffered for a number
of years as the Crusaders lost to Mo-
ravian last Saturday by an 18-2 score.

By winning Saturday the Moravian
lineup jumped into the upper brackets

of the collegiate teams in the state and
now boasts of a five game winning
streak.

Sam Fletcher, knuckle-ball artist,

who started on the mound for the lo-

cals, ran into trouble in the first inn-

ing. The first two men to face him
drew walks, and then Fletcher fumbled
a bunt to fill the bases. Male, Mo-
ravian's third sacker, then tripled to

right field and scored when Fritch-

man drove a home run into the left

field stands. From that point on the

home team coasted to victory as they

scored tallies in every inning except

the third and sixth.

The Pritchardites were able to hit

Stetler, Greyhound chucker, but were
unable to bunch their hits in order to

score runs. "Bucky" Kaltreider landed

four clean singles for the locals while

Bollinger and Ford landed three and
two hits respectively. However, credit

must be given to the home club for

their superb hitting ability and a well

balanced team. Lineups:

Moravian AB R.

Brandafi, If

Koncir, lb

Weiss, cf .

.

Male, 3b ..

Fritchman.

Brown, If .

Compardo,
Levy, 2b

Stetler, p

ss

o
2

2

1

10

3

A
1

11

2

1

4

6

1

Track Team Suffers Moravian Netmen Land

nf , a ii • i
W,n 0ver Crusaders

Dei eats by Albright „ . „ ,
—

-

•> c' Moravian defeated Susquehanna in

A i tx» 1 •
|

the tennis match Saturday, April 29,

A 11(1 UlCKinSOn
j

by a 4-3 score, both teams being ham-
I
pered somewhat by the strong wind.

In the single matches Kramer <M;
defeated Sweetzer (8) 6-4. 6-3; Ster-

rett <M> defeated Saunders <S) 6-0,

=3-3; Williams (St defeated Golden-
berg 4-6. 8-6, 6-2; while Captain Ben-
nie Gould defeated Pinter <M) in fine

style, 6-1, 6-1. In the last singles

match Borman <M) defeated W. Ster-

rett (I) 8-6, 6-0.

In the doubles matches Susquehanna
came out better by splitting two
matches. In the first match Kramer
and Sterrett <M) defeated Williams

and Saunders (S) 6-2, 3-6, and 8-6. In

this match the Susquehanna pair had
six set points within their grasp in

the final set but were unable to land

the winning point. In the second

doubles set Capt. Gould and Sweetzer

came out on top over Borman and
Donchey <M) 6-3 and 6-0.

Susquehanna courtmen will play

their next two matches away, the first

|
being at Bloomsburg State Teachers

May 3, the second being at Juniata

May 5. The next home match will be

played as a part of the May Day fes-

tivities, the locals meeting the Wyo-
missing Poly courtmen.

S

CAMPUS CLUB ENTERTAINS
FACULTY AT GOVERNOR SNYDER

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Penn*.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Susquehanna lost its second track

meet to Dickinson College, 100-26, as

the latter literally romped to victory

on the University field.

The Orange and Maroon tracksters

showed improvement over their last

meet, that being with Bucknell, by
capturing two first places. Freshman
Fred Warner took the high jump with

a 5' 8',a" jump, while Harry Thatcher,
sophomore distance runner, covered the
two-mile run in 11:31 to take first place

in that event.

Bill Pritchard garnered more points

for S. U. in taking two second places

and one third.

Susquehanna University's track team
dropped its third meet April 29, to Al-

bright College by an 85-38 score. This

was the second time this season that

the Staggmen were defeated on their

home field.

Although the locals are improving
steadily, they still lack strength in the
field events. The team failed to score
any places in the javelin, discus, and
pole vault against Moravian.
Freshman Fred Warner again came

through in the high jump for the loc-

als to take the event with a leap of
5' 9". Warner has been improving in

each meet and is expected to reach
the six foot mark before the end of

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St

"Students' Work A Specialty"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., SelinsgTove, Pa.

Totals 35 18 17 27 15

Susquehanna AB R H O A
4

5

Bollinger, 3b 5

Bastress ,cf

Ford, 2b .

.

Helt. If

Fletcher, p . .

Kaltreider. ss

Schleig, rf . .

Keil, c

Wert, lb ....

Krouse, p . .

.

Hauff. p
Miller, rf ...

x—Lewis

2

4

2

1

1

3

11

On Tuesday evening, April 25, at the

the season. Captain Bill Pritchard cap-
Go™™or

„
S
^?

er
;

th* C*mPus <?
lub

tured first in both hurdle events to lead **?}£**^1™ faculty members
and their wives. Professor Gilbert act-

ed as toastmaster and the well-known

Swing Trio provided the entertain-

ment. In the absence of both Presi-

dent G. Morris Smith and Dean Rus-

sell Gait. Mrs. Russell Gait accepted

a gift of money for the Endowment
Funday from the Campus Club.

The committee for the affair, with

Mrs. James Freeman as chairman, in-

cluded Miss Lois Boe. Mrs. Frederick

Stevens, Mrs. Elrose Allison. Miss Isa-

i Nicely. Miss Nancy Meyers, and

Mrs. Eric Lawson.

S

PREVIEWS
• Continued from Page 2)

Hollywood. Dorothy Lamour. In the

star-studded cast besides Miss Lam-
our are: Lloyd Nolan. Jessie Ralph.

Tito Guizar. and "Punkim-" Parker,

Totals 37 2 11 24 18 2

Two base hit: Levy; three base hit:

Male; home runs: Fritchman, Koncir.

Susquehanna ...010001000—2
Moravian 5202062 1 x—18

S
ACTION OF THE INTER -

FRATERNITY COUNCIL

At a meeting of the Inter-fraternity

Council on February 25. 1939, it was

agreed that Bond and Key Club and

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity had been

guilty of violating the spirit of the

Constitution and By-Laws of the In-

ter-fraternity Council in respect to the

pledging of candidates.

Therefore, in accordance with Ar-

ticle XII. Sections 1, 2. and 3 of the

Constitution of the Interfraternity

Council, the above-named organiza-

tions will be fined $15.00 each, and
notice of the infraction will be pub-

lished in three successive issues of The
Susquehanna.

the Crusaders in the matter of points.

In the 120-yard high hurdles Pritchard
broke the record which has existed

since Coach Stagg has been here. Bob
MacQuesten. freshman runner, tri-

umphed in the half-mile to give him
his first major win in collegiate com-
petition.

Mile run: Case tA>. Troutman <S),

Hydock <A>; time, 5:07.

440 yard: Boland (A). Thorpe <A),

Shusta (S); time, 54.1.

100 yard dash: Brien (A). Kent (A),

Pritchard <S); time. 10.6.

Shot Put: Thorpe (A), Heaton iS>,

Popelka iA); distance, 35' 5".

120 high hurdles: Pritchard 'S).

Morris <A>, Selchopp <A>; time, 18.1.

Pole vault: tied by Albright men.
Brien. Anderson. Petrocka. height 10*

3".

High jump: Warner <S). Michels
i A). Heaton (I); height. 5" 9".

880 yard run: MacQuesten <S>. An-
derson >Ai, Doren; time 2:15.

220 yard dash: Boland (A), Kent
iA>. Deardorf (•); time. 23.5.

2 mile run: Golis 'A). Thatcher (8),

Troutman (8); 11:11.4.

Broad ump: Michels (A), Betting

i A i. Richards (8); distance. 19' 8^".

Discus: Golis <At, Hydock (A), Gus-
titus (A); distance 110' 1".

220 low hurdles: Pritchard (8), My-
ers 18), Duke <'A>; time, 27.02.

Javelin: Johnson (A), Opelka (A),

Lume (A); distance, 165' 7".

strand

RAUCH'S
Sanitary

ONE PRI

Hair Cuts

BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

Week 25c

T Ii I r & r

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-

W

320 E. Walnut St

sunbury
Today

BAUM
Sporting Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsg-rove, Pa.

GEORGE RAFT ELLEN DREW

"The Lady From
Kentucky"

s

Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Mickey Rooney
LEWIS STONE

"The Hardys Ride
High"

Monday and Tuesday

Don Ameche
Loretta Young

"The Story of Alex-
ander Graham Bell"

s

Wednesday, Thursday, and Fridav
May 10, II, and 12

Bette Davis

"Dark Victory"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Mav 3 and 4

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RICHARD GREENE
ANITA LOUSE

"Little Princess"
* * •

FRIDAY. MAY 5

Jackie Cooper
EDMUND LOWE

"Newsboys' Home"
• i •

SATURDAY. MAY 6

Fred Scott

'Songs and Bullets'
* * «

u

MONDAY, MAY 8

Leo Carrillo and
Henry Armetta

"Fisherman's

Wharf"
• * *

TUESDAY, MAY 9

Dorothy Lamour
LLOYD NOLAN

St. Louis Blues"

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The ^&xcdl Store

Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 Soutb Market Street

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pas

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewel *.r Selinsg'-ove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street. Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the Colletre Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures everv person. THINK THAT
OVER!

rVataontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA
Factories:

Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, Pa

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give Us A Call — Phone 178-J

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street. Sunbury, Penna.
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WRITER DISCUSSES
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
WITH SOUTH AMERICA

(Continued from Page 2)

ply material In increasing volume to

newspapers In most of the twenty re-

publics there. This not only helps to

accustom readers to our "slant" in

repenting world affairs but helps to

offset the steady stream of news of-

fered—quite often free of charge—by
agencies in the totalitarian countries

in Europe.

Moreover, we are certain that the

Good Neighbor policy has, within the

last few years, done its bit toward in-

creasing friendliness as between 'Latiii-

Americans and ourselves.

The factors enumerated above, por-

tend further American penetration of

Latin America at a more rapid rate

—

culturally, economically, and political-

ly. Furthermore, many signs seems to

presage a simultaneous decrease in the

influence of totalitarian nations. The
lesson of the sudden disappearance of

Czecho-Slovakia from the ranks of

nations has not been forgotten by
these South American Republics. They
know well that totalitarianism may
some day look overseas, that they can-
not combat it unaided, that only the

United States can afford them prompt
and effective aid against it.

S
DEBATORS ATTEND
T. K. A. CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1)

pete in the finals were: Breen, Dick-
inson; Robinson, Dickinson; Carna-
han, Brothers; Fell, Bucknell.

Friday evening the conference at-

tended a banquet in Windsor Inn; the

after-dinner speaking contest was a
part of the program in which Mr. Car-
nahan, Brothers College, captured the

plaque offered by the national office.

Mr. O'Lear, Western Maryland, was
given honorable mention. The conven-

tion was delighted to receive a tele-

gram of commendation from Lowell

Thomas, national president of T. K. A.

On Saturday morning the finals in

the debating tournament were won by
Robinson, Dickinson; he, too, was
awarded a plaque. Mr. Fell, Bucknell,

received honorable mention. Saturday

afternoon was given to a discussion of

debating problems. The delegates

agreed that the debate question for

next season should be relative to a
uniform system of education for the

several states formulated by the Unit-

ed States government.

Nine institutions were represented at

this convention: Ursinus College, Up-
sala College. Bucknell University,

Western Maryland College, Brothers

College, Dickinson College, Rutgers

University, Hobart College, and Sus-
quehanna University. Approximately
thirty-five delegates were in atten-

dance.

S
POTTSVILLE CHOIR TO
PRESENT CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1>

From England, choral speaking was
cariied to America, where schools and
colleges are organizing verse choirs as

an effective way to improve speech, to

bring a keener appreciation of good
poetry, and to afford, thru group par-

ticipation, a new cultural enjoyment
and understanding.

Both of the choirs are conducted by
Earl W. Haviland, who since 1928 has
served as Director of Music in the

Pottsville Schools.

On the schedule of the choirs there

is an engagement to sing at the

World's Fair in New York.

During their stay here they will be

the guest of the College at. luncheon.

S
RAY HEATINGS BAND
WILL PLAY FOR pROM

(Continued from Page 1»

Meanwhile, plans for the successful

presentation of the dance are moving
forward with great rapidity. The dec-

orations which the decoration com-
mittee contracted are expected to ar-

rive Thursday and will be set up by

' an expert from Harrisburg, thus re-

lieving the members of the class from

many decorating problems.

John Bice, chairman of the ticket

committee, has predicted a large

ip of dancers for the affair since

i the sale of tickets is exceeding all ex-

j

pectations.

Dancing from eight to twelve, the

music by Ray Keating. Alumni Gym-
i is .ium; the event, the Junior Prom
presented by the class of 1940. BE
MONO THOSE PRESENT. SATUR-

DAY EVENING.
S

SANDER WILL HEAD
NEW S. C. A. CABINET

(Continued from Page 1)

ler, girls' president; Ethel Straesser,

:

corresponding secretary; Helen Wright,

!
recording secretary; Harry Thatcher,

;
treasurer; Betty Albury, Jean Fenner,

I Mary Lee Krumbholz, Dorothy Shutt,

l George Bantley, John Gensel. J. Leon
; Haines, Martin Hopkins.

S
!
MAY DAY FESTIVITIES TO
FEATURE PAGEANT, MAY
QUEEN TO BE CROWNED

(Continued from Page 1)

ser, Florence Reitz, Anne Hill, Eliza-

beth Reese, and Melissa Smoot.

Chorus: Blanche Forney, Jean Mil-

ligan. Emanell Whitenight, Betty Ma-
lone, Ruth Schwenck, Charlotte Baish,

and Lois Yost.

Orchestra

:

Violins: Hilda Friederick, Elsie Ho-
chella, Jack Grossman, and Marjorie

Ditzler.

Cello: Betty Albury.

Trumpets. Donald Shaffer and Stew-

ard Flickinger.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthora

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing; and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg:, Pa.

Clarinets: Harold Follmer and Er-

nest Renninger.

Trombone: James Mowles.
French Horn: Franklin Gaugler.
Saxophone: Mary Roliand.

Drums: Warren Fritz.

Court of 1939:

May Queen Eleanor Croft

Lady-in-Waiting Betty Baltzer

Attendants:

Marjorie Curtis, Minam Miller, Ma-
thilda Neudoerffer. Alverna Reese,

Eleanor Saveri, Isabel Tewkesbury.

Crown Bearer: Arlan Gilbert.

Train Bearers: Paul Overbo. Johnny
Smith.

Flower Girl: Joyce Gilbert.

Order of Events:

Grand Procession

Crowning of May Queen
Pageant: "Peter Pan's Party''

(Processional Music Orchestra di-

rected by Miss Ruppin)

Accompanist—Betty Barnhar t

.

The committees for the May Day
play are:

Property Committee: Margaret Gren-
oble, chairman. Marion Crompton,
Feme Poorbaugh, Liia Barnes. June
Snyder. Elaine Miller.

Costume Committee: Helen Wright,
chairman, Lois Davis. Jane Hutchison,
Lois Schweitzer.

Program Committee: Ruth Farley,

chairman, Eleanor Smith. Lois Beam-
euderfer, Florence Reitz.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making This
Come True

' WHY WALK DOWN TOWN
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

TT PAY8 TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

Jones 5c to $l Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at

the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at All Times. If It

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5c to $l store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars
to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WILL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager.

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

I —

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
JOHN II. KELLER, Propr.
MEATS and GROCERIES

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological Institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Sclins Grove

Welcome* Students' Account*

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While-U-Wait
BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury, Pa.

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Chicago Brooklyn

Established 1883

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

191X
$676,500.00

1928

S4.112.500.00

192R

$26,370,926.00

$42,56o\441.00
1939 (to flutfl

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal R(srrve Life Insurance for All Lutheran Mm, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President Minnesota

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholders.

All Lutherans are

eligible.
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Examination Schedule!
Dean Gait announces a new system

jor the spring final examinations will

be tried as an experiment. All stu-
,

dents, including seniors, will be ex-
\

v°h"ne XXXXVI.

arnined during an official examination

week.
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pi Gamma Mu Banquet!
On Monday night Pi Gamma Mu ' Tomorrow, the editors of THE LAN-

held its thirteenth annual banquet and
| THORN will present for your criticism

conducted its annual election of offi-
j
the result of their labors on the forty-

Editors to Present 1940
iAttorney Gemberling

Lanthorn to Students
CROWNING OF MAY

Pi Gamma Mu Orator POINT OF MAY DAY

cers as seven new members were in

itiated into full membership.

May Day and'

Junior Prom!
The crowning of Susquehanna's May

Queen, the play sponsored by the W.

A. A., and the Junior Prom climaxed

one of the biggest days on the spring

calendar.

first edition of the Annual. Advance
words comes from them that the year

The Susquehanna chapter of Pi

Gamma Mu held its thirteenth annual

Club News!
Annual meetings of the various clubs

are being held for the election of offi-

cers for the coming year. Featured in

this column are the activities of the

respective organizations.

DEAN GALT ANNOUNCES CHANGES

FOR FINAL SPRING EXAMINATIONS
Dean Gait has announced important 'coming experiment,

changes which are to be tried out as 3. Individual professors will not

an experiment in the coming final ex- necessarily proctor their own examin-
aminations. At the last mid-year ex- ations. Instead, Steele 100 and G. A.

animations, an avalanche of com- 301 will be used as general examin-
plamts against the present system ,

ation rooms. Several different examin-

reached the dean's office from both
|

ations will be conducted in these rooms

teachers and students. So strong was
the dissatisfaction expressed that it

was necessary to investigate the mat-
ter. Accordingly, the entire staff was
circularized and asked to offer

book is dedicated to the fraternity and
j

ban£iue t at the Governor Snyder Hotel

sorority groups on our campus, in the i

M°nday evening. The address of the

faith and confidence that these organ- i

evening was given by Attorney Laird

izations have reached the sunrise of Gemberling, an alumnus of Susque-

realization that only through intelli- '
hanna University and a graduate of

gent cooperation can the major evil
j

Temple University Law School. At this

of Bitter Strife be driven from our banquet eight new members were in-

midst. It is their sincere desire that ! -stalled and the officers for the coming

the student body accept this dedica-
j

year elected. Donald Billman was

tion in the true spirit of good faith.
elected preasident. Dr. George F. Dun-

With the administration making every kelberger secretary - treasurer, and

effort to help us with this problem, let
Florence Rothermel, vice-president,

us make the 1940 LANTHORN a last- Pi Gamma Mu is a social science

ing testimonial to the broad-minded- ! honorary fraternity of which there are

ness of Susquehanna's students—a
j

now more than 19,000 members in 130

monument to a new era that will make I chapters throughout the United
of our campus a unitary social group. States. The local chapter has 191

members of which ten faculty and fif-

teen student members are active at

present.

At the banquet Monday evening one
senior and seven juniors were initiated

into full membership. These newly-
elects are: Stephen Owen. Donald Bill-

man, Eugene Williams. Janet Long,
Helen Wright, Florence Rothermel,
Robert Sander, and Ethel Straesser.

This festive occasion is a part of the

program carried out by Pi Gamma Mu
each year. The retiring officers, Rob-
ert L. Herr. president, and Dr. George

at the same hour and different groups _. . ..
*": Dunkelberger, secretary-treasurer, were

Your Copy of the

1940 LANTHORN—
Thursday afternoon, 1:30 to 4:00

o'clock

—

Bursar's Office

Pottsville Choir

Presents Concert

Seventy-Voice Choral Ensemble Re-
turns Visit of Motet Choir. Newly-
Founded Verse Choir Highly Lauded

of proctors will conduct each series of

examinations.

and the dean have made a study.

The most criticized features of the some irregularity of his schedule, he
has an examination conflict, he shouldpresent system werS <a> the absence

of a uniform examination schedule for

all departments of the institution (this

was caused by different departments

holding examinations on different

dates, seniors being examined in ad- 8.-O0-10 a
vance of the schedule for the rest of

the college, and student groups being

off the campus on official trips during

examination week). »b> the necessity

for prefessars to prepare two and
sometimes three sets of examinations

because of the absence of such a uni-

form schedule, <c> the bunching of ex-

aminations (d) the weaknesses of the

present proctorir.g system.

in charge of the banquet. Aside from
this, Pi Gamma Mu has held four pub-

4
' ^S

,
fa

.

r aS
_
p0SSib

l?
,

_

the
.
re

,

gistrar
lic and four closed meetings during the

an
address by Dr. Joseph Diehl on social

insurance, lecture by Dr. William Russ
on irrigation projects in the west, l?c-

ture, "Getting By Your Hoodoo" by
Samuel Grathwell, and an entertain-

ing lecture. "Character Sketches," by

r criti- has tried to arrange the schedule so
'

past vear . The program included
asm against the present examination that examinations for individual stu-
system. From the large amount of > dents will be scattered across the week
material thus gathered, the registrar instead of being bunched together.

If a student finds that, because of

report it to his instructor as soon as Elizabeth Taylor. The other four meet-
ings were open only to members and
were given over to discussions of cur-

rent problems and to lectures by fac-

ulty members and outside speakers.

s

possible

The examination schedule follows:

Friday, May 26

m. Steele 100

English Poetry, Federal Govern-
ment, Teaching of Mathematics,
"Elem. Shtd.. Organic Chemistry.
10-12 a. m. G. A. 301

Eng. Comp. (all Freeman sections),

History Seminar.
Steele 100

Eng. Comp. I Wilson). Eng. Lit. (2

sec.)

PRE-MED. STUDENTS TO VISIT
HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE

Saturday, May 27
The office, therefore, clearly has seen i g.^Q a m Steele 100

that some new examination techniques
| ^ German. Gen. Psych. (2 sec),

must be tried out experimentally be-
j
sociology Prob.. Bkkg. Meth.. Inter-

fore anyone can arrive at a final satis-
, n .

ltional Law. Shakespeare. Bacteri-
factory system. Therefore, the com-

j iogy
mg examinations will see an experi-

ment designed to correct the above

weaknesses. It main features will be:

1. All examinations will be given

during one official examination week
beginning Friday. May 26 at 8:00 a. m.
and closing Friday. June 2, at noon.

Tuesday, May 30, Memorial Day, will sics. Botany
be observed as a holiday in the middle I 10-12 a. m. Steele 100

of the examination week. Classes will

end Thursday evening, May 25.

2. All students, including seniors,

will be examined during this official ex-

amination week. Special examinations
for .seniors in advance of the official

examination week have become a basic

cause of dissatisfaction to the faculty,

primarily because seniors are not in

Monday, May 29

8-10 a. in. Steele 100

English Drama. Martial. West. Eur.

Hist.. Anal. Geometry, Types Philos.

G. A. 301

'Shorthand Meth., Prob. Distribu-

tion. Gen. Science (2 sec), Gen. Phy-

i Concluded on Page 4>

On Wednesday. May 17. members of

the Bicrnic Society and pre- medical
uuaents will visit Hahnemann Medi-
cal College where they will be guests

of the college for tne day. At the
present time more than twenty stu-

dents have .signed up to make this trip

to Philadelphia. The group expects to

leave the campus eaily Wednesday
morning in order to arrive in time for

the plans set by Dean Pearson of

Hahnemann Medical College. Accord-
ing to a recent communication from
Dean Pearson the group will make a

tour of the medical college in the

momlng and they will be the guests

of the Philadelphia Rotary Club at the
Bellevue-Stnuford Hotel at 12:30.

Faculty members who Wave olanne,-' to

|

ma^e this trip include Dr. Scudder.

|
Dr. Houtz, and Dr. Ovrebo.

The Pottsville High School Choral
' Ensemble of seventy-five voices and
Verse Choir of twenty-five voices pre-

; sented their second annual concert in

|

Seibert Hall Chapel on Thursday. May
4, at 11:00 a. m. to an enthusiastic and
music loving audience.

As one listened to the rendition of

the selections he felt the power and
|
the force of the composers coming

i through the voices of the choirs. The
Choral Ensemble songs, which were
varied, gave evidence of tasteful and
careful selection. Their performance
won spontaneous approval from the

large audience and an encore was add-
ed to the printed program. Their sing-

i ing was notable for a pleasing balance
of parts, the absence of undue forcing

and the freshness of their voices, and
good diction. Their power of interpre-

tating moods showed unusual ability.

The Verse Choir, which is a new
addition to the Choral Ensemble, was
indeed worthy of all the favorable and
complimentary comments which it has
received from its previous concert lis-

teners. They displayed voices of good

t

range and vohjme. fine facility in

phrasing, and the individual soloists

—

!
an individually of interpretive taste.

They sang the music with sincerity of

feeling, combining flexibility of mood
with assured precision of technique,

and brought out the great beauty of

poetry. Their singing was unusually
interpretatively effective and praise-

worthy in regard to intelligibility of

enunciation.

(Concluded on Page 4>

Motet Choir to Give
Concert at Forum

Band, Decorations, and Weather
Make Prom Outstanding Event
Tears from my inkwell express the which, he blessed the May Day exer-

sentiment of many when memories of

classes by themselves but are scattered thc Junior Prom are recalled. The af

-

throughout the entire chedule. The re-

sults of early senior examination has
been a disruption of the work of the
entile college, and a cause for the
writing of double sets of examination
papers. Since the system is obviously

impossible, it is being dropped in the

cises. Tire stars were out and the
moon was htamtng Ml approval. The

fair was such a success that we can fragrance of corsages permeated the

SHATTO AND REITZ HEAD
NEW LANTHORN STAFF

Last Wednesday afternoon the newly
elected officers of the Junior Class met
with their faculty advisor, Dr. Arthur
H. Wilson, and also Professor Irvin
fteitz to elect the officers for next
year's LANTHORN.
Paul Shatto was elected to the edi-

torship position of the publication while
Florence Reitz was elected to the po-
sition of assuming the business work
of the yearly. Both Shatto and Reitz
^11 assume their duties immediately
and begin work on the planning of
next year's book.
The assistants elected to the editor

-

kl and business staffs were Arthur
White and Nancy Griesemer to the
former and Chester Byers and Harold
Mitman to the latter.

compare its passing to that of some
loved one. Why must all good times

be so short? That's life I guess. Why
can't this night go on forever was the
general query on May 6, 1939.

Taint what you do it's the way that

you do it that's what gets results. The

air. The entire setting was ideal

—

thanks to your prayers, they were an-
swered.

The main attraction of the evening
was the promenade led by President

Prit chard and Angie and the May
Court and escorts. This was the first

Class of '40 certainly knows the way
|

time that I can remember a prome-
to do it. Everything was perfect for

j

nade that really worked out as it is

the big social event of the year. We
I
supposed to. You see there is no plea-

were expecting a lot, but we got more,
i sure equal to the pleasure afforded by

Ray Keating and his band, it Is
j

accomplishing something—the prome-
generally agreed, supplied the best i nade was an accomplishment.
dance music ever enjoyed on Susque-

hanna's campus. Ray came to us near

the end of a very successful tour.

The decorating was done by a pro-

fessional decorator and It really did

look professional. Instead of the or-

dinary twisted, sagging crepe paper,

the gym was colorfully ornamented
with variagated cellophane. The rose

trellis gave the touch of spring while

the indirect lighting furnished just

enough light to allow dancing and to

enhance the beauty of the girls who
were truly lovely to look at.

The weatherman continued to pro-

vide the warm clear weather with

Speaking of attraction the writer

truly believes that Susquehanna's eds
and co-eds did quite nobly by them-
selves. For the eds were spruced up
and the co-eds made the eds pine.

Clothes may not make the man, but
they certainly do help the women
along. Variety was the keynote except
in the case of Bing and Peg who were
searing the latest in stripes.

Students, faculty, home-towners,
visiting collegians alike had the time
of their lives at the Junior Prom
sponsored by the Class of '40 of Sus-
quehanna University. Here's a true

challenge to the class of '41.

Tuesday. May 16. with the concert

in the Education Forum Building in

Harrisburg under the auspices of the

Brotherhood of the newly formed Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Synod of the United
Lutheran Church of which the
churches in this district are a part the

Motet Choir brings to a close its most
successful season since its organiaztion.

Both the old and new members of

the choir will appear in the closing

:
concert. The choir has already ap-
peared in the Forum on two occasions.

With the veterans of this season and
the new members for next year to take

over the places vacated by the gradu-
ating seniors the choir will be com-
posed of forty-five voices. Several of

the selections that are to be a part of

the program for next season are to be

included in this concert including the

Bach Motet, "Jesu. Priceless Treasure."

Some of the highlights of the past

MaaOO of the Motet include the brouri-

on January 28 carried by the en-

tire Columbia netwrok from coast-to-

coast and into Canada as well as being

sent out by short wave to South
1 America and Great Britain. Our Motet

;
Choir is the first college choir ever to

have such an extensive hook-up. The
choir has made a total of five broad-
casts this year from WCAU and the
Columbia system, WHIP in Harris-

burg, WRAK in Williamsport, and
WEEU in Reading. Several requests

for broadcasts were made that could

not be filled.

Tlie Choir made approximately thir-

ty appearances during the season that

is now closing. Another of the out-

standing achievements attained by the

choir was the appearance made at the
United Lutheran Church in America
convention at Peabody Institute of

Music, Baltimore, and the broadcast

from St. Stephen's Lutheran Church
in that city.

Professor Frederick Stevens, director

of the choir, anticipates a good season
for the next school year.

QUEEN FOCAL

FESTIVITIES

Lady Luck smiled down upon our
campus on Saturday morning, and
warmth and merriment intermingled
with the rays of the rising sun. A
preliminary breath, tinged with fain:

glimmers of fear and hope, was drawn
by the lovely ladies of the court as
several of the speakers at the May Day
breakfast voiced the desire of the en-
tire school, that this day would mark
the beginning of a successful victory-

over the bad fortune of previous years,

namely the lurking joy-dispeller, rain.

All throughout the morning, cars
streamed Susquehanna-ward. for this

day of May. all roads led to our beau-
tiful campus, where against the na-
tural background of the Crusaders'
rock garden the festival events took
place. The sun rose higher as the hour
drew nearer, and at two o'clock the
music of the procession could be heard.
The lovely ladies of the court proudly
tread the velvet green, and the gra-
cious lady-in-waiting. Betty Baltzer,

crowned Eleanor Croft the Queen of
the May. Queen Eleanor presided over
her court with her well-known regal
serenity, and formed a beautiful focus

:

for her just as charming attendants.

After the Court was seated the pag-

i

eant. "Peter Pan's Party." written by

j

Miss Irene Shure. was then presented.

,

Every member of the cast and the

i

groups and the girls behind the scenes

;

are to be sincerely complimented on
the splendid entertainment they pro-'

I vided. It seems that Peter Pan decid-

ed to make Wendy the May Queen of
Neverland. and had invited the faries.

brownies .• the pirates, and Little Sir

Echo to a party in her honor. They all

had some act with which to amuse
her; but the biggest surprise of all was
for Pan himself because Wendy had
characters to visit him. There were

- brought some of his favorite story-book
'Cinderella and her Prince. Red Riding
Hood. Popeye. and Mickey and Minnie
Mouse. Everyone was having a fine

time when along came Ferdinand the
Bull, and frightened them all away.

After all the exercises were over.

without the interference of rain, we
had a tiny shower just to refresh the
air in order that the evening would be
a little cooler for tne prom-trotters.

May Day has past and in passing has
!
left behind tokens in the form of hap-
piness and pleasant incidents which
dotted the day like the dandelions in

the grass

S

Juniors Give Recital

In Seibert Chapel

On Wednesday night, May 3, the
Junior Class presented a recital in

Seibert Chapel. Tne program consisted

of interesting numbers, both classic

and modern, and was well received by
an appreciative audience. Each par-
ticipant gave an outstanding perform-
ance and displayed excellent technique.

Those taking part were: Charlotte

Baiah, Alice Deiterick. Eliazbeth Barn-
hart, Mrs. Folhner. and Barner Swartz.

On May 15 a recital will be present-

ed by the advanced students: the Sen-
ior Class will present a recital on May
22

The program trai as follow.-:

Piano-Organ—Concerto in G minor
i First Mov.i — Mendelssohn, Mia*
Alice Deiterick. Mooresburg, Pa.:

Professor P. M. Linebaugh at the or-

gan
Piano—a. Lotus Land—Cyril Scott; b.

Cracovienne Fantastique — Paderew-
gJd, Miss Chariottc Baish. Dillsburg,

Pa.

Songs—a. Give a man a horse he can
ride—Head; b. Now sleeps the crim-

« Concluded on Page 4>

S
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

,

ELECTS VIRGINIA MANN

Virginia Mann, class of '40. was
elected to the position of President of

the Susquehanna Publishing Associa-

j

tion by the vote of the student body
last Friday during the chapel exercises.

The association's vice-president for the
coming school session will be Kenneth
Kinney. The Susquehanna Publishing
Association determines the policies of

the student publication and also is in-

strumental in recommending and vot-
ing for the editor who is elected each
year.

Virginia Mann succeeds Frank Laud-
enslayer as head of the association.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1939

SUPPORT THE CRUSADERS
For the past few weeks we have noticed a general waning

of interest and spirit among the student body because of the

recent showing of Susquehanna's athletic teams. In fact the

lack of enthusiasm has taken such a turn as to be noticed by

observers off the campus. Certainly this injustice has been

working a hardship upon the morale of the members of the

various teams and to the credit due to Susquehanna and in our

opinion can only be remedied by facing a showdown before the

entire student body. They are your representatives in inter-

collegiate competition and as such they look to you for support

and a display of enthusiasm on their behalf. At present the

majority of the student body looks upon a defeat merely as a

matter of indifference and unconcern. As a result of this feel-

ing of unconcern on the part of the student the athletic teams

have found no particular dismay in losing in competition and

feel almost certain that they will not be looked upon with a

feeling of mixed emotions. To you who feel that the athletic

teams are not playing up to par THE SUSQUEHANNA urges

to first replace your present personal interest with the proper

display of enthusiasm and concern, second to make this feel-

ing widespread on the campus and to outsiders, and finally to

instill this spirit into the Crusader athletes since they repre-

sent you and Susquehanna University to such an extent. It

can be done if the student body is willing to stand behind the

teams and support them to the best of their ability even when

the teams need it most—in defeat.

S

THE FRATERNITY REORGANIZATION PLAN
After more than two months of analyzing the fraternity sit-

uation and working out a plan of reorganization to replace

the present setup, the faculty committee headed by Dean Rus-

sell Gait has finally submitted its report to the fraternities for

their approval. Most significant in this report of the committee

according to Dean- Gait has been the willing cooperation of its

members in working out a plan of reorganiaztion which would

not only solve the problems involved in the present fraternity

setup but also aid the individual fraternities to build up a

stronger organization. We feel due credit should be given to

the three faculty members who represented the fraternities

and Dean Gait who acted as a "free agent" in the meetings of

the special committee. We feel that the recent attempt at re-

organiaztion comes as a necessary step to curb the unpopular

feeling among the fraternity men which rose to such heights

in the past rushing season.

At the present time the proposals of the committee are in

the hands of the fraternities and await the action of the separ-

ate fraternity groups and the combined group before they are

turned over to the special committee with any changes in the

present proposals which they feel are necessary. THE SUS-
QUEHANNA urges that the present proposals be accepted with

slight modification, since they are the only possible means of

reorganiizng the present setup which will bring justice to all

fraternities and effect a closer tie between the administration

and the fraternities on the campus. Important in the proposals

of the committee was the attempt to substitute a governing

body, composed of the fraternity presidents, an honorary from

each fraternity, with Dean Gait serving as chairman, to de-

termine the interfraternity policies. If this proposal is adopted

fully by the fraternity men it will aid the group in completing

the plan of reorganization and rigidly enforcing the recommen-
dations of the faculty committee.

Additional proposals which should be welcomed in the re-

organiaztion plan of the fraternities is the plan to publish a

list of pertinent facts about the various fraternities. This pro-

posal would prevent any group from spreading false propa-

ganda about any of the other groups. The committee also

urged that each fraternity work out a standardized budget with

the aid of a faculty member for the purpose of reducing costs

and increasing the revenue.

We feel that these proposals represent the only foundation

upon which a successful plan of reorganiaztion can be built

for the fraternities in the future. They represent in all fairness

the interests of each fraternity and will aid materially in creat-

ing better relationships among the fraternity groups and bet-

tering the spirit at Susquehanna.

During the past month we have had
some outstanding high school groups

on our campus—forensic entries, band
members, choirs—who have given us

some of the best in music as well as

some amusing experiences. These vis-

its of the high school students to a
college campus are big moments for

them, and it is interesting to notice

how few of our dignified, sophisticated

college acquaintances are willing to

"condescend" to be at least polite to

the visitors. Actually, it is often dif-

ficult to distinguish which is the more
mature in clothes or poise or man-
ners.

I was very much amused at some of

the younger students— those about
twelve or fourteen—who tried so hard
to appear old and grown up. I got a

big laugh when they dashed out of the

gym after each rehearsal and noncha-
lantly pulled out a pack of cigarettes,

all the while looking around to see if

anyone was watching them and then
suddenly remembering that they were
away from their parents' apronstrings

for the present. The next step was to

find a tree or some other place shelter-

ed from the wind so that they could

light their cigarettes on not more than
six tries and six matches. How well I

remember the trouble I had with the
wind!

And I remember when I smoked my
first cigarette! I was pretty old when
I yielded to the temptation, older than

the average person when he makes his

first attempt, because I was never ex-
posed to the habit at home. It all hap-
ened one night when I had to stay at

a neighbor's house to look after their

furnace fires. I had nothing to do, and
so I explored the house, finding a pack
of cigarettes in my explorations.

"Should I try one," I said to my-
self? "But suppose it would make me
sick, or suppose I should set the house
on fire with the match?"

All these childish fears entered my
mind but they were not strong enough
to overcome my curiosity. Finally I

pulled down the blinds and lit the
weed, taking a tiny mouthful of smoke
and blowing it out quickly.

"There's nothing to this," I thought,

and took another drag, and another,
until it was pretty small. Then I went
out the back door, laid the cigarette

carefully on the sidewalk, and
crumbled the thing with my foot to be
sure no sparks remained.
As I went back into the house I tried

to make myself believe that I felt kind
of queer—dizzy or something—but try

as I would I felt nothing. To further

convince myself I walked a straight

line on the carpet.

Some the smoke still remained in the
room, and so I opened the door, and
fanned the smoke outside with a news-
paper. Then I settled down to read,

proud of my new experience, and proud
of myself for being able "to take it."

"THE CAMPUS COLIC"
Several things seemed to have hap-

pened in the last week. The baseball

team lost as usual, the tennis team by
a miracle of chance or what not won
a match, there was a May day, and a
Junior Prom.
The Junior Prom was nice, in fact

it was almost as good as the Sopho-
more Hop. Of course any Junior wouiri

try to tell someone who doesn't know
any better that their dance was better,

but we all know the truth.

Hutchison and McCord seemed to be
having a good time. Ask the clean for

details. He seems to think that Hutch
should try to keep her feet from slip-

ping when dancing so McCord would
not have to held her up. The floor was
slippery.

By the way Mr. Shaffer, have you
asked Jean if she has written home to

mother? Of course, everybody will be
writing home on this Sunday, Mother's
Day, but I don't mean that. I think it

has something to do with dating. Or
does it?

Back to the Junior Prom again 1

think that perhaps the best looking

couple on the floor were Art. Wilson
and escort. They really looked lovely.

There were a lot of old grads and
past members of the school back.

Among those back I noticed a last

year's flame. I think Schuck could give

all the details.

They tell me that Mr. Sweetzer went
home for his tux, but I didn't see him
wearing it at the dance. Perhaps af-

ter helping the tennis team to win its

match in the afternoon he was just

too tired to put it on.

Well, Art, I can't say that I blame
you. because for anybody who plays

tennis the right way it is a strenuous
game. You know the right way—when
one tries and won't give up.

It seems that McBride is not the
only one who goes with people from
the administrative offices. Joe seem-
ed to be having quite a time with the
secretary from the Bursar's office.

Speaking of offices, tell me, Nancy,
have you learned how to act, at the
other end of the hall?

I wish at this time to congratulate
the May Queen and her court on their

appearance. I fell in love starting with
the queen and lasting until the blue
ladies of the court had passed and
then I was in a fog as to whom I

should attempt to play my penny sere-

nade to. I guess the best thing to do
is to go to sleep and dream about their

combined beauty. What else can I do?
They are all dated steady as it is.

Happy dreams and what nots.

Pledges Fear End of Servitude

As Initiators Ponder Fate
"May is coming! May is coming!"
These are the words which have

been ringing in the ears of pledges
since the day they first signed their

writ of servitude. For two whole
months the "Frosh" were literally

handled on "kid gloves." Then came
the fatal day when the choice either

wise or otherwise was made. The name
on the dotted line, "Frosh," was your
writ of servitude.

Then followed the drudgery of clean-

ing "big brother's" room, cleaning so-
rority rooms, pressing trousers, and a

thousand and one Jack-Of-All-Trades
tasks. But all this is taken as the
price of being taken into a fraternity

or sorority. Intermingled with all

these unpleasant tasks were pleasant
memories of pledge dances and parties,

pledge meetings, and the enjoyable

companionship of your pledge "broth-
ers" and "sisters." Then the "Frosh"
began to sit back and feel this fratern-

ity and sorority stuff is not so bad af-
terall. But alas! May is coming! and
now May has come. Pledges every-

where are finding the true meaning of

the words "sorority" and "fraternity."

After weeks of patient and fearful

waiting the day arrived and the
pledges marched to the chapter houses
for their "slips."

Much to their disgust they found
various sundry "tasks" to be perform-
ed. Anything from finding 24 4-leaf

clovers to getting otherwise unobtain-

able pictures of "brother's" best girl

friends. The wanderlust and travel al-

so found their way into the "slips."

Anything from a small jaunt to New
York to paying a visit to desolate little

Salem. Then too, embarrassing ques-
tions had to be asked of prominent
persons. The collection of varied and
sundry articles had to be performed—
articles which otherwise are consider-
ed taboo to high society.

The uninitiated might ask: "We.il.

what's the reason for all this tom-
foolery?" Simply this, my friend. Af-
ter graduation from high school the
student feels that he's carved a nicne
for himself in this hall of life and
eventually gets the feeling that he's

the only "catfish in the sea." Then
too, the pledge duty arouses a sense
ol discipline, a very vital need. By
complete subjugation the pledge learns
the meaning of the words "fraternity''

and "sorority" and makes these insti-

tutions mean more to him.

After a painstaking week of class

cuts, and sleepless nights, the pledge
marches to the chapter house or room
with all the gathered paraphernalia
Then follows a little "paddling party

'

i known in some circles as the "Delta"
part.) Innumerable tortures and em-
barrassments are forced on the neo-
phyte. He takes it bravely and emerges
with the feeling of pleasure and satis-

faction. They say: "Isn't it swell to be
a fraternity boy and a sorority girl!"

Wednesday, Thursday, May 10, 11

The OKLAHOMA KID comes to

town starring James Cagney, Humph.
rey Bogart, Rosemary Lane, aud Al

Jennings. This film continues the

cycle of western pictures which deal

with the earlier .lays in the opening
of the frontier. In the film, Cagney
is a sharp-shooting pioneer and cham-
pion of the people who are victims of

Humphrey Bogart. We see Bogart in

an entirely different role when he is

a bad man of the west. Formerly, he

was always a New York racketeer but

in the OKLAHOMA KID he portrays

the card shuffling gang leader. Rose-

mary Lane has the feminine lead and
turns in a very good account of her-

self. The picture is one of the better

westerns ana is certain to be a crowd
pleaser.

Friday, May 12

Bernard Shaw is brought to the

screen. No, we don't mean that you'll

see the venerable playwright in the

movies. However, you will see the next

best thing in PYGMALION, one of

Shaw's better plays. In the starring

roles are: Leslie Howard, Wendy Hill-

er, and Wilfred Lawson. Tire story is

built around a college professor who
contends that he can take a gutter-

snipe and in a very short time pass

her as a Duchess. Wendy Hiller be-

comec the pseudo Duchess and after

being just what Howard intends, up-

sets the well-known apple cart by fall-

ing in love with him. The whole prob-

lem works itself into some very up-

roarious bits of comedy. PYGMALION
is a delightful picture which you

should not miss.

Saturday, May 13

Two of Hollywood's stars are brought

together in a fast moving drama of

life on '-he "big time." The stars tc

whom we refer are Pat O'Brien and

Joan Blondell who share honors in

OFF THE RECORD. The picture gives

us a glimpse into life behind the scene

and is presented in a very powerful

manner. Dcn't miss this show.

Monday, May 15

One of the best casts assembled in

a long time is seen in ICE FOLLIES
which stars: Joan Crawford, James
Stewart, Lew Ayres, and the Interna-

tional Ice Follies. The story deals with

the performers in the biggest winter

drawing card in the realm of the spec-

tacle. Naturally, the spearhead of the

film is Joan Crawford, who is cast as

the girl who rises from nowhere to

become the star of the show. Stewart

and Ayres are rivals for her affections.

The drama is powerful but to lighten

things there are liberal apportion-

ments of humor. ICE FOLLIES should

be on your "must see" list.

Tuesday, May 16

WIFE. HUSBAND, and FRIEND is

one of the funniest pictures that has

ever been produced by Cinemaland.
Warner Baxter. Loretta Young, and

Binnie Barnes head a cast which in-

cludes several other top-ranking fav-

orites. Baxter is the husband of a so-

ciety pet who fancies herself a singer.

The heart of the matter is reached

when the husband discovers that he

can really sing. Binnie Barnes is his

tutor. Naturally embarrassing situa-

tion upon laughable situation follows

out of this arrangement. The result is

a comedy that is sure to plane the

audience in the aisles.

S
MISS WINSTON APPEALS FOR
MIGRANT WORKERS IN ADDRESS

VESPER SERVICE CONDUCTED
BY GEIIRON AND BANTLEY

The Sunday evening vesper service

in the Chapel was conducted by George
Bantley and William Gehron. The
service was opened by the singing of

a hymn after which the scripture was
read and a prayer given by Mr. Bant-
ley.

Mr. Gehron read some appropriate

and beautiful poetry with a back-

ground in music which was supplied by

loh Yost at the organ. A hymn was
sung and Dr. Kretschman gave the

benediciim closing the service.

S
We rise in glory as we sing in pride.

—Young.

Miss Mildred E. Winston, student

secretary of the Board of Education.

United Lutheran Church, was the

chapel speaker on April 26th. She pre-

sented in an interesting manner the

work of migrants. Several students are

making application for the privilege of

working in migrant camps this .sum-

mer. For application blanks see Miss

Virginia Burns, Miss Helen Mussel-

man, or the registrar.

Twenty years ago immigrants from

poorer countries made up the grtute:

part of the army of migrant laborers

of the United States. Today 2.OOO.0W

and more migrant workers are forced

into migrancy by misfortune:—Florida
floods, typhoons and storms, dust

storms, drought, depression.

Migrants have to live in all kinds of

places, a shack provided by the em-

ployer, a tent on the banks of an irri-

gation ditch, or just under the trees.

Two and three families frequently live

in one room.

Eighteen years ago the churches be-

gan to know about the migrants needs

Today there are eighteen denomina-
tions cooperating. Work is being done

in 50 areas in thirteen states; 33 more

states have migrants but no work. The

workers try to meet the physical and

spiritual needs of the migrants through

public health nurses, recreational di-

rectors, visiting teachers and religious

education leaders.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<3> -<8>

BLOOMSBURG AND WYOMISSING TAKE

ONE RUN WINS FROM CRUSADERS

-<s>-

<$>-

During the past week the Susque-

hanna University baseball team lost its

fifth and sixth straight games, both by

one run margins. Last Wednesday,
with Glenn Hauff on the rubber, the

locals lost to Bloomsburg State Teach-

ers by a 3-2 score, and as part of the

athletic events of May Day, last Sat-

urday, the Crusaders lost an eleven

inning battle to the Wyomissing Poly-

technical Institute, 7-6.

At Bloomsburg a bad first inning

proved disastrous to the Pritchardites.

A walk, two hits, and a misjudged fly

ball in left field gave the home team
three runs which proved to allow them
the winning margin.

The Crusaders came back strong in

the first half of the second inning and
scored two runs. Helt, Bastress, Boll-

inger, and Hauff landed hits which
enabled two runs to come across

the plate, but the final two outs of the
inning were made while the Crusaders
had the bases loaded.

The seventh inning proved to be
Susquehanna's only other scoring
chance. Helt and Wert reached the
bases on errors. Ford hit into a field-

er's choice, and then Bastress beat out

a bunt to fill the bases. Bollinger then
forced Helt at the plate and Kaltreid-

er was out on an outfield fly to end
the inning without a score.

After the first inning Bloomsburg
was allowed only two scratch hits by
Capt. Glenn Hauff of the Crusaders,

but the locals were unable to over-
come the home team's lead.

Wyomissing Game
Last Saturday afternoon the Susque-

hanna nine lost a thrilling eleven inn-
ing battle to the Wyomissing team
from Reading, Pa. The visitors took
the lead in the first inning and kept
adding to their total throughout the
afternoon. The locals were forced to

battle with their backs to the wall for

nine innings before they were able to

tie the score.

Junie Miller drove in the first Cru-
sader run in the second inning with a
two-base hit into deep right field. Don
Ford drove in the next three Susque-
hanna runs with two singles.

The score stood 6-4 in favor of the
visitors as the locals came to bat in

the ninth. Hauff was safe on an er-
ror as was Ford. Bastress then sacri-
ficed the two men to second and third.

With one out Hauff attempted to score
on a short passed ball but was nailed
easily at the plate. Kaltreider then
promptly singled to left field to score
Ford. Bollinger then hit a long fly

ball into centerfield which was mis-
judged and enabled Kaltreider to score
the tying run. Lewis then fanned to
end the inning.

Neither team scored in the tenth
inning but in the first of the eleventh
a walk, a stolen base, and a single into
center field enabled the Wyomissing
team to go into the lead. The Crusad-
ers failed to threaten in their half of
the eleventh and lost by a 7-6 score.
This was the Pritchardites' sixth
straight defeat of the season.
Today the Crusaders play host to

the Elizabethtown nine on University
Field in a Pennsylvania Conference
tilt and thus Saturday afternoon Up-
sala College of East Orange. N. J., will

come to our campus. Friday the Prit-
chardites journey to Dickinson Col-

I

lege at Carlisle to meet the Dickinson
Red Devils.

Lineups for Bloomsburg game:
Susquehanna AB R H O A E
pord, 2b 4 1 5
Bastress, cf 4 1 1

Kaltreider, ss 4 1 2 1

Bollinger, 3b 4 2 2
He't. If 4 1 1 1

Cornelius, c 4 1 1 7 1

H& »ff. p 4 1 3
MiHer. rf 4 1 1

We rt, lb 3 11

Crusader Courtmen
Defeat Wyomissing
For First Win
The tennis team of Susquehanna

University won its first tennis match of

the present campaign when it easily

defeated the court team of Wyomiss-
ing Polytechnical Institute by a 6-3

score.

Captain Bennie Gould lost the only
singles match of the day when an old

hand injury again appeared to give
him trouble causing him to slow down
considerably.

Saunders, Williams, Sterrett, Schuck,
and Bantley all were victorious in their

respective singles matches. Schuck
and McCord defeated their opponents
to take the Crusaders' only win in the
doubles. Summary:
Gould lost to Ammond, 7-5, 4-6, 2-6.

Saunders defeated Brooks, 6-2, 5-7,

7-5.

Williams defeated Wheeler, 6-1, 2-6,

6-4.

Sterrett defeated Berky, 6-0, 6-1.

Schuck defeated Moyer. 2-6, 6-2, 9-7.

Bantley defeated High, 6-1, 6-4.

Ammond and Brooks defeated Gould
and Sterrett, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3.

Berkey and Wheeler defeated Saun-
ders and Williams, 6-1, 6-1.

Schuck and McCord of S. U. defeat-
ed Moyer and High, 9-7, 6-2.

Yesterday the netmen defeated
Elizabethtown, 5-2. on the home courts.

Gould. Saunders, and Williams won
their singles matches; Gould and Ster-
rett. and Saunders and Williams won
their doubles matches.

Giermak, c 4 8

Houskenick, rf 2 2

Wenrich, lb 3 11

Maaz. p 3 2 1

Juniata Trackmen

Take Conference

Triangular Meet

Totals 30 3 4 27 10 2

To base hits: Bastress, Helt, Hauff;
Three base hit: Konicko; struck out
by: Hauff 7, Maaz 7.

Susquehanna AB R H O A E
Ford, 2b 5 1 2 4

Bastress, cf 5 1 1

Kaltreider. ss 6 1 1 2 5

Bollinger. 3b 6 2 4

Helt, If 3 1 1

Cornelius, c 3 1 5

Lewis, c 1 2 1

Miller, rf 4 1 1 1

Wert, lb 4 1 18

Krouse. p
Hauff, p 4 2 1 1 4 3

Totals 41 6 7 33 17 4

Wyomissing AB R H O A E
Tandlemayer. If 5 1 9 1

W. Achendach, cf . . . 4 2 1 4 1

Leed. ss 5 2 7

Geist, 3b 5 3 1 5 2

Hermansader, If 5 12 1

Boyer. rf 5 1 1 1 1

Johnston, 2b 5 2 1 1 1 l

F. Achendach, c 4 1 2 1

May. rf 2 1 2 1

Syrhterz, p 3 1 1

Totals 42 7 11 33 14 8

Two base hits: Ford, Leed, Miller.
Wert. Hauff, Geist 2; Three base hit:

Sychterz; Left on bases: Susquehanna
10, Wyomissing 6; Struck out by Hauff
6, Sychterz 5. Umpire: Beamenderfer
(Albright*.

S
Fourteen Long Years
Mandy: "Boy, dat sho' am some ring.

What size is de dimon?"
Rastus: "Dat am de fo'teen-yeah in-

stallment size."

Susquehanna's track team lost to

Juniata but they won over Moravian,
as the three college battled lor su-
premacy on Juniata's grounds, Sat-
urday, May 6. It was the first con-
ference meet in track and field events

this year. The final scores indicate

Juniata won by a safe margin, with
108 points; the Crusaders received 32

points and Moravian College, 14.

The Crusaders again failed to place

i
in four events, these being the shot-

' put, the discus-throw, 440-yd. dash,
and the 220-yd. low hurdles. Fred
Warner, brilliant freshman high-jump-
er, again came through to take a first

place in this event with a jump of 5'

1

10". Warner has succeeded in better-

ing his attempts in each of the inter-

collegiate meets this year and is ex-

pected to reach the 6' mark before

the end of the current track season.

i

Earl Deardorf scored his first win of

the season when he took a first in the
:

220-yd. dash.

According to Coach A. A. Stagg, Jr.,

|

the Crusaders have been scheduled to

meet the Moravian Greyhounds on
University Field. Wednesday afternoon.
The interclass meet which is schedul-

i ed for Friday afternoon is expected to

draw considerable attraction bemuse
1

of the keen competition between the
classes.

Summaries of the Conference Trian-
gular Track Meet:

100 yard dash—Won by Lesher, Jun-
iata; second. Fetzer, Juniata; third
Pritchard, Susquehanna; fourth. Dear-
dorf. Susquehanna. Time. 10.5 seconds.

220-yard dash—Won by Deardorf,
Susquehanna, second. Drissel. Morav-
ian; third, Pritchard. Susquehanna;
fourth, Garret, Juniata. Time, 25.4

seconds.

440-yard run—Won by Snyder, Jun-
iata; second, Weber, Juniata; third,

Drissel, Moravian; fourth. Wilson.
Juniata. Time, 53 seconds.

Half-mile run—Won by Weber, Jun-
iata; second. Dick. Juniata; third,

Sheffer, Juniata; fourth, MacQueston,
Susquehanna. Time. 2:10.4 min.
Mile-run—Won by Sheffer. Juniata;

second, Noffsinger. Juniata; third. Mi-
sicke.. Moravian: fourth, Troutman.
Susquehanna Time. 4:47 minutes.
Pole-vault—Won by Geiser. Juniata;

second. Bell. Juniata; third. Baker,
Juniata, fourth. Learn, Susquehanna.
Height. 11 feet.

Shot-put—Won by Thompson. Jun-
iata; second, Wright, Juniata; third,

Schibnoff, Moravian, fourth, Stratton,
Juniata. Distance. 42 feet, six inches.
High fump—Won by Warner. Sus-

quehanna; second. Sheirer. Juniata;
third. Sollenberger and Heaton. Sus-
quehanna < tie). Height. 5 feet 10

inches.

Javelin-throw—Won by Kamei. Jun-
iata; second. Weber. Juniata; third,

.Warner. Susquehanna; fourth. Rich-
i
arc, Susquehanna.

strandTHEATRE
sunbury

Broad-jump—Won by Snyder, Jun-
iata; second, Lesher, Juniata; third,

Baer, Juniata; fourth, Richard and
Learn (tie). Susquehanna. Distance,

21 feet, 2'.. inches.

120-yard high hurdles—Won by
Mitchell, Juniata; second. Pritchard,

Susquehanna; third, Richards. Morav-
ian; fourth, Meyers, Susquehanna.
Time. 16.4 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by Mit-
chell, Juniata; second, Grimely, Jun-
iata; third, Brumbaugh. Juniata;
fourth, Strayer, Juniata. Time, 28.8

seconds.

The Conference Triangular Track
Meet was scored in the following man-
ner: first place—5 points; second place
—3 points; third place—2 points;

fourth place— 1 point

Beta Kappa, Phi Mu,
Win Soft Ball Tilts

Monday, May 1. the softball league
began its schedule of games as Phi
Mu Delta eked out a 10-8 victory over

the Bond and Key Club. The game,
which was the opener of the softball

league sponsored by the Inter-Mural
3oard. was umpired by Dr. Lawson
and Prof. Osterbind. Because of their

ability to officiate, it is expected that
these two faculty members will be call-

ed upon to make the decisions for the
' rest of the schedule.

On Monday afternoon the Beta
Kappa boys defeated the Phi Mu Delta
team in a very close battle by a 9-8

!
score. Both teams played on an even

i basis throughout, but the Beta team
: was able to push across the winning
tally in the last inning. Meek was on

I

the pitching slab for the winners, while
Lalich did the chores for the Phi Mu
Delta team.

The next game of the schedule will

be played tomorrow when the Beta
Kappa team meets the Bond and Key
Club. Should the latter lineup win,
there would be a three way tie for top
honors. The games will be announced
by the Inter-Mural board and will be
played on days when no varsity ath-
letic event is scheduled.

Standings of the league to date:

Won Lost Pet.

Beta Kappa 1 1.000

Phi Mu Delta 1 1 .500

Bond and Key .... 1 .000

Teacher: "Since 'pro' means the op-
posite of 'con.' can you give an illustra-

tion?"

Fred: "Progress and Congress."

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

WeekHair Cuts 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Bette Davis
George Brent

"Dark Victory"

T°tals 34 2 6 24 11 3
Bloomsburg AB R H O A E
Harman, ss 3 1 1 1 4 1

McCutchen. If 4 1

Konicko, 2b 4 1 1 1 3
Ban*a, cf 3 1 1 2
Houck, 3b 4 1 1 1

BAUM
Sporting Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

HACKE1TS
Hardware Stores

** Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

SATURDAY

Warner Baxter

"The Return of the

Cisco Kid"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Joan Blondell
Bing Crosby

"This Side of

Heaven"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
James Cagney
Rosemary Lane

'The Oklahoma Kid'
* » »

FRIDAY

Leslie Howard
Wendy Hiller

"Pygmalion"
• * *

SATURDAY

Pat O'Brien
Joan Blondell

"Off The Record"
* * *

MONDAY
Joan Crawford
James Stewart

"The Ice Follies of

1939"
* • •

TUESDAY

Warner Baxter
Loretta Young

"Wife, Husband
and Friend"

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St.

"Students* Work A Specialty"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %*a£l Store
Registered Drup Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
GROCERIES, GIFTS AND

STATIONERY
11 South Market Street

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewels Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa Paxtonvtlle. Pa

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give Us A Call — Phone 178-J

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street, Sunbury,
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Club News
French Club

On Tuesday evening, April 11. the

French Club held their regular meet-

ing and elected its officers for next

year. Grace Fries was elected presi-

dent and Paul ShaUo, vice president.

It was decided that the secretary

would be elected at the next meeting

because of a tie vole. Members who
were not at this meeting are requested

to he present at the next meeting to

break this deadlock.

At the final meeting of the Fiench

Club entertainment will be provided

by the members and the new officers

will be installed.

Pre-Theological Club

The Pre-Theological Club held the

last meeting of the current year at the

home of the advisor, Dr. T. Kretch-

man. on Friday, May 5, at 7:00 p. m.

The meeting opened with the group

singing several songs which was fol-

lowed by a scripture reading by the

president, John Gensel. Walter Drumm
offered the prayer. Following the

prayer a general discussion was par-

ticipated in by all the members. After

the discussion the incoming president,

Leon Haines took over the meeting.

Mr. Haines appointed a program com-
mittee for the coming year. The fol-

lowing were appointed to fill that

body. Robert Booth, chairman; Paul

Orso and Robert Fisher. At the con-

clusion of the meeting each senior

spoke a few words of farewell.

After the close of the meeting a so-

cial hour was enjoyed by the group
with Robert Fisher and Robert Booth
in charge.

S

POTTSVILLE CHOIR
PRESENTS CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1)

Following the concert the choirs were

the guests of the University at dinner.

Professor Stevens welcomed the choir

to the campus at dinner and Professor

Earl Haviland, director of the Choirs,

responded through the medium of his

Verse Choir. It is the hope and wish

of the University that the Pottsville

Choirs will be our annual guests for

many years to come.

The programs both by the Choral
Ensemble and the Verse Choir were:

1. Choral Ensemble
America Carey-

Ruth Fisher. '39. Soloist

Fireflies Ru ssian

Good News Negro Spiritual

Dark Water James
Thank We God In Heaven—French

Easter Carol

Lift Thine Eyes Logan
Jane Stontr. "41. Accompanist

2. The Verse Choir

Sea Fever Masefleld

The Shepherdess Farquharson
Songs of the Mine

Caliban in the Coal Mines—Unter-
meyer

Ghosts Frohlicher

In Lighter Vein
Praver of a Dorset Maid—English

Rhyme
In the Modern Manner .... Parnall

Story Poems
The Pipes of Gordon's Men—Glasgow
Steeple Chase Kingsley

Soloists

Adtk' Lilienthal, Adelaide Roeder,
Helen Neuser, and Naomi Moser.
Student Leaders

Adele Lilienthal. Dorothy Weston,
Marion Mortimer. Ruth McFae. June
Carl. Helen Neuser, and Ainia Kehler.

3. The Choral Ensemble
Alma Muter Earl Haviland
The Happy Farmer Schumann
Two Foster Songs

Old Black Joe

Betty Freedline. '39, Soloist

Camptown Races
Charles William:., '39, Soloist

Francis Dicello, '39, Accordionist

Ram and the River Fox

The Star-Spangled Banner . . Stafford

Emma Wildermuth. Accompanist

S
JUNIORS GIVE RECITAL
IN SEIBERT CHAPEL

(Continued from Page 1)

son petal — Quilter, Mr. Barner

Swartz, Millerstown, Pa.

Organ—Prelude and Fugue in C min-

or—J. S. Bach, Miss Elizabeth Barn-

hart, Sunbury, Pa.

Piano—Organ—Concerto in D minor

(First Mov.)—Rubinstein, Mrs. Mil-

dred Follmer, Selinsgrove, Pa.; Pro-

fessor P. M. Linebaugh at the organ.

Piano—a. The White Peacock—C. T.

Griffes; b. Praeludium from First

Suite—MacDowell, Miss Deiterick.

j

Organ—a. Starlight — Karg-Elert; b.

Comes Autumn Time—Sowerby, Miss

Barnhart.

I

Piano—a. Legende, Op. 15, No. 1—
Campbell-Tipton; b. Polonaise, Op.

53—Chopin, Mrs. Follmer.

i

Aria—'To the Evening Star" (Tann-

hauser)—Wagner, Mr. Swartz.

Piano-Organ—Concerto in C minor

(First Mov.)—Beethoven, Miss Baish;

Professor P. M. Linebaugh at the or-

gan
S

DEAN GALT ANNOUNCES
CHANGES FOR FINAL
SPRING EXAMINATIONS

(Continued from Page 1»

Beg. German, Beg. French, Beg. Lat-

j

in, Soc. Psych., *Inter. Shtd. & Typing,

|
Business English. Meteorology. Comp.

!
Anatomy.

j

1-3 p. m. Steele 100

Greek Prose, American Hist. Int.

S.U. BOOR STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOe

Calculus, Prin. Education. Inter. Acctg.,

Elect. & Magnet., Zoology, Auditing.

Wednesday, May 31

8-10 a. m. Steele 100

Mod. French Drama, Hist, of Art,

Ind. Logic, Prin. Economics, Gen.
Chem. (2 sec). Statistics.

10-12 a. m. G. A. 301

Ethics (2 sec.)

Steele 100

Pers. Hygiene (all sec.—men and
women).
1-3 p. m. Steele 100

German Drama, Int. Latin, Anct.

Hist., Advertising, Business Cycles,

Qual. Chem., Intr. Physics.

Thursday, June 1

8-10 a. m. Steele 100

German Comp., French Phonetics,

Horace, Pa. History, Plane Trigonom-

etry, Mental Hygiene, Ind. Manage-
ment, *Office Pract.

10-12 a. in. Steele 100

Pub, Speaking. Ed. Psych. (2 sec),
Histology.

1-3 p. m. Steele 100

German Lit., Greek Drama, Survey-
ing, Hist. Philosophy, Com'l. Geog-
raphy, Adv. Acctg.. Elem. Greek, Radio.
Friday, June 2

8-10 a. m. Steele 100

Inter. French, Elem. Accounting.
10-12 a. m. Steele 100

Bible fall sec.)

Business Law. Play Production and
Business Seminar to be arranged by
instructors.

Classes in home room.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Pens*.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let na Join hands in Making TbJa
Come True

Jones 5« to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at
the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at All Times. If it

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5« to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars
to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
JOHN H. KELLER, Propr,
MEATS and GROCERIES

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While-U-Wait
BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Chicago Brooklyn
Established 1883

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WILL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager.

George B. Rine FLORIST
HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pres.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

IMS
$676,500.00

1923
$4,112,500.00

1928

$26,370,926.00
1933

$42,568,441.00
1939 (to dftte)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Reserve IAfe Insurance for All Lutheran Men, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholders.

All Lutherans are

eligible.



In This Week's

Susquehanna

For Isolation!
In a poll conducted by the Dart-

viouth College Peace Committee the

student body of Susquehanna Univer-

sity voted for isolation as the best pos-

sible means to prevent America from
entering another war. They also ex-

prsscd disfavor of the press which has

been carrying on propaganda against

certain European nations.—Page One

Sports!
The Crusader nine finally broke its

losing streak by winning three of its

recent encounters against Eliazbeth-

town, Dickinson, and Scranton-Key-

stone. Page One
The track team wins its first meet

of the current season, and the tennis

team regains their stride in ivinning

over Eliazbethtown and Scranton-

Keystone. Coach Stagg releases com-
plete athletic schedule for 1939-40.

—Page Three

Bond and Key Feted!
Bond and Key was feted at a dinner

in the Club home given by two of its

honoraries in honor of William Liven-

good, former student at Susquehanna
University and now Secretary of In-

ternal Affairs of Pennsylvania.
—Page One

Trade Relationship!
Another in a series of articles is

written by a member of the Business

Society, in which he discusses recent

developments in the United States and
Argentina trade relations.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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Bond and Key Feted Senior Class Votes CRUSADER NINE BREAKS SIX GAME
At Dinner Given for On Gift for College LOSING STREAK BY TOPPING E-TOWN;
William Livengood

The Senior Class of Susquehanna
University voted to donate a hundred

Mcnday evening of this week, the ;
dollars to the University Band to pur-

, active members of the Bond and Key !
chase additional uniforms for their

, Club were feted at a banquet given i

organization at a meeting of this class

at the chapter house by two honorary
j

called by Prank Laudenslayer. presi-

! members of the club, Messrs. Portzline '
cient of the class. According to the

and Glass. The Guest of honor and ;
members of the Senior Class the re-

speaker of the evening was Brother ,

maining part of the fund will be used

William Livengood, Secretary of In- '
to build a shrub garden and bench

ternal Affairs of the Commonwealth
|

with a tablet erected nearby to per-

of Pennsylvania. petuate the memory of the 1939 gradu-

Brother Livengood became a member atinS class. The position of this mem-

DICKINSON FALLS BEFORE LOCALS
Guild Rehearses For
Commencement Play

The cast for the commencement
play, "Parents and Pigtails," is now
entering upon the last two weeks of

hard rehearsals. According to all re-

ports the play will afford splendid en-
tertainment when it is given Friday,
May 26, and then again on Saturday,

of the Bond and Key Club in 1921 i

or'al °n the campus has not been de- June 3.

and after spending two years on the >

cided uP°n as yet by the Seniors. The play ls a domestic comedy cen-
local campus, transferred to Juniata

i At the meeting yesterday the class tering around the life of the Robinson
College. Mr. Livengood has had a wide

]

received the report of a committee family. The members of the cast are
experience in a number of fields priori headed by Steve Owens to investigate as follows: Dudley Robinson, the fath-
to his election to the high position the action of the administration in

J

er. Vane Mingle; Margaret Robinson,
which he now holds in the adminis- ! scheduling the senior examination.

t

trating of state govermental policies. ! The seniors' petition to take their ex-
Upon his graduation from college he amination a week before the under-
became minister of the United Brethern classmen was turned down by Dean
Church, taught school and coached Russell Gait and President G. Morris
athletic teams for a number of years, Smith last week. At a special faculty
and for the past six years he has been meeting held on Monday afternoon
identified with the Republican party i the senior committee again presented

and an orator of their objections to the present examin-
ation schedule and were again turned
down.

Conservatory Gives

Student Recitals

as an administrator

note.

Mr. Portzline of Selinsgrove intro-

duced Brother Livengood to the active Although considerable disfavor was

The students of the Conservatory,

and others, attended the Recital Class

on May 9, at 4:15 P. M., in Seibert

Chapel. By means of these monthly
classes each student studying in music
is given an opportunity for public per-

formance at some time during the

year.

The program of the recent recital

class was as follows:

1—Piano—In a Gondola Hope
June Hendricks

2—Piano—The Parade Shonnard
Neil Fisher

3—Song—Thou art a Flower—Schu-
mann

J. Alfred Fryer

4—Song—Passing By Purcell

Betty Albury
5—Piano—Romance LaForge

Paul Freed
6—Piano—Gavotte in D flat—Handel

Ray Fulmer
7—Song—Water-Boy Robinson

Kenneth Bonsall

8—Song—I see a Tree Hodges
Franklin Wolfe

9—Piano—Danse Fantastique . . Grey
J. Alfred Fryer

10—Piano-Organ—In a Gothic Ca-
thedral—True

Melissa Smoot and Lois Yost
11—Song—Home to the Mountains

—

Grieg

Ray Fulmer
12~Song—Vouchsafe O Lord—Handel

David Coren
13—Organ—To the Setting Sun—Ed-
mundson

Edmund Kozlowski
14—Song—Long, Long Ago Balfe

Raynard Weisenfluh
15—Song—Blue Are Her Eyes . . Watts

Clyde Sechler
16—Piano—Cascade McCachlan

Kenneth Bonsall
17—String Ensemble

a. French Chorale
b. German Chorale

Violin Class

Monday evening, May 15, the Stu-
dents' Evening Recital was presented
in Seibert Chapel. This performance
is presented by those conservatory stu-
dents who are more advanced in their
work. The recital was the last of this
type to be given this school year, and
was well attended by those interested
m the type of music rendered by the
students.

S

Rolling Green To Be
Scene of Concerts

The Susquehanna University Band
under the baton of Mr. Elrose L. Al-
lison will give two concerts at Rolling
Green Park. The first of these is to be
given on May 21 and the second one
on June 4.

On the field and in the concert hall,
the band has been very successful the

J**
year. Especially has it been ac-

claimed for its drilling technique.
The band has recently returned from

(Concluded on Page 4)

, members and honoraries of the club! expressed by the members of the

|

who were present at the affair. Known I
graduating class when the commit-

as a silver tongued orator. Mr. Liven- !
tee report was heard no further action

good exhibited in a small way his was planned.
speaking ability which has made him !

g
so outstanding as a speaker In a very i

informal manner Mr. Livengood told

of his days at Susquehanna and the
changes which he has met in the nine-

,

teen years which have passed since he
attended the local institution.

The guest of the evening expressed
the fact that it was a pleasure to get

|

away from the hum-drum of political

circles and be able to speak at a small
(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Campus Organizations
Elect Officers

At the annual meetings of the cam-
I pus organiaztions the officers for the
coming year were elected.

Bond and Key elected Kenneth Kin-
..
ney president, John Learn, vice-presi-

|

dent; Donald Billman, secretary; Don-
! aid Ford, treasurer; John Bice house-
1 manager; and William Pritchard, ser-

[geant-at-arms.

Bill Nye was elected president of

: Phi Mu Delta. Other officers elected

included: vice-president, Karl Young;
secretary, Jack Reichard, and comp-
troller. Robert Gabrenya.
Margaret Sheesley was elected presi-

: dent of Omega Delta Sigma. Other of-

ficers elected were: vice-president,

Jane Hutchinson; secretary, Ruth
Specht; financial secretary, Lois Davis;

treasurer. Naomi Bingaman.
Elected as president of Kappa Delta

1 Phi sorority was Madalene Hayes. Oth-
er officers include: vice-president, Mar-
ian Crompton; secretary, Martha Jane
Tribby; treasurer, Ethel Straesser; fin-

ancial secretary, Elizabeth Reese.

Margaret Grenoble was elected presi-
! dent of Sigma Alpha Iota sorority.

Other officers were: vice-president, El-

sie Hochella; secretary, Dorothy Artz;

treasurer, Faith Harbeson; sergeant-
at-arms. Alice Deiterick.

the mother, Louise West; Pat, Sandra,
and Blaine Robinson, daughtets. Lila
Barnes. June Snyder, and Eliazbeth
Brand; Ken Bristol, a young radio an-
nouncer. Harold Mitman; John Rich-
ards, a young insurance salesman,
Philip Bergstresser; Sam Decker, a

neighbor and friend of the family,

Donald Billman; Stella Dunn, another
neighbor and friend. Katherine Mey-
er; Mrs. Carlson and Mrs. Lee, neigh-
bors, Genevieve Cluck and Miriam Un-
angst; Bette Walker, a feature writer
from the "Ledger," Marjorie Curtis;

Cokey Joe, a newspaper photographer,
James McCord.

Shirley Finkbeiner, veteran of four
performances during the past two
years, and member of the play pro-
duction class, is the student director.

S

Theme of Lanthorn
Presents Challenge

Another Junior Class has issued its

annual publication of Susquehanna
University—The Lanthorn. To Burton
Richard, editor-in-chief, Kenneth Kin-
ney, business manager, and their able
staff members, <« due the success of

the book. It is through the untiring
efforts of the editorir.l and business

is a senior at the local institution, sent staffs tnat the Lanthorn of 1940 pre-

the first Dickinson pitcher, Van Jura, sents not only a Photographic study of

to the showers with a sharp single in-
oia

\
colleSe Bto but also recalls the

to centerfield with the bases loaded

Keil Sustains Injury

In Dickinson Tilt

Henry "Whitey" Keil, varsity catch-
er from Union City, N. J., will be on
the sidelines for the remaining five

games of the current season due to a

leg injury which he received during
the Crusaders recent encounter with
Dickinson College, at Carlisle.

During a five run rally for the Cru-
saders in the sixth inning, the lad who

Don Wert then greeted Wright, the
home team's second pitcher, with a

single into left field. Keil was attempt-
ing to score from second on the hit

but when ho was about to slide, the
throw from the outfield hit him on
the back. Knowing that he would not
have to slide, Keil attempted to break
his slide but in doing so he caught his

spikes in the turf and twisted his ankle
as he virtu.uly struggled across the
plate with Susquehanna's fifth run of

the inning.

Keil was immediately rushed to the
Dickinson College infirmary, where the
injury was treated temporarily, and
upon arrival in Selinsgrove. Dr. How-
ard Straub declared the injury to be a

fracture of the fibula at a point right
above the ankle socket.

Keil had just been putting the last

touches on a brilliant collegiate ath-
letic career, having won varsity letters

in baseball and football for the past
three years at the University. He will

be forced to stay indoors for a week

achievements of the past year, the
present and possibilities of the future.

This forty-first edition of tne an-
nual presents to us a new theme-
dedication to good fellowship among
fraternity brothers and sorority sis-

ters. Perhaps this book will open the
eyes and ears of all students and lead
them to a unitary .ccial group which
will lead to greater friendships and
fonder memories in their college life.

Symbolically, the ivy leaf, the theme
of deep-rooted, lasting friendship,
should arise in each of us a feeling of
fraternal congeniality.

-I

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASS'N TO
PRESENT AWARDS AT BANQUET

The annual banquet of the Women's
Athletic Association will be held on
Thursday evening. May 18. 1939. in

the Horton Dining Hall.

At the 6 o'clock banquet all awards
which have been earned this year will

be presented. Approximately 16 girls

are eligible for awards of one type of
and will be unable to support weight another. The awards include uumer-
on the foot for several weeks. i als. plaques, letters, and blazers

Susquehanna Students Vote For Isolation In

Dartmouth Poll; Express Disfavor of Press
Last Thursday morning in chapel a

poll was conducted to determine the

attitude of Susquehanna University

students regarding the American press

and the American foreign policy. The
poll showed that a majority of the stu-

dents who expressed an opinion said

that the American press is misrepre-

senting the Fascist states; it also

showed a strong isolationist trend

among our group especially regarding

the sending of troops to fight on for-

eign soil.

This survey is being conducted by

the Dartmouth Peace Committee of

Dartmouth College, Hanover, New
Hampshire. This same ballot was vot-

ed on that day in all colleges in the

I United States who would cooperate.

I

The results of this nation-wide survey

i

among the college students should be

|

of great Influence as an indicator of

public opinion ; the poll will be placed

before our Congressmen by the Dart

mouth group.

It Ls particularly expedient that such

a poll should be conducted at this time

when repeal of the Neutrality Act of

1937 is being considered. President
Roosevelt in a message opening the

76th Congress stated that he was dis-

satisfied with the present law. The
matter of American foreign policy also

reached the attention of college stu-

dents last season when the question
was debated: " Resolved —that the

United States should follow a policy of

isolation toward all nations involved
in international or civil conflict lout-

side the Western Hemisphere). At the
Pennsylvania Debaters' Convention last

March foreign policy was considered.
The majority report of this committee
was in favor of a moderate isolation-

ist policy for the United States with

the understanding that our nation do

all in her power to secure the ultimate

establishment of a league of Nations

on a practicable basis.

The questions as stated and the poll

on each were as follows:

(1) Do you believe that the activi-

ties of the German and Italian gov-
ernments have been fairly represented
by the American press?

64 yes, 81 no, 58 don't know.
(2) Should the foreign policy of

the United States be that in the case
of war we will aid an alliance headed
by France and England against the
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo axis with:

a. Food and clothing 100 yes, 82 no,

21 don't know.
b. Munitions? 41 yes, 137 no, 18 don't

know.
c. Troops? 4 yes, 172 no, 16 don't

know.

-<8>

The Susquehanna University base-
ball team finally broke into the win
side of the column last week when the
locals snapped a six game losing streak
by defeating Elizabethtown College on
University Field by an 8-7 score and
and last Friday the Pritchardites took
an easy win from the Dickinson Col-
lege nine at Carlisle b ya 7-4 score.

Leon "Lefty" Krouse was Coach Prit-

chard's mound choice for the Eliza-
bethtown engagement and despite the
fact that the sophomore lad gave up
eleven hits, he kept them well scat-
tered and except for a bad second in-
ning he was never in danger.
The locals jumped the fast ball of

Disney, the visitor's first pitcher, and
drove him from the game in the sixth
inning. Don Wert's home run into
right field drove the fastball artist

from the game.
The visitors took a two run lead in

the second inning on a walk, two sing-
les, and a triple which resulted from a
misjudged fly ball in left field.

Clair Kaltreider "Whitey" Keil, and
Don Wert led the Crusaders batting
attack. In the seventh inning a fast

double play by the local infield stopped
an Elizabethtown rally.

At Carlisle last friday the Crusader
nine score a major victory of a strong
Dickinson team by a 7-4 score. Glenn
Hauff, local ace. was in fine form and
let the homesters down with but four
hits. Only one Dickinson run was earn-

i

ed.

The Crusaders opened up the scor-
ing in the third inning. Kaltreider
walked and promptly stole second. Carl
Helt then doubled into rightfield to

score the local shortfielder. Dickinson
went into the lead in the last of the
third en a single, a walk, and a deep
fly into leftfield which Helt misjudged

,
and the hit went for a triple, two
runs scored on the play.

The first half of the sixth inning
meant victory for the Pritchardites.

Kaltreider walked, Helt singled through
first base, and Hauff then drew a base
on balls to fill the sacks. Keil then
smashed a line drive into centerfield

to score two runs, the hit sent the
' Dickinson t wirier to the showers. Don
Wert then singled sharply to left to

I score Helt and Keil. On the play at

t

the plate, Keil received injury which
will keep him from playing for the
remaining games of the season. June
Miller then dropped a single into short
rightfield to score Wert with the fifth

run of the inning. Eastress. Ford, and
Bollinger then went out on flies to the
outfield.

The locals handed the home team
two runs in the lasi of the sixth.

Schenk trippled and the next man
walked. On a fake throw to second
base Hauff trapped Schenk between

I

third and home. Hauff threw wild to

I

the plate, however, enabling Schenk

I

to score. Cornelius threw wild to third
and the other Dickinson run scored.

The Pritchardites added another run
to their score in the eighth. Bastress
doubled to left field and then stole

third. Don Ford then sacraficed Bas-
tress home with a bunt down the first

base line

Glenn Hauff pitched wonderful ball

for the Crusaders, allowing only four
hits, striking out six and issuing only
two walks.

Susquehanna AB R H O
Bastress, cf 3 2 1

Ford, 2b 3 1 1 4

Bollinger, 3b 3 2 1 1

(Concluded on Page 3)

E

Bach Festival To Be
Presented At Zion

The Bach Festival of the Mendels-
sohn Club will be held on May 17 and
18 in Zion Lutheran Church, Sunbury.
There will be a concert on both days
in the afternoon and evening.
The soloists for the concert will be

Miss Rose Dirman, soprano—a featur-
ed radio, concert and oratorio singer
who is invariably received with en-
thusiasm by conductor, audience, and
choruses. Press reports and commen-
dations from conductors rate her sing-
ing as of exceptional brilliance and
feeling. She has made as many as 120

appearances in one season. The other
(Concluded on Page 4)
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Young America Speaks
The recent poll conducted in Chapel to determine the at-

titude of the student body toward the question of American

neutrality revealed a strong trend for isolation. Although the

results of this nation-wide survey among college students are

still unknown it is our opinion that every college student is in

favor of a policy which will keep him from going to war, and

find the only avenue of escape from war is found in isolation.

The question which probably now confronts the typical college

student is how much effect will this nation-wide survey con-

ducted by the Dartmouth Peace Committee have on Congress

and President Roosevelt. An explanation of this dilemma is

forthcoming in the wide application of the influence resulting

from popular opinion. More than ever before individuals and

groups are voicing their opinions in these matters of national

concern in an effort to force legislation of laws which will pre-

vent Congress from forcing war on the American people with-

out popular demand. Congressional leaders have also begun to

realize that the American youth of today are looking to the

future for peace and security, without foreign entanglements.

In a recent address before the President a United States Sena-

tor expressed the following opinion: "Conditions in the United

States have changed so materially during the last quarter of a

century that it is not reasonable to use the old yardsticks of

measurement for our possible involvement in a war. Among
many considerations is the fact that our people now have the

advantages of increased transportation and communication

that satisfy the natural human craving for adventure and
change which formerly played such an important part in lead-

ing youth to follow the lures of war. The youth of America

now know that they can get through peace all of the travel,

change, thrill, and new outlook they can possibly require with-

out resort to the brutaliizng and degrading practices of mass
destruction. The strongest safeguard of peace is not to be

found in ironclad and prohibitive acts of neutrality. The
strongest safeguard of peace is eternal vigilance in building up
the mind and will to peace among the people. A peace-minded

American public will not easily be betrayed into war. The sov-

ereign power of government in the United States is still with

the people. This will is expressed from day to day in an ever-

increasing expression of public opinion, made possible through

a free press. If the stream of public opinion is kept strong for

peace, America will keep the peace."

S

Lanthorn Theme
Last week the student body received its first glimpse of the

new 1940 LANTHORN which was released for publication by its

editors. Each year the editors seek to preserve the memories of

the past year which are linked together by a central theme de-

signed by the editors. This year the theme of the LANTHORN
takes on a deeper significance for the future grads, when we
view it through the recent fraternity reorganization. As their

theme they have chosen well the ivy leaf
—"the symbol of deep

rooted, lasting, friendship." In the foreword the editors have
issued a challenge to every fraternity man and sorority wo-
man" to rise above your petty inconsistencies which hamper
a normal, natural college life." In this year's LANTHORN
the editors have treated the classes and the organizations in a
simple but explicit explanation of the student life represented
on Susquehanna's campus. The editors have presented the
LANTHORN to the student body with the thought that it rep-

resents more than a photographic review of the past year. We
feel that it should represent the fond memories of classmates
and the collegiate activities received at Susquehanna, and even
more that it will be looked upon as a milestone in the struggle

to better relationships among the fraternities and sororities.

THE SUSQUEHANNA wishes to congratulate the editors for

their foresight in recognizing the need for a change in the
present set-up and issuing a ringing challenge to be met by
the entire student body of Susquehanna.

In the manner of Leonard Lyon's

"Broadway Gazette."

LITERATURE:
The short story "Address Unknown"

which appeared in Monday's issue of

the Philadelphia paper is enjoying wide

populaiity. In a series of letters written

by a Jew in America and his artist

friend in Germany, the story of Ger-
many's recent transformation under

its dictator is told rapidly and simply.

At first the letters are friendly and
cheerful but gradually a tragic note

appears in them until a powerful cli-

max is reached. In addition there are

many keen observations of life and
some good human interest touches.

Read it by all means.
DRAMA:
Ferenc Molnar, the Hungarian writer

and author of "Liliom", is coming to

America to make his future home here.

Likewise for Mrs. Arthur Schnitzler,

wife of the author of "The Lonely

Way." It's fortunate that our country
welcomes such prominent refugees from
the dictator nations, and maybe we
have something to thank Hitler for

after all.

CINEMA:
The trek from Susquehanna's cam-

pus last week to the Sunbury theatre

was indeed worth while. "Dark Victory"

—the picture that caused the exodus

—

told the story of a rich young girl who
was faced with blindness and death,

and Bette Davis' portrayal of this trag-

ic figure was almost too vivid to be

that way for any movie, but I must
admit that the closing scenes of this

show really jerked the tears. Again
Miss Davis has my nomination for the
Motion Picture Academy award for the
best acting of the year.

MUSIC:
I'm worried about the very small

number of dance tunes that have been
real hits lately. Except for Larry Clin-

ton's arrangements of classical tunes
("My Reveries", "Deep Purple", and
"Our Love") the song sheets have been
pretty empty. On second thought, I'll

add "Sunrise Seranade", especially as
played by Glen Gray. It is really

smooth. I hope that this lie-dawn in

good, catching melodies doesn't mean
that this type of music is doomed to
die out.

Not so long ago I heard some re-

cordings of Benny Goodman playing
with the Budapest String Quartette.
This group is a well-known, staid pro-
ducer of classical music, and the King
of Swing's joining up with them was
really a surprise. The number I heard
was a quintet of some kind or other
written by Mozart, and the results

were absolutely perfect. Goodman's
technique and tone quality showed no
signs of his violent swing activity; only
his excellent musicianship was evident.

All of which goes to prove that one
can be both a musician and a swing-
ster.

"THE CAMPUS COLIC"
Tonight I feel in the mood for a bit

of philosophy on everything and noth-
ing, mainly nothing. Let us start with

that creature that is supposed to have
intuition. We shall call her a woman.
Gentlemen: take a warning, they have
a left hook like Joe Louis, a short right

like Jack Dempsey in his prime, they

will be all over you like Jumping Joe
Savoldi, they fall on you harder than
Man Mountain Dean and if you fall

for them, heaven help you! Surely

that is the only thing that can.

Take Young for an example, he has
been knocked punch drunk and is now
going around singing, "I'm down on
my knees, but hit me again." Too bad
but I did warn him.

They tell me Art that you are going

to reform. Well I am certainly glad

to hear that and so I offer a piece of

expostulation. Stick our your ears in-

stead of your chin. Remember, when
you talk you only repeat what you
already know. But if you listen, you
may learn something. Remember what
old Lao-tse said twenty-five hundred
years ago: "Those who know, do not
speak; those who speak, do not know."

Mr. Sivick. they tell me you are los-

ing some friends. Well I wouldn't let

it worry you. Remember, most so-

called college friends are people you
met yesterday, like today, and will

forget tomorrow.
Bill Nye seems to be on top of the

world at present. He has position, love

and what not. When a.sked to tell how
he felt he answered as follows, "But-
terflies as big as eagles. Daisies ten
feet all. And floating through this

supernatural landscape li!;e a cloud
shadow on a summer day, a heavenly
creature made of swan's down and
peach fuzz. What a girl!" What a
man to have such a girl, but remem-
ber Bill girls are what men make
them.

Do you know Pete that sometime or

another we are all beaten at one thing
or another, no matter the means or
the way? Any man can win, but it

takes a real man to lose.

People who wish their year books
autographed please do not go to Mr.
Sivick as he requests that I make this

public announcement. "I do not care
to waste good ink signing yearbooks.
Time can be spent in better ways. I

have a reason."

At this point I stop and review what
I have just written and realize that
you won't pay any attention to me
and a great wave of apathy steals over
me. I hear you say "Poor dumb writ-
er, what do you know about such
things? I'll handle my own affairs."

Pardon me, while I totier off the
field and climb up to my place in the
stand and observe. It's your play and
you have the ball. And am I glad!
Don't tell me your troubles I have
troubles of my own.

S

Letter Reveals Strong Urge of
Typical American Freshman

EXAMINATION NOTICE
Friday, May 26

8:00 - 10:00

Techniques of Teaching

Dear Friend:

Many things a North American
freshman feels a strong urge to do.

One such thing is to smoke his tre-

mendous, magnificent, new pipe while
he. (the freshman), walks along the
populous sidewalks of the main street.

He. (the freshman of many urges),

gives much attention to this particu-
lar urge and, in passing, one may say
without fear of contradiction that it

consumes a sizeable part of his en-
ergy. Many maintain the theory that
if we humor him and hold placid coun-
tenances while he puts on his act we
may prevent other more serious out-
comes.

It is true that the pipe often gets too
obvious and too smelly to be entirely

pleasant and that, as a result, we are
not overly enthusiastic, but by pre-
tending to be quite overwhelmed, we
give the freshman friend a terrific

sense of sophistication and thus auto-
matically make him susceptible to

hints and suggestions. He may even
listen to a little middle-age-ish advice
if we are sufficiently impressed with
this evidence of his ascension to man-
ly estate. A fellow struggling valiantly

to carry around an oversized briar

while at the same time puffing to keep
the draft going, is too busy to be think-
ing of much of anything that might
cause parental anguish. It is also true
that such a fiery debauch is an accom-
plishment of such magnitude that
there is not much danger of serious

mental or spiritual complications.

It is difficult to figure out the fas-
cination associated with burning a
wad of tobacco leaves in a wooden
bowl, the while making appropriate
flourishes. One not interested in the

science and art of pipa smoking might
wonder why it would not be more
efficient as well as more interesting to

carry a burning wad of leaves in a
bucket. This latter procedure would
give a much more devastating display
of smudge and be easier on the teeth.

Our freshman friend i: . however, very
persnickerty. He not only demands a
pipe having a wooden bowl, but the
wood must be briar, the design must
satisfy specifications and the name on
the finished product must be accept-
able. He is also equally hard to please
when tobacco leaves are selected. He
must have those that are listed as the
finest of the crop. They must be sub-
jected to certain light rays. They must
be roasted. They must be certified by
fifty doctors who testify publicly that
smoke from such leaves is the one and
only solace for over-tired mucous
membrane cells. Very complicated!

So it is that, knowing what we know,
we can gaze with wonder and admir-
ation and still refrain from fainting
when Mr. Fresh goes steaming and
smoking down the street. Though he
resembles a threshing engine, (in vol-

ume of carbon expelled upon the
gentle breezes), he is really Johnnie
Smith of Plunket Ave., Averagetown.
Nothing much to worry about! Any-
way, he will probably be Honorable
John Smith in a few years and any
man with the word Honorable in front
of his name must, (of course), have a
lew memories of freshman nonsense
to provide the basis for after-dinner
stories.

Very truly,

RAYMOND E. MANCHESTER.
Office Dean of Men
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.

Writer Discusses

Argentina-American

.Trade Relationship

By ROBERT HERR
A most interesting incident occurred

just recently, and by chance, it hap-
pens to be relevant to the comments
submitted in this column a short time

ago. You may or may not recall the

discussion of our diplomatic relations

with our Southern Neighbors. If you
will tax your memory just a little bit

more, you will recall that relations be-

tween the United States and the coun-

try of Argentina have not been con-

ducive to the cultivation or unifica-

tion of a spirit of American solidarity.

Seemingly, the main reason for the

rather hostile attitude of Argentina
toward the United States is the fact

that we have not entered the market
for Argentina beef; in fact, we have

refused its entry into our country on

the basis that the meat was of inferior

quality or that the Argentine cattle

were suffering from disease. Another

sore thumb in our international pic-

ture is the fact that Argentina is very

envious of the favorable trade posi-

tion which Brazil now occupies with

us.

An indignant outburst of protest

came from western members of Con-
gress following an order from Presi-

dent Roosevelt for the Navy to buy

Argentine canned corned beef in pref-

erence to the higher-priced domestic

product. The President stated that he

had written Secretary of the Navy

Swanson authorizing him to accept an

Argentine bid to supply the Navy with

48,000 pounds of canned corned beef

at 15 cents a pound, including the duty

of six cents a pound. Thus, the net

price to the government would be nine

cents a pound, whereas bids from do-

mestic producers asked twenty-three

cents a pound. The President added

that the Argentine beef was far su-

perior, and that it is the policy of the

government to supply its 110,000 men
with the best food.

The point in mind is this: Is the

President acting an in economic man-
ner as such; or is this transaction a

matter of astute diplomacy? Certain-

ly, in the face of all the adverse criti-

cism aroused there must certainly be

a far deeper motive than that of an

economic nature. If the President is

acting on the basis of buying at the

lowest prices even if from foreign

countries, he has taken a very definite

step in the right direction—that is, in

the opinion of thee lassical economist.

If this is the true motive, this purchase

should be marked as some sort of mile-

stone, for I do not recall any other

instances where the government has

operated its functions on such a fru-

gal basis.

In passing, it might be interesting

to note the feeling and comment evok-

ed in Argentina concerning this inci-

dent. Already, the Argentine foreign

office is "wreathed in smiles." It is to

be expected that furtln r orders of this

nature will certainly enhance the pros-

pects of attaining the much sought af-

ter solidarity of all the nations of the

Western hemisphere.

PREVIEWS...

.

Wednesday. Thursday, May 17. 18

Universal scores another smashing

hit with its production of THREE
SMART GIRLS GROW UP, follow-

ing its equally successful release,

THREE SMART GIRLS. Starrinu in

this new sequence of romantic 0000*6

are Deanna Durbin. Helen Parrish.

Nan Grey, Nella Walker, and William

Lundigan. The three girls give even a

greater performance in their new roles

as more mature young ladies who are

susceptible to the wiles of love in the

advances of the rising young ittTi

William Lundigan. In her interpre-

tation of the popular hit tunes of the

current season Deanna excells her pre-

vious pictures and revels in her popu-

larity as the nation's leading film

songstress. To you ardent movie fans

who enjoyed THREE SMART GIRLS
don't miss this even greater sequel and

see the three young stars in action.

Friday, May 19

Warner Brothers bring to the local

screen another high -rating action

thriller in DEVIL'S ISLAND, starring

Boris Karloff. In this popular melo-

drama of the cinema Warner Broth-

ers present for the first time vivid

closeups of the world's notorious in-

land where the world's worst criminals

and murderers are harbored to safe-

guard the Interests of the world's nti-

zens. Boris Karloff plays the part of

»

notorious criminal who suffers con-

siderable hardship and torture at the

hands of the guards before he con-

(Concluded on Page 4)
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CRUSADER TRACK TEAM TOPPLES

MORAVIAN, 63-45, FOR FIRST WIN

1939-40 ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

Freshmen Triumph

In Inter-Class Meet

Susquehanna's track team won its

first meet of the year when it de-

feated the Moravian tracksters May
10 on University Field by a score of

63 to 45.

Earl Deardorf for the second time this

season showed his heels to the oppos- The freshmen of Susquehanna Uni-

ing team as he captured first place in versity avenged earlier defeats at the

the 220 yd. dash. Shusta also won his hands of the upperclassmen by defeat-

first race as he headed the field in the ing them in the inter-class track meet

440 yd. dash. Freshman Bob Mac- Friday. May 12. The freshmen rang

Questen again came through in his up a total of 72 points, the sophomores

usual fine style in taking the 880 yd. ;60 ] - points, and the juniors IStt

run. Troutman and Templin, who ran points.

his first mile in the Moravian meet, Thwarted by their most bitter rivals,

came in second and third respectively • the sophomores, in the annual get-

in their event, while Thatcher gained away at the beginning of the year;

another first in the 2 mile event. Bob humiliated by a setback in the annual

Pritchard captured both firsts in the
I

soph-frosh football game, the fresh-

hurdles to finish the track events. men literally ran wild over their op-

In the field events Warner captur- ponents in the track meet. Fred Warn-

ed first place in the high jump with er. sensational high jump star, Blair

Heaton taking a second. Richards and Heaton in the weights, Phil Templin

Leam took the first two places in the and Guss Kaufman in the distance

broad jump. Richards and Warner runs, proved to be too much for the

upperclassmen.

Summary

:

100 yd. dash—Heaton, Bice, Leam,
Warner. Time, 10.6.

220 yd. dash—Heaton. Hopkins, Car-

ter. Myers. Time, 24.6.

440 yd. dash — Carter. Hopkins,

Thatcher, Sterrett. Time 58.4.

880 yd. run—Thatcher, Templin,
Fuhrman. Gensel Time, 2:18.7.

1 Mile Run—Thatcher, Updegrove,
Aucher. Musser. Time. 5:19.4.

2 mile run—Thatcher, Kaufman. Up-
jdegrove, Fletcher. Time 12:55.7.

120 hurdle—Myers, McCord. Hurman.
Carter. Time, 19.8.

220 low hurdles—Carter. Aucker.

Gensel, Klinger. Time, 30.8.

Pole Vault—Hopkins. Herman. Mus-
ser. Height, 10' 4".

High Jump—Warner, Heaton tie for

;

first place, Herman, Bice tie for third

place. Height, 5' 7V.
Broad Jump—Heaton. Bice. Leam,

Musser. Distance 19' 1".

Shot Put—Heaton, Fletcher. Baylor,

Fuhrman. Distance 33' 7V.
Javelin—Warner. Templin, Richard.

Baylor. Distance, 135' 8V.
Discus—Templin, Auker tie for first,

1

Heaton. Kaufman. Distance. 100 feet.

Total points: Freshmen 72. Sopho-
mores 60' j. Juniors lt%.

S

FOOTBALL
i (*Denotes games played

away

September 30—'Buffalo

October 7— Dickinson

October 13—Swarthmore

October 21—C. C. N. Y.

October 28— 'Moravian

I November 4—*Lebanon

Valley

November 11—Juniata

November 18—Allegheny

BASKETBALL
November 25—Alumni

December 4—Penn State

i Pol ts villi- Br)

December 6— Penn State May 3—Moravian
December 9—Bloomsburg May 4—*Dickinson
December 12— 'Dickinson May 7—Elizabethtown
December 15—Bucknell May 10—*Bucknel!

BASEBALL
April 10—Haverford
April 17—Bucknell
April 27— Juniata

April 29—*Drexel

TENNIS
April 20— 'Dickinson

April 27— "Juniata

May 3—Moravian
May 7—Eliazbethtown

May 10—*Penn State

May 11—Juniata

May 17—Albright
May 18—'"Moravian

May 25—"'Elizabethtown

Jr. College

January 6—Earlham
January 12—Alfred

January 15—Bucknell

January 17—"Elizabeth-

town
January 20—Moravian
January 26—*Wyomissing TRACK

May 11—Juniata

May 13— Rutgers
May 14—*Upsala
May 18— "Moravian
May 22— Penn State

May 25—'Eliazbethtown

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Penn*.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St

"Students' Work A Specialty-

January 27—*Drexel

February 2—Gallaudct

February 6— "Juniata

Febraury 10—*Moravian
February 15—Eliazbeth-

town
February 17—Juniata
February 23— "Upsala

February 24—*Wagner
-<8>

April 13—*Dickinson
April 18—Interclass

April 27—Moravian
May 4—Conference
May 11—"Albright

(tentative)

May 18—*Haverford-
Drexel

(at Haverford)

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

captured second and third places in

the javelin thrown while Wert and
Templin placed second and third in

the dicus throw. To conclude the field

events Heaton and Templin again took

second and third places in the shot

put.

Summary of events:

100 yd. dash—SchibanofT (M». Prit-

chard (6), Wilson (8). Time, 10.6 sec.

220 yd. dash—Deardorf <S>. Wallen-
der <M). Drissel 'M). Time. 23.8 sec.

440 yd. dash—Shusta <S), Drissel

iM>. Hopkins <S>. Time, 58 sec.

880 yd, run—MacQuesten <S>. Mu-
sike <M), Klinger (8). Time. 2 min.
15.8 sec.

1 mile run—Musike (M), Troutman
(i), Templin (8). Time, 5 min. 3.8 sec.

2 mile run—Thatcher (8), Johansen
iMi. Updegrove <S>. Time, 11 min.
43.7 sec.

120 yd. hurdles—Pritchard (), My-
ers (S), Richard (M). Time, 17.4 sec.

220 yd. hurdles—Pritchard iS), My-
ers (•), Richard (M). Time, 28 sec.

High jump—Warner <S>, Heaton (S),

Gilbert (M). Height, 5' 8".

Broad jump—Richards <S>. Leam
<S>, Wallender <M). Distance, 19' 11".

Javelin throw — SchibanofT (II),

Richards <S>, Warner <S>.

Discus throw—SchibanofT (If), Wert
(I), Templin (8).

Shot put—Shibanoff (M), Heaton
(8), Templin (8). Distance. 38' 9V.

S

Netmen Upset E-town,
Scranton-Key; Lose
To Albright, Juniata

CRUSADER NINE BREAKS SIX
GAME LOSING STREAK

'Continued from Page 1)

Kaltreider, ss 4 1 2 1 7 1

Helt, If 1 1

Cornelius, If 3 1 1 1 1

Beta Kappa Wins;
Retains First Place

Miller, rf

Wert, lb ,

Keil, c .

.

Krouse, p

1 1

1

1 1 9

2 11

Totals 33 8 10 27 14

Eloizabethtown AB R H O A
Walker, If 3

Jones, If 2

Savior, c 5

Espenshade. 2b 3

Shirk, rf 4

Smith, rf 1

Stauffer. ss 4

Lefever, 3b 3

Hoffner, cf 4

Gleim, lb 3

Disney, p 2

Day, p 2

1

3

1

2

1

1

1

1 1 1

1 1 18

1

1 4

Totals 36 7 11 24 13

Susquehanna AB R H O A
Bastress, cf 4 1 2 5

Ford. 2b 3 2

Bollinger. 3b 3 1

ss

Pritchardites Trounce
Scranton-Keystone

Bob Pritchard's Crusader nine scor-

ed another impressive victory yester-

day afternoon as they trounced Scran-
ton-Keystone, 16-4. Lefty Krouse, lo-

The Susquehanna tennis team de- i

cal southpaw, went the entire distance

feated the Elizabethtown courtsters on ',
and witn tne aid of his matr " nad liule

the Susquehanna courts by a 7-2 score 'rouble in keeping the bases clear. The

Kaltreider.

Helt, If .

.

Hauff, p .

Miller, rf

Keil, c . .

.

Cornelius, c 1

Wert, lb 4

2

4

5

5

3

3 3

6

1

8

Totals 34 7 9 27 12

Dickinson AB R H O A

Beta Kappa Fraternity nosed out

q j

the Bond and Key Club 9-8 in the last

j

game of the first round of the Inter-

2
Fraternity softball league. Bond and

] Key maintained a four runn lead un-
til the last inning when a hitting spree

4 j

by the Beta Kappa's enabled them to

win by one run.

This game leaves Beta Kappa still

-
!
in first place with two wins and no

2 ;

defeats. Phi Mu Delta runs a close

i second, splitting their games one win
and one loss. To date Bond and Key

- b is been unable to get into the win
„

|

column, but if they win their next two

1
i encounters they will be tied with the

_ Beta Kappa boys for first place. Should

Q
Phi Mu Delta defeat Beta Kappa the

;

league will present a three-way tie,

Q j

necessitating a play-off between the

_ three teams.

6 ;

The Bond and Key Club defeated

E
Phi Mu Delta in the first game of the

,
second round of the Inter-Fraternity

j I

softball league by an overwhelming
score cf 15-5. This marks Bond and
Key's first victory in the league. This
now places Phi Mu Delta and Bond and
Key in tie for second place with Beta

' Kappa still on top of the heap. Should
Phi Mu Delta and Bond and Key de-
feat Beta Kappa in their next en-
counters this will place all three
teams in a tie for first place.

The standings of the league to

date:

last Tuesday.
Taking four out of six singles

Crusaders sewed up the tilt as early

as the third inning when they push

matches and all three of the doubles ed tnree runs across 'he plate aided

matches there was little doubt in the
minds of the Crusader rooters as to
the outcome.
Williams and Saunders won their

first doubles match when they defeat-
ed Risser ana Echroth. This match
found a new doubles team in .action

composed of McCord and Schuck. In

by errors in the infield. From the

third frame on the Crusaders scored

runs in almost every inning to in-

crease the margin even more. Don
Wert, first sacker, and Bob Cornelius,

catcher, led the team in hitting with

three apiece.

On Saturday afternoon the Crusad-

Neiman. 3b 4

Wilson, c 3

Keating, If 3
' Hendrickson, cf 4

Shenk. n 4

Kerfoot. lb 4

: Pacijen, 2b 3

Stitt, rf 4

Vanjura, p 2

j

Wright, p
Thomas, cf

1

2 1

1

1 2

2 2

Phi Mu Delta 1

Won
Beta Kappa 2

Bond and Kev 1

()

1

Lost Pts.

1.000

.500

.500

their first competition this new pair
er ba

j;
e
°»P

team encounter the Morav

defeated their opponents in fine style.

Summary

:

Singles

Gould defeated Bougher 6-4. 6-4.

Saunders defeated Martin 6-2,2,

6-2.

3.

4.

Williams defeated Risser 6-2. 6-2.

Echroth defeated Sterrett 6-4,

4-6, 8-6.

5. High defeated Schuck 8-6, 4-6.

6-2.

6. McCord defeated Roth 7-5. 7-5.

Doubles

1 Gould and Sterrett defeated
Bougher and Martin 6-2, 6-4.

2. Williams and Saunders defeated
Risser and Echroth 1-6, 6-1, 6-4.

3 McCord and Schuck defeated
Hi«h and Roth 6-4. 6-3.

lan Greyhounds in a return engage-
ment and hope to avenge the defeat

they received at their hands several

weeks ago. Big right-hander Glenn
Hauff. veteran of three campaigns, is

expected to take the pitching assign-

ment for the tilt Saturday. Next Wed-
nesday the team meets the Penn State

nine at Penn State.

Totals 33 4 4 27 5 3

strand
1 li f 4 T C f

sunbury

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

Albright College defeated Susque-
hanna University May 11 on Univer-
sity Field by a 7-2 score. This marked
the fourth defeat the tennis team suf-
!ered during the Spring season.
Taking all but two matches the Al-

ight team had little difficulty in
turning back the Crusaders. The Cru-
saders' only victory came in the
doubles matches when the Gould-Ster-
re tt team defeated Work and Raffens-
oerger 6-3. 6-2. Schuck and McCord
also won over Work and Raffensberger
6-1. 6-0.

(Concluded on Page 4)

BAUM
Sporting Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

TODAY

Penny Singleton

"Blondie Meets

The Boss"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Tyrone Power
Alice Faye

"Rose of Wash-

ington Square"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Myrna Loy
Robert Taylor

"Lucky Night"
WEDNESDAY

Lionel Barrymore
Lew Ayres

Calling Dr. Kildare

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Deanna Durbin
Helen Parrish

Nan Grey

"Three Smart Girls

Grow Up"
• • »

FRIDAY

Boris Karloff

"Devil's Island
M

SATURDAY

(iene Autry

"Home on the

Prairie"
» » •

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Fred Astaire
Ginger Rogers

"THE CASTLES"

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The $§£&£& Store

Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to SI Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE. PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa,

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinserove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures everv person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Piston Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa, Paxtonville, Pa

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give U« A Call — Phone I78-J

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street, Sunbury,
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BACH FESTIVAL TO BE
PRESENTED AT ZION

(Continued from Page 1)

soloists are Joan Peebles, contralto;

Theodore Karle, tenor, who is making

his third appearance with the club;

Mr. Eirose Allison, organist; and Ed-

ward Rhein. bass, also making a second

visit with the club.

S
ROLLING GREEN TO BE
SCENE OF CONCERTS

(Continued from Page 1)

the Pennsylvania Band Masters' State

Convention held at York, May 6, re-

ceiving a certificate of award for an
excellent demonstration of drilling

maneuvers.

Mr. Allison, conductor of the organ-

ization will be the guest conductor of

the Lewistown High School Orchestra

on May 17. He will, also, play a group

of piano solos in an assembly program

in the afternoon.

S
BOND AND KEY FETED
AT DINNER GIVEN FOR
WILLIAM LIVENGOOD

(Continued from Page 1)

informal gathering. The theme of his

talk centered around the word "cour-

age." In very precise terms he stated

his belief that what the government
and youth of America needs today is

courage and faith in the fact that the
democratic system of government can
be successful and ultimately reach that

goal which he believes the Maker in-

tended. Brother Livengood then issued

a challenge to the present members of

the club by stating that as individuals

they set up standards and ideals which
may be used as guide-posts to suc-

cessful achievement. "Ideals are like

stars; you will not succeed in touch-

ing them with your hands. But like

sea-fearing men on deserts of water,

you choose them as your guides and
following them reach your destiny," I

were the final words of his speech.

Following the banquet he spoke to

!

the members of the club as individuals

and also attended the honorary init-

iation of Harry Hadden. editor of the
Sunbury Daily Item.

S
PREVIEWS

(Continued from Page 2i

spires to escape. Karloff's new role as

a criminal again proves his adeptness

In handling despicable character parts.

Supporting Karloff in this thriller are
Nedda Harrigan and Stuart Holmes.

Saturday, May 20

Gene Autry stars in another popu-
lar western film as we see him in Re-
public's HOME ON THE PRAIRIE.
In his stellar role as the West's out-
standing cowboy and crooner in the
saddle Gene Autry again stands out
with his relentless pursuit of the out-
laws of the west and falls prey to the
loving whims of pretty June Storey.

Starring with Gene Autry in HOME
ON THE PRAIRIE is Smiley Bur-
nette, popular western comedian. For
plenty of western thrills packed with
action and suspense don't miss this

film.

Monday, Tuesday, May 22, 23

The charming story of Vernon and
Irene Castle is relived by Ginger Rog-
ers and Fred Astatre in R. K. O.'s re-

cent hit production THE CASTLES.
America's currently popular dancing

pair. Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire,

record the life of the Castles who be-

came famous overnight just before the

World War when they popularized

ball-room dancing and marked the

dawn of jazz. The story opens with
! Vernon Castle's early career as a com-
edian with Lew Fields and his first

meeting of the former Irene Foote,

who persuaded him to give up his

i
vaudeville acts for dancing. In a de-

lightful fashion the disheartening be-

I

ginning of the Castle's dancing career

|

and their final bid to stardom
throughout the world is revealed.

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers inter-

pret many of the dances that the

Castles created and made famous;
many of the popular hit tunes of the

pre-war days are included as a back-

ground or for dance music. A bril-

! liant group of headliners supports the

dancing pair, with Edna May Oliver

and Walter Brennan heading the fea-

tured cast as the Castles' booking

agent and their faithful servant, re-

spectively. Lew Fields, playing him-
self; Janet Beecher, Etienne Girardot,

Donald McBride. Victor Varconi, Doug-
las Walton, Frances Mercer, and other

well known players have important

roles.

S

NETMEN UPSET E-TOWN,
|

SCRANTON-KEY
(Continued from Page 3>

Summary

:

Singles

1. Hain defeated Gould 6-0, 3-6, 6-3.

2. Raffensberger defeated Sterrett

6-1, 6-2.

3. Burgen defeated Saunders 6-1,

6-1.

4. Work defeated William 6-2, 6-2.

5. Hersey defeated Schuck 5-7, 6-0,

7-5.

6. Haisey defeated Bantley 6-3, 6-2.

Doubles

1. Gould and Sterrett defeated

Work and Raffensberger 6-3, 6-2.

2. Hain and Burger defeated Wil-

liams and Saunders 6-2, 15-17, 6-1.

3. Schuck and McCord defeated
' Work and Raffensberger G-l, 6-0.

On Monday afternoon the Orange
and Maroon net team suffered its sec-

ond loss of the season at the hands of

Juniata by 4-3 upset. Yesterday af-

ternoon the tennis team scored an easy

win over Scranton-Keystone Junior

S.U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

J25 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

RAUCH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts £L 25c
REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN"
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

Jones 5« to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at
the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at All Times. If it

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5c to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars
to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
JOHN H. KELLER, Propr.
MEATS and GROCERIES

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MENS AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While-U-Wait
BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Chicago Brooklyn

Established 1883

College, 8-1. The local netmen won all

of the singles matches, while the
doubles team received only one set-

back.

Summary:
Singles

Gould defeated Jones 6-2, 7-5

Sweetzer defeated McClave 6-1, 6-2

Saunders defeated Johler 6-1, 6-3

Williams defeated Shimer 6-0, 6-4

Sterrett defeated MacArt 6-1, 6-3

Schuck defeated Winters 4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Doubles

Gould and Sterrett defeated Jones
and McClave; Williams and Saunders
defeated Winters and MacArt 6-1, 6-1;

Sweetzer and McCord lost to Johler
and Shimer 3-6, 6-3. 4-6.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna,

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let ns join hands in Making This
Come True

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WILL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager.

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury. Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SellnsgTove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses *

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MU8IC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Prea.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

191S
$676,500.00

192S
$4,112,500.00

$26,37G\926.00

$42, 568*441. 00
1939 (to date)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Reserve IAfe Insurance for All Lutheran Men, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President minnmota

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholder*.

All Lutheran.' are

eligible.



SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 24

Baseball and Tennis—Perm State at

State College

Friday, May 26

Examinations begin

play
—"Parents and Pigtails"—8:15

p. m„ Seibert Chapel, Susquehanna
rj '-Iversity Theatre Guild.

Saturday, May 27

Easeball and Tennis—Eliazbethtown

Track Meet—Susquehanna vs. Wyo-
ihissing

Tuesday, May 30

Memorial Day—Holiday

S. C. A. Picnic at Rolling Green
Snyder County Historical Society

—

8:00 p. m., Seibert Chapel

Thursday, June 1

Intersorority Commencement Dance
-9:00-1:00. Alumni Gym.

Friday, June 2

Fraternity Commencement Dances

—

8:00-12:00 Chapter Houses (Bond
and Key in Gymnasium)

Saturday, June 3—Alumni Day
President's Reception, Pine Lawn

—

5:00 p. IB.

Alumni Banquet, Horton Dining
Hall—6:00 p. m.

Women's Auxiliary Meeting — Sei-

i;:. Social Rooms--2:30 p. m.
Play
—"Parents and Pigtails"—8:15

p. m.—Seibert Chapel. Susquehanna
University Theatre Guild

Sunday, June 4

Baccalaureate Service — Trinity

Lutheran Church—10:15 a, m.
David Day Hilltop Service—Union
Cemetery—4:00 p. m.

tery

—

4:oo p. m. is. c. a. in

rge)

Vesper Meditation — Seibert Chapel
-5:00 p. m.

Monday, June 5

Commencement Exercises — Seibert

Chapel—10:00 a. m.
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Dr. Ralph P. Lewars
Is Concert Organist

Another featured attraction for this

year in the way of music Ls a concert
on Sunday, June 4. at Ave o'clock. At
the vesper service we will be privileged

to hear Mr. Ralph P. Lewars. organ-
ist of the Holy Communion Lutheran
Church in Philadelphia. Mr. Lewars
will be assisted by Professor Frederick
C. Stevens. Program:
Fantasie in C minor J. 3. Bacii

Toccata and Fugue in D minor—J. S.

Bach
Dr. Lewars

Aria—Total Eclipse (Samson)—J, F.

Handel
Professor Stevens

Mrs. Sara B. Stevens at the piano

Symphonic Choral — "Ach bleib mit
deiner Gnade" Karg-Elert

The Suns Evensong .... Karg-Elert
Dr. Lewars

Songs—a. I heard a forest praying

—

de Rose
b. Green Pastures Sanderson

Professor Stevens
Organ—Chorale in A minor — C.

Franck
Dr. Lewars

S
None so deaf as those that will not

hear.—Matthew Henry.

Alumni Plan Annual DR. JOHN I. WOODRUFF RESIGNS;

Trek for Reunions ENDS 47 YEARS AT UNIVERSITY

DR. PAUL H. MUSSER TO SPEAK

AT EIGHTI-FIRST COMMENCEMENT

Alumni Banquet to Feature C, Hayden Streamer,
"Parents and Pigtails" to be Presented June 2,

Sixty Seniors to Graduate

Susquehanna University alumni
scattered all over the world; located

in thirty-five states. Canada and flf-

:
teen foreign countries, are planning
their annual trek to the campus for

the eighty-first Commencement.

Alumni Day will be observed on Sat-

urday, June 3 on the campus. Features

I
of the day include the annual lunch-

I eon and business meeting, class re-
1 unions. President's reception, band
concert, banquet and Alumni Day play.

J

A number of the reunion classes have

|
already made elaborate preparations

for their affairs and these include the

classes of '89 and '99; observing their

fiftieth and fortieth anniversaries, re-

spectively. These two classes will have
irnlng members as far distant as

California while Selin D. Ulrich. of

i

Buenos Aires. Argentina, South Ameri-
ca, will return to the States for his

reunion with the class of '13.

Calvin V. Erdly, Superintendent of

Schools at Lewistown, is president of

the Susquehanna University Alumni
Association. Mr. William M. Schnure,
of Selinsgrove. is general chairman of

the reunion events on Alumni Day. Dr.

Harvey D. Hoover, former president of

Carthage College and a member of the"

Gettysburg Seminary faculty, is the

alumni speaker for the annual ban- '

quet. C. Hayden A. Streamer, of Col-

UngSWOOd, N. J„ and prominent busi-

ness man there, is toastmaster for the

affair. Susquehanna's Theatre Guild

will present a domestic comedy. "Par-

ents and Pigtails." as the Alumni Day
play.

m
^^

%

VK.'.I

will

Dr.

fori y

DR. JOHN I. WOODRUFF

W.x4.A. Awards Given

At Annual Banquet

Final arrangements are being made
for the eighty-first commencement of

Susquehanna University; the formal
commencement exercise will take place

on Monday, June 5. at 10 a. m. in Sei-

bert Chapel at which time degrees will

be conferred upon sixty graduating
students. Dean Paul H. Musser of the
University of Pennsylvania, outstand-
ing in the fields of oratory and edu-
cation, will deliver the commencement
address. This exercise will climax a

tour-day series of graduation activities

for the senior class. The program of

activities for the week includes:

Friday, June 2—Senior Class Day
M 10:30 o'clock the senior class will

charge of the annual outdoor ex-

on the front campus between
Selinsgrove and Seibert Halls. At this

Frank Laudenslayer. president of

graduating class, will present the
memorial gift. Other interesting

features are being arranged for this

ce. Students and faculty are In-

ited.

12:15—The seniors will be guests at

M President's luncheon at the Sus-
uehanna Valley Country Club.
Saturday, June 3—Alumni Day
During the morning hours the alum-

•> vili gather at the campus and go
igh the office of registration.

outstanding alumni are expected
be in attendance.
13:10—Alumni Luncheon in Horton

Dtalng Hall followed by the annual
meeting. During the early af-

ternoon the alumni will have an op- i

Portunity of meeting together by
classes under the trees; the younger

HOPKINS ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF SOPHOMORE CLASS

members may avail themselves to the

campus sports from 3:30 to 5:00 p. m.
5:00—President and Mrs. G. Morris

Smith will be at home at their an-
nual reception at Pine Lawn. The Uni-
versity band, under the direction of

Mr. Elrose Allison, will furnish the

music.

6:00—Alumni Banquet in Horton
Dining Hall. Mr. C. Hayden Streamer,
'14, of Collingswood, N. J., will be
toastmaster at the occasion. Dr. Har-
vey D. Hoover, class of '99. will deliver

the address. Dr. Hoover is at present

a member of the faculty at the Get-
tysburg Seminary; he was formerly

president of Carthage College, Carth-
age, 111. Among the other outstanding

alumni to be in attendance is Mr. Selin

D. Ulrich, '18, who will return for the

first time since his graduation here;

Mr. Ulrich will come here from Buenos
Aires. Argentine, S. A., where he is now
situated. At this banquet Dr George
E. Fisher will announce the results of

the eighth annual alumni fund cam-
paign. Special music will be provided

by a quartet composed of: Clyde Sech-
ler. Michael Mastovich, Donald Bill-

man, and Karl Young. Seniors have
been invited to be guests of the alumni
at this banquet, and will be formally

inducted as members of the organ-

iaztion.

8:30 p. m.—Commencement Play,

"Parents and Pigtails." a three-act

comedy, to be presented in Seibert

Auditorium.
Sunday, June 4

10:15 a. m.—The academic proces-

i Concluded on Page 4>

Lutheran Synod Holds
Annual Convention

STATE'S PRIVATE COLLEGE

8

ATTRACT OUTSIDE STUDENTS

A t the annual election of officers of
he class of '42, held in Steele Science
WO- last Friday Martin Hopkins was
;lected president for the coming year.
Hopkins will succeed Arthur Wilson,
freshman president. Other officers
elected were: vice-president, Lila

e»; secretary, August Kauffman;
irer, Blair Heaton.

NOTICE CONCERNING
REGISTRATION

The Office of the Registrar wishes
<o remind all students that they
must register for the fall term be-
fore leaving school this spring. This,
however, is only a tentative regis-
tration and does not become per-
manent until recheeked in the Reg-
istrar's office on September 13, the
»ay alloted for upper-classmen to
fotnplete their registration. A down
Payment on the semester is requir-

ed with the registration in Septem-
ber.

Pennsylvania'! privately controlled

colleges and universities, including

Susquehanna University, are being

heralded M good will builders for

Pennsylvania as many out-of-state

students are attracted to the campuses

lese institutions.

Appruxmu'ch. 43,000 of all the men
and women attending these privately

controlled Institution* have been drawn
from communities within a 15-mile

radius of their college; 24,000 young
men and women have traveled to the

campus from other sections of the

<•: 15,000 have come to the cam-
puses, representing tin- forty-eight

at and the District of Columbia,

and 500 have journeyed even greater

distances from fifty-seven foreign

countries.

Susquehanna University has 90 stu-

dents who are residents of the State,

within a radius of 15-miles of Selins-

grove; approximately 257 students are

residents of the State, outside this 15-

mile radius; and 52 are residents of

States other than Pennsylvania.

The Central Pennsylvania Synod of

the United Lutheran Church held its

second annual convention in Harris-

burg from May 15 to the 18th inclus-

Jive.

The discussions covered missionary

activities in the foreign field, at home,
and in social and synodical missions.

Means of extending the work of the

i

church into wider fields, in a way that

Christian principles may be dissemin-

;

ated more effectively, were outlined

,
and committee reports of missionary

activities of the past year were heard.
' Pension reports to retired pastors and
1 pastor's widows were also discussed.

An increase was proposed to the ex-
!

tent of doubling the amount received

now by then,

The Synod, comprising more than
1 one-eighth the Protestant population

of Pennsylvania, is the largest of the

thirty-one synods of the United Luth-
eran Church in America. It is com-
posed of the merged West Pennsyl-

vania, East Pennsylvania, Allegheny,

and the Susquehanna synods.

There were more than 800 delegates

.attending the convention.

On Tuesday evening the Susque-
' hanna Motet Choir under the direction

of Professor Stevens presented a con-

|

cert to more than 1400 persons at-

tending the service.-, of the synodical

brotherhood in the Forum of the

State Education building. The Rev. Dr.

Abdel R. Ross, president of the Luth-

1 ran Theological Seminary, Gettys-
burg, was tire main speaker.

On Thursday the following young
men. who are former students of Sus-

quehanna were licensed: Lester

Karschner, Woodrow Klingler, Clar-

ence Otto, and E. Raymond Shaheen.
S

ORCHESTRAS ANNOUNCED FOR
COMMENCEMENT DANCES

On Thursday evening, June the

first, from nine to >ne. the Intersor-

ority Commencement Dance will be

held at the Alumni Qymnaatum. The
orchestra committee, of which Mar-
garet Grenoble Is eaairman. has en-

d the Blue Moon Orchestra. Grace
Fries is chair-nan of

I rty com-
mittee; Charlotte Balsh, the demolish-

ing committee.

On Friday night 'lie fraternities will

nold their Commencement Dances at

their chapter houses. Beta Kappa has

secured Ralph Wright to play for their

dance. Ivan Faux will play for the

Phi Mu Delta dance. Bond and Key
hM secured permission to use the

Alumni Gym for their dance; the

Castle Mono Orchestra, of Philadel-

phia, will play for tiie dance.

On Thursday evening, May 18, the

Women's Athletic Association Ban-
quet was held in Horton Dining Hall,

At the occasion were the following

guests: President G. Morris Smith,
Miss Barbara Kruger. Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger, Miss Laura Reed, Miss
Gertrude Reiser, Coach A. A. Stagg.

Jr.. ftsd Assistant Coach Robert

Pritchard.

The program:

Opening remarks Toastmistress

Naomi Bingaman.

Address, President G. Morris Smith.

Review of year's events, Helen
Wright.

Report on hockey play-day. Jane
Hutchinson.

Report on basketball play-day. Feme
Poorbaugh.

Announcement of managers for

year: hockey, Madalene Hayes; soc-

cer. Ruth Farley; basketball, Helen
Wright: vo'leyball. Mary Mack; base-

ball, Florence Rothermel; hiking,

Eunice Arentz; archery, Margaret
Grenoble; tennis. Helen Musselman;
biking. Margaret Sheesley.

Address and presentation of awards
by Miss Shure; senior.—plaques were

awarded to Eleanor Saveri. Miriam
Miller; jackets were awarded to

Eleanor Croft, Louise West; letters

were awarded to Marge Curtis. Perky

Finkbeiner. Isabell Tewkesbury. Jun-
iors—jackets were awarded to Naomi
Bingaman. Madalene Hayes. Helen
Wright. Sophomores — letters were

awarded to Jane Hutchinson. Marion
Cromptom, Elizabeth Reese. Florence

Reitz. Lois Eeamenderfer; numer-
als were awarded to Ellen Bennage.
Freshmen—numerals were awarded to

Maxine Heefner, June Snyder, and
Anne Yount.

At the close of the banquet Eleanor

Saver! received a farewell gift as

president of the association for the

past year, and Lois Beamenderfer
read the W. A. A. Creed.

"There is a time in every individual's

life when he has a lot of unfinished

busln< Ss and no time to attend to it,

so it is in my life and it is time I re-

tire from this faculty and do some of

the things I have wanted to do for a
long time." Such were the words spok-
en by Dr. John I. Woodruff as he an-
nounced to the student body his in-

to resign from the University

Ity. This announ made a:

ular chapel oervice on Monday
morning, came as a ohock to students
and faculty although his plans had
b en -- ... known to the administra-

nd to the Board of Trustees pre-
Dr. Woodruff's resignation

become effective June G. 1939.

Woodruff has completed fifty-

teaching profession;
-. even of those years have been

I at Susquehanna University. Be-
fore announcing his intention, Dr.
Woodruff reviewed briefly the history

of the institution since his coming here
and charged the student to hold fast

to the fond memories of their Alma
Mater. "You are part of a pretty big

•

." he said as he stated that more
than 2532 students had graduated from
this institution. He told how the college

had its beginning in the seminary, how
its founders struggled for the advance-
ment of its standing, how he helped to

draw up the four curricula originally

offered here: Latin, English, philoso-

phy, and education. Dr. Woodruff has
seen all but three classes graduate
from Susquehanna: he has had per-
sonal contact with at least sixty-five

per cent of them as students.

Showing the subtle humor for which
he is known. Dr. Woodruff won the
acclaim of his audience by his light-

ness of mood. As he turned and walk-
ed from the rostrum he was given a
spontaneous ovation lasting for at leas:

'five minutes: this was a good demon-
stration of the respect and admiration
shown this wi.se .sage. His closing words
were: "You know, if a fellow is around
too long, alter a while people begin
to suspect tnat he is old, and so I

thought it might be a good time to

resign."

Dr. Woodruff has been an active and
honored citiezn of the community for

many years. He has served in the
Pennsylvania Legislature where he
sponsored measures to aid education:
he has been associated with the Sus-
quehanna University Alumni Associa-

tion since its beginning; and he coach-
ed Susquehanna's first football team
in 1892.

S
MR. FREDERICK STEVENS TO
OPEN STUDIO IN HAZLETON

SUSQUEHANNA GROUP TO ENTER
WORLD'S FAIR ESSAY CONTEST

Five Susquehanna University stu-

dents. Donald Billman. Helen Wright,

Ethyl Btraesser, Madalem and

Harold Saunders are taking p.

j contest sponsored b] the I

ernlty Women's Committee tor the

New York World's Fa.:

The theme of the contest Is fa

on the first arule of the Bill of

Rights, which provides that "Con(

shall make no law :
•

tablishment rohlblting

. or abrtd

the freedom of speech or of the pa

or tl;e nil 1

! uf the people peacably to

. iihie and to petition the Govern-
ment fur redress of grievances " Each
of the entrants must select topics

which art the answers to questions

.submit 1 "d by such individuals, m Gen-
eral John J. Pershing, Hans Kalten-

born. Mrs. Vincent Astor, Dorothy
Thompson, William Church O.sborn,

Sumner Welles, Fiorella La Guardia.
and others.

Mr. Frederick C. Stevens, assistant

ssor on the conservatory of music
faculty at Susquehanna University,

and director of the famed Susquehanna
Motet Choir, has announced that he
will open a studio in Hazleton this

summer for the training of voice. His
studio will be located in the Episcopal
Church.

Professor Stevens is a specialist in

building and repertoire. He is a
graduate of tht University of Minns*

and reei ma. degree from
Columbia University. Professor Stev-
ens also stu broad, in Paris.

France, for two year.- He was asso-
ciated with La Pierre and La Bonte
and soloist 111 the American Cathedral
in Pans. At the present time Profes-
sor Stevens is in mpu at Pea-
DOdj Conservatory of Musk in Bal-

:
e. The popular member of Sus-

quehanna's conservatory faculty has
sd national recognition for his or-

n and directing of the Motet
.: which in a nation-wide cor.'

•on. placed second to Ohio
University as the lies- student

choir in the United States.
MENS STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTS NEW REPRESENTATIVES

Friday morning t< Che regular c.

ves from
the fnaernii:. . ted to the
Men's Student Council for next year.
The

1 lerva during their junior
and senior years. The .senior members
at tin- present time are: Jack P. Shipe.
Beta Kappa, ci.ii: Kahn-ider. Bond
and Key; and William Davis, Phi Mu
Delta. The junior men elected w
Olenn tfuater, Beta Kappa; Joseph

o. Phi Mu Delta; and Philip B
stressor. Bond and Ke\
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1939

THE SENIOR CLASS
During the past week the Senior Class of Susquehanna

University was the target of several newspaper articles which

reflected in no way the intelligence of the seniors or the uni-

versity itself before the public's eye. We feel that in respect

due the administration an explanation should be made of the

entire matter so that a recurrence of this does not happen.

We are of the opinion that the entire affair was a miserable

attempt upon certain individuals to release unfounded infor-

mation to the public without either confirmation or identifi-

cation. As a result of this action the erroneous reports were

Circulated as having come from one who was not only at a

loss for their explanation, but also unqualified to discuss the

matter when the entire story was practically unknown to the

student body.

As more and more information concerning the seniors'

demands for a change in the examination schedule is revealed

we feel that the administration was justified in their action in

turning the class down. Since the present senior class is the

first to be effected by the change it is expected that they will

look upon it as an attempt at injustice. However, the admin-

istration feels that they have tried to uphold the standards of

a high-class institution. Last fall the academic year was cut

and several vacations were made longer. Many faculty mem-
bers have felt that the seniors no longer need the extra week

since the activities during this week have been reduced over

former years.

We urge the senior class to dismiss the entire matter and

extend our wishes for a successful and profitable life after

they leave the institution which has done all in its power to

make better men and women.

S

THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
The marvels of the arts and sciences of tomorrow appear

resplendent in a world of tomorrow as the New York World's

Fair opens its gates to people from all over the world. The
much publicized Fair has been under construction for over

three years and according to recent reports surpasses in splen-

dor and magnificence the plans which were drawn up at the

time of its conception. Curiously enough, the 1939 World's

Fair is altogether different from those of past years. It repre-

sents a culmination of all the modern arts and sciences; its

success rests upon hundreds of contributors who have given

much of their time, effort and money to make it possible to

surpass all other Fairs in sheer beauty and splendor; and fin-

ally, its Perisphere and TryIon symbolizes the concept of the

New York World's Fair—"Peace and progress—in the World

Of Tomorrow." Thirty-three American commonwealths and one

territory, Puerto Rico, have exhibitions at the World's Fair. In

a bid for international peace, sixty-two foreign countries will

participate side by side with exhibits. Besides these state and
foreign exhibitions, many companies and private individuals

have provided for exhibitions. These elaborate displays repre-

sent a true saga of modern civiliaztion and glorify the attain-

ments of modern industry, art and science. In a recent publi-

cation advertising the Fair, Grover Whalen, president of the
Fair Exposition, said, "For three years we of the New York
World's Fair, 1939, have labored to bring to reality our dream
of a great exposition that will make a real contribution to a
better World of Tomorrow. We have tried to create a fair that
will give to each visitor some measure of aid and inspiration
for the future, that will launch us on a new road of prosperity
as a nation, that will pave the way to a better understanding
among countries and people." THE SUSQUEHANNA urges
every student to make an effort to attend the New York World's
Fair. Besides its intrinsic values there is plenty with which
you can educate yourself in the hosts of exhibitions.

Well, here we are again, almost at

the end of another school year, all

wondering how in the world the time
has passed so quickly. I'm sure most
of us are regretful at heaving to leave

now. but then, as underclassmen, we
have the pleasant thought that we will

return again.

It seems a shame that some of our

campus organizations have to be brok-

en jus as they were getting under way.
I especially mean the newly-founded
male verse choir under the eminent
direction of Sechler. His renditions of

"Two Irishmen, two Irishmen," and
Breathes there a man with soul so

dead," are particularly effective. As-
sistant Director Mastovich also has
good interpretations of "Soon, St.

Catherine, soon." and of the more
complicated "Kimbo, kembo, haro,

jaro."

I believe a public contest between
this group and the Seibert choir, as

led by Hutch, might be good enter-

tainment sometime. I'll do my best

to find a sponsor.

It will seem strange to return to the
campus next year and not find any of

the seniors here. Even though we may
have a large group of freshmen com-
ing in. there are some things that can-
not be replaced. For instance, Bas-
tress and Miller on the football field

. . . Whitey's "hi, ya, Max" . . . Tewkes
and Frank together . . . Perky, Ginny
and Jo in Motet ... the places that

Mathilda, Norry, Westie and Jonnie
have in the boy's affections . . . like-

wise Saunders, Brosious, and Benion
among the girls . . . Wert's and Herr's

brilliant basketball . . . Mastovich as
Sechler's stooge.

As we look back over the year we
find a large number of outstanding
events that will make the year long
remembered. First of all, things be-
gan to happen with the genesis of a
swell bunch of freshmen, both male
and. female. And then of course there
was our basketball victory over Buck-
nell, a win that will mark any season
as successful. Equally successful was
the tour of the Motet Choir, not mere-
ly in terms of a good time and a bus
ride, but also in terms of good mu-
sicianship. Not to be forgotten is the
May Court—more beautiful than ever
before—with perfect weather to com-
plete the setting, and to climax the
day, an outstanding Junior Prom made
possible by the valiant Junior Class
members who struggled for a "name"
band. All these memories and many
more have been collected in a bigger
and better LANTHORN of which we
are all proud.

And so we say so long, offering as a
bit of advice for the summer Cal Tin-
ney's remarks to a graduating high
school class to practice this summer
on minnows in order to be ready for
the goldfish in the fall when they en-
ter college.
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Writer Discusses

Industrial Markets as

Business Barometers

Susquehanna Goes on Air as Federal

Commission Grants Ham License
The progressive spirit of Susque-

hanna is once again brought to the
foreground by the appearance of a

radio station on Susquehanna's cam-
pus. The initial appearance of W8TIW
on the air was made several weeks ago
on code but it was not until last week
that W8TIW, "on the campus of Sus-
quehanna University," made its ap-
pearance on phone bands. At the
present time W8TTW is licensed by
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion for strictly amateur service; how-
ever, in the event of emergency this

license will assume other forms of ser-

vice. The studio, office, and transmit-

ter are all located in the physics de-
partment in Steele Science Hall. Dr.

Paul J. Ovrebo is the faculty sponsor

and licensee of W8TIW which is oper-
ated by Dr. Ovrebo and Merle Hoover,

W8TLH.
Dr. Ovrebo is former 9AHS of 1916

with spark coil transmitter, one of the
founders of 9YAJ at St. Olaf's College

and later of WCAL, the present broad-

cast station located at St. Olaf. and
later 9CLM at Goodrich, Minn. Merle
Hoover, W8TLH, is a former 8SWL
and at the present time a part-time
employee of the Sunbury Broadcast-
ing Corporation. He will take com-
mercial operators tests along advanced
lines this summer.
When final tests are completed the

station will have a power input of 275

watts. At the present time, however,
only 250 watts are being used. The
transmitter itself was designed by Tay-
lor, Inc., and was built by the mem-
bers of the radio class. It will be used

in conjunction with the radio course
in the future. The transmitter build-
ing was supervised by Dr. Ovrebo. The
class members include: Merle Hoover,
W8TLH, Warren Wightman, Edward
Sivick, and Paul Ochenrider. The re-
ceiver being used does not quite mea-
sure up to the standards of the trans-
mitter, it being a Hallicrafters Sky
Champion, one of the better com-
munications receivers. The antenna in

use is a Zeppelin antenna, 62 feet

above ground, 265 feet in flat-top, with
90 foot feeders. The audio line-up is a
Turner Crystal Microphone, and Thod
-arson amplifier with automatic modu-
lation control. At the present time
W8TIW is operating on a frequency
of 1959 KC., directly above the broad-
cast band. Next year the frequency
will be moved to the 10 meter band for
contact with foreign countries. In the
short time W8TIW has been on the
air, the station has made nearly 100
contacts from Canada to Virginia. New
Jersey, Maryland, New York, Dela-
ware, Michigan. Ohio. Indiana, and
Connecticut, W8TIW shows excellent
distance possibilities considering the
fact that this season of the year is the
worst for radio communication. The
first foreign station was contacted by
W8TLH when he contacted VE3ATX.
Dr. Howard Lowrie, in Toronto, Can-
ada. Dr. Ovrebo "worked" another
Canadian later in the week.

W8TIW will be very considerate in

aiding beginners to get a start in this

fascinating work. Remember the "Wel-

come" at W8TIW always hangs high.

PKEVIEWS ....
Thursday. May 25

In LOVE AFFAIR, the R. K. O.
studios achieve a mood and feeling
which are rarely sustained in Ameri-
can motion pictures. It excells not
because of its action for there is hard-
ly any to be seen, but in its powerful
scenes of love and triumph which
combine the greatest of the world in

Hollywood. Charles Boyer plays the
part of a renowned artist who is re-
turning to the United States to marry
an heiress. While on the trip he meets
charming Irene Dunne, who is also
returning from Europe where she has
been singing. When they leave each
other in New York they plan to meet
in six months. As Irene Dunne is ap-
proaching the place of meeting after
six months she is severely injured in

an accident and is unable to keep her
appointment with Charles Boyer. The
climax nears when Boyer, frantic with
despair finally discovers her. In the
final scenes both appear triumphant
over the lots in world has cast them.
Lee Bowman and Maria Ouspenskaya
are seen in stellar supporting roles.

Friday, May 26

Paramount presents another action
thriller in AMBUSH, starring Gladys
Swartout. Lloyd Nolan, and Ernest
Truex. The action takes place on the
western prairies and portrays the
struggle of the early settlers in claim-
ing the west and setting up communi-
ties. The melodrama reveals the plots
of the Indians to kill the settlers be-
fore they had a chance to build their
homes.

Saturday, May 27

ARIZONA LEGION, starring George
O'Brien, Laraine Johnson, and Car-

lyle Moore is a thrilling western pic-

ture produced by R. K, O. George
O'Brien heads a band of men who are

out to clean up the bad lands in the

west. The picture is a thrilling west-

ern for those who enjoy George
O'Brien.

Monday, May 29

KING OF THE TURF, produced by
United Artists, is a fascinating drama
of the race track, starring Adolph
Menjou, Roger Daniel, Dolores Cos-
tello, and Walter Abel, Adolph Men-
jou plays the part of a clever and
scheming race track magnate who
controls without too many scruples the
gambling at the race track. The thrill-

ing drama of the race track reaches
its peak on the eve of an important
race when one of his horses is injured
in trial run. Through a clever scheme
he substitutes a "dark horse" who wins
the race.

Tuesday, May 30

20th Century-Fox's musical drama,
THE THREE MUSKETEERS, scores

another box office attraction accord-
ing to recent reports. Starring in the
production are the Ritz Brothers, Don
Ameche, Binnie Barnes, and Gloria
Stuart. Highlights in the musical
comedy are the hilarious antics of the
Ritz Brothers and Binnie Barnes. Don
Ameche and Gloria turn in splendid
performances as the principles.

During the past few months college

students interested in the trend of

business activity have been obliged to

study conditions of the nation's bus),

ness activity through courses and lec-

tures. In many cases, from the stu-

dent's point of view, the following of

current trends through the medium of

newspapers and magaiznes has been

merely for the grade to be received at

the end of the term.

However, it behooves those interest-

ed in business conditions or those who
will some day be affiliated with busi-

ness concerns, to keep in close touch

with the proposals, changes, and al-

most daily ups-and-downs of business

activity throughout the country. Per-

haps one of the best ways to relate

the current trends of the nation's

business, is by means of following those

markets which have become recog-

nized in business circles as baromet-

ers of business activity. A fair study

of business change can be found by

means of graphic reports given in large

metropolitan dailies, but these charts

show only what has happened. Thus,

unless we search deeper into the cur-

rent happenings, we do not know what

caused the changes.

Perhaps the most widely heralded

barometer of business activity can be

found in the steel industry and its re-

lated markets. Economists and busi-

ness men, since the early part of the

century have trusted the activities of

the steel industry; its production, em-

ployment, and earnings as a sound

guide of business happenings. The

importance of the steel market as a

barometer probably comes about be-

cause of the number of industries re-

lated upon its activity. Shipbuilding,

automobile, railroads, and contracting

firms are among the large users of

steel products and hence the activity of

these related industries, which employ

thousands of men, make them depen-

dent to a great degree upon the ac-

tivities among the steel producers. If

we use the steel market as a criterion

of business activity, we must be cau-

tious as to what particular activity of

the industry we place our conclusions.

Stock quotations and dividend pay-

ments are many times not sound

foundations upon which to base our

judgement. The happenings on the

stock exchange are so intricate and

involved that we are unable to learn a

great deal of the inside happenings
For a number of years several large

steel producers have failed to declare

dividends to stockholders, yet the net

earnings of the concerns were high

Perhaps the most sound way to watch

the activities of this business barom-
eter is from the standpoint of employ-

ment and the quantity of production.

Another means of following busi-

ness activity by means of a baromet-

ric industry, is by using the freight

traffic of the nation's railroads. Here,

however, we run into traffic brought

about by the steei ^ncustry and coal

hauling, much of tY. l-.tter being used

in the aforemei.cio:ied industry. Then,

too, much of the present day railroad

traffic contains materials used in in-

elastic demand industries. Freight

traffic is an easy method of following

business activity of the nation as a

whole, because a rise of considerable

strength in the traffic most surely as-

certains a business upswing, even

though much of it is seasonal.

Perhaps one of the most recently

recognized barometers of the nation's

welfare, is that of the rehousing ac-

tivity throughout the country. It is

an accepted fact that the housing sit-

uation throughout the country needs

attention, and thus any private activity

in this industry denotes a business up-

swing. Then, too, government atten-

tion to this problem has brought about

much activity, but the improvements
made and the number of those em-

ployed; must be regarded as artificial

because a later generation will be forc-

ed to foot the expense. In this sort of

activity, only private activity is im-

portant in the long run.
Other markets of business activity

which we might watcn during the com-

ing vacation months with interest and

receive a well rounded view of current

trends; are such activities as oil prices

and market possibilities, insurance

sales, and private utility extension.
It is necessary to look behind the

front pages of newspapers and tabloids

to seek a sound foundation for »

knowledge of what is happening in »

business world which is ever changing

and constantly presenting problems

which affect us directly as individuals

S
The man who graduates today and

stops learning tomorrow is uneducated
the day after.—Newton D. Baker.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
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GREYHOUNDS EKE 6-5 VICTORY OVER

CRUSADERS IN NINTH INNING RALLY
Last Saturday afternoon the Sus-

quehanna University baseball team lost

its seventh baseball game of the cur-

rent season, the fifth game lost by a

one run margin. By winning by a 6-5

score Saturday, the Moravian College

team still holds the top position of

collegiate baseball teams in the state.

Glenn Hauff was Coach Pritchard's

mound choice for the final home game
of the year and the senior left the
Greyhounds down with but four hits,

but errors afield contributed to sev-

eral unearned runs for the visitors.

Moravian opened the scoring in the
second inning as Fritchman took first

on Ford's error, Brown was on base
when Helt muffed his fly ball to left,

Compardo then went out, but Dickisson

was hit by a pitched ball. DePue went
out on an infield tap but Fritchman
scored the first run of the game on
the play. Brandafi then singled to left

field to score two more runs and then
Koncir ended the inning when Bas-
tress gathered his fly to deep center.

The Crusaders went into the lead in

the last of the third when four hits

netted four runs. Miller singled and
Wert was safe on an error. Bastress
then singled Wert home and Ford
walked to fill the bases. Bollinger then
drove Miller and Bastress home with
a single to left and Kaltreider follow-
ed suit with a single to center scoring
Ford, as the locals took a 4-3 lead.

The Pritchardites added another run
to their lead in the sixth when Hauff
singled after Helt went out. Cornelius
went down on a fly to center but June
Miller chased Hauff home with a triple

deep into the rightfield barrier.

The visitors tied the game in the
seventh when Dickisson singled. De-
Pue went out, but Brandafi singled to
center. Koncir was then hit by a
pitched ball to fill the bases. Kalt-
reider was a victim of a bad bounce on
Weiss' grounder and two runs scored
but the inning ended as Hauff fanned
the next two batters. In the first half
of the ninth inning the Greyhounds
scored the run that meant their elev-
enth win of the season. After DePue
had gone out, Brandafi drew a base on
balls and was followed by Koncir's
deep fly into center field which Bob
Bastress was unable to hold in his
glove.

Brandafi scored easily on the play.
The Susquehanna nine had a good

scoring chance in the ninth when Wert
drew a base on balls, Bastress went
out, but Ford sent a single into center
field. Bollinger then rapped a line
drive into left field, but Brandafi made
a beautiful shoestring catch of the
drive and doubled Wert off second
base.

Lineups

:

Susquehanna AB R H O A E
Bastress, cf 5 1 1 4 1

ford, 2b 4 1 2 6 1

Bollinger. 3b 5 1 1 1 l

Kaltreider, ss 4 1 1 2 4 1

Helt. rf 4 1 1 1

Hauff. p 4 1 1 3 1

Cornelius, c 4 3
Miller, rf 4 2 1 1

Wert, lb 3 1 1 15

<S>-

-(S.-

Moravian Netmen Win
5-4 Over Crusaders

Totals 37 5 10 27 15 5

Moravian AB R H O A E
Brandafi, If 4 2 2 2 1

Koncir, 2b 3 4 4
Weiss, cf 4 4
Male. 3b 4 1

Fritchman, c 5 l o 4 1

Brown, lb 4 1 9
Compardo, ss 4 1 2 1

Dickisson, rf 2 2 1 2
DePue, p 3 o 2

Totals 33 6 4 27 9 1

Moravian 03000020 1—6
Susquehanna 00400100 0—5
Two base hits: Bastress, Bollinger,

Kaltreider, Brandafi; three base hit:
Miller; left on bases: Moravian 9, Sus-
quehanna 7; first on balls: off Hauff 5,
Depue 2; struck out by: Hauff 3, De-
Pue 4; umpires: Gross and Spangler.

-S-
varsity men to receive
awards at annual banquet

Haverford Trackmen

Win Triangular Meet

On Thursday evening, May 25, the
varsity men of Susquehanna Univer-
sity will be the guests of honor at a
banquet held in Horton Dining Hall.
Head Coach Amos A. Stagg, Jr., will
be in charge of the program and will
Present the awards to the varsity men
who won their letters this spring. This
banquet is an annual affair at which
the University honoi.5 the letter win-
ners.

In their next to last track meet this

Spring, the Susquehanna tracksters

were defeated by Haverford and Drexel
in the triangular meet held at Haver-
ford. Haverford garnered 964 points

to take first place. Drexel followed

with 39M points, followed by Susque-
hanna with 18 points.

Scoring the points for Susquehanna
were. Bob MacQuesten, who placed
second in the mile. Shusta took third

place in the 440 yd. dash. Bill Trout-
man placed fourth in the two mile
event, and Thatcher ranked fourth in

the mile run. This was all the points

scored in the track events by the Cru-
saders.

In the field events Heaton and
Templin captured third and fourth

places in the shot put. Learn tied with
two other contestants, for second place
in the pole vault. Fred Warner was
tied for first place in the high jump,
with Heaton coming in second.

Summary:
Track Events

One mile run: Shahti <H>, MacQues-
ten <S>. Brown <D), Thatcher (S).

Time, 4:37.

High Hurdles: Steiger <H), Diehl
(D). Peters <H), Fisher <H). Time,
15.4.

100 yd. dash: Wimgard (H), Derr
(H), Rairdon (H), Morian <H). Time,
10 sec.

440 yd. dash: Sharkey <H), Snipes
(H), Shusta <S>, Shalcross iD). Time,
52.2.

2 mile: Pile <H), Weller (DCWents
(D), Troutman (S). Time, 10:58.8.

Low hurdles: Derr (H), Steiger tH),

Fisher <H>, Diehl (D). Time, 24.9.

220 yd. dash: Raidon (H), Morian
<H), Snipes <H), Dadera <D). Time,
22.9.

880 yd. run: Falcomer (H), Janney
(H). Whielien (D), Evens tH). Time,
2 min. 2.3 sec.

Field Events

Shot Put: Layton <D), Levitt <D),

Heaton <S>, Templin <S). Distance,
38' 4V\

Pole Vault: Silver (D), first; Bush-
nell iH), Learn (S), Carplic <D), tied

for second. Height, 11'.

High Jump: Warner <S> and Mason
<H) tied for first; Heaton (S>, second;
Weyerbacker <H> and Layton tD), tied

for third. Height, 5' 9".

Javelin: Deer <H>, Steigher <H, Lay-
ton (D), Hager <H>. Distance, 161' 4".

Discus: Layton <D), Boldertone <H>,
Levitt (D), Smith (H>. Distance,
116' V.
Broad Jump: Derr <H>, Lewis <H>,

Hager iH), Wingare iHt. Distance,
22' 3".

S
BUCKNELL TENNIS TEAM
DEFEATS CRUSADERS, 6-3

The tennis team again suffered a
defeat at the hands of the Moravian
courtsters by a 5-4 score at Bethle-
hem. In the singles matches Saun-
ders and Sterrett were victorious. Cap-

. tain Bennie Gould and Sterrett de-
feated Kramer and Sterrett <M) to

j
record another victory. Schuck and

!
Sweetzer came through, defeating
Painter and Dickey.

Summary:
i Singles

Kramer defeated Gould 6-2, 6-3.

Sterrett 'M) defeated Sweetzer 8-6,

6-3.

Saunders defeated Goldberg 6-2, 6-1.

Painter defeated Williams 4-6, 6-2,

6-2.

Sterrett <S) defeated Barnman 6-4,

6-4.

Danchey defeated Schuck 12-10, 4-6,

9-7.

Doubles

Gould and Sterrett <S) defeated
Kramer and Sterrett <M) 6-4, 6-4.

Bornman and Goldberg defeated
Williams and Saunders 7-5, 6-2.

Schuck and Sweetzer defeated Paint-
er and Danchey 6-4, 6-4.

On Monday afternoon the tennis

team triumphed over Wyomissing, 7-2.

S
BIEMIC SOCIETY TAKES
TRIP TO PHILADELPHIA

Co-Captains to Lead

All Varsity Sports

On Wednesday, the 17th, the Biemic
Society of this campus made a trip to

Philadelphia. They were taken through
the Hahnemann College and ate lunch
at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel at a
Rotary Club Lunch.

The group left on the tour at 4:30
'A. M. and traveled in cars to their

destination. Arriving safely after a
slight accident of a flat tire, every-
one was ready to begin the program

|

for the day. The first item was that
of visiting, and looking through the
Hahnemann Medical College. After
spending a morning in these interest-

ing observations, the group went to
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel where

;

they ate as guests of the Philadelphia
Rotary Club. It was learned that the
three girls who attended were the only
members of the weaker sex that have
entered the Rotary Club at this hotel
in a period of ten years.

Later, the Biemic Society, accom-
panied by Dr. Houtz, Dr. Ovrebo, and
Dr. Scudder, returned to the college,

where they observed an operation and
work upon cadavers.

An interesting and enjoyable day in

!

the background, the members started

I

back and arrived here about seven
j
o'clock.

S

; Idleness is the key to beggary—
Spurgeon.

Monday afternoon the Varsity "S"
Club took action on the problem of

the captaincy situation of the various

sports for the ensuing school term.

For some time the election of next
year's football captain had remained
in a stalemated condition. This dead-
lock was brought about early in the
present year when the faculty com-
mittee on athletics declared the in-

itial election void and for several

months little action was taken by the
football letter winners. However, on
Monday the various fraternity and
non-fraternity men who are letter

winners met with Coach A. A. Stagg,
Jr., and decided upon a plan which
would slight no deserving candidate
of the chance of being a captain.

It was decided that for the coming
school session all five varsity sports
would be lead by co-captains. Wil-
liam Pritchard and William Davis were
elected to lead the football team. Rob-
ert Fisher and Clair Kaltreider were
chosen to captain the basketball team,
Clair Kaltreider and John Schleig will

lead the baseball lineup, Arthur
Sweetzer and Eugene Williams will

captain the tennis team, while Burton
Richards and William Troutman will

direct the track team from the captain
position. It was also decided that
should Louis Baylor be declared elig-

ible for conference football games by
the members of the Pennsylvania Col-
legiate Conference, he would automaic-
ally be given the position of honorary
captain at the close of the coming
season.

S
BETA KAPPA CAPTURES INTER-
FRATERNITY SOFTBALL TITLE

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Perm*.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St

"Students' Work A Specialty"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

Ths %*a£l Store
Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Beta Kappa fraternity was victorious

in the inter-fraternity softball league
as they clinched the first place berth,
by defeating the Phi Mu Delta team
for the second time. Suffering no de-
feats, the winning team gained three
victories to give them a perfect per-
centage.

After defeating the Beta Kappa team
for their first defeat. Bond and Key
placed second in the inter-fraternity

softball league. Although Beta Kappa
was victorious in league competition,
one game remained to be played with
Bond and Key. Bond and Key captur-
tured this game 7-3. to end the league
competition this Spring.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewell Selinsgrove, Pa.

Bucknell University defeated the

Susquehanna courtmen 6-3 May 18 on
the Crusaders' courts. This was the
second defeat this year for the Orange
and Maroon, suffered at the hands of

the Bucknell team.

Art Sweetzer and Bill Sterrett were
victorious in their singles matches, de-
feating Dunham and Richardson re-

spectively. In the doubles matches
Sterrett and Bantley defeated MacCall
and Richardson.

Summary

:

Singles

MacCall defeated Williams 6-3, 6-4.

Steel defeated Saunders 6-3, 6-4.

Swetzer defeated Dunham 7-5, 8-6.

Sterrett defeated Richardson 6-3,

6-2.

Carson defeated Schuck 6-0, 6-1.

Cronk defeated Bantley 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles

Cronk and Carson defeated Williams
and Saunders 6-2, 6-2.

Dunham and Steel defeated Sweetz-
er and Schuck 6-1, 6-2.

Sterrett and Bantley defeated Mac-
Call and Richardson—default.

S
Genius begins great works, labor

alone finished them—Juobert.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa

strand
T I r \ I B f

sunbury

BAUM
Sporting Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

TODAY ONLY

Bob Hope

"Some Like It Hot"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Barbara Stanwyck
Joel McCrea

"UNION PACIFIC"
MONDAY

Ritz Brothers

'The Gorilla"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

James Stewart
Claudet Colbert

"It's A Wonderful

World"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY
Priscilla Lane

"Yes My Darling

Daughter"
THURSDAY

Irene Dunne
Charles Boyer

"Love Affair"
FRIDAY

Gladys Swarthout
Lloyd Nolan

"AMBUSH"
SATURDAY

George O'Brien
Laraine Johnson

"Arizona Legion"
MONDAY

Adolphe Menjou
Roger Daniel

"King of the Turf"
TUESDAY

Don Ameche
Ritz Brothers

Three Musketeers'

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA
Factories:

Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, Pa

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give U* A Call — Phone 17S-J

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street, Sunbury, Penna.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1938-1939

FRIDAY, MAY 26

8 - 10 A. M.
Steele 100

Eng. Poetry

Federal Govt.

Tchg. of Math.
Technique of Tchg.

Elem. Shtd.

Organ. Chem.
Inter, German

10 - 12 A. M.
G. A. 301

Eng. Comp.
(all Freeman sections)

Inter. Law-

History Seminar
Steele 100

Eng. Comp. (Wilson)

Eng. Lit. (2 sec.)

Histology

1 - 3 P. M.
Steele 100

German Lit.

Greek Drama
Surveying

Hist. Philosophy

Com'l. Geography
Adv. Acct'g.

Elem. Greek
Radio

MONDAY, MAY 29

8 - 10 A. M.
G. A. 301

English Drama
Anal. Geometry
Types Philos.

Steele 100

Shorthand Meth.

Prob. Distribution

Gen. Science (2 sec.)

Gen, Physics

Botany

10 - 12 A. M.
Steele 100

Beg. German
Beg. French
Beg. Latin

Social Psvch.

*Inter. Shtd. & Typing
Business English

Meteorology

Comp. Anatomy

1 - 3 P. M.
Steele 100

Greek Prose

American Hist.

Int. Calculus

Prin. Education

Inter. Acctg.

Elect. & Magnet.
Zoology

Auditing

10 - 12 A. M.
G. A. 301

Ethics (2 sec.)

Steele 100

Pei-s. Hygiene (all sec.

—

men & women)

1 - 3 P. M.
Steele 100

German Drama
Int. Latin

And. Hist.

Advertising

Business Cycles

Qiial. Chem.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1

8 - 10 A. M.
Steele 100

German Comp.
French Phonetics

Horace
Pa. History

Plane Trigonometry
Mental Hygiene
Ind. Management
Office Prart.

10 - 12 A. M.
Steele 100

Pub. Speaking
Ed. Psych. (2 sec.)

W. Europe Hist.

SATURDAY. MAY 27

8 - 10 A. M.
Steele 100

Gen. Psych. (2 sec.)

Sociology Prob.

Bkkg. Meth.

Shakespeare
Bacteriology

Martial

Quant. Chemistry

FRIDAY, JUNE 2

8 - 10 A. M.
Steele 100

Inter. French
Elem. Accounting

WEDNESDAY. MAY 31

8 - 10 A. M.
Steele 100

Mod. French Drama
Hist, of Art
Ind. Logic

Prin. Economics
Gen. Chem. (2 sec.)

Statistics

Business Law. Play Production and Business Seminar to be arranged by in-

structors.

'Classes in home room.
-<S>-

10 - 12 A. M.
Steele 100

Bible (all sec.)

DR PAUL H. MUSSER TO SPEAK AT , P. Lewars, organist of Holy Commun-
EIGHTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

sion will form at Selinsgrove Hall.

Prof. Russell W. Gilbert will be of-

ficial commencement marshal. Fac-
ulty, seniors, and baccalaureate
preacher will march to Trinity Luth-
eran Church, where the sermon to the

graduating clas.s will be preached by
Rev. J. Paul Harman, Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. Harman is an alumnus of Sus-
quehanna University in the class of

'16; he is vice-president of the Board
of Trustees of Thiel College and has
been an outstanding minister in the

Pittsburgh Synod.

4:00 p. m. The David Day hilltop

-t:\ice in Union Cemetery will be in

charge of the Student Christian Asso-
ciation.

Susquehanna University is fortunate

in being able to develop a rich tradi-

tion of missionary service by pointing

to one of her favorite sons who was a
very distinguished missionary pioneer
and who Uea buried with his wife and
children in the cemetery above the
campus. The service will be held at

5:00 p. m.—Vesper Meditations in

Seibert Chapel will take the form of a
musical program in which Dr. Ralph

ion Lutheran Church. Philadelphia,

will be at the console; Prof. Frederick

C. Stevens will appear as the vocal

soloist. This service, originated two
years ago, has been increasingly ap-
preciated by the people of the sur-

rounding communities as evidenced by

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

HACKETT'S
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

RAUCH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts
All

Week 25c
REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

"WHY WALK DOWN TOWN"
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

•IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

the growing attendance.

Monday. June 5—The formal exer-

cises of the eighty-first commencement
will take place in Seibert Chapel at 10

o'clock. Dean Paul H. Musser. noted

orator and educator from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, will speak to the

graduating class.
' At this service de-

grees will be conferred upon a gradu-
ating class of sixty students. Several

honorary degrees will also be bestowed;

the names of the persons to whom
these degrees will be given have not

been disclosed.

The Anal event of the commence-

ment exercises will be the annual din-

ner for the faculty and their wives,

die seniors and their parents, trus-

tees and their wives, and invited

guests.

Jones 5c to $l Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at
the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at All Times. If it

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5c to $l Store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars
to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
JOHN H. KELLER, Propr.
MEATS and GROCERIES

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological Institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunburr, Pa.

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While-U-Wait
BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Chicago Brooklyn

Established 1883

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested In a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making Thla
Come True

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WILL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager.

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educatlonal college offering the following standard

courses '*—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pres,

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

$676,500.00

193S
$4,112,500.00

$26,37a926.00

$42,568",441.00
1939 (to date)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Ueiervt Life Insurance for All Lutheran Men. ~\\'omen and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholders.

All Lutherans are

eligible.



What Is the S. C. A?
What Does It Do?

The S. C A. is the largest and most

active organization on the campus.

The S. C. A. sponsors Vespers, Chap-

el, Parties, Socials, etc.

The S. C. A. edits the Handbook.

The S. C. A. plans Freshman orien-

tation activities.

The S. C. A. joins in intercollegiate

conferences, such as the Lutheran Stu-

dent Association and the World's Stu-

dent Christian Federation.

The S. C. A. holds discussion groups

that consider vital problems of cam-

pus life. This year's theme, "The Phil-

osophies of Life."

The S. C. A. attempts to create an
atmosphere of fellowship and good

will.

The S. C. A. brings to the campus
speakers, outstanding in their fields of

activity.

S
WHY SHOULD I JOIN THE S. C. A.

Membership makes you an active

worker in this service organization.

Membership admits you free to spe-

cial S. C. A. functions.

Membership entitles you to represent

Susquehanna at intercollegiate confer-

ences.

Membership entitles you to a vote in

choosing officers of the S. C. A. for the

following year.

Membership enables you to give ac-

tive support in making the S. C. A. a

bigger and stronger organization.

Religion is much more than the hold-

ing of a set of intellectual beliefs. It

is a way of life and a stimulus to ideal

action. The S. C. A. at Susquehanna
offers the opportunity for translating

what we believe into practical daily liv-

ing. As such it is one of the most val-

uable organizations on the campus.
Russell Gait.

I wish from the point of view of the
Administration to commend the S. C.

A. to every student.

We have a very high regard for the

wholesome spirit which the S. C. A.

has been creating.

Pres. G. Morris Smith.

The S. C. A. is an organization that

has certainly justified its existence up-
on our campus.

Miss Laura A. Reed.

Ass't Dean of Women

Membership in the S. C. A., and ac-

tive participation in this year's pro-

m-am la sure to enlarge our mental and
spiritual horizons as well as to pro-

vide the opportunity for fine fellow-

ship.

Barbara L. Kruger.

Dean of Women.
S
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To Improve Men's

Study Environment

This year the administration has

taken definite steps to halt the wave
of criticism which sprang from the un-
reasonable limits of disorder and noises

in the men's dormitories last year, ac-

Faculty At Leisure

During Vacations

Honeymoon and Fair Are
Highlights

Improves Dormitories

DEAN GALT

cording to Dean Russell Gait. Ac-

Summertime is vacation time for the

faculty as well as the students, and
they, too, visited the New York World's

Fair. Others toured the New England
States; but one of the faculty took the

trip, commonly called the Honeymoon.
Prof. Carter Osterbind was married

to Miss Rosalie Stockard Hutcheson;
and they spent the summer in the

mountains of Virginia, and the Poto-
mac. Congratulations, and a happy
life to you, both.

Dr. Arthur Wilson spent the time

here in Selinsgrove.

Prof. James Freeman spent the time
in Boston, and attended the Boston
University.

Miss Audrey North studied at the

University of Buffalo, and visited at

Cape Cod.

Miss Hester Hoffman spent a month
at Greatneck, Long Island, with her

Austrian friends. Later she taught at

the University of Buffalo Library

School, and took a trip to New England
and Canada.
Miss Viola DuFrain studied at the

University of Chicago.

Miss Irene Shure studied at Colum-
bia for her master's degree, which will

be granted soon; and later toured New
England.
Dr. Eric Lawson studied at the Uni-

DR. GOLD ADDRESSES OPENING

OF EIGHTY-SECOND SESSION

Increased Enrollment and New Placement
Tests Mark Advancement for Susquehanna
University

Leads Convocation

PRESIDENT SMITH

cording to Dean Gait several changes i versity of Chicago, and then took a
,
Rqqrd of Directors

Dr. G. Morris Smith, president of

Susquehanna University, announced
recently that Miss Ella Engel, regis-

trar at the University for the past two

years, has left to accept a position as

Secretary of Children of the United

Lutheran Church which is an organ-

ization looking after the moral and
spiritual welfare in the parishes.

Before coming to Susquehanna Uni-

versity, Miss Engel was a secretary in

the Board of Education of the United

Lutheran Church in Washington, D.

C. She is a graduate of Wittenberg

College. Springfield. Ohio, and has ren-

dered valuable service as registrar at

Susquehanna. Mrs. Ulrich has been

named registrar temporarily,

S
HERBERT RIMMKI, ADDRESSES
PI GAMMA Ml' MEETING

Mr. Herbert H. Rummel, assistant di-

rector of public assistance in Penn-
sylvania, spoke at a Pi Gamma Mu
meeting Monday night at the home of

Dr. Ahl. Mr. Rummel, who graduated
from Susquehanna University in 1932,

discussed public assistance and public

welfare work in our state. The speaker

has had experience in similar work in

Altoona and Pottsville. He is now
working in Harrisburg.

-S-

have been made in the setup of the
supervision in the men's dormitories,

as the result of these complaints.

Dean Gait stated that three types of

criticism reached him. The first criti-

cism came from the students who liv-

ed in the halls last year. The second
criticism came from the faculty who
reported that the unreasonable disor-

der of the halls was a detriment to

proper study, a major cause of student

failure, and further, that it should be
stopped. The third line of criticism

cine (fMB the parents of fttttCf nnri

dismissed students. After conferring

with the heads of the departments of

the University regarding a solution to

the problem in June, Dean Gait made
a study this summer of twenty colleges

in Pennsylvania to see how they sup-

ervised their men's dormitories, what
regulations were recognized as reason-

able, and what systems were most suc-

cessful in making dormitories good

places for satisfactory living.

Dean Gait reported that this state-

wide study showed that the most gen-

erally used system for maintaining or-

derly dormitories was a combination

of student proctors working with pro-

fessors and deans. The greatest change

will be in the introduction of a new
system of proctors. Following a very-

successful plan used at Bucknell, these

student proctors will be chosen per-

sonally by Dean Gait and will work
under his supervision. His desire in

time is to have the proctors organize

small groups of underclassmen on each

floor to supervise the life of the dor-

mitory. The four student proctors

named by Dean Gait include Paul

Shatto, Joseph Mehalow, Harry
Thatcher, and Fred Schmidt. Dr. Ad-

am Smith will act as a special faculty

adviser to the group.

Another innovation in the present

(Concluded on Page 4)

central Michigan andtrip through

Canada.
Dr. T. W. Kretschmann spent the

summer in a seaside cottage at Manto-
loking, New Jeresy.

Coach Stagg went to Chicago, where
Mrs. Stagg became sick with scarlet

fever. (Mrs. Stagg, we are happy to

be able to state, is now recovered.)

The Coach studied at Columbia for

his doctor's degree.

Dr. William Ahl
York World's Fair.

Dr and Mr= Rh#*'/lnn visited the

Fair and Atlantic City.

Prof. Percy Linebaugh visited At-

lantic City and the Fair. He later

studied at the Peabody Institute under
the Belgian organist, Courboin, whose
students were shown the Wanamaker
organ in Philadelphia.

Miss Laura Reed studied at Colum-
bia.

Dr. Lois Boe visited New York City,

Ocean City, Md. and spent some time

out West.

Miss Barbara Kruger visited the Fair

and worked on her thesis at Columbia.
Prof. Frederick Stevens visited in

Maine and Minnesota. He studied at

the Peabody Institute, and gave les-

sons in Hazleton, Pa.

Dr. George Dunkelberge'- traveled to

scenic and historic spots in Pennsyl-

vania; spent a week at St. George Is-

and, near the mouth of the Potomac
River, and visited the Fair. The rest

of the time was spent on the History

of Snyder County which will be used in

the future for educational purposes.

Dr. William Russ spent the summer
on the Hawaiian Lslands.

Miss Margaret Keiser visited the

Fair.

Dean Gait attended the Hazan Con-
ference held at Ursinus College.

Dr. Fisk Scudder spent the summer
at Chautauqua, New York.

Pass Frat Resolutions

Dr. Russell Gait, dean of Susque-

; hanna University, stated in a recent

!
interview that the Board of Directors

of Susquehanna adopted the resolu-

tions drawn up by a special faculty

I

committee at its annual meeting held

! on the campus on Commencement
|
Day. Previous to this last mentioned

visited the New meeting the executive committee of

J

the Board of Directors urged the reso-

lutions be adopted and carried out in

an effort to curb the teeling of resent-

ment and distrust which was present

during last year among the fraternities

on the campus.

This new organization has been de-

signed to set up satisfactory policies

for a wholesome fraternity life on the

campus and to correct certain specific

evils of fraternity life. The organiza-

tion will be known as the Fraternity

Senate and will include an adviser

named by each fraternity and the

president of each fraternity. The
Fraternity Senate will define the poli-

cies of the fraternity men as soon as

the fraternities have appointed their

faculty advisors. Dean Russell Gait

will act as chairman for this newly
created organization.

S

DOROTHY HAFNER ELECTED
NEWS EDITOR OF PAPER

Dorothy Hafner was elected News
Editor of THE SUSQUEHANNA at a

special meeting of the Publishing As-
sociation held on Monday, September
18. Dorothy Hafner was elected to fill

the post which was vacated by Don
Ford who resigned at the beginning of

the fall term. She has had three years

experience writing for THE SUSQUE-
HANNA.

Sophomore Reprisals Force Freshmen to Abandon

Air of Superiority as "Getaway" is Frustrated

BIEMIC SOCIETY ELECTS
WILLIAM DAVIS PRESIDENT

At its first meeting of the year the

Biemic Society elected officers for the

coming year. William Davis was elect-

wl president of the science club
to succeed John Learn, last year's presi-

j

word passed around

Little did Betty Luhring, Sophomore,

suspect, as she gaily descended the

steps of Seibert Hall near two o'clock,

the afternoon of Monday the 18th, little

did she suspect, as she trod the path

toward Steele Science Hall, that she

was NOT going to have her eyes photo-

graphed.

On the contrary, Betty had heard the

All the newcom-

held by request) mounted guard over

the doors, and the proceedings moved
into high. Before Betty could say

"Albertus - Pershing - Lovell-Frances-

Luther-Watson." real fast three times,

the Freshmen, thanks to Bob Johnson

and his organizers, had elected their

class officers.

Above the din of

I the class of '42. Let the Freshmen get

away with their Getaway?
No!

They took action ... at once. Noth-

ing could be done about the election;

: that was over, but something could be

done about the elected. A gang of

Sophomores secured the person of the

Susquehanna University began its

eighty-second year of educational ser-

vice to the eastern United States on
Thursday, September 14, as Dr. Howard
R. Gold challenged the students and

|

faculty to use education as the sal-

ivation for a troubled world of our day.

iThe formal convocation service, held

in Seibert Auditorium at 9:00 p. m.,

climaxed a three-day period of orien-

tation, registration, and aptitude tests

for the freshman and began the aca-

demic activities for the Fall term. The
Student Christian Association was in

charge of the orientation exercises.

Among the guests at the convoca-

|

tion exercises Thursday morning were

:

1

Dr. Howard R. Gold, of Williamsport,

! president of the Board of Education

ot the United Lutheran Church in

America; Dr. M. R. Hampsher. presi-

dent of the Central Pennsylvania Syn-

Jod, who brought greetings from the

Synod; Dr. William M. Rearick. Mif-

flinburg, president of the University's

Board of Directors; and Rev. C. E.

Manherz. Methodist pastor, who
brought greetings from the Selins-

grove churches.

Dr. Gold referred to education as a
big business, stating that each year

two billion dollars are spent in public

and private education, 900,000 teachers

and instructors are employed for the

instruction of 30,500,000 students.

"There must be two serious consid-

erations in education: thought life of

a student and active life of a student,"

according to Dr. Gold. As terrible as

it may seem, in some quarters educa-

tors are admitting insufficient thought.

It was demonstrated that a student's

thought must be deep and earnest.

|

"United States is not going to retain

j

liberty of thought without religion
"

1 was the caution heralded by Dr. Gold.

He said that in active life we learn by

|
doing and students must be unselfish

j

and bear witness to the Christian at-

j

titude. The convocation speaker em-
phasized his hope.s for Christian edu-
cation in stating that if Abraham Lin-

coln had made the Versailles Treaty

|
we would not read of a Hitler or the

rumble of guns on the Western Front

|
of Europe.

Susquehanna University began the

,
new year with an increased enrollment

and one of the largest and most prom-
ising freshman classes in recent years.

The freshmen this year number 104, of

which sixty-three are boys and forty-

one girls. The division according to

departments is: Music, twenty; Lib-

eral Arts, forty-three; Commercial
Education, twenty-three; and Business

Administration, twenty-one. The total

enrollment this year numbers 330.

The freshmen were given a series of

tests to serve as an aid to professors

in understanding the student's indi-

vidual problem. Among these were: an
English Placement Test, a general ap-

titude test, and a Foreign Language
Placement Test. In addition, the edu-

cation department has just secured

costly scientific apparatus to aid in

proper reading and speech.

The first assembly of the class of

1943 was called in the college chapel.

Monday evening, September 11, by
Dean Russell Gait. Dean Gait wel-

comed the new students to Susque-
i Concluded on Page 4)

S
INIVERSITY BAND BEGINS
INTENSIVE REHEARSALS

dent. Ellen Bennage and Martha
Tribby were elected to the respective

office? oi vice-president and secretary-

treasurer.

Davis, presiding over the remaining
Part of the meeting announced the se-

lection of several committees :o or-

ganize the monthly programs which
are sponsored by the club and urged
B* members present to offer sugges-
tions to the committee on to the na-
ture of the programs they desired

throughout the year. Faculty idlim
Present included Dr. W. Scudder, Dr.
John Houtz, and Dr. George Fisher.

j

ers were to go to room 100 of Steele

Science Hall and have their eye-move-

I ments photographed. She entered the

'building, mounted the stairs, and op-

ened the door of room 100. Esconcing

herself in one of the seat.s, she pre-

pared to await the photographers.

After a moment, more students came

into the room. Then more, and more.

and more. Strangely enough, all the

boys wore dinks, and all the girls had
arm-bands. 'Goodness." thought Bet-

un I I he only Sophomore here?"

She WM
Two husky Freshmen i names With*

hammering by Ralph Wolfgang (a

Sophomore who smelled a rat just a

little too late) the Freshmen decided

they wanted George MacQuesten to

be their president; Cornelia Groth,

their vice-president; Evelyn William-

son, secretary; and Jimmy Melford,

treasurer.

'Well, what do you know." said Betty

Luhring, "they've gotten away with

their Getaway!"
Reprisal

So she thought. So thought the

I-'re.-hmen.

However,
Freshmen.

The Susquehanna University Band
under the direction of Prof. Elrose Al-

lison held their first rehearsal Thurs-
day evening, at 7:15 p. m. The first

constant door- Freshman president. George MacQues- regular rehearsal will be held Monday

Betty Luhring

didn't know the

and the

mettle of

ten. and took him for a little ride to

Salem. There they stopped the car

and pushed him out.

"Be seeing you, George," they shout-

ed. "Be back before twelve, or we'll

take you for another ride tomorrow

night."

Glumly, George watched the tail-

lights head back for Selinsgrove. That membership. June Hendl
mood quicly disappeared. President- of again be drum major for Uv
Freshman cl*IMI at Susquehanna are

notable for their self-reliance. Ge
had thumb. George went to Sunbury
to the movies.

Georges comment: "Oh, boy, Mickey
(Concluded on Page 4>

evening, at 7:15 p. m. with drill Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons from
4:00 to 5:00 o'clock.

This year'.s marching band will be

composed of forty members, including

four color guards. Eleven freshmen
will be chosen during the coming week
by Prof. Allison to fill the vacancies in

will

Prof. Allison expect!

exceptional in the queiit] oi music M
well as drills formatlona and special

maneuver.- He ! hoping to make ar-

ementi for the band to go or.

. trips instead of the customary one.
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Support the S. C. A. Drive
We take this opportunity to urge every student of Susque-

hanna to join the Student Christian Association during its

membership drive this week. A unique departure in the present
drive for members is the nature of the campaign itself, as the
cabinet members make a personal appeal to the student body.

We wish especially to commend the slogan which the asso-
ciation has adopted this year which emphasizes the numerous
activities and the services they perform on the campus. Many
of you have already participated in several of the activities

which the S. C. A. has sponsored and you should be in a posi-
tion to judge for yourself the type of wrrk this association car-
ries out during the year. We repeat the slogan, "Keep Active

|

Join the S. C. A!"

Modem Apparatus to Aid Speech

Correction and Eye-Movement

*

Welcome Freshmen!
THE SUSQUEHANNA wishes to extend its official welcome

to the members of the Freshman Class and the new faculty

members in the first issue of the fall term. We hope that after

your week of orientation on the campus you have finally become

established in your new environment, and have made valuable

contacts with fellow students as well as faculty members which

will aid you materially in your four years here on the campus.

As one of the largest entering classes in recent years we are

anxiously awaiting your reactions to the many advantages

which Susquehanna University has to offer the college student.

We believe that success in college is achieved through not

only the daily application of class work, but in addition, through

participation in at least one of the exfra-curricular activities

on the campus. These activities offer a laboratory for the de-

velopment of your personality for use in later life. This year

the administration has taken steps to modernize its present

educational capacities through the use of scientific apparatus

in the speech department and the reading department. With
such opportunities on hand we feel that the individual capaci-

ties of the student should be increased to a high degree.

S

Let Us Repeat
Let us repeat again for the benefit of the freshmen and

the upperclassmen that THE SUSQUEHANNA is a weekly pub-
lication, edited by the students of Susquehanna University. As
a student publication its aim is to publicize all activities con-

nected with the student life on the campus in such a manner
as to create and maintain a general feeling of equality and
fairness among the various organizations on the campus. In

addition, THE SUSQUEHANNA should afford the entire stu-

dent body a medium for expressing their views and opinions

on all problems of mutual interest to the students of Susque-
hanna.

Heretofore, only a small group of students have shown any
appreciable interest in the student publication, while we have
observed that the majority have turned to open criticism of

THE SUSQUEHANNA. In an effort to place the publication in

the favor of the student body the general feeling of this major-
ity must be reversed. As a result it would seem natural that we
should wlcome any innovation or suggestions which would im-
prove the make-up of the paper in the way of special columns,
student polls, or pictures. We urge the cooperation of all stu-
dents in making THE SUSQUEHANNA the official student pub-
lication of Susquehanna, and we send a special plea to the
freshmen to take part in the publication of the paper.

S

As the Student Publication
As the official student publication of Susquehanna Univer-

sity we feel the responsibility lies with us to interpret the views
and opinions of the student body in respect to thir relation to
the success of the University as a whole. For the past few weeks
numerous students have expressed their opinions on the appar-
ent disappearance of the Motet Choir from the activities recog-
nized on the campus. We question the loss of this splendid or-

ganization with the thought in mind that no other organization
on the campus has contributed so much to the recognition of

Susquehanna hroughout the country, and weigh this recog-
nition against the possible reasons for disbandment of the Motet
Choir. Certainly if Susquehanna University is to carry out its

progressive policies of modern education it will be without one
of the factors which has already characterized it as a progres-
sive institution.

Aside from this important point we wish to emphasize the
cultural value which has been placed on the Choir by its former
members, and the numerous students who have matriculated at
Susquehanna chiefly because of their desire to participate in
this widely known organization. We ask the cooperation of
everyone concerned in making possible the continuance of this
famous organization and we firmly believe that the sacrifices
which must possibly be made will not be too great. We bear
out these words with the spirit and the feeling of the entire stu-
dent body behind us.

A new feature of guidance at Sus-
quehanna this year so far as the study
habits are concerned will be along the
line of remedial reading. The present
Freshman Class has already submitted
to comprehensive tests and they will

constitute the laboratory for the im-
provement in the rate and comprehen-
sion of reading. Experiences of past
years at Susquehanna have shown that
one important cause of poor work or

even failure in courses is a reading
difficulty. The comprehension is poor
because of a meager meaning vocabu-
lary. The rate is too slow because of
too many eye-fixations, too many re-

gressive eye-movements, and the scope
of each eye-fixation too circumscribed.
The student who is thus handicapped
will be unable to cover well the read-
ing assignments and hence is doomed
to failure from the very beginning.
Probably two-thirds of all the studying
in high schools and colleges consists

essentially of reading. The importance
of good reading habits becomes self-

evident.

The Psychology Department this

year has added to its equipment an
Ophthalmograph especially designed
for the purpose of improving the read-
ing situation among Susquehanna stu-
dents. This instrument is devised for

photographically recording eye-move-
ments while reading. While the sub-
ject is seated at the instrument, tiny

light reflections from his eyes are foc-

used on the view finder. A turn of the
switch starts the film, and as the sub-
ject reads a short printed selection,
the pencils of light reflected from his

eyes accurately trace every eye-move-
ment. Any lack of coordination, any
evidence of slow response, and any
difficulty in securing the rapid consecu-
tive fusion required in reading, are all

revealed in the photographic record.
In this way visual efficiency or lack of

efficiency in reading can be objectively

demonstrated.

Susquehanna University has indi-

cated that it will not be outdone in the
field of scientific education equipment
by the purchase of expensive appar-
atus for the aid of students.
Modern electrical voice-recording

and reproducing apparatus is Susque-

Miss Fish Grants

An Interview

In this the first issue of the Susque-
hanna newspaper we think that it is

a very appropriate time and an excel-
lent opportunity to introduce to you
one of our new faculty members.

"How do you do, Miss Prudence Hop-
kins Fish."

The Conservatory students are in-
deed fortunate to have her as one of
their instructors. However, such a
charming and pleasant personality de-
serves the attention of all the Univer-
sity inhabitants.

Miss Fteh hails from Vergennes, Ver-
mont, quite a bit north of Selinsgrove,
Pennsylvania.

The Oberlin Conservatory of Music
was proud to have Miss Fish among
its graduates a few years ago. The
Oberlin Conservatory of Music is a
very well known and a highly regarded
institution and so we are doubly glud
to have Miss Fish with us.

The faculty of Middlebury College,
Middlebury, Vermnot, claimed Miss
Fish as a faculty member for some
time. She also taught in Oberlin Con-
servatory of music and at National
Park Junior College in Washington,
D. C.

"I like Susquehanna University very
much," said Miss Fish when asked to
express her sentiments regarding her
new position.

To you, Miss Fish, we extend the
heartiest of greetings and best wishes
for a happy life at Susquehanna.

Signs of the Times
In a Pine River, Minn., restaurant:
"Don't ask us for information. If we

knew anything we wouldn't be here."

hanna University's most recent equip-
ment for the speech department. This
apparatus has been added in harmony
with Susquehanna's policy of keeping
abreast of the best developments in
higher education. Every facility is af-
forded the student taking this work, so
that when he completes his course, he
will be able to take part in group dis-
cussions and to speak adequately in
the presence of an audience.
The new recording apparatus, a re-

cently marketed product of RCA, will

be used to make recordings of students'
speaking efforts at the beginning of
the semester's work, and again at the
close of the course. A comparison of
the two recordings will indicate the
progress made under the guidance of a
competent instructor.

In making a recording, the student
speaks into the microphone, in his nor-
mal, natural way, and the native tones
and inflections of his voice are re-
corded on a standard aluminum disc
with an acetate coating, into which
the sharp recording needle cuts a
groove that preserves all individual
speech characteristics. When the re-
cording is completed, it is possible im-
mediately to play back the record, and
the instructor's criticisms will be force-
fully brought home to him as he hears
his own voice, coming undistorted and
in proper volume, just as he gave the
selection, form the machine's loud
speaker.

In studying some of the great mas-
terpieces of hterature, students will
hear recordings by outstanding artists,

and then will try in their own reading
to recapture the excellencies of the
artists, without slavish imitation, but
with due concern about pleasing voice
quality, clear enunciation, emotional
responsiveness and vocal control.
Equipped with a broad culture given
under the Christian leadership that
guides Susquehanna University, its

graduates trained in the arts of public
speaking will have a combination of
skills adequate to make them effective
in life. Dr. Charles Foelsch, who has
specialized in speech work and has had
a decade of teaching experience in this
field, will again be a special lecturer in
Susquehanna's speech department.

S. C. A. Opens Drive;

DunkelbergerSpeaks

At Initial Meeting

Keep active! Join the Student Chris-
tian Association! This is the slogan
that students on the campus are hear-
ing this week as a campaign for mem-
bership is under way. The campaign
began Monday morning and will end
Saturday evening. Already a large
number of students have reserved their
cards.

Team captains have been chosen
from the cabinet who will conduct,
with the aid of the other cabinet mem-
bers and many others active in the
S. C. A. in this personalized campaign.
Jeanne Fenner, captain of the girls'

team will endeavor to reach and talk
with all women students.

A campaign in banners, chapel an-
nouncements and personal contacts
will make this campaign the largest
ever held on the Susquehanna cam-
pus. The slogan "Keep Active! Join
the S. C. A." is well chosen in view of
the many activities this group engages
in. Its largest part played in campus
life is to bridge the gap between the
religious life of the home and school.
With this in mind, meetings are held
every two weeks. Frequent combined
meetings are held when the men and
women discuss the topic in common to
both groups.

Other activities the 8. C. A. engages
in are: Freshman week orientation,

publishing the handbook, sponsoring
vespers services each Sunday evening,
and participation in intercollegiate

conferences.

With activities such as these certain-

ly all active students will want to join

the S. C. A. Everyone is invited, and
membership for the school year costs

one dollar. This entitles the member
to the official membership card bear-

ing his name.
The theme for meetings of this year

is: "Philosophies of Life." The first

meeting of the year was held in the

social rooms of Seibert Hall, Thursday,
September 21, at 9:45 p. m. At this

meeting Dr. George F. Dunkelberger
of the Philosophy and Psychology De-
partments introduced the theme and
spoke on the topic: "Personal Pleasure

as the Chief Good in Life," bringing

out the part college plays in crystaliz-

ing and forming the student's phil-

osophy of life.

A large number of students and fac-

ulty attended the first meeting at which
Robert G. Sander, president of the or-

ganization, presided. The program was
opened with the singing of the hymn:
"What a Friend We Have in Jesus,"

which was followed by the scripture

reading and prayer. Another hymn:
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," was sung and
Dr. Dunkelberger spoke. The meeting
was closed with the hymn: "Abide With
Me."

PEEVIEWS....
Wednesday, Thursday, September 27, 28

Warner Brothers present another
prison melodrama with plenty of punch
and power in the current picture,

EACH DAWN I DIE, starring James
Cagney and George Raft. Cagney is

cast as a crusading reporter who is

"framed" on a murder charge, and
George Raft plays the part of the

racketeer who helps clear Cagney. The
picture reveals realistically the sordid

revelations of what goes on inside some
of the penal institutions in the way of

brutality and politics, and provides

ample opportunities for the acting

abilities of the two stellar stars. Jane
Bryan and George Bancroft are found
in supporting roles in the adaptation
from Jerome Odium's novel.

Friday, September 29

EX-CHAMP, produced by Universal,

stars Victor McLaglen and Nan Grey
in the coming attraction at the local

theater. Victor McLaglen in the role

of a former boxing champ is trying

desperately to regain his former glory

as king of the ring. Nan Grey plays a

stellar role as the possible reward for

his efforts.

Saturday, September 30

Two of Hollywood's most popular

western stars are cast in Republic's

recent production. COLORADO SUN-
SET. The stars to whom we refer are

Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette. This

picture is rated high among the mo-
tion picture critics as tops in the Autry
releases.

Monday, October 2

MILLION DOLLAR LEGS comes to

the local theater starring Betty Grable
and Jackie Coogan. The picture fea-

tures the two stars in a campus story

about a college lad who organizes a

crew, with a spectacular boat race fol-

lowing. Both of the young stars bring

to the screen a typical Hollywood im-

personation of collegiate life, in all of

the glamor and glory in intercollegiate

competition.

Tuesday, October 3

Jean Parker and Johnny Downs are

starred in Columbia's current release,

PARENTS ON TRIAL. The picture is

a fascinating melodrama dealing with

the law versus the parents who do not

attempt to cooperate with the police

authorities in curbing the vicious

racketeering ambitions of their chil-

dren.

S
S. C. A. OPENS SOCIAL
SEASON WITH DANCE

The Student Christian Association

opened the season's dancing activities

last Saturday when it sponsored the

first dance of the year, held in the

Alumni Gym. Miss Shure led with a

"leader-offer" consisting of drills, folk

dancing, or what have you! Tom Soph,

Dick Junior, and Harry Senior had
their first opportunity to really meet

Joe and Susie Frosh.

After a swell "warmer-upper" the big

name dance bands such as Artie Shaw,
Benny Goodman, Ozzie Nelson, and
Richard Himber took over the show to

provide an evening of pleasurable

dancing. Checkers, Chess and other

games provided entertainment for

those in a serious and thoughtful mood.
Bob Johnson and Lila broke into the

headlines as "jitterbug couple No. 1"

Thanks to the SCA for a "swell" even-

ing!

Of Course
Customer: "This photograph makes

me look older than I really am."
Photographer: "Well, that's save you

the cost of getting one taken later on."
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<$>-

CRUSADERS PREPARE FOR OPENING

TILT WITH BUFFALO ELEVEN
With the football season for 1939

Freshmen Candidates Bolster Hopes of Stagg ^TLW^&'SC££
and Pritchard as Gridders Approach Onenine- f

r every day the students of ** «*-

r"«M 4-«o4- WTUU f\~±i~' F 6 leee are wondering just how the Cm
COnteSt Wltn UptimiSm seders' chances are in the oncoming

<8>— — — conflicts with their opponents. Truly
Susquehanna's fifth football team

| OOCCer Team Makes
under Coach A. A. Stagg, Jr., reported ni j> puli j w

Plans for Third Year

-<$>-

"RANDOM SPORTS"

for practice immediately after Labor
Day and has been working for the past

three weeks in order to get into top
shape for their gridiron battle with the
University of Buffalo eleven. Assisted

by Bob Pritchard, former Crusader
athlete, Coach Stagg has held daily

workouts stressing pigskin fundament-

Plans are under way for the for-
mation of a soccer team at the uni-

.
versity. For the past two years a team
has represented Susquehanna on the

i soccer field against both collegiate and
[scholastic opponents. The team each

als along with the conditioning of the year has been started by voluntary
candidates. For the past two weeks
several scrimmages have been held
with nearby high school elevens in or-

der to prepare the grid aspirants for

actual playing conditions.

Although the Crusaders will be with-
out the services of Bob Bastress and
June Miller this year, optimism is run-
ning high in the Crusader camp as the
result of the large number of fresh-

man candidates who have stood out in

the scrimmages. The freshman can-
didates include: Frank Morgan, Rob-
ert Martin, Jack Helm, Edward Rich-
ards, Larry Isaacs, Donald Bashore,
John Zubeck, Stephen Zeravica, John
McClain, Frank Corcoran, Paul Groce.
Michael Wolf, Robert McFall, and
James Hall.

The Buffalo contest scheduled for
Saturday, September 30, is hopefully
looked forward to as a victory for the
Orange and Maroon gridders. How-
ever, this year the Buffalo eleven is

reported to have the brighest prospects
for a successful season in its history
with eighteen lettermen returning.
This means that their experience and
their desire to win will be a question-
able obstacle to overcome.

The probable lineup will include
practically all veterans, with plenty of
reserve material ready to insert at a
moment's notice. The lineup is headed
by thfi Co-captains, BUI Pritchard. end.
and Bill Davis, halfback; Sam Fletch-
er and Dick Matthews, tackles; John
Matthews and Ed Eisenhart, guards;
Blair Heaton, end; Phil Templin, cen-
ter; the veteran backfield men include
Louis Baylor and Monroe Myers. Be-
sides these veterans Coach Stagg is ex-
pected to hold in reserve Paul Groce.
Larry Isaacs, Jack Helm. Clair Kalt-
reider. and Steve Zeravica.

-S

Court Squad Begins
Pre-Season Drills

Basketball is already under way at
Susquehanna University. Coach Stagg
has already issued a call to all vet-
erans from last season's varsity and
junior varsity squads and also to mem-
bers of the present freshman class who
wish to engage in the cage sport.

Four starters from last year's var-
sity squad have graduated and as a
result Coaches Stagg and Pritchard
are busily engaged in searching for
new talent from the freshman group.
The aspirants, both new and old, prac-
tice Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at the new Alumni Gymnasium.
The team this year will be lead by

co-captains. Clair Kaltreider, varsity
guard for three years, and Bob Fisher,
who was a reserve guard last season,
have been chosen to lead the Crusad-
ers in their twenty game schedule.
Atong with the captains, Stagg expects
much from two sophomores. Phil
Templin, rangy center from last year's
varsity team, and Stan Stonesifer, pro-
tooted from the Junior varsity squad,
are expected to wage a battle for the
center position. John Bice, a senior,
who for three years has been the king-m of the junior varsity attack, is ex-
pected to be seen as a starter at a
forward position.

The season opens November 25, when

moves of upperclassmen with the aid
of Coach Pritchard. The team this
year will be managed by Walter Freed
and captianed by William Troutman.
Among the veterans from last year's
lineup who will engage this season are
such stalwarts as John Gensel, Harold
Mitman, Herbert Klinger, Jim McCord,
and George Herman. All freshmen,
with or without experience at the
sport, who wish to try out for the
team, are asked to get in touch with
either the coach or manager.

S

Crusader Captains

PHITCHARD

no one can successfully predict what a
team will do in the future. Statistics
state that this year Notre Dame, Ford-
ham, and Cernegie Tech will be the
outstanding teams of the year. But
no sports writer will take upon him-
self the responsibility of saying which
one of the three will become champs.
Somewhat the same situation faces our
own team this year.

It is true that the freshman mater-
ial far exceeds last year's, but with four
lettermen out of the lineup, who would
have held down regular berths on the
team, Coach Stagg faces the problem of
breaking in new men for their places.
And everyone knows experience is one
of the largest factors of a good team.
Therefore no predictions can be made
as to the amount of success our team
will meet with this year.

I have watched the team from the
beginning and I must confess that I

have noticed a deeper feeling of co-
operation among the fellows on the
squad. Each day's workout has shown
an improvement over the last. And
the regulars and reserves are develop-
ing fast. The potential powers of the
team are many. Some of the mater-
ial Susquehanna has could develop
with very little trouble. For example.
Phil Templin could be one of the best
centers in the district if he developed
a faster pass and improved a little on

|

his defense; the Co-captains Pritchard
I and Davis could develop into a very
I food passing combination; and who
:
could move Mathews Eisenhart, and

I Fletcher if th*y made up their minds
i

not to be moved? All this and much
|

more we have at our disposal, and de-
veloping is all we need.

In the backfield this year things are
looking up. It certainly was gocd news
when we heard that Baylor could play
most of the games, for with his block-
ing, and the running ability of Isaacs
and Zeravica our offense should have
no trouble at all. Then in reserve we
shall have Helm, Groce, and Monk
Myers. All of these men have plenty
of ability.

The passing this year should be es-
pecially strong. The ends are fast and
we have good passer:,. In the recent
scrimmage with Shamokin and Selins-
grove it was noticed that quite a few
of the passes were completed for siz-

able gains.

After reading this column you have
prwbabh noticed that I have employed
the

.
use of optimism and also pessi-

mism; in other words I beat around
the bush. But I shall base my next
article on the result of our encounter
with Buffalo. It will be in accord with
the result of the game as I am an S.
U. booster through and through. The
team has the power to do with it what
they will. There is no reason why they
can't win if they really want to.

S

Paul E. St. Clair
Plumbing & Heating

723 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
Phone 407

Motor Stokers for Anthracite
Radiator Covers

Trunk Call

At the London Zoo one day last
summer a crowd of people were watch-
ing the elephants taking children for
short rides.

Suddenly a small boy ran into the
path of an oncoming elephant, holding
out a bun for it. As the elephant
thrust out his trunk to collect this
offering, a female voice shrilled from
the crowd:

"Mind, Willie! Mind he don't sting
yer!"

• For Greater Football Enjoyment

A NEW

"ALL

AMERICAN"^

The Football News
The American Weekly Sports

Newspaper

All College Games
. . . will be reported through
our columns . , . United
Press Service.

Direct From the Campus
. .-, news and features of
every college team .

Special correspondents!

Complete Statistics

. . . including comparative
schedules and scores. Con-
ference standings, leading
scorers, etc.

Pictures and Cartoons
. . . will be used to make
this -32 > page tabloid com-
plete.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY

BYRON F. BOYD, EDITOR
THE FOOTBALL NEWS
2361 Westridge Ct.,

Ferndale, Detroit, Michigan.
Enclosed is on* dollar ($1 00) for

which please send me The Football
News for 12 weeks,- '

""'

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY- STATE

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

strand
T H CAT

sunbury

ft I

DAVIS

Diet Note
Once after a rehearsal of one of his

early plays, Booth Tarkington over-
heard two actresses arguing.

Finally the leading lady, an extreme-
's Alumni of recent years return to iy slender damsel, said haughtily. 'Re-
lUe the varsity. member, please, that I am the star!"

„
S "Yes," replied the other. I know

Half Right" you're the star; but you would look
Lincoln enjoyed shaking hands with better, my dear, if you were a little
nose who called on him; but some- meteor."
umes when he was more than a little
»usy or tired, this ceremony was omit-

At one of the President's receptions,
*n elderly gentleman, much disap-
^ nted at not having shaken hands

r« li\L Llncoln. waved his hat and

in v out
'

"Mr
- President, I'm from up

? New York State where we believe
«« the Lord Almighty and Abraham
*"ncoin are going to save the country."
uncoln smiled and said. "My friend,

?°ure half right."

TODAY

The Right Boy
"Caddie, sir?"

"Yes. I require a caddie, but I want
a boy who is a good counter. I'm play-
ing in the club's monthly medal com-
petition this afternoon. Do you think
that you can count all right?"
"Yes, sir."

"Well, what's eight and seven and
nine?"

"Sixteen, Sir.".

"Grab my clubs. You'll do,"

George Raft
Claire Trevor
George Brent

"I Stole A Million"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Tyrone Power
Myrna Loy

George Brent

"And the Rains

Came"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

John Garfield
Priscilla Lane

"Dust Be My
Destiny"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28

James Cagrney
George Raft

Each Dawn I Die"
«

29

.99

30

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Tom Brown
Nan Grey

"Ex-Champ
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Gene Autry
Smiley Burnette

"Colorado Sunset"
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2

Betty Grable
Jackie Coogan

Million Dollar Legs
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3

Jean Parker
Johnny Downs

"Parents On Trial"

Leila Koons Fisher
Beauty Shop

Phone 167-Z — 304 S. Market St

"Students' Wcrk A Specialty"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %*atl Store
Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting- Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the Colleere Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, Pa

TYPEWRITERS
Repaired - Overhauled

Expert Mechanic
Give Us A Call — Phone 178-J

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market Street, Sunbury, Penna.
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TO IMPROVE MEN'S
STUDY ENVIRONMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

setup will be the regular visits to the

dormitories by all the men of the fac-

ulty. Dean Gait stated that the fac-

ulty visitation will insure an adequate

system of administration, help the fac-

ulty in aiding the student who is in

need of additional coaching, and
further, create more interest between

the faculty and the student.

S
DR. GOLD ADDRESSES OPENING
OF EIGHTY-SECOND SESSION

(Continued from Page 1)

hanna and introduced Miss Barbara

Kruger, dean of women, and Miss Ger-

trude Keiser, resident nurse. Professor

Frederick Stevens entertained with a

vocal selection. Robert G. Sander,

president of the Student Christian As-

sociation, extended a hearty welcome

to the new students on behalf of the I

S. C. A.

On Tuesday evening the freshman

party, sponsored by the S. C. A., was
held in the gymnasium. Betty Albury,

j

Robert Sander, and George Bantley
|

were in charge of the program.

The annual faculty reception to stu-
j

dents was open in the gymnasium
Thursday evening. At this time each

year the faculty and old and new stu-

dents gather together for an evening

of mutual friendliness and enjoyment.

S

SOPHOMORE REPRISALS FORCE
FRESHMEN TO ABANDON
AIR OF SUPERIORITY

(Continued from Page 1)

Mouse !

"

Initiation

George was the opening gun in the

Sophomore campaign of Freshmen ori-

entation. The Sophomore girls came
to the fore by decreeing the following

costume for the Fresh-women: rouged

nose, powdered eyebrows, one cotton

stocking, one low-heeled shoe, one ank-
let sock, one high-heeled shoe, a pic-

ture of the boy friend slung around the

neck, a dress worn inside out, a ban-
danna over the head, and a towel sus-

pended in the rear. The whole, with

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

PHONE 207

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

an umbrella carried upside down, and

an alarm clock, made a very fetching

costume. Besides this, the girls were

not allowed to talke to boys from seven

fifteen in the morning to six o'clock at

night.

This last was hard on such gregar-

ious ladies as Peggy Chamberlin, who
dearly loves to talk. After a few days

indulgence in her favorite pastime, she

was seen in class wearing a large sign:

"I will not speak to boys." Also, the

obvious comments were made about

Miss Chamberlin's umbrella, with ap-

preciation for the fact she carried it

upside-down

!

Special mention must be made of

Sophomore Vane Mingle, who distin-

guished Intermediate French class by

setting Polly Weeks' alarm clock an

appreciable distance ahead.

The Sophomore boys have been put-

ting their Freshman equivalents

through the wringer too. While not re-

quiring (at least not as this article is

written) outlandish costumes, the boys

make a special point of lining up along

the walk outside Seibert Hall's audi-

torium every morning, and examining

each Frosh boy personally, as he leaves

chapel. Woe betide the Freshman who
doesn't have his Mourning: black socks

properly suspended, and black tie, as

well as cap, identification badge, and
handbook.
Many of the Freshman boys, upon

leaving chapel, become suddenly con-

scious of the fact they have forgotten

their ties this morning. Hoping no

Sophomore will notice, they surrepti-

tiously shift their sweaters an inch or

two higher, and thus far they've gotten

away with it.

Another pleasant custom the Sopho-
mores are insisting on, is knowledge,

by the Freshman boys, of the membefs
of the student council, the dates of

their graduations, their college ad<-

dresses, telephone numbers, and home
addresses.

If the dire rumor circulating among
the Freshman boys is to be believed,

the Sophomores aren't finished yet.

This rumor has it the boys must wear

their clothes, not inside out, as did

the girls, but backward. Already the

boys are practicing reaching straight

down into their hip pockets, and get-

ting at their chewing-gum by cour-

tesy of another Freshman.

All in all, the Sophomores are hav-

i
ing a pleasant time of it; the Fresh-

men juts grin and bear; the Seniors

don't seem to care; and the Juniors

are being scrupulously impartial, pos-

sibly because they have no desire to

bathe extemporaneously in the pool in

front of Steele Science Hall. As one
Junior succintly put it: "I'd rather

be a little frog at Susquehanna, than
a big frog in Susquehanna's pool."

We'll have to let that sink in awhile.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progress!™

SELINSGROVE

Let us Join hands In Making This
Come True

BAUM
Sporting Goods

Letter Sweaters—Tennis Rackets
Restringing

419 Market Street, Sonbnry, Pa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, P*.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

S25 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY, PENNA.

Ensminger Studios
Central Pennsylvania's Largest

and Finest Studio

28 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa.

RAUCH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts mL 25c

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN"
STOP AND EAT AT

The College Diner
Next to Beta Kappa

REICHLEYS
WHERE STUDENT8

MEET AND EAT

"IT PAY8 TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Relchley'i — Shoe Shine lOo

Jones 5« to $l Store
"The Friendly Store"

NEXT TO A. & P. STORE
SELINSGROVE, PA.

We carry a full line of Supplies at
the Right Price for the Student.
This is a Complete Store with a
Complete Stock at Ail Times. If it

is made We'll Get it For You.

Do Your Shopping in Selinsgrove
and Save Money at

—

Jones 5c to $1 Store
"The Friendly Store"

Teach Your Dollars

to Have More Cents
NEXT TO A. & P. STORE

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological institu-
tion. Offers courses leading to Dip-
loma to B.D. and S.T.M. degrees.
For Information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

Governor Snyder

Hotel
MEALS and LUNCHES

GOOD HOME COOKING

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

EMORY BRUCE
SHOE SHOP

College Work Is Our Specialty

Our Work and Prices Can't Be Beat

Located on Pine St. Near Fire House

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Private Booths While- C-Wait

BEST UP-TO-DATE SHOP
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

Next to Governor Snyder Hotel

John Sexton & Co.
MANUFACTURING

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Chicago Brooklyn
Established 1883

ON ROUTE 111, ONE MILE NORTH OF SELINSGROVE, YOU WILL
FIND A FRIENDLY LITTLE PLACE CALLED

THE SHELL DINER
THAT SPECIALIZES IN BEST QUALITY FOOD

Our Coffee Speaks for Itself WARREN TOWNSEND, Manager

George B. Rine FLORIST
HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-

Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

i c

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Sclins Grove

Welcomes Students' Account*

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

REITZ AND COMPANY
Fancy Fruits and Produce

South Second Street, Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:

—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COUR8E
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pr»
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

1918
$676,500.00

102"

$4,112,500.00

$26,37u?926.00

$42,568^441.00
1939 (to (late)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Retervt Life Insurance for All Lutheran Men, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholders.

All Lutherans a**

eligible.



Highlights

Of the Week
As an innovation in bringing to the

attention of the student body a short

interpretative preview of the activities

from the student social calendar of the

week. This will be a new feature

brought to the student body by THE
SUSQUEHANNA.
Topping the list of social highlights

of the week are the men's and women's

S, c. A. meetings which will be held

tomorrow night at ten o'clock in their

regular meeting rooms ... on Friday

night the intersorority council will

sponsor the annual outdoor rush party

for the freshman girls and the Pre-

theological Club will hold its first meet-

ing of the new year with J. Leon
Haines, president, in charge ... on

Saturday the Crusader football team

treks to Carlisle where they will meet
Dickinson in an important encounter

... on Sunday evening at seven o'clock

Robert Booth and John Burke will con-

duct the Student church service at

the Methodist Church ... on Monday
evening Phi Kappa will hold its first

meeting at seven o'clock with George
Brosius, president, in charge ... at

eight-fifteen the Jitney Players will ap-

pear in "End of Summer" in the

Chapel as the first Star Course feature

... on Tuesday evening the Business

Society and the French Club will hold

their first meetings of the year at

seven o'clock—the respective presi-

dents Edgar Meek and Grace Fries, will

preside at the meetings.
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S. C. A. Drive Success;
To Conduct Student
Church Services

Dr. Russ Discusses i JITNEY PLAYERS TO APPEAR ON
European Situation STAR COURSE IN "END OF SUMMER"

The Student Christian Association
membership drive went "over the top"
last, thereby exceeding the goal of

100 members as set by President
Sander. According to Leon Haines,
membership chairman, 85 students
have joined the organization and about
thirty more intend to become members
during the coming week. The mem-
bership drive formally ended last Sat-
urday. This is the largest membership
the organization has ever had since

its formation seven years ago. With
such a membership the S. C. A. is get-

ting off to a fine start in what will

likely be its biggest and best year since

its founding.

Next Sunday evening the S. C. A.

will sponsor the first of a series of

student church services at the First

Methodist Episcopal Church; Robert
Booth will deliver the sermon. John
Gensel and John Burke will assist in

the service.

Series of Informal Discussions on
Present International Crisis Will be
Held by Phi Mu Delta

STUDENTS RETURN ANTI-WAR BALLOT;

SPLIT VOTE ON "CASH AND CARRY"
The students at Susquehanna in a

poll taken after chapel last Thursday
morning voiced their marked hatred of

war and their determination that the

United States shall not become involv-

ed. All except two students stated that

the United States should not enter the

war now; a majority signified that the

United States should adopt the "Cash
and Carry Plan." This poll is being

conducted as a part of a nation-wide

survey of student opinion being made
in 500 colleges and universities under
the supervision of the University of

California at Los Angeles.

In regard to the cash and carry idea,

the women students said "no" while the

men students said "yes"; the totaled

vote was in favor of the plan 159 to

ninety-nine; two were uncertain. This
issue is of vital importance and in-

terest today as President Roospvelt

urges a special session of congress to

repeal the arms embargo. If the Presi-

dent succeeds, a system will be enacted
whereby the United States will sell

munitions, implements of war, etc., to

the belligerent nations, provided they

transport these materials in their own
ships and furnish substantial short-

time credit as payment. This vote

comes as a direct reversal in student
opinion at Susquehanna since last May
11 when in the Dartmduth poll 137 op-
posed and forty-one favored such a
plan.

A large majority favored military

preparedness on the part of the United
States. All except twelve would fight

in case the United States was attacked,

but the majority would not be willing

to fight if: (1) the maritime activity

of the U. S. were interrupted, (2> if

any country in the western hemisphere
were attacked, or <3> if France and
Great Britain were in danger of de-
feat.

MEN'S MUSIC GUILD PLANS
BANQUET AND VARIETY SHOW

The votes on the poll were:

1. Under present conditions, should

the United States enter the European
war as an active fighting agent? Yes

—

2, No—260.

2. If Germany is defeated in the

war, do you think the spread of the

totalitarian form of government will

be prevented? Yes—106, No—147.

3. Under present condilons, should

the United States sell munitions on a

cash basis to any belligerent nations

who can call for the items in their

own ships? Yes—159. No—99.

4, Do you favor increased arma-
ments and extension of armed forces

in the United States at the present

time? Yes—202. No—54.

5. Would you be willing to fight if:

A The United States proper were
attacked? Yes—244. No—12.

B. Any U. S. territorial possessions

were attacked? Yes—164. No—84.

C. Any country in the western hem-
isphere were attacked? Yes—77. No

—

172.

D. United States maritime rights

were violated: i.e. if American ships

were .sunk >vith American passengers

aboard? Yes—83. No—157.

E. It became apparent that France

and England were in danger of defeat?

Yes—50. No—200.

On Monday night Dr. William Russ
presented an informal discussion on
"The Present International Crisis and
the American Reaction" before the
members at the Chapter House. Dr.

Russ' talk is the first of a series of

informal lectures and discussions on
the international crisis which have been
arranged by William Nye, president of
Phi Mu Delta. On October 16 Dr. Eric

Lawson. head of the business admin-
istration department, will speak on
"The Economic Aspect of the War."
Mr. Carter Osterbind will discuss "The
Effect of the War on Industrial and
Business America" on October 30, and
Dr. George F. Dunkelberger, of the
psychology and educational depart-
ments, will conclude the series on No-
vember 13 with a discussion of the
"Propaganda and Public Sentiment of

the War."

Dr. Russ first gave his "frame of

reference" in regards to the causes of

the present European war, stating that
all of the nations involved in the pres-

ent war were to blame, differing only
in their "degree of culpability." He
pointed out that Germany was imposed
upon at the end of the last war through
the Versailles Treaty and that a "long
view" toward the situation at that
time would have resulted in a decent
treaty. He expressed the belief that
the treaty of the next war would prob-
ably be even "harsher"; the losing

country would again rearm under the
influence subordination and another
war would result. Taking this view-
point as an "intellectual rationaliza-

tion," he said, "It is a hopeless situ-

ation."

Approaching the discussion from an
'emotional rationalization" Dr. Russ
favored the Allies because thej have
more irt common with the United States

and other democracies in regards to

government and freedom of the people,

and further stated, "In the choice of

evils I would prefer the Allies."

(Concluded on Page 4)

Famed Troup of Touring Players to Appear
Here Monday, to Present S. N. Behrman's En-
tertaining Drama in Star Course Opener

Leading Man With
The Jitney Players

DOUGLAS ROWLAND

Alumni Fete Crusaders
After Buffalo Game

Star Course Series

Offers Variety

On Friday night the Alumni of Sus-

quehanna University who reside in the

vicinity of Buffalo feted President G.

Morris Smith, Mr. Ernest Yorty, and
Mr. Vernon Blough at a banquet held

in the Buffalo Athletic Club. The
group were the guests of Dr. Frank
Woodley, who graduated in the class

of '98. Harold "Dutch" Witop of the

class of '32 and former Crusader guard

was chairman of the gathering.

The Crusaders gridders were the

guests of Dr. Frank Woodley on Sun-
day on a sightseeing tour of Niagara

Falls. "Woody" as he is commonly
known, was a member of the football

team at Susquehanna University when
Doctors Fisher and Woodruff coached.

He played four years on the Orange
and Maroon team, two years at the

University of Pennsylvania and a year

of pro-football for a Pittsburgh team.

Monday evening, October 9th, opens
this year's series of Star Courses with
the performance of S. N. Behrman's
"End of Summer" by the famed Jitney
Players, The New York Touring
Theatre.

"The story of this band of strolling

players the only one of its kind in the
country is one of the theatre's roman-
tic sagas. The standard of production

I is high. You will be lucky if you stray

|

across their path and they yours."

—

I
"The S.age."

Seventeen years ago Bushnell

|

Cheney, a young player in John Bar-

;
rymore's "Hamlet" company, was
building a folding transportable stage

; with his wife, Alice, in preparation for

a tour of New England. A reporter

:
from The New York Times was as-

. signed to go up to Connecticut and find
I out what all the fuss was about. He
arrived in town not knowing the name

i of the adventuresome band, and stop-

[

ped at the station to inquire where he
could locate the thespians.

"What actors? Never heard of 'em,"

replied a laconic stationmaster to the
inquiring reporter. "Why, you know,
those fellows that are traveling around
in 'jitneys'." "Oh, them folk." When
the newspaperman finally located Mr.
and Mrs. Cheney he related his ex-

perience. "Say, that's a crackerjack

name for us," exclaimed Cheney. "From
now on we are The Jitney Players."

Today the company which was
founded by the young actor from Yale
on the ramparts of Mr. Barrymore's
Elsinore is managed by John Barry-
more's niece, Ethel Barrymore Colt in

association with Alice Cheney and
Douglas Rowland. Miss Colt is the

daughter of the noted Ethel Barry-
more; but being youthful and spirited

has never been contented to rest on
the family's well-won laurels. Never
believing in the inheritance theory
completely, Misj Colt has learned act-

ing the hard way, by acting. She en-
tered the theatre much against her

The Men's Music Guild of Susque-
hanna University met on Monday, Sep-
tember 25, for the purpose of planning
some, of the year's activities. A ban-
quet, to be given for the freshmen and
faculty of the Conservatory, has been
Planned for the near future. Likewise,
the Guild hopes to present another
variety show this year, patterned some-
what after the very successful one giv-
en la,t semester.

Edmund Kozlowski, president of the

organization, was in charge of this
nrs: meeting of the present term. He
18 to be assisted this year by Kenneth
Bonsall, vice-president; John Burke,
secretary; and Joseph Mehalow, trea-
surer.

NOTICE
The date of the annual Home-

coming celebration has been chang-
ed from October 21, as noted in the
Social Calendar, to November 11.

This change has been made at the

Office to attract more
a'umni back to celebrate Homecom-
ing Day in conjunction with Armis-
tice Dav.

Trinity Church Holds
Reception for Students

On Wednesday evening, September

27. both new and old students were in-

vited to attend a reception given in

their honor to be held in the social

room of the church. You may be as-

sured that everyone who attended en-

joyed a delightful evening.

Upon entrance we all signed our

names on a register. At this time we
I

received "bingo" papers on which we
were to secure as many signatures as

possible.

"Will you sign mine?" was the popu-

lar phrase.

George Brosius, the master of cere-

monies, read out the names and Jean

;
Penman got "bingo."

Everyone was quite congenial and
I very friendly. Mr. Grossman led us in

singing. Certainly the songsters among
us got a kick out of that. Another

game was the Last Will and Testament

paper which afforded many laughs and

great fun. The spelling bee in which

all the vowels were given by hand sig-

nals was quite novel and very well

conducted by Florence Reitz.

During tiie course of the evening

we were entertained with the splendid

rendition of a violin solo by Jack

Grossman. Also, two of our own fresh-

men. Doris Welch and Louise McWil-
liams took the spotlight when MUM
Welch sang, accompanied by Miss Mc-
WUUams.
Rev. Dallas Baer extended a hearty

greeting and a gracious welcome to

all the guest,. Elaine MlllW, in behalf

of the students present, responded, giv-

ing thanks for the Wonderful party.

And then, last but not leMt, we all

agree that the refreshments were ex-

cellent.

Many of the new students have not
yet become familiar with the Susque-
hanna University Star Course. The
Star Course consists of a list of very

well-known artists who will make per-

sonal appearances in Seibert Chapel
during the 1939-1940 season. All season

tickets may be obtained at the Con-
servatory.

First we have the Jitney Players who
will arrive on October 9.

On Friday, October 13, Dr. Imrich
Karvas will tell us of Bratislava,

Czecho-Slovakia. Dr. Karvas is Pro-
fessor of Law at Comenius University.

The duo-pianists, Edwin Hughes and
Jewell Bethany Hughes, will give a two
piano recital on Monday. November 13

in Seibert Chapel. Dr. Hughes is presi-

dent of the Music Teachers National
Association.

"Personal charm, a discerning mind,

and an unusual pianist," describes Lucy
Simonds of Boston, Massachusetts.

Lucy Simonds will give a recital talk

on the opera, Die Meistersinger, by
Richard Wagner. This recital occurs

on Tuesday, December 5.

A popular speaker for college audi-
ences, Frederick Essary. chief of the

Washington Bureau at Washington, D.

Oh and correspondent for the Balti-

moie Sun, will be with us on Monday,
December 11.

Todd Duncan, renowed Negro bari-

tone of Washington. D. C, will sins

here on Monday. February 5, 1940. Mr.
Duncan sang the unforgetable role of

Porgy in the New York production of

"Porgy and Bess." by Gershwin.
Thursday, March 14 brings Dr. Ger-

ald Wend?, Director of Science ami
Education, New York World's Fair and

<>r of "Science for the World of

Tomorrow." His subject will be The
Science Revue, 1939-1940.

All in all this program should pro-

vide varied enjoyment for all students,
All performances will take place at

8:15 p. m. with the exception of the
afternoon rectal by Lucy Simonds
which will be held at 3 p. m.

While at the University of Pennsyl-

vania he was Walter Camp's selection |

mother's wishes, and it was only by
the most persistent efforts was she
able to get a -mall acting berth in one
of he mother's companies.

At about the time four years ago
that the Jitney Players were in need
of financial a-ssistance and new blood

Wednesdav evening the Susquehanna
I

after ^^ twelve yeai
"

s of trouping

Players held its first meeting of the ' the country with the best of plays the

vear in the theatre room of G. A. The '
theatre had to offer, along came Miss

for Ail-American Quarterback.

S

Susquehanna Players
Plan for the Future

action taken at that meeting concern-

ed the election of officers. Instead of

a president a committee of three, to be

called the executive committee, will act

in the supervisory capacity. All de-

cisions will be put through with a two

Colt. Broadway and its tinsel didn't

hold as much allure to her as the ex-

hilarating experience of playing dif-

ferent shows in different cities each
night, before audiences, some of whom
had never seen a flesh and blood show

to one vote. The members of this !

before
-
Since Miss Colt has taken over

committee are: Karl Young. Betty

Brand, and Paul Shatto.

In addition to the executive position,

the business of the organization will be

in the hands of the business manager,
Grace Fries, and the secretary. Lois

Davis.

The faculty advisor of the Players.

the Jitney Players they have made
four trans-continental tours, and are

out on a fifth this fall. They have re-

gained their old vitality and are now
a theatrical institution to be conjured
with.

"End of Summer" has as its theme
,
one of youth's love problems, but it is

concerned with something more. It is
Mr. James Freeman, spoke about some a romance in which a p0OTi vcmng man
of the plans for the coming year, and >punM a rich, young girl In order to
mentioned several plays which are be- preServe his Integrity and remain loval
ing considered at the present. It has

, to his undergraduate convictions that
been through diligent efforts on the something has to be done about tin.
part of Mr. Freeman that the standard

of the stage productions has been rais-

ed, and every means whereby the Play-

ers may better their accomplishments
will be given due consideration.

muddled universe.

Through three generations of Froth-
ingham women, the grandmother,
daughter, and granddaughter. S. N.
Behrman SOWS the changing thought of

The Players is not. primarily, just the average well-to-do American fam-
an association of those students who

i Concluded on Page 4»

W. A. A. MAKES PLANS
FOR ACTIVE YEAR ON CAMPUS

The first meeting of the Women's
Athletic Association was held Septem-
ber 25. in the W. A. A. room in G. A.

With Naomi Bingamun. president, pre-

sidiii

It was decided that the regular meet-
would be held the Brat Monday of

• month at 4:30 in the W. A. A.

room

.

ily. His dialogue, which is noted for its

sparkle and brilliance, whips the play
to its dramatic climax between a self-

made psychologist and a groping, per-
plexed, young man as they battle for

the hand of young Paula.
i Concluded on Page 4>

SONORITIES TO HOLD \XM.\L
OITDOOR RUSH PARTY

The annual Intersorority Outdoor
Rush Party will be held October 6th,

near Penn's Creek. The following com-
mit t>

•

Pries,
Committee, were selected to take Bennage. Grenoble. aria, William,,

charge ol selling programs end re- Hill; demolishing, Orempton, Sweitzer!
Of all of the home football Warner. Yost, BftUman, Davis; invita-

nes, Varsity hockey practice hasltkm, Hochella, Beamenderfer Mann;
been scheduled for every Monday and i entertainment. Baish, Hutchinson,
Friday at 4:30.

I

Have,
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More Chapel Talks
Throughout the country this fall numerous colleges have

instituted special courses and lectures on the economic and

historical developments resulting from the Second World War.

To secure men who have made a close study of the rapid change

of events was made more difficult because of the inability of

many world leaders to evaluate and interpret properly each

factor leading up to the present international situation. The

lecturers who have undertaken the task of informing the thou-

sands of college students are universal in their views that ac-

tual observation, close contact, and unbiased thinking must be

their guiding factors.

THE SUSQUEHANNA is strongly in favor of similar lectures

and discussions in chapel on phases of World War II. Although

many of the student body attempt to keep in constant touch

with world developments through the channels offered by the

newspaper and radio they are frequently clouded by propaganda

and bias. Last year Dr. William Russ of our faculty spoke be-

fore the student body on different aspects of the international

crisis. We urge that these informative discussions be continued

in Chapel at frequent intervals for the benefit of the entire

student body. We also believe there are other members of the

faculty who are equipped to intelligently discuss the various

phases of the present European situation.

S

We Congratulate!
We congratulate the efforts of the administration upon the

improved conditions in the men's dormitories this year. We
feel that too much cannot be said about the new set-up in the

men's dormitories. For the past few years the unreasonable

limits of disorder and noise was carried on during study hours

with no apparent effort to curb it, and as a result sharp criti-

cism was brought to bear upon the administration to improve

the study environment. We laud Dean Gait's part in attacking

the problem so vigorously with a definite view toward bringing

about a permanent improvement and a plan through which

the students themselves are held responsible for their proper

study conditions. The present system of organization in the

men's dormitories merits considerable praise since it represents

the best of several plans being used by numerous colleges and

universities throughout the state. It does not necessarily in-

fringe on any of the rights or privileges of the individual, but

merely demands reasonable respect of one individual student

for another.

Another phase of the new plan of organization worthy of

commendation is the routine check-up which will be made by

the faculty members. These frequent visitations on the part

of the faculty should afford an opportunity to observe the prac-

ticability of the plan, and it should result in a closer tie with

the student, and aid him in studying properly.

S

Value of Student Opinion
The value of student opinion will undergo a severe test

as the result of developments which have brought about a

special session of Congress. Frequent surveys of the masses of

people have revealed that little can be learned as to the attitude

of the entire nation since only a comparative minority and cer-

tain class can be represented through such a poll. We believe

that the influence of student opinion will be a vital factor when
Congress convenes. However, two important points must face

a showdown as Congress votes to determine the future of the
nation in regards to neutrality, the first of these is the intelli-

gence with which the student regards the questions of vital

interest to the country and the regard with which Congress
holds their opinions.

Well, here we are again, getting on
into another school year. We are set-

tling back into our old friendships and
finding new ones among the unusual-
ly attractive freshmen. But now that

the orientation and novelty of college

life is wearing off, it seems to me that

a certain seriousness of mind is taking

the place of the light-heartedness and
carefreeness of former years. What is

causing it I don't know. Is it that we
students are accepting the advice al-

ways given us by the college fathers

at opening school exercises? Are we
beginning to realize our responsibili-

ties and the financial sacrifices involv-

ed in our going to college? Or can
one go so far as to trace this settling

down of mind to world events?

What with newspaper headlines and
radio broacasts screaming war news, is

it any wonder that we of college age
are following the developments grave-
ly! It is satisfying, of course, to see

how cautiously our country is moving,
refusing to be swayed by propaganda
or idealism. This caution makes our
involvement in war seem unlikely at

the present time, but even so we can-
not predict future events.

Just what I should do if we should
enter the hostilities is what is troub-
ling me!
Should I make a mad dash for im-

mediate enlistment? But fighting

doesn't seem to me to be the highest
form of patriotism.

Should I uphold my conviction that
war is the greatest social evil and re-

fuse to fight? But then I don't know
whether my conviction would stand
against a firing squad, and even if it

would, what good would I be doing for

myself or my country?
I don't want to fight! I don't want

to destroy human life. For human life

is something sacred to me, and I can't
see that I have any right to rob any
person of his right to live. I can't see
that I have any right to destroy any
one's ambitions, his hopes, and his
ideals; his bonds and his loves; his en-
joyment of life. I have all such. I am
not afraid to give them up. But I
don't want to. It doesn't seem par-
ticularly heroic to me to do so. Surely
all men have these same desires and
want to see them fulfilled. Why can't
we recognize this, then, and live to-
gether in peace?
Our cinema newsreels are un-

emotionally showing us the horrors of
the present European conflict. Part-
ings of fathers, sons, and husbands.
Tear-stained faces of children leaving
the danger areas. Anxious gazes sky-
ward awaiting a possible air raid. The
cold bleakness of air raid shelters.
Horrible, monstrous-looking appar-
atus. Dead, mutilated bodies that were
once filled with youthful fire.

After all this, the same newsreels
show us men working to remove stain-
ed glass windows from a cathedral,
and carefully packing them in huge
cases to be sent where they will not
be shattered. So great is the value of a
stained glass window! Yet human life

is so cheap that it can be sent onto
the battlefield to be shattered merci-
lessly. Would that it, too, could be
packed in a case and be preserved to
live in the peace God intended for
man!

'Cash and Carry' Plan

Discussed by Student

»y — '-' —

—

Freshman Sadly Bewails "Meek
and Lowly" State; Utters Sup-
plaint to Sages of Discipline

Aloysious says the first four years in

college are the hardest. Aloysious
probably knows whereof he speaks.

But the freshman who has been at

Susquehanna University less than a
month is convinced the first year is the
one that's really tough. After a few
sessions with the Student Council,

even Death can take a holiday, as far

as a freshman is concerned. *

The Student Council, as any fresh-

man with a memory will tell you. and
if you ask him he'll tell you (and if

he doesn't tell you . . . . ) that it is

composed of six, sober, serious, and
somewhat stern-faced gentlemen; by
name: Claire Albertus Kaltreider, Jack
Pershing Shipe, William Lovell Davis,
Glen Luther Musser, Philip Watson
Bergstresser, and Joseph Prances
Greco. Middle names are printed for

the benefit of those freshmen who
haven't learned them yet. They'd bet-

ter .

The council has a faculty adviser. Dr.

John Houtz, who tries to look as stern

as the council-members, but suffers a
little from a twinkle in the eye.

The council is an august body, and
you might as well know it. They don't

stand for any nonsense, and the fresh-

men are learning that.

For example:

The first day of the freshman mem-
ory requirements, one of the more ro-

tund new-comers was accosted, as he
came out of chapel, by a sophomore
who leered at him and said, "Well,
Frosh, who are the members of the
Student Council?"

"Frosh" thought fast. He was sure

of some, so he started off glibly, giving

the first, second, and middle names,
home and school addresses, telephone
numbers, dates of graduation.

"That ain't all, Frosh." Verbatim in

the common sophomore idiom.

"Frosh" thought fast. "Oh, yes, uh
. ... oh, what's his name!"
"Who?" Sophomores are inexorable.

"Uh, you know ... the silly-looking

one."

WHO?"
The council, remember, is an august

body. When you refer to a member as
"the silly-looking one"—well, it isn't

good. But when that member is the
president of the council, lookout!

That's where "Frosh" used bad Judg-
ment. Instead of saying goodbye to

Susquehanna and high-tailing it for

home, he chose to remain. He went to

see the Student Council Tuesday even-
ing.

NOTHING HAS BEEN HEARD OF
HIM SINCE.
Not a cough

—

A notice, posted on the bulletin

board in Gustavus Adolphus Hall, re-

quested all freshmen to carry safety-

matches and Bull Durham tobacco,
(rank favoritism for one brand. Yes,
rank!) Should an upper-classman find

himself in need of a freshly-rolled cig-

arette, or a match, or both, a freshman
would be handy to fill the need.

It was a common sight, Thursday
morning after chapel, to see a group of
sophomores keeping a freshman busy
rolling cigarettes.

Unhappy were those new-comers who
had forgotten their matches and tobac-
co, and were discovered. Then it was
they learned the real purpose of their
name badges. They weren't pinned on
the vest to enable fellow classmen to
get acquainted easier. No. The badges'
main purpose was to reveal to the
sophomores their names, thus expedit-
ing reports to the Student Council.
You may ask why the sophomores

are so concerned over freshmen break-
ing regulations. Go ahead ask, you
fool, and show your ignorance. (Or, if

that's too something—Go ahead, ask
and show your ignorance.)
Bright and early

Friday was another day. and Friday
• Concluded on Page 4)

-S-

Professor Hatz Defies
Jinx as Instructor of
Violin, Says Reporter

Professor Hatz defies the Jinx!
In an interview, the professor de-

clared, "I am so well pleased with the
cooperation of the student body and
the members of the faculty, that I fear
no Jinx."

Professor Hatz is a courageous man
in thus facing the facts. The Jinx,
which has followed the violin instruc-
tors at the Conservatory of Music for
several years, holds no terror for him,
despite the fact that it caused Pro-
fessor Donald Hemphill to resign the
position two years ago and leave for
Hawaii with the Marines. That Miss
Anne Ruppin gave up the job after one
year and married a man from Niagara
Falls means only, that it left vacant
the position he now fills.

Taking a good look at the professor,

it is hard to understand why the Jinx
wouldn't get him. He is a tall, blonde,

personable young man who, on first

meeting, smiles all over the place, con-
veying the impression that you and he
are going to be friends. After talking

with him awhile, the feeling becomes
concrete.

Professor Hatz is a veteran of Leb-
anon Valley College, where he obtained
his B. S. He did graduate work at
Temple University for one summer,
after which he attended the Julliard

School of Music in New York city for

two years. Then he came to Susque-
hanna University, where he now
teaches prospective violin virtuosos.

Professor Hatz brings a wide experi-

ence of actual playing to his present

position. For five years he was a mem-
ber of the Harrisburg Symphony. Other
symphonies with which he has played
include the Brooklyn Symphony, the
Plainfleld (N. J.) Symphony, the Jul-

liard Symphony, and the Sontag Sin-
fonietta.

If the now proposed Cash and Carry

Plan goes into effect, what results will

this partial reversal oi trading policies

have on our economic system, taking as

one prime indicator changes in price

levels?

Some to-be-expected outgrowths of

selling on a "cash" basis and exporting

contraband materials will be

—

(1) An influx of gold into this

country and the use of "ear-marked"
deposits already here to buy goods.

(2) Liquidation of many foreign-

owned securities in this country.

(3) Retiring much of our merchant
marine from European trade.

(4) Resultant rechannelling of cer-

tain industries.

At present, our monetary system is

on a partly managed gold bullion stan-

dard, buttressed by rapidly growing
stocks of upwards toward 17 billion

dollars worth of sterilized gold re-

serves, a sum constituting over two-

thirds of the world's supply. Ever since

1933, gold has been seeping into this

country, and, after 1937, has been pour-

ing in; but paradoxically, prices have

not increased in any proportionate to

this influx. Therefore, with reserve.

we can conclude that both importing

the remaining gold and liquidating the

"ear-marked" stock for trading pur-

poses will not in itself cause serious

monetary repercussions.

Under the Cash i>nd Carry Plan,

probably Ally governments would com-

mandeer their citizen-owned securities

in this nation. These securities would

be liquidated (subject to SEC regula-

tion) and the proceeds used to buy

goods over here. Wholesale dumping
of securities on the open market
necessarily tends to depress stock and

bond prices of the industries affected,

but SEC supervision of sales and off-

setting effects of spending proceeds for

purchasing materials (perhaps pro-

duced by the very industries issuing

the liquidated securities) will substan-

tially mitigate the otherwise price de-

pressing influences.

Our present shipping with England
and France will be entirely effaced)

when the proposed law is executed, and
unless that portion of our merchant
marine so engaged can be diverted into

other trading, stagnation may arise in

our shipping industry. Present favor-

able prospects indicate that our re-

tired carriers can be used to recoup

neglected British trade in our own
Western Hemisphere, offering an op-

portunity for permanent markets.

Moreover, we may "get the jump" on
Germany in South American com-
merce by developing lasting markets
there in the absence of former Reich-

subsidized competition.

Although price inflation may be ex-

pected from the abnormal demand in

some industrial lines and necessary

emergency redirection of production

may force considerable curtailment of

domestic consumption, experienced

business caution, and recognition of

national self-interest promise to modi-
fy those contingencies, preventing us

from getting into another 1914 "bottle-

neck." Steel production, now abouf

80%, can expand nearly 20% yet be-

fore getting to capacity output, and
over nine million people wait to be

reabsorbed before labor shortage

threatens. Though aircraft production

is now at a peak (chiefly because of

Government orders), it is not conceiv-

able that our national interests will be

flagrantly disregarded in exporting to

deplete our supplies of commodities in-

dispensible in times of emergency or

that unjustifiable overexpansion will

occur in those or similar industries

All in all, the co-operative caution

with which business men have been

dealing with present economic abnor-

malities reassures observers that 1914

will not be repeated; and because of

the vast regulatory machinery to re-

lieve undesirable economic tendencies,

we can throw our potential economic
resources to the benefit of the Allies

without working serious sacrifices to

our own living standards and at the

same time might obviate the necessity

of lending direct military aid to the

Defenders of Democracy.

-S-
INTRA-MURAL BOARD ELECTS
OFFICERS AT FIRST MEETING

The Intra-Mural Board held its first

meeting in the gym last Thursday
evening. Edgar Meek was elected as

President while Robert Gabrenya will

fill the post of secretary. Plans for the

ensuing year were discussed and for-

mulated.

The members of the Intra-Mural

Board are: William Davis, Robert Gab-

renya, Clair Kaltreider, Merle Hoover.

Tom Lewis, and Edgar Meek.
Coach Robert Pritchard is the Intra-

Mural Board Faculty advisor.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
CRUSADER ELEVEN DOWNS BUFFALO
6-0 IN OPENING PIGSKIN CONTEST;

GROCE SCORES IN SECOND PERIOD

Susquehanna's Crusaders surprised a big Buffalo team Sat-

urday and came home with their first opening game victory

since 1935. Even though they were held back by rain and
muddy ground, the Staggmen completely outclassed their op-

ponents with nine first downs to their four and 145 yards from
scrimmage to a scant 46 by the Buffalo Bulls.

Punting was the most important*—
weapon used by both teams but Sus- TntrS)tT11ir£ll ^IirmCAt*C
quehanna kept hammering at the for-

J HlollIUiai L7JJU' • 1»U?

ward wall and came through with some
excellent sweeps around the ends. Al-

though every man played good ball,

two freshmen, Steve Zeravica and Paul
Groce, both playing in their first inter-

collegiate contest, were outstanding. It

<*RANDOM SPORTS"

Volley Ball for Men

The Intra-Mural Board announces
that this year they are sponsoring In-

was Groce, who finally culminated a I

terfraternity Volley Ball. Freshmen or

thirty yard drive in the second quarter

by breaking through right tackle to
score.

Zuback, who played at guard and
end, booted the kick-off of the 1939

season which appears to be on the way
of putting the Crusaders in their prop-
er gridiron niche, after several lean
years.

Taking to the air in the middle of

this quarter, Buffalo succeeded in ad-
vancing to Susquehanna's 25 yard line

by the completion of two forward
passes. Prom this point they attempted
two line plays and two more passes
which were incomplete. At this time,
Buffalo took to the defensive the final

six minutes when they took advantage
of Susquehanna's weakened line-up to
advance into scoring territory.

In the second quarter, after Zera-
vica kicked Buffalo back, Groce re-
turned Goldberg's kick to the Bulls'
own 30 yard line. Following this, the
fleet-footed freshman carried the ball

seven times and finally cut over tackle
from the 3 yard marker to score for
Susquehanna.

Little offensive action took place in
the third period but many inexperienc-
ed players who substituted in the Cru-
saders' line-up proved to be stubborn
and threw up an air-tight defense.
In the final period, Kaltreider and

Groce started another drive on the
muddy ground but were stopped on
Buffalo's 35 yard line. From this point,
Groce tried unsuccessfully to kick a
field goal. An exchange of kicks soon
found the ball down on Susquehanna's
20 yard line. Here, the Crusaders drew Beat Dickinson, This demand has
a 15 yard penalty for illegal use of

]

been found on the lips of every student
hands. Groce kicked from behind his of Susquehanna during the past week.
own goal line but it was partially block- !

That we have a fighting team was
ed. After this, Bonerb, of Buffalo ' shown last Saturday when the Cru-
heaved two passes and on the latter isaders conquered Buffalo.
one Co-Captain Davis was called for

| Comparing the teams we find that
interference with Nelson on Susque- they are about evenly matched. Al-
nanna's 7 yard stripe. Soon Zeravica though the Dickinson team is the
and Lewis were rushed into the Cru-

j

lighter of the two by a few pounds,
saders' line and the invaders tried to

; the difference is not great enough to
score without avail. A pass into the compare. They have both won their
end zone put the ball on the 20 yard ! initial games by a one touchdown mar-
marker and the Crusaders began their I gin. While both teams are suffering
march anew. The game ended with I the loss of veterans from

Non-Fraternity men will be allowed to

compete however, their scores will be

kept separate for comparison with
fraternity scores. It is suggested by
the Intra-Mural Board that the Non-
fraternity men select a captain or lead-

er for their games. The gym will be

open any afternoon for practice. In-

terfraternity and Class Touch Football

and Basketball schedules will follow

later.

Each Volley Ball team shall consist

of 6 men. All games are to be played
at 4:00 P. M. in the gym on the days
scheduled below. Failure to present a

team at the scheduled time means for-

feiture of the game. The following

schedule is to be obserevd:

Oct. 9, Phi Mu Delta vs. Bond & Key.
Oct. 11, Beta Kappa vs. Non-fraternty.
Oct. 16, Bond & Key vs. Beta Kappa
Oct. 18, Phi Mu Delta vs. Non-fratern-

ity

Oct. 23, Beta Kappa vs. Phi Mu Delta
Oct. 25, Bond & Key vs. Non-fratern-

ity

Oct. 30, Phi Mu Delta vs. Beta Kappa
Nov. 1, Non-fraternity vs. Bond & Key
Nov. 6, Bond & Key vs. Phi Mu Delta
Nov. 8, Non-fraternity vs. Beta Kappa
Nov. 13, Non-fraternity vs. Phi Mu
Delta

Nov. 15, Beta Kappa vs. Bond & Key.

Susquehanna has at last accomplish-
ed something that has been lacking for

many a year, that is the will to win.
In the years that I have watched their

teams and heard of the games they
,
have played, I have never been so im-
pressed as I was when I heard that
they really had some "Pep" last Satur-
day in their victory over Buffalo, In

j

last week's column I said that they

|

could win if they made up their minds
|

to, well it looks like that was just what
|

they did. I heard a few of the fellows

I

on the team make the comment that
i they just knew they were going up
[

there to win. That is the kind of atti-

tude we needed all these years of los-

ing football. The teams were good
enough, the spirit was not.

But enough about last yeek's game,

j

that is one on the books. We have this

|

Saturday's game at Dickinson to worry
: about now. The problem is, will that

same spirit of winning a game carry
over into this week's game. It is a well

j

known fact that a team with the right

j

psychology can win a game against all

j

odds. When we meet the Dickinson
Red Devils this week we are going into

!
the game the underdog. But when you

|

compare the two teams I wouldn't

[want to predict the result. The teams

;
are equal enough that either can win,

and the one that fights the hardest is

the one that will come home with the
victory.

Some highlights of last week's game
were: Big Lou Baylor tackling so hard
that he knocked himself out.—The
Matthews, John and Dick proving that
they couldn't be taken out.—Templin
centering the ball all day in the mud
without a bad pass—Bill Pritchard

coming out of a pileup with a brother

to the mouse that he just got rid of.

—

Zuback, at strong side guard, stopping

everything that came his way.—The
running of Paul Groce.—The punting
of Zeravica.—The stonewall defense put

up by the line when Buffalo got the

ball on the six yard line with first down
and goal to go.

Last week's game also brought out
two freshman players, one was Jim
Hall and the other was Bob Martin.

Both proved they could hold their own
in the pinches. It will be a greater

comfort to the coaches to know they
have these two to fall back on in the

future.

"THE DOPE SHEET"

'Fighting Crusaders'

Prepare for D-son

Buffalo struggling to advance from
their own 10 yard line.

Co-Captain Pritchard and veteran

past cam-
paigns they boast of even more prom-
ising material this season. Since the

two teams are evenly matched the win-
Lou Baylor drew much applause from

! ner can only be determined on Satur-
tne crowd for their hard, scrappy play-

|

day.
mg. Lineup:

Susquehanna
Beaton L. E. .

.

Ketcher L. T.
J Matthews .... L. G. ..

Templin C
Esenhart R. G.
Lewis r. x.
Zuback R. E.
Baylor q. b.
kiacs L. H. B. .

^vis R. H. B. .

Buffalo

. . Nelson

. ... Kish
Forgrave

. Perkins

. . Collins

Garlopow
. Jenkins

. . . Small
. . Newer

Henry
Zeravica P. B Bonerb
Score by periods:

Susquehanna 6 —6
Buflalo 0—0
Susquehanna substitutions: Pritch-

ard, Groce, R. Matthews, Meyers, Kalt-
reider, McFall, Hall, Martin.
Referee—Tom Timlin (Niagara);

Umpire—Russ Burt (Canisius); Head
Linesman—Ray Schiferle (Indiana);
"eld Judge—Bob Gillespie (Dart-
mouth).

Spirit is high on every part of our
campus. Already a large group of fans
from Susquehanna are planning a trip

to Carlisle. Let every one who pos-
sibly can be on hand for the battle of

these rivals. Plan now to go and give

your support to a great team who we
know will come through with another
victory. On Susquehanna, beat Dick-
inson.

S
PROFESSOR GILBERT SPEAKS
AT RALLY IN LEWISTOWN

A victory in the opener, that is the
best dope heard here since the Cru-
saders defeated Bucknell in basketball

last winter. Our win over Buffalo

marks the first time since 1935 that

an opening game has been won on the
gridiron by the locals. You're right,

the Crusaders are now riding on the

crest of a two game winning streak.

Perhaps the locals should be nicknam-
ed the "Mud Hens" because both Buf-
falo and Brooklyn, the latter win be-

ing the curtain affair of last season,

have been games which were played
amid a sea of mud and constant rain.

What Sragg. has repeatedly termed
his sand-bag line, proved strong

enough to hold the Bulls at bay
throughout the sixty minute tussle.

Now the question! Can the inside part

of our line prove to be aggressive on a

dry day? Perhaps the only difference

between our line and the sand-bag de-

fense, is the fact that we don't have
to carry the constituents from the

scene of combat. Let's hope that the

big boys do big things at Dickinson.

Stagg and Pritchard should have the

locals in tip top shape for the Red
Devil clash. No serious injuries were
sustained on the foreign soil last week.

Fletcher has a swollen hand and Bill

Pritchard another shiner, but these

are only minor. Kaltreider received

perhaps the most serious injury, when
a chronic shoulder ailment was again

stepped upon, this time by a thunder-
ing bull. Kaltreider may miss action

in the D-son game, but Davis and Bay-
lor should have the situation well un-

I der control. It is the defensive angle
i which our backfield must shape-up-on

I
in preparation for the coming tussle.

strand

How's about a few predictions of

games in collegiate circles this week?
Dickinson over Susquehanna—can't

help being that way. but Kahler has
something up his sleeve. He'll be
trumping our spirit with a sophomore
team which last year stood second to

none among freshman teams in the

state. We're hoping for a win but . . .

i we want to apologize next week).

Purdue over Nebraska—a good show-
ing against the Irish indicates that the

Boilermakers have plenty of steam this

year.

Duke over Colgate—Perdue and Lach
give the Blue Devils an easy win.

Alabama Poly over Tulane—a score-

i less tie last season, but the Auburn
!
lads are cleaning their guns for a vic-

I
tory.

Juniata over Thiel—the Indians are

!
flashing good signs again.

Yale over Columbia—a long shot, but

I our feet are pretty well planted.

Gettysburg over Albright—the battle-

field boys seem to have that warlike

j

spirit again.

Fordham over Alabama—the south-

ern lads will be lost when they try to
' ram the boys from the metro district.

S
She: "Now that we are engaged,

j

dear, you'll give me a ring, won't you?"
He: "Yes, certainly, darling. What's

! your number?"

H I A T

sunbury

ft I

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE-1939

Oct. 7—Dickinson at Carlisle
Oct. 14—Swarthmore at Selinsgrove
est, 21-city College of New York at
Selinsgrove

Oct. 28—Moravian at Bethlehem
«ov. 4-Lebanon Valley at Annville
jj°v. H-Juniata at Selinsgrove
ov. is—Allegheny at Selinsgrove

All home games 2:00 P. M.

Professor Russell Gilbert addressed

an audience of 1000 churchmen at the

First Methodist Church in Lewistojvn

last Sunday. The occasion was the

annual Sunday School Rally Dav Ser-

vice; Reverend Dr. George E. Johnson
presided.

The speaker stirred the group with a

challenging address entitled "The Ship
Sails On." He likened the church to a

ship in which cooperation and activ-

ity arc necessary for the attainment of

the desired goal. Said he: "It is not

enough that a ship have sailors on
board—these sailors must use ski'' and
cooperation in the oueration of the

vessel; so it io in the church."

Professor Gilbert is coach of debat-

ing at Susquehanna; he will represent

the University at the annual Fall

meeting of the Pennsylvania Debaters'

Association at Harrlsburg next Satur-

day.

TODAY AND THURSDAY

Jascha Heifetz
Joel McCrea
Andrea Leeds

"They Shall Have
Music"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Beery
Virginia Gray
Chester Morris

"Thunder Afloat"

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

Norma Shearer
Joan Crawford
Rosalind Russell

"THE WOMEN"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
OCTOBER 4 AND 5

Spencer Tracy
Cedrick Hardwicke

"Stanley and

Livingstone"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

John Howard
Gail Patrick

Grand Jury Secrets
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7

Charles Starrett

Iris Meredith

"Man From
Sundown"

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9

Bobby Breen
Steffi I hmd

"Way Down South"
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

OCTOBER 10 AND 11

(linjarer Rogers
David Niven

"Bachelor Mother"

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

PHONE 207

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let m Join hands in Making This
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %*a£l Stom
Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Pull Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Bunbury. Pa,

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Offlee:

WAT80NTOWN, PA
Factories:

Watsontown. Pa, Paxtonville, Fa
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PBEVIEWS . . .

.

Wednesday and Thursday,

October 6, 7

Twentieth Century Pox'.s current

feature of the week at the Stanley is

the colorful drama which presents all

honor to STANLEY AND LIVING-
STONE, a triumphant picturization of

strange adventure in Africa. Spencer

Tracy and Sir Cedric Hardwick are

cast in the title roles of the picture

which tells the dramatic story of the

heroic search of Henry Stanley, ace

newspaper reporter, for Dr. Living-

stone, the missionary, who was believ-

ed lost in "darkest Africa," and his

difficulty in convincing the Royal Geo-

graphical Society that he actually did

find Livingstone and his eventual re-

turn to continue the Doctor's work of

exploration. You'll cheer Spencer

Tracy's superb performance of Stan-

ley, and Sir Cerdic Hardwicke's inspir-

ed portrayal of Dr. Livingstone. This

film also features Nancy Kelly, Rich-

ard Greene. Walter Brennan, Charles

Coburn, and Henry Hull. Don't fail to

see this picturization of compelling

realism from actual pages of history.

Friday, October 8

The fascinating melodrama, GRAND
JURY SECRETS, comes to town star-

ring John Howard and Gail Patrick.

This pleasing dualler with a novel

twist is woven throughout with start-

ling revelations of investigations which

have involved intimidation of the

grand jury during a trial.

where she soon gets to know the own-

er and his son. The picture reaches a

high point when a romance dawns be-

tween Ginger Rogers and David Niven,

the son of the department store ty-

coon. In supporting roles are Charles

,
Coburn as the tycoon, E. E. Clive as his

baffled butler, and Ernest Truex as a

prissy investigator" for the foundling

home.
S

SUSQUEHANNA PLAYERS
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

(Continued from Page 1)

I

desire to act. but it has a foundation

!of workers who have studied the tech-
' nical aspects of the stage, and there is

equal opportunity for advancement of

i
that practical knowledge upon which

|

all acting successes ultimately have to

I depend, this opportunity is found in

!the play production course.

An announcement regarding the

|

productions to be undertaken this year

1 will be released as soon as the commit -

|tee now at that work has made suit-

able selections.

S

DR. RUSS DISCUSSES
EUROPEAN SITUATION

questioned Roosevelt's policy in ex-

tending the Monroe Doctrine away
from American waters he believes that

the United States would be endangered

by the threat of German domination if

Germany should demand British col-

onies in the event that they were vic-

torious.

At the close of Dr. Russ' talk the

members took the opportunity to ask

questions pertinent to the present in-

ternational crisis.

S
JITNEY PLAYERS TO APPEAR
ON STAR COURSE

really dead, but like the princess in

the Fairy Tale have merely slept

through the centuries.

S
FRESHMAN SADLY BEWAILS
"MEEK AND LOWLY" STATE;
UTTERS SUPPLIANT PLEA

Saturday, October 9

THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN is the

current western picture which will ap-

pear at the local theater. Starred in ,

Columbia's thrilling portrayal of iife |

would be better from the standpoint of

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Russ next turned his discussion

to the present question of neutrality

which confronts Congress. He pointed

out the variance in public opinion

which existed at the time of the World

War when "a large block" openly fav-

ored Germany and the present opin-

ion which "by a vast majority wants

the Allies to win." In regards to the

issues of neutrality before Congress he

said, "I admit that I am unable to de-

cide whether the 'cash and carry pol-

icy' or the policy of 'strict neutrality'

west of the Rockies are Charles Star-

rett and Iris Meredith. Charles Star-

rett is well known among Hollywood

stars and the popular theater audience

as one of the outstanding actors who
play in western roles.

Monday, October 11

Bobby Breen and Steffi Duna are

starred in RKO-Radio's release WAY
DOWN SOUTH, a fascinating melo-

an intellectual rationalization." He
declared that no matter what attitude

we take we will be "unneutral," since

either policy would result in our be-

ing "unneutral" to one of the other

countries. He further expressed the

belief that through either policy the

United States would be forced to take

part in the present war if it continues

for any length of time. Speaking of

the present view taken toward the re-

peal of neutrality Dr. Russ said, "I am
drama of life below the Mason-Dixon

! afraid of the present forces which are

Line. Bobby Breen, one of the bright-
j

behind the present repeal of neutral-

est juvenile stars in Hollywood at the
j
lty .» He cited instances of British pur-

present time, still retains his natural
|

Chases which were made some time ago
ability in portraying the part of a typi-

J

jn the United States, and attached con-
cal youth of the day. Steffi Duna is

j
siderable significance to the peculiari-

ties which were read in the contracts,

and declared that when these affairs

were made known to the public through

the newspapers many more people were

entrapped by this clever propaganda.

In closing his discussion Dr. Russ

declared, "We are in a dangerous situa-

another of Screenland's rising young '

stars who deserves much recognition

by movie critics.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 12, 13

RKO-Radio's current screen riot of

mirth and heartbreaks is BACHELOR I tion even if we remain neutral." He
MOTHER, starring Ginger Rogers,

|
substantiated this statement with the

David Niven, and Charles Coburn. !
declaration that President Roosevelt

Ginger Rogers plays in the role of a guaranteed aid to Canada last year in

pretty shopgirl who pauses to remon-
j

event of any foreign encroachment,

strate with a woman leaving a baby on
;

He said that while many people have
the steps of a foundling home—and j

from that point on is unable to con-

vince anyone she herself isn't the

mother. Ginger Rogers secures em-
ployment in a large department store

(Continued from Page 1)

The press comments have this to

say concerning the play:

"There is a brilliancy in that dia-

logue, a smattering of profundity."

Robert Garland—World Telegram
"It is a thoughtful play, gracious and

smooth and witty. A fine thing, a deli-

cate, eloquent, easy-moving drama."
Arthur Pollock—Brooklyn Eagle

"Compelling comedy, wise, witty, and
emotionally enriching . . . irresistible

humor. It is the season's most distin-

guished offering."

Howard Barnes—Herald Tribune

Miss Bettina Cerf, who enacts one of

the leading roles, attended the Lycee

Victor Duruy at Paris and the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts in London.

Her ability to pick up languages quick-

ly has stood her in good stead as a

character actress, proof of which is

the fact that she is the only American
actress to win the coveted Royal Medal
at the Royal Academy. The London
Observer critic said of her, "A charm-
ing actress who uses her hands as de-

lightfully as she does her voice."

Douglas Rowland, the leading man,
is one of the most versatile actors on
the boards. At seventeen young Mr.

Rowland decided that he had reached

an age of maturity and with crepe

hair and spirit gum became a charac-

tor actor with a vengeance. Like Paul

Muni he became noted as a character

man and the story is told that when
he played with the late Jessie Bon-
stelle's Detroit Civic Theatre, a Broad-
way producer came backstage to see

"the old gentleman." You can well un-

derstand his amazement when he saw
a handsome, young lad emerging from
the dressing room.

The original collapsible stage has giv-

en way to more elaborate stage set-

tings. The old fashioned Fords have
given way to the new 1939 cars and
trucks, but the Jitney Players' original

purpose of presenting the finest plays

anywhere they could assemble an audi-

ence is still paramount with this

unique American Theatre organization.

A comment from the Bangor Commer-
cial gives proof of this, "They are able

to perform a theatrical miracle, to take

forgotten plays and clothe them in

flesh and blood. Plays that are not

(Continued from Page 2)

the footballers shuffled off to that city

at the end of the lake, Buffalo. Bright
and early—well, it was seven-fifteen,

and we won't quibble about the bright-

ness—the freshmen gathered near the
gymnasium as per instructions, to help
send the team on its way.
The band was playing "The Beer-

Barrel Polka." The footballers were
envisioning Saturday's contest. The
rain was letting up. The freshmen
were clustered near the freshwomen
for protection, letting cheer-leader Bill

Nye drag sleepy yells out of them.
One freshman, coming late, was stop-

ped near Hassinger Hall by Mr. Mat-
thews (all upperclassmen are "Mr." if

they're as husky as Mr. Matthews)
and requested to give an interesting

lecture on the lovelife of the flea.

Standing now on one foot, now on the

other, on one side of the sidewalls of

Hassinger's steps, the freshman deliv-

ered his lecture.

It wasn't so much bad taste as poor
judgment which lead him to say, in the
course of his speech, "I cannot speak
with any full authority of the lovelife

of the flea. Doubtless my listeners are
better acquainted and more thoroughly
imbued with the subject."

That freshman rued it all the while
he lugged football gear from the gym
to the bus. But the point is, he, and
the other freshmen were there, because
roll was being taken by a Mr. Shoe-
maker, and those freshmen who were
not present at the sendoff would be at

the next meeting of the Student Coun-
cil in Steele Science Hall.

Student Council?

What is the Student Council? Thus
far it seems to be a body which en-
forces Susquehanna's traditions, ably
abetted by a reportorial staff consisting

in the main of the sophomore class.

As has been said before, (See last

week's Susquehanna) most of the jun-

iors and seniors are holding themselves

aloof, preferring to leave everything

up to the two lower classes and the

Student Council. But what gets many
freshmen, is the fact that, while the

sophomores catch them at it, the Stu-

dent Council rigidly enforces the tra-

ditions. The freshmen don't know how
lucky they are.

Questions which rebellious freshmen
ask themselves about the Student-
Council, and no one says its the prop-

er attitude, are: Who do they think

they are? Just how do they get that

way? What do those guys think I am
anyway?

Questions which bored Student Coun-
cil members ask themselves, and no
one says its the proper attitude, are:

What? Another freshman? Let's see

now, shall we give him a paddling, or

make him wear a dress?

Tus it is with the boys.

The girls have it easy.

RAUCH'S ToT
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts 4L 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PATNTTNG, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, IVnna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

For Greater Football P.njoyment

ANEW

"ALL

AMERICAN".

The Football News
The American Weekly Sports

Seuipaper

All College Games
. . . will be reported through

our columns . , . United

Press Service.

Direct From the Campus
. .- , news and features of

every college team .

Special correspondents.

Complete Statistics

. . . including comparative

schedules and scores. Con-
ference standings, leading

scorers, etc.

Pictures and Cartoons
, . . will be used to make
this -3- page tabloid com-
plete.

. CI.IF AND MAIL TODAY

BYRON F. BOYD, EDITOR
THE FOOTBALL NEWS
2361 Westridge Ct.,

Ferndale, Detroit, Michigan.

Enclosed is one dollar ($1 OOt for

which please send me The Football
News for 12 weeks,

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — M1DDLEBURG

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

S. U. BOOR STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

KAMI

" A0BUM

CITY STATE

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information addn
JOHN ABERLY, President

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

Compliments of

Markley-Altvater
MENS AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pr»-

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean
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Highlights

Of the Week
Maximo M. Kalaw, prominent inter-

national figure in this country and the

Philippines, will lecture at the second

Star Course in the Chapel at eight-

fifteen Friday night ... the University

will be hosts to the parents of the stu-

dents at a special chapel program,

luncheon, football game and tea cele-

brating the annual Parents' Day on
Saturday . . . the Crusaders make their

first home stand on University Field

against the Swarthmore Garnet at two
o'clock Saturday afternoon . . . Sigma
Alpha Iota will sponsor a Harvest Vic

Dance in the gym Saturday evening

from eight to eleven-thirty . . . the

weekly Vesper service will be held in

the Chapel at five forty-five Sunday
evening ... Dr. William Russ will ad-

dress Pi Gamma Mu on his travels in

Hawaii this summer at six forty-five

in Steele Science Monday evening . . .

Beta Kappa faces Bond and Key in

the interfraternity volley ball tourna-
ment at four o'clock Monday afternoon

... the Biemic Society will hold its

monthly meeting at six forty-five

Monday evening in Steele Science with
William Davis presiding.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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JitneyPlayersAmuse

Capacity Crowd

Miss Colt Makes Statement
About Little Theatres

Librarian Explains

Facilities and Uses

Of College Library

Speaking in chapel last Tuesday
morning Miss Hester Hoffman, Univer-

sity librarian, explained to the student
body the rules and principles being
followed by the library this year.

The library at Susquehanna Univer-
sity is truly a thing to be prized and
appreciated. Housed in a new build-

ing, the University Library contains

15,400 books and receives currently

three daily newspapers, several week-
lies, and approximately 110 periodicals.

It is classified and arranged according

to the Dewey Decimal System and
contains both supplementary material

and an adequate collection of the stan-

dard reference tools. All books with
the exception of those on reserve

shelves and reference books may be
taken out for two-week periods. Ref-
erence books and magazines may not
be taken from "the library. The library

also contains excellent research ma-
terial of value especially to music stu-

\

dents.

The chief purpose of the library isj

to enable the college students to study :

and conduct research in a much wider

variety and number of books than they
may personally possess.

Everyone is entitled to absolute

quiet, thus providing most favorable

conditions under which to work in the
library. A good citizen in the library

will more than likely be a good citizen

anywhere.

The students of Susquehanna Uni-
versity are urged to take advantage of

the excellent facilities and opportuni-

ties offered to them in the library for

further and greater knowledge of all

things.

Some of the principle rules governing
the University Library are:

1. Books must be returned on or

before the date due; otherwise a fine

of 2c a day, except for days when the
library is closed, will be charged.

2. Fines unpaid for one month shall

prohibit the debtor from drawing books
out of the building until the fine is

paid.

3. Reserve books taken out over-
night must be returned the next day
before chapel; the fine for books re-

turned after chapel shall be 25c plus
5c per hour additional that the book
is late.

4. Books lost shall be paid for by
(Concluded on Page 4)

Opening night has come and gone,

and Susquehanna's Star Course series

is off to a big start, the beginning gun
being the very entertaining perform-
ance of S. N. Behrman's comedy, "The
End of Summer," by the Jitney Play-
ers in Seibert Hall auditorium Monday
evening.

First-nighters were decked out in all

their finery, and were highly amused
at the light, innocent, fluttery man-
nerisms of the leading lady, Bettina
Cerf. The grace and delightful poise

of Miss Cerf is her portrayal of the

impulsive mother who just couldn't
grow up; the constant flux of her ad-
mirers, and the mixed types of person-
alities thrown together under one
roof; all, afforded an amusing situation

which was not in the least detracted
from by the old Doctor Dexter with
his far-away gaze in eternal conflict

with the witty, and lovable character,

Dennis McCarthy. In the opinion of

the reporter, which is fully substan-
tiated by the applause and laughter
of the audience, King Donovan stole

the whole show.

Who could repudiate the statement
that Douglas Rowland played a most
hated and convincing character in the

cairn, ruthless role of the psychoana-
lyst. It is interesting to note, here,

the effect of one little phrase said

under similar circumstances, with a

slight difference in the intonation of

one's voice, can have upon those who
hear—I refer to the impressive exits

of Dr. Rice where he would say that

common, everyday phrase, "Excuse
me."

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Assistants Apnointed
To 1941 Lanthorn

University Announces Late Change in
Star Course Feature Due to "War
Conditions" in Europe

Paul C. Shatto has announced that

work on the 1941 Lanthorn is already

well under way. The individual photos

of the students have been taken; the

faculty photographs were taken to-

day. The group pictures will be taken

during November.
The Lanthorn was chosen as the

title for Susquehanna's yearbook by

the class of 1896. It was chosen be-

The management of the Susque-
hanna University Star Course series

have announced that due to present
war conditions in Europe, Dr. Imrich
Karvas, Czecho-Slovakian professor of
law, will be unable to get to America
for his scheduled lecture tour as the
second Star Course number on Oc-
tober 13.

However, a very able man will ap-
pear on the same date as a substitute

—

Maximo M. Kalaw. Dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, and head of the
Department of Political Science at the
University of Philippines. He will

speak on: "American-Philippine Rela-
tionships and the Present Crisis."

Dean Kalaw has also been a mem-
ber of the Philippine National As-
sembly for the past four years. He lec-

tured under the auspices of the Insti-

tute of International Education in 1932

at leading institutions in the East in-
cluding Columbia University, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and John Hop-
kins University.

The student body should be keenly
interested in Dean Kalaw's message in
view of the present world situation.

The lecture is scheduled for 8:15 p. m.
S

Dean Gait Announces
Honor List in Chapel

Debaters Begin UNIVERSITY PLANS TO ENTERTAIN
Work; Convention PARENTS ON ANNUAL GUEST DAY
Reports Question Long Established Tradition to be Followed Here

Saturday as Parents Are Welcomed to Chapel
Program, Luncheon, Football Game and Tea———.

—

<j>

MjlYirnO K J|1mW Will °nce aSain u •" the time for the.TKIA11IIU IVdldW Hill Istudents of Susquehanna University to

t j • j-ii |
honor their parents on our annual Par-

LeCllire m Lnapel ents ' Day which wiU be held this com-
ing Saturday, October 14th. It is the
custom to set aside a day to show our
appreciation to our parents for all

their efforts on our behalf, and whole-
hearted preparations are being made
to make this one of the happiest days
for all.

President G. Morris Smith has sent
invitations to some three hundred par-
ents asking them to be the guests of

the college at the special exercises and
the dinner.

Classes will be over at eleven, there-

by giving all an opportunity to attend
the special chapel in Seibert Hall audi-

torium. At this time Robert Sander,
president of the Student Christian As-
sociation, will be the leader, and a
brief address will be given by Dr.

Smith. A quartet composed of students

will furnish appropriate musical selec-

tions. Students are asked to bring

their parents to this chapel service,

which is to be unusually inspiring and
unique.

After the service is ended dinner will

be served in Horton Dining Hall for the

students and parents. Dean Russell

Gait will give the greetings of the

school to the parents; the response will

be given by the Rev. Frederick Haffner
of the St. Luke's Lutheran Church in

Freeland, Pa.

At two o'clock the Crusaders will

meet the invading team of Swarth-

!

more on the gridiron battlefield in the

first home game of the season. The
i University Band under the direction of

Prof. Elrose Allison will make its in-

I

itial appearance of the year at the

game.
At the chapel service on Monday Immediately following the game at

morning, September 25, Dean Gait 14:30 the Women's Cooperative Council
read the names of those students whose ; will receive the parents in the parlors

last semester grades placed them upon ! of Seibert for a tea.

the Dean's List. This list is made up of Due to a change in plans the dance
those who averaged from 2.00 to 3.00 for that evening will be under the di-

quality points. There are 30 liberal rection of the music sorority. Sigma
arts students. 13 music students, and Alphr* Iota, to which everyone is cor-

6 business administration students who dialh invited.

Russell W. Gilbert, coach of debate,

has announced that the Susquehanna
debaters will begin their new season
tomorrow afternoon. After returning
from the fall meeting of The Penn-
sylvania Colleges held at Harrisburg
last Saturday Professor Gilbert de-

clares that the question to be debated
this year is the most interesting and
timely question in recent years. The
question reads, "Resolved:—that the
basic blame for the present European
war lies with the Allied Powers. Sus-
quehanna's outlook on the platform
looks especially promising this year
with two entire teams of varsity de-

baters returning from last year's ranks
and a promise of considerable rein-

forcement from the freshman class.

Debating for women and inter-class

debating are to be introduced this year
provided enough interest is shown in

these fields.

According to Debate Manager Vin-
cent Frattali, plans are already under
way to arrange an intensive schedule
of debates for the coming season. Last

year Susquehanna teams traveled over
1200 miles and debated such colleges

as Bucknell, Drew, Juniata, Moravian,
Penn State, Rutgers, Seton Hill, St.

Vincent, Waynesburg, and Western
Maryland. Among the veterans ex-

pected to return this year are: Vincent
Frattali, manager; Robert Booth,
Merle Hoover, Hupert Pellman, Ken-
neth Wilt. Harry Thatcher, Lawrence
Cady. and Melvin Haas. Freshman
men are invited to join the squad.

Credit is offered to all debaters except
freshmen.

This year a women's intercollegiate

debate team will be organized with
Katie Hansen as manager. This move-
ment comes as a ntaalt of interest

shown by the wemen in debate work.
Any girls in' crested may consult Katie
Hansen or Coach Gilbert for addition-

al information.

Another new adventure for the De-
bate Association this year is inter-class

debating. Professor Gilbert states that

he has chosen a separate question of

especial interest to college students.

Susquehanna in particular; and that

he will arrange debates between the

classes, if the students so desire. This
question is, "Resolved:—that Americancause of the word lanthorn which

means "lamp in the wilderness." Since ! colleges should discontinue all forms of

that time this annual publication of
,

discrimination against freshmen. The
the junior class has become a part of varsity debaters will not compete but

the rich tradition of me University, will help in conducting tire contests.

The book is ready for distribution in This type of work should give the

the Spring months. (Concluded on Page 4)

The photography this year is in —S

—

charge of The Penn State Photo Shop; g # A J to SpOIlSOr
Messers Breon and Stover are repre- __ .,. r ,

r„
senting the company—Breon in the in-

;
Harvest VIC Da 11

dividual photos and Stover in tne

group pictures. This is the second

consecutive year that these men have

worked on this campus. They are

widely experienced in college photog-

raphy and are able to give good ad-

vice concerning the make-up of a col-

lege yearbook.

Editor Shatto would make no com-
ment on the theme, dedication, or gen-

nce

The members of Sigma Alpha Iota,

because of the vacancy provided on the

The request is made to the parents

that they send in reservations for the

dinner in order to avoid an overcrowd-

attained this honor.
In the liberal arts course they are:

Donald Billman, Clarence Chubb, Paul
Coleman. Katherine Dietterle. John ed situation

Drumheller. Marie Edlund. Jeanne
Fenner. Grace Fries. Melvin Haas, Dor-
othy Haffner, Leon Haines, Horace
KaufTman, Mary Lee Krumbholz. Vir-
ginia Mann, Glenn Musser. Marjorie
Musser, William Nye, Joseph Paster-
chik. Hubert Pellman, Martha Se-
christ, Paul Shatto, Mary Shipe. Jack In accordance with the action of the
Shipe. Margaret Sheesley, Maye Sny- Board of Directors at its June meet-
der, Harry Thatcher, Martha Tribby, in „. lhe newlv created Fraternity Sen-

night of Saturday, October 14, by the
:

John Updegrove, Eugene Williams, and ate he id its nrst meeting on Tuesday.

Fraternity Senate

Holds First Meeting

alteration of the inter-fraternity dance,

are sponsoring a Harvest "Vic" Dance
for every one.

The dance will be held in the gym-
nasium on Saturday, October 14, from

Kenneth Wilt.

In the music course they are: Dor-
othy Artz, David Coren. Mildred Foll-

mer, Margaret Grenoble. Nancy Griese-

mer, Faith Harbeson. Elsie Hochella,

8 to 11:30 P. M. All visiting parents Joseph Mehalow, Anna Reeder, Flor
eral constructiaon of the book; but the ' are cordially invited, and entertain- ence Rothermel, Fred Schmidt

September 26. It will be recalled that

the Board approved in principle the

report of the special committee on
fraternities, authorized the abolish-

ment of the old Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil and the creation of a new govern-

staff is confident that this book will

mark a new goal in the publication of

the Lanthorn.

The editorial staff includes: Paul C.

• Concluded on Page 4)

S.C.A. Hears Address
on "Self-Discipline"

Thursday evening in the social rooms
of Seibert Hall a combined meeting of
the men's and women's S. C. A. met
to hear an address on "Self-Discipline
as the Standard of Human Conduct by
Rev. Berkheimer. pastor of the Metho-
dist Church in Sunbury.
A good group of students was in at-

tendance, showing that S. C. A. is fill-

g its place on the campus. The pro-
P*m was directed by Martin Hopkins,
•ho led in prayer after which the ad-
Wsi was given.

°»e of the outstanding things
brought out was the statement by Rev.
Berkheimer: "Self-discipline enables
Us to make wise choices," and further
that "choice is the binge upon which
Kwi| i!',s the door of opportunity." If

j

0r"' is to succeed in any field he must
«H control of himself at all times !

and not lose sight of his goal. This is

t0 be attained through self-discipline.
I

ment will be provided for those not
j

Schwenk, and Janet Shockey.
wishing to participate in the dancing.

I
In the business administration

The price per person is fifteen cents, course they are: Marion Boyer. Janet
and the music will be supplied by vie- !

Long, Florence Reitz, Ethel Straesser,

trola amplification.
| Michael Wolfe, and Helen Wright.

1 ing body to control fraternity life on
the campus.

Aloysious the Frosh Recites Dittie; Describes

Two Days In Purgatory' Robed as 'Angelic Ghost'
An S. U. Freshman (may his tribe

increase! I

Awoke one morn from a night's dream
of peace.

And there, within the boundaries of

his room.

Saw nit roommate, dressed up like a

goon.
i

Tliis is not only a parody, more or

less, but the truth. The above record-

ed experience happened to many
Freshmen last Thursday morning.

Reacting normally, each freshman

immediately ducked under hi.- covers,

counted ten. Mtnf the Alma Mater,

eauiiou.lv pushed back hi.- sheets, and

took a second look. Still the roommate
Still dressed like a goon, or perhaps.

an Arab.

"Are you crazy?" asked the fresh-

man in bed.

"No," replied his roommate, "but you
will be, if you don't get a move on.

Eight o'clock in ten minutes, and we've
got a class."

Thus, rudely, were the freshmen who
had forgotten, reminded of their com-
ing two days in purgatory. The whole
thing started when some one (the

freshmen heap invective on his name)
thought it would be immensely good
fun to have the freshmen dress up in

white bed sheets, pinned down the

back with five pins, and wearing a
turban on the bead.

The freshmen who haven't yet con-

aracted the upperclaas habit of never
reading notice on the bulletin board,

were informed of their costume re-

quirement day and Wednesday,
on OUttaVU AdOlphUS' board, over the

signature of the Student Council.
Thursday morning the freshmen

came to class, sheets pinned tightly

around their bodies, towels on their

heads, one or two wearing this dinks

on top of that, ready for anything.

Tlie boys resembled nothing so much
Mice the goon" in the well known

newspaper comic, "Pop-eye," or Arab
ihieks.

Commented one business man: "Now
I KNOW they're lunstiCSl"

Alo> n't know the

of it.

One town freshman 'name withheld

\ having no Intern-

ting through hah
OV6 wearing hi aid tur-

ban, wrapped his costume in to a r

package, and mads his way to the
campus. Along the way he was joined

by OtM of the fraternity boys who de-
manded to know bOW come the COS*

(Concluded on Page 4>

The fraternities elected the follow-

ing faculty members to the Senate:

Beta Kappa, Mr. Gilbert; Bond and
Key, Dr. Lawson; and Phi Mu Delta,

Mr. Brungart. The three fraternity

presidents are members ex-ofncio of

the Senate and include from Beta
Kappa. Mr. Shipe; from Bond and
Key. Mr. Kinney; and from Phi Mu
Delta. Mr. Nye. Dean Gait is chair-

man ex-officio and at the opening
meeting Mr. Gilbert was elected sec-

retarjr.

Dean Gait welcomed the members to

their new responsibilities and pointed

out the difficulties and the importance
c»f the task which fell to them. This

expected not only to set up
»y policies for a wholesome

rnity life in but was ex-

d to eon.',
| certain specific evils

on the campus,
Be pointed out thai the specific evils

well kno that the

COrrectloi m would require more
than rules and I their so-

lution would spirit of

compromJ ke. and
square deallni Whi e it was true that

much acuity of the past had
arisen fr imic pressure on

i Concluded on P
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I got a dazzlingly brilliant idea in entertainment of my guests. In charge

bed last night! Why wasn't I sleeping, of these will be the efficient Bantley,

vou ask? Well, I was worried about who can not only paddle, row. and
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STAR COURSE INAUGURATES

This week the Star Course inaugurates two of a series of guard to attract the males and Gensei

outstanding features on its program for the year. We urge

and I just didn't have time to prepare taker of the children whom busy par- As far as the purely political aspects

the lesson. (I'm conscientious about ents and governesses leave in his care of the currently debated scheme of

my work, you know.) But to get back on the boat dock for an afternoon. "Cash and Carry" trading with war-

to the idea. Usually one's nocturnal I will need more employees than ring nations are concerned, one might

ideas seem rather crack-brained the those I have mentioned, so if there are believe that this program enables our

next day. but this one of mine hasn't any other experienced hotel hands on country to be an impersonal vendor,

dimmed with the dawn. the campus please write this column only parceling out goods to those pow-
My money-making proposition is to for application blanks. And don't neg- ers paying " 'spot' cash" and "carry-

ing" the purchases away in their own
boats. But a more inquiring observer

queries: "Where will these nations ac-

quire necessary cash, or, more accur-

ately, purchasing power with which

to buy from us?"

First, that purchasing power arises

from somewhat restricted, but normal

Managing Editor
Dorothy Haffner start a summer resort, and choose from lect to give references.

News Editor
Stanley Baxter S. U.'s students my entire personnel While we are on the subject of sum

-

Sports Editor ^**^I11**«.*.*'w11L1i«'*».«»i \in- Ruth to manage the venture. Without any mer employment, it might be interest

-

Reporters: Merle Hoover. '41; Kenneth wnt-^l^Vnginia^ Mann,^ ™
:̂
™™

difficulty I could select an entire staff ing to see what some of our leaders-

were do-

.. , „„*„„4-nir,«iQwt qmH art have to be other water sports for the they are practical, too.

Each of them afford the listener real entei tainment and en- v
®

lightenment in the departments they represent.

For the benefit of the newcomers to Susquehanna the pur-

pose of the Star Course series each year is to give the student

and the faculty the added opportunity to see as well as hear the

THE MAIL BAG

acation . . .

Elizabeth Reese Freed, who were apprenticed this past Williams returned to Harrisburg to re-

Marion Crompton summer at Eagles Mere's "Forest Inn." new his friendships at the State Hos-
Don Ford did the same at operations. To be hypothetical, as-

I'd select Sheesley, Bing, Mack, and the Colony . . . Jack Shipe spent his sume that a British firm sends a $50,-

Musselman, also trained at Eagles summer applying his Bus. Ad. knowl- 00O consignment of textile goods to a
Mere, and Edlund of Chautauqua, N. edge to his father's manufacturing New York clothing manufacturer. Or-
Y., experience. plant . . . Karl Young Increased the dinarily, this importer does not send
Of course there will be water at my range of his already fine voice by sum- his remittance to Britain. Rather, he

resort (lake, river, ocean, or what have mer study with Prof. Stevens . . . Frosh obtains title (the bill of lading) of the

you?) so I'll hire Fenner as my life- MacWilliams and Welch did likewise shipment by merely paying the proper
Kinney set a world's record in amount to the British firm's agent bank

to protect the interests of the opposite dipping ice cream cones at Russells m this country. This bank, suppose it

sex. John's abilities as a guard cannot . . . Martha Tribby did lab work at to be the Federal Reserve Bank of

pvprv student to take advantage of the cultural opportunities be questioned, and Jean, after getting Pittsburgh's Allegheny Hospital . . . New York, duly credits the exporter
" ol,uu to

^

. % gorgeous tan this summer at Jones Sechler played big league soft ball in with the selling price of the goods, less

which are offered through this year's Star Course numbers. Beach and in Vermont, won't have any Danville . . . Dan Bergstresser attend- a collection charge. The exporting

ThP rnrrent series Drovides for varied attractions in the fields trouble keeping the boys out of the ed an aquatic school. firm, then, may draw a draft on its
ine CUriem series piuviues iui vaucu an

mXn, And who can blame them! So you see S. U.'s students are not agent bank ordering it to pay for any

Of music, drama, science and current developments in history. in addition to swimming there will only getting theoretical knowledge— British purchases made in this coun-

try Actually, so created American Ex-
"

change (or by the reverse process,

British Exchange) is sold on the Brit-

ish market (or reversely, British Ex-

change on the American market) so

that prospective importers and export-

Dear Mr. Editor— are these things unemotional? Are they ers in both countries buy or sell ex-

I am just a freshman, and so I don't not subtle bits of propaganda, keyed change, depending on whether paying

finest cultural and intellectual talent array Of prominent men count much, but there is something I to make us pity the sufferers and hate or receiving payment for goods is the

. , nn . TVlQ ^v^ioritv would like to know. Why is it that those who cause that suffering? This desired end. Therefore, the British

and women in the country at a nominal COSt. ine popuidiny
the members of the student council is nothing new. In World War I, it Government buys American Exchange

Of nrO°l'ams Of a Similar nature has been attested in many pro- are juniors and seniors only? Why was the "starving Armenians." How- 'created by exports, perhaps of tex-

*
, . , aren't there sophomore and freshman ever, I do agree that the American tiles, cutlery, or pottery to this coun-

gressive colleges and universities and they have been earned members as wel i ? people, as a whole, are cautiously being try) and uses this credit to pay for

nut to the extent that thev are now held a necessary part Of I know the juniors and seniors are wary of propaganda, but I fear I see heavy industries products needed from
J

. supposed to be wiser and more judi- a hoodwinked group of Americans slid- the United States,

the educational life Of a student. The value Of this series can cious but j Vist because they've been ing toward war. What Americans? you Another conceivable method is for

hP mnrp fullv realized when we consider that it WOUld be prac- around loneer doesn,t say they are wis " ask
-
That %T0UV wno hiss Herr Hitler the Chamberlain Government to make

uc inuic iun,y icaiutu w r
er and more judicious j know sopho- when he appears on the screen, and it mandatory for all subjects who own

tically impossible to attend more than one Of these programs mores and freshmen who are just as that group who would like to "go over securities in this country to declare

... . ;„ ni,,A^ ;*, „ inv, Q covioc. c.c the «3tar Pnnrsp intelligent and emotionally stable as there and this time clean up the whole and register these documents with
unless they were included m such a senes as the Star Course. ^ upperclassmen and T certainly dirty bunch of Germans once and for their g0

B

vernment, to accept an arm-

S think these two lower classes should all." Has not propaganda done its trarily fixed price therefore in the form

¥ itt»c nrk r»iT«ATilT,K« be reP1-esented on the council. job with these people? of new English securities, and to trans-
LET S GO CKUbADfcJta

In Qur government every state has you have an intense and sincere de- fer their foreign stocks or bonds to the

With a record Of one defeat against one victory the Cru- its representatives, regardless of sire not to fight or destroy human life. State. In turn, these securities could

... , ., ...K..4 ™ v,™™ +orvi+/-.™ tHic whether it's a charter member like And then—very understandably—you be sold by Britain on our security mar-
sader gridiron team makes its debut on home territory this

pennsylvania or a rank new _Comer, you say, T don't know whether my ket and the proceeds used to buy goods

Saturday in an effort to regain its Winning Stride. Disregard- like Arizona. conviction would stand against a fir- here.

.. _ ... , , , , . ., fn.mi(,aW(1 Maybe, being a freshman, new, un- ing squad, and even if it would what still a third procedure may take
ing the first two attempts let S take a look at the lormidaDie known unknowing> Tm not expected good would I be doing for myself or place. London is yet the principal gold

array Of foes Which the Crusaders Still face this year. In order to be able to make a wise choice for a my country?" Let me answer these two market of the world. Suppose the

representative of the council from my questions. British Government enters into the

to Show an impressive record at the Close Of the Current grid clasSi now But) by the middle of the You would be doing your soul-which bidding for the purchase of gold, per-

season the Staggmen face the inevitable fact that they must vear rn know the others, and they'll is yourself—infinite good in compari- haps by paying for it too by issue of
&&

, ,
know me. and we'll have a pretty good son to the evil you would do it by de- new bonds as well as currency. More-

play smart football. To do this they must condition themselves idea of each other's qualifications, and serting your convictions and ideals. I over, the gold in this country "ear-

to survive the coming gridiron battles and develop an indomit- •*£*> the *>Ph°™res know each have decided to obey the command- marked
"

for British account possiblyue wvuu«b 6 r other by now. ment that says "Thou shalt not kill," comes under the Financial Minister's

able spirit on the field. We feel the impetus for the spirit Of It used to be "Taxation Without and to follow Christ's example of ma- control by a similar manipulation and

thP tPflm nn thp eumdl as well as on the football field Should
RePresentation " Now

'
"'« "Rule with " terial Pacifism. But. if under the stress gold thereby obtained is used to buy

tne team on tne campus as wen as on ine iooiDdU neiu miuuiu
ou( . Representation." Our ancestors of the fear of a firing squad. I should goods here.

come not alone from the Coaching staff but from the Student didn't like the first, and I don't like change my decisions, my soul would The foregoing is just a brief, un-

, . _. .... . , ., _*_»_._* . .„ +„„,„„,, +v,« tor.™ the second! have started on the downward path, authoritative analysis of three possible
body. Pre-game attitudes Of the Student body toward the team t as a member of the freshman You ask what good it would do you. procedures a foreign government can

Often dampen the spirits Of the Crusaders when they take to class
-
want to be represented as well I answer, you would gain your own use to acquire purchasing power in

as ruled by the Student Council! soul. Which is of greater importance, America. Although the example of the

Sincerely, preserving this temporal body, or pre- likely British method is expanded up-

A FRESHMAN. serving the eternal soul? on, this same principle may be extend-
— As to the good you would do your ed to the policies of other belligerents

An open letter to him who wrote "It country, (and incidentally, the world that are in comparable circumstances.
Doesn't Matter" in last week's Susque- too) your martyr-like death would help Although the first outlined operation

hanna— to hasten the eventual world peace is basic and most advantageous, par-

Susquehanna University that must come—that time when "they ticularly from our position, and the

October 5, 1939. shall beat their swords into plowshares, one most expected to be followed by
you, tne vast majority 01 tne Student DOay, are aDie to aaopt Dear ^^^ and thelr spears into pruninghooks: France or England, any other or com-

the spirit Of the players they will SOOn feel that they do not rep- In your column last week, you wrote nation shall not lift up sword against binations of the other systems might

,. , . , ,. ..." . .. what I think was a generally fine set nation, neither shall they learn war be applied. In spite of the maimer in

resent the entire university but only those With Whom they ot antl .war sentiments. I liked espe- anymore." which these "cash" purchases may oc-

play. At the time Of this Writing no plans have been announced cially wel1 y°ur comment about the Remain true to your conviction and cur, one can readily realize that "Cash

stained glass windows; for, when most you are not alone. Why, here at Sus- and Carry" selling necessitates more
for a pep-parade as a preview to Saturday S game. We ask Why f us saw those movies. I am afraid we quehanna there are as many as twelve than a half completed exchange of

SUCh Steps have not been Considered to hold a gigantic rallv missed that interpretation which you who indicated in the recent poll their goods as the term might fallaciously
^ 6 & J put upon tbe incident. intention to remain out of war regard- imply.

Which WOUld include the band. Why should long established You raised the question of what to less of what our nation does. Twelve 3

precedents be broken when they involve the fighting spirit of fhe^hosuime^ ™?VTdiiem™ c^untryf
ma"y

the Orange and Maroon gridders? Let's get behind the Cru- which an young people must face, and

sadrs in their first home battle ot the current grid season. T^^T!*E£Ti£t
parents- day 0^0^^/'^ £JS J>almatia Hig-h Downs

my decision, and that is TO GO TO ITUSader I>OOierS, 5-1

the field.

This year we have noticed that the football team has de-

veloped a strong and determined desire to engage in real foot-

ball. On the other hand the student body still remains some-

what pessimistic over the potentialities of the team. Unless

LEAD INTERFRAT VOLLEY BALL
Very sincerely yours,

"ONE-OF-TWELVE.
S

Inter-fraternity volley ball began on

Monday when the Phi Mu Delta boys

toppled Bond and Key's representa-

tives in the first two games of a three

game tourney. The first battle resulted

in a 15 to 7 victory for Phi Mu who

The Crusader soccer team lost its showed fine ability in being able to

Each year the response to this annual affair becomes otner side of two of your points on first encounter last Wednesday after- place the ball just where none of their

The administration announces elaborate plans for the an- ^ArijK^so^Sm^mm
nual Parents' Day celebration to be held on the campus Sat- whatever. Perhaps if i show the

urday

larger and increased efforts are made to provide more enter- j££J ^opiTYoward flTdLg^theirT
tainment for the parents of the students and afford them a iutions to the problem, in any ques

team by a 5-1 score. The Susquehanna fray held more interest, but again Phi

lineup, devoid of many of the regular Mu came out on the long end of a

better Opportunity to see the Wide attractions Which are Of-
tion of such great importance it Ls val- players from last season's team, held 15 to 11 score.

fered to thp stnrient nf qnsmiPhnnna For thP ePmnH „P!,r o
uable to have more tnan one viewP°int up well for the first half of the game; Today Beta Kappa tangles with the

ierea lO tne Student OI bUSquehanna. *or the second year a ta looking at lt but fell victlm t0 a more experienced Non-fraternity men in the second
Special Chapel program Will be held to bring the parent and You say that the newsreels of World foe in the second half of the game, scheduled game of the tourney. On

the Student into Closer fellowship With the University A War n are "nemotk)nal; yet in the John Gensei and Bob Updegrove. along Monday, October 16, Bond and Key

lnnrhpnn will fnllnw u/ith m.tcfonHin.r cr^oi™,- « ,^1™*™ very next sentences >'ou truthfully with Jack Shipe, Herbie Klinger, and encounters Beta Kappa for their first
luncheon Will follow With outstanding speakers to welcome sp( ,ak of them as depicting family Jim McCord, played well on both the meeting in the interfratemity volley

the guests and relate the value Of college training. Opportun- partings, "tear stained faces." "anx- offense and defense for the locals, ball competition. Both tilts begin at

ity Will also be provided to the Students entertaining their par-
ious **"••"

"
cold blpakness " "horrible, Gerald Leib tallied Susquehanna's only 4:00 p. m. in the gym.

nntc tn ehnm timm ormmH m« nnmm,, w„ +u t *u 11
monstrous-looking apparatus," and score in the final period, by means of SentS to Show them around the campus before the football game. ..dea d, mutilated bodies." I ask you, a free kick. -Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-«>-

CRUSADER GRIDMEN SUFFER FIRST

SETBACK AGAINST DICKINSON, 22-0
«>

Dickinson's Red Devil eleven pound-

ed out a 22-0 victory over Susque-

hanna University's Crusaders in Car-

lisle on Saturday. Both teams were

hindered by the intense heat which

affected the heavier Staggmen more
quickly and permitted the home team

to hand out many physical injuries as

well as to outscore Susquehanna in

yardage by 12 first downs to 10.

During the first period, the teams

seemed rather evenly matched; in fact,

after a series of runs by Zeravica and
Groce, and the excellent defense work

of veteran Lou Baylor, which prevail-

ed throughout the game, it looked as

if the Crusader had a superior team.

Two strategic passes to Heaton and
Pritchard reaped first downs for Sus-
quehanna and hope and excitement ran

high until our boys were penalized 35

yards for unnecessary roughness and
an offside. Dickinson passed in the
closing minutes of the quarter and was
headed for a score but the receiver

stepped outside on the Crusaders' 7-

yard stripe.

At the start of the second quarter.

Morgan, flashy Red Devil back, scored

with a pass from Wasilewski and Bogar
passed to him for the extra point. En-
couraged by the brilliant running at-

tack of Larry Isaacs, the Crusaders
rallied, only to lose the ball on downs
after an incomplete pass to Pritchard.

Then the home team scored again fol-

lowing a 25-yard drive up field to their

opponent's 3-yard line, where Morgan
skirted right end for the second score

of the game. Again Bogar passed to

Wasilewski, for the extra point.

At this point the visitors attempted
to gain yardage by runs through cen-
ter and the ends from their own 7-

yard marker and finally called punt
formation. A bad pass from center over
Grace's head caused him to recover
behind the goal line which resulted in

a safety for Dickinson. The first half

ended with Susquehanna battling for

ground on their opponent's 45-yard
line.

During the third period, little ad-
vance or retreat was made by either

team. Kicking was the most impor-
tant method of play used and the ball

moved from Dickinson's goal line to

mid-field where it would either be
kicked again by Baylor or run a few
yards by Helm.

In the final period, Dickinson scored
again, culminating a 46 yard drive,

when Wasilewski struck pay dirt on a

fake reverse around right end from
the Crusaders' 11 -yard stripe. This
time the Red Devils failed to get the
extra point, but later in the quarter,
they knocked off four successive first

downs following up with a pass over
the goal line which was incomplete,
but which looked as if they were not
finished scoring yet.

As the final whistle sounded, the
Crusaders were attempting to run the
ball from their own 45-yard marker.
Summary:
Dickinson Susquehanna

K.Tyson L. E Heaton
Archambault . . L. T Lewis
Koch L. G. ... J.Matthews
Wilson C Templin
Jones R. G Hall
Nicely R. T. . . , R. Matthews
Supulski R. E Pritchard
Bernatowicz ... Q. B Baylor
Curtis L. H. B Groce
Bogar R. H. B Meyers
Wasilewski .... F. B Zeravica
Score by periods:

Dickinson 16 6—22
Susquehanna 0—0
Touchdowns: Morgan 2, Wasilewski.

Points after touchdown: Bogar to

Wasilewski (pass); (Wasilewski). Safe-
ty i automatic).

Substitutions: Dickinson—Ends, Gar-
ble, Shenk. Berdulis. Silver; tackles,

Elicker, Vanjura. McWhinney, Nagy;
guards, Weimer, Romanlck. R. Tyson;
center. Zimmer; backs, Morgan, Dowey,
Wagner, Danner, McGuick; Susque-
hanna—Ends, Frattali, Corcoran. Rich-
ards, Zubac; tackles, Eisenhart, Mar-
tin; guard, Morgan; backs, Helm.
Isaacs, Kaltreider, Davis.
Referee, J. H. Williams, Bucknell.

Umpire, J. F. Francella, Villanova.
Head linesman, C. J. Geiges, Swarth-
more. Time of periods: 15 minutes.

Staggmen Face Garnet
In First Home Stand

This Saturday the Susquehanna Uni-
versity football team makes its first

appearance of the home season, when
it engages a powerful eleven from
Swarthmore College.

The locals will be seeking their sec-

ond win of the season and the Garnet
visitors will be seeking their second
win of the season. Last season the

Swarthmore team won games from
Hamilton College and American Uni-
versity, and to date this season the

:

team holds a victory over Washington

j

College, 13-12.

Coach Stagg and his assistant, Bob
:
Pritchard, are busy rounding the

team into shape for this Saturday's en-
counter. The locals have been stress-

ing pass defense and open field block-

ing.

The visitors lost several of their* out-

standing men through graduation but
it is reported that the Garnet lineup

is superior in all departments to their

"38 team.

Friday evening a pep meeting and
torch parade will feature the pre-game
festivities on the local campus.

S

Reporter Announces
Highlights of Inter-

Sorority Rush Hike

What? You didn't see me at the In-

ter-sorority rush hike? Why, I'm the

hot dog that didn't get hot—I mean
"heated." I don't know how those sev-

enty hungry girls happened to overlook

me. I'm glad they did, though, because

I certainly had a wonderful time.

First there was the ride in Bonsall's

red and blue dream-car, (some disin-

terested parties have called it a night-

mare). Once, when we hit a bump,
Jane Hutchison and Lois Davis found
themselves sitting in cider, which had
splashed out of the jars. I thought I'd

split my sides laughing. Just beyond
the high school, we began passing the

hikers, who were swinging and singing

along, four or six abreast.

When we reached the picnic spot by
1 Penn's Creek, the girls were busily

i
breaking off sticks on which to impale

|

us poor weiners. I wondered why
"Snooky" Smith and "Mendy" Men-
denhall didn't keep out of the poison

ivy, but I was in no mood to worry
about it. Someone had just lit the fire,

and I was wondering how I could save

my skin.

My attention was diverted from my
troubles, for a minute. br™'",

^illifiiil

^jrothe and Naomi Bingaman who
seemed to be doing a "Daughters of

Tarzan" act in the tree tops. There
were steps nailed to the tree trunk.

by means of which these girls had at-

tained their lofty positions.

By this time, the fire was just right.

I huddled under the paper in my cor-

ner of the box, while my fellow wein-

ers went to fulfill their destinies along

with a lot of rolls, pickles, marshmal-
lows, potato chips, cider, and cream-

clcles. Before you could say. "Lookout-

yourhotdogsfallinginthefire," I was an

orphan.

After supper, the sororities, S. A. I.,

O. D. S„ and K. D. P., sang their re-

spective sorority songs for the benefit

of the freshman guests. Then Sally

Baish, who was mistress of ceremonies,

introduced Nancy Griesemer, who led

the entire group in singing campfire

songs.

Again, the girls broke up into small

groups. Laughter, song, and comments
on the stars kept them occupied on the

hike back to Seibert.

Oh! They're going to burn the box

that I'm in. They can't do this to me!
I'm going to see my lawyer.

The Crusaders of Susquehanna went
on the march to Carlisle last week in

hopes of defeating the Red Devils of

Dickinson. But lady luck took a holi-

day and the Crusaders came back bad-
ly beaten; physically, mentally, and the

score had some resemblance to a de-
feat. The game was unique to say the
least. For although S. U. outdistanced
them in yardage, and played a superb
game on the offense the score was very
much in favor of Dickinson. In all the
years of football I have witnessed there
never was a more disastrous game on
the part of one team played before my
eyes. The injuries started in the first

quarter and lasted throughout the
whole game. Stagg was down to his

last end, last tackle, and last guard.
If one of the boys who played the last

quarter would have been injured he
would have had to send in the bench.
The Crusaders started strong and

piled up some first downs in the early

minutes of play, but due to a penalty

on their sustained drive they were un-
able to score. Before the first quarter
was half over the heat of the day had
taken toll on the heavy linemen and
they were practically useless till the
opening of the second half when they
had a chance to rest. Dickinson scor-

ed in the second and last quarters

which indicates that had S. U. been in

condition, or had the necessary reserve

power to put in when a fellow weak-
ened, the game would have been dif-

ferent.

Band Will Make First

Appearance Saturday

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Relchley's — Shoe Shine 10c

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

TODAY LAST DAY FOR

Norma Shearer
Joan Crawford
Rosalind Russell

"THE WOMEN"
THURSDAY

Joe E. Brown
Martha Raye

"A Thousand

Dollar Touchdown"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fred McMurray
Madeleine Carroll

"Honeymoon In

Bali"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Lana Turner

"Dancing Coed"

The Susquehanna University Band

will make its initial appearance on the

University field this coming Saturday,

Oct. 14th, when our first home game
of the season will be played against

Swarthmore. Prof. Allison and the

members of the band have been work-
ing very hard in order to make their

part of the festivities of Parents' Day
one of the highlights of the day. A
larger group will be included in the

marching band this year, and a new
addition are two of the Conservatory
girls as members thereof.

Regular rehearsals are held every
Monday evening at 7:15 in G. A., and
drill practices are held from 4:10 to 5

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and every Fri-

day before a game. New maneuvers on
the field and a different entrance have
been practiced which will afford added
interest in our colorful band.

The members of the band are as

follows: Drum -major, June Hendricks;

color guard, Warner and Bittner; new
girl members. Dorothy Dllicker and !

Lorraine Turnbach; Mitman, Miller.

Smith. Mayer, Freed. Pearce, Swartz,

Kniseley. Pasterchik, Kozlowski, Mus-
ser, Bonawitz, Neuman, Spooner.

Schmidt. Fryer, Wolfgang, Schrecken-
gast, Booth. Myers, James. Leib, Stahl,

|

Schram, Williams, Aucker, Eastop,

Bonsall, Fisher, Price, Rathenberg,
Burke.

strand
i n r a i * i

sunbury

Due to the injuries received in the

game the Crusaders will be sadly in

need of reserves next week against
Swarthmore. Four ends were injured

enough that it will tell in next week's

game. The running guard position is

still unsolved, and the backfield is suf-

fering from some injuries. But in the

face of all these facts the home team
should win the game. Their offense is

as strong as any team of its size in the

section. And with some conditioning

the defense would be equally as strong.

One of the oddities of last Saturday's

schedule was the fact that most of

the Crusaders' coming opponents won
their game. Swarthmore over Wash- i

ington, Juniata over Theil, C. C. N. Y. I

over Buffalo, and Lebanon Valley over
J

Moravian. Allegheny tied Haverford.

This means that all of the games in

the future will be hard to win. But
each one can be won with the right

kind of playing on the part of our

team.

High lights of the game: It was
noticed that Jack Helm did a nice

piece of running in spite of his fumbles

—Clair Kaltreider did a very nice job

at fullback in place of Zeravica.—Due
to an exchange of punts Dickinson goes

from their own one foot line to our ten

yard line.—Dickinson's passer, Wasi-
lewski, hitting the mark as accurately

as a rifle shot.—The grand support of

the S. U. student body.

» .

An Experienced Witness
"Now. madam," counsel began im-

pressively. "I must trouble you to an-

swer a number of questions—

"

"Oh, it's no trouble. I have a little

boy at home."
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Campus
Societies

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1939

French Club

The French Club held its meeting

Tuesday, October 10th. in Seibert So-

cial Rooms, with Grace Fries, presi-

dent, presiding.

Donald Billman sang several French

songs. A song guessing contest "a la

Kay Keiser" was played with Peg
Grenoble at the piano and Grace Fries

giving description in French.

Program committee was appointed

for next meeting.

Business Society

The Business Society of Susquehanna
met yesterday. Tuesday, October 10,

devoting the meeting to routine mat-
ters and several short talks by mem-
bers. Meetings, this year as last, are

to be held on the second Tuesday of
|

each month.
The plans for this year include in-

teresting programs by speakers from
outside the school such as the canned
goods demonstration last year—one
program will be a similar demonstra-

tion on grading harvest crops such as

apples and corn. There also will be a

weekly column in The Susquehanna,
written by some member of the So-

ciety. The social aspect again will take

the form of roller skating parties.

Edgar Meek, president of the So-

city, has appointed committees to care

for the varied plans for the year's ac-

tivities.

Pre-Theological Club

The first meeting of the Pre-Theo-
logical Club was held on Friday even-
ing, October 6; President J. Leon
Haines presiding.

The business session was opened
with greetings which were extended to

both old and new members by the

president. A summary of the work
which the club does at Trinity Luth-
eran Church was given by Kenneth
Wilt, chairman of this project. This
work is known as Children of the

Church, and is sponsored by the Unit-

ed Lutheran Church of America.

A report of the program committee
was presented by Robert Booth, after

which plans were discussed for the

furtherance of the organization both
in the community and on the campus.

Paul Orso opened the devotional

period with scripture reading and
prayer.

Doctor Kretschmann, faculty advisor,

presented a brief but inspiring talk

relative to the interest that a "pre-

theolog" should take regarding the
spiritual welfare of those with whom
he comes in contact from day to day.

The meeting closed with the friend-

ship circle and benediction.

It is expected that the activities of

the club will be of vital interest to the
entire student body throughout the
year.

Phi Kappa
The Greek Club held its first meet-

ing of the year on Monday evening.

October 9. President George Brosius I

presided.

The meeting opened with the busi-

ness session during which time several

interesting projects were discussed. A
program committee was appointed to

arrange for speakers and topics, of in-

terest to those studying Greek.
President George Brosius. presented

a brief talk relative to the Greek l

Tragedy.

After a few words of greeting from !

Doctor Ahl, faculty advisor to the ciub,

the meeting was adjourned.
Phi Kappa was organized here at

Susquehanna for the expressed pur-
pose of cultivating in the minds of the
students, a sincere appreciation for

the beauty which is revealed through
the study of Greek literature, art, and
thought.

It is hoped that the efforts of the

club this year will be of deep interest

to the student body in general.

Recital Class

The first recital class for the year
1940-41 was held in Seibert Hall Chapel
on Friday. October 6, at 4:15 P. M.
The purpose of the class, which was
presided over by Joseph Mehalow, was
to elect officers for the coming year.

Those officers elected are as follows:

president. Vanier Swurlis; vice-prc.-i-

dent. Clyde Sechler; secretary. Nancy
Griesmer; honorary treasurer, M>
Smoot; monitor, James Myers
A short program was given M fd-

Tell Me. Oil Blue, Blue Sky—
Glannini, Louise William i htatoon

Griae, Doris Welsh; Forest Idyll—Gar-
D i'' HochellA; Vale, Melvm

Jones; Concerto No. 4 in D Minor-
Rubinstein, Mrs. Follmer at the piano

and Betty Barnhart at the m
There will be a recital ell

month and several evening recitals for

the purpose of developing poise and
confidence in public performances.

PREVIEWS . . .

.

Thursday and Friday,

October 12 and 13

M.G.M.'s currently popular techni-

color film, THE WIZARD OF OZ, is

regarded as the "tops" of all the pic-

tures which this company has produc-

ed on the screen so far. It is the fan-

tasy of L. Frank Baum about little

Dorothy (Judy Garland) and her dog

Toto, whom a cyclone transports to

the magic land of Oz. Echoing

throughout the scenes in this colorful

screen attraction are many popular

songs of the day. Movie critics an-

nounce it as a "most resourceful shad-
j

ow-show, combining every cleverness
|

that has been discovered by the craft,
j

with all the technique of perfect cast-

ing, dialogue and song." Directed by i

Victor Fleming the cast includes Jack

Haley as the Tin Woodman, Ray Bol-

ger as the Scarecrow, and Bert Lahr

as the Cowardly Lion. It's a picture

you shouldn't miss seeing.

Saturday, October 14

R.K.O.-Radio brings to the local

screen a new type of western thriller

in BAD LANDS, starring Robert Bar-

rat and Douglas Walton. Cast in the

roles of pioneers in the western hills

the stars provide the film with plenty

of hair-raising exploits in search of

daring bandits who prey upon the early

settlers of this region.

Monday, October 16

Peter Lorre heads the all-star cast

in 20th Century Fox's current mystery

drama, MR. MOTTO TAKES A VACA-
TION.

S

ALOYSIOUS THE FROSH
RECITES DITTIE; DESCRIBES
TWO DAYS IN "PURGATORY"

ies." He staggered toward the door,

paused, turned. "This will live in my
memory, forever!"

Said the Misses Herman, "Hahaha-
hahahah!"
Funny? Pathetic! To put a poor

freshman through all this for the cruel

humor of an upperclassman or so.

Pity the next year's freshmen all the

more. This year's will be out to make
up for this year.

They have plenty to make up for.

S

ASSISTANTS APPOINTED
TO 1941 LANTHORN

(Continued from Page 1)

Shatto. editor; Mary Emma Yoder,
Elsie Hochella, Fern Poorbaugh,
Martha Tribby, Nancy Griesemer,
B_eUy_Bene.. Smith, Louise McWilliams,
Harry Thatcher, Willard Schadel,
Philip Bergsresser, George Bantley,

Carl Young. Rex Sunday, and John
Walsh.

The Business staff includes: Flor-

ence Reitz, business manager; Sam
Fletcher, Harry Klepko, Lois Davis,

Lois Beamenderfer, Harold Mitman,
Chuck Kline, Eugene Emlet, Rex Sun-
day, Mary Cox, Jack Walsh.

S

JITNEY PLAYERS AMUSE
CAPACITY CROWD

(Continued from Page 1)

tume wasn't being worn. The fresh-

man explained he wasn't yet on cam-
pus. Strangely enough, the fraternity

member accepted this explanation, or

at least he didn't demur. He did stipu-

late, however, that he be shown the

costume on said freshman before

classes.

The freshman promised, and turned

in at Selinsgrove Hall. He had, in

the Bursar—Miss Herman, and her
helper, Eleanor Herman, true friends.

Briefly he explained to them the sit-

uation, took out a paper bagful of

pins, and asked their cooperation.

"Come back of the counter." said

Miss Herman, "and Eleanor will help

you."

The freshman complied, and soon
was being pinned together by Eleanor,

while the Bursar made helpful com-
ments through her tears. "Oh, Elea-

nor, pin him over the shoulder, haha-
hahahahah ha!"

"Eleanor, these freshmen will be the
death of us yet. hahahahahhahah!"

Eventually, with an eager audience,

outside, participating through the win-
dows, the Bursar and helper got the
freshman pinned. All heaved a sigh

of relief.

Freshman, weakly. "Thank vou. lad-
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Miss Colt, the business manager of

the Players, remarked about the im-
portance of Little Theatre groups, one
aspect of which is too often exagger-
ated to the misleading of some of our
young players, namely the statement so

often told to some young actor after

a highly commendable performance
that he, or she, should try to do some-
thing further about his ability. It is

true, to the dismay of many aspiring
youngsters, that you may be good in

amateur productions, but unless acting
and the stage means as much to you as
does the violin to the violinist, steer

clear of the professional stage, because
you can get many benefits from acting
as an avocation without going through
the disheartening trials of "bucking
the tide." The real importance to those
interested in Little Theatres lies in the
development of poise, the improvement
of the voice, and the social aspects of

such worthwhile activity. Miss Colt
said, "A well modulated voice is cer-
tainly needed at a breakfast table,

and is an added arrow to the teach-
er's bow."

S
DEBATERS BEGIN WORK;
CONVENTION REPORTS QUESTION

quehanna in the inter-collegiate circle

this year is the one adopted by The
Debating Association of Pennsylvania
Colleges at Harrisburg on Saturday.
This organization of thirty colleges and
universities throughout Pennsylvania,
dedicated to the advancement of de-
bate work, met in the Hotel Penn
Harris Saturday afternoon and from a
list of twelve suggested subjects, select-

ed this one which is timely, challeng-
ing and designed to stimulate the in-
terest of the public. Professor Gilbert
has been active in this organization
for a number of years and served as
president in 1934-35.

Professor Gilbert also attended one
of the sessions of The Pennsylvania
Speech Association which was estab-
lished this year under the guidance of
the debate association to provide a
common organization for the unifica-
tion of aims of all speech teachers,
administers, and others in the state
who are interested in speech. This or-
ganization is intended to fulfill, in
Pennsylvania, a purpose similar to the
nation-wide work of the National As-
sociation of the Teachers of Speech.
Gilbert took part in the symposium on
the methods of coaching college de-
bate teams, which was conducted by
Dr. Robert Oliver of Bucknell Uni-
versity.

ten an article about it in the recent
issue of the Alumni Quarterly.

After attending to immediate busi-

ness, the Senate voted to meet weekly
in order to progress with the task
which had been laid upon it by the
Board of Directors.

LIBRARIAN EXPLAINS FACILITIES
AND USES OF COLLEGE LIBRARY

(Continued from Page 1)

the borrower.

The library is open from 7:50 a. m.
to 12 noon; 1 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 10

p. m.. Monday to Friday; Saturday
from 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon, and from
1 to 3 p. m.
Miss Hoffman issued a special invi-

tation to any student who may be in.

terested to audit the library science

course being offered at 5 p. m. Wednes-
day for Liberal Arts students and at

5 p. m. Wednesday for Commercial
Education and Business Administra-

!

tion students. This course is especially

designed to train the student in uti-

lizing the material in the library.

FRATERNITY SENATE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

RAICH'S "SST

Week Z#)C

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts

(Continued from Page 1)

the houses to get enough members to
pay the bills and maintain their exis-
tence, yet added difficulty had arisen
from the fraternities' willingness to
play power politics on the campus. It
was further pointed out that a larger
number of groups than usual was in-
terested in the experiment of the
fraternity senate. The Board of Di-
rectors had sanctioned its existence,
the secretaries of the two national
fraternities had recommended it, and,
on his own initiative, President Erdly
of the Alumni Association had writ-
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Y

• Continued from Page 1)

average student an opportunity to get
some debating experience and in this

way prepare himself for inter-collegi-

ate debate work.

The question to be debated by Sus-
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Highlights

Of the Week
pr .

Charles Foelsch Speaks

The Student Christian Association

will hold a joint meeting in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall Thursday even-

ing at 9:45 '
Dr - Charles B, Foelsch,

pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Sun-

bury, will address the group on "The

Golden Mean as the Standard of Hu-

man Conduct."

Inter-Fraternity Volley Ball

The Inter-fraternity volley ball loop

will see action this afternoon when Phi

Mu Delta plays the Non -fraternity men

at 4:00 in the gym; Beta Kappa tangles

with Phi Mu Delta for the first time

on Monday afternoon at the same time.

Crusaders vs. C. C. N. Y.

Coach Stagg's Orange and Maroon
charges will meet the gridders from the

City College of New York at 2:00 Sat-

urday afternoon in their second home
game of the current grid season on
University Field.

Faculty Recital

The Susquehanna University faculty

members from the Conservatory of

Music will hold their first recital of the

year in the Chapel on Tuesday even-

ing at 8:15.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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Dr. Russ Stands Pat

On American Ideals

Columbus Day Marks Rediscovery of

America as "Resting Place for Man
While Europe Howls Around Him"

Star Course Speaker

Tells of Philippines

Dr. Maximo Kalaw Says Philippines

Are Preparing for Independence; At-

tacks Economic Discriminations

"When America is called upon to

intervene in European affairs, she can

say, honestly and truthfully that

she has done something which could

be a basis for future international re-

lationship," declared Dr. Kalaw, lectur-

ing on "American-Philippine Relation-

ships and the Present Crisis," Friday

evening Seibert Hall in the second of-

fering of Susquehanna University's

Star Course.

Dr. Kalaw, for fifteen years Dean of

the College of Liberal Arts, and head
of the Department of Political Science

at the University of the Philippines,

and a member of the Filipino Unicam-
eral legislature, was introduced by

President G. Morris Smith.

The doctor stated that America's

record in dealing with the Philippines

will be an object and an example of

idealism. He divided the relationships

in three parts: Political. Economic,

and Cultural.

Dr. Kalaw thought the political re-

lations between the two countries was
and is wonderful, even though at first

the United States had to forcibly sup-

press a revolution. Politically, Ameri-

ca established constitutional rights, a

public school system, sanitation, and
civil government on the islands. At
present there is only one accredited

American in high office, the High Com-
missioner to the Philippines. The leg-

islative and executive branches of the

government are elected, and the ju-

dicial branch is appointed by the ex-

ecutive branch.

Economic relations, according to the

speaker, were and are not so good. He
apportioned the major period of his

time to discussing what he called "the

(Concluded on Page 4)

On Thursday, Columbus Day, Dr.

William A. Russ addressed the student

body in chapel on the subject of the

conflict between modern European
"isms" and the American Democratic
way of life.

Dr. Russ opened his address by stat-

ing that during the 447 years which
have elapsed since the discovery of

America, a new civilization has grown
up. Within recent years, Americans
have felt reasonably secure in this new
way of life because we have had little

interference from the outside world.

But now with the rise of a new era in

Europe, Americans, for the first time,

are forced to look within themselves

and to "tighten their anchorage on
those things upon which this country

was founded."

Dr. Russ reminded the assembly that

this week had been set aside not only

to commemorate the discovery of a
new world in 1492; but it has been set

aside also for the purpose of rediscov-

ering America in 1939 in order that

Americans might reflect upon those

high principles of American democ-
racy.

In his challenge that we remain
faithful to American ideals, Dr. Russ
urged that we must not let ourselves

to be led by the "deceptively tantaliz-

ing doctrines wafted across the seas."

We must defend ourselves against

these "insidious promises" from abroad.

He emphasized the fact that this na-
tion still stood head over shoulder

above the other nations of the world

in spite of our having committed na-
tional wrongs which we are willing to

admit.

Our land still flows with the beauti-

ful rivers ul free speech, privilege ul

worship, and representative govern-

ment.
Dr. Russ closed his talk with a time-

ly quotation from William Dunlap, one
of the earliest American dramatists.

"Now I see in this new world, a
i Concluded on Page 4)
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Conservatory Given

High Certificate of

Music Supervision

The Conservatory of Music was high-

ly honored this week by the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Public Instruc-

tion when it accredited Susquehanna
with music supervisor certification. Dr.

Sheldon, director of the Conservatory,

has been working diligently for the

past five years for this certification.

This certification means that those

students who will be graduated from
the Conservatory will have the added
supervisory certification along with the

teaching certification. Susquehanna
has always placed her music gradu-

ates, but up until this time supervisory

work was withheld. Now the Conser-
vatory has the highest professional

recognition and can compete with any
school of music in the state.

Susquehanna's Conservatory has had
rapid growth in student enrollment

and academic progress. It was found-
ed in 1900 as a major department on
the campus. Since then its favor in the

public eye has steadily increased. In
1928 the Conservatory was certified for

preparation of teachers of public school

music in secondary education.

S

To Send Delegates to

S. C. A. Conference

RECORD ATTENDANCE OF PARENTS

WELCOMED TO ANNUAL CELEBRATION

President (*. Morris Smith Appeals to Students
and Parents; Rev. Haffner Speaks; Visitors At-
tend Game and Tea

Fraternity Senate

Adopts New Rules on

Rushing, Pledging

Motet Choir Will

Appear In Chapel

Dr. Kalaw Interviewed
On Two Aspects of Life

In the Philippines

In a short interview following his

Star Course lecture last Friday even-

ing. Dr. Maximo M. Kalaw told of two

aspects of Philippine life which were

not included in the lecture.

Concerning the differences between
Philippine and American colleges, Dr.

Kalaw said that the Philippine colleges

"don't lionize the athlete" as much as

'he American ones do. Likewise, the

classroom lecture system is not nearly

as much in favor there as here, and
there are far fewer working students.

The reason given for the latter con-
dition was that it is partly due to the

lower cost of living in the Philippines,

and partly to the fact that most col-

lege students are from well-to-do fam-
ines. However. Dr. Kalaw stated that

Philippine students, like American stu-

dents, are very fond of dancing.
On the subject of woman's status in

the islands, he said that women do vote

result of a referendum, and will

continue to vote B Philip'

gains ita independence In 1943. Of
course, they must fulfil U »' re-

quirements that men voters n

namely, be twi trf

and be able to write in the dialect. As

no women mem-
ibly RithOUgb several

ran but were defeated.

1 preside at the conference;

is "The

Our famed Motet Choir has begun
rehearsing; although no plans have
been made for a tour, they plan to

present in the very near future i

Chapel program one number of which
will be Beethoven's "Moonlight Son-
ata," arranged by Noble Cain.

In this presentation, David Coren
will play the violin solo accompanied
by Elsie Hochella at the piano. The
Choir is used as a humming back-

ground. The sole word wnich Prof.

Stevens, the director, uses to describe

the whole number is "gossamer effect."

The members of the Choir are: First

sopranos: Elsie Hochella, Louise Mc-
Williams, June Hendricks, Jean Warn-
er, Esther Seitzinger, Gertrude Keiser;

second sopranos: Blanche Forney,

Janet Shockey, June Jerore. Dorothy
Artz, Melissa Smoot, Dorothy Holmes,

Betty Barnhart. Ruth Schwenk, Nancy
Griesemer; first altos: Lois Yost, Mar-
garet Grenoble. Doris Welch, Feme
Arentz, Emanell Whitenight, Jean
Bowers; second altos: Betty Albury,

Lois Beamenderfer, Anna Reeder, Vir-

ginia Mann; first tenor: David Coren,

Clyde Sechler, Melvin Jones; second

tenor: Harold Schafer, George Bro-

sius; first bass: Donald Billman.

George Bantley, John Burke, Barner

Swartz; second bass: Karl Young, Wil-

liam Gehron, James Myers, Joseph

Mehalow, and Guss Kaufman.
There is approximately forty-five to

be in the Choir, and from time to time

idditions will be made of those fresh-

men who meet the qualifications.

S

I ENNER AND WEIGHT LEAD
WEEKLY VESPEK SERVICE

Vespers Sunday evening was in

liarr.e of Jeanne Fcnner and Helen

Wright. The tubjecl of Miss Wright's

alk was "As ye have done it unto the

oi thee, ye have done it unto

Me." site told how era i students on

the campus ihould feel a responsibil-

ity tor the other fellow, and work to-

i r to make life b?tter for all. Lois

ompanled tin* staging, and Dr.

. eiinninn pronounced the Benedic-

tion.

The third annual conference of the

Penn State Area of the Lutheran Stu-

dent Association of America will be

held Sunday, October 22, at Juniata

College, Huntingdon, Pa. Susquehanna
University, one of the member colleges

of this area, will send a delegation of

twenty student to the meeting. J. Leon
Haines, president of the Penn State

Area, wf
the theme to be considered

Faith of Our Day."

The Lutheran Student Association of

America is a nation-wide organization

of Lutheran students in American col-

leges and universities. The nation is

divided into a number of regions which
in turn are subdivided into areas. Sus-

quehanna is a member of the Penn
State Area and is included in the North
Atlantic Region. Other colleges in the

area are: Bucknell, Penn State. Jun-
iata, Lock Haven ST., and Blooms-
burg ST. Each year the area arranges

a conference made up of delegations of

students from the member colleges.

Last year Susquehanna was hostess to

this conference. At this meeting J.

Leon Haines was elected president and
Raymond Bauer. Penn State, vice-

president.

The conference theme this year,

"The Faith of Our Day," was consid-

ered at the Ashram, national conven-
tion of the L. S. A. A., which was held

at Hickory, North Carolina, in August.

Mr. Haines and Miriam Garner rep-

resented the local S. C. A. at that con-

ference. The theme will be divided in-

to five discussion groups.

Delegates will be permitted to choose

any one of these groups. Dr. Paul J.

Ovrebo, faculty advisor of the local

S. C. A., will lead the discussion of

"The Contacts of Faith."

The conference is scheduled to be-

gin Sunday at 2:30 p. m. and will in-

clude an afternoon and an evening ses-

sion. The evening session will be held

at the St. James' Lutheran Church in

Huntingdon. At this session the dele-

gation from Susquehanna will have
charge of devotions.

A tentative list of the Susquehanna
delegation includes: J. Leon Haines.

Paul J. Ovrebo, Robert Sander, Paul
Orso, Martin Hopkins, Kenneth Wilt.

Kathe Hansen. Mary Lee Krumbholz,
Miriam Garner, Miriam Unangst,
Merle Hoover. Joseph Pasterchick,

Elizabeth Reese, Florence Reitz, Ellen

Bennase. Helen Wright, Erma Bona-
wit/. E. Williamson, and Marian Crow._ s

Weekly To Cooperate
In Poll With I. N. A.

On Thursday morning THE SUS-
QUEHANNA will eoi duet a second

Dawn of Parents' Day, Saturday, Oc-

tober 14th, found the sky filled with

silvery clouds drifting by on the wings

of a brisk, snappy breeze which decid-

edly announced to the excitedly an-

ticipating students of Susquehanna
that Fall had come, but best of all Ma
and Pa, as the signs painted on the

pavements the night before so aptly

put it, were coming to spend a day

with their "beautiful gazelles." to bor-

row Dean Gait's term. Early in the

raorning, even while the few last min-
ute preparations were being made, par-

ents arrived and were lustily greeted

by their offspring, some of whom dash-

ed out of classes where they were just

unable to concentrate anyway.

At eleven classes were over for the

day, at which time the students lead

their parents with an air of pride to

Seibert Chapel for the special services

to be held in their honor. Robert San-

der, president of the S. C. A., read the

Scriptures and gave a prayer, after

which a male quartet, the members of

which were Clyde Sechler, Melvin

Jones, Donald Billman, and Karl

Young, sang "The Rosary"; the accom-
panist was Elsie Hochella. Then a
group fro mthe Motet Choir rendered

that beautiful arrangement of "Beau-

tiful Savior." The members of the

choir were: Elsie Hochella, Janet

Shockey (soloist). Lois Beamenderfer,

Lois Yost. Karl Young, Melvin Jones.

Donald Billman, Clyde Sechler. Presi-

( Concluded on Page 4)

—S

Dr. Russ Speaks on

Hawaiian Islands

Dean Gait, acting as Chairman of

the Fraternity Senate, recently an-

nounced to the freshmen the follow-

ing new rules concerning rushing and
pledging. These had been unanimous-
ly adopted by the Senate.

In view of the fact that the three

fraternities had invited all freshmen

to become eligible for rushing, the

Chairman extended the invitation on
behalf of the fraternities.

The rules are as follows:

1. Freshmen who desire to become
"rushees" should turn in their names
at the registrar's office before Monday.
October 16 at 4:00 p. m.

2. From the names thus registered,

the fraternities will make up a rush-

ing list. The freshman will pay a fee

of $1.00 for the rushing privilege.

3. On a date subsequently to be an-

nounced after the rushing season, the

freshmen who are pledged to the frat-

ernities will pay a pledge fee of $15.00.

half of it ($7.50) on the pledging date

and the remainder ($7.50) before Sep-

tember, 1940. The $15.00 pledge fee for

freshmen is analagous to the annual

dues paid by the fraternity members
and entitles the freshman thus pledged

to the rights and privileges of the

fraternity. In addition, $10.00 of the

pledge fee will be apolied tp the fresh-

man's initiation costs.

By thus instituting these rushing and
pledging fees. Susquehanna brings to

an end the former gratuitous system

which prevailed and falls into line with

the accepted practice of most institu-

tions.

S

Susquehanna Players

Begin Season Tryouts

Boys, if your best girl friend sud-

denly looks at you and very dramatic-

ally wails, "Romeo, O Romeo! Where-

fore art thou, Romeo?", don't think

that your worries are over and that

your love-life is all settled. She is

only practicing for the Susquehanna

Players tryout. However, if it happens

that she is so convincing that you

can't help yourself, please inform Mr.

Freeman at once.

Girls, if your best boy friend with-

out notice begins to get "tough" and

starts talking like a "dead end kid."

don't get the idea that mother's little

angel is just being cute and playful.

Take everything he says seriously. Tell

him he is better than Spencer Tracy as

far as acting Ls concerned and he'll be group are separated by about 1900 miles

your boy friend for life.
j f ocean; the large islands are within

Who knows? We may have in our a night's travel by boat from one an-

midst some ol the most outstanding .
other. All these islands are ruled by

The first open meeting of Pi Gamma
Mu was held Monday evening in Steele

Science lecture room. The feature of

the evening was an illustrated lecture

by Dr. William A. Russ who told of his

travels in the Hawaiian Islands during

I the past summer. Mrs. Russ appeared

before the group wearing the native

I

costume and explained a few points of

interest concerning Hawaiian dress.

Donald Billman. president of the frat-

ernity, presided at the meeting.

Dr. Russ. in telling of the islands,

answered a series of fifteen questions

which people have asked him about his

travels there.

1 1 ) How far away?

The islands are approximately 2400

miles from the mainland of the United

States.

(2) How large are they?

The combined area of the islands is

about one-eighth the area of Penn-

sylvania.

<3) How far apart are the islands?

The most distant members of the

actors and actresses to-be. We will

be happy to know that they are re-

ceiving some of their first training at

Susquehanna.

the Mayor of Honolulu.
(4 1 What was the origin of the is-

lands

The islands are volcanic in origin

Tryouts for the different plays to be and are still in the process of forma-

produced this year by the Susquehanna i tion. The soil there Ls either black or

Players have been going on for two ' bright red, giving evidence to the vol-

days. The tryout period is not yet canic lava,

over and if you are interested you i
(Concluded on Page 4)

still may try out. Specific times when
.

S

you may try out will be posted on the
I Iflter-frat Dance to

bulletin board. However, if you find I — . _ _,
(concluded on Page 4. Feature Ivan Faux

S

student poll during the mon
Chapel period. Mine 'graphed copies

of the poll win be distributed by mem-
oi the staff at the beginnii

the Chapel period and they will be

collected at Its I ». The poll,

(Concluded on Page 4)

SORORITIES HOLD FORMALS
AND ENTERTAIN AT PARTIES

Saturday night the first major dance
of the year will be held in the Alumni
Gym under the auspices of the Inter-

Mary Catherine Mack. Mary Emma fraternity Council. Ivan Fox and his

Yoder. and Sara Williams were lor- orchestra will provide the music. Wil-

mally initiated into Omega Delta Big* liani Nve has been elected by the

ma sorority on Wednesday. October

fourth.

On Wednesday. October eleventh, the

rltj had dinner at the Homestead
ended the mov"

On October fourth, Kap] Pin

Ity featured a "do This

WSI (lie first one on their social pro-

lor this year.

Ruth Schwenk and Betty Albury

formally initiated into S

Alpha Iota s Monty on Wednesday. Oc-
tober eleventh.

Fraternity Senate to make plans for

the first Inter-fratemlty dance of the
on.

Thli pen to fr iternity men
and U \ I

dure is

'. that a

memo n to

i from the

i om-
Wllliam Nye, chairman; Neil

Fisher of Beta Kappa P
Phi Mu ; fohn Learn of Bond
and Key
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VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
A striking comparison of the educational opportunities

which are offered by a typical American university and the

largely diversified field which our commercial and business

world can offer to the college graduate have shown the need

recently for a closer tieup between these principles. The re-

sponsibility for the solution resulting from this consideration

possibly lies not only with the groups in the professional and

business world demanding a certain type of individual but with

the universities cooperating in order to produce the individuals

fitted for these varied fields and disclosing the potential pos-

sibilities which these fields offer.

Quite frequently in the past THE SUSQUEHANNA has

sought the aid of the administration in bringing to the campus
professional and business men of outstanding prominence in

their respective fields who would explain the possibilities of

their own profession or business. Last year the appeal was
successful in bringing to the campus several speakers of high

calibre who related the necessary qualifications and outlook

pertaining to several fields in the professions and business.

Again we repeat this appeal to the administration to continue

these talks at frequent intervals in a more specialized fashion

which include speakers employed in the comparatively new
professional and business world. We offer as possible sugges-

tions the fields of economics, and public services and their allied

fields.

S

CAMPUS PRIDE

Civic pride is one of the prime requisites of a community
where the individual functions as an intimate figure in its pat-

tern of life. Here each person in the group is held responsible

for the conduct of the entire group and when one or more per-

sons is responsible for a breach of conduct the group as a whole
takes it upon itself to punish the offender. By a similar an-

alogy the pride with which Susquehanna holds the beauty of

her campus is guarded by those who recognize and admire this

natural beauty. Last week the beauty of the campus was
marred to some extent by the playfulness of several students

who burned several piles of leaves in the vicinity of the college

buildings and in doing this they also burned the grass in this

area. Such pranks on the part of the students who were re-

sponsible reflect in no way the intelligence or spirit of a college

student. The Student Council has already threatened to take
steps in cooperating with the administration in putting an end
to such pranks. We urge the cooperation of every student in at-

tempting to keep the pride which should rightfully be in their

hands to maintain and preserve the beauty of the campus.
S

CONSERVATORY ACCREDITED
> The Conservatory of Music of the University received hon-
orable recognition this week when it was highly accredited by
the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction with music
supervisor certification. With this added incentive to produce
graduates who are able to compete favorably with graduates
from other colleges the present status of the Conservatory of

Music should receive greater prestige in the training and pre-

paring of teachers in the music field.

We congratulate the efforts of those faculty members who
were responsible for this new professional recognition in keep-
ing abreast of the progressive trends of education. Throughout
its development as a major department on the campus its ideals

have held to the academic attainments and progress in its field

for preparing students for specialized work. As a result of this

strictly academic attitude to the music field it has constantly
remained in the eye of the public and its reputation has aided
in bringing its consequent growth in student enrollment.

I wonder how many of you saw the
Northern Lights on Saturday night? I

have often seen these lights before, but
never a display of brilliance like that
of Saturday night. When I first not-
iced them—about 12:30—they were
huge shafts of light streaked across

the sky like gleams from powerful
searchlights. As I watched, the beams
shifted, and then disappeared in the
dazzling brilliance that lighted the en-
tire northern sky. The light was a
kind of pale yellow-green, and the bril-

liance was not the kind that comes
from the sun. It was misty and night-
like—the kind of brilliance that comes
from a full moon. Then there was a
gradual change until the sky became
an evening blue, and rmall clouds drift-

ed into position to give the appearance
of a mild delicate sunset. After this,

as if someone were controlling the
lights from a switch board, the sky be-
came a deep, rich red, the color of dy-
ing embers, while here and there a
star twinkled faintly in the glow like a
last lingering flame.

Gradually the color disappeared and
huge waves of light flashed across the
sky. The effect was one of seething ac-
tivity, like giant tongues of flame leap-
ing in the distance. The flashes occur-
red with faster-than-lightning rapid-
ity, and seemed to vibrate on and on
like the ripples on a pond. "Wind-
blown light" is what I thought of.

By this time it was about 2:30 and
I decided I had better go to sleep, al-

though I resented leaving this gigantic
spectacle of Nature's fireworks. It was
truly the most magnificent thing I

have ever seen, and I hope many of
you shared it with me.

I was very much pleased last week
to see in "The Mail Bag" a reply to
my column of two weeks ago. In the
first place, it made me proud to know
I had a reader. In the second place, I
was glad to find someone who has
formed a definite philosophy—someone
who has convictions that mean more
to him than anything else. I have
never been able to formulate a set of
ideas that completely satisfy me. But
for "One of Twelve" I have much re-
spect, not only for his courage of con-
viction but also because I am in com-
plete sympathy with his ideas.

'The Mail Bag" is a good added fea-
ture to our newspaper, and I hope
more students will take time off to con-
tribute to it.

It's good to hear Motet rehearsing
again ! Even though rehearsals are not
being conducted on a full-time sched-
ule, they insure the organization of
this group that for many years has
been one of Susquehanna's best adver-
tisers. To Prof. Stevens and the stu-
dents who volunteered to give their

time—with no other reward than the
pleasure of singing—I give my con-
gratulations.

S

MERE SCRIBBLINGS
Epics, ballads, and that sort of thing,

we are told, are the anonymous out-
growths of the mental activity of
people as a communal unit. Some day,
I believe, people will be searching for

the folk-literature of our day. Some of
it will be found scribbled on the fly-

leaves of books—chapel song books as
well as school texts—and some, the idle

doodlings of bored students, will be
found on the margins of the pages, an
excellent barometer of the degree of
interest which that class held for some
poor person back in the dull twentieth
century. To aid the researchers of the
future by preserving some of these ex-
amples of folk-art, is the avowed pur-
pose of this article. Some had been
gathered from high school books, and
some from college texts. Few had titles

originally, for they were the spontan-
eous outpourings of personalities. Even
as Emily Dickinson gave no titles to
her poems, so these unknown genuises
gave none. Titling was left to the com-
piler.

Any apparent slurring of academic
learning is, I am sure you will agree,
not a reflection upon that learning, but
rather shows the normal dislike of a
particular subject which many stu-
dents have.

"Are You Taking History This Sem-
ester?"

History?

Heavens no!

Such dull "blahs",

I forego.

"Math Major"
Theta and pi,

X, Z, and Y,

Four, five, six, seven,

Eight, nine, ten, 'leven.

All the day long,

This is my song:
"Mustn't be wrong.
Mustn't be wrong."

"Why Science?"

Science said water flows down the hill

only;

Science discovered the pump;
Science now saw that somewhere it

had failed;

Science threw theory on dump.

Science does teach to me many dull
theories;

Science will find they're all wrong;
Science will throw them away, and

find new ones.

My learning will not remain long.

"Non-Polyglot"
Latin and French, and German, too,

Bore me to tears. Boo Hoo! Boo Hoo!

"Illusion"

There spouts Gladys, teaching Lit.,

Thinks we like it— (Not a bit!)

There are millions of such verses to
be found written in the school books
of America, which, if gathered into
one vast anthology, would give an ac-
curate picture of 20th century Ameri-
can undergraduate thinking. Here-
before you, you see the start of an-
other anthology—a social document
which posterity will place on an equal
value with the "Anglo-Saxon Chron-
icle"—that for early England; this for
only America.
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Hallowe'en Decorations
Featured at Dance

The S. A. I. Dance which was held
Saturday night, October 14th, was a
great success. The gym was decorated
as a harvest field with plenty of pump-
kin spooks and apples for all of the
frolicers in attendance.

The novelty of the evening was the

presentation of Mildred Leiser, aged
ten, of Sunbury. She rendered several
songs in a delightful manner and was
well received by the group.

The sorority at this time wishes to

thank the school and the students for

their grand cooperation and special
thanks are given to all those who aid-
ed in the preparation of the gym. We,
also, wish to recommend Clyde Sechler
as a very efficient orchestra leader.

It has been some time now since I

came to the campus, and I think it is

about time that I was given an oppor-
tunity to express my opinions. Though
I am just a freshman I do have some
opinions. Some of them are about a
certain class that I need not mention.
Everyone knows their failures.

Shall I begin? I think it will be
about time. First I would like to know
what ice cream those funny boys are
advertising who are going around
wearing white skull caps. Some people
call them crew caps but it is a dis-
grace to compare those six men to a
self respecting crew. After all they are
only of that certain class. I mean the
six, of course.

To be specific, they tell me that one
of them likes to drive his brother's
car. He must be in a daze or else how
would he get lost?

Mr. Booth, they tell me that you
are contemplating romance. Well I

think your choice is wise. Does Elsie
agree? I hope, for your sake she does.

Mr. Baxter, another of the untouch-
ables, they tell me lately has taken up
the idea that cigarettes are good to
eat. But please, though you are a
sophomore I don't think it wise to eat
lighted ones. But then I don't know
what all these Soaus can stand.
Far be it from me to keep the fe-

males out of this. But I think it only
fair that the Bronze Bomber give me

a chance instead of making plays for
a blocking football player. But then
Sivick is ready to cut it, isn't he, or
is he?

As a good example of the untouch-
ables of heart throb let me quote a
soph tennis star. He is left handed
and though I won't mention his name
he is quoted as saying, "Blonds are
wonderful." Personally tennis is a good
game.

Let me give you an example of the
brain power of this class. Mr. Albert
Roades Heap when asked the plural
of moose, calmly and with great dig-
nity replied, "MICE." Maybe so, but
if that is education?? But as I said it

all depends on the class.

John Jones has recently issued a
challenge to all comers to battle. He
claims he is the toughest fellow in Phi
Mu Delta. Just another sophomore.

Have any of you seen that quaint
little duck that is parading around
the campus in a skull cap? He is just
a little enlarged in certain parts.

Well, I don't think I need go any
further to illustrate the weakness of
that August body that sets itself high-
er than us. Next week I shall sing the
glories of the FRESHMAN CLASS.
After all what other class is there on
the campus? I am sure none that
amounts to anything.

Joe Glotz,

THE Freshman.

The present international conflict is

but another bursting bubble—unusual-
ly large, however—on the seething
cauldron of affairs about which the

general public should be well informed.
Those who believe that a mere reading
of the press reports on the sinking of

a ship or the launching of a new of-

fensive is the way to become well in-

formed are sadly mistaken. There are

underlying forces at work which will

determine in the end the result, i. e„

how badly both sides will be defeated.

It has become a mere truism to say

that this war, more than any previous
conflict, will be waged on an "eco-
nomic front" as well as on a military
battlefield. Probably it is a moot ques-
tion as to whether the war had its

origin in economic conflict, neverthe-
less those who so hold will have a vast

array of supporters. It behooves, then,
all of us to become acquainted with
the economic news as well as the army
dispatches.

Fortunately, college students, as well

as the reading public, have access to a
large amount of material dealing with
the economic phase of the war.
In the field of daily publications the

New York "Times" has long been rec-

ognized as a leader in reporting fin-

ancial news and hence should be a val-

uable source of business information
on the war. The market action of the
so-called "war babies" reflects for the

layman the opinions of the experts as

to the length and intensity of the war.
The longer the war is expected to last

the higher will be the anticipated pro-
fits and the more active will be the
trading in steel stocks, for instance,
Likewise, the price of wheat might well

be taken as a barometer of such ex-
pert opinion as to the war. Of course,
such indices should be read with an
eye to other market influences. A
drought or an early freeze or a hard
winter will affect opinion in the wheat
pit as to the "proper" price regardless
of a war in Europe. In addition to do-
mestic market news the "Times" car-
ries reports of foreign markets. The
London Stock Exchange or the con-
tinental sources are definitely "close"
to the arena and therefore have their

well established sensitiveness augment-
ed. Likewise, the "Times" carries news
of international capital movements as

gleaned from the reports of the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks and the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem. From such sources the answers to

many questions may be derived—some-
times in advance. Those close to the
scene cenclude that the war will spread
to new countries; capital immediately
starts an outward flow. Keen observ-
ers may observe such action and be

prepared for otherwise startling devel-
opments. And so it goes, the New York
"Times" is but one daily in a large

number with close coverage and ac-

curate information. As additional ser-

vice to the reader such dailies carry
featured articles containing the con-
sidered opinion of men whose experi-
ence and judgment fit them for inter-
preting facts and figures for those who
have had a meager training in such
lines.

"The Wall Street Journal" is a spe-

cialized daily which deserves particu-
lar mention. All of its columns are de-

voted to reporting activity in the far-

reaching realm of business, including
production, trade and finance. The
specific reaction of corporations to the

war as reflected in their quarterly and
yearly reports is reviewed at great
length. Markets of securities, com-
modities and real estate are treated in

detail each day. The responses of cor-

poration officials and business leaders
to varied governmental stimuli are

given ample space constantly. In a

word, the "Journal" records the data
which activates "the Street" which is

the nerve center of American business.
For those who are interested in in-

vestments or speculations "Barron's"
offers valuable news services. The
news of the week is reviewed in such
a fashion as to bring forth the factors

pertinent to sound judgment in secur-
ity purchases. Outstanding historians,

journalists, bankers and business an-
alysts parade across its pages each week
with their views on current happen-
ings and the repercussions to come
therefrom. Other weekly and monthly
publications deserving note include

"Business Week," "Nation's Business,"
"Forbes," "Bankers Monthly," and

"Banking."

The Department of Commerce issues

its "Survey of Current Business" in

both weekly and monthly numbers.
There is little doubt but that these is-

sues contain the greatest wealth of

data on American business that can be

(Concluded on Page 4)
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
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CRUSADER ELEVEN BOWS TO GARNET,

27-12, IN FIRST HOME BATTLE

Swarthmore Gridmen Display Mighty Aerial
And Running Attack; Crusaders Score in Final
Period Before Large Parents' Day Crowd

Bond and Key Tops B.K.
In Frat Volley Ball

Susquehanna's Crusaders opened

their home season Saturday before a

record Parents' Day crowd when they

bowed to Swarthmore's Garnets, 27-12.

The invaders brought with them a

much more superior aerial

Bond and Key broke into the win-

attack
j

ning column of the inter-fraternity

which showed most of its greatness in volley ball tourneys Monday, when they

the third quarter when they scored
I

easily defeated Beta Kappa 15-0 and
twice, culminating long drives by di-

|

^-7. Led in their offense by Bice and

rect passes into their opponent's end jOrso, the first game found Bond and
Key way out in front before their op-
ponents could get started. The second
fray was very similar although the
Beta Kaps did stand their ground

zone.

The game began with Susquehanna
kicking off to Swarthmore, who kept
possession of the ball for over eight

,

minutes of the first period. The Gar-
nets swept down the field with four

successive first downs and finally cul-

minated this drive with a pass into

the right end zone for the first score

of the fray. Jakle kicked through the
posts for the extra point.

The host team used their running at- '

tack most in the first two periods ;
j

Groce and Zeravica carried the ball a
j

great deal but could do little more than
gain 4-5 yards a dash. Swarthmore

j

seemed to become score hungry near

MM end of the half and began a fran-
j

tic attack, attempting three passes in

and around Susquehanna's scoring

zone which were all incomplete.

The visitors came out on the field

after the half-time rest with that first

half hunger to score only more em-
phasized. They continued their flashy I

aerial attack and soon passed over into

somewhat better in this contest. Shipe
and Gensel were outstanding in bring-
ing the team from behind to show the
victors some competition before they
finally hit the winning score.

Line-ups:

Bond and Key: Beta Kappa:
Bice Shipe
Sander Moyer
Orso Klinger
Herman Klepko
Bantley Aucker
Gehron Meek
Standing of the teams:

Phi Mu is on top with one win and
no defeats. Bond and Key is second
with one win and one defeat. Beta
Kappa is last with no wins out of one
game played. The Non-fraternity boys
as yet have not had a chance to prove
their worth against the frat members,
but their turn comes Wednesday when
they skirmish with Phi Mu. Beta Kap-
pa will attempt to gain a win over the
same team on Monday.

S

down. Again Jafile booted the extra
point. The Crusaders now attempted a
rally, still using their running attack,

which reaped little more than 20 yards I'rnyiH<*r CviAAum in
the entire quarter. As the Garnets |L "Jl 7?yJ
took possession of the ball, they also I T aCC C lty C Ollege
took possession of the air, and the di-
rect passing of Jakle carried the visi-

j

This- Saturday will mark the second
tors on another up-field drive ending

j
home game of the Crusaders at their

in a superb pass into S. U.'s end zone
I home field. They will meet City Col-

for another score. Jakle kicked an-
j

lege of New York at 2 P. M. Both
other successful extra point. Swarth- teams suffered losses this week end
more continued to pass in the final per-

j
and will be fighting to get back in the

iod but it was a run by Reed which
j

win column. The Staggmen have the
proved to be the most spectacular feat

|
heavier team of the two, while the

of the game. The Garnets had the
; Beavers boast of a speedy, deceptive

ball on their own 45-yard line. Reed eleven. Both teams have a win over
took the ball through a standing re- Buffalo University. Friedman's New
verse and ran 55 yards around left Yorkers winning by a score of 19-0.
end for a touchdown. An attempted and the Crusaders 6-0 victory. How-
line crash for the extra point failed. ever it is the belief of the Susquehanna
Now the Crusaders seemed to get rooters that if the home team shows

new life and they, too, began an ex- the spirit they did on Saturday they
cellent aerial attack. Zeravica passed are headed for a win. The last meet-
to Heaton successfully and the Orange ing of these two teams saw the Cru-
and Maroon gridders found themselves saders victorious lets do it again.
only two yards from scoring territory. g
Groce crashed through the center for I The Real Thing
Susquehanna's first score but Lewis'
attempt for the extra point failed.

Again Zeravica and Heaton used the
air for yardage gains, and a pass from
the 12-yard stripe to Heaton was good
for another score for the hosts.

The game ended soon after this as

A country gentleman who owned a
farm but lived in the city and only oc-
casionally spent his week-ends on the
farm, asked one of his neighbors. "Did
you know T. C. Paintis sold the picture
that he painted on your farm?"
The farmer made no reply to this;

and then the country gentleman toldthe r„i tn^„ „,«-„ <„ *u i. j j. tt,,u " 1C" Ule coumry genueman tola

Lv i f Z T? J5 w hUddle nim the P"ce Mr
-
Paintis *°t «* theready to further their drive into enemy i canvas.

Swarthmore
Jones

Donnelly

Roy
Cox

McCone

territory.

Lineup:

Susquehanna
Heaton L. E.

Lewis L. T.
J. Matthews ... L. G.
Templin C. .

Morgan R. G.
R. Matthews ... R. T Mawhinney
Zutjack R. E Weltmer
McPall Q. b Decutis
Gr°ce L. H. B Eberle
Davis R. H. B Jakle
Zeravica P. B Huhn
Score by periods:

Swarthmore 7 14 6—27
Susquehanna 12—12
Swarthmore substitutions: Johnson,

Can-, Ramsey, Smith, Hartman, Sny-
der.

Susquehanna substitutions: Meyers,
Helm, Blough, Fletcher, Hall, Isaacs.
Referee: H. R. Witwer (F. & M.)
Umpire: P. L. Reagan (Villanova).
Head Linesman: G. F. Erb (Ursinus).

»OCCER TEAM RECEIVES 3-0
SETBACK FROM BLOOMSBURG

"I just wish I had known the fellow
liked the place well enough to pay that
for a picture of it," remarked the
farmer, "I'd sold him the farm for
$200 less than that!"

Generous
Boogy: "Can you give me a defin-

ition of a patriotic orator?"
Woogy: "Well, if you want my defin-

ition, he's the fellow who's ready to lay
down your life for his country."

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

The booters traveled to Bloomsburg
this week to lose to a much more ex-
perienced team. The score was 3-0 in
favor of Bloomsburg. This Tuesday
they will play at the University field at
* p

- M. Come out and give the boys
some support.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

When yon think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing: and Photo Finishing

-<8>-

tlRANDOM SPORTS"
Again the Crusaders of Susquehanna

were defeated. No matter how much
the team resolves to win during the
week it comes up each week with an-
other defeat. The practices last week
were vigorous enough, and the fellows

had their hearts really set on getting

in condition. But condition did not
have a thing to do with the defeat at

the hands of Swarthmore. It seemed,
however, that the team through the
first three quarters was thoroughly dis-

organized and sluggish. And not until

the final period did it show signs of

life. Shortly after the teams changed
direction in the fourth quarter S. U.
gained possession of the ball on their

own thirty-four yard line; and with
a series of passes, bucks, spinners, and
wide end runs that netted them sixty-

six yards, the team scored a touch-
down. Immediately after the goal they
began to show a strong defense, a

factor sadly lacking in the first three
quarters. It stands to reason that if

the boys could do it in the final per-
iod of play with a twenty seven point

disadvantage, they could have done it

at the kickoff if they had assumed the

right attitude.

Swarthmore definitely outplayed the
home team, piling up a total of thir-

teen first downs to seven, and gaining
about three hundred and sixty yards
to one-seventy. They had a superb
passing attack and our defense was in-

adequate to take care of it.

The game however tragic by score

still brought out some good in the
new players. Eddie Richards did very
well on the defense, and played a
strong game on the offense. Steve
Zeravica came through with some very
nice passes to Heaton on the touch-
down drive, and alternately ran the

ball for some substantial gains. Jack
Helm ran very hard on the off-tackle

plays and netted some yardage that
the regular backs would envy. If the

team can take the good of both the
Dickinson and Swarthmore games and
use it this week against C. C. N. Y. it

will certainly come through victorious.

Again the threat will be through the
air as the Lavender team from the big

city depends largely on speed. Stagg
will have to develop this week a line

that will charge or the game will have
another disastrous score.

S

ffODDS 'N ENDS"
Meditation

Here I sit, with a hole in each sock,

and marks of dissipation upon my
brow, said marks resulting from lack

of sleep, please take note.

There's nothing like a quiet Sunday
afternoon. This is one day a person

really learns to appreciate an eight

o'clock class as the place he doesn't

have to be. Ah, me. my nice quiet

room. There are a few minor distrac-

tions, but not loud ones. Radio blar-

ing, bull session in full swing, and a

leaking radiator.

Wax Works
Just a few tips on records. In my

humble opinion, Charly Barnet is the

man of the hour. He was born with a

silver spoon in his mouth but was he

downhearted? No. At the age of three,

he took the spoon to a foundry and
had a saxaphone made out of it. From
then on, the road to fame was a

smooth one. All kidding aside, his ar-

rangements are distinctive and clever.

For proof, try Ebony Rhapsody, Strange
Enchantment, Only a Rose, and La-

ment for a Lost Love. In handing out

orchids though, who could ignore Glen
Miller, or the Ink Spots? For some-
thing sweet and low-down, try the Ink

Spots" Just For a Thrill. I get the

funniest feeling right around my shirt

pocket when I hear that record. I

guess it's a condition.

For Football Fanatics

Speaking of condition. I hope you all

attended the football game on Satur-

day. If there are still any doubts as

to whether the boys are in the pink,

I suggest you Sunday quarterbacks
run the length of the field just once

at a fair rate of speed. For most of

you, it would take approximately fif-

strand
i 11 r 4 i t r

sunbury

teen seconds, and a dying fish would
look comfortable in comparison. Take
stock of yourself, add fifty-nine min-
utes, forty-five seconds, and you have
a vague idea of the energy and effort

put forth by a football player. Let's

hear no more cracks about condition,

PULLEASE. It's only a display of your

own ignorance. AMAZIN', ain't it?

Anyway, it should be a good game this

week. Win, Lewis, or draw, C. C. N. Y.

will know we turned the HEATON, or

is that a GROCE misstatement of

facts? I guess it's the PUNetentiary

for me. after that one.

May I close with a thought for the

week? When chewing gum, always
take the wrapper off for sanitation's

sake, and besides, you might win an
air rifle.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

WEDNESDAY, THCRSDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OCTOBER 4, 5, 6 AND 7

Mickey Rooney
Judy Garland

»
"Babes In Arms

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OCTOBER 23 AND 24

Carole Lombard
Cary Grant
Kay Francis

"In Name Only"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Randolph Scott

"Coast Guards"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROYE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Barbara Stanwyck
Aldophe Menjou

"GOLDEN BOY99

SATURDAY

Gene Autry
June Storey

"In Old Monterey
99

MONDAY

Rita Johnson
Tom Neal

"They All Came
Out'

J9

TUESDAY

Mischa Aver
Shirley Ross

Unexpected Father
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Bette Davis
George Brent

"THE OLD MAID"

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

PHONE 207

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are Interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let na Join hands in Making Thto
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The ^KoJUL Store

Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired NOW.
No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewell Selinsgrove, Pa

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa

B. K. V¥. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an Individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA
Factories:

Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonrllle, Pa
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Thursday and Friday,

October 19, 20

GOLDEN BOY is the film version of

the Clifford Odets drama produced by

Columbia starring a sensational Holly-

wood discovery. William Holden, Bar-

bara Stanwyck, and Adolphe Menjou.

William Holden is in the title role of

a sensitive young boxer who turns to

boxing in order to escape poverty.

Adolue Menjou is the fight manager,

and Barbara Stanwyck his girl friend,

who falls in love with Holden. Wil-

liam Holden, who was spotted by Hol-

lywood scouts in a college play on the

West coast, was the answer to a search

which the movie scouts conducted of

thousands of Hollywood actors for

months, though, ironically, he could

neither box nor play a violin. In sup-

porting roles are Lee J. Cobb as the

father of the Golden Boy and Joseph

Calleia as a fight racketeer.

Saturday, October 21

Hollywood's sensational western star,

Gene Autry, is again seen in a stellar

role in Republic's IN OLD MON-
TEREY. Always a colorful figure in

western films, Gene Autry adds plenty

of excitement to the scenes from the

ancient Spanish settlement lending his

daring ability to the former carefree

spirit of the West. Starring with Gene
Autry is the popular western heroine

June Storey.

Monday, October 23

Rita Johnson and Tom Neal are cast

in the title roles of Metro's fascinating

drama of heart-throbs, THEY ALL
COME OUT. Although not a top rank-

ing Hollywood picture it gives inter-

esting bits of advice to "the man of

the world," and reveals the potential

acting ability of two of film lands ris-

ing stars.

Tuesday, October 24

Universal's pleasing comedy, UNEX-
PECTED FATHER, comes to the local

theater starring Mischa Auer, Dennis
O'Keefe, Baby Sandy, and Shirley

Ross. The cute antics of Baby Sandy
and Mischa Auer's clowning, especially

his ballet steps are the highlights of

the picture. Sandy, baby girls who
plays boy parts, has the role of an or-

phan who is taken care of in a hap-
hazard fashion by a group of theatric-

al people in order to keep him from a

disreputable uncle. Dennis O'Keefe

and Shirley Ross, who must marry to

keep Sandy, furnish the romance.
S

WEEKLY TO COOPERATE
IN POLL WIT I. N. A.

STAR COURSE SPEAKER
TELLS OF PHILIPPINES

(Continued from Page 1)

unfair discrimination" against Philip-

pine products. During the first period

of American-Philippine relations, from

the time of American Occupancy to

1899, America granted Spain equal

trading privileges, although making

some changes to favor the U. S. in

1899 American products were sent free-

ly to the islands, but restrictions were

placed on Philippine products sent to

America. Recently there have been

more attempts at restriction.

The Philippine Independence Bill

passed by the American Congress and

accepted by the Islands restricted Phil-

ippine products sent to America.

"My special plea," said Dr. Kalow,

"is this: When conditions are equal,

when Philippine products do not com-

pete with American (U. S.) products,

do not discriminate against the Philip-

pine products.

DR. RUSS SPEAKS ON
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

(Continued from Page 1)

(5) What is their relationship to the

United States?

They are incorporated into the Unit-

ed States, and bear all the character-

istics of American soil.

(6) Will they ever become a state

of the United States?

Likely yes. Maybe in the near fu-

ture. They have their own bicameral

legislature now. They are asking for

statehood at the present time.

(7) Why do they want statehood?

Like other Americans, they like to

control their own affairs. Then too,

statehood would be of benefit to them
economically.

(8) What about the population?

There are 396,000 inhabitants of

which 86.000 are aliens and 310.000

citizens.

(9) How do they make a living?

The income during the past year

(15) How do you get there?

The voyage is eighteen hours from

San Francisco by the China Clipper or

about five days from points in Canada.
After this discussion period Dr. Russ

showed and explained a series of color

photos illustrating the plants, scenic

views, outstanding buildings, and col-

ored fish found on these most inter-

esting and inviting islands.

S
RECORD ATTENDANCE OF
PARENTS WELCOMED TO
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

He pointed out that the Philippines
|

was approximately 110 million dollars,

is America's sixth or seventh ranking

customer, and the first for cotton tex-

tiles and various other products. Two

years before their independence goes

into effect, or in 1944, there will be a

new economic conference to decide the

future economic relations between the

two countries.

"We hope that if there be a decided

preference for American goods in the

Philippines, as there is, there will also

be a decided preference for Philippine

goods in America."

Culturally, according to the doctor,

the Philippines have benefited from

the U. S. through the introduction of

the Bill of Rights. Education, the Eng-

lish language, and the example of

democracy. The Philippines are im-

bued with American ideals, a higher

standard of living, American business

methods, and democracy.

"We hope the Philippines will con-

tinue as the outpost of democracy in

the East."

Looking at the present European

crisis from the Asiatic viewpoint, Dr.

Kalaw said, "I do not think the lead-

ers of Asia would be as enthusiastic

now as before ( in taking sides with the

Allies) because when peace was dis-

cussed, no matter haw hard your

president, Mr. Wilson, tried to secure

the fourteen points, no matter how

serious the attempt to apply self-de-

termination, the people of Asia do not

believe the Europeans tried to apply

these principles . . . I do not believe

the European outcome will effect the

Asiatic peoples."

Referring to the coming indepen-

dence of the islands, and the possible

menace of other peoples, the speaker

admitted, "We realize the danger . . .

perhaps international relationships will

be better in seven years . . . we're for

the foreign policy of the U. S.

"Tire Philippines are preparing for

their freedom. Under the direction of

of which fifty million came from sugar

fifty from pineapples, and ten million

from the tourist trade.

(10) How did we get them?
We annexed them as a coaling base

during the Spanish-American War.
They were first opened to trade in

1820.

(11) What is their greatest value

to us?

Military and naval. One of the larg-

est submarine bases in the world is

located there. There is always a fleet

of battleships there.

(12) What is the standard of liv-

ing?

In Honolulu it is better than any-

where in the United States; in the out-

posts it is less so. Education, the fine

arts, and architecture are making rap-

id progress there. Hawaii has the larg-

est percentage of income tax payers

of any section of the United States.

They are profitable to the United

States. The Royal Hawaiian Hotel at

Honolulu caters to tourists; prices in

the city sections are rather high.

(13) Do the islands have a good

government?
Yes. Law and order prevail. In this

respect the Hawaiians have shown
themselves quite capable of ruling

themselves.

(14) What is the climate like?

It is ideal. The weather is sub-

tropical—it is kept cool by sea breezes.

The Hawaiian climate tends to reduce

human activity and encourage slug-

gishness.

(Continued from Page 1)

dent G. Morris Smith spoke to the
gathering about the fears of the world

today, and the thing which was need-

ed was the keeping alive the spirit life

of the nation, because that life is ul-

timately the most valuable treasure

with which God has endowed man.

Immediately following approximately

two hundred parents with their sons

and daughters thronged into Horton
Dining Hall where Mrs. Humphrey and
her staff had prepared an appetizing

meal. Rev. W. C. Artz, of Elizabeth-

ville, Pa., asked the blessing. Dr. Smith
acted in the capacity of master of

ceremonies. Dean Russel Gait greeted

the parents and said that by sending
their children here the parents have
manifested their confidence in the
ability of the faculty of this school, and
that the roots of education may be
traced back to the home. The Dean
jokingly said that the students were
glad to see their parents, but most of

all because they would raid them be-
fore they left; nevertheless our wel-
come was a genuine one. Rev. Fred-
erick Haffner, a former classmate of

Dr. Smith's at Mount Airy Seminary
and father of one of the students, gave
the response in behalf of the parents.
Rev. Haffner said that the hope of the
future lies in Christian schools where
the teachers are noble examples and
leaders, for theirs is the task of pre-
paring the workers of tomorrow. The
parents, he said, feel an interest in the
studies of their children, and although

Jiey might feel as if they might not

be able to answer or to fully compre-

hend the advanced lessons of the col-

lege, they, too, have the desire some-

times to enter the classroom, there to

get into a closer contact with their

children and the school. The schools

and the family are working together

to keep alive the soul life about which

Dr. Smith spoke at the chapel services.

From one to two the parents were

guided about the campus, now enfold-

ed in a blanket of falling leaves, and

inspected classrooms, dorm rooms, and

the Library. At two-thirty the open-

ing kick was made at the University

Field where our stalwart, though badly-

crippled. Crusaders fought a hard

battle which they lost to Swarthmore.

The University Band was present in

its brilliant outfit of orange and ma-
roon to pep up the spectators with its

music.

Cold, and rather throat-tired parents

and students gathered in the warm,
homey parlors of Seibert Hall to enjoy

an informal time and heat themselves

with the tea provided by the Women's
Cooperative Council at which Mrs
Gait and Dorothy Shutt, president of

the above-mentioned Council, poured.

As the dusk of the twilight began to

fall, fond farewells were made and

homeward turned the family car car-

rying the grandest folk in the world,

Our Parents.

RA IT fl TJ > Q BARBERAllll O SHOP
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts w- 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-

Y

(Continued from Page 1)

which includes national and interna-

tional questions of current interest, is

being conducted in cooperation with

the Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa-

tion of which THE SUSQUEHANNA is |

American General McCarthy the Fili-

a member. The avowed purpose of the I Pino-s are training forty thousand sol-

poll is twofold, first, to allow students I

diers a year, expect to have four hun-

to express their opinions and compare dred thousand ready to bear arms by

them with others, and second, to 1946
'
not under an offensive, but a de-

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

i c

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

further the interests of the Intercol-

legiate Newspaper Association by pub-
licity derived from announcing the re-

sults of the poll. Chairman of the INA
poll is Howard M. Conner of Lehigh
University who is vice-president of the

association.

S
SUSQUEHANNA PLAYERS
BEGIN SEASON TRYOUTS

• Continued from Page 1)

that these times do not fit in with

your schedule, see Mr. Freeman about
it. Any of th plays that the Guild
accepts will call for various character

portrayals, thus affording an oppor-
tunity for all types of acting.

S
CURRENT BUSINESS NEWS;
HOW TO FIND IT

•Continued from Page 2)

collected with the existing services. It

is depicted in the "raw" and must be

translated for each reader according

to his own mind. A similar grouping

Of material is to be found in the

monthly Federal Reserve "Bulletin." A

fensive policy which would make it

very difficult and costly for other na-

tions to make a conquest.

The doctor finished gracefully with,

"We hope in the future, in the free re-

lationships of the world, to continue

the cultural relations and friendships

between my country and the U. S."

A question and answer period fol-

lowed.

This lecture was the first of a series

Dr. Kalaw has scheduled throughout

the U. S.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St -

SUNBURY —
- 706 Market Si

MIDDLEBURG

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

DR. RUSS STANDS PAT
ON AMERICAN IDEALS

(Continued from Page 1)

resting place for man where he can

stand firm while Europe howls around

him."

Dr. William Adam Russ. Jr., Profes-

sor of History and Political Science, is

one of the well-known speakers on
the the subject of American His-

tory. His chief fields of work have

been the study of the Period of

Reconstruction and the Annexation

of Hawaii to the United States.

Approximately thirty articles have

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

great majority of the material in this

latter publication is related directly to !

°een Published concerning these, and

finance, however general business con- ; Dr RuK-s is -stl11 at work on the prob-

ditlona, employment, price levels, de- I"". Dr. Russ attended the following
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Highlights

Of the Week
Crusaders vs. Greyhounds

On Saturday Coach Stagg's Crusad-

er gridders trek to Moravian, where

they will encounter a strong Greyhound

eleven.

Student Council Dance

The Men's Student Council an-

nounced recently that they will spon-

sor a sport dance in the Alumni gym
Saturday evening from 8:00 to 11:30;

no admission will be charged for the

recording dance.

Interfraternity Volley Bail

The Interfraternity volley ball tour-

nament has contests scheduled on Mon-
day and Wednesday afternoons at 4:00

in the gym.. The Intramural Council

urges the cooperation of all the organ-

izations represented in the tournament

to place a team on the floor at time

scheduled by the Board.
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NOTICE
Dr. G. Morris Smith, president of

Susquehanna University, announced
the date of the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion which will be observed by the
University in Chapel Tuesday
morning. The Thanksgiving vaca-
tion will extend from Wednesday
noon, November 22, to Monday, No-
vember 27, at one o'clock. The pres-
ent change in dates has been an-
nounced in line with the recent
change by President Roosevelt and
Governor James.

STUDENTS STAND BY ARMS EMBARGO;

FAVOR PAN-AMERICAN SOLIDARITY

I. N. A. Poll of Susquehanna Students Reveals
Isolationist Attitude; Dewey Is Favorite for
Presidential Race

s>

Rev. Ullrich Opens
Series of Chapel Talks

In the poll of student opinion made
by "The Susquehanna" last week the

student body of Susquehanna Univer-

sity showed an ever-increasing desire

to keep the United States clear of all

entanglements. The students showed
that they favored strict economic iso-

lation as opposed to any "cash and
carry" policy, that they were sympa-
thetic toward concerted action on the

part of the Pan-American Republics,

and that a large majority of the women
students would enlist for war service

at home if we should become involved

in a European war. Very marked also

was the opinion that all forms of anti-

American activity should be outlawed.

This Is the second poll of this kind
to be presented to the student body
within the past three week:

being the poll conducted by the Uni-
versity of California; at Los Angeles.

This poll was sponsored by the Inter-

collegiate Newspaper Association, of

which "The Susquehanna" is a mem-
ber. The local ballots are sent to head-
quarters, compiled with the opinions

of students from other colleges, and in

this form represent a large and influ-

ential portion of American youth. It is

especially important that congressmen
know what the citizens are thinking in

order that they may act accordingly.

Polls such as these do have influence.

The poll consisted of ten multiple

choice questions dealing with (1) the
foreign situation and (2) political prob-
lems at home. The first question, deal-
ing with four alternative economic
stands which could be made by the
United States, showed that the ma-
jority of students wanted strict isola-

( Concluded on Page 4)

S

Conservatory Faculty
Present Chapel Recital

The faculty recital for the present
year was presented Tuesday, October
24, at 8:15 P. M. in Seibert Chapel.
New talent has been added to the con-
servatory faculty in the persons of Miss
Prudence Pish, vocalist and Mr. Hatz,
violinist. The artistic work of each
Performer was well recognized by every
one in attendance.

The program was as follows:

Concerto in E minor, Op. 64—Mendels-
sohn

Allegro molto

Mr. Hatz
Mr. Elrose L. Allison at the piano

81eep Peter Worlock
My Lovely Celia Old English
Time, You Old Gypsy Man—Maurice

Besley

Miss Pish
Mr. Percy M. Linebaugh at the piano
"8ympnonic Pieces" Joseph W. Clokey

Scherzo. Intermezzo
Miss Potteiger and Mr. Linebaugh

Melody (from "Orfeo")—Gluck M.
Powell

Ballet Music from "Rosamunde"—
Schubert, Kreisler

Siciliano and Regaudon— Francoeur-
Kreisler

Mr. Hatz
L'Heure Sllencieuse — Victor Straub
ks Papillons Chausson
Quelle Souffrance Lenormand

Miss Pish
Please remember and plan to attend

*e students' evening recital on Tues-
day, November 7. Remember also the
ne*t Star Course to be presented Mon-
day, November 13, in Seibert Chapel.
WB and Jewel Bethany Hughes will

p the guest stars of the evening in a
tw° piano recital.

The first in a series of chapel talks

by ministers of Selinsgrove was in-

augurated on Friday, October 20, when
Rev. E. W. Ullrich addressed the chap-
el assembly.

Rev. Ullrich vigorously expressed the

necessity of our "holding fast" to the
principles and teachings of Jesus in

this day in which we find our existence.

He wid that many young folks are un-
able to see the least glitter of sun-

University Students

To Participate in

Local Celebration

Susquehanna University has received

an invitation to participate in the Sel-

insgrove Hallowe'en celebration lo be

held Tuesday evening, October 31. The
invitation was extended by Pierce Al-

len Coryell, a representative of the

Board of Directors of the Selinsgrove

Community Center, who are sponsoring
the event.

The celebration will consist of a cos-

tume parade followed by street danc-
ing. Twenty-three cash prizes will bo

offered. In the adult section there will

be a prize for the largest fancy dress-

ed group, the largest comic dressed
group, the best fancy group, the best

comic group, the best fancy couple, the

best comic couple, the best fancy in-

dividual, the best comic individual, the

fattest man, the fattest woman, the

group coming the farthest distance,

and the best comic band. A group must
contain at least five persons. Dupli-
cate prizes will be awarded in the

children's sections, and there may be

second and third prizes for many of

the divisons.

The bearer of the invitation said, in

part: "This is a community affair, and
as such it would really be superfluous

to invite the college, because it is part

of the community.
"Here is an opportunity for the var-

ious organizations to enrich their trea-

suries and fun at the same time.

Couples may finance their way to an

SUSQUEHANNA S. C. A. DELEGATION

LEADS CONFERENCE AT JUNIATA

Dr. C. Ellis Tells Theme "Faith for Our Day,"
Haines, Orso, and Hopkins Lead; Merle Hoover
Made Vice-President

Dr. Lawson Speaks

On "The Economic

Aspect of the War"

If Stalin wants to, and if he gives

his whole-hearted economic support to

Germany, Russian can win the current

European war for the Nazis, comment-
ed Dr. Lawson in an address at Phi

Mu Delta chapter house in the second
of a series of lectures in a war sym-
posium.

Russia has the resources to provide
Germany with the economic necessi-

ties, Dr. Lawson asserted. The Com-
munists, however, have no surplus but

Stalin has stepped up production and
can cut down on his own people to

supply Germany if he chooses.

Sunday, October 22, a delegation of

twenty students of Susquehanna's S. C.
A. journeyed to Juniata College in
Huntingdon where they represented

the locai organization at the Third
Annual Conference of the Penn State
Area of the North Atlantic Region of

the national group known as the L. S.

A. A. The conference war under the
leadership of Leon Haines, president
of the Penn State Area.

The conference was opened in the
afternoon with devotions conducted by
Dr. Edmund Manges, pastor of St.

James' Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Huntingdon. The theme of the con-
ference, "The Faith of Our Day," was
the topic of the address given by Dr.
Charles Ellis, president of Juniata Col-
lege. Dr. Ellis made these the criteria

of the Faith for our day: First, it

should be an intelligent Faith which
one can justify for the hope that is

within him. The Lutherans are char-
Dr. Lawson said that the opposing acterized by their devotlon to the

shine which might indicate a happy
and a prosperous future. Many of us 'excursion, and individuals get some
might fee', that in this world of strife

and uncertainty, we, as young people

the other
I

have uttle for which to live. The
speaker then offered Christ as the con-

soling entity in the problems of this

generation.

The purpose of this series of chapel
programs is to enable the student body
to become better acquainted with the

clergymen of the community and to

further stimulate an interest in church
attendance among the students.

The guest speakers scheduled for this

series of programs are as follows:

October 26, Rev. S. R. Frost.

November 3, Rev. Dallas C. Baer
November 9, Rev. C. E. Manherz.
November 16, Rev. Kline d'A. Engle.

S

Mr.Freeman Announces
Cast for "First Lady"

The following students have been
cast for parts in "First Lady," a com-
edy by George Kaufman and Kather-
ine Dayton, chosen as the University

Theatre Guild's first play:

Blanche Forney, Lois Davis, Vane
Mingle. Clyde Sechler, William Nye,

Louise McWilliams, Nancy Griesemer,

Harold Shaffer, James Myers, Pearce
Coryell, Stanley Baxter, Samuel Den-
nis, Forest Heckert, Karl Young, Sar-

ah Williams, Florence Landbach. Mary
Emma Yoder, Ruth Parley, Lawrence
Cady, Charlotte Baish, Doris Welch,
Donald Billman, Jane Hutchinson, and
August Kaufman.

pocket money."
The parade will form on Mill street

at Market, at a time which will be an-
nounced later, march south on Market,
past the judges' stand which will be

in front of the Governor Snyder Hotel,

to the post office, where it will dis-

band.

After the judges have made their

decisions and the prizes have been
awarded, Market street for two blocks,

from the National Cafe to Wentzel's

Department Store, will be thrown open
for dancing, which will be provided via

records and a public address system.

Music for the parade will be pro-

vided by the college band and the high
school band.

S

Dr. Foelsch Addresses
Joint S. C. A. Group

Thursday evening in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall a combined
meeting of the men's and women's S.

C. A. met to hear an address on "The
Golden Means as the Supreme Good
in Life." The address was given by

Dr. Charles B. Foelsch, pastor of the

Zion Lutheran Church of Sunbury and
Professor of Public Speaking here at

Susquehanna University.

The program was in charge of John
Gensel, who read the scripture, led in

prayer and introduced the speaker.

Dr. Foelsch stated that we should
apply the golden mean in our econom-

(Concluded on Page 4)

forces in the war were about equal in

man power, the Allies held an advan-
tage in the number of vehicles in use

but Germany has more airplanes.

He predicted the winner will be the

side which has economic and mobiliz-

ed advantages.

A threat to the Allies' cause is the

German submarine warfare, Dr. Law-
son explained. Germany needs to im-
port only one-fifth of its staples

whereas the United Kingdom needs to

import two-thirds. Germany entirely

lacks copper, tin, mercury, silk and
other products to prosecute the war,

the Allies have access to the materials
but it is a question whether they can
get them because of the dangers of

trans -oceanic transportation.

Great Britain can buy and pay in

gold for supplies which is a doubtful
advantage if she can't get them across

the ocean safely. Dr. Lawson said that

16 of the 26 billions of the world's gold

supply are in the United States.

As to the economic origin of the war,
Dr. Lawson quoted a London commen-
tator who inquired whether there was
less to fear from war than trade that

was drifting toward the totalitarian

advantage.

German's pre-war trade was grow-
(Concluded on Page 4)

VIRGINIA MANN SPEAKS ON
"BEAUTY AND HOW TO FIND IT"

Speaking in the student vesper ser-

vice in the chapel Sunday evening Vir-

ginia Mann showed how students may
create beauty in their personal lives.

She referred especially to sacrifice as

a prerequisite to the creation of beauty

Faith. Second, it should be a positive

Faith. One should make his Faith of

such a caliber that little bits of propa-
ganda of scepticism will not cause us
to become wavering in our beliefs.

Third and fourth, the most necessary
requirements for today, our Faith must
be courageous and righteous. We must
battle to hold our Faith; we stand
firm upon positive convictions rather
than follow the policy of suspended
judgment. So often, an intellectual

problem is raised in order to form a
smoke screen for a moral snag in the
makeup of the person who introduces
the question. "Shipwreck of Faith L»

easy for the man without a good con-
science." Good conscience and Faith
work hand in hand. Most people think
about the fight against paganism as
being very distant from our country,
but even here in Christian America we
have the need of a stand against its

forces. We need, above all, to main-
tain where it still exists, and to spon-
sor the practice of a Christian phil-
osophy of education. Then, too, there
is the ever-present struggle against in-
decencies. We are admonished by John
B. Gough's statement, "Young man,
keep your record clean." We must
beware of apostasies. According to G.
K. Chesterton "What a man can be-

(Concluded on Page 4)

Faculty Members
Speak Off Campus
Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo, head of the phy-

sics department of Susquehanna, spoke
at a symposium at the annual meeting
of the Pennsylvania Conference of

and cited examples from the great fig-
j

Physics Teachers which was held at
ures in music, art, and poetry.

Sarah Williams was in charge of the
worship service; Lois Yost presided at

the organ.

Aloysious Tells Idyllic Tale of "Pre-War Era"

of Susquehanna; Expounds on rrVim and Deviltry"
'In a rather listless game on Warn

er Field last Saturday, Susquehanna
defeated Dickinson Seminary by 68 to

14. The Varsity showed much im-

provement in form over their first ap-
pearance at home a fortnight ago, but

because of the ease with which she

advanced the ball in the early part of

the game, became careless later and
thus paved the way for two touchdowns
by the Williamsport team in the third

quarter."

Before Aloysious rises up to label this

a bareface lie, let it be known that the

above paragraph is reprinted from the

issue of "The Susquehanna" dated Oc-

tober 19, 1914. the first year of the

first World War.

The college had a Lutheran Semi-
nary, since departed, and an academy,
now supplanted by high schools. The
physical plant of the college was dif-

ferent, too. There was no separate lib-

rary building. The old gymnasium,
which burned down within the last sev-

eral years, was considered quite mod-
ern, and occupied a spot directly across

the little roadway from Selinsgrove
Hall, almost beside the Conservatory of

Music.

There was no Student Christian As-

sociation, but there were a Young
Men's Christian Association and a
Young Women's etc. Both organiza-

tions took part in the religious life of

the campus, if the solid, black headline.

The college seemed unconscious of STUDENT WORKERS LEAD DEVO-
the coming great catastrophe. "The

|
TIONS is to be believed.

Susquehannas" of that period reflected

the high spirits, vim, and deviltry of

the students: midnight feasts, gentle

hazing, and some studying.

The girls wore big. floppy hats and
long, narrow dresses that slit up the

side. The boys moved about uncom-
fortably in tight, narrow-legged pants

ano, when they weren't in turtleneck

sweaters, in long, capacious coats.

1914 was the year Theodore Roose-
velt formed his third party, the Bull

Moose, in an attempt to win a third

term as president. "The Susquehanna'
for October 19 carried an item about
"Teddy's" Intended stop in Sunbury on

one of his speaking tours.

1915, and the headline: MUHLEN-
BERG WON FROM SUSQUEHANNA,
42-0, a slight fluctuation from the foot-

ball record of the previous year. But
the students weren't downhearted. They
went right ahead with their plans to

help Selinsgrove celebrate the anni-

versary of the Penn's Creek massacre.
Then as now the Freshmen were

discriminated against by the upper
classmen. The same issue which fea-

tured the Muhlenberg upset also car-

ried an account of the by-laws adopt-
ed by the student council (composed
then as now of representatives of the

Junior and Senior classes only). Ar-
ticle II is of especial interest today.

All Freshmen were required to do work
on the Athletic Field, as directed by
the student managers. Those Fresh-
men who did not work were to be re-

ported to the student council for pun-
ishment.

Campus social life was ruled, not by
the sororities and fraternities who now
have a life and death grip on same, but

by two powerful literary societies: the

Philo and the Clio. A headline in tne

issue of "The Susquehanna" for June
12, 1916. had it thus: LITERARY SO-
CIETIES HOSTS AT FINE YEARLY
RECEPTIONS.

(Concluded on Page 4)

State College on Friday and Saturday.
October 20 and 21. The conference
embraces all of the colleges in Penn-
sylvania and more than eighty-five

were present at the annual meeting.

Dr. Ovrebo took part Saturday
morning in the symposium on a "Com-
parative Study of Agencies for Plac-
ing Phenomena at the Disposal of the
Student." His topic for discussion in

the symposium was the "Conventional
Laboratory." Other prominent educa-
tors in the physics field were Dr. R.
M. Sutton of Haverford College, who
spoke on the "Demonstration Lecture"
and Professoi Harvey Brace Lemon of

(Concluded on Page 4)

S

Faux Band Plays at

Inter-frat Dance

The first Interfraternity Dance of

the year was held in the Alumni Gym
on Saturday night, October 21 with
approximately 100 couples in atten-
dance. Music for the affair was pro-
vided by Ivan Faux and his Orchestra

Among the "grads" present were Al-
verna Reese, accompanied by Don
Wert, James Higgins, Louise West,
Miriam Miller, and Eleanor Croft. The
committee in charge of the dance in-
cluded Peter Lalich, John Learn, and
Neil Fisher. The chaperons for the
social affair were Dr. and Mrs. William
Russ, Prof, and Mrs. Carter Osterbind,
Prof. D. Irvin Reltz. and Prof and Mrs
Elrose L. Allison
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LEST WE FORGET!

Lest we forget ! What with all the hue and cry about sup-

porting our gallant football team, we are too apt to neglect

another worthy cause, that of backing our Women's Athletic

Association. Just at present our football team has the lime-

light; but ever on vigil during all our home games stands a

little, unpraised group of girls, through whose endeavour howl-

ing spectators are supplied with candy and soft drinks. Loyal

rooters, and those not so loyal, let us show our appreciation and

recognition to those who are behind the refreshment stands.

These energetic lassies strive in their way to carry the name

of Susquehanna to the heights of victory when they meet in

competition on Play Days the hockey and basketball teams of

other schools. They, too, practice with all diligence and pre-

cision the mechanics of the sport. They, too, engage in battle

with one another in order to determine the supremacy of a

class in the various intra-mural round robins conducted

throughout the year; yet they, too, feel the bond of kinship

linking their deepest loyalties to the school. They, then, require

the co-operation of the entire student body as rooters, as cus-

tomers, and above all, as backers for better equipment and for

more opportunities to do their part for Susquehanna. Let it be

resolved that the W. A. A. be given our consideration. May they

continue to prove their merit in bigger and better Play Days

!

S

WORTHY OF COMMENDATION
Worthy of much commendation and praise is Coach A. A.

Stagg's first victory on the University Field in three years with

the vastly improved Orange and Maroon gridiron machine.

Reviewing the highlights of the important contest the spirited

comeback in the second half stands out as the turning point

in the type of playing the Crusaders have reverted to in the

last two games. Coach Stagg's prophecy last week that the

football team had nearly approached top form was borne out

in the recent encounter with the up-state team with a mighty

show of power through the air and on the ground along with

an excellent type of defensive play. With a record of two vic-

tories behind them the Crusaders look to the remaining en-

counters with a new air of determination. During the last few

weeks we have noticed a decided change in the attitude of the

student body in their increased support of the Crusaders.

S

GETTING STARTED RIGHT
The emphasis which the administration has made on the

importance at the beginning of the fall term of "getting start-

ed right" is conclusive evidence that they are attempting to

lower the percentage of beginning students who are forced

to drop out of school each year. Although this phrase has been

directed in particular against the yearling class its significance

should be noted by every upperclassman.

With the first marking period ending this week, the fresh-

man should have experienced to a large extent the demands that

a college must necessarily make of him, and if he is an average

student will have become well acclimated to the transition

from high school to college methods of study. The University

has taken additional steps this year to aid the student in find-

ing himself in his college work through the institution of special

remedial and aptitude tests and study regulations in the dor-

mitories. The release of the first six weeks' marks will no doubt
produce a variety of outbursts depending on their relative sig-

nificance to the student. Whether any student can be judged
fairly on his ability during the first marking period we ques-

tion, but it is an important time to stop and reconsider the

reasons for the apparent failure. If you have suffered from an
illusion in regards to your estimated abilities seek the expert

advice of a professor and discover your faults and shortcomings
immediately so that they may be remedied before it is too late

in the year.

It won't be long until you see that I

have got out my soap box again from

its cellar wood-pile storage, and am in-

augurating a fiery campaign to make
this world safe (memories of 1917) for

normal, pleasure-loving people. My
specific aim at the moment is to get

rid of all nickel machines that take

the pleasure out of life by refusing to

work when you drop a hard-earned sil-

ver buffalo into the slot. Or, to be

more technical, "the elimination of all

mechanically operated devices which,

in exchange for the insertion of coins

of specific denominations into a speci-

fied opening, and by the manipulation

of a series of levers, buttons, and

knobs, give forth a desired commod-
ity."

No matter into what kind of shop I

go today, I am bound to find a nick-

elodeon. Beautiful colored lights that

circle and waver round and round en-

tice me to part with a nickel, and who
am I to refuse temptation, especially

when I find Tommy Dorsey's "Blue

Orchids" (vocal refrain by Jack Leon-

ard) listed as number fourteen. And
so I cancel the previous number play-

ed, press button number 14, slide in a

nickel, and settle down to reveries. I

close my eyes and wait for the open-

ing notes, and what do I hear. "The

Beer Barrel Polka"!!! And a la lunch-

eonette program, too!! It's too much
for me, so I dash outside to wait un-

til the record is played.

In the mood now to hear "Blue Or-

chids," I decide to take another chance.

This time I am going to be certain to

get what I want, so I read over the

directions carefully. "Press center but-

ton to cancel previous selection." I do

that "Press button of selection desir-

ed." I do that—number 14. "Insert

coin into slot." I do that.

Again I settle down to enjoy the

music, chewing my nails with anxiety,

and what do I hear! A nasalized "It

Makes No Difference Now," also a la

luncheonette!!!

By this time I see only red light

coming from the machine, and, as if

by conditioned reflex or whatever it is,

I kick in the glass and smash the rec-

ord over the turn-table. The next

thing I know I am being turned over

tables myself and And myself on the

sidewalk, which isn't at all consider-

ate of my forced landing.

As I pick myself up I feel definitely

in need of a lift, and I stagger into

the next shop for a pack of cigarettes.

But can I lay fifteen cents on the

counter and get a pack as in the good

old days? No! I have to struggle with

another child of the machine age.

I saunter wearily to the machine,

drop the coins, push, pull, and slide,

and what do I get? Nothing. I pound

on the side of the machine, push, pull,

and slide some more, and—ah! success

—out comes a cardboard of matches. I

turn around to protest to the proprie-

tor, but he isn't in sight; he didn't see

me drop my money. So there is noth-

ing for me to do but pick up my
matches and go in search of a friend

who has an extra cigarette and, inci-

dentally, more mechanical ability than

I have.

S

THE MAIL BAG
On open letter to him who wrote

"Mere Scribblings" in last week's Sus-

quehanna:
Susquehanna University

October 20. 1939

Dear Fried:

In your column last week, you intro-

duced a phase of student activity which

you believe will in the future result

in the folk-literature of early America.

I heartily endorse your efforts to com-
pile these scatterings of verse, and I

believe that some good will come out

of the fly-pages of the textbooks of

Susquehanna.
Nevertheless, in behalf of those un-

known genius, with whom I feel a kin-

ship, I wish to state that all the poems
not necessarily about that subject,

written during classroom lectures are.

rather they can be the product of the

so-called idle day-dreaming made con-

structive in this manner. For instance

take this little verse which readily

shows the state of the poet's mind.

"Lost, One Poem"
I had a poem, but now it's gone.

It was something about the birds.

Did you see a poem, just a little poem?
I've even forgotten the words!

Just a verse or two, it was;

Yet what a message it had

—

It said that Spring had come

—

Doesn't that make you glad?

It seems that a flock of birds

Were perched on the budding tips

Of bushes and twigs, while sentiment

Sweet fell from your lips.

Did you see that poem?
Just a wee, simple poem

—

About birds, and Spring, and You.

Find it, and make my dream come true.

What a different aspect of scribbling

that portrays, and there are many
more. I feel that in order to obtain a

more accurate sampling of these verses,

students who do engage in that pas-

time be encouraged to submit their

attempts to your column, because not

all the poems are written in books, and
your work will advance more rapidly

when you can tap the main source of

genius.

Continue your work, Compiler, for

the Scribblers are behind you; we need

your work, and we feel that the world

can use ours. May I close with this

little thought, which aptly expresses

the different types of poetical works.

"It's only what I consider fitting at

the time,

Is it to reason or to rime,

That my thoughts express themselves

In giant thoughts, or as just mere
elves."

Gratefully yours,

"One-of-the-Scribblers."

S

Wednesday and Thursday,

October 25 and 26

THE OLD MAID stars Bette Davis

and Miriam Hopkins in the screen ver-

sion of Zoe Akin's Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning play based on the story by Edith

Wharten. Bette and Mariam are two

cousins of a proud old Philadelphia

family who live, hating each other, un-

der the same roof for two decades. Al-

though screen critics have declared

that each succeeding picture of Bette

Davis reaches top performance, they

persist in repeating time after time

that her performance surpasses all of

her previous appearances on the screen

and mark her as the greatest actress in

Hollywood. Miriam Hopkins "is ex-

pertly charming" as Bette's rival. War-
ner Brothers' popular screen attraction

also features George Brent, Jane

Bryan, Donald Crisp, and James Ste-

phenson.

Friday, October 27

Metro features Lana Turner and Lew
Ayres, who are the comedy screen at-

tractions in THESE GLAMOUR
GIRLS. The film, which is directed

by S. S. Simon, concerns a dime-a-

dance hostess who accepts an invita-

tation to a college week-end party

only to find the Park Avenue glamour

girls have declared war on her.

Saturday, October 28

Another of Paramount's popular

"Hopalong Cassidy Classics" appears

at the local theater in the typically

western picture, RANGE WAR. Star-

ring William Boyd as Hopalong Cas-

sidy and Russell Hayden, the western

thriller concern the dispute over the

boundaries on the cattle ranges out

west.

Monday, October 30

UNDERCOVER DOCTOR is a fasci-

nating melodrama produced by Para-

mount starring J. Carrol Naish, Lloyd

Nolan, and Broderick Crawford. This

picture reveals the startling uncover-

ing of underworld gangsters in their

attempt to escape the hands of the

law. Also seen in the action dualler are

Janice Logan, and Heather Angel.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 31, November 1

Paramount's BEAU GESTE is the

sound version of the same picture

which was enacted in the days of the

silent film. Starring Gary Cooper.

Susan Hayward, Ray Milland, Robert

Preston, and Brian Donlevy the sound

version of the original provides even

greater entertainment and contrast

through the phenomenal tricks of the

sound track. Gary Cooper, Ray Mill-

and, and Robert Preston are cast in

the roles of the Geste brothers who are

in search of the missing Great Sap-

phire. The mystery of Fort Zinderneuf

and the Great Sapphire is once more

solved, but not before the screen crit-

ics are provided with fast and furious

fighting in the desert, the dramatic

reunion of the gallant Brothers Ge»te;

and the superb performance of Brian

Donlevy's role of the beastly Sergeant

Markoff.

CAMPUS CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. G. MORRIS SMITH

Mrs. G. Morris Smith entertained

the Campus Club with a tea at her

home Wednesday, October 18, from
three to five o'clock. Miss Barbara

Kruger and Mrs. James Freeman pour-
ed, assisted by Mrs. E. T. Yorty and
Mrs. P. M. Linebaugh.
Mrs. W. A. Russ, Jr., was elected

chairman for the November meeting.
Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed.

New Books Added to

University Library

— Miss Hoffman wishes to announce to

EXCHANGE and EXCERPTS %£%?£££<£!%£ 2
available for circulation now:

- 1. "Little Known Facts About Well-

known People," Carnegie.

2. "American Parties and Politics,"

Bruce.

3. "American Place Names," Holt,

4. "Thermo-Dynamics," Fermi.

5. "Phrase Origins," Holt.

6. "Science and Music," Jeans.

7. "My Husband Gabrilawitsch."

Clemens.
8. "Principles of Commercial Law

vol. V of the International Library of

Technology," Foster.

9. "The Biographical Dictionary of

Contemporary Poets."

10. "American School and Univer-

sity," American School Publishing Co.

1931-32, fourth annual ed.

11. "American School and Univer-

sity," 1937 ninth annual ed.

12. "The Invisible Government,"

Monroe.
13. "History of the Presidency," vol.

2, Stanwood.
14. "Tune in America," Mason.
15. "These Names of Ours," Deli-

quest.

16. "How to be Your Own Decorat-

or," Koues.

17. "Who's Who in Pennsylvania,"

Marquis.

One of the most valuable additions

in the reserve department is the six-

teen volume set, "The Cambridge An-

cient History." This is recognized ft»

the authoritative work on the field of

Ancient History; It is composed of

eleven volumes of literature and flye

volumes of plates. The set will •*

ready for use within the next few days

You know, you can always tell when
a volumnist is going to have something

to say or not by the way he starts off.

If he starts off with a joke, he's down
to brass tacks 'n doesn't know where

to begin— if he starts "with pen in

hand—" he's hunting around for some-
thing to say while writing a lotta words

to fill up space, but if he starts off ex-

plaining like this epistle is beginning,

you can be sure that—oh well, judge

for yourself!

College men are a lazy lot.

They always take their ease;

Even when they graduate

They do it by degrees.

Lady: "So you're on a submarine.

Tell me, what do you do?"
Sailor: "Oh, I run forward and hold

her nose when we're going to dive."

They say-
Scotchman's tip to vacationists

—

Stay at home and let your mind wan-
der.

An optimist is a person who does a
crossword puzzle with a fountain pen.

Minister: "Do you take this woman
for butter or wurst?"
Groom: "Aw, liver alone, I never

sausage nerve!"

Lives there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself has said.

"To heck with studies, I'm going to

bed."

Mary had a little watch,

She swallowed it; it's gone.

And everywhere that Mary goes

—

Time marches on!!!!

"I'm lapsing into a coma." said the

semicolon when a sophomore skipped

a period.

IN CLOSING
Shoulder to shoulder,

Through victory or defeat,

We march in pride and loyalty

The coming team to meet.

Head high and heart high,

They played their parts with zest.

Our football team who met defeat,

And yet they did their best

HIT 'EM HIGH
HIT EM LOW
SUSQUEHANNA
LET'S GO!

P. S. Flunk now. Avoid the rush!

S
Tempering Justice With Mercy?

"Franklin D. Roosevelt Jones," said

the Judge sternly, "you're plain no-
account and shiftless, and I'm going
to send you away for a year at hard
labor."

"Please, Jedge," interrupted Mrs.
Jones from the rear of the court room,
"wll yo' Honah jes' kinder split dat
sentence? Don't send him away from
home, but let dat hard labor stand!"
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<$>

CRUSADERS TOPPLE C. C. N. Y. TEAM
14-6 FOR SECOND WIN OF SEASON

Groce, Heaton Score; Zeravica, Pritchard, and
Baylor Outstanding in First Home Victory in

Three Years

"RANDOM SPORTS"

Susquehanna University's Crusaders

won their second game of this season

and first home victory in three years

on Saturday when they completely out-

played and outclassed Benny Fried-

man's C. C. N. Y. team by a 14-6 score.

The Beavers came here a highly rated

team supposedly with an excellent aer-

ial attack. It was Stagg's Crusaders

who showed the flashy aerial work and

who were also superior to their op-

ponents in line plunges; both of which

netted them 18 first downs to 4 for the

visitors and 284 yards gained to a mere
82 for the Beavers.

Susquehanna kicked off to the visit-

ors to open the game and before the

Crusaders Await
Greyhounds Meeting
After Recent Win
This Saturday will see Susque-

hanna's Crusaders on the road again.

Our fighting eleven will travel to Beth-
lehem, where they will meet the strong

Moravian Greyhounds. Susquehanna
after its amazing stand with C. C. N.

Y. is keyed up so that we feel that

another victory will be the result. Mo-
ravian suffered a loss this week at the

hand of Albright, the score reading

13-6. Since the Crusaders have proven

to themselves and all fans that they

ball had been in play 4 minutes Stein,
j

are a truly great team they have pep
through a fake reverse outside right

! galore. They intend to put leashes on
tackle, ran 45 yards for the first score : Coach Timm's Greyhounds and leave

of the fray. The Beaver's attempt for

the extra point was blocked. The
the field victorious. As in recent con-

tests both teams are about equal in

Staggmen, after receiving the pigskin, their size, power, and determination,

soon kicked out of the danger terri- Susquehanna and Moravian are keen
tory. Following this. Captain Stein of rivals and you can be sure that both

the visitors passed to Romero for 25 teams will be fighting very hard for

yards and this spark of life was about the win. Let's get behind the team this

the last one shown throughout the week and give them still more encour-

game. Susquehanna, on the other hand.| agement so that another victory will

seemed to catch new life. Zeravica be the result. A large delegation is

plunged the line for a first down and planning on making the trip. Why not
Groce and Helm together netted an- go along? The school at last has a
other one. Later Zeravica passed to

1

great and winning team, so do your
part and get behind them one hundred
per cent. See you at Bethlehem.

S

CrusaderOpponentsWin
And Tie in Grid Tilts

Heaton and then plunged the line for

two more first downs. The entire first

half consisted of hard line plunges and
flashy passes by the Crusaders. They
swept up-field easily and quickly and
threatened the Beavers three times

from within the 20-yard marker, but

could not score. __.. ... .

While looking around and observing
The third period showed a continu- what the future pponents of the Cru-

ance of this drive by the host team saders did this week-end we found
but this time there was that final push some interesting things. We found our
m a hard-driving backfield and a line rival and pp0nent for November the
that opened holes large enough for six {ourth in tne lf/in coiumn thLs week .

backs to run through. Zaravica and Tney conquered a hard fighting eleven.
Groce certainly proved themselves out- The score read Lebanon Valley 7,

standing players again in this game; it Delaware 6. Our following opponent,
was the former who started the Cru- Juniata, was idle last Saturday but
saders on their excellent aerial attack

Ls preparing to meet Washington Col-
by passing to Heaton over center for a

iege tnis week Allegheny fought Grove
first down. The visiting Beavers did

, Citv to a SCOTeless tie. Sixty minutes
little when they got the ball except to of gridiron combat ending in a dead-
boot it out of their own danger zone.| lock Lefs nelp make tne score tUrn
When Susquehanna again took pos-

j
out in our favor A11 these games will

session of the ball. Heim ran inside
, De hard I0Ught, with Lebanon Valley

right tackle for 6-yards and Zaravica tne on iy awav game,
followed up this drive with another pass

over center to Heaton for a first down. Posner C. Templin

After Susquehanna was penalized 15- Rosenfeld R. G Campana
yards, Zeravica kicked to C. C. N. Y.'s ; Burrell R. T Fletcher

9-yard stripe from which the visitors
j

Vo;i Frank R. E Heaton

attempted one line plunge and then ;
Stein Q. B Baylor

kicked to their own 48-yard line. From j
Romero L. H. B Groce

this point, Zeravica ran through center; Goeschel . . R. H. B. DavLs

for 9-yards and Groce skirted the right

terminal for a first down. Zeravica
then passed to Zuback for another first

down which put the ball on the Beaver's

26-yard marker. Groce took the ball on
the next play and ran through a beauti-

ful hole inside right tackle for a touch

Bronstein F. B Zeravica

Score by periods:

Susquehanna 7 7—14
City College 6 0—6
Touchdowns: Stein, Groce, Heaton.

Points after touchdown. Heaton tplace-

Iment) 2.

Well, well, well, the boys really can
play ball when they want to. It hap-
pened just as Joe Greco said it would
at the Pep Meeting on last Friday

night, quote: "They can win IF they

make up their minds to play together."

Ail kinds of records were broken last

week when S. U. beat the team from
the city ; it was the first time our team
has won a game on the home field

-ince 1936, it is the first time in three

years that the team has come through
to win after the opposition had scored

first, it was the first game this year

that one of the boys was not put out of

commission for the next few weeks,

and it was the first time we have beat-

en the team from New York City. In

the past yeaxs it always happened that

The Crusaders were ahead up till the

last few minutes to play when C. C.

N. Y. would pull through and win.

Next week the boys go to Moravian
to play the most bitter rivals on our

schedule. It would be very fine if they

would come through again to win. The
team as a whole will be in better con-

dition against Moravian than it was
against C. C. N. Y. for Pritchord and
Baylor will have had time to recover

from their injuries. And since no one
was injured in the game the team
should be in top form It will then lay

in the hands of the players if they win
the game or not. The people can do
nothing to help them, they have to

have the victory spirit within them-
4

Captured State Frosh
Furnishes Enthusiasm
For Pre-Game Rally

"Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Sus! -

Que! - Han! - Na!", boomed in the

gym last Friday night during the "pep
rally." Most of the student body at-

tended and great enthusiasm for the

Susquehanna-City College of New York
game was aroused.

To start things off with a laugh, a
freshman boy from Penn State dressed
as a girl was paraded around the floor.

The Penn State freshman in an ad-
dress to the student body (under the

circumstance) assured all those pres-

ent that Susquehanna freshmen are

better than Penn State freshmen.
Bill Nye. leader of the "pep rally,"

conducted the cheers and the response

was quite gratifying. Coach Alonzo>

Stagg gave his opinion as to what m
expect from the football team and
asked for the support of the students.

Tom Lewis, Joe Greco, Steve Zera-

vica. members of the football team,
were asked to express their opinions

concerning the team.

Vernon Blough was also one of the

speakers. He told the student body-

that he was just as interested in the

outcome of Susquehanna's football

games as any of the students and thai

he would support the team—win or

lose.

Bill Nye, assisted by "Chuck" Kline

and Jack Walsh, lead other cheers. The
very successful "pep rally" was closed

with the singing of the Alma Mater.

selves. Mora/ian is a strong team but

we can be stronger.

Some of the highlights and facts

about the game:— S. U. scored twice

after long drives down the field, and
was held on or within the twenty yard
line more than once, which indicates

what I have maintained all year. The
offense is one of the strongest in this

vicinity;—The first downs stood at 18

to 4; the yardage at 322 yards to 122;—
the passing attack functioned almost

perfectly in the second half of the

game, and accounted for many of the

yards gained;—Steve Zeravica and
Groce were the main ground gainers

of the day;—The second score was one
of those spur - of - the - moment jobs.

Pritchard caught a pass and was im-
mediately surrounded by opponents but

one yell from Heaton and he shot out

a beautiful lateral and the second

touchdown was made;—Nobody can
take any credit away from the team
for throughout the whole game there

was a sincere desire to win the game.
A fighting team was the main factor in

the victory-

Last week proved to be one of the

off days in football for it was crowded
with upsets and surprise victories.

Duquesne over Pitt. N. Y. U. over

Carnegie Tech. Alabama was defeated

by Tennessee. These were the three

important upsets of the day. If others

can do it why can't we?
>

Soccer Team Bows to

Freeburg High, 1-0

The University soccer team met a

strong squad on Tuesday evening on
the University field. The Freeburg

booters came to Susquehanna to take

a 1-0 victory over our own team. The
game was hard fought and the score

came in the final minutes of the game.
James McCord deserves mention for

his great offensive and defensive play-

ing. Several games for the future are

pending and a game Tuesday after-

noon at four o'clock is certain. The
team still lacks support so come out

and cheer the boys on.

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

PHONE 207

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are Interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join bands in Making Thta
Come True

First downs 18

First downs by passes 3

Yards gained by rushing ....252

Yards by passing 70

First down by rushing 15

down. Heaton put the Crusaders out in i substitutions: Susquehanna - Ends
front by booting a successful extra

j Pntchardi Richards. Greco; tackles
point, and the third period ended soon

| Lewls . guards> Martin, Hall; center
after this speedy turn of events.

In the final quarter, Romero at-

tempted a pass to Von Frank which
was incomplete and again Ladenheim
had to kick. The ball rolled outside on
the Staggmen's 35-yard. Zeravica car-

ried the ball in the first play and
drove through right tackle for about
12-yards and another first down. At-
tempts to gain further yardage at this

point failed and Baylor kicked to his

opponents 23-yard stripe. The Beavers
tried without avail to run through an
air-tight line and Ladenheim kicked to

|
passes attempted " 22

Susquehanna's 37-yard line. Zeravica I passes completed 7
crashed the center for 9-yards and

j
passes incomplete 12

Meyers skirted left end for 12 more
j
passes intercepted 2

yards. At this point, Zeravica passed to yards iast by penalties 25
Pritchard, who made the most bril- '

l&nt and spectacular play of the game,
by lateraling to Heaton who ran the
remaining 20-yards for the Crusaders'
^cond score, and then was successful
in kicking the extra point. When the
Crusaders got the ball again they con-
tinued their strong drives, this time
Zeravica and Davis bucking the line
for two successive first downs. Davis
then completed a 25-yard pass to
Groce, but the final whistle sounded
before the Crusaders could pile up more
scores to further clinch the game.
City College Susquehanna

Dougherty L. E Zuback
Bonforte L. T Lewis
Huffman L. G. ... J. Matthews

Blough; backs, Helm. Isaacs, McFall,

Meyers, Kaltreider.

Referee: C. S. Rogers (Penn).

Umpire, S. M. Wilson (Lehigh).

Head linesman: E. J. McMillen (Get-

tysburg )

.

Statistics

S.U. C.C.N.Y.

4

1

82

40

3

8

1

6

1

25

strand
T H I A T

sunbury

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

When yon think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

TODAY

Randolph Scott

Frances Dee

"COAST GUARD"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Don Ameche
Alice Faye

"HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Marx Brothers
Kenny Baker

"A Day At The

Circus"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Dorothy Lamour
'Disputed Passage'

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel

N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

R I

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Bette Davis
George Brent

"THE OLD MAID"
FRIDAY

Lana Turner
Lew Ayres

"These Glamour

Girls"

SATURDAY

William Boyd
Russell Hayden

"Range War"
MONDAY

Carrol Naish
Lloyd Nolan

"Undercover

Doctor"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Gary Cooper

Susan Hayward
"BEAU GESTE"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The IfexaJtl Store

Registered Drug Store

SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Foil Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

FINE FOODS—STATIONERY
Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS

Sunbury, Pa

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewel'x Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, FA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa Paxtonvtlle, P»
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University Band Plans
Trip to Moravian

Susquehanna University's marching
band, under the direction of Prof. El-

rose L. Allison will make its first trip

of the season when it goes to the Sus-

quehanna-Moravian football game at

Bethlehem on Saturday. Band mem-
bers have taken the initiative in plan-

ning for transportation in private cars,

since they feel that they would like to

represent the school and to give their

support to the team.

The band has played for two home
games—against Swarthmore and C. C.

N. Y.—and will play for the game at

Lebanon Valley on November 4. The
University will provide the band with

bus transportation to Lebanon Valley.

The group will also perform at the

home game against Juniata and Alle-

gheny on November 11 and November
18 respectively.

New field drills are being rehearsed

for Saturday's performance. The pre-

cision of the drills, the larger number
of band members, and the colorful new
uniforms acquired last year combine
to make this one of the finest march-
ing bands that has represented Sus-
quehanna. There are thirty-six mem-
bers in the marching band, two color

guards, and a drum major. June Hen-
dricks.

S
DR. OVREBO TELLS OF RADIO
HOBBY AT BIEMIC MEETING

The monthly meeting of the Biemic
Society, held at seven o'clock on Tues-
day evening, October 17th, consisted ol

a talk and demonstration on amateur
radio operation by Dr. Paul Ovrebo,
head of the Physics department. Dr.

Ovrebo told of his experiences with
radio during his life—how he became
interested in it as a boy, and was about
sixteen years old when he received his

first radio license. While he was yet

in college, he helped to found one of

the early radio stations in the country.
After his talk, Dr. Ovrebo took the

group to the radio laboratory and dem-
onstrated the working of the transmit-

ter of station W8TIW.
S

DR. LAWSON SPEAKS ON "THE
ECONOMIC ASPECT OF THE WAR"

(Continued from Page 1)

ing, exports increasing, while the ex-
ports of France and England were de-
creasing, Dr. Lawson said, and Ger-
many's trade with England even was
increasing proportionately more rapid-

ly than England's trade with Germany.
S

FACULTY MEMBERS
SPEAK OFF CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 1)

the University of Chicago who spoke
on the "New Type Demonstration in

the Laboratory."

Dean Russell Gait and Professor Rus-
sell W. Gilbert, members of the Uni-
versity's faculty appeared on the
Dauphin County Institute program on
October at the Steelton High School.
The general theme of the institute was
"Education for the American Way of

Life," and was conducted by Isaac D.

App, superintendent of the Dauphin
County Schools and a graduate of Sus-
quehanna University. Dean Gait spoke
before an English group and Professor
Gilbert, head of the University's Ger-
man department, spoke to a foreign

language session.

President G. Morris Smith addressed
the Federation of Women's Club at

Greensburg on Thursday, October 19.

The meeting was held ia the Penn-
Albert Hotel and Dr. Smith spoke on
the subject: "Religion and Our Social

Happiness." At the annual fall con-
ference of the West Conference of the
Pittsburgh Synod of the United Luth-
eran Church on October 16 Dr. G.
Morris Smith delivered several ad-
dresses in St. Luke's Lutheran Church.
Saxonburg.

On October 20, Professor Elrose Alli-

son was one of the speakers at the dis-

trict meeting of the Pennsylvania

State Educational Association in Potts-

ville. The resident conductor of the

annual All-Master Band Festival at

Susquehanna University spoke on the
subject: "Distinction and Democration
in Music Education," before the music
division of the Association.

a
DR. FOELSCH ADDRESSES
JOINT S. C. A. GROUP

SUSQUEHANNA S. C. A,

DELEGATION LEADS
CONFERENCE AT JUNIATA

(Continued from Page 1)

ic practices and in forming friend-

ships but not in character building. In

building our character we should have
ideals that we are always striving to

live up to.

(oCntinued from Page 1)

lieve, doesn't depend upon the clock

nor the century, but upon the man's
faith." We are aptly told in these

words of Horace Mann, "Be ashamed
to die until you've won some victory for

humanity," what is our task as con-

fessing Christians. The Spartan moth-
er sent her son off to war with these

words, "Come home with your shield,

or on it," and that is precisely what St.

Paul means when he tells us "Take up
the shield of Faith and the breastplate

of Righteousness." Thus we must hold

fast to this Shield of Faith which is

sorely needed today.

The conference was then divided in-

to discussion groups, the subjects of

which were: The Facts on Which the

Faith Rests, The Contacts of Faith,

The Sources of Power, and When We
Fail. Immediately after supper, which
was served in the college dining room,

Lhe election of the officers of the Penn
State Area took place. Paul Whitmoyer
of Penn State was elected president;

Merle Hoover, of Susquehanna, vice-

president.

The evening session was held at Dr.

Manges' Church. Paul Orso led the

devotions and Martin Hopkins gave

the talk on "Indifference," which serv-

ed to impress the gathering that we
should follow in the footsteps of Jesus.

John Garhart of Gettysburg gave an
illustrated talk on the Amsterdam
Conference held this summer by the

World Student Christian Federation.

The slides were colored and showed
the trip taken by the delegates through

Europe. The Conference made no reso-

lutions due to these two factors: first,

any resolutions made might bring

trouble for some students on the part

of their governments, and second, that

the delegates felt that they could not

fully comprehend the problems raised

within the ten days allotted to make a

truly representative statement. In

spite of this fact, the delegates felt a

great sense of unity and respect for

the other fellow's opinion and every-

one has come away with a better un-
derstanding of the meaning "Christus

Victor."

Greetings from the North Atlantic

Region were brought by the president,

Stanley Jennings from Gettysburg

Theological Seminary and the an-
nouncement was made concerning the

affiliation of the L. S. A. A. with the

World Student Christian Federation.

He remarked that the work of our

groups is very vital, and frequently

stressed the importance of obtaining a

copy of the pamphlet, "The Faith for

Our Day," which contains the lectures

given by Dr. Paul J. Hoh at the 1939

Ashram held at Leno r Rhyne College,

Hickory, North Carolina.

S
ALOYSIOUS TELLS IDYLLIC
TALE OF "PRE-WAR
ERA" AT SUSQUEHANNA

(Continued from Page I)

This issue, by the way, was a dally

one. Dailies were published during

commencement only, and their main
function seems to have been to record,

in minute detail, the commencement
speeches of everybody from the Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees down to

the humblest instructor.

"The Susquehanna" was run by a

lively bunch, not the least of which
were Luther D. Grossman, one of the

assistant managers, now a resident of

Selinsgrove; and S. A. E. Mohney,
correspondent for the Y. M. C. A„ and
later editor of the paper. His son,

Earl, is now a Freshman.
The format of the paper has been

somewhat changed since those days.

Then, athletic articles were featured

on the front page, instead of, as to-

day, having the whole third page to

themselves. Truth to tell, after the

Alumni News and the advertisements

spilling over from the back page were
placed, there wasn't any room left.

That was the heyday of newspaper
advertising, incidentally. There were
plenty of advertisements by local mer-
chants. One, now the Lutz Barber
Shop, advertised as a SHAVING PAR-
LOR, with Lady Assistant.

The second page contained the mast-
head (name of paper, editorial and
business staffs), the editorial (long

ones), and club news. The first page
had the important news, and the last,

the advertisement and a column called

Jots and Blots, which was a miscellany

of information, wise sayings, and what-
ever the editor had left over.

All in all, life on Susquehanna's
campus back in 1914, '15, and '16, as

reflected in the issues of "The Susque-

hanna" for that period, was prettty

idyllic. The peaks and valleys were the
sporting events and tests. The stu-

dents seemed interested in getting an
education.

Then, to use the classic phrase, came
the war.

S
STUDENTS STAND BY
ARMS EMBARGO; FAVOR
PAN-AMERICAN SOLIDARITY

(Continued from Page 1)

tion while a number of men would have
us supply materials to belligerents. Not
a single student would supply materials
only to Germany. The second question
found the students against repeal of

the Arms Embargo by 116 to 81. If a

"cash and carry" plan must be invoked,

however, they showed by question
three that it must be absolute.

Concerning the problem of individual

service in case we become involved in

Europe, the men were undecided; some
would volunteer, some would submit
willingly to conscription, a large num-
ber would submit unwillingly to con-
scription, but only one would flee the
country. A large majority of the wom-
en would enlist for service at home.
The sixth problem concerned Pan-

American attitude in case of war.
Ninety- five would favor concerted ac-
tion of Pan-American Republics;
eighty would enforce the Monroe Doc-
trine.

A question was included on anti-
American activities. This problem is

being treated at the present time by a
Senatorial Committee, known as the
Dies Committee. All except thirty-four

would outlaw communist and German
activity in the United States, and
would shackle allied propaganda. No
methods for accomplishing these ends
were discussed.

A slight majority believes that the
war will result in the overthrow of
Hitlerism and similar institutions, but
a large number believe that the next
peace treaty will still find both dem-
ocracy and dictatorship.

Two political questions were includ-
ed to determine attitude regarding a
third term, and 1940 presidential possi-
bilities. Most of the students feel that
President Roosevelt should keep poli-

tics in the background at present; a
considerable minority would have him
renounce a third term now.
Dewey received the highest vote for

president in 1940 with fifty-two "yeas;"
F. D. Roosevelt came second with
thirty-four.

A complete record of the ballots re-
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turned by the men and by the women
follows:

Men Women
1. Are you in favor of:

70 66 (a) a policy of strict economic
isolation for the U. 8.?

31 9 (b) a policy of supplying both
belligerents (Allies and Ger-
many) with arms and war ma-
terials?

29 10 (c) supplying war materials
and arms only to the Allies?

(d) supplying war materials
and arms only to Germany?

2. Are you in favor of the repeal of
the Arms Embargo?
57 24 (a) yes.

60 56 (b) no.

3. Do you favor legislative neutral-
ity achieved by:

83 58 (a) a cash and carry plan (ab-
solute) ?

7 4 <b) a cash and carry plan with
90 day credit?

23 8 (c) some other plan?
4.* If America becomes involved in a
European War would you:
33 (a) voluntarily enlist?
43 (b) submit willingly to con-

scription?

45 (c) submit unwillingly to con-
scription?

21 <d> accept consequences for
refusing to be drafted?

1 (e) flee the country?
5.**If America becomes involved in a

European War would you:
11 (a) enlist voluntarily for war

service at scene of hostilities?

61 (b) enlist for war service at
home?

9 (o submit willingly to con-
scription for war service?

9 (d) submit unwillingly to con-
scription for war service?

6. In order to preserve neutrality in
the Western Hemisphere do you:
65 30 (a) favor concerted action of

Pan-American Republics?
48 32 (b) favor strict enforcement of

the Monroe Dostrine with U. S.
in the role of protector?

13 26 (c) favor a policy of each
country looking out for itself?

43

14

12 8

51 28

7. Do you favor the outlawing of:

15 6 (a) the Communist Party?
18 10 (b) the German - American

Bund?

6 19 (c) agencies for spreading Al-

lied Propaganda?

(d) all of the above?
(e) none of the above?

8. Do you believe the present war
will result in:

5 4 (a) the overthrow of Western
civilization?

53 38 (b) the overthrow of Hitlerism

and similar institutions?

(c) the overthrow of European
Democracy?
(d) present statis intact with
existence of dictatorship and
democracy?

Should President Roosevelt:

34 (a) here and now renounce a

third term?
9 <b) declare himself a candi-

date for re-election?

(c) bide his time so as to keep
politics in the background at

present?

10. Who would be your next choice
for president of the U. S.?

Dewey 52, Roosevelt 34, Taft 6, Van-
denberg 3, Hoover, James, Landon,
Pish, Garner. Borah, Lodge, McNutt,
Roberts, Huey Long, Jr.

* To be answered by men only.
** To be answered by women only.
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Highlights

Of the Week
I, C. A. Meeting

Tomorrow night the S. C. A. will

hold a joint meeting in the Social

Rooms of Seibert Hall. Rev. Ullrich

will address the group on "Moral Ob-
ligations as the Standard of Human
Conduct."

pre -Theological Club Meets

On Friday evening at 7:00 the Pre-

Theological Club, headed by Leon
Haines, will hold a meeting in the S.

C, A. room in Hassinger Hall.

Crusaders at Lebanon Valley

On Saturday, the Crusader football

team will battle the "Flying Dutch-

men" of Lebanon Valley at Annville.

The Band will accompany the team
and play before the host's Homecom-
ing crowd.

Intersorority Dance
The first fall Intersorority Dance will

be held in the Alumni Gym Saturday-

night from 8 to 12. The music will be
furnished by Bruce Hall and his or-

chestra.

Pi Gamma Mu Meets
On Monday evening at 7:45 Pi

Gamma Mu will hold its monthly meet-
ing at the home of Prof. D. I. Reitz.

President Donald Billman announced
that the program will be given by the
members of the organization.

Students' Recital

The Conservatory students will ap-
pear in the Seibert Chapel on Tuesday
evening at 8:15. The program will fea-

ture vocal, piano, organ, and trumpet
selections.

THE SUSQUEHANNA

Faculty Announces

Who's Who Selection

Volume XXXXVt

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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Last week the faculty voted on the
annual request from the publishers of
Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Colleges"

for the names of the six outstanding
seniors at Susquehanna. The publish-

ers stipulated that the factors which
should enter into the choices should be
"character, leadership in extra-curricu-
lar activities, scholarship, and future
usefulness."

The results were as follows:

Women: (1) Betty Albury. (2) Vir-
ginia Mann. i3> Charlotte Baish.

Men: <1> Robert Sander. <2i William
Troutman, 1 3 » Paul Coleman.

Dartmouth Group

Ends "Peace Survey"

The "weekly" announces the results
of the national poll conducted by the
Dartmouth College Peace Committee
throughout the colleges in the country
last spring. The poll was conducted
on the campus of Susquehanna by Dr.
William Russ, head of the history and
political science departments.
The results of the polls taken in 31

colleges are as follows:

1. Do you believe that the activities

of the German and Italian govern-
ments have been fairly represented by
the American press?

Yes: 3,066. No: 5,096.

2. Should the foreign policy of the
United States be that in case of war
we will aid an alliance headed by
France and England against the Rome-
Berlin-Tokyo axis with:

a. Food and clothing? Yes: 4,021;

No: 4, 997

b. Munitions? Yes: 1,991; No: 6,883

c. Troops? Yes: 656; No: 8,228.

The colleges which participated in
the poll are in almost every part of the
country. This gives a representative
cross section of national student opin-
ion. Since the time this poll was tak-
en European affairs have become so
involved in international speculation
and changes in policy that it is doubt-
ful whether student opinion would re-
main the same as last spring.

Only in one question did the student
opinion of the international questions
differ from the national opinion of the
colleges. By a slight majority the stu-
dents of Susquehanna University fav-
ored aiding the Allies with food and
clothing against the Rome-Berlin-
Tokyo axis.

Theatre Guild Begins

Work on "First Lady"

Forney, Mingle, Kauffman, Davis, and
Sechler to Fill Leading Rolls in Season
Opener

Province President

Visits S. A. I.

Mr. Freeman has cast the Theatre
Guild's forthcoming production of

"First Lady," a comedy by George S.

Kaufman and Katherine Dayton. The
story, a not too gentle satire on the
nation's capital, features Lucy Chase
Wayne. Blanche Forney, the grand-
daughter of a former president, and
now wife of the Secretary of State,

Stephen Chase. Vane Mingle, who has
aspirations for the presidency, but is

cautiously biding his time. Principal

protagonist to Lucy is Lois Davis as
Irene Hibbard, the other social light

of Washington, who has visions of

training up a young Western Senator.
August Kaufman, to be president, and,
incidentally, her husband. The whole
thing started when Irene Hibbard en-
ticed Lucy Chase Wayne's chef away;
Lucy, leader of high government so-

ciety was irked more than a little. De-
termined to give Irene a setback, Lucy
rewrites the young Western senator's

speech, and afterwards invites him to

her reception. Irene, practically un-
asked, comes, takes the senator away,
and the war is on in earnest.

Lucy, to give Irene something to
j

think about, starts a minor presiden-
|

tial boomlet for Irene's husband, Car-
ter Hibbard, Clyde Sechler. a justice

of the Supreme Court, and a faithful

(Continued on Page 2)
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On Monday and Tuesday of this

week Mrs. Louis Sullivan of Ithaca,
New York visited the local chapter of

S. A. I. on a tour of inspection. Mrs.
Sullivan is the Eta Province president
and is very well known on the campus.
On Monday afternoon at 4:30 P. M.

in Seibert Chapel an informal musical
was presented by the S. A. I. girls as
part of inspection routine. Later at

6:00 P. M. Mrs. Sullivan was guest at

a special dinner given in her honor in

the dining hall.

After a conference with each officer

and a general all around inspection,

the province president returned to her
home in Ithaca.

She reports to have found the chap-
ter doing good work and wishes them
still greater success with each coming
year. The chapter is small to be sure
but, like the acorn is attempting con-
tinually to become a giant oak. As a
part of one great national fraternity,

our local chapter is doing everything to

establish national mindedness and is

very proud to be a representative of
this musical organization on Susque-
hanna campus.

Susquehanna Alumni in

Varied Fields of Work

Alumnus Returns to

Rumanian University

Ned Keller, foimerly of Center county
and graduate of Susquehanna Uni-
versity, returned to Roumania where
he has a faculty chair in one of their

universities. Recent word to friends in-
dicated that he returned to his troub-
led country several days before the cur-
rent European war was declared.

One of Susquehanna's distinguished
alumni, he served in the first World
War as a First Lieutenant and im-
mediately following the war remained
on the Continent at the request of the
Roumanian government to teach the
youth of the land the way of American
sports.

Homecoming Day at Susquehanna
University on November 11 will start a
series of alumni events on the campus
and various districts of the Alumni As-
sociation. Susquehanna's alumni are
organized into seventeen district clubs

and eight State-sectional clubs.

Approximately twenty-six hundred
alumni and fromer students are now
on the Susquehanna alumni roster.

About thirty-one per cent of her
graduates have become teachers;
twelve per cent are ministers; seven
per cent have gone into business. Sus-
quehanna has produced many school
administrators, physicians, lawyers,
college professors, college presidents

and legislators. All of the leading pro-
fessions are represented with alumni
located throughout the world and prac-
tically all of the forty-eight states.

Rev. Frost Tells Need
Of Understanding

On Thursday, October 26. Reverend
S. R. Frost, pastor of the First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, addressed the
student body.

Reverend Frost opened his talk by I

reading from the fourth chapter of

!

Proverbs in which is found these words:
j

"Get wisdom: and with all thy get-:
ting get understanding."

He stated that today there are many-
young folks in colleges and universities

J

who seem to have lost their hold upon

!

those Christian principles which they
were taught at home. As students, we
are willing to accept the opinions of
our instructors and of those who have
written our text books; but we some-
times fail to fully accept God and the
teachings of Christ.

The speaker said that we should en-
deavor to obtain all of the wisdom
that our minds can hold, but we must
go a step farther and obtain also an
understanding of God and the Christ-
ian way of life.

«>

Haines and Garner
Give Ashram Report

The Ashram, a national conference
of members of the Lutheran Student's
Association of America, was the topic
of a speech by Leon Haines at Vespers
Sunday night. Leon Haines and Miriam
Garner, who was in charge of the
worship service, represented Susque-
hanna at the six -day conference which
was held in Hickory, North Carolina,
last summer.

The theme of the conference was
"The Faith of Our Day." "It was a
great inspiration." Haines said in de-
scribing the speeches, discussion groups
and fellowship that the students en-
joyed at the Ashram. He stressed the
value of the fact that there were stu-
dents with a common interest in Christ-
ianity gathered from all parts of the
United States.

Miriam Garner also attended the 1938

conference at Flathead Lake. Montana.
Susquehanna had representatives at the
Ashrams at Susquehanna in 1937 and
in Wisconsin in 1936. Haines urged the
students of Susquehanna to take an
interest in future Ashrams and also to
keep in mind the regional conference
of the L. S. A. A. which will be held at

Muhlenberg College, Allentown. this
coming February.

Janet Shockey played the organ for
the Vesper service.

Armistice Day Marks

Homecoming of S. U.

World War Veterans

On Armistice Day, Saturday, Novem-
ber 11. Susquehanna University will

celebrate the annual Homecoming Day
Exercises and in conjunction will play
host to a reunion of Susquehanna's
World War veterans. The World War
Veterans' Reunion is being conducted
with the cooperation of the local

American Legion Post and will prob-
ably include many of the 200 alumni
who served in the World War. High-
lights in the program planned for the
day are: a parade from the local

Legion Home, an appropriate chapel
service in which prominent alumni
will appear, an alumni luncheon in
Horton Dining Hall, and a football

game in which the Crusaders will en-
gage the Juniata Indians. No classes

will be held in order that all may par-
ticipate in the activities.

Susquehanna University is justly

proud of the contributions she made
during the World War. Two complete
ambulance units were formed from the
student body in 1917 and served in the
Italian region until the close of the
war. The University's contributions to
the United States Army were in three
fields: * 1 > two complete ambulance
units, <2> enlistees, and <3> student
army training corps. Approximately
200 •grads" were in some phase of ac-
tive service in the first World War.

The program will begin with a pa-
rade from the local Legion Home on
Walnut street to the campus, sched-
uled to start at 10:15 a. m. At the
monument for the World War Dead.
located near Selinsgrove Hall, the
group will salute and taps will be play-
ed. Ralph W. Woodruff, son of John
I. Woodruff, retired member of the
faculty, will deliver a brief word in
memoriam.

At 10:50 the group will assemble in

the chapel where the service will be in

charge of Susquehanna graduates. The
spirit of the program will be given by
Rev. Albert F. Klepfer. '17. who is now
a Lutheran minister at Montgomery,
Pa.

The alumni will be entertained at a
luncheon in Horton Dining Hall at

13:15.

Entertainment for the afternoon will

be found at the Susquehanna-Juniata
football tilt, beginning at 2:00 p. m.
Saturday evening the fraternities in-

vite their alumni to the homecoming
parties from 8:30 to 12:00.

W. A. A. Members Frolic
At Hallowe'en Party

On Monday evening in the cleverly

decorated social rooms of Seibert Hall
the Women's Athletic Association held
'heir Hallowe'en party. Everyone came
in costume and enjoyed playing the
games provided by the entertainment
committee. Refreshments were also
heartily enjoyed.

The committees were as follows: En-
'ertainment. Hutchison. Davis. Krumb-
holz. Brand, Griesemer; food, Beam-
enderfer, Reitz, Bauman, Barnes, Men-
denhall; decoration, Sheesley. Forney,
"tainpt, Heefner, Snyder; demolish-
ing. Penner, Sweitzer, Schwank. Mil-
ler.

Sagacious Reporter Tells of Propaganda During
First World War: Warns Against Repetition

Prof. Stevens Gives
Party for Motet Group

[••t night the Motet Choir was roy-
a'ly entertained by Professor Frederick
C. Stevens at his home. Cider, hot
dogs, and marshmallows were munch-
ed between songs and skits. The
kughter and chords subsided long
""High to hear several of Alec Temple-
ton's records. These novelty records
™t with the supreme approval of each
M°tet member. After the last bit of
food was devoured and the last joke
pleased, forty-five sleepv people troop

-

* home to bed.

There's a war on in Europe. England
and France, the so-called democracies,

are fighting Germany and maybe Rus-
sia, the alleged dictatorships. Thus
far. the American people have tried to

be impartial. We have learned some-
thing from the last war. we believe,

and we Intend to profit by the lesson.

But have we learned? Will we be

able to prevent a wave of propaganda
sweeping aside our desire for clear

thinking and bring on the intolerance

which marked the last war?
Thus far the colleges and universi-

ties seem to be the citadels of the im-
partiality. But this wasn't always the

case. But how did it happen? Well,

let's take things chronologically, as

mirrored in "The Susquehanna" for

the war period.

In 1915, there was one reference to

the war: a new item about the cost of

firing the German howitzers which had
conquered Belgium. Even two years

later, in the issue of January 23, 1917.

the editors were concerned with The
Jolly Life of service. "Service!!! Ser-

vice!!! Service to God and our fellow-

man. This is love! This is the peace!

This is the joy! This is the Jolly Life!"

But two issues later they were in-

quiring into the Rights of Neutral Na-
tions. They pled, "If all nations would

Military Training Service.

"In view of the very important part

which the college men have and will

continue to have in any system of de-
fense, it is considered advisable that

a special effort be made to have these

men familiar with the vital principles

underlying any sane system of military

training."

Then, April 28. 1917. the United
States declared war. "The Susque-
hanna" waited till May 1st. when the
editors swung into line with a resound-
ing editorial: If My Country Should
Call. "Every man in the U. S.," they
declared, "should be willing to lay

down his life to hinder the spread of

such a nefarious doctrine as is preach-
ed and upheld by Germany! ... If we
do not give our support in order to
crush this enemy of liberty, we deserve
to be deprived of the freedom which
we have enjoyed so long."

Now that we were in the war. a mili-

laiy company was formed on the cam-
pus. Said the paper: of "The differ-

ence in carriage of men taking military

training is quite noticeable. The phy-
sique stands upright, and the steps

arc quick and even. There are yet
some who could take the training to

advantage." And we'll let the next
sentence speak for itself. "Respect for

adopt the great watchword of America i authority is increased, and men learn
—Fair Play—even in times of whole-

j
to say nothing at the right time, which
has been neglected at Susquehanna
heretofore."

Other ironical features of the same
issue were pictures of Seibert and
Steele Science Hall, with accent on the

for an essay on Universal Obligatory ivy and flowers of Spring; and, a little

sale destruction . . . neutral nations
i

could labor unmolested ..."
This issue brought outside stimula-

1

tion, In the offering of a prize by the

Maryland League for National Defense

note at the bottom of the front page:
"Much good news failed to get in the

paper this week, so little of importance
happening."

Next issue: LOYAL SONS OFF FOR
FORT NIAGARA. Even the theologic-

al students responded to President
Wilson's call. "These men have seen a

need for unselfish service, and have
gone into the ranks to give their best.

tbdr very life if necessary, to the land
we love so dearly."

Editorial opinion, this issue was of

the opinion this country was menaced,
and that by enlisting, the soldiers were
protecting the U. S. "Shall we shirk
our duty? Shall we let the flag be in-

sulted? ignored? yes, even trampled to

the earth? No! When the call comes
we will go and bring back the victory

in the name of Him who conquered the

world
"

The May 22, 1917 issue of the paper
had the first bit of obviously profet-
sional propaganda. MOTHERS GIVE
UP SONS TO COUNTRY. "Mothers
of Men. in the name of the Father of

us all, give your boy, perhaps the great-
est sacrifice, freely, and don't make it

hard, but easy. Uncle Sam has called."

—By one who is within the draft limit

and who has a Mother."
STUDENTS MUST NOT FAIL TO

REGISTER, said the paper for May 29.

Write to Sheriff at Home Early for

Registration Blanks and Information.
At the bottom of the page was the
proud announcement: "There are no
pacifists among Susquehanna Stu-
students."

(Continued on Page 4>

Men's Student Council
Sponsors Dance in Gym
Saturday evening in the Alumni Gym

a dance was held sponsored by the
Men's Student Council under the di-

rection of Jack Shipe. vice-president

of the council.

Dancing began at eight and continued
until eleven-thirty. Music was provided
by the victrola and the public address
system was used for amplification.

Clair Klingler announced the numbers
and later in the evening dedicated
numbers to the football team upon its

return even though it did not "bring
home the bacon

"

Cider and doughnuus were served and
seemed to be one of the biggest at-
tractions. The idea of the dance wa.-

to give the students some recreation

on the campus, and was carried out in
conjunction with Miss Kruger's attempt
to provide entertainment for open Sat-
urday evenings. The hope was expressed
by many of the students that more such
dances will be arranged.

Dr. and Mrs. Eric Lawson were pres-
ent and joined in the dancing.

Inter-Sorority Dance
To Feature Bruce Hall

The Inter-Sorority Dance date ha>
been set for Saturday. November 4. The
dance will be held in the gymnasium
from 8 to 12 P. M. Music will be fur-
nished by Bruce Hall's orchestra

Peggy Sheesley. president of Omega
Delta Sigma; Madeline Hayes, presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Phi; and Peggy
Grenoble, president of Sigma Alpha
Iota, will be in the receiving line.

The standing committees for the
dance are as follows: orchestra, Gren-
oble, Hayes, Hill; property, Fries. Ho-
chella, Hutchison; demolishing. Baish
Crompton. Sheesley
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al CoUege Press Association. girls who spent the summer hunting of time and difficulty). "Here, take J

. for tips under the plates of guests at a thish," he said. "I know it ishn't much,

THF <»TAFF summer resort. One of her charges but take it. Why, it ishn't even one- The current upsurge of business ac-IHfc »imr was a fussy old lady who always found tenth of a tonsilectomy." tivity has brought hopes that the Penn-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Rt

JOHN BICE sometninS wrong with the service, and Perhaps the most-to-be-remembered sylvania anthracite industry will be
BUSINESS MANAGER j^- R Thatcner .->o our waitress resolved one day to experience most of us had last sum- carried out of the doldrums which have
Managi£% Edltor

Dorothy Haffner serv^ a perfect meal. As the dinner mer was seeing the World's Pair. But beset it in its last several years. In fact,
News *^xt°r '

*

'

Stanley Baxter slowly progressed the old lady began for mei i got my biggest thrill when I hopes have been expressed that such
bports wm ••* ,l^^' , ";'^

in

"
e
r'^{

t
,41 Virginia Mann, '40; Ruth to beam with the excellent attention saw the King and Queen of England revival will render unnecessary leg*.

sSprht ^41 Marearet Grenoble '40' Miriam Gainer, '41; Betty Luhring, she was receiving. Finally the meal on their visit to the United States, lation designed to alleviate the existing

•42 Forrest Heckert '42; Pierce Corvell. 43; Dan MacCartney, '43; Ruth was over and the finger bowl was serv- Ever since !'ve been a kid I
'

Ve been situation. While it is to be devoutly

Shwenk "42 ed
-
The lady P°ised her arm witn a11 told stories about, kings and queens, or hoped that such will be the case, we

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese the grace and precision of an Olmpic read tales of princes and cinderellas, are inclined to believe that this may be

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton diver for the plunge and BANG
!

I No and unknowingly I built up a kind of merely a cyclical upturn which will not

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert water! Angry glances. Embarrassment, admiration or respect for royalty. We serve as a permanent "cure." Con-

MacQuesten Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. Hastening from the dining room for are an that way, aren't we? Don't we sequently, to erase the anthracite prob-

Paculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz. water. Returning with apologies. And ra ther picture a king or a queen sitting lem from the list of economic ills of

.
n« tip!!! on a throne or a chair draped in Pennsylvania would be a case of wish-

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1939 The session was kept moving by a purple, a gleaming crown on his head ful thinking of the worst sort.— ~
" chapter from the night life of one of and a royal scepter in his hand? In The question arises then as to what

A NFW GENERATION our boys wno n°PPed bells last summer, our majestic conception we forget that program should be adopted which

„ "

, , rrurp oTToranmANNTA has rmhlishpd °ne night a distinguished doctor-guest a King is human, too. Perhaps that is would prove of lasting benefit. In the
For the past few weeks THE SUSQUEHANNA nas puonsnea

came ^ ^ ]obby ^ an hour ^ why J aBfflgi ^^ f ^ ^ rQyal ^^ j^ ^ ^ command we Jj
in brief some Of the thoughts and ideals Which were held by the than "minuit," and was definitely un- couple. For beneath the cordial smiles make no claim to settle the problem,

student bodv during the period of the last war. It is interesting der the weather. Snowbound, in fact, and friendly greetings—which must be however, we can set forth some con-

T* . ,

B
, , .,„„„.,„ „rU u, ivmee nf thp nr-Pipnt if you know what l mean

-
And now unendurably tiring day in and day out siderations which should be born in

to contrast their ideals and thoughts Wltn inose Ol WW present
that hig thirgt was quenched he was _were looks of fatigue , and yet there mind in reaching any such permanent

day Although there were apparently no polls taken to indicate jn search of food. Of course the hotel was evident a tremendous human in- settlement.

their opinion on the war. it is evident that the Showed little dining room was closed at this hour, terest and sympathy.
j The s0.ca]led legitimate operators

restraint in expressing their views in regard to "service to God claim that their financial difficulties

and our fellowmen," and they seemed to be swept away by the TLf"FRF SCRIBBl 1NOS ?£*%%£% u & SSt
propaganda of that period. Today college students are still 1TJLJLJU,JLj q^JUJlJIJJIJJLtJ.1 ^1\JJ true and with approximateiy 25.000

faced with the propaganda against the nations at war, but they ""
' " ' — — -bootleggers" in operation, there seems

Idteu wuii uic piu^aganua 5
, Let us continue our discussion of "Forgetful" little doubt of it. we must discover why

are better prepared to meet this wave Ol piopaganaa, nisi ut-
20th century undergraduate thinking I know I'll never take a prize— it is that the "bootleggers" are able to

cause they have seen the disastrous outcome resulting from the as revealed n spontaneous verse. No matter how my parents bellow— sell their product at a lower price than

last war and second because they seem more willing to analyze Here is a poem which, unlike any For being able to memorize the legitimate operators.On wai, ana Brcunu J
«nr«M them Polls

Presented last week
'
shows such a vi0" "» Children's Hour" by Longfellow. „. This question resolves itself into

their emotions and feelings befoie they expiess them, rons
lent hatred of a study that the author a comparison of the costs involved h

conducted throughout SCattred colleges in the country have in- unmistakably reveals a murderous im- Why, even at learning Mother Goose the two types of operations. From the

dicated a strong tendency against participation in a war unless pulse— rm bound to be all wet. long-run standpoint, are the "boot-

•4. * 1 +u~ Aw,Qv^o« ,hn ,. Q onH f-Vipv bnvp alw pxnresspd "chaPel Pastime" Besides. I can't see any use leggers" covering all the costs of put-
it strikes the American shoies and they nave also expiessea ^^ mt§amt sometimes are boring In learning wnat rm sure to forget tmg the coal on the market? T1J J
their disfavor of the American press in its representation of the What shall one do inst€ad of snoring? are the "bootleggers" in the long run

principles and adversaries in the present war. One of the most Tit-ta-toe, -First Love" going to be able to continue producing

recent attempts to aid the youth of the nation in interpreting g»re»-ta-».«y, Mv ^cher 1 thought beautiful ****** a fEU5hion as
,;°

h
assure 5lecent aitcmpto mi aiu

j r o That s a good game And loved her-Oh, most dutiful. public that resources aren't being wast-

the news on the war front IS a series Of conferences Ot college Wnen speakers declaim. one night I saw her at the show ed? This point brings up the question

Students over the radio in Which they are to reveal their atti- A characteristic of youth is its etern- And with her was a brand new beau of cost in relation to <a> proper de-

, ,, , 4 -,„• „:„:^_„ „„ ,„„« anri nnvna ApnnrH al questioning, and where can one see oh woe' preciation and depletion charges in the

tudes and thresh OUt.their opinions OH war and peace
^

Accoid-
it better than in these tW0 spark, from °\T*m W|hm > rtHWlml IP permanent equipment, £ theestab-

ing to the plan of the conference, the participants Will act as tne anvil of genius?— peal for freedom from the prejudices lishment of adequate safety provisions

reporters as Well as fighters in the first line Of the home front. "Cases Are SiUy" a new teacher forms against the stu- in their workings and («) taxation.

Under the constant bombardment Of war news, propaganda, Teacher, teacher, tell me why dent who previously has made poor HI The very fact that the legitimate
unuei txie uunaLdiiu nrmnm-wi '*"*..*- __. I speak rightly, "It is I," marks— operaton; cannot compete with the

and oratory, they will stop to analyze their own feelings. We But when x say ,.
It is me „ „Freshinan confession" "bootleggers" implies that the prices

regard this last method as a truly American way and the best You record a c or d. Grade scnool 1 liked not a bit
of the former are higher. This in turn

possible wav of educating the youth of today to think before Reading made me throw a fit;
imPlies

t ^
at *eir •""• sucl

?
as l°

pobbiuie w.iy ui cuutdung nc j-u j
Teacher, teacher, tell me why prevent their lowering of prices charged

they act during the present international Situation. ,.

It h me ., Uke ,.

It is I;
,

Penmanship was quite a frighf tne retailer. Here again we run into

S Doesn,t rate an A or B; Number work? I was not bright';
(Continued on Page 4»

__, Me is I, and I am me. S

THE PRACTICAL VALUES OF EDUCATION
-Ambition's Child" Drawing picture was so silly; PUFVIFW^

The recent criticisms Which have been launched against rm forced to learn home economics— Spelling made me willy-nilly; JLJUlJL/ 7 JULi 77 Jim
a college education for the average American young, man and Just how to cook and make my own

woman, justifies the conclusions of the modern educators in J~n that a^ of hours? 'j^S^SU hated me. IT^ZTtZT'
regards to their arguments on the practical as well as the ideal- por I shall have a chef and seamstress. The local theater presents Metro's

istiC values B C Forbes, prominent business man in the Unit- Here are a pair of verses showing High school teacher, I implore. sinister gangster melodrama, BLACK-

ed States and staunch supporter of the values of a college edu- gj
types of i0uthful l rt ll" '" nw t0 Do take pity; T» - more - mail, starring Edward o Mb«

. , , *. t.
— Robinson is cast as a dynamiter of oil-

cation, was greatly impressed by the honors which were accord- we ii fires who is sent to prison for a

ed to the college students in an article which appeared in his ff/^vT^vT^vC )\T "P\T"r\PJJ crlme commltted b> Gene LockharI

name several years ago. Purely a business man in the ethical UJ)J)S JN KJNL)S and who escapes from prison m order

J
, .* j^i.^i_ ,.

"N^ -a—' -a--' ^ a -^ j__/x -^ -a_v v^/ to gain revenge. Many screen critics

sense his natural tendency is to see need of the business world —
. regard him as being distinctly un-

in View Of future Of America and its youth. An example Of the MEDITATION— chapel last week; could many people iucky in his present assignment which

pertient questions he has asked in this connection are: "Have This is the kind of a night an author do better? ... To Mr. Hatz and Miss involves him in all sorts of mental and

_.?«,. , , . j . , a. .. j f oner c-razv Too manv words to de- Fish: If you like the place as much as physical torture as a victim of injus-

New Deal policies and preachings tended to blunt the edge Of ^^k™^ JJSnJ quiet » ** W you should be very happy tice. Gene Lockhart. having had a

ambition, to belittle individual Striving, to discourage thrift, to _nerve shattering stillness. Have you here • Letters requesting the pres- taste of villainy as the "sniveling in-

take the Sting out Of leaning and to deprecate independence? ever hoped and hoped for everyone to ence of the Motet Choir off campus former" of ALGIERS, revels in wick-

. 5 , , 1 * -i , .- ., onto bed so that vou could studv? Af- have been coming in quite frequently, edness at Robinson's expense. Rutr.

IS SUCCeSS in danger Of becoming despised and failure glorified? £„,^J^S^J,,2?^ must I say more? . Many thanks to HOMty U Robinson's faithful wife, and

Forbes' requested suggestions provide a sound basis for of the morning, you wish for a nice Miss Reed for the success of the Men's Bobs Watson his son.

thP Prinrntinnal ndvnntap-ps and even more to the college stu- bi8 b°ner factory or maybe a noisy Student Council Dance—a dance just - - -
the educational advantages and even more to tne coi ege stu ^^ cheerjng ^^ *^ from j ^ a dance wlthout glrlg Must Saturdav , November 4

dent Who IS more than average. They follow this line: Getting v of course) in order that you mlgnt I make a dirty crack about someone Warner Brothers' currently popular

On in the world Still has real advantages for the individual. In concentrate. in order to insure the success of this melodrama, ANGELS WASH THEIR

.,,,.. ,. .. « . . ... , . . .. .
, , .. .... ... column? FACES, reaches the local screen star-

contrast with the leaner, the man who has honorably forged a person thinks of the silliest things
u

ring Ann Sheridan Ronald Reagan.
his way to a substantial, influential possession in the world: J ;

l ******* th8t^Are
.u
the °!vorc! «, 4V«,^o^o " " " and the Dead End Kids, in this, their

* w Sisters pretty? . . . Does the poetry of WAXWORKS

—

..
tne

"Can enjoy a fuller, richer, more fruitful, more Useful life. Moon River affect them, or are they j still llke Cnarlie Barnet .

s
..Lament ^ ^KXgroll upanTseek to

"Can do more for his own family—can give his children Jytarktaf with the control man? ... for a LoSt LoVe .. For swlng addlctS( flnd an outlet t0 their emotions

liberal education can enlarge their horizon through travel can
Homecomln8 Dance, no date

.
Oh i islen to Glenn Miller's "Pagan Love through the social life offered in theiiDeidi euucduon, ccin emciige uieii nwuuu unuugn tiavci can

well not as young as , ^^ t0 be gong one Qf ^ faest tefg m «

buy them worthwhile books, can help them to get a foothold on Tuxedos ana tin cans. sa ie "Bluebird" should give me a
'

the earning-a-living ladder, and can inspire them by conversion - - - cut! l^ year Goodman and Shaw Monday, November 6

and contact and example
PERSONALITIES— were top tnis year M1Uer and Barnet 20th-century Pox producers cur-

"Pan do more for others- Can eniov disnensin? hosnitalitv ,,

WatCh
2f

Crusaders ' Ma
^ *5?*h V anythlng but

D
Garb

,

er and ^""bardo rently popular western thriller, PRON-
L-an ao more IOl Otners. uan enjoy aispensing nospiiailiy. they re going places . . . Orchids to for next year's Santa! TIER MARSHAL stars Randolph
"Can fill a useful role in the affairs Of his community or Pierce Coryell for his fine speech in S Scott, Binnie Barnes, Cesar Romero.

in larger public affairs. *^ -̂—— and Nancy Kelly. The picture portray*

"Can enjoy a greater sense of security, self-respect, seren- TW F M A I T TR A CI £^ ^tEEST £&!
ity, generosity, helpfulness, gratitude. JL JLJL JL< 1VJL JT^. JL JL< JL9 /l \J Randolph Scott is tops as Wyatt Earp

"Finally, he can learn the infinite and everlasting truth of
~~~

sheriff who brings law and order H

the divine declaration, 'it is more blessed to give than to re- T°
th

^

L

Edltor piano and organ ^^ bi« blobs of Tombst°ne
.

«*"» Cesar Romero
J*

,

to r>ar Sir: organ music pierced by the sweet sharp JusUce to a 8°°d role as Doc Hollidaj

ceive - I have just come back to my room ..
f

..
ninnrt T <H fh

most feared man. Binnie Barnes

"Woe betide the America Of tomorrow if our youths Of to- fr<>m the faculty recital, and I want to
muAlc OI ine piano

• •
L wlsn inere

stands out in the stellar role of a

dav should become Dersuaded that all ambition all iirmrove-
tel1 you how much l enjoyed u had been moK by these tw°' dance hal1 queen

'

and Nancy KeUy
aay snouia oecome persuaaea tnat an amoiuon, an improve Mr Hatz technique in bMt bow . m^ r am really weiiiDg thls letter plays .,^.5.. faithful sweetheart.
ment, all earnest and honest Striving to achieve and excel the ing and fingering was flawless, and Miss for is to ask why this recital is not on ...
needless, worthless, foolish, and that the world Will feed and Fish's voice is something to write home the Star Course? I certainly think the Tuesday, November 7

clothe and shelter and Pdurate and entertain thpm without py- about ' performers in this recital show much Robert Young, Henry Hull, and
ClOine ana sneiier ana eaucaie ana enieriain inem Wlinout ex-

, pRrticularly Uked ^ duet by ^^ brighter than the Star Course per- Florence Rice are starred in Metro's

ertion on their part! Potteiger and Mr. Unebaugh in the formers. MIRACLES POR SALE.
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MORAVIAN GREYHOUNDS ROMP AWAY
WITH 9-0 VICTORY OVER CRUSADERS

Staggrnen Again Concede "Victory Jinx" at
Host's Homecoming Celebration; McConologue
Scores on Pass Fron Blasco

Susquehanna University battled on a

wind-swept Bethlehem gridiron, Sat-

urday afternoon but only to the glee

of Moravian grads as their Greyhounds

romped away with a 9-0 decision, to

make their Homecoming Day a success.

After last week's fine success, the Cru-

saders hit the low road of defeat as

they weakened in every position and

practically gave their rivals the vic-

tory.

The invaders got a break at the op-

ening of the game as acting captain,

Lou Baylor, won the toss and got the

stiff wind at his back. Despite this ad-

vantage the closest that the Crusaders

could advance into enemy territory

was up to the 30-yard line. From this

point, they were forced to kick, after

attempting, without avail to find holes

in the Greyhound forward wall. Mc-
Conologue, of Moravian, did fine work

in booting for the host team and was
continually pushing the Crusaders back

to the center-field.

An ill-advised catch of a punt which

should have rolled into the end zone

got the Crusaders into trouble in the

closing minutes of the second period.

With the ball resting on the 9-yard

line, Zeravica picked up four yards

and then his backfield was penalized

5 yards for backfield in motion. Helm
missed a pass from center and finally

recovered behind the goal line only to

be tackled by Blasko for a safety.

In the third quarter, Fritchman and
Levy hammered away at the Crusader

line as the Greyhounds opened up with

a much stronger offense than was
shown before in the game. The single

touchdown drive began from Morav-
ian's own thirty-five yard line. Fritch-

man ran for four yards and then Levy-

threw a pass to Blasko which was good

for twenty-one yards and a first down
on the visitors' forty yard line. Two
more drives by Fritchman netted six

yards. Then Levy, swinging around on
a reverse, sliced through his own right

tackle for fifteen yards and another
first down on the Crusaders' twenty-

one yard line. Fritchman plunged the

line twice for three yards and Levy

passed to the lanky McConologue on
the goal line, who stepped over to
score. Fritchman 's kick for extra point

was successful and the Greyhounds
led, 9 to 0.

The Crusaders opened the final per-

iod with Templin intercepting a Levy
pass in mid-field, and for a time the

drive which followed looked like a
touchdown jaunt. This soon fizzled

out, however, on the Greyhounds'
thirty-one yard line where the ball was
lost on downs.
Summary and line-up:

Susquehanna Moravian
Heaton L. E. . . McConologue
Lewis L>. T Burcin
J Matthews ... L. G Burkhardt
Templin C Policelli

Campana R. G De Simone
Fletcher R. T Lobb
Zuback R. E Blasco

Baylor Q. B Rosati

Groce L. H. B Croman
Meyers R. H. B Compardo
Zeravica F. B Fritchman

Score by periods:

Susquehanna 0—
Moravian 2 7 0—9
Touchdown: McConologue.
Point after touchdown: Fritchman

•placement).

Safety: Helm (tackled by Blasco).

Susquehanna substitutions: R. Mat-
thews, Pritchard. Kaltreider, Helm.
Isaacs, Davis, Martin.
Referee: Glascott (Catholic U.)
Umpire: Coleman, (Muhlenberg).
Head Linesman: Gault (Muhlen-

berg).

Statistics: S.U. Mor.
Pirst downs 3 6

By penalty 2 1

By rushing 2 3
By passing 2

Yards gained by rushing ...93 149
Yards gained by passing .... 2 54
Forwards passes attempted .8 11
Forward passes completed . . 2 3
Forward passes incomplete . . 5 5
Forward passes intercepted .1 3

S
' Is there any trutn in the rumor

that Angus MTavish has bought that
ni

|fng station at the corner."
"Well, I don't know for sure, but the

free air' sign was taken down yes-
terday."

Crusaders Face Test

In Labanon Valley

This Saturday will make the second
away game in a row for the Crusaders.
This week they will travel to Annville,

where they will play "The Flying
Dutchmen" of Lebanon Valley College.

Lebanon Valley won a decisive victory

the past week end when they turned
back P. M. C. with the score reading
31-0. The Staggmen outweigh the op-
ponents but they feature a sensational

passing combination and light fast

backs. While the Crusaders were de-
feated they have been working hard
this week to get back on the victory

list. In fact the whole school is high
spirited. The band and many students
are already prepared for the trip. Both
teams at present have no one on their

injured list that will not be able to
see action Saturday. So that we will

see two great rivals come on the field

with plenty of fight. Let us all get
behind the team and help them to
ground the "Flying Dutchmen."

S

Gridiron Opponents
Checked Over Weekend

Veterans Receive Tough Assignments

LOU BAYLOR BLAIR HEATON
Heaton, sophomore wingman, has been assigned the task of calling signals

for the Crusaders this year, a veteran from last year, he has repeatedly dem-

onstrated his right to this post through nis offensive and defensive playing.

Lou Baylor, senior back, is playing his final season in the Crusader backfield.

He is regarded as the best defensive back among the Crusader candidates and

his hard blocking has aided the Crusaders considerably this year.

"RANDOM SPORTS"

Once again checking on our future

opponents we find many interesting

things. One of our opponents won and
defeat fell upon the other two this past
week. Lebanon Valley the winner de-
feated P. M. C. by the score of 31-0.

Allegheny and Juniata suffered defeat

along with the Crusaders. Hiram de-
feated Allegheny 26-0 and Washing-
ton College downed Juniata 13-7. These
three games and tough teams remain
on our schedule let's do our best in
.'•upporting the team and in that way
promote victories.

Phi Mu Delta Clinches
Interfrat Volleyball

Phi Mu Delta further clinched the
!
volley ball championship on Monday
when they again defeated Beta Kappa

I two games straight, The games held
little interest as the Phi Mu boys roll-

ed un a winning score quickly and
easily in both frays.

Bond and Key kept her second place
in the conference by also beating the
Beta Kaps in the first two battles, on
the same day. Lineups:

B. K. B. & K F. M. D.
Moyer Mitman Lalich

Meek Bice McCord
Shipe Ford Kaufman
Gensel Kinney Spiggle
Klinger Gehron SchafTer
Aucker Bantley Lawrence
Standings of the teams:

Won LoM Pet,

Phi Mu Delta 4 1.000

Bond and Key 3 1 .750

Beta Kappa 3 .000

S

Tennis Team Gets Fund
To Purchase Uniforms

Last week the Susquehanna Crusad-

>ers were handed a nine to nothing de-

feat at the hands of the Greyhounds

from Moravian College. It was a very

slow game to watch from all indica-

! tions. and both teams were not at their

best. Moravian scored in the second

quarter by virtue of a safety and in

ithe third by a long pass down the

|

field and in the end zone. Other than

I

the one touchdown the game was play-

ed from one thirty yard line to the

j

other with neither team threatening

Ithe other's goal line. Susquehanna
played the whole first half without a

first down. Moravian scored but one

or two, and the final reading in first

downs read Greyhounds six and Sus-

quehanna three. The game was not

lopsided as one would expect, the teams

on the other hand were very evenly

matched. We could say that Moravian

won on two fluke plays, but the defin-

ition of a fluke play is a touchdown
scored by the opponents by virtue of

some odd occurrence; if the same play

was made by the home team it would

be spectacular playing. The same way
if our team recovers the ball in the

end zone or tackles the opponent it is

an example of heads up ball playing.

If the other team does it. it is a bad

break.
I

It is hard to forget a defeat but if

|

the team can overlook the one they

! just got they have a chance to beat

! one of the most clever teams in the

jeast this week. Lebanon Valley is by

far the strongest small team in the

east. They have proven this by beat-

ing F. and M. and P. M. C. and also

by their previous record this year. They

have a strong team both on the ground

and in the air. They are a hard driving

fighting machine. And it will take the

same kind of a team to beat them.

There is no reason why our own team

can not go out there Saturday and

upset them. In all of the big schools of

the nation there is always one little

team who has surprised them and beat-

en them at one time or another. The

year Pitt had the national champion

they were beaten by Duquesne, a team

twice as small as they were at the

time and with not nearly the same

quality of material. It was the spirit

of the small team that won the game,

the same can happen with the game
this week if the boys want to fight.

Fortunately there were no injuries
J

again last week and the team should

be the strongest they have been this

year. If they play as everyone knows

they can they are bound to win.

S —
Little Edna: "Why wouldn't it do to

pray for our bread once a week or i

once a month? Why must we ask every
j

day for our daily bread?"
Older Sister: "So as to have it fresh.

strand
i i r \ i & r

sunbury

Coach Amos A. Stagg. Jr. announced
yesterday that the tennis team will wear
a standard uniform when it takes to

the courts against collegiate competi-
tion in the spring. The tennis mentor
stated that the uniform for the netmen
will be secured through the fund do-
nated them by the 1939 graduating
class. The sum of twenty-five dollars

which they received will be used to

purchase jackets and pants. Coach
Stagg has named Gene Williams, cap-
tain of the tennis team, head of a com-
mittee to assume the responsibility of

finding a suitable uniform for the Cru-
sader net team next spring. Jim McCord
and William Sterrett were also named
on this committee.
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Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.

AIm Framing and Photo Finishing

TODAY AND THURSDAY

Akim Tamiroff
Dorothy Lamour

'Disputed Passage'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Ginger Rogers
Walter Connelly

'Fifth Avenue Girl'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Charles Laughton

"Jamaica Inn"

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'

James Stewart
Jean Arthur

'Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Ruth Hussey
Gene Lockhart

"Blackmail"

SATURDAY

Ann Sheridan
Dead End Kids

"Angles Wash
Their Faces"

MONDAY

Randolph Scott

Nancy Kelly

"Frontier Marshal"
TUESDAY

Robert Young
Florence Rice

"Miracles for Sale"

WEDNESDAY

Anne Shirley
Edward Ellis

"Career"

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are Interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let na Join hands in Making This
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The Ifacall Store

Registered Drag Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE. PA.

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS

Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work. Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewelt Selinsgrove, Pa

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Son-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factoriea:
Watsontown. Pa. PaxtonvUle, f%
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"The Campus Colic'

Well dear readers I am back again

to tell you the facts of life as seen on

S. U.'s campus. There are some very

interesting facts too, if I may be al-

lowed to say so. Today I am going to

discuss that Important class that really

makes the school. The Freshman.

Some of us freshmen are really all

right if I may be so bold to be frank.

Some of us have beauty, charm, and

the bodily grace while others have

brains. In short, we are the best of the

best.

We have football heroes. In fact,

many of them. You all know Wrong-
Way. It seems disappointing that he

will not give the girls a break, but I

guess his roommate is trying to do all

right with Snyder. Beauty unto Beauty.

Groce seems to do allright also, but

is very disappointing to the campus
girls because he won't give them a

break. But I guess the home town stuff

is the best after all is said and done.

It seems that our team on last Sat-

urday lost a ball game. That is too bad

but the game is over and so why not

forget it? We freshman don't lose

faith when our team loses and we will

be cheering them on next week and

the week after that and so on to the

end of the season. Can the other classes

say the same? But then they aren't

freshman, are they?

There is another matter that I

think I should bring up. It really wor-

ries me but I don't have any control

over the matter, and so I am asking

the upperclassmen for help, doubtful

if they can give any. It has come to my
attention that there is a freshman on

the campus, by the name of McCord
who says he knows more than the profs.

Maybe I am wrong but I think that the

profs know more than McCord, but

who can tell? He is a freshman.

One thing I like about my class is

the beautiful women. And like real

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
!
COLLEGE STUDENTS

ADVANCED STUDENTS TO HOLD
EVENING RECITALS

Dr. H. D. Bollinger, secretary of

Wesley Foundation of the board of edu-

cation of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, gives the following for stu-
,

dents:

1. Keep your personality in the so-
j

cial group.

2. Be as careful in the selection of
|

a residence group as you would be in
j

selecting a family.

3. Select and seek only the best in
|

your curriculum, your associations, and

your extra-curricular activities.

4. Avoid the enslavement of an
j

overcrowded schedule. Take time to i

live while in college.

5. See your college course in terms
j

of its practical value to human society
j

here and now.
6. Seek to know the truth, and the i

truth in relation to human personality,
j

7. Take the long look with refer-

ence to all you are doing.

8. Evaluate every personality in

terms of the best—Jesus.

9. Give yourself unreservedly to

some great service dedicated to the

salvation and betterment of the hu-

man race.

10. Practice the presence of God.

CONSIDERATIONS OF PROBLEMS
IN ANTHRACITE INDUSTRY

• Continued from Page 2)

the matter of the basic economic cost

of producing anthracite coal. The
writer has no statistics before him, but

he suspects that a large part of the

differential in price between the legi-

timate operator and the "bootlegger"

is due to the overhead costs which the

legitimate operators are seeking to re-

cover. The question then arises as to

whether or not the legitimate operat-

ors are trying to recover a sunk cost

which is no longer a legitimate econo-
mic charge due to the fact that the
original expenditure has been proven

beauties they can pick and choose whom
j

by experience to be unjustified. In other
they please. May I illustrate? There is

beautiful Peg, who has so recently

changed affection, or so I am told.

One never knows, does one?

It has been an amazing thing to me
at least, just why so many people have

ivy poison. Just where do they get it?

I don't want to get it and so would like

to know. After all a freshman can't

be expected to know everything. Tell

me Miss Harder, just where and how
did you get it, and why doesn't Ernie

have it? Explain to me the mysteries

of life.

Wanted! A nice girl, a good girl, and
someone to teach a certain freshman
how to dance. Mr. Howard Dye has

asked me to advertise for him and get

words, has the competition of other

fuels and of other types of mining ren-

dered obsolete the original fixed invest-

ment of the operationg companies?
IV. If it is found on one hand that

the "bootleggers" are charging too little

to cover costs and the legitimate op-
erators too much, what middle ground
must be chosen?

V. From an academic standpoint, the
question of policy must be determined.
Does anthracite mining fall into that

classification of industries in which
state regulation is necessary to prevent
economic waste? In other words, which
is a better arbiter in the industry, full

competition between a number of small

The first recital of the advanced stu-

dents of the Conservatory of Music will

be held Tuesday evening. November 7,

at 8:15 p. m. Several recitals are pre-

sented each year by those students of

the Conservatory who are more ad-

vanced. These recitals always prove

entertaining and inspiring. The en-

tire student body is cordially invited

to attend these recitals in Seibert

Chapel.

S

THEATRE GUILD BEGINS
WORK ON "FIRST LADY"

(Continued from Page I)

listener to that radio serial, "The

Whoops Family." The boom assumes

major proportions, what with the presi-

dent of the Woman's Peace, Purity,

and Patriotism League, Florence Land-

bach and her 6,000.000 members <un-

cast> in there pushing. Lucy is deter-

mined that her husband, Stephen,

shall be president, and the battle glor-

ious rages the entire play.

Sophy Prescott. social secretary to

Lucy, is played by Nancy Griesemer.

Tom Hardwick, a senator and friend of

Lucy's husband, is Karl Young. Lucy's

niece. Emmy Paige, is Louise McWil-
liams: Belle Hardwick, wife of the

senator of the same name. Sarah Wil-

liams; Mrs. Ives, an experienced tea-

pourer and friend of Lucy's, Ruth Far-

ley; Ann Forrester, young wife of a

member of the State department. Ruth
Schwenk; Lucy's butler, Charles, For-

rest Heckert; Irene Hibbard's butler,

Bleecker, Nelson Dennis; Elsworth T.

Ganning. whose newspapers please

twenty million readers. Pierce Allen

Coryell; Judge George Mason, friend

of the Supreme Court Justice, Harold

Shaffer; Herbert Sedgewick, big busi-

ness tycoon, Stanley Baxter; a Con-
gressman's wife, Charlotte Baish; her

friend. Doris Welch; the Baroness,

Mary Emma Yoder; Senor Ortega,

!
Donald Billman; a Chinese gentleman

.named Chang. Lawrence Cady; and
Mrs. Davenport. Jane Hutchinson.

The play will be presented in the

middle of next January. Meanwhile
Mr. Freeman's Class in Play Produc-

tion builds the scenery, and the ac-

tors rehearse "First Lady."

among whom were First Sergeant

Claude G. Aikens, 2nd Sergeant Ralph
Witmer. and Private Ralph W. Wood-
ruff.

The issue of October 12, 1917. EVERY
MEMBER OF SUSQUEHANNA TEAM
ENLISTS. "War has dealt a stunning
blow to football at Susquehanna, but

at the same time it has established a
great reputation for patriotism among
the wearers of the orange and ma-
roon."

The issue for November 3. 1917 is

the really outstanding issue of the en-
tire year. The editor dared, despite

the hectic period, to do some sane
thinking, perhaps brought on by the
intolerant conditions at the college.

"The young men who are in our col-

leges, who go to their homes from our
colleges and make up a very large part

j
of the direction of public opinion, can
exercise a curative influence by preach-
ing the doctrine of tolerance, by ex-

emplifying the fact that it is not neces-

sary for a nation like the U. S. . . .

to discolor its purpose by hatred or

the entertainment of any unworthy
emotion."

By December 11, the college had to

forget about its basketball schedule.

The boys were enlisting too fast.

January saw the presentation, with
much fanfare, of a service flag to the
school. Pictures taken of the occasion

show 88 stars, one for each boy who
enlisted.

Nothing of any great importance

happened till the next month, when an
item appeared to the effect that food

conservation courses would be institut-

ed in the Spring, as requested by the

government.

The issue of March 19, 1918 carried,

in the middle of the page, an inspir-

ing message on Any German in Ger-

many, talking disloyalty to Germany
would be placed against a wall and
shot. If you can't talk for America,

keep your fool mouth shut."

By April, war was coming to a close.

While the editor talked hopefully of a

league of nations that would protect

"the small and weak from the power

of the greedy and selfish." feeling ran
high.

RA IT r1 U ' C BARBERAttn o shop
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts W
A1 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST
HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove. Pa.

SAGACIOUS REPORTERS
I TELLS OF PROPAGANDA

(Continued from Page 1)

SUSQUEHANNA UNIT AT ALLEN-
! TOWN. Loyal Sons to Serve the Col-

! lege In Ambulance Service—Honor to

College. The unit consisted of 36 men.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

j

operators who must abide by certain
him a girl to dance with. She must do, police regulations of the state or gov .

the instructing. Please help him out. . ernment regulation penetrating as far
A certain FrtMiman from that air- into the industrv as modern accounting

port. Bloomfield. N. J., has asked mej
v

.in
_ perm it

to find him a girl of the feminine type! ' ^^ are but a fcw of the consider .

paid po-| ations which must be kept in mind
They are put down here to indicate that

litical advertisement.

So. until the next time I write to

you. I will keep my ears open and try

to bring you some interesting facts

about the Junior class. Honest there

is such a class in school.

And so in closing let me remind the

soaps that on homeccming the Fresh-

man Eleven will reign supreme. Let's

show the sophs up.

Joe Glotz

THE FRESHMAN.

the problem of the anthracite indus-

try is not one of concern only to the

two classes of operators involved. All

who depend on anthracite coal for fuel

are vitally interested.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St.

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

S. D. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sun bun, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel

N. Market St., Sellnsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Crystal Pure Ice

(HAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove. Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOOICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

101S
$676,500.00

54,112,500.00

$26,370;926.00

$42,568,441.00
1939 (to date)

$65,334,512.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
Legal Reserve lAfc Insurance for All Lutheran Men, Women and Children

Minneapolis Herman L. Ekern, President Minnesota

The Members are the

Lutheran Brother-

hood, They own the

Lutheran Brother-

hood and they alone

receive the profits of

the society. There

are no stockholders.

All Lutherans are

eligible.



Highlights

Of the Week
Symphonic Society Rehearses

The Susquehanna University Sym-
phonic Society under the direction of

Prof. Elrose Allison will hold its first

rehearsal tomorrow night at 7:15 in

G. A. AH new members who wish to

participate should see Prof. Allison at

the Conservatory of Music and ar-

:;)! _(• for auditions.

Pre- theological Club

Postponement of the Pre-theological

Club meetirg resulted in a change in

the date to Thursday evening at 7:00

in the S. C. A. room in Hasslnger Hall.

Leon Haines announced that the pro-

gram will be in charge of Dr. T. W.
Kretschmann.

Pre-Game Rally

On Friday night a gigantic pep rally

will be held in the Alumni Gym at

7:00. There will be a bonfire and an
informal dance following the pep rally

according to Bill Nye. head cheer-

leader.

Sports Preview of Homecoming Day
The sophomores will battle the fresh-

men in their annual football game on
Saturday morning at 9:00 on Univer-
sity Field. At the same time the Alum-
nae hockey team meets the University
varsity team on the Women's Athletic
Field. At 2:00 p. m. the Crusader foot-

ball team plays Juniata on University
Field.

Fraternity House Dances
The members of the three fratern-

ities on the campus will hold their an-
nual Homecoming Dances in their re-
spective houses. Popular dance bands
will furnish the music for the affairs

which continue from 8-12 Saturday
night.

Star Course

On Monday. November 13, Edwin
and Jewell Bethany Hughes will ap-
pear on the University Star Course in

a two-piano recital. The third Star
Course number will be held in Seibert
Chapel at 8:15 p. m.

Campus Societies Meet
Students in the Conservatory of Mu-

sk will appear in a Recital class in
ic Chapel on Monday afternoon at

4:25 On Tuesday evening the Busi-
ness fcociety and the French Club will

hold their respective monthly meeting
at 7:00. D. M. James, Supervising In-
spector for the State Department of
Agriculture will address the Business
Society in Steele Science.

SI7CW
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SUSQUEHANNA TO WELCOME HER WORLD WAR VETERANS; Star Course Offers

GALA HOMECOMING PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR SATURDAY Noteworthy Recital

Rev. Albert Klepfer to

Address Special Service

In Honor of "Comrades"

Chapel Speaker

Evening Recital Held
By Advanced Students

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 7, the
advanced students of the Conserva-
".ory held their first Evening Recital in
Seibert Chapel. The program was as
follows

:

1 String Quartet — Quartet No. 5

( Pirst Movement) Mozart
First Violin, David Coren
Second Violin, Hilda Friederick

Viola, James Myers
Cello. Elizabeth Albury

Piano Solo—Melodic in G flat—
Moszkowski

Mellisa Smoot, Garrett Park. Md.
3 Piano Solo — Harmonic Player —
Guion

Margaret Grenoble, Spring Mills
4 totlg—Sympathy Haydn

Faith Harbeson. Milroy
l Songs.—a. By a Lonely Forest Path-

C. T Griffes
fc An Old Sons Re-sung- -O. T.
(

»
' .in !§

Donald Biiiman. Herndon
Solo—Willow Echoes—Si-

! neth Bonsai;. Grampian
' Piano Solo—a. Autumn Idyll—Cyril

(Continued on Pate i)

s

Fraternities Announce
Homecoming Orchestras

REV. ALBERT KLEPFER

A Susquehanna at peace will wel-
come Susquehannans of the war this

Saturday, twenty-one Armistice Days
and an ocean away from the fateful

November 11. 1918, the day on which
world hostilities ceased. The reunion
of all Susquehanna alumni who were
in the World War will be coordinated
with the regular Homecoming Day ob-
served by the college.

A large majority of the alumni who
served in the two ambulance units and
in various other divisions of the allied

armies are expected to accept the in-

vitation of the college, and the per-

sonal invitation of President G. Morris
Smith: and be present for the cere-

monies attendant on the reunion and
homecoming.

The two ambulance corps, composed
largely of Susquehanna students, num-
bers 574 and 584 served in the battle-

fields with the French army. As soon

as the units landed at Le Havre they

were assigned to French army divisions,

and never once, during the war, had
any contact with American army units.

However, they did occasionally come
into contact with Americans serving

in the other allied armies. The ambu-
lance corps also serviced some Italian

(Continued on Page 4'
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HOMECOMING PROGRAM
FRIDAY
7:00 p. m. Pep Rally, Alumni Gym.
SATURDAY
9:00 a. m. Sophomore-Freshman

Football Game, University Field.

9.00 a. m. Alumnae-Varsity Hock-
ey Game, Women's Athletic

Field.

10:15 a. m. Veterans' Parade from
Legion Home.

10:40 a. m. Armistice Day Services,

Seibert Chapel.
12:15 a. in. Alumni Luncheon, Mor-

ton Dining Hall.

,

2:00 p. in. Susquehanna- Juniata
Football Game, University Field.

9:00 p. m. Fraternity Dances,
Fraternity Houses.

SUNDAY
7:30 p. m. American Legion Ar-
mistice Service. Speaker, Rev.
William Swoope—Selinsgrove II.

S. Auditorium.

Alumni to be Guests of

University at Annual

Banquet and Grid Tilt

Edwin and Jewell Bethany Hughes
Duo-Pianists, Present Unique and
Entertaining Program

Community Speaker

#EU Yl. £. SvJOOPE.

Dean Gait Announces
Nat'l Education Week
Speaking in chapel Monday morning

I
Dean Russell Gait reminded the stu-

1

dent body that this week, November 5

I
to 11. is being celebrated as American
Education Week. American Education

Week was founded in 1921. It is spon-

sored by the National Education Asso-

ciation in cooperation with the Ameri-

can Legion, the United States Office

! of Education, and the National Con-
of Parenta and Teachers.

achieved statue M a ret

il observance significant i

to the profession and
to even parent and citlaen i

to our democracy,
Each year more than T.JOO.OOO par-

and citizens visit their Bchools

during American Education Week. Mil-

n are readied through the

pies.-,, radio, and in other ways. The
ohservanea has become key part of

'iie permanent, continuing program of

educational interpret at ion in thousands

hool systems

It has

(i na-

il only

ils. but

.veil as

n of the Homecoming Day cele-
bration this Saturday, the fraternities
ire preparing for dances to be held in

Of the returning alumni They
befta at eight o'clock and will

the respective houses.
Coder the direction of the social

committee headed by John Learn, Bond
Club is planning their affair

tide the music of Charlie Mas-
tnd,

B, 'a Kappa will have Russ Fair-

.

: and In Rhythm Kings, Neil
^her, chairman of Beta Kappa's so-
c *ftl committee, has also announced
na; there will be unique decor

mi. to the event and season.
Pf!

''i Lalich. In charge of Phi Mu
•ocia] events, has announced

'»at Phi m u W ij! have jvan Faux '

s or-

for their dance

Ladies Auxiliary Holds
Meeting in Seibert Hall

General Ladies' Auxiliary of BusQUe-
ii.uina University met With the parent

auxiliary, at 2:30 p, m.. Saturday, in

Seibert Hall. Members of the branch

j

auxiliaries at Shamokin, Mt. Cannel,

Lewtstown, and Johnstown came to the

I campus for the annual affair.

Mrs. T, w. Kretaehmann, president

of the Auxiliary, presided at the busi-

session, which was followed by a

musical program in Seibert Hall.

"The Man: ion," by Henry Van Dyke
read by Mr. Lloyd Rohrbach. of

Sunbury. He was as b)ted In musical

numbers by Mrs. Lloyd Rohrbach, so-

und Miss Idnj Tressler.

sunbury. organist.

Rev. Swope to Speak

AtCommunityService

Rev. William E. Swoope, graduate of

Susquehanna University in the class

|

of 1916 and at present pastor of the

j

First Lutheran Church in Lebanon,

|

will be the principal speaker at the

j

Ai mistice Day Service to be held in

! the local high school auditorium at

seven thirty Sunday evening. The
I
special service is being conducted by
the local American Legion Post in con-

nmetion with the Homecoming cele-

bration of the University.

Known in his undergraduate days u
"Red" Swoope lie was outstanding in

football, basketball, and baseball, and
I he captained all three of these sports

during his athletic career at Susque-
hanna. Dai':. last year here he

waa mentioned on the Mi-American
•.. After his

|

red oversea-- in the World War from
Mai eli. 1918 to April, 1919. Tatar on
hi.- return he served as Stale Chap-
lain in the American Legion and
Chaplain of the 104th Cavalry in the

I National Quant, More recently he has
honored through his election to

the position Of Lieutenant Comman-
der of the Legion Po-t in Lebanon.

S

Homecoming will be a double-feature

event at Susquehanna University this

year as the school plays host to a
World War Veterans' Reunion in ad-
dition to the annual Homecoming cele-

bration here on Saturday. President

G. Morris Smith has declared an of-

ficial holiday for the college and no
classes will meet in order that all maj
enjoy the occasion. The main events
of the day include: the traditional

frosh-soph football game, the alumnae-
all star hockey match, the parade of

veterans from the Legion Home to

campus, memorial service at the Vet-
erans' monument on the campus, an
assembly in Seibert Hall Chapel in

which Rev. Albert F. Klepfer. '17. will

address the group, an alumni luncheon
in Horton Dining Hall, the grid-meet
between Susquehanna and Juniata, and
the alumni parties to be given by the

fraternities.

The celebration will get underway at

nine o'clock Saturday when the Sopho-
mores engage the newcomers on Uni-
versity field. This game is rooted deep-
ly into Susquehanna tradition and
spirits run high as the freshmen seek
revenge for their mistreatment earlier

in the year. The upper-classmen will

be attempting a comeback after a 13-0

defeat suffered last year at the hands
of the present juniors. Among the

prospective Sophomore gridders are:

Hopkins, Mingle. Kauffman. Heap.
Stoncsifer, Shusta. Warner, Fisher, and
Lawrence. The freshmen will prob-
ably be headed by such men as: Par-
cells, Anrlrpv M.> :i • . c Kliiigcr,

Wolfe. Sunday. Johnson, Dye, Dennis,

Kntseley, Hudspeth, and Kemberling.

At the same time on the Hockey-
Field the women's varsity hockey team
will be engaging the hockey stars of

yester-years. The alumnae will be led

by Eleanor Saveri. '39, and Mary App-
ier, '39.

At 10:15 the alumni who are veter-
i Continued on Page «)

Alumni President

Infante

Alex-

Next Monday evening at 8:15 in Sei-

bert Chapel the third Star Course of

the year will be held, at which time
Edwin and Jewel Bethany Hughes will

present a program of duo-piano music.
The program will be as follows:

I. Variations on a Theme by Haydu
—Brahms.

Theme: Choral, St. Antoni
Var. 1: Andante con moto
Var. 2: Piu vivace

Var. 3: con moto
Var. 4: Andante con moto
Var. 5: Poco presto

Var. 6: Vivace

Var. 7: Grazios

Var. 8: Poco presto

Var. 9: Finale-Andante
II. Danses Andalouses .

.

1. Sentimiento
2. Rotmo
3. Gracia

III. Sonatine transatlantique

ander Cansman
Fox -trot

Spiritual and Blues
Charleston

IV. Polka Lennix Berkeley
Concert Etude Petyrefc

Scherzo. Op. 87 Saint-Saens
The press reports have the following

to say of the pianists: Providence
Journal

. . . The interest kindled and
flamed as the numbers passed." New
York Herald-Tribune

. . . "Noteworthy
brilliance." Savannah Evening Press

,
. . . "Perfect blending and interpreta-

[
tion."

The performers present a variety of

original compositions for two perform-
ers, or works set for this combination

1 by the composers themselves; they
avoid the beaten track of most two.
piano recitals. They play no "arrange-
ments"; but included in their reper-
toire are many new or hitherto un-
performed compositions.

The students are urged to attend this

entertaining and worthwhile recital

Band to Introduce

"Alma Mater Hymn"

Collaboration of Dr. Arthur Herman
Wilson's Lyrics With Prof Elrose L.

Allison's Music Gives Is New School
Song

Professor Elrose Allison intends to

introduce the following song at the
I
football game on Saturday. Homecom-

|
ing Day

:

Alma Mater Hymn
Favor us with Thv love. O Lord.
And keep us in Thy tender ward;
lieed us and answer this our prayer:
Bl« s now our college by Thy care!

In God makes
kelding a life

lima Mi

iouii Lo

i tie and strong

Ich and long;

ith Thee!

CfiLVM V. EZOL'/

SEN VIE ADOPTS
Kl SIIINC POLICY

After several weeks of extended
discussion the Fraternity Senate
adopted s rushing policy for the

fraternities on the campus which
will continue for one year. The
Brat resolution which they id
was the ratio of pledges which may
be taken in bj thi three fratern-

ities—Phi Mu Delta. 16; Bond and
Key. ifl, ami Beta Kappa, IS, The
second resolution stated ;

:

Ing dates. Fraternity rushlni

begin officially at i0:oo a. tn.

November 13 and the pledging

has been lei at December 14.

William Morrow Speaks
To Pi Gamma Mu

Mu, honor;;..

at the ho
G. Morris Smith wltl

I

. the i

William Mo
'

1 and Of Dickii

the present world crisis In part, Mr,
Morrow said, "In ti

that we fol

e la

. fall No law wl

idy two
U : « us. n

is that of propaganda: ti

I
our i relationship

d by ex] -

I forces tend to b

. the Am
A very Interesting per-

i

ed.

n by Dr. Arthur
''

'••
•

• ago, and
'lie music to It The

hoped
will favorite

udent body.

s- -

Rev. Baer Speaks on
"Fellowship With God*

In en ipel I I norning the
lit body heard Rev. Dallas C

ol the Trinity Lutheran
la the 'bird of 'i series of

by local mini- ended to

lop a more intimate relationship

udenta and
'Selii .;

graduate of Susquehanna University in

ilu class of 1920 and of Gettysburg
nary in 1923.

T,u remarks
he theme. "Close fellowship

]
with God." i ree true ex-

if peopL ... and
v worship

to accomplish great

id a portion of the

6T ol St. John. The Trin-
ity Lutheran Church Is the official stu-

church for the university al-

though student.- are not restricted to

it.
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Easj lei far By JOHN SCHLEIG
ither. W t af• tecial proi m in honor of Music The month of October has broi

aside for some Week. Knowing how diligently the further evidence of bu li i lmpr
( • per chorus and orchestra must have re-

i

,•
, nd de me ippolntn

and a careful hearsed for this great annual occasion the indications for the near fu

find It almost T can't gather enough emu-age to turn 'nave continued favorable; howev®
„'-'.,"!',',-

. nfonn >in« Ruth Impossible not to comply with national the dial. I listen, and pretend enjoy- equipment Industries the deman

er '41* Bel Luhrlng -

1 ment. still lagging and the retail trade

:. :• i- :
: Ruth For example, some time ago I read So Its goes on for a whole year! I been held back somewhat by

r Booth, '41.
'

h[ '

[ a Week wa sel asidi " '

' a tree for Forest Preservation. I weather conditions. Neverthel

Elizabeth Reese Letter-Writing Week. As usual I was drive carefull for Accident Prevention, ness Indexes 'nave been moving

,,,,].,,... Marion Crompton late in replying to at leas! a half doz- All this I do without complaint. But ward. Steel, automobile, and bull

'; sine Heefner, Robert Mes ner, Robert en let! i ny conscience kept tell- wees I found myself the victim operatioi veil pi nd the

,
,'.',. I a ., |

•

h;tr. ing me that I should play the role of a of B< tter Parents' Week, and here I uie indu ! wn coru ici'

;

1 Dr A H Wilson' Business, Prof. D, I. Belts. m and i t my mail, draw the line! I didn't know just what improvement, It was also noticed

___ i tter writing I to do, so the extent of my compliance :i rise l

NOVEMBER 8, l^tiO d that 1 - devote 9

. , And lib!

read "Parents" mi
|
azinc in Auction.

G1 "51

[e i; any wonder I say I< I .

puddle, or "Du-What-You-Want-to-Do Week

U- IT'' IHANGE and EXCEKPTS"

ai hi

cationa

played an imp

ness and indus

probable ieade

which enal

the i

the publishers ana sponsors 01

in bi

Landi

uture oi

rs of the annual book

cenu

:nt;

tswered-

nomore: "

ior: "I do
add anythi i

said."

S tembi

ire runnin

Ion, i

from $7.00 a

"Who's Who
But- when tli printed

lpus talk—I like work;

me I can sir and look

that, prices

him

it your date as'

the difference between a taxi and a

ake. don't say "No."

yell

opy,

a mile

ou if you know

Aieong Students in American Colleges and Universities,*' have

stipulated certain qualifications by which they hope to deter-

mine the choice of students. The factors which enter into the

choice of the outstanding students on the campuses of many

colleges are as follows: "character, leadership in extra-curricu- ta» f^f^
lar activities, scholarship, and future usefulness." bli ,. lhVA «

S

hours

We certainly feel for the soph who
said that he wanted to take the epi-

demic course because he was planning

to be a doctor.

"Are ;, ou a college freshman, young
man?"

"No, sir, a horse stepped on my hat."

Statistics show that tons of sugar

are lost annually in the bottoms of tea

cups. Thai will cau.se quite a stir in

Scotland.

A terrible thing has come to pass,

I woke up twice in history class.

A SIGNIFICANT HOMECOMING
Observed in the traditional manner the approaching Home-

coming Celebration provides the graduates of Susquehanna with

the opportunity of renewing old acquaintances with fraternity

brothers and sorority sisters of days gone by, in addition to the

much-looked-to day when they can relive and recapture their

undergraduate days through the spirit and glory of the grid-

iron and the social functions. This year's annual Homecoming

on the campus of the University will take on a deeper signifi-

cance for many of the alumni who took part in the World War,

since the Alumni Bureau has worked out carefully to celebrate

the return of the alumni to the campus in conjunction with >i e<iitati

the celebration with Armistice Day. For the past few months

the alumni bureau has been active in urging the alumni to re-

turn to the annual Homecoming celebration, offering as the

principle stimulus the attractive program which has been pre-

pared. The present program should appeal not only to the

more recent grade with the football game, banquet, and fratern-

ity dances but also to the older alumni with the Armistice Day

Service in the chapel and the banquet. Only on few occasions
(

have the arrangements for the present Homecoming event fea- p^ple have got.' i m less .

.

'.

tU red SUCh a Variety Of activities. c°»eKe dormitories for married

in an effort to' permit the students and facuity to partici- ™^ «£*»|—JS*^
pate and observe the entire program of scheduled activities for

the day, President G. Morris Smith has cooperated with the

announcement that a holiday will officially be declared.

Dafi'y-nitions

—

Hurricane—something you walk fast

with.

Stuffed olive—merely a pickle with a

tail light.

Jealousy—a kind of friendship that

exists between women.
Time Saver—love at first sight.

lasci- there i assui ance
it for hold, which lead consumers to build

up stock, and the production r

expected to move still higher.

The sale on cotton goods by mil. b

the Labor Day week were the he,,

on record, and during the month I

October has been estimated to equal

lour months production. The prii

goods and manufacturing margins haw,
i Continued on Page 4)

S

'N to the person that sent me a

penny through the News box: Was
that for my
olumn?

thoughts or the whole

ffODDS 'N ENDS"

Osterbind Discusses

Effects of the War on

Industrial America

On Thursday night at eight o'd

Mr. Carter Osterbind gave the I

In a series of lectures held at the

Mu Delta house. He discussed the

feet of the war on Industrie 1 Amr

ci

Three cla p re for, eleven S

night, no inclination toward daj

rid a g I radio program, Just so

1 radlse and who knows it

better than the fool him elf? . . . What
can make a person more angrj than

one fly in a room? Just one solitary

By buzzing and buzzing. Good theme

for a "Light's Out" program. Low ly

room, quiet night, person slightly on

'istics.

un K'

Slip:

« i
marri< d on I\t s-

, dlre< >uroe,"

SO don't blame me if it isn't true.

Quest weM have to have a Sadie

Hawkins' Day for me to get caught.

All good things come to an end. and
I'm afraid the Beta Kappa Ford is

inow tna* tii'

at stimulu- :.

benefit i

benefits and
ment must c.

'Ml

111 "

bai future

ly u not ton

prosperity bi

een running on bluff is just making this a perio:

sary arrangements could be made. In-

stitute- of Marriages wouldn't be a

bad name.

about oik

and a pint oi gasoline long enoi

Any tune anybody wants to see any-

body, just drop in Ere Fisher's diner,

it's turning out to be the "21" club of

S. U.

Has anyone heard about the crime

wave In the Conservatory? Three fam-

ous men were murdered in cold blood

last

cm
b

making and speculation.

Our total foreign trade

pet cent but it is imp U

'

in the making of the expi

ten per cent seven and a

people are employed. II theae > I

and a half million people were throf

out of work it would have great

week. Perhaps ycu have heard of on the industrial system of Americ i

: r

mil

them, Beethoven. Bach, and Brahms.
S

-S-

To the Editor of THE SUSQUEHANNA:
Sometime ago I noticed in this paper a letter written by a

freshman, suggesting that the Student Council have represen-

tatives of the freshman and sophomore classes as well as of :

i t Makes No Difference Now

the junior and senior classes. I think this would be only fair.

As the freshman put it, we want to help rule as well as be

ruled.

Another thing, I've been on the campus for almost a year

and a half, and now I have a pretty good idea who I'd like to

have representh: n the council. It gets my goat to think

that the upperclassmen decide what's right and what's not

right for us to do. Doesn't the Constitution of the United States

•rial by ? Anyway, thi

Waxworks

—

How about some sweet records this

week? Kenny Sargent's singing "Time

on My Hands" or "I Cried For You."

with Casa Loma doing a sweet back-

ground. For you corn mongers, try

. . It's

husked and shelled. Looney Tooney

for the month is "Scatterbrain." It's

really going places . . . This columnist's
' nbhorrence is Hawaiian music.

Did you know that 782.321' _• tenors

for Kenny Baker's spot on the

Jack Benny program before Dennis

;\vi d tip? Tla-

• be ,. and i

Bond and Key Holds
"Halloweenie" Roast

England will try to develop Canada

industrially and if she is succej

is very probable that we will to

market and even have a competitor b

the near future.

There is no great change today be-

cause ot the war, in the stock market

though the interest on first gi

I n 1*4 Cil

and peers uals,

gun. '

son, lit that

may argue with point th

to juni- i adn
equality should be in ell irel ai

I thinl

dent body, and

such a change In Studen

elude sophomores and freshmen

Don't you think we

din

fhile you
I w.

drun

s !•:

and waa looking for

it you're tool

[he Big Noli

iudu<

of Bob Crosby's band
! Mci

i aulet and it turned

On Wednesday night, November 1.

fifty good hearts and true wended their

merry way toward the river bank, right bonds has gone down, but .

.it Berg m-.-er's landing. Led by the traced to psychological cattti

Ft remans. Osterbinds, and Lawsons, t the war. Of course the war I

this group of hearty pioneer* stood fectlng the psychology of the p

shivering as Fireman Jones coaxed. bu t as for material effect on b H

wheedled, and Ca)Oled I eoy little flame war so far has not been m
to do Us bit toward making the roast The enal prices are the hi) I

a si,: - I. Hi the fire was crackling years in fact about f

me rtly, and the hungry cannibals div- [-nit higher Ti

u'shmauows, cau i oi thl bi i

UK

h.

and Doris ttons need
sel.

eoa

to ht

the

joint of !;• hi

md i

All si i

t that U

o use box c

eep the dob
oices in

nr "Der
I

1'HE SUSQUEHANNA
I I ldlt

i for the stu-

ught, should sponsor
dities-

Council representation, so as to in-

to it?

SOPHOMORE.

nd Judy Oarland, Paul Bhatto en

hit lather, i .» queer? Ri
Plea e take note, thew I

prf tive Scottish, and ("

also indulged in.

Don Oriteh- At 10:1(1 the meetin

, Louise Mc- and the fra

Kinney, was sung by all mi
At 10:45 all wa. qua

Front, but

P 1 v.

i try and CO;!';

If.

Mr. Os<
'<

" - "ii the seiies Of lectU Od til

peaker will be Dr. Dunkelber
sue memories still will speak on the psychological

of She war and its effect on Ann 1

;
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THE.. SUSQUEHANT i SPORT!
CRUSADERS SUFFER 4549 SETBACK AT

HANDS OF LEBANON VALLEY CRIMEN

FrOSh to Meet Sophs ( «rt Squad Engages

t 4 mn rreix
In Firsi Pre-Season

In Annual Grid Tilt Skirmish With Item

Superior Passing* Downs Orantre and Maroon;
Groce, Pritchard, and Meyers Score for the
Crusaders

U LlLllti * 11

battle.

alumni

battle will be fought S
*

. ,
~ x r~ ' ! ' n '

1 * 1 ' '''dock.

Lebanon Valley's Flying Dutchmen (,ri(inieil JTHCe JUHiata i
trounced Susquehanna's Crusader:

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Priv:

)RK OUR
LTY

Booth! While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

.19 at Annville on Saturday before I" HomeCOmillff Pottle
3000 Homecoming Day fans. Com- i

yk'ely dominating the play, the Fly-
[

anna grid-

tog Dutchmen were led in their bril- •

'

' field will be seen

aerial attack by their excellent :

'

I. The O ; ...

. Prank Kuhn, who connected in will face tl C p

of 10 pa i tempi

Tlie host team »scorecl lo S6< '
: ion. wxiue ^ne o ios

ter the opening whi : Ki : Lebanon Vail J upset

had carried the ball : '•-

run back passed to W '•
:

! two gn

• .-. p -dirt. Lebanon

tant coach, recei
I Hrsl

r< ihmen as In y te by tunitj to sei hi dril blei pi rorm I

underdogs in this contest but; against outside competition, and tl

illy the] chalk up a win. Don gave all of the candidates a chance to
j

, coaching the freshmen tin. ;., their ability on the court. All of

cl he believe h :

a wlnnini - rimm .
; limited to fifteen

The ;
n are evenly rninute peril bich Coach ;

Imo t every d til and
: stagg ins rted era!

wide Dpi I break ball \\> < .: rub

yed. Both teams are more e Don Ford, Pete Lalich, !

• le ai d d I ip and b Fisher, John Bice, SI

drit and hope run to ei I omising hoi
ii • :, tor it is without a overs

'

lall

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove. Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making This
Come True

University Mooters Bow
6-OtoBloomsbunrS.T.

1 ia a]

. rted fri

-

touchdown. Isaa

of 1 the 8-y

-•
" -" yen oi he 1

plunged through the line to score.

Smith's attempted punt on Lebanon
Valley's 45-yard line and Co-Cap' ain

Pritchard gathered in the loose ball

and galloped the 50 yards for a score

Soon after this the Crusaders encoun-

tered trouble while defending their goal

and Ciamillo scored on an 18-yard run.

"Tlie Flying Dutchmen MOMd two

more touchdowns in the third canto as

Kuhn, with unerring aim. tossed down-
field aerials.

The first was a 37-yard heave to

Grabusky who raced 21 yards unmo-
lested to score. Follow.: 1 bad punt

by S. U. to their own 43-yard line.

Kuhn threw another pass. Tins time

it was for 26 yards to Walk on th !
17-

yard line who traveled the wsl oi the

mce for a touchdown.
Both teams wound up the ball game

wi h a touchdown api ci .' the final

•)'. nod. The On» td< I Rrsl in;

a march from the 1 I 1
>

e did most of the ball cai

while Pritchard and Templin each
picked up about 15 yards will;

bringing the ball to the 5-yard stripe.

In two plays, Groce had the pigskin

over for a seme and Zeravlca added
the extra point from placement. Kol-

oakj scored the final touchdown for

Lebanon Valley on a 40-yard pass from
Smith, and Matala converted from
placement successfully.

Line-up and Summary:
Susquehanna Lebanon Valley

Heaton L. E Grabusky
R. Matthews . . . L. T Herman
J. Matthews ... L. G Schmalzer
Templin C Belmer
Campana R. G Bosnyak
Bseahart R. T Novick
Greco R, E Kubisen
Baylor Q. B Walk
Groce L. H. B Schillo

Davis R, H Kuhn
Zeravica F. B Matala
Score by periods:

Suquehanna 6 6 7—19
Lebanon Valley ...20 6 12 7-45
Touchdowns: Walk. Kuhn, Schillo 2.

lillo, Kozlskly. Meyers. Pritchard.

touchdowns:

Varsity Hockey Team -—s

Engages Alumnae Vets Rev. Ullrich Addresses
Joint S.C.A. Meeting

wonc for no sooner would hey 1 pos-

lon 01 the ball than thej would lo a
tgata. Bloomsburg had a fine look-

ing squad Who worked together and
used some excellent offensive play:

They scored three times in the first

period, once in the second, and twice

in the final period.

yc on
El

Var-
1 i

' an-

of the

Si un-

since

On Thu v. E. W.
Ulhe

I
S. C. A. on

subject. "Moral Obi
1 a the

Standard of Human C
Rev. Ullrich depicted the fallacies

of modern secularism in that it com-
pletely ignores God and attempts to

•
compari -" tn

|
reduce all reality to definite scientific

againsl those of wiehaws xhe effects of secularism are
"

; seen in the many anti-religious move-
ments whieh are afoot in the world

ticipatrd evei

Inten stii

of our Varsi

past. The gi]

ly. to tlhs event because not only for

Phi Mu Delta Captures
Volley Bali Tournament;
Touch Football to Start

Phi Mu Delta cinched the Inter-

fraternity volley ball pennant last Fri-

day by defeating Bond and Key. Dur-
st tournament Phi Mu won 4

,iul lost none. Bond & Key
2 and li it 2. Beta Kappa was

in four games. The Non-

the alumna does it recall old associa-
!
toda\

I ions, but for the student revives old i ..God - !he speakpr stated, "is the
friendships formed ai near oM S. U. gouree oi all moral obligation. He has
The hearty gals of Hie alumnae who

j

given to each of us, a sense of moral
will be here to iisplay their former obligation and when we disobey the

prowess are captained by Eleanor Sa- moral demand upon us. we know that

veii '"Nory." president of W. A. A. : we have fallen."

formerly, and Mary Appier, editor of Discipline thrift emi
the Lanthorn. The team will have in p , lv ,(m | ,,|, , ,

in whiei:the 1 Midge Pifi

nee hon-
. this

Corson, M
m r Croft Mi

;i ordf

>f Ch:i ; : ii

held la Thursday
ty B :

the touch

tiaras, ties -

year), Peg

le ii of stu-

tnnie Miller. Rev, [Jllrii .

" with these words:
'"•' tie>. "\v. -viii eithei

irn has wi;i people, or I

illowta i. 'house."

•
. Bin- g

. Davis. Patro lize Susaueha 1

a seen

on.

Reitz.

.Men. Nov. i
; Bond & Key vs Beta

Kappa.

Wed., Nov. 8— Phi Mu Delta VS. Beta

Kappa
Fri.. Nov. 10—Bond tt Key vs. Phi

Mu Delta.

lion., Nov. 13—Beta Kappa VS, Bond
& Key.

Wed,. Nov. 15 Beta Kappa vs, Phi
Mu Delta

Fri., Nov. 17—Phi Mu Delta vs. Bond
& Key.

In the opening toeh football tilt Bond
and Key defeated Beta Kappa. 12-6.

lied Mitman and Richard scored the

la for Bond and Key, while Booth
scored once fcjr Beta Kappa,

pooro
• nd< ; t<
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Krumbholz, Cnn

Take time to think—-you can do more
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Mark Twain.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Simhury, Pa.

Also Framing and Photo Finishing

TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATIRDAY

James Stewart

Jean Arthur

"Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington"

MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

Bette Davis

Erroll Flymi

"The Private Lives

of Elizabeth and

Essex"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Myrna Loy
Tyrone Power
George Brent

"The Rains Came"
SATURDAY

John Garfield
Priscilla Lane

Dust Be My Destiny
MONDAY

Brian Don levy

Jacqueline Wells

"Behind Prison

Gates"
TUESDAY

Jane Withers
Leo Carrillo

"Chicken Wagon
Family"
WEDNESDAY

George Raft
Claire Trevor

"I Stole a Million"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Seiinsgrove, Pa.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The JgS£^ S{ore

Registered Drag Store

SELJNSGROVE. PA.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
'Member Ber Franklin Storel

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Comer of Market and Pine Streets

STEFFFN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

THE BON TON
Personally S"!eet*rt

COATS, DRESSES, HATS

Sunbury Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHEB
Have Your Watc i P^ paired Now.

No Watch Ti i Small. All \

Work Ou arantwd.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Seiinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street. Seiinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. YV. COACH LINE
Tries to rive the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
snrc. ererv persun THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Pn Co.

BUILDING ERICK

PAVING BLOCKS
wv: pa,

Watsoniown JonviHe, Pa
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PREVIEWS . . .

.

ITER-SORORITY DANCE ...

"SINCERITY" IN VESPERS

Wednesday. November 8

RKO-Radio features Ann Shirley

and Edward Ellis in the currently-

popular hit. CAREER. This modern
melodrama of life in the small town

of America concerns the struggle of

Ann Shirley to obtain an existence in

the crowded cities after .she has spent

almost her whole life in a small town

where society looks with disdain upon

the frivolous actions of the present

generation. Edward Ellis takes the

part of the well-to-do city lad who
comes to the town where Ann Shirley

lives, on a vacation and takes her back

with him to the teeming cities.

Thursday, and Friday,

November 9 and 10

One of Hollywood's biggest box of-

fice attractions of the ourrent screen

sen son reaches the local theater in

20th-Century-Fox's production, THE
RAINS CAME. Starring in this fas-

cinating drama in the romantic climes

of India are Tyrone Power, Myrna Loy,

George Brent. Joseph Schildkraut,

Henry Travels. Maria Ouspenskaya, H.

B. Warner, and Cesar Romero. The
dramatic pitch of the picture is reach-

ed during the scenes of the flood,

which brings the dreaded epidemic.

Saturday , November 11

Warner Brothers' production, DUST
BE MY DESTINY, is the film version

of Jerome Odium's novel starring John
Garfield and Priscilla Lane as two lov-

ers who fight the bad breaks of life.

Priscilla Lane is cast as the stepdaugh-

ter of Stanley Ridges, foreman of the

prison farm where John is sent for

vagrancy. After a fight with John,

Ridges drops dead of heart failure and
the couple flee, believing John re-

sponsible for his death. Also in the

cast are Alan Hale, Frank McHugh.
Billy Halop, Bobby Jordan, and John
Litcl

Monday, November 13

Columbia releases another of its

thrilling versions of prison melodrama,
BEHIND PRISON GATES. Starring

in the picture are Brian Donlevy and
Jacqueline Wells, who relive the re-

vengeful life of a conspirator who
sought to get even with the two stars.

Tuesday, November 14

Jane Withers and Lee Carrillo are

cast in the title roles of 20th Century-
Pox's rollicking comedy of the screen.

CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY. The
story concerns the trials of a family

evicted from their home. The family

possesses only a small wagon in which
they go through the country trying to

find employment, with a light hearted
philosophy of life.

—

S

chasing power is of more importance

than foreign demand The schedules

of fall assemblies were so set up that

Sincerity" was the theme of last by the middle of October they were in

Sunday's Vesper service, which was full swing on 1940 models with a prob-

conducted by Marion Boyer. Dorothy able output of 400 000 cars a month.

Haffner, who was the speaker, pointed
|

In conclusion it should also be point-

out that we must strive "to prevent
I
ed out that there was a marked in-

our acts from belying our words." The ; crease in freight loadings, which has

speaker showed that distrust breeds
j

exceeded all predictions and has al-

enmity whereas the trust that comes
|
most reached the level of 1936-37 with

as a result of sincerity encourages com-
j

the fall peak still to be reached. From
panionship. She also pointed out that

|

the above indications one would as-

we can't expect to teach others to fol- sume that the railroad will earn more

low the rules of good conduct unless ' and spend more on equipment than in

we are willing to "practice what we
j

the fall of '36. and which orders will

preach." To achieve these aims, we be in production for months to come,

should follow the precepts of Christ.
;

It should also be remembered that

Lois Yost played the hymns: 'Beau-
j

what occurred in many products

tiful Savior.'' "Dear Lord and Father
]

thus far was not an increase of con-
|

Walk With Thee."
of Mankind." and "O. Master Let Me

|

sumption, but a shift of existing stocks

nearer the consumer, from manufac-
turer to distributor, and from the pro-

ducer of the raw materials to the

manufacturer. Thus the retail sales

have shown no pronounced improve-

ment over the August level.

BUSINESS SOCIETY TO HEAR
JAMES. FOOD-GRADING EXPERT

D. M. James, Supervising Inspector

for the Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture, returns to Susquehanna
University in November to deliver a

lecture sponsored by the Business So-

ciety. Mr. James proved very popular

in a similar appearance on the cam-
pus last year.

Pennsylvania's Department of Agri-

culture representative has a popular

viewpoint for all persons interested in

consumer education. He is an expert

on grades of different kinds of food.

S
EVENING RECITAL HELD
BY ADVANCED STUDENTS

(Continued from Page D
b. Danza Sandoval

Elsie Hochella. Hazleton

8. Organ—a. The Cat Clokey
j

College a top sergeant; Ralph W. Wit-

b. The Kettle Boils Clokey i mer of Selinsgrove. second sergeant;

Elizabeth Barnhart, Sunbury ' Donald Sweeley of Paris. Illinois, 3rd

9. Piano Solo—Caprice—Beryl Rubin- ! sergeant; and Harry Farrell. at pres-

stein ent Enrolling Clerk of the House of

REV. ALBERT KLEPFER TO
ADDRESS SPECIAL SERVICE
IN HONOR OF "COMRADES"

(Continued from Page 1'

divisions on the wing of the French
divisions, and the famed fierce Zouaves,

the French colonials. They served at

Chalons, La Croix en Champagne.
Meaux. Magneville, Lassigny. Condor.

Chateau Thierry. Curlandeu. Fismes,

Roney, and from Montidivier to Ver-

dun. Both ambulance units received

the croix de guerre, high military

award of the French government for

their distinguished conduct.

Dr. Decker, of Sunbury, was a first

First there will be an assembly call,

followed by the singing of the "Star

Spangled Banner." A period of silence

will be observed for those Susquehanna
men killed in battle, and then the

eleven o'clock chimes will ring.

Reverend Eugene Keller, class of

1926. ol Watson town, the Past Chap-
lain of the State American Legion, will

offer the prayer. W. C. Hetherington.
commander of Selinsgrove Victory Post
25 of the Legion will make a few re-

marks. George W. Cassler. class of

1920. of Coraopolis, will tell of the

"Alumni in the World War." Reverend
Albert F. Klepfer, class of 1917, of

Montgomery, will deliver the principal

address. The assembly will close with
the singing of "America."

After the chapel period, the Veter-

ans' Reunion will mesh with the
Homecoming program, When the

Alumni Luncheon is finished, the vet-

erans, along with the rest of the alum-
ni, will witness the football game
wherein Coach Stagg's Crusaders
tangle with a strong Juniata team.
The Local committee for the re-

union are Ralph W'tmer. chairman;
Ralph Woodruff, Vernon Blough, Mrs.
Sara B. Stevens, and Miss Aberdeen
Phillips.

A Susquehanna at peace welcome.,
lei alumni from the World War with
the hope they'll have a pleasant re-

union, a-.d no necessity to repeat their

actions of twenty-one year« ago.

S —
ALUMNI TO BE GUESTS OF
UNIVERSITY AT ANNUAL
BANQUET AND GRID TILT

ing Hall at 12:15. President Smith will

extend a welcome to the grads; Calvin

V. Erdly, '20, superintendent of schools

at Lewistown, will respond on behalf of

the visitors. The committee in charge

of arranging the meal is made up of

Mrs. Sarah Stevens and Miss Aber-

deen Phillips.

At 1:30 the University Band, wear-
ing the classy uniforms made possible

by a gift from the class of '38, will

march to the playing field. A special

feature of the band's performance on
Saturday will be the introduction of a

new college hymn written by Dr. Ar-

thur H. Wilson, head of the English

Department, and Elrose L. Allison, di-

rector of the Orange and Maroon band
The Crusaders gridders are sched-

uled to take the field against the Juni-

ata Indians at 2 p. m. The locals will

be seeking their third victory of the

season, having downed University of

Buffalo and City College of New York
to date. Last Saturday they lost a
hard fought game with a flashy Leb-
anon Valley eleven to the tune of 46-

19.

Saturday evening the three fratern-

ities will welcome their alumni to

dance-parties. Beta Kappa will be en-
tertained by Russ Fairchilds and his

Rhythm Kings; Bond and Key has
signed Charley Masters to provide mu-
sic for the occasion; Phi Mu Delta will

dance to Ivan Faux.

Alice Deiterick, Mooresburg
10. Song—Bonnie Wee Tiling—Liza

Lehmann
Clyde Sechler, Riverside

(Continued from Page 1>

ana of the Great War will assemble at

commander; Claude G. Aikens of State
j

tne Legion Home on Walnut Street
and march to the Veterans' marker
near Selinsgrove Hall. Here a brief

memorial service will be held. At
10:40 a. m. the procession will move to
Seibert Chapel where eminent mem-
bers of the S. U. alumni will be in

charge of a patriotic service.

The alumni and veterans will be en-
tertained at a luncheon in Horton Din-

Representatives. Washington. D. C.
4th sergeant.

While the soldier students were

fighting in Europe, those students who

RA I T 1° II ' C BARBERAllll O SHOP
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

WeekHair Cuts 25c

PAUL R. fcROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

11. Song—The Wanderer .. Schubert ! were still getting the accepted educa-

John Burke. Wildwood, N. J. ! tion on the campus, kept up the home
12. Piano Solo—A Song of the Sea—

i
front, as brought out in "The Susque-

H. Ware
|
hanna" for last week. The students

Mrs. Mildred Follmer, Selinsgrove
j
were attending classes, and, in be-

13. Piano Solo—Seguidillas . . Albeniz
I
tween times, the girls helped the local

Charlotte Baish. Dillsburg

14. Song—My Sword for the King—
M. Head

Karl Young, Hazleton

15,Chorus — At Twilight — Thome-
Barnes
The Conservatory Chorus Class

Miss Prudence Fish. Conductor
James V. Myers. Violin Obligato

Red Cross, and the boys marched
about in the forerunner of the R. O. T.

C. (Reserve Officers' Training Corps)

the S. A. T. C i Student Army Train-
ing Corps). The university, at the re-

quest of the government, instituted a

special course on food conservation.

Saturday being a holiday, a large

group of the Susquehanna veterans

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining- Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

The program and the performances will show up in time for the traditional

of the students were greatly enjoyed

by those who attended.

S
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
IN OCTOBER INDICATE

Susquehanna Band Won R*SE w production

Prize in Local Contest

The Susquehanna University band
won the five dollar prize as the second
largest band in the parade of the Sel-

insgrove Hallowe'en celebration, be-

latedly celebrated Wednesday evening,
November 1st. First prize of Ave dol-

i Continued from Page 2»

improved substantially. The reason for

this was the long unprofitable period

during which the margins were the
lowest for years. Another marked ad-
vance was noticed in the woolen goods
industry; capacity production has been
reported throughout the country which
was stimulated by a rise in raw wool,

lars was awarded to the Selinsgrove OJ „„ ,„ „», . „„ _, ,_... Rises in other textile goods such as

freshman-sophomore football game on
the college held at nine o'clock. The
veterans will form at the local Ameri-
can Legion home at ten-fifteen, for a

short march to the campus. Arriving

by ten-thirty, for a salute and taps

over the marker for the World War
dead, near Selinsgrove Hall, they will

hear a few brief remarks by Ralph
W. Woodruff, class of 1919. of Selins-

grove.

Ten-forty, and the procession will

move to the Seibert Hall auditorium
for a chapel service. Following is the

program

:

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

High -chool band as the largest.

Susquehanna "« oilier participant in

the parade was Mary Lee Krumholz,
who masqueraded ai miniature giant.

The b:ind marched in the parade.

which started at seven thirty In the

oing. and afterwards, while the

making their decisions,

comb ces with the Selinsgrove

the di-

rectii lr leader. Professor Elrose

i;ou,sands

Many
'

l the

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

silk and rayon were also marked up I

considerably. However, it cannot as

yet be seen whether the foreign situa-
'

tfon will reduce the production or in-
!

iic:i.se the consumption of silk, uuto-

mobiles, etc.

The automobile industry has an op-
timistic view, it Is contributing to the
Improvement in spite of the foreign

situation which ma) reduce her ra-

nker ears. To affect this

. e hoi es he ri . mestic pur-

VTnr you live

m PI

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St

SINBIRY -

- 706 Market St

MIDDLEBI RG

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

S. U. BOOK STORE

(HILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St.. Selinsgrove. Pa.

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Frylinft* Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of 1'ortable

Typewriter,

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EVE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Nest to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

lUtutloo. Now in its 114 year.

I'm- Information addrt
JOHN ABERLY, President

Crystal Pure Ice

(HAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
An accredited

courses :
—

Selinsgrove, Pa.

co-educational college offering the following standard

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRATNTNO
PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD„ Pres.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean
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EmanEmanuel Whitenight

Highlights

Of the Week
Tanipus Club Dines

This evening the Campus Club will

hold a dinner at the Hotel Governor

Snyder at 6:30. Arrangements for en-

tertainment for the affair are in charge

f a special committee from the fac-

ulty, from which the club draws the

majority of its members.

S. C. A. Thanksgiving Meeting

Tomorrow evening at 9:45 Prof. Rus-

sell Gilbert will speak at the special

Thanksgiving meeting of the Student

Christian Association in the Social

Rooms of Seibert Hall.

K. D. P. Entertains

Kappa Delta Phi Sorority will en-

tertain the other sororities on Friday

evening.

Crusaders vs. Allegheny

Coach A. A. Stagg's Orange and Ma-
roon pigskin toters conclude the cur-

rent gridiron season this Saturday on

University Field at 2:00 p. m. against

Allegheny College.

Recital Class

Selected Conservatory students will

again appear in a Recital in Seibert

Chapel on Monday afternoon, Novem-
ber 20, at 4:15.

Bifmie Society Meets

The Biemic Society, science club of

the University, will hold their monthly

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University

SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 Number 13

Reception Tendered
Hughes After Recital

Monday evening in Seibert Hall

Chapel the third Star Course of the
year was held which presented Edwin
and Jewel Bethany Hughes in a two-
piano recital.

Dr. Hughes, president of the Music
Teachers National Association, gave a
lecture to the recital class of the Con-
servatory Monday afternoon at three

o'clock, at which time he spoke on the
topic, "How to Listen to Piano Play-

ing."

The evening recital was one of di-

versified numbers and highly enter-

taining. Dr. Hughes informally spoke
about each piece before it was played.

Th? selections varied from the very

classical to the arrangements from
jazz.

After the recital the members of the

Conservatory held a reception at the

Hotel Governor Snyder for the Hughes.
The master of ceremonies was Dr.

Sheldon, and the program was as fol-

lows: Solo, Miss Prudence Fish; violin

solo, Mr. Hatz; and vocal solo, Prof.

Frederick Stevens. Dr. Hughes gave an
informal talk about jazz which he said,

"is our authentic folk music. It is ours

DEAN GALT ANNOUNCES ACTIONS ON

FRATERNITIES AS RUSH SEASON OPENS

Newly-Formed Fraternity Senate to Replace Un-
successful Interfraternity Council; Rushing,
Pledging, and Smokers are Altered

<s>

meeting in the lecture room of Steele
j

and we ought to like it. The foreign

at 7:0O Tuesday evening. Arrange- musicians love it as was demonstrated
ments for the program are in charge of by their pieces using the themes of

John Learn and Joe Pasterchik. our jazz numbers."

REV. KLEPFER EXPRESSES HOPE FOR

PEACE BEFORE HOMECOMING VETERANS

Witmer, R. Woodruff, Cassler, Keller, and Erdly
Figure in Armistice Day Reunion; Record Atten-
dance of Alumni Enjoy Homecoming: Festivities

"In spite of thp fact we are in a
world of war today, we must dedicate

ourselves to peace. It is our only

hope." declared Reverend Albert F.

Klepfer. '17, pastor of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church. Montgomery, Pa.,

principal speaker in the special War
Veterans' chapel service on Susque-
hanna University's Homecoming day

Rev. Manherz Advises

Character-Building

On Tuesday, November 9, Reverend

C. E. Manherz, Pastor of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, spoke to the chapel

last Saturday. ' Homecoming having \

assembly. Reverend Manherz bued

been postponed till November 11, a
reunion of Susquehanna alumni who
took part in the World War was a spe-

cial feature of the day.

Because Saturday was Armistice Day,
and therefore a holiday, many alumni
were enabled to return to the campus
and take part in the Homecoming pro-

his remarks upon two verses which are

found in the first chapter of Genesis.

These verses have to do with the pur-

pose of the creation of man.

Man, the speaker stated, was created

in order that God might have fellow-

ship with him.

"In order to experience this fellow-

Rev. William Swope
Speaks at Armistice
Service in High School

At 7:30 o'clock on Sunday evening,

November 12, the churches of Selins-

grove oined in a Union Armistice Ser-

vice held in the auditorium of the Sel-

insgrove High School. Rev. Dallas C.

Baer, president of the Ministerium,

presided and was assisted by Rev. C.

E. Manherz, Rev. E. W. Ullrich, Rev.

S. R. Frost, and Rev. C. R. Lose. The
combined choirs were directed by Dr.
E. E. Sheldon, director of the Conser-

vatory.

As part of the service the American
Legion award was presented to Roland
E. Fisher by W. D. Hetherinton, com-
mander of Selinsgrove Victory Post 25.

The sermon of the evening was
preached by Rev. William Elwood
Swoope, a graduate of Susquehanna
University, class of 1916, and at pres-

ent a Lutheran minister at Lebanon,
Pa. His subect was "God This and
God That, and God the Other Thing"
—the title of a poem published in

"Time" magazine prior to the first

World War. Some of the high points

of Rev. Swoope's address follow:

Here in the United States we are

praying for peace and yet we aid and
abet one side and still claim that we
remain neutral. We have no right in

Europe's feuds. There is .no glory in

fighting for a nation that repudiates

her debts; there is no glory in men dy-
ing so that their bodies might provide

more firm footing for marching men
in another war. In the last war we
fought to save democracy in a war
that was to end all wars; now, today,

we already hear rumblings that we
must fight to save Christian religion

—

we must kill fellow Christians in order

to save Christian religion!

America must get down on her knees

in prayer; remain neutrnl, and fight

only if our country is invaded or to

protect our frontiers. Patriotism is not

only waving a flag, but striving that

our cause is right!

Before the benediction was pro-

nounced, the auditorium lights were
dimmed, and a tableau was presented

\

—a Legion color guard as the back-
|

Wednesday evening at the Governor
ground for three lighted crosses, the I Snyder Hotel the Campus Club will

sounding of taps, and the presentation
I
hold a formal dinner. The club is com-

gram which started with the Fresh-
:

ship with God. it behoves each of us to

man-Sophomore football game at 9

A. M. and the Alumnae-All Star Hock-
ey match at 9:30.

The war veterans formed at the

home of the Selinsgrove American
Legion, Victory Post 25, and marched
to the campus, arriving at the marker
commemorating Susquehanna's World
War dead by 10:30. Ralph Woodruff,
"20, of the local Legion, spoke briefly of

the "comrades who gave their life for

Democracy."

As the people on the lawn uncovered
their heads, and the legionnaires salut-

ed, soldiers of the Selinsgrove post

shot three volleys over the marker. A
member of the Selinsgrove High School
band softly played Taps. The proces-

sion moved to Seibert Hall, outside of

which the band played several pieces.

The veterans marched into the hall

through a lane formed by the band.

The color guards lined up across the

front of the stage and the band played
"The Star Spangled Banner." Presi-

dent Smith made the opening prayer.

Then silence fell over the auditorium
H I lie chimes of eleven o'clock rang
°ut. marking the completion of the

twenty-first year since the signing of

the Armistice in a little railroad coach

"somewhere in Prance" November 11.

1918.

(oCntinued on Page 4)

know how to develope our character in

order that this end might be realized."

Reverend Manherz emphasized the

fact that we should do om utmost to

develop character while in college so

that we might be able to face the is-

sues of later life.

Technical and Business

Staffs Appointed for

Play "First Lady"

Mr. Freeman has appointed the fol-

lowing technical staff for the forth-

coming Theatre Guild production of

"First Lady," by Katherine Dayton
and George S. Kauffman.
Technical director is Karl Young.

Stage committee: Philip Bergstresser,

carpenter (also assistant designer).

Willard Schadel, John Schleig. August
Kaufman, Harold Mitman, Lawrence
Cady, William Sterrett. Karl Young,
Eleanor Lyons, Elizabeth Albury, Jack
Mayer. Properties: Elizabeth Brand,
Elizabeth Albury, Jane Kresge, Cor-
nelia Grothe. Make-up: Ruth Farley,

Nancy Griesemer, Dorothy Holmes,

Charlotte Baish. Costumes: Miriam
Unangst, Elizabeth LaRue, Ruth
Schwenk, Janet, Long. Lighting: Law-
rence Cady and Merle Hoover. Busi-

ness: Grace Fries, Marie Edlund, Mir-

iam Unangst, Stanley Baxter, Mary
Jane Kresge, August Kaufman, Jane
Hutchison, Vane Mingle, June Snyder,

Lila Barnes, Pierce Allen Coryell, Play-

Selection: Miriam Gait, Marie Edlund,
Blanche Forney, Vane Mingle, Philip

Bergstresser.

The technical staffs have already

held meetings, and are preparing for

the production which will take place

in the middle of January. "First Lady"
is a dramatization of social and po-
litical intrigue in the nation's capital.

S
CAMPUS CLUB HOLDS DINNER
AT GOVERNOR SNYDER HOTEL

of the American Legion's ideal of last-

ing peace.

S
MOHNEY AND KNISELEY LEAD
STUDENT VESPER SERVICE

The vesper service Sunday night was
conducted by Earl Mohney. Paul Knise-

ley spoke on the importance of making
the best of the powers that we have.

He showed that we should make the

best of the opportunities that we have
at college, not only for our own bene-

fit, but also for the sake of our parents

who are, in many cases, making sac-

rifices so that we may be here.

posed of the wives of the professors and
the women members of the faculty;

but at this dinner the entire faculty

will be in attendance.

Mrs. William A. Russ is the chairman
of the committee in charge of the din-

ner. The members of the committee
are as follows: Mrs. John I. Woodruff,

Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Miss Barbara
Kruger, Mrs. John J. Houtz, Mrs. Ul-

rich.

The decoration will follow an au-
tumn motif; music will be played dur-

ing the meal after which a social even-
ing will be enjoyed by the forty-five

guests who are expected.

jitterbugs Swarm At Three Fraternity Houses

As Alumni Dances Climax Eventful Hotnecamingl^^^'
J O I ernitv held a

Dean Russell Gait, chairman of the

newly-formed Fraternity Senate, re-

leased information Monday about

changes made in the fraternity set-up

at Susquehanna.
"It became apparent last year," said

Dean Gait, "that the fraternity admin-
istrative machinery had bogged down
and demanded attention. It had even

gone so far as to attract the attention

of the Executive Committee of the

Board of Directors." Consequently,

President G. Morris Smith called a

special meeting of the faculty men
who were honorary members of frat-

ernities, explained the situation, and
appointed Dean Gait to form a fac-

ulty committee to study conditions.

Dean Gait appointed: Russel W. Gil-

bert (representing Beta Kappa). John
Houtz (Bond and Key), and William

A. Russ 'Phi Mu Delta). These men
made a complete study of the set-up,

and drew up a report which was ac-

cepted by the Board of Directors last

spring.

This report stated that it considered

the old system of an Inter-fraternity

Council in which the students ruled

without faculty supervision to be de-

fective; in place it proposed that the

president and a chosen faculty rep-

resentative from each house, under the

chairmanship of the dean, form a com-
mittee to replace it. Thus arose the

present Fraternity Senate at present

made up of Dean Gait, Dr. Lawson,

Prof. Gilbert. Mr. Brungart, Jack

Snipe, William Nye, and Kenneth Kin-

ney.

Dean Gait reiterated that this is a

democratic attempt to handle the sit-

uation. He stated, however, that if

this attempt fails, more forceful mea-
sures will be necessary.

The Senate, in view of the present

circumstances, has arrived at certain

agreements which the fraternities have

accepted for the coming year. The
dean pointed out that the rules set up

for this season are not "hard and fast"

rules and may be changed next year

to meet new situations.

One of the chief defects in the past

has been the "get as many as you can"

theory under which fraternities rush-

ed and pledged men whom they want-
ed only for voting power. Dean Gait

said. "We want to increase the num-
ber of active men and to prohibit the

fraternities from collecting votes." To
(Continued on Page 4>

S

Beta Kappa Organizes
AlumniAssociationHere

MIRIAM GALT SPEAKS ON PARIS
AT FRENCH CLUB MEETING

Bond and Key Dance Mrs. Edwin E. Sheldon.

After a week of feverish preparation,

the boys of Bond and Key donned their

glad rags Saturday night at 7:30, sought I for the Homecoming Dance at the Beta

out their respective young ladies of the
j

Kappa House. The interior of the house

evening, and turred their attention to- was completely bedecked with patriotic

ward stepping the light fantastic. The red. white, and blue of the "land of the

portals of the house, gleaming in spot-

less anticipation of what was to come,

soon resounded with carefree shouts of

the revelers.

The theme of the decorations was

Armistice Day, and the house was gaily

decorated with flags of all shapes and

sizes. The following Bond and Key
"doughboys" of 1918 were present: N.

A. Danowsky, Claude Aikens, Calvin

Erdly. Frank Foust, James Horton,

As a part of the Homecoming-Armis-
ation. Beta Kappa Frat-

i ernitv held a meeting of the Beta
time—orchids to Social Chairman Niel| Kappa Alumni Association. Previous

Beta Kappa Dance
J

Fisher.
, t0 it5 installation on the campus last

Armistice Day provided the setting
j
Phi Mu Delta Dance ' year Beta Kappa had been Phi Lambda

Ivan Faux swung out in all his swing- Theta Fraternity. With the formation

ingst swing numbers, as the Phi Mu
Deltains swang with their swings. And
I do mean Swing. Ivan was at his best

free and the home of the brave. Flags
|
and [he dancers were nQt fftr t^^ j

On Saturday six Phi Lambda Theta
here and there and everywhere lended

; The girls wefe aU fixed QU(
.

in theilJ alumni were initiated into the Beta

of the new fraternity, Beta Kappa has

absorbed the Phi Lambda Theta alum-
ni.

the patriotic spirit to the return of the
| fanclest businesseSi and the gentlemen

old grads. Out doors the old Phi
in tfying tQ ke€p pace looked pretty

Lambda Thetn flag flew in the breeze

welcoming home all the Phi Lamb
grads of years gone by.

The dance was given a four bell

nice also. Among the handsome
gentlemen was Jackie Mayer and his

girl of the hour Miss Barnes. In fact

Kappa Alumni Association. They were

Janus Bonsall, '34, Millerstown;

Qeorgg Kimmel. '38. Ashland; T. Rich-

ard Mattern, '30, West Pittston; James
W. Sterling, '35, Hazleton; William E.

thev were so anxious to dance that thev 1

Sullivan, '35, Selinsgrove. and Benja-

rating by all wht> attended—thanks to
, started before the band did and then mm Wirt, '30. Sunbuiy. Mr. Philip

Campbell. Province Counsellor of Beta

Kappa Fraternity, was present at the

meeting and spent the day on the

campus.

S

the distinctive syncopations of Russ
;
WOuldn't stop between pieces.

Fairchilds and his Rhythm Kings. The alumni all seemed happv and to
Albert Klepfer. Ernest Nichols. Bur-

;

John Burke's Beta Kappa Rose was ^ h .tvlng a g0OCUime and helped make
leigh Peters. Jay Riden, Sam Stouffer, ; number one on the hit parade. Who

thp dance & roal occasion _ Amon tne
Ralph Witmer. Ralph Woodruff, and

|

could have been his inspiration?
notablos were Alexander. Bowser of '25,

Blair Harmon. Many of the grads of
|

Shortly after eight bells the couples ^ MwT& tQQ numerous t0 mention .

Tuesday evening the French Club.
Le Cercle Francais, held its monthly
meeting. Mary Lee Krumbholz was
chairman of the program. The main
Part of the program was a talk in

French given by Miriam Gait about
her several visits to France, and es-

pecially Paris. The talk was highly

entertaining as well as educational. Af-
ter the talk several French games were
P'fiyed, songs sung, amid an atmos-
phere which was meant to encourage
and aid the appreciation of French as
*ell as a fluency in speaking.

later years were also present.

Too much can not be said of the

versatility of Charlie Master's Band as

they led the couples from the mw(
swing of old to the modem refrains.

Kay Kyser, Sammy Kaye, Jan Savitt,

Benny Goodman, and many others

were mimicked to near perfection. Many
appreciative ears were also attuned to

the sweet melodies of the interpre-

tative songstress. Additional entertain-

ment was also provided by the Bond

and Key Quartet.

Chaperones for the evening were:

Prof, and Mrs. Carter Osterbind, Prof,

and Mrs. Frederick Stevens, Prof, and

began to arrive; more arrived, and still
Harry McBride came the furtherest

MARTIN HOPKINS ADDRESSES
PHI KAPPA ON SPARTAN WAR

companied by southern hospitality.

"Wriftotto" and Wcs Sterling C35> did

some fancy swinging. Swartz and Ben-
nage made a debut. Then too, J. Edgar
(Meek to you) did a fancy bit of im-

porting from "down yonder." Akron
Shipe and Grothe "blossomed forth."

Baylor and Fenner occupied the "amen"
corner. Krumbholz and Hoover, "Gun-
ner" and Jeannie were seen happily

beating it out. One just couldn't miss

Haines and Ungangst Bonsall and Fry-

er engaged in the importing game.

Mrs. Percy Linebaugh, and Prof, and Everybody happy and having a good

more until finally the floor was filled fm ^ dance travell all the way
to capacit Smalt* came home ac-

from chicago to see the old gang again,

or was it the old gang?

Coleman gave the gang a break and
showed the fellows how to put the jit-

ter in a dance. The fellows were both
amazed and delighted.

But all the plums do not go to

Coleman, it was a little to crowded for

him to show all his stuff. The alumni

came back in droves, and I mean
droves, and helped to make the dance
one of the best that has ever taken
place inside the portals of Phi Mu
Delta.

The regular monthly meeting of Phi

Kappa was held on Monday evening.

Tiie business session, conducted by
President George Broslus, consisted

mainly in the discussion of future ac-

tivities of the club,

Martin Hopkins gave a brief talk on
the war between Greece and Sparta.

Alter the talk, the members discussed

the varum aspects of this conflict and
compared them with military and po-

litical conditions in the world today.

After a few words from Dr. A, William
Ahl, advisor to the club, the meeting
was adoumed.
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FOR DEMOCRATIC IDEALS AND SPIRIT
THE SUSQUEHANNA applauds the meritorious achieve-

ment which the new Fraternity Senate has recorded in the set-

ting-up of democratic ideals and spirit as the goal of the frat-

ernities' rushing policies this year. Although the Senate is still

in the experimental stage, its remarkable development of new
principles, of gentleman's agreement and the absence of "hard

and fast rules," have established it as a foundation for a simi-

lar organization as a permanent organization.

Since the Fraternity Senate undoubtedly solves the prob-

lems, at least in principle, which have been the root of all evil

previous to its inception, it is certain that it will stand the

tests made upon it in the future. We are firmly convinced, as

a result, of the sincerity and earnestness with which the frat-

ernity leaders have attacked the initial evils. Each point in the

present program had to be argued and arbitrated before any
agreeable conclusions could be made; which meant that the

time and thought which was consumed by the group must be

carefully planned before the numerous meetings which were

necessary.

We cannot overemphasize to the fraternity men the im-

portance which is attached to the Fraternity Senate by the ad-

ministration, and even more so by the Board of Directors. When
the former fraternity administrative machinery appeared ob-

solete in the face of continued inter-fraternity friction, the Sen-

ate was organized as the last measure to combat these evils and
bring about radical measures of reform. Even more significant

was their threat to abolish fraternities on the campus should

these measures fail to produce the desired results. This furnish-

ed a strong impetus for the development of new democratic ma-
chinery for the fraternities. While we feel this vital experiment

cannot fail to make an appeal for a mutual agreement between
the fraternities, it must not fail for the reason stressed above.

Each of the points which have been concluded by the Sen-

ate have been designed not only with a view toward the demo-
cratic principle but they have also been designed to aid the

fraternity in financial situations. Four important changes
should be noted and their resulting benefits to the fraternities:

1. Through the policy of selective rushing only a small

number will be rushed, resulting in the future of a larger num-
ber of students who are non-fraternity men and consequently

a decreased effort to obtain merely numbers.

2. The ratio of pledges which each House is given to pro-

vide adequate support financially to their needs.

3. The abandonment of professional talent for smokers
which will reduce the cost of smokers to the fraternity men.

4. The shortened "quiet period" prior to the pledging with
a gentleman's agreement attached to reduce illegal rushing
produced by a protracted rushing period.

In conclusion, we urge the Fraternity Senate to continue
as an active organization on the campus, aware of the needs
of the groups and their problems, to make the fraternity groups
as distinctive and selective as possible.

S
AN ARMISTICE DAY IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE

Susquehanna's campus rang to the enthusiasm and color

last Saturday of many returning veterans of the first World
War and other grads as the annual Homecoming was celebrat-

ed in conjunction with Armistice Day. Contrasting the cele-

bration with that of twenty-one years ago there was a vastly

different tone to the cry of the alumni as their speakers joined

in reinforcing President Roosevelt's recent proclamation of Ar-

mistice Day: "Let us celebrate Armistice Day as never before

—

in the cause of peace." Interesting to note is the cognizance of

the change in attitude of the American public of the present
day. Even the repetition of the underlying causes for the pres-

ent European situation which have constantly been placed be-

fore us since the last war seemed altogether fitting and timely
as the sages of the previous war warned the students to avoid
the re-occurrence of the drama enacted twenty-one years ago.

THE SUSQUEHANNA pays tribute to those veterans who
returned to the campus after an absence of many years to re-

unite for a cause of peace and fellowship with their former class-

mates on the campus.

The hour is late, but I'm afraid to

go to sleep because I've ust finished

a pimento cheese sandwich and the

results might not be of the best. Al-
though how I could have unpleasant
dreams after this past weekend I don't

know. It certainly was one grand
Homecoming! Nice weather, a football

victory, a perfect dance, a handsome
date. What more could one want? 1

The only wrong thing is that it all had
to end, and with the end comes an
awful let-down. Friends leave, the
campus seems quiet, and I feel melan-
choly—not morbid, but rather a plea-

sant kind of blues that reviews mem-
ories and brings on regrets. I'm sad
but I'm happy. I'm downhearted but
I'm cheerful. Only staring me in the
face is the reality of an eight o'clock

class, a week crammed with labs, lib-

rary assignments, rehearsals, making a
striking contrast to my present mood.

Speaking of moods, I believe college

students are the "moodiest" people in

the world. One day they are way up;
the next day they are way down. At
one time they are glad they are for-

tunate enough to be in college; next
they gripe about classes, schedules, too
much work, being tired, too many ex-
tra-curricular activities, and a hun-
dred and one other things. They
worry about the silliest things that in

years to come will be entirely forgot-

ten.

I'm not saying this should not be.

It certainly should! We youth live

only for the present, while men of

more years see things in a compara-
tive light and regard us as being fool-

ish and irresponsible. We probably will

think that of ourselves later on. But
even so that does take away any im-
portance from the present. We want
many things now, and we should want
them, even though they will be forgot-

ten soon.

One thing that anoys me is the at-

titude too many older people have to-

wards young students. Every word,
every look says, "You are young in

years. You have had no experience.

Wait until you are older! Then you
will see how valueless are the ideas

you have now."

I resent such opinions! I'm willing

to admit I'm young and inexperienced.
I'm willing to admit I have the rash-
ness, perhaps radicalness. which are

so characteristic of youth. I'm willing

to admit that I dislike compromising
my ideas and the viewpoints of others.

I'm willing to admit that I will prob-
ably change my opinions and ideals in

the future. But that does not detract

one bit from the importance of them
now. I'm young. I have ideas and
ideals. And I won't change them mere-
ly because somebody more experienced
than I am tells me to change them.
The transition will come only when I

feel through living, that it is neces-
sary. '

"THE CAMPUS COLIC"
First and foremost, I wish to offer

congrats. to the football team who
showed just what they were capable
of in tomahawking the high flying

Juniata Indians. There was no fool-

ing about those boys on Saturday, but
they really tied the Indians to the post

and built a fire of defeat around them.
I told you so. Yes, I can say that be-
cause if you will remember when I

talked about my own class I said that

our faith in them was depthless and
we should always be cheering for p
win. We cheered and they came
through.

One of the big causes of that win
was a junior by the name of Tom
Lewis. I recently received a letter from
a friend of his, which wras dropped in

the mail box and contained some in-

teresting facts, but I just didn't un-
derstand them all. It seems that the
letter wished to call my attention to
the fact that Little Tom was very-

much interested in a certain Sopho-
more Girl by the Name of Betty. But
they didn't name the last name. It

seems that she received a card from
the disaster at Moravian from Tom.
This is the only comment I have to

make on the situation. Tom, after this

if you want some publicity please give

me all the facts.

We noticed that Deardorff stepped

out in amazing style at the dance. In
fact, he was an enlightenment to the
rest of us. Who ever thought of our
Deary doing the shag to a rumba. It

can be done.

We were glad to see the gobs and
gobs of alumni back and we think that

they had as good a time in being back

M we did in having them back, which
just goes to show that the place does
have plenty of life on the family re-

unions.

We freshmen are now being rushed
by the upperclass men for the fratern-
ities and am I having fun. I can't de-
cide which picture I want to see next
week. Heck, I might as well see them
all, I'm not paying, I hope!

I do have a complaint to make again
and I guess it is also a cry of sorrow.
We lost. Why? Because of the lack of

support from the freshman girls. Af-
ter all we did need some cheers. Now
my apologies to the ones who were
there and my thanks, but, listen Miss
Gracie Fries just because you run
around with seniors is no reason why
you can't come out and cheer for us.

I noticed that Hutchinson was all a
flutter over the weekend, but then the
boy friend came back from his execu-
tive position in Pittsburgh. He must
mean a lot to break one date to go
with another. Poor Mac. My sym-
pathies, but then you can't plav the
field.

I just want to remind the people of

the campus that if you know some-
thing good drop it in the mail box ad-
dressed to yours truly. The mail box is

in G. A. Everything treated strictly

confidential. If it is a good looking
girl may have to have an appoint-
ment to discuss the matter.

This week I am giving you the one
big problem that still remains unsolv-
ed on this campus. Just how old is

that junior boy, Sam Fletcher? A
prize for the correct answer.
Another problem: Just who is that

Junior girl Beamy giving the run
around? No prize, just satisfaction for

the answer.

Sincerely,

Joe Glotz,

The Freshman.

PKEVIEWS ....

Wednesday, November 15
I STOLE A MILLION, co-starring

George Raft and Claire Trevor, tells

the story of a man who commits one
crime after another hoping to escape
the past, until at last his misdeeds
reach the proportions of the proverbial
snowball rolling down hill. Claire Tre-
vor is the girl who marries George
Raft and valiantly tries to straighten
out the sorry state of his life. Raft is

cast as a rough young taxi driver who
gets in wrong with the police, runs

away, gets in even deeper when he
innocently acts as chauffer for a gang
of bank robbers. In supporting roles

are Dick Porta, Victor Jory, and Henry
Armetta.

Thursday and Friday,

November 16 and 17

Alexander Korda's most exciting

Spectacle, FOUR FEATHERS, finally

N the local cinema theatre after

being acclaimed throughout the nation
as "the season's most exciting screen
event." Presented in technicolor the
picture portrays every emotion the

ii can offer in a single magnificent
picture, It is the blood pounding story
(it coward, bit three friends and the
eirl lie loved, To redeem himself he

standard of bravery ^uch as no
man had dared. Until one by one the

leathers were returned to his three

best friends ... to the girl he loved,

while a grateful nation hailed him a

hero. The picture that "has everything

for everybody" stars Ralph Richard-
son. John Clements, C Aubrey Smith,
and June Duprez.

Monday, November 20

RKO-Radio's production, FIVE
CAME BACK, is a highly effective

melodramatic story of the ill-fated

flight of a giant passenger plane with
twelve aboard. A storm, which takes

one of the crew, sends the great ma-
chine down in the tangle of the Brazil-

ian jungle. Then there is a struggle

against time and the gathering head-
hunters to get the battered plane in

condition to take off again. The story

•id tensely, vigorously, and color-

fully. Starring in the picture are Ches-
ter Morris, Wendy Barrie, Lucille Ball.

Kent Taylor. John Caradine, and C.

Aubrey Smith.

Tuesday, November 21

Metro's THUNDER AFLOAT \va

produced on a small scale a.s a second
late picture, but its surprising attrac-

tion at the box office has placed it

high in the successes of the movie
world. Playing in stellar roles are Wal-
lace Beery, Chester Morris, and Vir-

i Grey.

As Trade Barriers

To Foreign Policy
By SAM FLETCHER
At the present time, due to the out-

break of the Second World War. we
hear much concerning our South
American trade. It is the opinion of

most people in this country that we
should take advantage of this greaj
opportunity and build an enormous
volume of trade with our Latin Ameri-
can friends. However, these very same
people fail to take into consideration
another very important phase of our
trade policy which must necessarily
be taken into consideration before any
increased trade can take place. This
very important phase of our policy
which I just referred to is our protec-
tive tariff laws.

Our Tariff Act of 1930 was passed
raising tariff rates heedless of views
any objections of foreign countries.
This act gave too little regard to an
important aspect of our own national
interest.

This increased tariff caused the flow
of foreign goods to this country to fall

off which in turn reduced foreign pur-
chasing power in this country thus ad-
versely affecting our export trade and
augmenting the depth of our depres-
sion. This Act led to considerable ill-

feeling toward us. As a result nearly
all foreign countries passed restrictive
measures affecting us. Due to all these
various restrictions and barriers
throughout the world the foreign trade
of every country suffered.

This country, under the leadership
of Secretary of State Cordell Hull.
recognized that corrective measures
should be taken throughout the world.
Mr. Hull proceeded to take leadership
and as a result there was an amend-
ment passed which made possible the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Program.
By this amendment the President is

authorized to conclude trade agree-
ments with foreign governments for

the purpose of expanding foreign mar-
kets for Amrican goods. This is ac-
complished by lowering tariff duties by
both countries on designated goods.
The President also has the power to

suspend these rates when foreign gov-
ernments discriminate or act towards
defeating its end. President Roosevelt
has already suspended these agree-
ments with Germany and Australia
while Italy just recently has been
warned.

Ths purpose of these Reciprocal
Trade Agreements is more than simply
obtaining reductions in foreign import
duties on American goods. They seek
also the reestablishment of conditions
in the regulation of international trade
under which private initiative and en-
terprise may resume their functions,
released from the excessive control of

individual transactions by government
officials.

Since this amendment has been
passed, agreements have been con-
cluded with 41 different nations. Some
of the most important countries are
Canada, France, Belgium. The Nether-
lands. Great Britain. Sweden, Finland,
Switzerland. Cuba, Brazil, Columbia,
Haiti, Nicaraugua, Guatemala, and
Honduras.
This foregoing discussion is present-

ed with the view to calling attention
to the fact that if we wish to increase
our exports to South America we n
then lower our tariff barriers so as to

make it possible for these same coun-
tries to ship their commodities to

United States in payment. To explain
this statement we must understand
that when the United States exp< rti

commodities it can receive payment in

three ways, namely: 1. By recehmg
goods from these countries; 2. By hav-
ing these countries perform services

for us such as shipping services; or 3.

By giving us credits in a third coun-
try in which case we would receive

goods or services eventually.
Therefore if we do not wish to lower

our tariff barriers still further and
permit these countries to send goods
here we have the alternative of allow-
ing them to perform shipping services

and etc. But if one is well read, you
will recognize that this country has

eliminated this possibility by subsidiz-

ing our merchant marine to such U
extent that today due to the neutral-
ity laws enacted as a result of the war
many of our merchant ships are laving
idle at the dock.s.

In conclusion we must realize that.

if the United States does not wish to

lower her tariffs and to permit foreip
goods to enter this country, then our

only alternative is to reorganize our

domestic economy so as to guide our

production into different channel and

thus eliminate most of our surplus

goods. If we want lo increase our ex-

ports to South America then we must
also increase our imports from South

America. This can only be done by

lowering our tariff duties.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS Support the Crusaders

At Their Grid Finale

-<$>- -<&- -<s>- -«>-

CRUSADERS TRAMPLE INDIANS 13-0

BEFORE LARGE HOMECOMING CROWD

Revival of Grid Relations With Juniata Recalls
Former Rivalry to Grads; Groce and Davis Score
During First Half Drives

«*> —

.

Sophs Triumph Over

Frosh Gridmen 19-0

In Annual Class Tilt

Susquehanna University's Crusaders

staged a little scalping party of their

own here on University Field, Satur-

day afteroon, as they tomahawked the

Juniata Indians. 13-0, to turn in their

frsl Homecoming Day victory in three

years. A large Armistice-Homecoming

crowd saw a fleet-footed 150 pounder-

Paul Groce. in top form a.s this stellar

freshman tail-back personally ac-

counted for 150 of the Crusader yards

and thrilled the spectators as he

swerved around end or knifed off

tackle.

The Crusaders were at their best, es-

pecially in the first half, and seemed

to catch the spirit of the returning

grads—many of whom wore the colors

in the first World War. The running

of Groce and Zeravica was equally

supported by some fine blocking by

Lou Baylor and some brilliant line

p!av on the part of Joe Greco and

Johnny Zuback. Time after time these

two men spilled the interference and

made their tackles.

Three plays after the opening kick-

off the Crusaders got busy and started

to march 71 yards for their first touch-

down. Sieve Zeravica concentrated on

the Juniata line and carried the ball

four times for three first downs and

most of the yardage. The big Cru-

sader fullback bombed away at the

Indians and Groce started showing

them his heels as there was no halt

in the down-field manuever. With the

ball on the Juniata 11-yard line, Groce

picked up two yards off-tackle and

then moved on for eight yards and a

first down on the Indian one-yard

stripe. On the next play Groce moved
around tackle to invade pay-off terri-

tory. Zeravica's try by placement fail-

ed. For the remainder of the period

the Crusaders were content to play

more or less a defensive game by kick-

ing.

The Crusaders started several
marches in the second period. The
first featured a 31-yard jaunt by Groce

but the drive petered-out on the Juni-

ata 35-yard line. Not to be denied

another touchdown to sew-up the ball

game, the Susquehannans started mov-
ing again from Juniata's 41-yard line,

but a 15-yard penalty set them back

to their own 46-yard line. Davis pick-

ed up five yards and then tossed an
aerial to Pritchard which was good for

32 yards and took the ball to the 16-

yard line. Davis picked up another 10

yards and a first down on the Indian

One of the best football games of the

recent season was witnessed on the
varsity field last Saturday. The op-
ponents were the class of '42, and the

class of '43. The class of '42 came out

on top, but only after a hard fought

battle. It was a good game the whole
way through, and for two unorgan-
ized teams the two who fought it out
Saturday had more cooperation than
most varsity clubs.

The Sophs kicked off to the Frosh,

and after a few attempts at the line

they chose to punt. The punt was
taken at midfield by Hopkins, who was
downed quickly. On the first play of

the game Wolfgang scored on a beau-
tifully executed off tackle play. But
the score was called back and the

Sophs were given a fifteen yard pen-

alty. It placed the ball on the thirty-

five yard line. From there they ad-

vanced the ball to the five and miss a

first 'down by inches. The Frosh team
decided to kick out of danger. Sunday,
who was one of the Frosh mainstays,

booted the ball to Hopkins. He took

it on the forty yard line and ran the

distance to the goal unmolested behind
beautiful blocking. The try for point

was wide and the score read 6 to 0.

The kickoff traveled over the goal

line and netted the Sophs two more
points by virtue of a safety. The rest

of the first half was played with the

Sophs constantly threatening to score

again but the stalwart Frosh line held

and the half ended 8 to 0.

The second half began as Don Stib-

er. kickoff man for the Frosh, booted

to Ernie Baye. It was a short kick

and this break kept the Frosh in the

hole for the third quarter. The Sophs,

however, were unable to score.

In the final quarter the Sophomore
machine began to put on the pressure

and they were able to muster two
scores. One came on a fake pass end
around play a.s Shusta took the ball

from center and when he found .ill of

his men covered he ran around end

for a thirty yard touchdown. This

play waa a scorcher but it did not

compare with the final touchdown
thrust. After the Sophs had advanced

Six Senior Gridders Play Final Game Saturday
CO-CAVT.
"Bill. 3)r-Ji&

seven-yard line. Isaacs and Kaltreidei
|

the ball to the thirty-five yard line

moved on to the two-yard line, from
which point Davis broke off tackle to

score. Lewis converted the extra point

from placement.

In the second half the Indians came
on the field with an aerial attack which
temporarily threw a scare into the

Crusader camp but this threat was
soon halted without any damage. The
Indian's big captain, George Weber,

did some exceptionally fine work in

snatching the spirals, and Tyson. Bren-
ner and Guth did some good work in

tossing them. However, the Indian

cause received a serious set-back early

in the first period when their star, Ed
a, was removed from the game

with a concussion.

Tlie lineup and summary:
Juniata Susquehanna

Sh.ffer L. E Greco
Sti atton L. T Fletcher

Nettleton L. G Zuback
Snyder C Templin
Zwicker R. G. ... J.Matthews
Joachim R. T Lewis
Weber R. E Pritchard

Leopold Q. B Baylor
Guth L. H. B Groce
Brenner R. H. B Davis
Tyson F. B Zeravica

Score by periods:

Juniata 0—0
Susquehanna 6 7 0—13
Touchdowns: Groce. Davis.

Points after touchdown: Lewis

(placement).

Substitutions: (Susquehanna) Prat-
al 'i. R. Matthews. Kisenhart. Martin.
Morgan, Blough, Davis, KaltraMer,
! ; '<>, (Juniata) Outaohall, Motet,

ell, Valenzi, Carino. Guth. Pel
Str;i\,

,

Referee: J H. Williams, umpire: S.
D Milner; linesman: E. A. Thomas.

they decided to pass. The ball traveled

down the field about thirty yards

through the air intended for Stone-

siler. He was covered but the ball

was batted into the arms of Baye who
ran the remaining five yards for the

aeore. The point was successful on a

past to Smith. The final score read.

Sophs 21. Frosh 0.

The lineup:

Sophomores
Smith L. E.

Kaufman L. T.

N.Fisher L. G.

Baye ,

.

Knauber

Freshmen
Hugus
Wolfe

, . . Gundrum
. C Hudspeth
r. g sunday-

Crusaders Close Grid
Season With Allegheny

This Saturday marks the close of the
football season for Susquehanna when
they meet Allegheny to climax their

gridiron activities. The 'Gators have
had a fair season although they were
defeated last week. The Crusaders
have had their best season for the

past few years and are out to finish it

with a win. This game will not only-

end the University's grid campaign but

five seniors will carry the mail for the

Orange and Maroon for the last time.

Co-Captains Bill Pritchard and Bill

Davis will end their Susquehanna grid-

iron careers along with Ed Eisenhart,

Clair Kaltreider and Vincent Frat'ali.

Wt cannot omit Lou Baylor, another
Senior, who played his last game
against Juniata, who without a ques-

tion along with the other three has

been a sparkplug in the Crusaders'

lineup. The school and fans hate to

see these men leave but will be proud
to say that they knew and saw them
play. We extend our congratulations

to them, the entire team, and the

coaching staff. Let's beat the 'Gators

Saturday.

strand

Fl)LL8flCH TQChLLS

Oh Vice Versa

Friend: "I see you are driving a new
car."

Insurance Agent: "Yes, 1 tried to

sell an insurance policy to an automo-
bile salesman."

-<S>

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The ^^M. Stor*
Registered Drug Store

SELTNSGROVE. PA.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing: and Photo Finishing-

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

I K r

Warner . ,

Mittman
Lieb

Hopkins
Wolfgang

. R. T Luhrlng
. . R. E Dennis

Q. B Milford

L. H. B. ... Kemberling

R. H. B James

Shusta F. B Walsh

Editor's Note: On Monday after-

noon Assistant Coach Bob Pritch-

ard issued a stateinen; on the rul-

ing which was made by him in the

annual freshman-sophomore foot-

ball game. Bob Pritchard. who was

refereelng the game reversed his de-

cision in favor of the freshmen in

the play which began when the

Miphomores kicked the pigskin over

oal in a kick-off; the ball was

downed by a member of tin

man team behind the goal and a

safety was ruled for the sopho-

bv the official*, Pritchard

stated that since the fame was

completely dominated by the upper

classmen the change In the deel Ion

to touchback ruling would have

made no difference in the final re-

suit of the contest, in either cat

e

of a touchback or safety the ball

is put into play on the 20-yard line.

S

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.! Patronize Susquehanna advert! ers.

CAT
sunbury
TODAY

Bette Davis

Erroll Flynn

"The Private Lives

of Elizabeth and

Essex"

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Deanna Durbin
Helen Parish

"FIRST LOVE"
MONDAY AN1> TIESDAY

Anna Neagle

"Nurse Edith

Cavell"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELIXSGROVE
» » »

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Ralph Richardson
Audrey Smith

"Four Feathers"

SATURDAY

Roy Rogers
George 'Gabby' Hayes

"Wall Street

Cowboy"
MONDAY

Chester Morris
Wendy Barrie

"Five Came Back"
TUESDAY

Wallace Beery
Chester Morris

"Thunder Afloat"

WUDNESDAi

Norma Shearer
Joan Crawford
Rosalind Russell

"THE WOMEN"

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES. HATS

Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small All

Work Guaranteed.

w. M. VALSTNG
Jewel 'r Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK TnAT
OVER!

Watson town Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonrille, Pa
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Alumnae Hockey

TeamBowsToVarsity

Susquehanna's varsity hockey team
met with victory last Saturday morn-
ing when they engaged in the annual
duel with the Alumnae veterans. Ex-
citement ran high when the center

forwards took the first bully which be-

gan the game. Both teams put up an
excellent fight and that there were in-

dividuals on both teams who played

with skill and technique.

The Alumnae team, captained by
Eleanor Saveri. included Peg Corson,

Eleanor Croft. Peg Boyle, Johnnie Mil-

ler, and Louise West.

The varsity hockey team, managed
by Madelene Hayes, included Marian
Crompton, Jane Hutchinson, Lois

Davis. Eleanor Smith, Lois Beamen-
derfer, Naomi Bingaman, Helen
Wright, Peg Sheesley, Mary Cox, Fern
Poorbaugh, Florence Rothermel, Flor-

ence Reitz, Nancy Griesmer, and Ellen

Benage.

Varsity Hockey Team
Trek to Lebanon For
Rousing Play Day

On Saturday morning Susquehanna's
Varsity Hockey Team will leave for its

trek to Lebanon Valley, where they

will participate in the Hockey Play

Day with representatives from other

colleges. Each team will play two
games, one in the morning and the

other after luncheon. At 4:30 a tea

will be held after which the teams will

return to their respective campuses,

some victorious, and even those who
fall will have gained valuable experi-

ence.

On Wednesday the announcement
\

will be made concerning the definite I

lineup of the Varsity; at present there

are twenty candidates for the first

berths and the skill and ability of each
;

candidate can be relied upon to carry

the name of Susquehanna forward to- !

ward the heights of victory. The man- !

ager for Hockey is Madalene Hayes,
|

and the girls will be accompanied by
Miss Irene Shure, their coach.

S
DR. KRETSCHMANN PRESIDES AT
PRE-THEOLOGICAL MEETING

A pledging fee of fifteen dollars will

be charged each pledge and is payable

in advance of pledging. Ten dollars of

this fee is accepted as part payment
on the formal initiation fee.

The Senate took special action to

prevent a student from remaining a

pledge during his entire college days.

Following the general trend in other

colleges, no pledge will be allowed to

remain a pledge for more than one
year; within that time he must be-

come an active member or drop

his affiliation. There are three al-

ternatives open to present pledges:

(1) Take the initiation and be-

come a full member before December
1. 1939, or (2) extend his pledgeship to

September, 1940. by paying, before De-
cember 1, 1939, a pledge due of $10.00

to his fraternity, or (3) drop his frat-

ernity affiliation completely. In the

latter case, he would not have house

privileges and could not attend frat-

ernity or inter-fraternity dances.

The committee found that another

seat of trouble under the old system

was in the long quiet period, during

which it became impossible to control

illegal rushing. Consequently, this

year the quiet period will be extreme-

ly short—it will begin at eight o'clock

on Thursday morning, December 14

and will continue for remainder of that

day. Between the hours of 1 and 4

p. m. the freshmen who have made
their choice will report this decision

to that house in person instead of re-

porting to the registrar's office as in

the past.

Concerning the smoker, the fraterni-

ties will attempt to reduce costs by us-

ing home talent rather than engaging
in expensive entertainment races. Ex-
act details concerning smokers are yet

to be worked out.

Additional agreements will be reach-

ed as the new machinery is faced with
various problems.

Speaking in chapel on Monday morn-
ing Dean Gait proclaimed that after

10 p. m. the rushing season would be-

gin and charged the fraternity men to

"play the game as gentlemen."

S
REV. KLEPFER EXPRESSES
HOPE FOR PEACE

The Pre-Theological Club held a

special meeting in the S. C. A. Room of

Hassinger Hall Thursday evening, No-
vember 9. Dr. T. W. Kretschmann con-
ducted a Communion for the club.

Communion has been one of )the

goals of the club, which is made up
of men on the campus who are pre-

paring for the ministry. There are

several denominations represented

among the pre-theological students.

The Christmas meeting will be held

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
Kretschmann.

S
DEAN GALT ANNOUNCES
ACTIONS ON FRATERNITIES

i Continued from Page 1)

affect this end, the Senate has intro-

duced the policy of selective rushing.
Each freshman who desires to be rush-
ed by any fraternity must have paid a
rushing fee of one dollar at the regis-

trar's office before 10 a. m. Monday,
November 13. No freshman who fail-

ed to meet this requirement is eligible

for rushing during the present rushing
season. Dean Gait proposed, however,
that there might be a second rushing
season later in the year. "That," he
said, "remains for the Senate to de-
cide.''

Also, the number of men which may
be pledged by any fraternity has been
fettled to the ratio of sixteen <Phi Mu
Delta i, fifteen (Bond and Key), and
thirteen (Beta Kappa). The unequal
ratio was made necessary because of
the unequal running expenses of the
various houses.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St -

SUNBURY —
- 706 Market St

MIDDLEBURG

(Continued from Page 1)

After the color guards filed oft the
stage, Chairman of the Homecoming,
Ralph Witmer, '15, Selinsgrove, intro-

duced W. D. Hetherington. Comman-
der of the Selinsgrove Victory Post 25,

who gave the Legion's aim: a striving

for peace, and a cooperation in com-
munity affairs.

George W. Cassler, '20, Supervising
Principal of Schools, Coraopolis, Pa.,

reminisced about "Alumni in the World
War." "From the standpoint of fig-

ures," he said "Susquehanna didn't

furnish many soldiers, but the number
and type for the size of the student
body have a high quality." He told of

the rush for enlistment among the
students and graduates. They were in

the army, navy, air force, infantry, ar-

tillery, medical service, and the Y. M.
C. A. They served in the United
States, France, Italy, and. after the
Armistice, in Germany. At least one
was in a German prison camp. Some
died in hospitals; Brewster Schoch
died by enemy fire.

"Susquehanna can well be proud of

the part she played in the last World
War. We do not want war. Then why
should we take pride in our war rec-

ord? Because the average American
soldier in France had a deep convic-

tion that he was fighting in the war
to end wars, and we should be proud
they fought so well for an ideal."

In concluding, Mr. Cassler stated.

"It is my sincere hope that no propa-
ganda will have such an effect as to

make us want to fight again."

Ralph Woodruff introduced Rev.

Klepfer, the principal speaker.

Rev. Klepfer declared that he looked

at the day with mingled feelings of

joy and sadness. "When we think of

Armistice Day, we anticipate a day of

which we know not the outcome."
Homecoming, on the contrary, was a

joy to look forward to.

The speaker contrasted the zeal with

which the first Armistice Days were
celebrated with the more sober outlook

today. He quoted President Roose-
velt's Armistice Day message of this

year: "'Let us celebrate Armistice Day
as never before—in the cause of

peace.'

"Much of the greatest chaos is due
to the Versailles treaty. ... I wonder
what conditions would be like today if

the treaty had been signed on top of

the Empire State building (where,
everywhere you look, you see all hu-
manity) instead of in the Versailles'

Hall of Mirrors, where, everywhere you
look up, you see yourself. That's

what's wrong with us today—self. We
must recognize that there are some
nations which must have room to

breathe."

"The important question for us is:

How can America keep from being em-
broiled in world conflict? I think we
must watch propaganda. The first

casualty in war is truth. Propaganda
brings on hate—which is the forerun-

ner of any war.

"We want to keep out of war for the

preservation of Democracy. . . . Dem-
ocracy is geared for peace—it thrives

on peace. Dictatorships thrive on war,

and they succeed, for a while."

Rev. Klepfer wants the United
States to keep out of the present war
for another reason also. "We didn't

clean up the mess in 1918, and I don't

think we can clean it up now."

"The United States faces a dilem-
ma. Dictatorships are encroaching.
Democracy is standing at the cross-

roads: war or peace.

"We must keep cool, keep kind, keep
out—absolutely out of the 2nd World
War."
The speaker declared he was not a

pacifist, and that he would be willing

to fight for his family, but he would
not be willing to fight in a foreign war
"unless great pressure is placed on me."
The most hopeful sign, he thought, was
the fact that the American people unite

in saying we must keep out. "I agree
with Benjamin Franklin. 'There never
was a good war or a bad peace.'

"I am sure the students of Susque-
hanna University and the young men
of Selinsgrove are just as brave (as

those of 1918), but there would not be
the same rush to the colors today.

"May we use the mental discipline

and emotional control our educational
institutions should have given us. May
we rededicate ourselves to the word of

the prophets of old: 'They shall beat
their swords into plowshares, and their

swords into pruning hooks: nation I

shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more.'
Lord, God of hosts, be with us yet,

lest we forget—lest we forget."

After the speech, Chairman Ralph
Witmer introduced the Secretary of

the Alumni—Vernon Blough, General
President—Calvin Erdly, president of
the college—G. Morris Smith; some
alumni in the audience, Major Bate-
man, '89, who organized ambulance
units 574 and 584 on the campus; his
assistant, Lieutenant Claude G. Aik-
ens; Garfield Phillips, who organized
the motor transport.

The band played "America," and
then Reverend Keller, '26, Watsontown,
Pa., Past Chaplain of the State Ameri-
can Legion, pronounced the benedic-
tion.

Immediately following the Chapel
program, the group entered Horton
Dining Hall. Dr. C. Ellis, president of
Juniata College, asked the blessing.

After the alumni luncheon, Dr. G.
i

Morris Smith extended the greetings
of the University to the returning
alumni. Dr. Smith stated that accord-
ing to Hutchins, president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, the small church
colleges are the bulwarks of American
freedom, and he added that as such a
lighthouse, Susquehanna University
must be manned and backed by the
united efforts of the alumni. The re-
sponse was given by Calvin Erdly, '20,

president of the Alumni Association.
Mr. Erdly stated that our Lutheran
students were the only group as such
to furnish an ambulance section for
the World War. He stated that the
alumni feel the need to extend their
program and they expect to undertake
an extensive reorganization during the
year.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us Join hands in Making Thli
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

RAUCH'S BsXER
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts
All

Week 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTTNG, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

TT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOY8'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:

—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINDJG
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.8.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean
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Of the Week
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Thanksgiving Vacation

The observance of Thanksgiving by

the University has been changed to

conform with President Roosevelt's

national proclamation. The vacation

observed by the University will con-

tinue from Wednesday noon, Novem-
ber 22 to Monday at 1;00 p. m., No-
vember 27.

Annual Thanksgiving Banquet

The annual Thanksgiving banquet,

held at Horton Dining Hall, will be

held November 30 for the boarding

students of the University.

Basketball Season Opens
Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon

court team will open their basketball

season this year on December 2 when
they meet a strong Alumni quintet.

On Monday, December 4, they engage

in their first collegiate competition

when they face the Pottsville Branch
of Penn State College. Both encoun-

ters will be played in the Alumni gym.

Fraternity Smokers
Tentative dates have been announced

by the Fraternity Senate for the frat-

ernity smokers as follows: December 4

—Bond and Key, December 5-—Beta

Kappa, December 7—Phi Mu Delta.

S
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S. C. A. Holds Special

Thanksgiving Rally

Prof. Gilbert Warns About Serpent,
Ingratitude; Urges Thanks Every-
day "Beginning at Zero"

Recital Class Held
In Seibert Chapel

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 14, the

members of the Conservatory held

their afternoon recital in Seibert

Chapel. The program was as follows:

1. Piano—"La Coquette" . . . Krogman
June Hendricks

2. Piano—"The Three Trobes—Eckstein
James Myers

3. Clarinet
—"The Donkey Ride"—Lan-

genus

Lenore Carmen
4. Piano—"Warrior's Dance" ... Heller

Elizabeth Walters

5. Piano—"Veil Dance" Friml

Betty Malone

6. Song—"May, the Maiden"—Carpen-
ter

Dorothy Holmes
7 Piano^r' '.Dance. Caprice" — Grieg

Barner Swartz

8. Piano
—"Pompadour's Fan"—Cadman

Dorothy Artz

9. Cornet—"Aurore" Davis

Miss Eugene Aurand
10. Piano—"Valik in D Major"—Mokrys

Nancy Griesemer

11. Organ—"Dawn" Jenkins

Lois Yost

12. Piano—"Arabesque" . . Leschetizky

Janet Shockey
13. Piano—"Prelude in G minor"

—

Rachmaninoff
Joseph Mehalow

The Student Christian Association
held its Thanksgiving meeting last

Thursday evening in the Seibert So-
cial Rooms. Leon Haines was in charge
of the meeting. As part of the worship
service Hilda Frederick gave a beauti-
ful interpertation of a violin solo. Mr.
Haines took his scripture lesson from
various Psalms. Professor Russell W.
Gilbert gave the Thanksgiving address.

Prof. Gilbert centered his talk around
the thought that comparatively speak-
ing we are the most fortunate people
ever. He opened by creating a Thanks-
giving atmosphere. "Instead of having
only one or two Thanksgiving Days we
should make every day a day of thanks-
giving".

We Americans are sometimes inclined

to become tired of our very prosperity,

but to this he said "We should follow

the advice of Carlyle and 'begin at
zero and give thanks to God for every-
thing we get beyond it'." For every
star in the heavens on a clear night
we can, if we but think, name some-
thing for which to be thankful. But in

spite of this we are surrounded by in-

gratitude—"the greatest sin in the

world." Much of the dissatisfaction in

America today can be traced back to

the attitude that "the world owes me a
living." Prosperity has even come to

be considered a right today.

In closing Prof. Gilbert pleaded for

the kir.d of manhood and womanhood
which those pilgrims of 1620 set up as

a standard for Americans of all times.

In speaking of our comparative heri-

tage he said, "Thank God we are

Americans."

He then stressed his views in various

quotations from poetry and ended by
translating a scene of "Sappho" by
Grillparzer, the eighteenth century
German dramatist, in which the in-

gratitude of men is exemplified.

Dr. G. Dunkelberger

Discusses Effect of

Propaganda on War

Dr. George Fisher Leads
Annual Red Cross Drive

With its annual fall campaign well!

under way the American Red Cross

!

through its countless chapters in the

!

country has sent special appeals to the
j

colleges and universities to enlist their;

aid lor the many tasks which are being
'

performed daily by Red Cross workers.

On the campus of Susquehanna Uni-

versity, Dr. George Fisher, head of the

science department, is in charge of reg-

istering members during the present

campaign, and he has designated the

Register's Office as the Red Cross Stat-

ion on the campus.

Cooperation between the nation's

(Continued on Page 4)

S
DR. DRESSLER LECTURES ON
"CONGENITAL ABNORMALITIES"

Dr. Otterbein Dressier, pathologist,

professor of pathology, and director of

laboratories at the Philadelphia Od-
le^>' of Osteopathy, gave an illustrated

lecture before pre -medical students

and others in Steele Science lecture

room last Thursday morning at eleven

o'clock. Dr. Dressler's topic was "Con-

genital Abnormalities," and was illus-

trated by lantern slides and several

models. He Ml introduced by Dr.

George E. Fisher of Susquehanna's fac-

ulty.

Crusader Male Quartet
Receives Recognition

The Crusader Male Quartet sang this

past week for two important gather-

ings, which have established them as

the official male quartet on the campus.
The quartet includes Clyde Sechler,

first tenor; Melvin Jones, second ten-

or; Donald Billman. first bass; Karl
Young, second bass. The accompanist
for the group is Elsie Hochella.

Tuesday evening the quartet sang for

a gathering of Masons and their wives

in the Reformed Church, in Selins-

grove. Thursday evedng they gave a
selected program in the Elks home in

Sunbury under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Federated Clubs of Sunbury. The
program which they present appeals to

all audiences and includes the following

numbers: "The Rosary," "Stout- Heart-

ed Men," "One Alone," "Old American,"

(meledy of American folk tunes), and
the especial favorite, "Mosquitoes."

Much of the success of this quartet

lies in the able coaching of Prof. Fred-

erick C. Stevens who is responsible for

the selection of the boys and for the

type of music they use on their pro-

grams.

After the Thanksgiving period the

quartet is slated for several perform-

ances. The boys have started out with

great success and we hope that the

vear will be fruitful for them.

S

GEORGE BROSIOUS INSTILLS
SPIRIT OF THANKS AT VESPERS

Dr. Geoige F. Dunkelberger, head of

the psychology department of Susque-
hanna University, concluded the ser-

ies of addresses on tne international
crisis at the Phi Mu Delta House with
"Propaganda and Public Sentiment of

the War."

Dr. Dunkelberger pointed out that
propaganda may be good or bad, but
it is usually considered in its evil as-

pect. Further, that propaganda is

more influential than public education
and is usually engineered for selfish

principles. While education aims at

individual thought, propaganda fur-

nishes ready made opinions and aims
at the "closed mind.' He declared

that it is almost impossible to wage a

war without propaganda. During the
World War refined techniques of

propaganda were introduced which
made an appeal to emotions and caus-

ed the people to act the way they feel

instead of think.

Dr. Dunkelberger listed seven tech-

niques which were used to great effect

in the last war and are still being used
largely today. They are as follows:

1 "Name calling"—labels which ap-
peal to hate and fear.

2. "Glittering personalities" — to

make things appear noble by using

noble terms, use of imagination and
emotion.

3. "Transfer."

4. "Testimonial"—an important per-

son endorsing the cause.

5. "Plain folks"—making an appeal

:c the common people through their

emotions.

6. "Card-stacking"—carefully select-

ed list of facts true in themselves, but
don't teU tne whole story.

7. "Band-wagon" — following the

crowd; everybody's for it, when in

reality no one knows anything about

it.

In conclusion, Dr. Dunkelberger said,

"Twenty-five per cent of the people are

not immune to propaganda, and not

able to be educated against it. We
must not be impulsive and jump at

conclusions."

CRUSADERS' SUSTAINED DRIVES CRUSH
ALLEGHENY GRIDMEN 20-0 IN FINAL

Groce and Zeravica Convert Upfield Drives Into
Touchdowns; Five Seniors in Final Encounter for
Crusaders

D. M. James Tells of

GradesandStandards

On Tuesday evening. November 14,

the Business Society presented D. M.
James, Supervising Inspector of the
Pennsylvania Bureau of Markets of the
Department of Agriculture who spoke
on the grading of Pennsylvania apples
and potatoes. Edgar Meek, president of

the Business Society introduced Mr.
James.

t usquehanna University's Crusaders
finished up their current gridiron sea-

son Saturday by easily overpowering a
bewildered Allegheny eleven, 20-0. Sus-
quehanna, who lost six fine football

men with this game, scored once in the
second period, twice in the third, and
converted twice for extra points.

The first period began with Susque-
hanna pushing the visiting 'Gators
back with four successive first downs,
but soon turned into a slow-moving,
uninteresting game. Fumbles, penal-
ties, and other mistakes filled the re-

! mainder of the canto with neither team
I
threatening.

In the second period, the Crusaders
got new spark and began a 71 -yard
march downfleld. With Mvers. Zera-

The history of potato growing, ac-
cording to Mr. James, began in 1917,

with the United States entering the
first World War and finding it nec-
essary to purchase large amounts ofjvica, and Davis all sharing honors for
foods. Grading was found necessary to

j
exceptionally long runs, Susquehanna

protect the army, navy, and marines
: SOon found herself down on Allegheny's

from receiving poor quality, but now 2-yard line. Groce carried the ball on
it has come to protect all consumers

; the next play and plunged through the
and is done from the points of view of i iine for a touchdown. The attempted
the grower, wholesaler, and consumer,

j
boot for the extra point failed. The

The Pennsylvania standards are those
j

remainder of the period consisted of

of the U. S. government, and the po-jmore attempts by Susquehanna,
tatoes sold under the label of the Penn-

! through passes to Pritchard and hard
sylvania Potatoe Growers' Association
are much in demand. This standard-
ization has resulted in the common-
wealth ranking quite high in the
apple market. Importation of apples
has fallen off 50 per cent and of po-
tatoes, 25 per cent.

There are five grades of apples:

drives by the backfleld, to touch pay-
dirt again, but these trys all fizzled out
around the visitors 30-yard stripe.

After the half rest, both teams came
out on the field with new vigor, but
Susquehanna seemed to have more
hard drive behind that vigor than did

the invading 'Gators. In the third

fancy, No. 1. commercial, (tbW'ttoree!
period

'
with Zeravica and Meyers still

EducationStudentsKeep
Up With Current Trends

Students in the two classes, History

of Education and Introduction to

Teaching, taught by Dean Russell Gait

at Susquehanna University, are being

assigned articles in the education sec-

tion of the Sunday edition of the NEW
YORK TIMES.

This weekly lading is a regular re-

quirement of these two courses. Stu-

dents find posted in the library each

week the list of the articles to be read

in each issue and they will be held

responsible for them in all tests and
examinations. The Education section

also furnishes a basis for discusion in

Monday morning classes.

Dean Gait stated that the reason

why this reading is now required is

that he feels that prospective teachers

need to keep up with present trends

in education and the NEW YORK
TIMES does this in the most satisfac-

tory manner week by week.

S

are the same except for coloring), U.

S No. 1 early (may be smaller and need
not be mature because of their early

appearance on the market), and utility.

After his most informative address,

Mr. James graded four samples of

apples and four of potatoes which had
been purchased at different local

doing most of the ball toting, the Cru-
saders advanced up to mid -field from
which place, Zeravica crashed through
the line and ran the 50 remaining yards
for Susquehanna's second score. In
attempting the extra point. Groce
crashed the line successfully and Sus-
quehanna led 13-0.

When Allegheny got the ball she

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS TO
TAKE MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST

S I. WELCOMES ORGANIZATION
OF "BA-MY-NA STRING TRIO"

A string trio has been organized on
the campus which is known as the "Ba -

My-Na String Trio." The members are:

Ruth Naylor, cello; James Myers, vio-

Un; and Sally Bash, piano.

The Trio has already furnished the

entertainment at both the Faculty Ban-
quet and the Agricultural and Home
Economics Convention held at the Gov-
ernor Snyder Hotel of Selinsgrove.

Further engagements are being booked
ar>d success is expected to be their due.

'Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for-

get not all his benefits:" Bill Nye, who
led Vespers Sunday night, was reading

from Psalm 103. and thanksgiving filled

the hearts of the students who were

sitting in the quite candle-lit chapel.

George Brasious, as speaker, pointed

out a few of the many blessings, for

which our students, as American Chris-

tians, may be thankful. In particular,

he mentioned the fact that in America

we have freedom to worship as we
please. He, also, spoke of the fact that

our nation, unlike many others at this

time, is not involved in war. This

blessing, he said, was closely related to

our nation's still being a country which

has God as its leader.

The hymn, "Now Thank We All Our
God" and "O Worship the King." which

were in harmony with the thanksgiv-

ing theme, were played by Lois Yost.

Dr. Scudder will give the annual Pre-

I
Medical test at 3 p. m., Tuesday, No-
vember 28, in the Biology laboratory.

The test is sponsored by the Associat-

,
ion of American Medical Colleges

|

through the Committee on Aptitude

Tests.

Six seniors, one post graduate stu-

dent, and one alumnus are expected to

take the two hour examination. Each
examinee is requested to pay the $1.00

test fee to Dr. Scudder before or at the

time of the test. This money is applied

to costs of printing and mailing. An-
nually, between eleven thousand col-

lege students in the country take the

test.

The test it designed to determine

whether the pre- medical students are

qualified in a general way to study

medicine. The results are sent to all

the medical schools in the United

States, and are accepted by most of

them as one of their normal require-

ments for adrnssiion.

stores. He pointed out that there are , could do little except attempt plunges
two general characteristics to be looked through an air-tight line and finally
for. namely, appearance and usability

j
had t0 kick t0 tne hosts Again the
Staggmen began a march into enemy-
ground. Zeravica. Meyers, and Groce
continuing their long hard runs up to

the 5-yard stripe, from which Zera-
< Continued on Page 4)

Rev. Kline d'A. Engle

He found that of the samples crraded

the mere expensive had the better ap
pearance but were the less usable.

Fourth Star Course to

Feature Lucy Simonds

Tuesday afternoon, December 5, in
j
Appears in Chapel

Seibert Chapel at three o'clock the

!

fourth of the Star Course series will be
|

on Tuesday, November 16. Reverend
given at which time Lucy Simonds

; Kline d'A. Engle, vicar of the All
will give a recital talk on the opera,

, Saints' Episcopal Church spoke to the
Die Meistersinger. by Richard Wagner.

, chapel assembly.
Lucy Simonds is a descendant of early

; Reverend Engle urged that we as
colonial ancestors and was born and :

christian students remain faithful to
reared in the cultural environment of

a New England parsonage. Her talent
the Good Shepherd. He said that we
as followers of Christ sometimes were

as a pianist and accompanist of dis- prone to lose sight of our leader and
tinction brought her into professional

i fan by the wayside,
association with operatic artists. An| The speaker stated that it has be-
absorbing interest in the great operas come common for us to underestimate
brought many opportunities to speak

|

the seriousness of our wrongdoings,
informally to groups of friends and stu-

1 Sometimes we are prone to say, "Oh,
dents, the immediate success of which! that is such a little thing." But we
impelled her to devote her energies and

, realize that these little things grow and
many talents to this work
Miss Simonds begins with the liter-

ary background, relates the story in

detail, and plays the various themes,

explaining their significance. Finally,

she presents in sequence the import-

< Continued on Page 4)

become hinderances in our efforts to
live the Christian life.

It is therefore imperative that we
follow closely our shepherd for to step
aside, would mean disaster.

S
SYMPHONIC SOCIETY ARRANGES
PROGRAM FOR SPRING CONCERT

BOND AND KEY ENTERTAINS WITH
AMATEUR SHOW AT 'OPEN HOUSE' The Symphonic Society, under the

;

direction of Professor Elrose L. Alli-
Through permission from Miss Bar-

\ Son. has started rehearsals for this
bara Kruger, Dean of Women and head

\
year. The music chosen is extremely

of the Social Committee. Bond and difficult, but has great possibilities for
Key held "open house" in the club

j

musical expression. Some of the num-
home last Saturday night from 7:00 to bers are as follows: Paul Dukass' "The
10:30. Sorcerer's Apprentice; Beethoven's
The entertainment, under the direc-

j "Fourth Symphony in b major; D.
tion of Ken Kinney, was provided by

i
Cimarosa's Overturn* to The Secret

an "amateur show ". Appearing in the

show were: the Corn Band of Clyde

Sechler, Melvin Jones, Red Mitman.
Don Ford, George Bantley. Bill Gehron
and Dr. Adam Smith and several num-
bers by the quartet—Sechler, Jones,

Gehron and Bantley. Music for danc-
ing was provided by the new automat-
ic pickup, in addition to ping-pong,

cards and refreshments. Chaperons for

the affair were Prof, and Mrs. Carter
Osterbind, Miss Boe and Miss Reed. In
charge of arrangements wire Gene
Williams and Clyde Sechler.

Marriage," and "Flirtation." a waltz by
p. A. steck. for siring instruments,
The symphony will be well balanced,

and it will be of extreme interest to
the entire student body to attend its

Spring Concert. The members are as
follows: Edison James, Kenneth Bon-
sall, Hilda Friederick, Barner Swartz,
James Petrce, Walter Freed. Neil Fish-
er, Mary Lee Krunibholz, Ed Kozlowski,
Ralph Wolfgang. John Burke. Gene
DeBarr. Elsie Hochella, Elizabeth Lan-
dis, David Coren, Joe Patsterchik, Mr
Hatz.
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STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATION
During the past few weeks two letters have appeared in

THE SUSQUEHANNA expressing the desire of sophomores and
freshmen to have representation on the Men's Student Council.

We feel that something should be said about the reasons why
the council is made up from the two upper classes only.

In the first place it should be made clear that the Men's
Student Council is an organization of great authority on any
campus. Its prime purpose is to create a more harmonious
relationship among all groups on the campus.

Considering this, it becomes evident that membership
should be limited to persons with a great deal of experience in

college life and prestige in college circles. It is only logical

therefore, that the council should be made up of juniors and
seniors.

Similarly, the sophomores in most institutions, including

Susquehanna, lead the student discrimination against fresh-

men. This very fact makes it impossible for freshmen and
sophomores to act as unbiased representatives of the entire stu-

dent body as councilmen must.

The policy of vesting student authority in upper-classmen

comes to us from the English system of education. It is ap-

plied to a greater degree in the American military academies
and to a lesser degree in undergraduate schools. The English
say, and not without justification, that respect for authority

is one of the first lessons to be learned by anyone who would

become a leader.

S
MORE STAR COURSE REVIEWS

College students are frequently criticized because they fail

to take advantage of the numerous cultural opportunities which

are offered by the institutions of higher learning. Be that as

it may, we enter here into a discussion of the relative merits of

such cultural values when they cannot be fully appreciated be-

cause little interpretation of their background has been offered.

To make this point clearer through the use of a simple analogy,

picture yourself in the midst of a strange people who do not

speak your language. Your immediate reaction would be to

get away because you are unable to interpret what they have
to say. While this analogy may seem quite imaginative and
possibly impossible when we make it apply to the average col-

lege student who attends a Star Course or Recital program, it

is certain that they are unable to appreciate its true cultural

value.

We take this opportunity to acknowledge and praise the

attempts which have been made by the administration to pro-

vide for an adequate interpretative explanation and background
for certain Star Course numbers. It is through such previews
and informal talks by the persons appearing on the program
that the student is able to appreciate the performance later

and realize its cultural value.

S
ORCHIDS TO THE BAND

Orchids to the Band for their brilliant display of showman-
ship on the football field last Saturday between halves. Al-

though they have performed ably in the other home tilts, their

performance on Saturday was a grand finale to an equally suc-

cessful grid season and furnished the spectators with plenty
to talk about for a long time.

Appearing resplendent in their acquired uniforms, they
showered considerable credit on their director, Prof. Elrose Al-
lison, as they executed to flawless perfection complicated for-

mations up and down the field. Although their popularity has
long been acknowledged principly through their musical ac-
complications they have gained not a little praise and commen-
dation from off-campus critics following their showmanship in
marching and drilling. THE SUSQUEHANNA takes this op-
portunity to laud the band for their inspiring rendition of the
new Alma Mater Hymn.

I noticed practically all S. U. in-

dulged in "Four Feathers" last week.
Don't misunderstand me, please, I said

Four Feathers—the name of a rip-

snortin' bang-bang picture in which the
disgraced hero wins his lady and up-
holds his honor in true "I would not
love thee half so much, loved I not
honor more" style. Such sentiment is

foreign to twentieth century moderns,
but in. spite of that I couldn't prevent
myself from liking the picture. Or per-
haps it was the Hollywood touch of

the dead fuzzy-wuzzies carpeting the
desert sands with vultures soaring and
shrieking overhead, that pleased my
gory appetite. Anyway, I liked the pic-

ture, even though I've been laughing
at myself for liking it.

This show provided one of the most
amusing incidents of the week, too.

One of our junior boys had an ap-
pointment with one of our venerable
profs on Thursday night. After about
twenty minutes of consultation junior
said he had to leave to study for an
exam. Mr. Prof said OK because he
had another appointment for the even-
ing. About a half hour later they found
themselves seated near each other in

our local picture palace. I don't know

which one was the more embarrassed!
* » *

The highlight of the week undoubt-
edly was cur football victory on Satur-
day, giving a glorious ending to the
season. Our congratulations to the
team and the coaching staff, and a
toast to next year's success.

* * •

Probably the biggest disappointment
of the week came to some of the Bond
and Key boys when their dates didn't
return from the hockey play-day to
enjoy open house at the frat. But you
can't blame them for wanting to stop
at Hershey. This play-day is one of
the very few rewards they get for hours
and hours of practice.

* « *

Well, at last vacation time is almost
here. November 22—the day every one
has been looking for and waiting for

—

has finally rolled along. I know every
body is too busy with last minute pack-
ing to read this, but I'll give my best

wishes for a pleasant vacation anyway,
just in case someone might scan this
column. And as a matter of form I'll

say take it easy on "le dindon", al-
though personally I don't intend to.

S

Industry Dependent

On War Certain to

Suffer Aftermath

reODDS 'N ENDS ))

Meditation

After a layoff of one week, I should
have plenty to say, but ideas are as

scarce as hen's teeth. It's funny how
a person will look forward all his life

to being 21 years old. Then what? . . .

Just another tender morsel of cannon
fodder. Everyone loves a hero, but
would we all be heroes? ... I question
it. Oh well, who says there'll be another
war?
Four days from now, I'll be eating

turkey with my family. Grandad will

sniff at the idea of F. D. R. moving
up Thanksgiving. He seems a mite "set"

about his holidays. . . . You studes
should try some personal analysis—Will
my family be proud of my marks?
Have I done them credit so far this

year? .... Oh well, Happy Turkey
Day!

Waxworks
Helen Ward is with Bob Crosby and

the Bob Cats now. She's doing two
numbers a week on C. B. S. every
Tuesday at 9:30. Even this is a boon
to those fans who haven's heard her
since she sang "It's Been So Long" with
Benny Goodman. . . . Speaking of sing-
ers, how about "Wee Bonnie Baker?"
. . . . The boys "bat the angels" away
every time she sings "Oh, Johnny, Oh,"
with Orin Tucker and the outfit; it's

put out by Columbia. . . . Mark down
Jimmie Lunceford for a musicians
band, "Four or Five Times", "Walkin'
Through Heaven With You", or "Stra-

tosphere" are good examples. This is

the first negro band mentioned in this
column, but you may look for one
every week from now on. . . . To devel-
op your sense of humor, use Alec Tem-
pleton's records. Blind since birth, he
plays the piano very beautifully, and
his interpretations of Gilbert and Sul-
livan's light operas Wagnerian operas,
and his impressions as he walks
through the Royal Conservatory of
Music in London are the best.

Personalities

I understand that an S. P. C. A. of-
ficer could have a gala day on the third
floor of Hassinger Hall. If he should
happen to prosecute, more power to
him. . . . Warning to freshmen men:
All good things come to an end, and
you have a little over a week yet. . . .

Now that cold weather is here, every-
one awaits with bated breath the ap-
pearance of Burt Richard's bearskin
coat, and ^mall wonder! . . . For utter
relaxation, get "Lew Lehr" Kaufman
to go into action with blackboard and
chalk. It'll take the blues away! . . .

Just why would Bonsall want to trans-
fer to Bloomsburg? It couldn't be his
studies. . . . Embarrassing situations:

Peg Grenoble on Saturday night. Could
it be that she leads a double life? . . .

Colonel Stoopnagle tells this about
traffic lights: Green—go. Red—stop.
Yellow—go like the devil to beat the
red light. ... So red light until next
week.

By R. L. HERR, '38

"While war has the effect of taxing
certain lines of industry to their maxi-
mum of productivity, the aftermath of

war will bring serious problems of re-

adjustment that will require years be-
fore normal economic balance can be
restored."

This statement was issued by the
president of the New York Stock Ex-
change in an article entitled "The
Economic Consequences of War." Mr.
Martin continued: "If there is any
question between war profits and peace,
let there be no doubts in any mind as
to the choice of American business and
industry. It chooses peace, knowing
that only through the sane and order-
ly processes of peace-time activity, the
system of free enterprise operates at

its best. American business and fin-

ance know that the task of supplying
goods to the masses and bettering their

standard of living offers unlimited op-
portunity. It has been erroneously
stated by some misinformed that it is

necessary to have a war in order for

capitalistic industry to attain its maxi-
mum productivity. No greater fallacy

can be invoked to ensnare a people
into the false and futile doctrine that
a war will bring prosperity to its

economy."
Before the outbreak of the recent

European war, which Henry Ford stat-

ed was all a big bluff, our industrial ac-

tivity had begun to pick up; for a short
time it hesitated, and now with the
passage of the present Neutrality Act
has produced the greatest and fastest

upswing ever to occur in our history.

However, the businessmen and indus-

trialists are very cautious and reserved
about this rapid advent of another
"golden era." Skepticism prevails as

to the foundation of all this business
activity. To the observer, it appears
that the businessmen still have a faint

sensation of the burning they received

as a result of the economic aftermaths
of the struggle of 1914. During the

last decade, it seems as if these same
businessmen have been doing quite a

bit of thinking. Their decision for a
sane and peace-time prosperity reveals

that they are now well aware not only

of the exhilirating upswing of business

but also of the certain drop and the

erratic fluctuations of the business

cycle. They would forego the stagger-

ing individual fortunes of war for a

national domestic prosperity.

Latest reports of industry show a

continued upward pace, but the accel-

eration has slackened. Nevertheless,

merchants from coast to coast are

preparing for a big Christmas shop-

MERE SCRIBBLINGS
Several weeks ago, one of Susque-

hanna's poets, through the medium of

The Mail Bag, criticized this column
for not presenting more serious ex-
amples of student writing And so,

welcoming constructive criticism, I

shall include something different this
week.

The following expresses the thoughts
of a football fan:

I sat upon the bleachers,

Snug in my wool, plaid rug;
While the team fought a battle
Which was nip and tug.

Whenever an enemy ran
Out into the open field.

I screamed "Smear him;"
Then I squealed and squealed.

I get the funniest notions
When the boys pile up;
I think of meat balls and spaget

—

All arms and legs tangled up.

Gee, but football is fun
'Cause I don't have to be sedate
I can yell and stamp my feet,

Or grit my teeth in hate.

But best of all, you'll agree,
Is the game our team wins
Then I bounce around with glee.
And everyone grins and grins.

And here is a poem which issues a
challenge to other poets.

Why Don't You Try It?

Did you ever write a poem?
Did you ever headline?
Then your thoughts never roam,
Nor your head ache with rime.

"How else can you say it"

Is a feature you've enjoyed;
But do you ever try it,

You just can't be annoyed.

Well crazy as this sounds,
I've attempted a Herculean task.

If this moral you confounds,
Could you do better, I ask?

I would like to make an appeal to
the "literati" of Susquehanna, namely
. . . won't you let me have some of
your poems or short stories for in-
clusion in this column? Truly this col-

umn should be a representation of 20th
century American undergraduate
thought.

S

= ping season. Many believe that the

extra week from an earlier Thanksgiv-
ing together with the business upswing
will produce the briskest retail trade

— in a decade. With the absorption of

millions of additional workers due to

the recent surge upward, retailers are

certain to increase their lead over last

year.

Of greatest interest and concern to

students in our colleges and universi-

ties, is the fact that business is wait-

ing with open arm, in fact pleading

arms, for well-trained and competent
labor. College graduates are more in

demand now than ever before. With
this incentive before you, it is all the

more essential that you tie in >our

scholarly activities with the practical—
that of the ever-changing business-

world.

EXCHANGE and EXCERPTS
True friends are like diamonds

—

precious and rare. False ones like au-
tumn leaves—found everywhere! «Just

a little thought for you fellows and
gals to start the day with.)

On the intellectual side we present
for your benefit, Books Reviews ....

Webster's Dictionary—Rather plot-
less, but with a very good vocabulary.

Mother Goose — Clever character
sketches. Plenty of action.

Government Census Report— Real
realism. A bit too "racy."

Telephone Book—Too many charac-
ters complicate action. Has a local
setting.

If all the paper clips in the world
were strung together in one strings,
there'd be a heck of a lot of paper
flying around loose.

Hush, little corner lot,

Don't you cry.

You'll be a filling station

By and By.

First Student: "Let's cut classes to-

day and go to a show."

Second Ditto: "Can't do it; I need

the sleep."

99, klunk! 99, klunk! 99, klunk!—

a

centipede with a wooden leg.

He ate a hot dog sandwich

And rolled his eyes above.

He ate a half-dozen more

And died of puppy love.

Rydhiosmf oim hodinsky olloi pet-

rusky—Sorry—I got hold of a Russian

typewriter by mistake.

Hickory dickory dock
A mouse ran up the clock.

The clock struck one
Of his toes.

P. S. Have a wonderful Thanks-
giving and I do mean you!!
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS Bond and Key Snares
Title in Touchball

Crusaders Win Four

Of Eight Grid Tilts

-<8>-

Stagg, Jr., Completes Ffith and Most
Successful Year as Head Coach;
Groce and Zeravica Lead Team in

Yardage Gained

Although the Crusader eleven won
only four of its eight engagements this

year on the gridiron, they have enoyed
their most successful season since start

of the coaching regime of Amos A.

Stagg, Jr., who is now marking his

fifth year as head coach at Susque-

B. and K. Submerges

Varsity Hockey Team

Ahoy, my "frans," but did you hear
of the tussle of hockey sticks down on
the green where the Bond I Bread) and
(Mask-)Key-(raders) team ran riot in
a game with the stalwart lassies of the
Hockey team on Monday afternoon?

As the teams lined up, it became very
clear that here was a riverly very dear
to the spectators, for face to face (not
cheek to cheek) several couples sought
one another to beat. Hayes and Pritch,
Bing and Ken, and Florence and Orso
met in combat, (they say that the ferns

Sports writers, I've heard, play up the

hanna University. Early in the train

ing season little optimism was released
i surrendered, no wonder!)

from the Crusader camp until a good
crop of freshman candidates appeared

j

the winning teaiI
on the scene to brighten the hopes of

! pointers on style
the Orange and Maroon mentors. Bob
Pritchard, former Susquehanna grid-

der who graduated in '36, has served as

Stagg's assistant for the past three
years as line coach.

With six seniors ending their pigskin
careers last Saturday. Coach Stagg is

expected to run into considerable dif-

ficulty in finding replacements. In ad-
dition to the six seniors, Monk Meyers,
hard plunging backfield performer, is

expected to enter a Philadelphia school
next year, while Paul Groce and Steve
Zeravica, both stellar freshman backs
this year, are not certain of returning
to Susquehanna next year. The six

seniors include: Co-fiptains Bill

Pritchard. wingman, and Bill Davis,
fullback; Lou Baylor and Clair Kalt-
reider. backs; Ed Eisenhart and Vin-
cent Frattali. linemen. Lou Baylor
was declared ineligible for the games
with Swarthmore and Allegheny be-
cause of the intercollegiate ruling lim-
iting a player to four years of compe-
tition on the gridiron.

Supporters of the Staggmen were
encouraged this year not only in their

concern over a winning team, but as a
result of the spirit the Crusaders have
shown throughout all of their encoun-
ters along with their improved block-
ing and passing systems.

Paul Groce, former Selinsgrove High
athlete, turned in the most outstand-
ing performance as a consistent ground
gainer, accounting for 44 r

l of the
team's yardage gained through scrim-
mage. Next came Steve Zeravica, hard
plunging back from Trafford, who
gained over 300 yards through scrim- Membership in P.I.A.A.
mage. Lou Baylor received consider- _

The football season is over for the touchdown and made the last two him-
1939 Crusaders. It was one that spell-

]
self. He has been playing good ball all

ed both victory and defeat for the sons
]

year and it was time he got the breaks
of Susquehanna. Having an equal , he deserved.
amount of each would seem almost

\ of the seniors one could hardly over-
discouraging to most teams, but to ours look the paying of Davis. Pritchard
it is the first good season we have seen

, and Eisenhart. The three were bril-
since the second year of Coach Stagg's

j

llant in every respect. Davis did some
role of head coach.

j

very fine b iocking> while Eisenhart and
The game Saturday was a good one Pritchard shone like a bright light on

to watch in every respect. It was a i the defense.
hard fought battle, and although both

]
Now that the season is over and we

teams got off to a slow start the game have four victories to boast of, we can
ended in a whirlwind victory for S. U.

|
look forward to an even more success-

For the first time this year we have
]
ful season next year. For if we get in

seen the true power that our team pos-
|

some 800d freshman material we should
sesses. They started to put it on in \ have a very fine team,
the Juniata game but seem to slow

As the end of the inter-fraternity

touch football campaign nears its clos-

ing the games grow more interesting.

Monday evening saw Bond and Key
finish in the win column by defeating

the Beta Kappa gridders, 18-0. It was
an interesting and hard fought game
as Wednesday saw Beta Kappa suffer

defeat twice in the same week. A
strong Phi Mu team headed by A. Heap
and J. Lawrence paved the way to a
24-6 victory. Friday brought to a close

the activities for the week when the
winners met. Bond and Key, led by
Mittman and Ford, were held to a 6-6

tie in a clean, hard fought game. With
only a few games remaining we advise
you to come out and see them. Keen
rivalry and good football is displayed
in every game.

which I'd nrefer vnn ' 7~~
I

with football out of the way Sus-

opv even II^the fellows won tZ ?
P 5 f Se°°nd haW> ThlS game fea "

!

Quehanna has the problem of produc-aiani copy even 11 the teuows won the tured the running attack throughout I ine a winnine basketball team Hn fargame. Early in the playing, men, you the whole sixtv minute* Mavhe it w« lu
winmnB oasKetoail team, oo far

w* ..- .;_-, ™._. Ll . Zi . . > the reports have been rather discour-^Z^JtS^^'j^ beCaiT ? SeniOTS WT in th6re fight " : «** » ««"* *at the boys are moreKnew oeuer, ana especially since some
:

ing, for they were playing their last or less attracted bv the basket anriof you play football (how did you ever game and thev wanted to look Eood Z
attracted by the basket and

win?, Speaking about football, well, the ™
t

V wanted
,;°

look go°\ they apparently have a bad case of
Then too you can't overlook the point hungryness. But in time that

playing of the new fellows. Groce and ' will be ironed out and the team will
Zeravica were better than they have look like an organization and not a
been all year. Steve hadn't scored up lew individualists. We can only hope
till this game but he made up for it

j

for the best.

once he got started. He set up the first I S
<j> ,

—

HockeyTeamEngagesIn Fletcher, Matthews, and
Shippensburg Play Day Greco Elected 1940 Grid

Captains; Letters Given

gals put up a big kick, because there
stood "Man - Mountain" Lewis squat
in front of the goal. Whoa, there, it

isn't gentlemanlike to make sticks, al-

though I must say, Burt, that you
looked as if you had attended a finish-
ing school, what grace you exhibited
with that hockey stick

!

My, my, aren't some people getting
up in the world? Bantley sure put on
the dogs with that Harvard sweater
of his! Referee Groce was the "Belle"
of the "ball" and the boys just
swamped her when they decided to stop
that game to yell "Our team is red
hot."

Not all the fun was had by the play-
ers; the on-lookers had their share for
they were in "Stitches" from laughter
at the antics and techniques seen every-
where.

I must mention the rest of the play-
ers, for of course they like to see their
names. The Lassies: Fries, Farley,
Hutch, Cox, Reitz. Wright, Mack, and
Beamenderfer. The He-Men: Jones,
Gehron, Williams, Baxter, Leam, and
sub, Sechler.

Oh. the score, I thought you knew.
The stronger ones won four to one. but
gee it was lots of fun.

S

Don Ford Qualifies for

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunburv, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

able mention this year as the hardest
blocker and tackier on the Crusader
squad, although he seldom carried the
ball. Looming as certain varsity mem-
bers next year are: Phil Templin and
Sanford Blough, centers; Blair Heaton,
Joe Greco, John Zubac, Ed. Richards,
and Frank Corcoran, ends; Tom Lewis,
Sam Fletcher, Dick Matthews, and
Bob Martin, tackles; Joe Campana,
John Matthews, Frank Morgan. James
Hall, guards; Jack Helm, Bob McFall,
Larry Isaacs, and possibly Steve Zera-

The members of the Varsity Hockey
team visited Shippensburg State
Teachers College Saturday. Nov. 18,

where they competed in a Hockey Play
Day with the teams from Cedar Crest.

Lebanon Valley, and Shippensburg.

The girls entertained the bus driver,

"Sparky," with their singing, and all

voted "Oh, Johnnie, Oh" as the favor-
ite song of the group. They arrived at
the campus and after registering, en-
gaged the lassies from Shippensburg,
which game they lost, 1-0.

Luncheon was then served in the
college dining - hall, after which a
program was given, including the sing-

ing of the college songs. The afternoon
tilt was more favorable to our "gals,"

when they beat Lebanon Valley. 1-0.

Immediately after the last game the
team journeyed to Hershey, where they
had dinner. Some of the girls then at-
tended the Hockey game between the
Hershey Bars and the Providence Reds

;

while others went to the opening per-
formance of "Great Guns," by the
Penn State Mask and Wig Club. All

came home tired but filled with a
happy feeling because in Harrisburg
while waiting for a red light, one of
the girls bought a paper to find out the

Don Ford received official confir-
mation of his appointment to the Penn-
sylvania Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation last week. Ford qualified for
membership through an examination
held at Milton last month in which
more than a score of aspirants sought iesult 0i' our football game; and when
to qualify. ' the good news was heard, the people

Ford, who is a junior from Altoona, on tne streets wondered what had hap-

has been a brilliant performer on the
nened due t0 the sudden hilarity of

Orange and Maroon basketball and tne buF; occupants,

baseball team for the past two years. Miss Shure. the coach, was the chap-
On the court squad he is a consistent erone of the team which included:

St.
Gr°Ce

'

and M°nk Meyer
' scorer from his position on the forward Hayes, Wright, Rothermel, Bingaman,

wall, and la^st year he was named on Mack, Sheesley, Farley, Hutchinson,
the Ail-Star team ol the Pennsylvania Poorbaugh, Reitz, Beamenderfer,
Collegiate Conference which comprises Krumbholz, Crow, McWilliams, and
Juniata, Moravian and Elizabethtown. Welch.
He received his experience officiat-

ing during court contests while still in
j

high school and last year he gained
further experience while refereeing at
nearby high schools. Ford has been the
only Susquehanna athlete to receive
membership in the P. I. A. A. The
examinations for the appointments are
held throughout the State twice a year
and they embody all the rules and pos-

45 sible situations that might arise during
|

I a basketball game.

S

Yesterday Coach Amos A. Stagg, Jr.,

awarded nineteen varsity letters to the

members of the recent Orange and
Maroon football team in Chapel, and
eight minor letters. The varsity letter

winners include: Co-captains Bill

Pritchard, Bill Davis, and Lou Baylor,

Clair Kaltreider, Ed Eisenhart, Paul

Groce. Steve Zeravica, John Zubac, Joe
Campana, Monroe Meyers. Blair Heat-
on. Phil Templin, Sam Fletcher. John
Matthews, Dick Matthews, Joe Greco,

Tom Lewis, Larry Isaacs, and Bob
Martin. Minor letter winners were
Vincent Frattali, Sanford Blough,
Frank Morgan, Jack Helm, Bob Mc-
Fall, Frank Corcoran, James Hall, and

Ed Richards. Winners of numerals in-

cluded Ed Rogers, Ken Lyons, Wilmer
Klinger, Donald Bashore, and John
McLain. Two senior managers were
also awarded varsity letters and they
included Burton Richard and John
Schleig. Bill Nye was awarded a var-
sity letter for his services u head
cheer leader for the past two yours.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The 3fe«^^ Store

Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St —

SUNBURY —
- 706 Market St

MIDDLEBURG

backs.

Summary

Statistical summary of the 1939 foot

ball season, comparative yards gain

ed and points scored:

Yards
Gained

S.U. Opp.

Buffalo 184 84

Dickinson 168 232

Swarthmore 137

C C. N. Y 332

Moravian 95

Lebanon Valley . . 241
Juniata 268
Allegheny 331

Points

Scored

S.U. Opp.

6

380

122

203

516

129

122

12

14

19

13

20

strand
I t A T

sunbury

r r

1788 84 110Totals 1720
Yardage by S. U. Backs
Player No. Times Yardage Aver

Groce 118
Zeravica 70
Isaacs 23
Meyers 47
Davis 36
Kaltreider 35
Helm 17

S—

^ Z ~
I

Juniors Take Honors
In Hockey and Soccer

601

323

84

163

118

105

50

5

4.6

3.6

3.5

3.3

3

2.9

Mary Packer Hospital,

Sunbury, Pa.

To my fellow students:

Sincere thanks to all of you who
by flowers, gifts, and cardshav

made my recent sojourn in the hos-
pital a pleasant one.

Wishing each and every one a

^
aPPy Thanksgiving vacation and

best of luck.

Sincerely,

Eileen Boone.

The girls' hockey and soccer intra-

mural round-robins have been com-
pleted, with the junior class winning
the championship in both sports. Jane
Hutchinson is the winning captain of

the hockey team; Elian Bennage, the
captain of the soccer. The standing
of the different classes according to

games won. lost, or tied is as follows:

Hockey
Won

Juniors 5

Seniors 4

Sophomores
Freshmen
Soccer

Juniors 2

Freshmen 1

Sophomores 1

Seniors

Round -robins will be started soon in

volley ball and basketball.

S

Lost Tied

1

1 1

3 3

4 2

1

2

1 1

2 1

Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

TODAY AND THURSDAY

William Powell
Myrna Loy

'Another Thinman'
Midnight Show WEDNESDAY

Joe Brown

"Beware Spooks"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

James Cag-ney
Priscilla Lane

'Roaring Twenties'
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Robert Taylor

"REMEMBER"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY

Henry Fonda

"Drums Along The

Mohawk"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

• • •

MONDAY

Randolph Scott
Frances Dee

"Coast Guard"

TUESDAY

Robert Camming!
Gloria Gean

"UNDERPUP"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Madeleine Carroll
Fred MacMurray

"Honeymoon In

Bali"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Judy Garland
Mickey Rooney

"Babes In Arms"

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewel *r Selinsgrove. Pa.

I

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonrille, Pa
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PREVIEWS THE MAIL BAG
rlonday, November 27

Unique in the theme and based upon
actual incident in the thrill-tense his-

tory of the United States Coast Guard,

Columbia's new screen drama comes to

the local theatre with Randolph Scott,

Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, and Wal-
ter Connolly heading the cast. Scott is

seen as a daring pilot of the Coast

Guard's famed flying ambulances,

whose reckless adventures provide

headlines for newspapers and bring

flutters to feminine hearts. Bellamy,

ideally cast as a Coast Guard officer,

is Scott's best friend and rival in love

with Frances Dee as the central figure

in the romantic situation. Walter Con-
nolly appears as her irascrible Sea-

captain grandfather. The film, which
was directed by Edward Ludwig, re-

veals the widespread duties of the Coast

Guard, with its center of action shift-

ing from the annual ice break in the

Artie to disaster ridden communities
in time of flood. Romance is painted

against this exciting background of

Coast Guard work. Included in the

outstanding cast are Warren Hymar,
Edmund MacDnald, Stanley Brwn, and
Mala.

Tuesday, Nvember 28

Gloria Jean, sensational new juve-

nile singing star from Scranton, is star-

red in Universale latest issue, THE
UNDERPUP. Observed by movie scouts

in search of talent she was promptly
cast in a role where her golden voice

would be heard by movie fans through-

out the country. Included in the cast

of the entertaining musical comedy are:

Robert Cummings, C. Aubrey Smith,

Billy Gilbert, Beulah Bondi, and Nan
Grey.

Wednesday and Thursday,
November 29 and 30

HONEYMOON IN BALI is a pro-

duction from the Paramount studios

starring Fred MacMurray. Madeleine
Carroll, and Akim Timaroff. The
screen show is a mirth provoking com-
edy which fits MacMurray and Carroll

to the tee as they go native on their

honeymoon.

Friday and Saturday, December 1, 2

Hollywood's finest juvenil talent,

headed by Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland appears at the Stanley in

BABES IN ARMS. As the spirit of this

new musical unfolds, a score of old time
variety troopers come to the fore. Not
long, however, do they continue their

discussion, for soon the scene is flooded

with young people, their own sons and
daughters. They also love the stage

and are aspirants for foot light honors.

However, they love their parents and
they like vaudeville but they know it is

en the way out. So they resolve to put
on a musical comedy of their own. As
the story draws to a vivacious conclus-

ion, actors sing, dance and make merry.
Mickey and Judy captivate with songs,

comedy, stepping and imitations. In-
cluded in the all-star cast are: Charles
Winninger, Guy Kibbee, June Preisser,

Grace Hayes, and Douglas McPhall.

S

S. A. I. and 0. 1). S. are
HonoredGuestsAtKappa
Delta Phi Entertainment

Dear Editor,

Just a line in answer to your letter

of inquiry about Susquehanna. I find

life here very interesting and eventful.

The University seems to have an air of

culture which I like very much. Of
course, I understand, this is typical of

colleges and universities.

I should mention one exeption, how-
ever, before leaving this matter of cul-

ture. In our dining room over the week-

ends we have what are known as "stag

tables" and I know of no better name
to give them. The lack of presence of

the opposite sex seems to unbridle ani-

malistic tendencies within us similar

to those demonstrated by the Nean-
derthal man. The trouble begins in the

lobby, everybody is edging and jostling

in order to gain a more stragetic point

from which to "buck the line" and save

an entire table for his clique of inti-

mates. Perhaps I am painting a rather

black picture, but I've just had the toes

of those new shoes skuffed by one of

my fraternity brothers.

After we arrived at the table, the

second race of the series begins—this

one a race against time. Our table set

a new record today, Sunday, Novem-
ber 19, of eleven minutes and thirty

seconds, a whole half minute under the

previous record.

You will probably wonder why we
don't do something about this situation,

and really that has me puzzled, too.

The girls have adopted the system of

filling in blanks for table positions

over week-ends. These tables are then
numbered and reserved for those par-

ticular girls. This system apparently is

working well, and I see no reason why
the men cannot make it work also.

Anyway, other than this, everything
is going just fine. I'll be home in time
to help print the Thanksgiving issue.

Oh yes. if you have a little money in

reserve, could you send me a five

please; I'll be running a little short by
Wednesday.

See you soon,

Brooks.

FACULTY AND STUDENT NIMRODS
TAKE TO FIELD AND WOODS

Susquehanna nimrods (hunters to

you) took advantage of the hunting

season and increased the larders of

both the fraternities and homes. Bond
and Key fraternity was represented by

John Bice with a pheasant and two
rabbits, Red Martin with a rabbit and
a squirrel, George Herman with rab-

bits, and Daniel Bergstresser with rab-

bits. Phi Mu Delta was represented by

Al Knapp's four rabbits and one grouse,

and John Schleig's three rabbits and a

ringneck. Beta Kappa was supplied by
John Klinger who, according to his

brothers, shot one and missed eleven

rabbits, John Aucker's ringneck and
rabbits, and Glenn Musser's rabbits.

Others who bagged game were the Up-
degrove brothers. John and Robert,

with two rabbits apiece, John Hoffman
with rabbits, and Truman Scholl with

rabbits.

Dormitory accounts of shooting ex-

ploits were discounted inasmuch as

shooting irons are not allowed in the

dormitory rooms.

S

DR. GEORGE FISHER LEADS
ANNUAL RED CROSS DRIVE

How many petals are in a white
chrysanthemum? The girls of the
three sororities, K. D. P., O D. 8., and
S. A. I., sat. stooped, squatted, and
generally relaxed in the K. D. P. room,
while solving this difficult problem.
Sally Baish proved to be the lucky girl

and guessed the correct number.

From the K. D. P. sorority room, the
girls made a mad dash for the social

room, where they found card tables
laden with popcorn, nuts, and fruit.

The social room was decorated in the
Thanksgiving style. A "horn of plenty"
was the note of novelty in the decor-
ations.

A selected group of girls were then
blindfolded and then their fortunes
were plucked from a huge pumpkin.
After the laughter subsided a hockey
game was initiated in which the hockey
!ialls were cranberries and hockey
sticks were toothpicks. The winner of

the game was "Spechtie." Two soccer

games were played with red balloons

taking the place of a soccer ball. Af-
ter these two rather strenuous games
were completed, the girls decided that

they needed to catch their breath and
so a quiet, intelligent game was sug-

gested. The girls were given paper and
pencils and told Lo write in the correct

numbers for the incomplete state-

ments. For example: Such as "

—

leagues under the sea;" first years

are the worsl;" " amendment was
women suffrage." and such similar

statements. Marie Edlund proved to

be the "brain storm" of the group
with only three wrong guesses

The evening ended with general

dancing and delicious refreshments of

hot chocolate and all kinds of sand-

wiches.

Dr. Lawson Entertains
Business Faculty and
Seniors at Party

Last Thursday evening, the business

faculty and seniors were entertained
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Eric W.
Lawson.
The greater part of the time was

spent on a scavenger hunt, the "hunt-
ers" being divided into groups of three
before being turned loose on the trail

of their prey. In the course of their

wanderings, these very scavengers
caught a glimpse of "First Lady" in re-
hersal—a sort of preview—for they
found that it was required that they
count the seats in G. A. 301 where a-
fore-aid rehearsal was taking place.

Some rather prankish thespian, don-
ning the guise of a benefactor, wrote
on the blackboard, "Notice, Scaven-
gers—there are 70 seats in this room."
Actually, you know, there are 69 seats;

and, not content with that, he kept
changing the numbers to 68, 71, 72, etc.

In spite of such obstacles, however, the
persevering team of Madalene Hayes,
John Schleig, and Graham Schuck
carried off the honors.

There were, of course, refreshments
before the evening ended in time for

the girls to return to Seibert Hall be-
fore 10:40 p. m.

S
The Reason
Try our sawdust for bedding. Others

are using it—why not you?—Adv. in
the Granville (N. Y.) Sentinel.

Well, because we're original, that's

why.—New Yorker.

(Continued from Page 1)

colleges and the Red Cross extends be-

yond the limits of the campus. When
|

the Ohio and Mississippi boiled over
i levees and banks guarding the very ex-
' istence of hundreds of thousands living

;

in the fertile lards along those rivers,

great numbers of men and women from

;

colleges in the flooded areas volunteer-

ed for rescue and relief work. The an-

\

nual roll call, when the Red Cross, as
1 servant to the people, goes before the
country with an accounting of its ser-

i vices and a request for renewed faith

! and affiliation for the future, is anoth-
er period when educational institutions

:
demonstrate their cooperation with the

|

organization. Faculty and student bod-
1 ies are virtually as one in then- pledge

of affiliation with the Red Cross, in

their renewal of faith in the things it

stands for: the mitigation of human
suffering wherever there is a need.

S

\

CRUSADERS' SUSTAINED
DRIVES CRUSH ALLEGHENY
GRIDMEN, 20-0, IN FINAL

placed these hard working boys with
scrubs. The fourth period netted no
more scores but showed some fine de-
fensive and offensive work from Sus-
quehanna's scrubs. The game ended
as these boys were driving upfield into

the invaders' scoring territory.

Summary and Statistics

Lineup:

Susquehanna Allegheny
Greco L. E Lemme
Fletcher L. T Burkett
Zuback L. G Shuster
Templin C Saylor
J. Matthews ... R. G Long
Eisenhart R. T Barrett
Pritchard R. E Hays
McFall Q. B Cook
Groce L. H. B Hartwell
Davis R. H. B Peifer

Kaltreider F. B McKnight
Score by periods

:

Susquehanna 6 14 —20
Allegheny 0—0
Touchdowns: Groce, Zeravica 2;

point after touchdown : Groce
(plunge), Lewis (placement).

Substitutions: Susquehanna — End,
Richards; guards, Campana. Morgan,
Hall; tackles, Lewis, Martin, R. Mat-
thews, Corcoran; centre, Blough; backs,
Zeravica, Meyers, Isaacs, Rogers, Helm.
Allegheny—End, Everett; tackles, Hick-
ernell, Kelly; backs, Davies.

Referee: N. L. Backissick, Swarth-
more.

Umpire: P. J. Burke, Penn.
Linesman: R. C. Boyles, Penn State.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

FOURTH STAR COURSE TO
FEATURE LUCY SIMONDS

(Continued from Page 1)

ant music together with the unfolding
of the action.

Her personal charm and discerning
I mind together with an inherited talent

|

for speaking and unusual pianistic abil-

I
ity make her program a delightful and
informing experience for the musician
and the layman. All students will bene-

j

fit by attending this recital talk which
|

will be entertaining as well as edu-
I cational.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let ns join hands in Making This
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa

RAICH'S SHOP
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts we
1

* 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

(Continued from Page 1)

vica crashed over into pay -dirt for an-
other touchdown. Tackle Tom Lewis
kicked the pigskin through the up-
rights for the extra point.

With a 20-0 lead, Coach Stagg re-

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

i f

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOY8'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOOICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD„ Pre*
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean



Highlights

Of the Week
G. M. Representative Speaks

Lecture by Mr. J. D. Hughes, rep-

resentative of General Motors, on

"How Scientific Research Creates New
Industries," to be given in Steele

Science Hall, Room 100, Thursday, De-

cember 7, at 4 o'clock. NO ADMIS-
SION PEE.

Court Team on Road
Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon

basketball forces meet their first oppo-

sition away from the home court when
they tangle with Penn State at State

College tonight. On December 12 the

courtmen trek to Carlisle, where they

encounter Dickinson College on the

latter's court.

Pre-Theological Club Meets
The members of the Pre-Theological

Club will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Kretschmann at the latter's home for

the annual Christmas Party on Fri-

day night at 7:00.

Fraternity Smokers
The annual rushing season of the

fraternities will reach its climax dur-

ing the next week as the fraternities

hold their smokers. Bond and Key's
smoker will be held Saturday night,

December 9 at 7:00; Beta Kappa, Tues-
day night, December 12; and Phi Mu
Delta. Wednesday night, December 13.

All of the smokers will be held in the

respective fraternity houses.

Star Course

J. Frederick Essary, Chief of the

Washington Bureau, will appear in

Seibert Chapel on Monday night, De-
cember 11, at 8:15 as the feature of the

fifth Star Course number of Susque-
hanna University.

Campus Societies

Members of the Conservatory of

Music will appear in a Recital Class

at 4:15 Tuesday afternoon, December
12. The Business Society and French
Club will hold their respective month-
ly meetings on Tuesday night at 7:00.

Susquehannans Present
At Army-Navy Game
The Army and Navy game was the

destination of several Susquehanna
faculty and students last Saturday.
Among the gay crowd, undaunted by
rain and fog, were Esther Seitzinger,

George Brosius. Douglas Portzline, and
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Freeman.

To top everything off, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman had tickets right on the fifty

yam line. It is said that they kept
their tickets in a safe deposit box up
until the last minute. Needless to say
the Freemans were rooting for the
Middies and rightly enough. If your
father was a naval officer, you would
root for Navy too.

It is understood that they saw an
excellent game of football in which an
underdog Navy team—which, for one
reason or another, most of them seem-
ed to favor—smashed Army gridders,
10-0. And, important to them also,

they saw and heard that inexplicable

spectacle, the yearly entrance and man-
euvering of two of the best -drilled
bodies of marchers in the world, the
Corps from West Point and the Regi-
ment from Annapolis.

PI GAMMA MU MEETS AT HOME
OF PROFESSOR D. I. REITZ

Pi Gamma Mu held their monthly
meeting at the home of Prof. D I.

Reitz on Monday night, December 4.

After the business session short talks

were presented by the members to pro-
vide the discussion for the group. Gene
Williams presented "Basic Concepts of

Marketing"; Helen Wright read a
paper on "The Development of the
Barter System"; Florence Rothermel
gave a short talk on "The Future of
Our Gold Standard." Don Billman,
president of the National Social
Science Fraternity, concluded the dis-

cussion with a brief summation of the
Points brought out.

On January 8 Mr. Henry Mowles,
probationary officer for this area, will

address the meeting of Pi Gamma Mu
In Steele Science. This meeting will

be open to the students.
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Fraternity Chapter

Sends Delegates to

National Conference

Delegation Attends
j

Lucy Simonds Gives

Worship Seminar
j

Talk On the Opera,

"Die Meistersinger"

Fraternity Senate Is

Ready For Pledging

The thirty-first session of the Na-
tional Inter-fraternity Conference was
held at the Hotel Biltmore, New York
City, N. Y., last Friday and Saturday,
December 1 and 2. Robert Gabrenya-
and Karl Young attended the confer-
ence as representatives of Phi Mu
Delta. Mr. Gabrenya represented the
national fraternity as a whole; Mr.
Young represented the local Mu Alpha
Chapter. Among the Beta Kappa rep-
resentatives present was "Al" Larimer,
national executive-secretary. The con-
ference was made up of more than 350
representatives from approximately 200
fraternities throughout the United
States. The highlight of the confer-
ence was a radio broadcast over the
Columbia Broadcasting System given
Saturday morning from 10:00 to 10:30
a. m. on the topic "Are College Fra-
ternities Worthwhile "

The convention convened Friday af-
ternoon as a body to dispose of the
business before the house. The main
address of this session was given by
Dr. Robert C. Clothier, president of
Rutgers University, on the topic, "The
Fraternity As a Proving Ground for
Democracy." This was followed by a
panel discussion on the topic, "The
Fraternity's Service In the Develop-
ment of the Whole Student."

Of especial interest to the Susque-
hanna delegates was the account of

the system of fraternity regulation

used at Ohio State University, as pre-

sented by Frederick Stecker, assistant

dean of men. They have a Fraternity

Senate, presided over by the assistant

dean and including the presidents of

the fraternities; this is along the line

of the Fraternity Senate set up here
this year. There are also meetings
held in which, the treasurers of the
various fraternities meet with the
auditor of the University. These meet-
ings are for the purpose of advising

on and discussing with the members
the problems facing the fraternity

from the financial standpoint. Atten-

dance at meetings of both these groups

is compulsory. Each fraternity must
submit to monthly auditing.

There is also Fraternity Managers'
Association for the purpose of buying

in wholesale quantities the materials

needed by the individual fraternities.

This system has served to save the

fraternities large sums of money and
has not been difficult to administer.

On Saturday morning the confer-

ence sat in audience to the radio

broadcast in which four undergradu-

ate fraternity men upheld the propo-

sition that college fraternities are

worthwhile; four undergraduate non-
fraternity men took the negative stand.

Later Saturday morning there was a

symposium on "Chapter Officers'

(Continued on Page 4)

Students Spend Profitable Visit at

Recreation Center; Study Aspects of

Worship, the Need of Youth Today

A delegation of five represented our
S. C. A. at the intercollegiate Worship
Seminar which was held this last week-
end beginning Saturday afternoon
through to Sunday afternoon at the
Bucknell University Recreation Cen-
ter at Cowan. Those who attended are
Dorothy Haffner, Leon Haines, Martin
Hopkins, Evelyn Williamson, and
Kenneth Wilt.

The recreation center is situated on
twenty-eight acres of land, owned sole-

ly by the Bucknell C. A. and contains
a farmhouse and a barn. The sessions

of the seminar were held in the lounge
of the barn, unique especially for its

old-fashioned stove which was truly

an antique with glass windows all

around. A group of approximately fif-

ty students from Bucknell, Bloomsburg
S. T. C, Mansfield S. T. C, Penn State,

and Susquehanna met in this simple
environment to enjoy a worthwhile
weekend of co-operative living.

The first session was a panel discus-

sion on the purposes and objectives of

worship which was under the direction
of Prof. Chas. M. Bond of Bucknell's
department of religion. The members
of the panel were students of the same
who have been making a study of Wor-
ship. The need of worship today is the
need youth feel for some unifying force
about which they may center their
lives, the need to get to the ground
depth of humanity. The essence of

(Continued on Page 4)

Short-Wave Station,

W8TIW, Now Complete

Last week Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo an-
nounced the completion of W8TIW's
275 watt Taylor transmitter. The
transmitter is really two transmitters
operating on either the 160 meter
phone band or the 10 meter phone
band simply by the flip of a switch.

The 160 meter phone band is used only

for local contacts of two or three hun-
dred miles, while the 10 meter band is

used to contact the west coast and for-

eign stations. The completion of

W8TIW's transmitter brings to Sus-
quehanna's campus the most elaborate

short wave equipment in central Penn-
sylvania. Construction and wiring of

the transmitter was done by Dr. Ovre-
bo and Merle Hoover, W8TLH.
During its short period of operation,

W8TIW has contacted amateur sta-

tions in approximately twenty five

states, Hawaii, Porto Rico, and Can-
ada. Schedules are maintained almost
daily with West Coast stations. In

time of flood, storm, war, or other ca-

tastrophe W8TIW stands by to lend a

helping hand.

Tuesday afternoon in Seibert Chapel
Lucy Simonds gave a recital talk upon
the opera, "Die Meistersinger," by
Richard Wagner which was greatly en-
joyed by those who attended.

Prof. Russell Gilbert, instructor in
German, kindly has given some of the
background of the opera for our bene-
fit.

"Die Meistersinger" goes back to the
period in German life, when the mid-
dle class with all of its trade guile held
sway. Hans Sachs was the most out-
standing and prolific writer among the
Meistersinger during the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries. The Meistersing-
er were writers of the words and music
of so-called "Meistergesang, " which
had to follow a certain table of laws
created by the Meistersinger, them-
selves. They needed laws because most
of them were ordinary, skilled laborers,

who wanted to pattern the art of the
artstocratic, court singers of the thir-

teenth century, who were called "Min-
nesinger." The term, Meistersinger.

thus refers to the twelve great masters
of the "Minnesing," which is some-
what similar to the Provencal trouba-
dour poetry.

Richard Wagner has taken this per-
iod of middle class life as the basis

for this opera. Perhaps the most im-
portant theme is the glorification of

the German folk-poetry, for Hans
Sachs says at the very end of the work,
"Honor your German masters."

This is Wagner's only opera in which
there are comic elements. These arise

in the contrast between the hard-
hearted leaning toward strict adher-
ence to many insignificant rules and
adherence to the spirit of spontaneous,
expressive poetry. Beckmenser, the
strict, artificial marker of errors in
poetry, adds the comic effects. As an
older man he is in love with Eva Pog-
ner, whose hand is to be given in mar-
riage to the one who attains the rank
of Meistersinger in a contest. Poor
Became, ser competes with Walter von
Stolzing, a young Franconian knight.
Naturally youth and beauty conquer.

It must be remembered that the
people <das Volk) join In this son
without having heard it before, for

folk poetry springs anonymously from
the people.

S
Monday evening in Seibert Hall the

next of the Star Course series will pre-
sent J. Frederick Essary. correspon-

dent and chief of the Washington Bu-
reau, in a very interesting talk.

S
NOTICE
College classes

Dean Gait Announces Final Dates for

Smokers; Pledging Date is Changed;
Announcement Made to All Men

By special request from Dean Rus-
sell Gait, chairman of the Fraternity
Senate, the following announcements
are made concerning dates for the

|

smokers and changes in pledging times.
The final dates for the smokers are:
Saturday, December 9—Bond & Key.
Tuesday, December 12—Beta Kappa.
Wednesday, December 13—Phi Mu

Delta.

The date of pledging has been
changed to December 15, instead of

December 14 as originally announced.
The hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. on
that day will be a quiet period. Dur-
ing that time the rushees will pledge
by reporting their choice at the chap-
ter house.

Every freshman who wished to

pledge, in addition to having paid his
rushing fee of one dollar before rush-
ing season, must pay a pledging fee of
fifteen (15) dollars. Half of this must

i be paid to the treasurer of the chap-
ter house on the day of pledging; the
other half must be paid later in the
year on a date to be announced later.

Dean Gait requests all men con-
nected with a fraternity in any way,
whether by membership, pledgeship, or
prospective pledgeship. to familiarize
himself with the following resolutions
of the Fraternity Senate.

(Continued on Page 4)

Cast Enters Period of
Concentrated Practice

will

2 at

resume
ONE P.

on
M.Tuesday, January

instead of eight A. M. as announced
in the catalog.

RUSSELL GALT, Dean

Practice for the Theatre Guild's pro-
duction of "First Lady," a sly satire on
Washington politics and society by
Katherine Dayton • and George S.

Kaufman continues. The cast have
learned their lines, and from now on
will concentrate on character delin-
eation under the expert guidance of

student-director Grace Fries, '40, and
faculty advisor Mr. James Freeman.
A new member has been added to

the cast in the person of George Mc-
Questen, '43, who will take the part of
Jason Fleming, a young member of the
State Department.

The technical staff, under the super-
vision of Karl Young. '40. technical di-
rector, and Philip Bergstresser, '41.

carpenter, are concentrating on getting
the scenery built and set up before
Christmas.

The play will be given in Seibert
Hall auditorium in the middle of Jan-
uary.

S
LADIES' AUXILIARY HOLDS
MEETING IN SEIBERT HALL

Mouse in the Corner Amused at Humorous Sights

As "First Lady" Cast and Staff Prepare for Show

-s-
BOOTH SPEAKS AT VESPERS
ABOUT UNSELFISHNESS

The vesper service Sunday night was
conducted by Harry Thatcher. Robert
Booth spoke on the unselfishness of
Christ, and he, then, showed how ser-

vice should be the greatest ideal in our
We. We should share our thoughts,
ambitions, and wealth with others.
paith Harbison sang a solo, "Come, Ye
Blessed," John Prindle Scott, and
President Smith pronounced the bene-
diction. Alice Dietrick was the organ-
ist.

STEPHEN Lucy, you've got to do
this for the party.

LUCY The party! I've got an idea!

We'll start a new party! This very mo-
ment.
STEPHEN Now, Lucy!

HARDWICK You can't start a new
party now, Lucy. They're coming up
the stairs.

"Cut." shouts Gracie Fries. "Just a

minute till I check up on your posi-

tions, everybody. Mr. Freeman, are

they at the right places?"

"What? Oh, don't I have it all plot-

ted out in the book, Miss Fries?"

"Yes, but I can't make it out."

"Oh, well, let me see . . .

"

While the student director and the

faculty advisor for the Theatre Guild's

production of the Washington satire,

"First Lady," scheduled for the middle

of next January, go into a huddle to

decipher Mr. Freeman's diagrams, the

actors disentangle themselves from

their characters and relax. "Lucy,"

Blanche Forney, flops into a chair and
picks up her script. The heroine has

the biggest part in this play, and
Blanche is still learning hers. Hus-

band "Stephen," Vane Mingle, reaches

lor his script too. He feels that he
owes it to the Theatre Guild to see

what his part is like. Friend "Hard-

wick," Karl Young, wanders over to

I the side of the room to bother Nancy
Griesemer, who is trying to write a

letter.

"O. K„" says Student-director Gracie.

her huddle with Mr. Freeman having
produced results. "Back on stage Lucy,

Stephen, and Hardwick, and I'll tell

you where to stand." While Blanche,
Vane, and Karl resume their positions,

other members of the cast and staff

go on with their oc- and preoccupa-
tions. Betty Luhring leans against the

third row rear, intently following the

dialogue in her script, lest anyone
should falter or forget and need
prompting. Georgie MacQuesten and
Heckert carefully examine the bolts

which fasten Gustavus Adolphus Hall

to the fire escape. Gus Kaufman draws
weird pictures on the blackboard, ex-

amines his artistry, regretfully erases,

and redraws. Clyde Sechler alternate-

ly gives imitations of the various pro-

fessors or talks with any girl who isn't

busy. Louise McWilliams chews gum
and looks bored, or chews gum and
talks to any boy who isn't busy. Sar-
ah Williams alternately rushes in to

see if she's "on," then rushes out some
place. Lois Davis, strangely enough,
sits and does her schoolwork or listens

to Pierce Allen Coryell tell her she
looks like his beautiful cousin who got

married, except that she isn't mar-
ried.

Mr. Freeman, poised on the top of a

desk, listens to the play awhile, then
stops everything to inject some "stage

I

business" which has just come to him.
:He is in "fine fettle." is Mr. Freeman.
!
At Tuesday evening's practice one of

the cast introduced him to that game
which is first cousin to tit-ta-to: in-

numerable dots, to be connected by
lines making boxes. Whoever finishes

the box gets same and the privilege of

drawing another line. Is that clear?

It wasn't to Mr. Freeman Tuesday

j

evening. He lost every game. But he

|

bided his time. He went home and
i played with Mrs. Freeman till he figur-

|ed out a system for beating the game.
This, Thursday evening he came to

play practice and won every time.

"Hey," warns Student - director,

"Irene, Carter Hibbard, and Ganning

i

on stage." Lois Davis, Clyde Sechler,

and Pierce Allen Coryell drop what-
ever they're doing and make a mad
clash for the rear of the stage.

"Get out of the wall," advises Karl
Young. The newcomers to the scene

obediently step behind the chalk line

drawn across the floor and await their

I entrance cue, which is forthcoming.
The third act progresses, now and

then with a "Cut" from the student-
director or faculty advisor as a brain-
storm inflicts or a correction in pro-

: nunciation is to be made. "Charles,"

j

the Butler, Heckert impressively serves

I his mistress "Lucy" Blanche a glass of
water on a candy can top.

I (Continued on Page 4)

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Susque-
hana University met in Seibert Hall
Chapel on Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock.

A musical program was arranged by
Margaret Benner Burns and Ls as fol-

lows:

Piano solo—Prelude in G Minor-
Rachmaninoff. Janet Rohrbach; Jun-
ior Choir First Lutheran Church, a.

i Ave Maria—Bach. b. The Messiah-
Handel, c. Silent Night; Piano Solos-
Reverie—Strauss, Jimmy Burns; Vocal
Solos—Villanella, Kerry dance sung by
Dora Ruggles; Piano Solo—Moonlight
Sonata — Beethoven, Martha Jane
Feehrer.

Mrs. A. W. Ahl was chairman of the
social committee. "Give a Book for

Christmas" is a Christmas suggestion
of the auxiliary, which still has a mini -

ber of the attractive and intere:

cookbooks.

S
DR. AHL ENTERTAINS PI KAPPA
IN ANNUAL CHRISTMAS MEETING

The annual Christmas meeting of
Phi Kappa was held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Ahl on Tuesday
evening, December 5.

The meeting opened with the sing-
ing of several Christmas carols follow-
ed by a brief business session over
which President George Brosius pre-
sided.

J. Leon Haines read the Christmas
story in Greek and Robert Sander pre-
sented an expository discussion on this

portion of scripture.

After playing several interesting
games, refreshments were served. The
gathering then adjourned after having
spent a most enjoyable evening.
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intervals, as required by the Post Office Department.

j suppose at yours too, has lost the how I'm going to smuggle in a cigar-

Subscription $2 00 a Year Payable to John Bice, '40, Circulation Manager, reverent flavor that inspired our fore- ette? I know Grandma wouldn't ob- By DON FORD

Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter. fathers, and in its place we have the ject, but Jim's prissy old-maid sister The stock market gave a rather poor

—— -—-—

—

more savory flavor of the turkey. This would drop one of her petticoats! I performance during the past fortnight,

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. ^ markg thg annual get-t gether of wish she would stop talking about the following a slight upwaid trend dur-
Member of National College Press Association. ^ thp distinguished_and otherwise— sadistic cannibals in Africa . . . May- i"g the preceding period. Prices gen-

TIIE STAFF members of our family tree, and be- be if I'd go upstairs for a drag . . .
erally held within the range which

REED H GULICK cause u happen not more frequently But her nose ..." had been established since the mid-
EDrTOR-rN-CHIEF «

jqhn ^^ th ,m annuallv we nave a rea l reason AUNT MINNIE: Round, red, buxom. September period, but during the first
BUSINESS MANAUkK

• —^ b ^^^ t0 thank God sinCerely. Good-natured wife and mother. "I Thanksgiving week the price level came

News Editor ...... ................................ Dorothy Haffner Just picture a motley crew—any con- hope Buddy won't roll off the bed up- close to the lowest point of the two

Sports Editor Stanley Baxter ception is justifiable—seated around stairs ... I put a chair on either side months.

Reporters- Merle Hoover '41; Kenneth Wilt. '41; Virginia Mann, '40; Ruth the dining room table stretched to its . . . My, aren't Amelia's hands lovely It appears that the action of the

Specht '41: Margaret Grenoble, '40; Miriam Garner, '41; Betty Luhring, greatest extent, all talking generously ... I must ask Grandma how she market continues to baffle the analysts

'42; Forrest Heckert. "42; Pierce Coryell, '43; Dan MacCartney, '43; Ruth but still managing to get plenty of made this stuffing ..." in Wall Street, although some main-

Schwenk, '42; G. Robert Booth, '41.

"

food. White linen, gleaming silver, VICAR CLARK AND HIS WIFE: tain that it will start a new advance

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese shining crystal <and a spot of red Always invited to our family gather- as soon as the down trend has run its

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton cranberries on the tablecloth) lend ings. Somber, sedate, a bit uncom- usual course. During the latest week,

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert proper atmosphere. As I said before, fortable in the gaiety. Thinking simul- industrial stocks, on the whole or aver-

MacQuesten. Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. everyone is talking feverishly, remi- taneously. "If Mrs. Amelia would only age, lost 1.9 per cent, the railroads fell

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz. niscing, pretending to enjoy the fam- donate that diamond pin to the cause about 2.8 per cent, and the utilities
'

ily relationship, but underneath this of our missions in ... " fell about 2.6 per cent.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1939 we mid these hidden thoughts: LILA: Uncle Jim's daughter. Fresh As the calendar entered the year-end

it rnr> n.pprv!
' GRANDMA: "You know, I'd really from finishing school. Ultra-sophisti- period, industry was maintaining its

IT DID HAPPEN ! have a Thanksgiving Day if this dog- cated. "I hope Don calls for a dinner- high volume of production, probably

If satisfaction and pride can be Championed through the gone pack of hungry wolf hounds didn't date. I simply have to be rescued from the result of the influx of war trade,

achievement of the desired goal certainlV Susquehanna's Stu- come flocking home to get a good this place. This family sentiment is but more particular attention was be-

. ... . ,

&
,, .

'
,, , , .. „ +QQTVl Q» meal. Most of 'em would rather not all very nice, and Grandma is grand— ing paid to retail trade. War orders

dents can justifiably assume this air as tne DaSKetDail leam ap-
be here anyway but Pa always said like a pioneer woman—but in this remained meager, in comparison to

peared for their first encounter in their new sweat suits. Just there was no cook like me, and it seems modern age ..." what has been anticipated, and there

about this time last vear manv supporters Of the court team they come back each year to find out BOB: Aunt Minnie's son. A high was evidence that the large producersaDOUL into time ittai year, atmiy olWu
. .^ . if he was right ... And the way they school Junior, all eyes for Lila and the of capital goods would realize a grad-

tOOk cognizance Of the team as they tOOK to tne nooi DeiOie me rave about my mince pies , Wouidn >

t turkey. "Gee, ain't she smooth! I'm ual flattening out of their orders.

home Stands and urged that they be outfitted in a uniform they be surprised to know I bought gonna ask her to go 'long to look for Sales volume after the Thanksgiving

Which WOUld PUt them on a par with other collegiate teams 'em ... I know doggone well the only squirrels after dinner. Maybe we can period nave shown a sharp upward

v, « **T« o JLot-oH ™ fK- fll hpfnrp triP anmP As the in-
thing they like ab0Ut 'em is the liqUOT St°P for a S°da

'

after
'

and
*
Can Sh°W swing, but merchants and businessmen

when they appealed on the floor befoie the game. As the in
in

,em „ ner thaL new dance step _
..

are
°

ndecided as to what has caused

terest in this cause increased among the students there ap- UNCLE JIM: A big-town executive. UNCLE CHARLIE: Bachelor, happy- tne interest Despite the upward turn

peared on the campus several groups Who appeared Willing to AJhletic
'

white-haired, moustached go-lucky, not the family pride. "You in sales on the domestic market for
^ ™~*F _ &

.. ^r "Darn, even the office-boy went to that know. I believe I have more to be certain heavv goods the magazine
aid in the financing Of the new uniforms. game this afternoon, and I've got to thankful for than this bunch of stuff- "steel" said that orders of the past

THE SUSQUEHANNA expresses a profound feeling Of sit here listening to Cousin Charlie talk ed shirts. I got a room, food, not al- month would be below the October

gratification for the Class and enhancement Which the new <*bout **• new heating system for his ways the best, but good enough And total. However, England has just plac-
6 brooder house. Drat the chickens any- best of all I've got an eye—and time, pri nn nrt]pr in thi <. rn„n trv fnr nvpr
Sweat SUitS have lent to the members Of the varsity basketball way ...» too_ t0 appreciate the beauty of God's g^ Sj 5 scrap anicompaniS
team to all those Who have been responsible for this notable AUNT AMELIA: Jim's wife. Very world, whether it be in a sunset or throughout the nation are continuing

achievement If there be anv critic among the student body trim
-
matronly, a diamond brooch of one of Eve's sisters passing by. No plant expansion. A notable exampleachievement. " ™eie oe any cmic among nebiuueuuy

exceUent ^ ^ her throat Qut of T wouldn ,

t change places^ &ny
i p

westinghouse firm
who has taken little or no interest in this spoit so far this sea- place in this not-400 crowd, but trying of 'em." which is building extensions to two of

son, we express the desire that this opinion will be censored its plants at Sharon, it is also ex-

by the support merited and demanded by the Orange and Ma- ff/">\TP\T'\C J\T T1 ~rVnP\P J J
pected that within the next ten days

roon courtmen whenever they appear in the Alumni Gym. We UUDb JN llfNUb Sf^lS.'S'SSSSLS?!
reemphasize this petition in urging you to support the team — first quarter prices for 1940 are en-

during the current basketball season as they prepare to face Meditation one way out in California ask for your couraging.

,
. 4. ., f „,;j„ui^ iipf nt ^nn^^tc ™ +v. Q Places not to be: Anywhere in Fin- autograph. Would Joe Greco know the In the domestic field, railroad equip-

a real assignment m the formidable list of opponents on the
land If sympathy would help> Fin . answer? plash!! Word nas come ment builders are working on recen\

Schedule. land would be winning the war ... to me that we're to have a fashion heavy orders. Farm equipment manu-

g For my peace of mind, I must try an- column. What two female frosh could facturers who are starting a new fiscal

PRORARI F AMA7FMFNTT

I

other novel by James Hilton. There be at the bottom of that? . . . Burke year, expect an increase of from 25
rKUB/VrSLk rt iW/t/iFiMKrYl . ^ nothing as tranquil as a story like and Forney have collaborated on a to 35 per cent in their sales volume

Amazement Will probably register in your minds When yOU "Lost Horizon" . . . Good contrast: song. Royalties will be pouring in next Automobile assembling has been cur-

are told that the first semester is well On its second leg and "Europe and Shangri-La"
. . . Another week ... An opinion on Susquehanna tailed considerably due to the double

... . ,. . „ ,, r. , „ • M—. _in u~ „„„!„„ ,,™, movie like "Night Must Fall" wouldn't women will be given on Thursday at holiday and also to the fact that the
Within no time at all the final examinations Will be Staling yOU

g0 bad Question for discussion: 5:30 p. m. by Melvin Jones, who is Chrysler strike was to a certain ex-

in the face. Their nearness becomes even more painful When Was the inventor of tobacco a boon or making out quite well, thank you . . . tent an impediment,

we realize the suddenness Of the present twelve weeks' period, curse to mankind? . . .
Blank and an- Will Mahomet go to the mountain or The security market seems to have

, ,, ' , , 4.1, 4- -4.1 11., * 4-

'

other blank. will the mountain come to Mahomet? gone into a static condition, as far as
and they all point to one conclusion, that it s really time to In other words wno will transfer Mit. any upward or downwald swing is con .

"get on the ball" if you chanced to be caught unawares by the waxworks man or Juniata? cerned. Even the possibility that Unit-

sudden iolt Of a particularly questioning test Of your idle men- When Raymond Scott had a quintet. First I wanted to be a street car con- ed States Steel stock may earn $2.50

. , ... ,,,,.,,,, there were six men in it. Now he has ductor . . . then I wanted to spend my a share on the common stock in the
tal powers. Think only gOOd Ot tne Current trend in tne test- a band and it seats f0Urteen. Best life conditioning gal singers, and then final quarter and the heavy outpour-

ing of your cultivation of knowledge from the professors for known for his brilliant arrangements I heard you must do it blindfolded, so ing of dividends generally offered little

thev are prparin * VOU for the finals during the usual lull Of and surrealist titles like "War Dance that you won't succumb to eye-appeal, inducement to the purchase of securi-

\
. \? |

7*f , for Wooden Indians" and "Dinner I guess I might as well be a street car ties.
academic Strain between the holidays. Music for a Pack of Hungry Canni- conductor after all . . . Well, here's a The outlook for future trading, sales

College Students are perhaps the most disgruntled and bals." Scott began his career sur- blindfold in your eye till next week! I Continued on Page 4)

temperamental people today in their demands from others out- ro^n^^ by a cloak of mystery. For •

." ".«_ , .f. — „ i, -i. j- • years no one knew that he was really .

side their own life. Thy seem to forget the necessity of paying Harry Warnow
, y0Unger brother of <<'T'T_Jp, p A "\/TpT TC f*OT Tf"°

stricter attention to the world in which they will expect to make Mark (Hit Parade* Warns*. Actually 1 I I 1-- V.' f\ J VI I LJ i 7 V ^\.y L / 1 v_>

a living in a year or so. This complex world of ours is certainly Ra > mo»d to a scholarly young man -=
not expected to foCUS its attention Upon each individual's Crises £

h°

I Tuntti brrtherM^S him
D

T

ar -^der:
u , , >

a depressing situation Let us explain

_ „ , ,. %., * * « Dromer mars laiKea mm j Wlsh to ann0unce the greatest hap- Here we have a situation. The other
Which rise in his life, nor does it readily accept excuses for fail- into continuing his piano playing at penlng in tne last deCade or so. side scores a couple more points than

Ures. It is a world with no attractive phrases Of encourage- tne Juilnard School of Music. Through the cooperation of a friend I our side. Everybody talks about our

mpnt fnr thp iin<?nrfp<;<;fiil individual His new band takes tne air over the found out some very interesting side probable dismal future for the year
meiiL lui utc unauLLcaaiui uiuiviuudi c B g network in „ program deVoted lights of the campus and so have de- and as a result no one comes to see

NOW'S the time to resist the temptation to Subordinate aca- exclusively to Scott arrangements. Sat- cided that from now on we shall write the game. I don't mean only the stu-

demic effort Of Study! NOW'S the time to get on he ball! urday nights at 10:30. I think they this column in a partnership. There- dents talking. In fact everyone seems

o record for Brunswick. fore, hereafter, we shall be known as to lack fire and spirit. You had it

Colored band for the week is the Glotz and Pots. He's Pots; I'm Glotz. when the football won a couple of

EDUCATIONAL TRENDS "Twentieth Century Gabriel," Erskine We are happy to note that our cam- games but like all fickle fans you only

Recent educational trends have tended rapidly to narrow Hawkins and his boys. Try "Tuxedo pus is becoming more and more do- will cheer a winning team. Before we

thP ran which fnrmprlv PvistpH hpfwPPn thp <?tnHpnt nnd the Junction." "I'm Madly in Love With mestic. We are surprised to see Marie go any further we make this apology
the gap which toimeily existed between the student and tne

you „ ^ .^ Hallel
*

jah Brown „
At knitting a cute little something or oth- to those who cheered the home team

teacher through Studying the actual aptitude and capacity Of
present he's at the Savoy in New York, er for a cute little baby. It turns out and then say. "Why didn't you bring

the Student. Aside from merely factual tests to measure the Hot is the word for Erskine! that it for William Warren, Jr. But all your friends to the game?"

Capacity Of the Student, countless devices have appeared that ™° ?* a *° Sasquehanna could that isn't all; my partner heard that if we are not mistaken, there ap-

.„*..*-. . ! j. ,, , . have had Jan Savitt and his Top Hat- Paul Shoemaker also had a hand in peared on the gridiron three boy cheer-
Will enable the Student to discover his own weakness and make ters for $350 ^y t0 get nim now at it and did some of the knitting. Per- leaders. Those men are no longer

the corrections accordingly. Susquehanna University, through three times that price. He's appearing haps he is just getting experience, available. Is there no one to take their

its Wide-awake administrators, have kept pace With numerous at the Paramount right now. with Tony "£««*> tell what trade will come in place? If tnere isn't, why not have

. . .
Martin doing the vocals. Best record- nanay. some spontaneous cheering? Make up

devices designed to improve the iacillties OI the Student tO date. ings t0 my mind are: "Hurry Home," Not long ago there was a hunt on your own cheers. Why not have a cnn-

Most recent accreditment to the rising requirements is a device "It's a Hundred to One," and "Fare- the campus for a cat or a dog. Well, test between the fraternities and soror-

which photographs the eye-movements and thus reveal any de-
we" ^es "

. Jimmie Millford borrowed a cat and Mm and see who can give the mo*
. .. 1-jijj i

NOTE: This column does not profess for a while it seemed he might be in loud and humorous cheer at the DM*
lectS Which may be Unknown to the individual. to know all new recordings. In fact, complications. Well, he is. Only it's ketball games for the benefit of the

The results Of those tests conducted by Dr. Dunkelberger, not one quarter of them. not the cat now, but Mary. We think school. Perhaps that is asking too

head Of the PSVCholoev department appear in this week's Last l3Ut no* *east
'
Columbia has re- it is one for the books; hooks cat and much though to have some kind of

otto/^tttt'tj atvtxt a ^i ! ., ,, corded Benny Goodman's theme song, then gets hooked on romance. cheering at the games. Get out there

SUSQUEHANNA and reveal a surprising majority Ot the iresh- -
LvVii Dance." Maybe it's Just as well We certainly agree that it is an hon- and yell; and when you yell, yell!

man Class With One 01' more eye defects While reading. As SOOn he doesn't do the whole number on his orable thing to settle one's disputes in GLOTZ and POTS

as possible the individuals will receive remedial treatment to
pro '™-

,

be
,

c
l

ause the first chorus is n a gentleman like way and so it was, _^s—

-

r good that the rest falls flat. Don't that on Saturday afternoon when two I wish to be simple, honest ana
correct and aid these delects. A certain amount Of cooperation f01ge t to turn the record over. It's a boys met and fought it out at arms frank, natural, clean in mind and body,

and initiative must come finally from the Student through number called "Boy Meets Horn," and length with the referee getting the unaffected, ready to say "I do not

Practice for correction
its solld a11 ""' way! As an after " wors t of it. know," if so it be, to meet all men on

"
. .. U|1 . - . thought, catch yourself a listen at McClain's roommate would like to an absolute equality, to face any ob-

Since the reading ability Of the college Student frequently "Johmoa Rag" by Larry Clinton,
i
m him once in a while but then re- stacle and meet every difficulty un-

determine to SUCh an extent his welfare, THE SUSQUEHANNA Wowfll marks, "Love is a wonderful thing or abashed and unafraid, to cultivate the

Urges that every Student Should undergo these tests to discover Pp ,.,.
" " " maybe it is just Shenk Some women h«pit*ble mind and the receptive

& J b
.

Personalities have powerful charm:.. heart.—Elbert Hubbard,
and later correct any eye defects in reading. I wonder how it feels to have some- Today we feel that we must discuss Hubbard.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
Crusader Courtmen

Win Over Pottsville

Branch of State 35-28

-«>- -$>

Alumni Quintet Tops

Crusaders in Opener

Susquehanna Universit ywon its first

game of the current court campaign
here in Alumni Gymnasium last night

by defeating the Pottsville Branch of

Penn State, 35-28. The Crusaders pick-

ed up an offense headed by sophomore
Stan Stonesifer, after dropping their

opening game to the Alumni last Sat-

urday night. Stonesifer rippled the

nets with five field goals and his op-

ening game chucker started the scor-

ing which kept the Crusaders out in

front for the full forty minutes. The
half-time score was 15-12.

Charlie Brecker of the Junior Stat-

ers led a last quarter spurt for the

visitors which was really the only time

that the Crusaders were threatened.

The invaders put up a game battle and
harassed the Susquehanna forwards

with some close guarding throughout

the fracas.

The Susquehannans will meet the

Penn State Nittany Lions tomorrow
night at State College for their first

game off the home court.

Summary and lineup:

Pottsville Branch of Penn State

Fd.G. Fl.G. PUs.

Wagner, f Ox 1

Bickley, f 2 lx 3 5

Furman, c 3 lx 2 7

Stoner. g Ox
Brecker, g 4 lx 2 9

Reese, f 2 Ox 2 4

Korbich, f Ox
Haas, c 1 lx 1 3

Mackey, g Ox 1

Totals 12 4x12 28

Susquehanna University

Fd.G. Fl.G. PUs.

Templin, f 2 4x 4 8

Fisher, f 2 3x 7 7

Stonesifer, c 5 Ox 1 10

Kaltreider, g 2 4x 6 8

Nye, g Ox

Heaton, c Ox
Stiber, f Ox 1

Bice, f 1 Ox 2

Ford, f Ox 1

Totals 12 11x20 35

Referee: Hall.

Umpire: Ott.

Dean Gall Speaks to

Groups About Egypt

The Thanksgiving season found Dean
Russell Gait fulfilling several platform

engagements in this and other sections.

On November 27 Dean Gait spoke to

the Women's Club of Milton.

During the Thanksgiving vacation

the dean represented Susquehanna at

the annual convention of the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools held in the Haddon
Hall-Chalfont Hotel, Atlantic City, N.

J. Susquehanna University is accredit-

ed in this association, which includes

schools from New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, and
the District of Columbia. The princi-

pal speaker was Dr. Judd, University

of Chicago.

Dr. Gait will be the speaker at the

Community Vesper Service of the State

Teachers College at Mansfield, Pa., on

Sunday, December 10. His topic will

be, "The Mohammedan Side of the

World."'

On January 9. he will speak to the

Sunbury Business and Professional

Women's Club on the topic, "The Su-

periority of the Oriental Way of Life."

For seventeen years Dr. Gait was
associated with the American Univer-
sity of Cairo, Egypt, where he served
as professor of education and dean of

the faculty. Before coming to Susque-
hanna University in 1938, he served as

Waiting professor and lecturer for St.

Lawrence University in the field of

the civilization and history of the Near
East. Our dean is also a writer of note
and is considered an authority on

Egyptian civilization.

Motet Choir Gives Its

First Concert of Year

The Motet Choir under the direction
of Prof. Frederick C. Stevens, gave its

"rs t concert of the year when it Mn|
at the Sunday evening services in Zion
Lutheran Church at Sunbury.
True to form the choir gave a good

Performance, which will still continue

Jo improve with future engagements.
This begins the sixth successful season
of the Motet Choir, and it is expected
tnat this year will bring new laurels
to those won in the past.

Badger and Rakshys Lead Alumni
Scoring Attack; Kaltreider Stands
Out for Staggment in 34-27 Reverse

Susquehanna University won its first

quintet opened their '39- '40 basketball
season last Saturday night by bowing
to a strong, fast Alumni team, 34-27.

The Crusaders showed a lack of ability

in shooting successfully and, as a re-

sult were on the short end of the score

throughout the entire game.
The present Susquehannans started

the scoring with Co-Capt. Bucky Kalt-
reider shooting a free throw success-

fully. Badger, of the class of '37, then
succeeded in a series of uncanny field

goals and soon the Alumni were far

out in front. The Staggmen tried des-

perately to forge ahead but their set

shots were bouncing off the rim and
their passes were intercepted continu-
ally. Soon, however, Stonesifer, of last

year's Jayvee team, began taking the
ball from the bankboard and scoring

on push-up shots. Rakshys of '38, and
Badger led the older boys in their ex-

I cellent passing and shooting spree

which followed, and kept them safely

out in front of the varsity until the

end of the first half, when the score

read 22-11 with the Staggmen on the
short end.

After the half-time rest, Susque-
hanna came out on the floor a faster

team and for a time it looked as if the

present orange and marooners would
succeed in putting the Alumni down in

defeat. This conception did not last,

however, for Bob Herr. excellent foul

shooter and captain of last year's five,

seemed not to have lost his knack of

sinking the one-pointers and these

scores soon pushed the Alumni far

ahead to end the game on the long

end of a 34-27 score.

Although Co-Capt. Bucky Kaltreid-

er led the scorers Saturday night, the

Crusaders definitely missed their ac-

tive mainstay of last year. Don Ford,

who is temporarily out of the line-up

with a leg injury. It is hoped that with

the return of Ford, he, Kaltreider, and
Stonesifer will make a click scoring

combination.

Susquehanna Fd.G. FIG. T.P.

Templin, f 2 4

I Stiber, f 2 2

I
Stonesifer, c 3 6

j

Kaltreider, g 2 3 7

J

Fisher, g 2 1 5

Heaton
Nye 1 1

Bice 1 2

Totals 10 7 27

To Captain Court Team

CLAIR KALTREIDER BOB FISHER
Clair Kaltreider, erstwhile three sport athlete at Susquehanna, is enjoying

his fourth year on Crusader basketball teams as a regular. The seasoned vet-

eran has been named co-captain for the current court season with Bob Fisher.

Fisher was a member of last year's varsity and has developed considerably

during the past year in his floor game. Although both are guards, they are
consistent on set-shots from around the free-throw line.

<S»

—

1939-40 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December 6—Penn State at State Col-

lege

December 12—Dickinson at Carlisle

December 15—Bucknell Jr. College at

Selinsgrove

January 6—Earlham at Selinsgrove

January 9—Scranton-Keystone at Sel-

insgrove

January 12—Alfred at Selinsgrove

January 15—Bucknell at Selinsgrove
January 17—Elizabethtown at Eliza-

bethtown
January 20—Moravian at Selinsgrove
January 26—Wyomissing Poly Tech. at

Reading
January 27—Drexel at Philadelphia
February 2—Gallaudet at Selinsgrove
February 6—Juniata at Huntingdon
February 10—Moravian at Bethlehem
February 15—Elizabethtown at Selins-

grove

February 17—Juniata at Selinsgrove
February 23—Upsala at East Orange
February 24—Wagner at Staten Island.

"RANDOM SPORTS"

Alumni Fd.G. Fl.G. T.P.

|
Badger, f 3

! Rakshys. f 3

', Fisher, c 1

I

Sivick, g 1

Valunis, g 1

Wert 1

Herr
Walsh 1

Hess
Totals 11

5

1

1

5

12

6

11

3

2

2

3

5

2

34

J. V. Dribblers Top
Seniors in Late Rally

Susquehanna University's jayvee

team also began its '39- '40 basketball

season on Saturday night by battling

with a group of Susquehanna's sen-

iors. The jayvee, led by high scorer,

Klepko, and freshman stalwart. Jack
Walsh, beat the seniors. 36-26. The
•eniora were led in their scoring by

Lalich and Pritchard, each tallying .six

points.

In the first half, the two teams seem-

ed very evenly matched. The score

was tied most of the time and at the

end of the half stood 16-16. After the

rest, the Seniors forged ahead for a

few minutes in the third quarter but

soon the Jayvees tied the score and
then they burst ahead to grab a 10-

point lead before the final whistle

sounded.

Jayvees Fd.G. Fl.G. Total

Klepko, f 6 l 13

Smith, f 3 3 9

Corcoran, c

Walsh, g 2 10

McCord, g 2 2

Isaacs 2 2

Richard
Totals 13 10 36

Seniors Fd.G. Fl.G. Total

Gehron, f 1 2

Richard, f 1 2 4

Pritchard, c 3 6

Lalich, g 3 6

Kinney, g 1 1 3

Fratali 1 3 5

Totals 10 6 26

The Crusader basketball team for

this season has gotten off to a bad
start. At the pre-season warm up
games with the Sunbury Item it was
noticed that they were pretty ragged
but everyone thought they would im-
prove before the first game. And they

have improved, but apparently not
enough. It is true that the Susque-
hanna teams in the past have been
slow at starting and usually the end
of the season showed a big improve-
ment over the start. So if the team
this year is true to form it should reg-

ister a few wins in the near future.

The only thing that lost the game last

Saturday with the alumni was the fact

that the team had a general spirit of

not cooperating. The individual players

are good enough, and the reserve ma-
terial is strong enough. What the team
needs is to play together.

...
Last week's football proved to be one

of the best days of the current season.

The outstanding game of the year as

usual was the Army versus the Navy,
and as every one knows it was another
victory for the Navy. But from the
opening kickoff to the closing gun, it

l was a nip and tuck battle with the

;

Navy struggling for every yard they

got. Most people who listened to the
game were under the impression that
Navy sailed right through the Army,
but statistics tell us that the battle was
much closer than you would suspect.

The first downs stood at eight to seven

n favor of the Navy. A very slim mar-
gin. Outride of a few long runs the

game must have been very close to

watch. One of the biggest upsets of

the year was the game between De-
troit and Duquesne which ended in a

strand
i i- r a i * I

sunbury

tie. The team from Pittsburgh had
won every game to date and two of its

victims were the mighty Pitt and the

fighting Tech, both from the smokey
city. Then when they play some small-

er school they are tied. Games such
as these make football the most in-

teresting of all sports today.

Now that the current season has
been formally closed the problem of

I selecting two teams to represent the

!
East and the West in the annual New

j

Year's Rose Bowl game will be on the
front page of all the newspapers. And

j

the Susquehanna sports page is going

I

to scoop the nation by predicting that

|
the two teams who battle it out this

|

year will or rather should be Southern
: Cal. and The mighty Tennessee. If

these two should meet it would be one
of the best games of football in his-

tory, and I say that because both
teams have turned in seasons that far

surpass any played in the past. My
prediction would be if the two would
play Tennessee would come out on top.

At least it is something to think about
if you want to spend a few hours.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

TODAY and THURSDAY
Lionel Barrymore

Lew Ayres

"The Secret of Dr.

Killdare"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Gary Cooper
David Niven

"The Real Glory"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Tyrone Power
Lynda Darnell

"Daytime Wife"
WEDNESDAY ONLY

Richard Greene
Brenda Joyce

"Here I Am a

Stranger"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

FRIDAY

Irene Dare
Roscoe Karns

"Everything's On
Ice"

SATURDAY

William Boyd
Sidney Toler

"Law of Pampas"
MONDAY

Sidney Toler
Cesar Romero

"Chan at Treasure

Island"
TUESDAY

Pascha Heifetz
Joel McCrea

"They Shall Have
Music"

WEDM SI)\V-THl RSDAY

Ginger Rogers
Walter Connolly

"5th Avenue Girl"

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market, St., Sunbury, Penna,
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The $g*£M Store
Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETrS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market Si.

SIN BURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa,

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown. Pa. PaxtonvlIIe, P»
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STOCK MARKET ACTION
BAFFLES ANALYSTS

Wednesday and Thursday,

December 6 and 7

HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE screen-

land's sensational smash hit of the

year, has finally reached the local

theatre with a long record of successes

and acclaim by thousands of movie go-

ers wherever it has shown. It is ac-

credited by many more as the most

brilliant new note in entertainment,

captivating the dramas of a 1001 thrill-

ing yesterdays in the lives of Holly-
j

wood's great stars and personalities of FRATERNITY SENATE IS

(oCntinued from Page 2)

volume and production, as well as the

general behavior of the stock market,

is termed as good. The fact that in-

dividuals and financial houses were

considering making long-term invest-

ments in Latin-American countries to

the south of us. and the fact that

warring nations must soon delve into

our trade; has been inducement enough

to cause employment here to remain

at a high, but a steady keel.

yesterday and today. Darryl Zanuck's

20th Century-Fox production is staged

amidst lavish and glamorous scenes

framed for a lasting memory of its

greatness in technicolor. The heart

READY FOR PLEDGING

(Continued from Page 1>

"On the occasion of pledging which

is Friday. December 15, the fraterni-

warming story of the men and women
| ties will send invitations to those in-

who conquered the entertainment
| dividual men whom they wish to

its cast a host of fine !world has in

actors who have made the world laugh

and cry at their antics and emotions.

Heading the all-star cast are Alice

Faye, Don Ameche, Alan Curtis, Lynn

Bari, Buster Keaton, Donald Meek, J.

Edward Bromberg, George Givot, Jed

Prouty, and Eddie Collins.

Friday, December 8

RKO-Radio's producer Sol Lesser

gives his skating moppet, Irene Dare.

every opportunity to show her prowess {^^^ ^ ba n̂ ^'i a .

her latest vehicle,

pledge. These invitations shall be plac-

ed in the book room by eight a. m. on

the morning of Friday, December 15.

Rushees are expected to call at the

book room for the invitations.

"The place of pledging shall be in

the chapter houses of the fraternities

and the individual student when he

has made up his mind which invita-

tion he shall accept will actually go

to the fraternity house and register his

acceptance on Friday, December 15,

m. and 4

lighting, symbolism, poetry and music

were then discussed. The delegation

from Penn State conducted a worship

service which showed in practice some

of these effects.

Refreshments and games were the

ticket for the rest of the evening, which

varied from square dancing to the test-

ing of one's brain in that intellectual

game of charades. And off to bed, with

the fortunate ones occupying the up-

per bunks, where the heat remained

the longest.

Sunday morning, Alice Healey. sen-

ior honor student in religion at Buck-

nell, gave a talk about the materials

and resources for building a worship

service. Immediately following this,

the group participated in the Com-
munion Service conducted by Prof.

Bond.

One last friendly meal together, a

game of Chinese Checkers until the

chauffeur returned, and we left the

camp waving to the friends we had

gained.

on the ice in

EVERYTHING'S ON ICE. Although

she has demonstrated her amazing

skating ability in competition before

numerous crowds, she receives her first

opportunity to display it on the screen.

Starring in the film are Rsscoe Karns,

Edgar Kennedy, Lynne Roberts, and

Eric Linden.

Saturday, December 9

Paramount scores another hit with

its latest topnotch western thriller,

LAW OF THE PAMPAS, starring Wil-

liam Boyd, Russell Hayden, and Sidney

Toler.

Monday, December 11

Charlie Chan records his best per-

formance this year on the screen in

CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE IS-

LAND. Chan is again the master

sleuth in this new and thrilling episode

of mystery. In starring roles are Sid-

ney Toler and Cesar Romero.
S

Selinsgrove Churches

In order that the students and fac-

ulty of Susquehanna University may
maintain a closer relationship with the

churches of Selin?grove, THE SUS-
QUEHANNA will print the name, lo-

cation, minister's name, hours of wor-

ship, and theme for each of the Sel-

insgrove churches and for Zion Luth-

eran Church in Sunbury.

p. m.

"A quiet period will be observed on

Friday. December 15, from 8 a. m. to

4 p. m. A gentlemen's agreement will

regulate this quiet period and it is

expected that no fraternity man will

even be seen in the company of any

of the rushees between the hours of 8

and 4 of Friday. December 15.

"The fraternities have officially

agreed that in line with recommenda-

tion from the Special Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities, held last spring,

that they will all reduce the mount-
1

ing costs of smokers by eliminating

I paid entertainment. All active mem-
bers, alumni, honoraries, and pledges

are eligible to participate."

S
DELEGATION ATTENDS
WORSHIP SEMINAR

• Continued from Page 1)

worship is the welding of our links,

souls, to the spirit of God from whom
we have our very being. Dr. Bond de-

I fined the term, mysticism, as the way

j
of knowing the Truth which goes be-

;

vond sense and reason.

After the meeting a period of recrea-

j

tion was enjoyed by the group; the

i
favorite game was "The Prince of Paris

j
Lost His Hat." Committees were ap-

j

pointed to get the meals and to clean

j
up, so that no one was allowed to feel

that he was a guest, but a welcome
member of one big happy family.

After a bounteous meal and merry

FRATERNITY CHAPTER
SENDS DELEGATES TO
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Schools" in which various systems of

training chapter officers were discuss-

ed.

In the closing session of the confer-

ence Arthur T. Vanderbilt, past presi-

dent of the American Bar Association,

gave a comprehensive address on the

conference theme. The thought pre-

dominating his speech was "Fraterni-

ties Make for Democracy." "The ideal

college," he asserted, "is one in which

a large percentage of the students have set, go

an opportunity to joint a fraternity."

He pointed out that fraternity lead-

ers are leaders in other school activi-

ties, and that school and fraternity

must necessarily cooperate. In sum-
marizing his remarks about the demo-
cratic basis upon which fraternities

operate the speaker said: "Cooperation

rather than tolerance is the ideal."

The delegates evidenced warm enthu-

siasm as the speaker declared: "Most
information and philosophy of life

must come from 'bull sessions'."

At the close of the session Dr. L. G.

Balfour was introduced as the chair-

man of the convention for the coming
year.

somewhere near nine o'clock, after the

financially unembarrassed have given

up hope of seeing the second show at

the local movie house, discussion turns

to the coming Army-Navy football

game. Mr. Freeman stoutly roots for

Navy, declaring, and prophetically, that

the Midshipmen will win. "After all,

I've got seats on the fifty yard line!" |'

Intermission over, and the play

again. Starting at the beginning of

the act are "Emmy" Louise McWilliams
and "Sophy" Nancy Griesemer. Emmy
is a li'l southern cutie amazed at the

wilds of Washinton siety, and Sophy
is social secretary to whom the capital

maze is bread and butter. They do
their scene right well and Emmy's big

moment, "Senator Keane" Kaufman,
comes on the scene.

The play progresses to the spot where
five men enter a room filled with two
so-called ladies, who have just had as

unlady-like a fight as can be arranged
on the stage and still be lady-like.

Clyde Sechler, Gus Kaufman, Vane
Mingle, Karl Young, and Pierce Aetc.

are to come on stage from the rear. The
entrance is explained by the student-
director. The entrance is tried. The
entrance is 1 ... .

"I don't have enough time to get my
speech in," complains Blanche.
"Try it over," directs Gracie.

The enter again, but the entrance is

even 1 . . . . er.

"Here, here," Mr. Freeman takes a
hand. "Let's get this done right, every-
body." He comes forward. "I'll take
one of your places. Now, let's do that
entrance again."

The cast take their places. "Ready,
" and they enter.

"That's wrong, Mr. Freeman."
"We'll try it again, Gracie. Look,

everybody, just imagine this is a foot-
ball game and you're the line. Ready
. . . hike, one, two!"
This time the entrance is perfect

and the action moves forward to the
payoff scene.

Mr. Freeman puts on his hat. "Ten
o'clock, everybody. We've practiced
enough for one night."

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsg-rove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let as join bands in Making This
Come True

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E, Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa

RAUCH'S BAKBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts ^L 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y

STORE 145-Y

-S-

MOCSE IN CORNER AMUSED AT
HUMOROUS SIGHTS AS "FIRST
LADY" CAST AND STAFF
PREPARE FOR SHOW

(Continued from Page 1>

During a five minute intermission

Trinity Lutheran, Markec street, south
intercollegiate introductions there was

of Walnut, on left hand side; Rev
Dallas C. Baer. pastor.

9:30 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship, "Joy and

Peace in Believing"

7:30 evening worship, "The Truth

That Makes Men Free."

First Evangelical Lutheran, corner of

Market and Bough streets; Rev. Sam-
uel R. Frost, pastor.

9:15 Sunday school

10:30 morning WWShtp, "Becoming
More Godlike"

7:00 evening worship, "You Cannot
Run Away from God "

St. Paul's Evangelical and Reformed,

corner of Market and Mill street:

Rev. Edward W. Ullrich, pastor.

9:30 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship

7:30 evening worship.

First Methodist Episcopal, Water
street, north of Pine on left-hand

side; Rev. C. E. Manherz. pastor.

9:30 Sunday school

10:45 morning worship, "Preparation

for Christinas and the Christ-

mas Proclamation"

7:00 evening worship, "The Christmas
Pilgrimage in Song," pageant

with tabloid and slides.

First Evangelical, corner Eighth and

Mill streets; Rev. Charles Loss, pas-

tor.

9:30 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship, "The Joy of

Sharing"

No evening service.

All Saints' Episcopal, Market street,

above the square; Rev. Kline d'A.

Engle, vicar.

11:00 Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Zion Lutheran, Fifth and Market

streets, Sunbury; Dr. Charles B.

Foelsch, pastor.

9:00 matins, "One for All and All

for One"
9:45 Sunday school

11.00 morning worship, "The God of

Hope"
7:00 evening worship, "Die Har-

monies of Life"—Prof. Klinger,

violinist

S

a period of lusty singing in the light

of the old kerosene lamp.

The evening discussion was led by
E. Elbert Wilson, Methodist minister,

]

and Forrest D. Brown, general secre-

tary of Bucknell C. A. The topic was !

the elements and parts of a worship i

service. The reason for the long order
j

of service is to bring into the worship i

all the steps of the psychological se-

quence which affect worship, namely:
|

1, Reverent approach . . . prelude in

music or poetry. 2. Realization of God
or the Ideal. True humility in prayer.

3. Sense of forgiveness . . . chanting of

prayers, litanies. 4. Upsurge of joy . . .

recollection and illumination through
the Creed and the Scriptures. 5. De-
sire for specific help for Christians . . .

pastoral prayer. 6. Creed evolved . . .

summation in sermon. 7. Peace of

harmonized life which increases in

pow sr . . , peace. The elements of

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining: Service

Selinsgrove, Pa.29 N. Market St.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

There is no such thing as success in

a bad business—Elbert Hubbard.

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reiehley's — Shoe Shine 10c

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological In-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:

—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pr»
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean



Highlights

Of the Week
Campus Club Meets

The Campus Club will hold their

monthly meeting in the parlors of Sei-

bert Hall this afternoon. An appro-

priate program has been planned by the

committee in charge for the Christ-

mas season.

0. D. S. Host to Community Children

The Omega Delta Sigma sorority will

again be hosts to the community chil-

dren at their annual Christmas Party

held in their sorority room from 5:30

p. m. to 7:30 p. m.

Phi Mu Delta Smoker

Phi Mu Delta Fraternity will con-

clude the rushing activities of the

fraternities officially tonight when they

entertain the prospective pledges in

their Chapter House with a Smoker.

Bill Nye, president of Phi Mu Delta, is

in charge of the program.

Christmas Dinner at Horton

The entire faculty and student body

of Susquehanna University will be the

guests of the University at its annual
Christmas Dinner in Horton Dining

Hall at 6:00 p. m. tomorrow night.

Christmas carols will be sung at the

conclusion of the dinner.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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Thatcher to Attend

World Conference of

Students at Montreal

President G. Morris Smith has an-
nounced that Susquehanna University

will be represented at a consultative

conference on "The World Mission of

Christianity" being held at Toronto,
Canada, from December 27 to January
1. Harry Thatcher has been chosen to

represent the University and the local

Student Christian Association. Dr.
Mary E. Markley, executive-secretary

of the Board of Education of the Unit-
ed Lutheran Church, is a member of

the conference committee.

The conference is being convened
by the Student Volunteer Movement
and will be made up of approximately
500 students from Canada, the United

States, and Mexico. Other organiza-

tions cooperating include: Y. M. C. A.,

Y. W. C. A., Foreign Missions Confer-

Association ence, Student Volunteer Unions, Stu-

Christmas Service

The Student Christian

will sponsor a special Christmas ser- dent Christian Movement of Canada,
vice in the Chapel tomorrow night at Interseminary Movement. Committee
8:00 p. m. Rev. L. G. Shannon, alum- on Foreign Relations among Foreign

nus of Susquehanna, will be the prin- Students. University Commission of the

cipal speaker; the Motet Choir will Church Board of Education. The Uni-

also give a short concert. versity of Toronto will play host to the
- - - conference.

Rushees to be Pledged A team of world famous speakers has

On Friday at 8:00 a. m. "quiet per- been chosen including: D. L. Niles, of

iod" will be in force until 4:00 p. m. Ceylon; H. P. Van Dusen, Union Semi-

of the same day. during which time no nary; J. L. Hromadk (Czechoslovakia!,

fraternity is expected to be in the faculty of Union and Princeton Semi-

presence of a rushee. From 1:00 to 4:00 naries; Gertrude Rutherford, Toronto.

Results of Eye-Test

Given to Freshmen

'Forty Per Cent of Freshmen Suffer

Defects"—Dukelberger; Case Treat-

ment Expected to Aid Improvement

Alto, twenty-five discussion leaders are

booked.

The tentative topics to be considered

are:

(1) What contribution does the Stu-

p. m. the rushees will present them-
selves at the fraternity house and sign

up as a fraternity pledge.

Prominent Lecturer at Trinity Church
Barclay Acheson, Associate Editor of dent Christian Movement make in the

the Readers Digest, will deliver a lee- World Mission?

ture at 8:15 in the auditorium of Trin- <2> Opportunities for Christian ser-

ity Lutheran Church on Friday night, vice abroad.

... - (3) Challenges facing the church

"Forty per cent of the freshmen stu-

dents who had their eye-movements
photographed have one or more eye

defects," announced Dr. Dunkelberger,

reporting to the freshmen on the re-

sults of the eye movement photographs
taken some time ago by Drs. Scudder
and Dunkelberger. The test was made
by use of the new instruments pur-

chased by the psychology department
at the beginning of the school year.

At a recent meeting of the freshmen
Dr. Dunkelberger showed slides of the

eye-movement photographs and ex-

plained them to the freshmen. After

the meeting he told the individual stu-

dents the results of their tests. Ac-

cording to Dr. Dunkelberger, each stu-

dent will be treated individually in an

effort to overcome his defects. "The
test is sufficient to locate the de-

ficiency," said Dr. Dunkelberger, "but

the final initiative in removing it

through practice and correction must
come from the individual student."

The more predominant defects found
by the test include: too many eye-fix-

ations per line and too many regres-

sions, poor coordination of eyes, mov-
ing lips during reading, instability of

fixation, intermittent closing of eyes,

over-convergence, poor lateral control,

unsteady eye movements, oscillatory

eye movements.
The test was tabulated according to

(Continued on Page 3)

CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS WITH

FESTIVE DINNER, YULETIDE SERVICE

Rev. L. G. Shannon Speaks at S. C. A. Service;
Motet Choir Renders Concert; Students Carol

Freshmen Pledge to

Fraternities Friday

"Gentlemen's Agreement" Goes to

Test as Pledge Season Approaches;
Pledging Set for 1 to 4 Friday

-3>

Crusader Courtmen in Action

The Orange and Maroon basketball

team will meet Bucknell Junior College

on the local floor on Friday night. On
January 6, following the Christmas

holidays, the University courtmen face

Earlham College in the Alumni Gym.

around the world.

<4> Christian unity.

(I) How can religious provincialism

be cured?
<6) How build a world society?

Susquehanna will be represented in

the third of these fields.

DR. J. FREDERICK ESSARY TELLS OF

EVERYDAY POLITICS IN WASHINGTON

Simplicity Is Ideal at

Christmas Vespers

"When blossoms 'mid the snows.

Upon a midnight clear.

Was born the Child, the Christmas

Rose.

The King of love and light."

Journalism Sire Believes Third Term Possible;

Advocates Strong National Defense to Insure

Peace; Comments on Presidential Timber

"Anybody the people of the United

States sincerely trust will be elected

president, third term or no third

term," declared Dr. J. Frederick Es-

sary, during his Star Course address in

Seibert Hall, Monday evening, Decem-
ber 11. "A third term assumes import-

ance only as a means of defeating a

man for nomination. It won't mean a

thing in an election."

Dr. Essary, veteran Washington cor-

respondent of the Baltimore Sun, win-

changed. "I followed a pacifist leader

once. I did what I could to reelect

Wilson. I put my faith in righteous-

ness, and geographical removal, but

now I'm at the other extreme. Now I

am 100^c in favor of the most power-

ful navy on earth.

"I don't know how much faith to put

in neutrality. ... I have confidence in

the present attitude of our government

as to neutrality. I do know that this

generation of Americans will never

ner of the Pulitzer Prize for 1932, past consent to this country's fighting an-

president of the Gridiron and National
|

other European war."

Press Clubs, and present treasurer of I He expressed a wish for Hitler to

the former, was introduced by his fel-
J

see Kaiser Wilhelm, and the exiled

low alumnus of Emory and Henry Col-
[

Napoleon Bonaparte face to face,

lege. Dr. Eric W. Lawson, In the fifth Then turning t0 politics, the speak-

These were the words with which
Madeleine Hayes opened the Vesper

service last Sunday night. The chapel

was lit by tall, red tapers which seemed

to shine in the darkness like the Star

of Bethlehem.

When the group had sung "Silent

Night," Madeleine Hayes read the story

of the Nativity from St. Luke. Mary
Lee Krumbholtz played a violin solo,

•Jesu Bambino." accompanied on the

organ by Lois Yost.

Florence Reitz, in her Christmas

meditation, advocated that we try to

instill in all our lives that simplicity,

tolerance, and unselfishness that is

kindled in our hearts during the

Christmas season. She also pointed out

that these qualities of humbleness and

simplicity were qualities which mark-
ed the birth of the Saviour.

The service closed with the singing

of "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear,"

followed by the Mizpah benediction.

S

Hughes Talks on Recent
Scientific Advances

By special request from Dean Rus-
sell Gait, chairman of the Fraternity

Senate, the following announcements
are made concerning dates, times, and
methods to be used during the pledging

season.

i The final dates for the smokers are:

Saturday. December 9—Bond & Key.

Tuesday. December 12—Beta Kappa.
Wednesday. December 13—Phi Mu

Delta.

The date of pledging has been chang-
ed to December 15, instead of Decem-
ber 14. as originally announced. The
hours from 7 a. m. to 4 p. m. on that

day will be quiet period. During the

afternoon from 1 to 4 p. m. the rushees

will pledge by reporting their choice

at the chapter house.

Every freshman who wished to

pledge, in addition to having paid his

rushing fee of one dollar before rush-

ing season, must pay a pledging fee of

fifteen (15) dollars. Half of this must
be paid to the treasurer of the chap-

ter house on the day of pledging; the

other half must be paid later in the

year on a date to be announced later.

Dean Gait requests all men con-

nected with a fraternity in any way,

whether by membership, pledgeship, or

prospective pledgeship, to familiarize

himself with the following resolutions

of the Fraternity Senate.

"On the occasion of pledging which
is Friday, December 15, the fraterni-

ties will send invitations to those in-

dividual men whom they wish to

pledge. These invitations shall be plac-

ed in the book room by eight a. m. on
(Continued on Page 3>

S

"God rest you, merry gentlemen, let

nothing you dismay" will be the spirit

of our Yuletide celebration tomorrow
evening, Thursday, beginning before

six when we gather together to eat of

the goodies amid the pleasant decor-

ations in Hortoa dining hall. Faculty

and students, all in their holiday fin-

ery, will sing the merry carols beloved

by all. During the dinner, an offering

will be taken for the Christmas basket

fund which is sponsored by the Pre-

Theological Club. Remember to bring

your mite with you so that others

through our goodwill may have a hap-
pier Christmas.

After dinner, at which some, no
doubt, will stuff themselves, everyone

is cordially invited to relax for an hour,

either in the parlors in the nicest,

song-fest one could desire, or. for the

more lively and restless members of

our group, in the social rooms where
the fine art of dancing is diligently

pursued. I should like to thank the

Women's Student Council for the love-

ly decorations which have done much
in creating the Christmas atmosphere

for all.

The S. C. A. has prepared a special

Christmas service which will be held

in the chapel at eight o'clock begin-

ning with an organ prelude. Let us,

all. attend this service with a humble,

quiet spirit for through our silent

meditation as we begin, a deeper, more
real worship will be achieved. At 8:15

there will be a processional of the Mo-
tet Choir singing the hymn, "Joy to

the World." George Brosius. the lead-

< Continued on Page 4)

Conservatory Students
Give Recital Class

of a seven number Star Course.

"Before I begin," said the speaker. "I

must make a confession. I fully realize

the difficulty it is to put the subject of

war out of our minds. None of us know
the day or by what unhappy circum-

stance we may be brought into war.

"There is relief in the fact that the

first alarms are over. We've grown
tired, if not a bit bored by crises suc-

ceeding crises, but at last, we have the

clash of forces. We mast resign our-

selves to another bloodbath in Eu-
rope. ..."

"I have a doubt that we shall be

dragged into this war. I think there is
i

a consciousness in Germany that she
j

had the last war won until she made
war on us. It is impossible to imagine

she'll repeat that fault. We are infin- ;

itely more powerful than in 1917. We
are more dangerous.

"We are not a nation of warriors;

we are a nation of peaceful citizens,

but we may become a nation of war-

riors overnight, and therein lies our

strength.

er declared that he was a "free think-

ing, free voting, free speaking journal-

ist."

"I have no thought, ladies and
gentlemen, of selling you anything. I

' want to give you a point of view on

everyday politics in Washington.

"As to a third term, I have no knowl-

edge of what Mr. Roosevelt will do. I

doubt if Mr. Roosevelt knows. ... I

have certain fixed views. I do not be-

lieve, in his heart, Franklin Roosevelt

wants another term. His objections

are personal, the wear and tear on the

(Continued on Page 4)
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MR. FREDERICK ESSARY LEADS
DISCISSION AT BUSINESS MEET

The Business Society sponsored a

discussion and question hour on Mon-

day at 7:00 p. m.. which was led by

Mr. Frederick Essary, who spoke later

at the Star Sourse. It was for the

purpOM of discussing current issues

and for questioning Mr. Essary con-

cerning his work M a Washington

Dr. Essary told his audience that he correspondent. The meeting was not

Used to feel the U. S. immune from at- restricted to members of the Business

tick, but that now his belief had Society, but was open to everyone.

"How Scientific Research Creates

New Industries" was the subject of a

lecture by J. D. Hughes, representative

of General Motors, who spoke to mem-
bers of the student body last Thursday

afternoon at four o'clock. Dr. George

Fisher introduced Mr. Hughes, who
told of recent scientific advances in

industry.

He demonstrated a newly developed

refrigerant. It is a liquid which is kept

in steel-reinforced glass containers; is

odorless, colorless, and non-poisonous.

Mr. Hughes showed a yarn made from

skim milk. He said that all the skim

milk which was fed to pigs last year

could have produced enough of this

yarn to make each man in the United

States twelve suits. A glass which
bends light I transmitting only cold

light), glass fabric, and an unbreak-

able glass were shown as evidence of

the advances made in the glass indus-

try recently. The force of exploding

gltftl in an auto engine was also dem-
onstrated, and Mr. Hughes told how
quartz sided cylinders were used to ob-

serve this force. According to split

nd photograph* made through
these quartz windows, the spark first

goes out and then, after a lap. of

time, the gtl explode:-..

Mr. Hufhei !,' so snowed models of

Bell's Brit telephone and Edison's Brit

incandescent lamp.

On Tuesday afternoon at 4:15, some
members of the conservatory presented

a recital in Seibert Chapel. The pro-

gram is as follows:

Piano—Chaconne, Durand. Mr. John
Leach

Piano—Pleading, Rasbach, Miss Ruth
Schwenk

Piano—Intermezzo, Karganoff. Mr. J.

Alfred Fryer

Song—Transformation, W. Watts. Miss

Anna Reeder
Piano—From Away, Rasbach, Mr. Eu-

gene DeBarr
Piano—Albumblatt, Beethoven. Miss

Jeanne Bowers
Piano—Impromptu and Melody. Brown.

|

suppose

Miss Betty Albury

Violin—Andante and Minuetto. Gluck,

James Myers
Piano—Swinging in Fairyland, Hark-

er, Mr. Neil Fisher

Piano—Nocturne in E Minor, Chopin,

Miss Pearl Brodes

Piano—Dance of the Gnomes. Poldini,

Mr. Arthur Tyson
String Trio—Myers, Baish. and Naylor

Piano—At Sunset, Steele. Miss Blanche

Forney
Piano—May Night, Palmgren, Miss Es-

ther Seitzinger

Vocal Solos—a. He Shall Feed His

Flock; b. Come Unto Him. Handel

(Messiah). Miss Doris Welch and

Miss Louise McWilliams.

S

S. A. I. Treats Faculty

At Merry Dinner Party

A bit of rare fun was added to the

day of work on Monday, December 11,

when the faculty and wives of the con-

servatory went to a party. Oh yes! S.

A. I. gave them plenty to think about.

The gala event started at five p. m.
with an hour of pure fun. (You should

have heard Miss Fish and Mrs. Line-

baugh argue for thirty seconds, at the

same time, to see who could hold out

the longest and say the best things.

Guess who—it wouldn't be fair to tell.)

Anyway, after an hour of such and
such the serious part occurred, the din-

ner! We should ask the faculty how
good it was, but I not to brag I . it looked

as if it tasted good. Boy, can they take

it!

Well, after a considerable time <h'm),

of packing, there was Santa Claus to

consider. Oh. yes! there were gifts for

all. and say—those toys went over big!

However, all good things must end,

and so they put the good old Christ-

mas spirit back in the bag for the time

being and went to a Star Course. I

there are bigger and better

things in this world than parties, but

say—they certainly are fun!

S
Gl'EST ARTISTS FOR SYMPHONIC
CONCERT ARE SELECTED

PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

On Friday evening, December 8, Dr.

and Mrs. T. W. Kretschmann enter-

tained the Pre-Theological Club at

their home at University Heights

The first part of the evening was

devoted to the business session over

which President Leon Haines presid-

ed. The Christmas basket project of

the club's was discussed with the hope

that the various fraternal orimnrza-

tlotu Ofl the campus would support this

worthwhile endeavor.

Games and refreshments followed

the business, meeting and the party

was drawn to a close with brief de-

votional period.

The Susquehanna Symphonic So-

ciety will have as guest artists for their

concert. March 7, Miss Lorna Wrenn.
flutist, and Miss Lois Bannerman.
hapist.

Miss Wrenn and Miss Bannerman
appeared with the Nassau Philharmon-

ic Orchestra at Hafstra College. Hemp-
stead, N. Y.

Those who attended the concert of

the Symphonic Society two years ago
when Miss Wrenn was the guest artist

remember the fine quality of her per-

formance.

S
ALLISON IS QI EST CONDUCTOR
FOR SYMPHONIC OPENING

Tuesday evening at the opening per-

formance of the twenty-fifth season of

the Milton Symphony Orchestra. Pro-
lessor Flioso Allison was the guest

conductor. This mark;, the first time

that thfl organization has ever had a

guest conductor and it is I great honor
to Prof Allison that he be the first

The concert opened with Mendelssohn's

"Plngal's Grotto, (0»v< ure.

Prof. Allison, also, rs piano so;.

played among the lelectlom the Poco
Pin Lento movement of Tschaikow
Concerto in B flat minor.
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IT DOESN'T MATTEM

FOR PROSPECTIVE FRATERNITY PLEDGES
We direct our attention to the freshman men in particular

as we re-emphasize the important points of the rules govern-

ing the newly formed Fraternity Senate's democratic actions

and to bring to the minds of the freshmen the important de-

cision which they face at the end of the week. On two other

occasions within the last year we have prevailed to take cogni-

zance of the interfraternity relations of the past. Each time

we have been able to look with favor upon the gradual change

which has been brought about through the Fraternity Senate.

The democratic appeal which this last named body has at-

tempted to inject into the spirit and life of the fraternities re-

ceives its first real test this week as prospective fraternity

pledges announce their decision Friday. This test will not be

met by observing rigid rules which have been laid down for en-

forcement, but by the cooperation of all concerned in carrying

out the propositions according to a gentleman's agreement.

Only in this manner can the democratic ideals of the Fraternity

serve as a practical means of bettering the formerly existing

fraternity situation.

To you freshmen who are prospective pledges, your choice

of a fraternity should be your own based on deliberate calcu-

lation, not one resulting from high-pressure propaganda. You,

yourself, are the best judge of the type of men with whom you

wish to associate during your college days because you have

been given the opportunity to develop close friendships and as-

sociations among the various groups on the campus. When you

become pledged to a fraternity you will naturally develop even

more intimate associations which you will prize long after your

college life on the campus here is concluded. Every prospective

pledge should be able to recognize the facts as they are, not

as they are sometimes maliciously pictured; and announce his

final decision not resulting from an emotional appeal, but based

on a purely rational appeal.

In concluding, we urge implicit cooperation from both the

prospective fraternity pledges and the fraternity men in con-

cluding a rushing season unmarred by reports of violations of

the so-called gentlemen's agreement, and the further estab-
lishment of lasting principles of friendly rivalry in the rela-

tions among the fraternities on the campus of Susquehanna.
S

A QUALIFIED JOURNALIST
After listening to a qualified journalist who is unafraid to

voice his opinions on pertinent questions regarding current
news, we must certainly feel that not all of the sensationalism
which seems so apparent in our daily papers is merely a single

representative of the newspaper field and not of the entire field.

As a result we feel there should be a distinction between a jour-
nalist and merely a newspaperman. According to our views a
journalist, as we regard Dr. Essary, is one who represents tol-

erance of political factions, yet realizing their importance in
our present setup, and one who is able to effect a critical analy-
sis of world affairs in flight which causes the reader or listener

to take a wider interest in the affairs going on about him. In the
typical American's attempt at democratic ideals of freedom
he is frequently unaware of the undercurrents of propaganda
which are unloosed to submerse him in the narrow and preju-
diced mire of thought. Only when he sees the fallacies of this
erasoning through the expression of tolerance is he able to rise

above the pettiness of ordinary human aspiration.
We congratulate the efforts of the administration in bring-

ing to the campus a speaker who is fully competent to address
an appreciative audience on carefully calculated opinions of
current world news through his excellent background of inti-

mate contacts with all of these affairs. We feel such an ad-
dress make every college student conscious of the need to edu-
cate himself through constant study of the current world is-

sues in newspapers and magazines. In this manner the college
student will be better equipped to make an intelligent appeal
to society at large.

To those of you who have yet to see

"Ninotchka, don't miss the foreword

to the picture. It puts you in just the

right mood for the action that follows

by saying something about "It happen-
ed in Paris in the days when a siren

was a brunette and not an alarm, and
when a Frenchman turned out the

lights it wasn't because of an air raid."

This show was one of the silliest, goofi-

est comedies I've seen in a long time,

and yet there was a good deal of truth

behind it all. The subtle, satiric com-
edy was handled with just the right

touch by Garbo, in a role that could

easily have been overdone. But then
I'm for Garbo anytime, anywhere. And
don't fail to notice the trio of Russian
envoys. I hope they will be teamed
together in future movies, because
they are really funny!

Before anyone begins to think this

column is devoted to movie reviews

I'll change the subject. How many of

you have heard Johnnie McGee's band
on the radio lately? His "talking trum-
pet" is really good, and is helping
him right up that old ladder to popu-
larity. But what are we going to do
without Artie Shaw, now that he has
left his band?

Speaking of trumpets, I overheard
this bit of dialogue in the Con the
other day during a trumpet class.

Mr. Allison: "Doris, your tones aren't

very clear today."

Doris Welch: "I'm sorry. It must
be that spaghetti we had for lunch!"

According to the headlines even
Mother Nature has taken up football.

"Cherry Tree defeats Roaring Springs

14-12."

I saw a bit of the irony of life the
other day. A crippled, blind old man,
strumming a guitar and singing in a
shaking voice, was squatted on the
sidewalks of Sunbury's Market street,

directly under an optometrist's sign!

I wish I had lots of money right now
to go Christmas shopping. I'd like to

buy lots of nice, beautiful, impractical
gifts—things people would like to have
but for which they have no use. I al-

ways have to be too practical when I

buy anything, thinking whether or not
the gift is useful and needed. Anybody
can buy

Shirts and socks for Dad.
A bag and gloves for Mother,
Perfume or compact for Sis,

And a woolen scarf for Brother.

(Did that come out of me? I didn't

intend it to rhyme, I swear it!)

What I'd like to do is get

Dad a smoking jacket,

Mother costume jewelry,

Sis a poodle dog,

And Brother some tom-foolery.

• Heavens! I don't want to be a
rhymester, but I can't stop.)

Our Christmas vacation is a nice,

long one, isn't it? Long enough for
everyone to have a grand time. There
is one thing that bothers me, though.
Don't classes begin too soon after New
Year's eve? That celebration, you
know. . . .

S
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Library Has Survey

Of "Town Meeting"

.Weekly Information is Received
Concerning All the Important Facts

In Radio Program, "Town Meeting"

Miss Hester Hoffman, librarian,

wishes to announce to the students at

Susquehanna University a new service

which the library offers this year.

Perhaps some of us are already ac-

quainted with the radio program,
"America's Town Meeting of the Air,"

which comes on every Thursday even-

ing from 9:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. over

WJZ. This program, one of the oldest

forums in existence, constitutes also

one of the most popular as well as

most important educational hours of

the air.

The plan of the program is as fol-

lows: With George V. Denny, Jr.,

president of Town Hall, as moderator,
a different topic is chosen for each
meeting. Well known, distinguished,

and well-informed people, each an ex-

pert on the current week's topic, are

invited to discuss the various phases
of the subject for discussion. The lib-

rary each week receives a page of data
on the speakers, a page of background
on the topic, and a bibliography of

readings.

Some of the topics have been, "Busi-
ness and Government, Friends or Ene-
mies?", "What Kind of Peace Can
Europe Make?", "What Does Democ-
racy Mean to Me?", "Should We Ig-

nore Racial Differences?", "How Will

War Situation Affect Unemploy-
ment?". "Is Our Constitutional Gov-
ernment in Danger?", "What Are the
Real Issues in the European War? ".

and "Critical Political Issues."

Our library offers a very valuable
service to those who are interested in

— this sort of thing and all college stu-

Dear Reader: little scouting for us. Bif Richard dents should be interested in these
As this is the last column before leap proved to the boys on the Milton topics which have a definite bearing on

year, it is entirely fitting and proper swimming party that he could really their lives. Each week the Town Hall
that we warn you eligible bachelors to dive. Yes sir, he showed the boys all Advisory Service sends to the library

"Get Out of Town Before It is Too Late the dives in Milton. As an ending sug- three typed sheets concerning the pro-
You Bumns." Ever since a child, my gestion. I wish you would please get a gram. One sheet discusses briefly the
father has warned me against leap little pep in yourselves before you come topic; another sheet gives facts about
year for it was just 20 years ago this to our basketball games. Why don't tne speakers; the third sheet suggests
year that my mother got the Sadie you all yell, yell and yell some more helpful reading material. Especially
Hawkins impulse and Wham!!! my old and then you all will have a yel of a those people who often do not find

man was caught. In a way we boys time. time to read the newspapers as they

"THE CAMPUS COLIC"

are looking forward to movie dates with
the girls buying the tickets. Can't you
just picture couples like Albury and
Schmidt. Long and Corky Grothe.
Boots and Nancy B , Bob Johnson and
Grenoble, (The short and long of it

>

etc., spontaneously springing up. Man
—that would be swell action. Speaking
of Kirk, your reporter had a beautiful
blonde look at him and all she did

Glotz and Pots.

-S

"Continued on Page 3>
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MERE SCRIBBLINGS
Throughout life there are those who So in the burning wood she ran.

work for the benefit of others. This Oh, sad and wretched day!
week one of those persons is to be giv-

was rave- rave on into the night. The en thanks for her labors to feed the -^^ y,, Abner ^^ hernext morning, a man m a white suit hungry stUdents; namely this poem, When under a log she lay,

ZV ThPv° Hni T> rZ was W1'itten expressly for Mrs
'

HumPh ' And so he «°«* the line wif heraway. They claim that you can find rey , who this Thursday will again give On Sadie Hawkins Day.
better looking pans under an ice box to the college a bounteous Christmas
than mine. As one of those unfortu- dinner
nates who have to rely on blind dates,
I can stand anything. The other night
a friend of mine dug up a date for me
and when I say dug up, I really mean

But Daisy Mae she jest said "no,"
And "no" and "no" alway,

MRS. HUMPHREY So Lil' Abner single stayed.

While we partake of thy repast this °h - happy, happy day!

And saUate our fleshly greed withal. And now, my friends, read and
Untiring, thoughtful work of thine this practice, then, let us see what you

fall can do.

Didst never strike the softened, mellow S

That gentle, humble timbre, gratitude PTR1FVTlFAVvS
Colours the expressions made in our * ***J f JLJLj 7V ^ ' ' * '

throat.

since the Boulder Dam and loooked like

a cheer leader from Potters Field. I

have dedicated a song to her, "You
Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby,
but what what happened to you"????
When we crossed the street to go to
the National, she tied traffic up for ten
minutes. I asked one of the drivers
who was waiting until she crossed, why
he didn't drive around her and he said
that he didn't want to waste Ave gal-
lons of gas. We made the National

For as we in our grumbling platitude Wednesday and Thursday,
Bespeak of high and worthy endeavor, December 13 and 14

Praise sounds meager. Yet thanks to Ginger Rogers, exotic star of the
thee we give screen, is seen in her latest picture,

and s~at d"own to eat There 'she'sTl! Zu
bounteous

'
festlve dinners tnat ever FIFTH AVENUE GIRL, as the society

my little "Two Ton" eating just like

a bird <a vulture).

To get away from my troubles, I

Thus grace the board at which we eat. glamor girl who is attempting to make
we live - her way up the ladder of success on

Bacchus did ne'er enjoy his lavish the stage. Starred with her is Walter
wines Connolly and James Ellison who add

vou knoS thTJ u
g \ v!?

As we this gala night among the pines, to the mirth of the delightful and

mTnderi Jndent, Z.7% h amusing comed >' ""*> »**»* bits of

vhXJ*™?^!^^??; You readers of the funnies
- notice sathe and wit °» society's most inti -who have gone completely childish??? this ballad . Can be as uni and mate produced by RKO-

I have heard Jim Milford has taken utilize that which you have observed Radio
up Kitty Cart riding instead of walk- into sornething new?
ing. It does work out in some condi- - - -

tions, doesn't it Jim? Our other af- BALLAD OF SADIE HAWKINS DAY Friday
'
Deoember ™

fhcted chum is McCord, good old Mc- Wnen Sadie Hawkins day came 'round, BorLs Karloff again sends chills and
Cord, who has brought from Altoona The men begun ter pray ' tnril ls up and down the backs of the
game of Alley Oop and has acquired Tnet tney could keep fum gettin' theatre-goers as he appears in an-

some skill at it. I have also heard that
Long John has been asked to turn h, sad and dismal day!
Jitter Bug, but John couldn't see it no
how. Is it true that Deacon C. has The gals they ran on bunn feefc
been looking through Furniture Books? Whut man cud get away?
It seems that Betty Brand was startled How lucky if yuh single stayed

Upon thet dismal day!

By pretty Daisy Mae.
He didn't aim to marry up,

That sad and gloomy day.

by whistle from a well known estab-
lishment on Selinsgrove's main street.

This whistle has caused a lot of trouble Now uv Abner he was chased
and the culprit should refrain from
whistling in such a place.

Don't you all think that our pie eat-
ers, Bill Gehron and the Teenie one
look swell together?? The Jones of An" as he flew he saw there were
Railroad St. in Sunbury have been A forest-fire ahaid.
drawing some of the Susquehannans Said he, "Than marry any gal,
from their familiar hunting grounds. Ah'd ruther yet be daid."
They say that the Jones family has
three swell looking daughters but I Said Daisy Mae, "To save his life,

think Dennis and Musser could do a Ah only see one way."

other of his dramas produced by Co-
lumbia. In THE MAN THEY COULD
NOT HANG, Boris Karloff plays the

part of a suspected convict who fails

to persuade justice that he is inno-

cent and is forced to pay the penalty,

which he subsequently evades in a
clever manner. Lorna Gray is also

starred in the picture.

CHRISTMAS TEA GIVEN BY
LADIES OF CAMPUS CLUB

Members of the Campus Club are

holding their monthly meeting in the

parlors of Seibert Hall, Wednesday af-

ternoon. The occasion will be a Christ-

mas tea with appropriate decoration

and music. Mrs. Russel Gilbert and
Mrs. Elrose Allison are in charge of
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<a>-

DICKINSON CAGERS HALT CRUSADERS'

LAST PERIOD RALLY TO TRIUMPH, 41-33

Campbell and Nieman Lead Scoring for D-Son;
Kaltrider Stands Out in Crusaders' First Half
Spurt

-<8>

Crusaders on Rebound
After State Defeat

Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon
courtsters sustained their second
straight loss of the current basketball

season when they were defeated by the

Dickinson Red Devils at Carlisle last

night, 41-33. Led by Clair Kaltreider.

the Crusaders battled the Dickinson
quintet on even terms for the first

j

half and the third quarter, when the
homesters went on a scoring spree to

sew up the contest midway in the final

period. At the halftime the Crusader
dribblers were behind, 23-19, as Dick-
inson's Neiman led the scoring attack

for the Red Devils with sensational

shots around the foul line.

The Staggmen showed considerable

improvement over their previous show-
ing again Penn State as they went in-

side the defense of their opponents,
although many of their shots went
wild as they attempted to push them
into the basket. Campbell and Neiman
shared the scoring honors for the
Dickinson cagers with thirteen and
twelve points respectively; while Clair

Kaltreider accounted for twelve count-
ers for the Crusaders.

Lineup:

Susquehanna Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Returns To Lineup

Stonesifer. f .

Ford, f

Templin, c .

.

Kaltreider, g

a

2

4

5

Nye, g
Fisher, g

Heaton, f

Bice, f 1

1

1

2

1

5

4

9

12

1

2

Totals 14 5 33
Dickinson Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Williams, f 2 2 6

Neiman, f 5 2 12

Keating, c 3 3 9

Keri'oot, g 1 1

Campbell, g 5 3 13

Miller, f

Totals 15 11 41

State Lions Trounce

Crusader Courtmen

Nittany Lions Take Early Lead as
Height Handicaps Staggmen; Ford
Sparkles in 52-23 Setback

Last Wednesday night saw the Cru-
saders meet their first defeat of the
regular season. The cagers traveled to
the Nittany Lion floor to be defeated
by a much stronger team. Penn State
jumped to an early start and com-
manded the game all the way. Half
time saw the score reading 25-10 in
favor of State. Don Ford led the Cru-
saders and the fans were glad to see
him in action again. Barr sparked the
Lions, having a total of eleven points.

Susquehanna meets Dickinson to-
morrow night at the Dickinson floor.

Lineup:

Penn State Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
Sapp, f

Parris. f

Moffat, f 3
Taylor, f

Krouse, f 5 10
Cristman, f 1 o 2
Smut, f 1 o 2

Batchelor, c

Rascusln, c 4 2 10
McWilliams, c 2 2
Smith, c
Bar r. g 5 1 11
Gro», g
Kranich, g 1 1

Crowell, g 2 1 5
Grimes, g 1 1

Williams, g 1 o 2

T<>tals 22 8 52
Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts
pisher, f 1 2 4
p°iU f 3 1 7
Templin, f 1 i 3
St iber, f 1 2
Stonesifer, c 1 o 2

£
lin8er, g

Kaltreider, g 1 3 5

T

Bice
. t

faacs, f

2
ye

' 8
**ei«on, c
Walsh. g

Totals 8 7 23
Referee: Art Kahler, Dickinson.
Umpire: Tom Murphy, Bucknell.

DON FORD
With the return of the veteran Ford

to the Crusader quintet, the courtmen
are certain to return to the winning
column. Ford was forced to the side-

lines when he sustained a leg injury
before the opening of the current court
season. For the past two yeans he has
been among the high scorers of the
Crusaders.

S

Four Gridmen Receive
Mention on A. P. Team

Four members of Coach A. A. Stagg's
recent Orange and Maroon football

team received honorable mention on
the All-Star team among Pennsylvania
Colleges picked by Associated Press
writers in the State. Bill Pritchard,

co-captain and three times a letter

I

winner under Stagg. and Joe Greco, co-

I

captain elect for next year were the
i
ends given honorable mention. Paul
Grcce. high scoring freshman back for

1
Susquehanna and Sam Fletcher, junior
guard and co-captain elect, were the
other members of the recent eleven
who received honorable mention. The
Associated Press sports writers made

j

their selections from the fifty colleges

and universities in the State, compris-
ing more than two thousand college

gridders.

Bill Pritchard and Paul Groce were
also named on the All-Opponent team
of Juniata College which was announc-
ed last week by the Indians' football

mentor. Joe Greco, who was out of
action for the first four games this

year because of an injury, received
distinctive honors when he was given
honorable mention on the Little Ameri-
ca College eleven picked by sports

writers throughout the country among
small colleges and universities.

The Crusaders recently completed
their most successful grid season for

the past five years, winning four out of
eight tilts, over Juniata, Buffalo, C. C.
N. Y.. and Allegheny.

After their defeat at the hands of

Penn State, the Orange and Maroon
cagers have been concentrating their

efforts to place a winning combination
which can shoot and pass the oval to

perfection, when they meet Bucknell
Junior College on Friday night in the
Alumni Gym.

The Susquehanna quintet nas been
hard hit by the loss of four seniors last

year, and Coach Stagg is still unstatis-

fied with the performance of this year's

combinations which he has alternated.

Clair Kaltreider, Don Ford, Bob Fisher,

Phil Templin, are the only members of

last year's varsity cagers remaining
and Stagg has been forced to rely on
the improved J. V. players of last year.

These new men include Bill Nye, start-

ing guard; Stan Stonesifer, sophomore
pivot man; John Bice, high-scoring

forward on last year's J. V.'s; Blair

Heaton, another J. V. player who has
been moved up and alternates with
Stonesifer at the pivot post; and Don
Stiber, promising freshman forward
who has earned a place on the starting

five.

Although handicapped in their first

games by the absence of Don Ford,

who suffered a leg injury before the

start of the season, the Crusader
dribblers are expected to improve
vastly when Ford returns to the line-

up permanently. After the Christmas
holidays the Orange and Maroon cag-

ers meet the Earlham courtmen in the

Alumni Gym on Saturday night, Jan-
uary 6.

S

RESULTS OF EYE-TEST
GIVEN TO FRESHMEN

OMEGA DELTA SIGMA GIVES
CHRISTMAS PARTY TO CHILDREN

Because of the great success of the

Christmas party of 1938 for the com-
munity children, Omega Delta Sigma
sorority plans another party. The
girls of this year hope to make this a

tradition of the sorority.

The party is to be held from five-

thirty to seven-thirty, Wednesday
evening. A delicious supper is planned
after which games shall be played.

The sorority intends to have a Santa
Claus who will distribute the gifts

among the children.

S

LIBRARY HAS SURVEY
OF "TOWN MEETING"

1 Continued from Page 2)

should be read, should appreciate this

service, This is a short cut method to

keep up with what is going on in the

world.

Miss Hoffman urges every student to

make use of these explanatory papers
which are always available, being post-

ed on the bulletin board in the library

at all times.

1 Continued from Page 1)

the norms set up by the American Op-
tical Company based on silent reading
of standard material for the various
grade levels.

Six phases of the general field of
reading were included:

1. Reading rate in words per min-
ute; 2. Comprehension score—Ophthal-
mograph Test; 3. Number of fixations

per 100 words; 4. Number of regres-
sions per 100 words; 5. Average span of
recognition in words; 6. Duration of
fixation in seconds.

The reading rate in words per min-
ute is based upon tho norm for col-

lege students—325; the tabulation in-

cluded below divides the students test-

ed into two classes—the group which
reached this standard, and the group
which failed to reach it. The Ophthal-
mograph Test is based upon 100 per

cent comprehension. The number of

fixations per 100 words is 80 for the

average college student covered by the

American Optical Company survey,

while the average number of regres-
sions per 100 words is 10. The norm
duration of fixation in seconds for col-

lege students is .25 seconds. In the
following tabulation those who had
this average are classified as average;
those with longer duration of fixation,

below average; those with shorter dur-
ation of fixation, above average.

The tabulated result of the test as

given to 104 freshmen follows:

,
1. Reading rate in words per minute
College standard—57 students
Below college standard—47 students

2. Comprehension Score—Ophthalmo-
graph Test

Below 50 r;—7 students
50';—8 students
60';—23 students
70';—22 students
80';—23 students

90^—15 students
100';—3 students

3. Number of fixations per 100 words
College standard—30 students
Below college standard—64 students

4. Number of regressions per 100 words
College standard—49 students

Below college standard—55 students

5. Average span of recognition in words
College standard—43 students

Below college standard—61 students

6. Duration of fixation in seconds
Below average—48 students

Average—4 students

Above average—51 students

S
The future is purchased by the pres-

ent.—Johnson.

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling- Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The ^&%all Store

Registered Drug Store
SELTNSGROVE, PA.

FEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY'

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

HACKETT'S
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

FRESHMEN PLEDGE TO
FRATS FRIDAY

1 Continued from Page 1)

the morning of Friday, December 15.

Rushees are expected to call at the
book room for the invitations.

"The place of pledging shall be in

the chapter houses of the fraternities

and the individual student when he
has made up his mind which invita-

tion he shall accept will actually go
to the fraternity house and register his

acceptance on Friday, December 15,

between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4

p. m.
"A quiet period will be observed on

Friday. December 15, from 8 a. m. to

4 p. m. A gentlemen's agreement will

regulate this quiet period and it is

expected that no fraternity man will

even be seen in the company of any
of the rushees between the hours of 8

and 4 of Friday, December 15.

"The fraternities have officially

agreed that in line with recommenda-
tion from the Special Faculty Com-
mittee on Fraternities, held last spring, I

that they will all reduce the mount-
ing costs of smokers by eliminating

1

paid entertainment. All active mem-
bers, alumni, honoraries, and pledges

are eligible to participate."

strand
THEATRE

sunbury

u

From labor health, from health con-
tentment springs.—Beattie.

TODAY
RICHARD GREEN

Here I Am A
Stranger"

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
PAUL MUNI

'We Are Not Alone'
SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

"Pack Up Your

Troubles"
WITH THE RITZ BROTHERS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
THE DEAD END KIDS

"On Dress Parade"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
BOB HOPE, PAULINE GODDARD,

BELA Ll'GOSI

"The Cat and The

Canary"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

Boris Karloff

"The Man They

Could Not Hang99

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS

Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewel** Selinsgrove, Pa.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16

The Marx Brothers

"At The Circus"

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18

Reginald Owen

Charles Dickens

"Christmas Carol"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Bette Davis
Errol Flynn

"Elizabeth and

Essex"

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students, Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonyiile, Pa
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Fraternities Climax

Rushing Period for

Pledging at Smokers

CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS
WITH FESTIVE DINNER,
YULETIDE SERVICE

(Continued from Page 1)

er, will give the invocation after which

the Christmas story, as given in St.

Luke 2:7-14, will be read in Greek by

Leon Haines. Prayer and the hymn,

adviser to the Republican party I'd

say, 'Nominate Vandenberg, and we'll

have a fight.'

"I want to see a man running on

each ticket manifestly worthy of the

office of President of the United States.

"In politics," declared the Star

Course speaker, "we are not without

Bond and Key initiated the fratern-

ity Smoker which climaxes the rush-

ing season for the prospective fratern-

ity pledges last Saturday night as they

entertained a group of freshmen in

the Club home. The entertainment

was provided by the members of the

fraternity in agreement with the reso-

lution passed by the Fraternity Sen-

ate last spring to reduce the mount-

ing costs of smokers by eliminating

professional entertainment.

Kenneth Kinney, president of Bond

and Key, welcomed the rushees in a

short address and related a brief his-

tory of the Club. Kinney also acted

as master of ceremonies and intro-

duced first the Corn Band of Clyde

Sechler, Red Mitman, George Bantley,

Don Ford, and Melvin Jones, who pre-

sented two numbers. Don Ford next

appeared in an animated travel talk of

his experiences while "riding the rods."

Clyde Sechler. Burt Richard, and

Stan Baxter presented the Witches

Scene from Shakespeare's play "Mac-

beth." amidst the ideal setting of a

boiling cauldron and darkness. After

Bill Gehron held a short quiz on the

orchestras of popular recordings, a

scene after a dance in the girls' dor-

mitory was presented in a "cow ses-

sion" by Red Mitman, Bill Gehron.

Clyde Sechler, Phil Bergstresser, and

Burt Richard. George Bantley dem-

onstrated the nature of the 'hairline"

of campus celebrities through an il-

lustrated talk.

Bill Pritchard presented several pan-

tomimes of "a woman taking a bath,"

and the eccentric characters in a typi-

cal town parade. The Verse Choir

composed of Bice. Sechler, Ford, Geh-

ron, Kinney, Gulick. Jones. Baxter.

Mitman, and Richard rendered several

popular dities of rhyme after the trio,

Jones, Sechler, and Mitman gave their

interpretation of several popular songs

The Bond and Key Quartet concluded

the program with a special arrange-

ment of the Club song.

Phi Mu Delta will hold their Smoker

tonight in their Chapter house with

Bill Nye, president, acting as master

of ceremonies.

Tuesday night Beta Kappa, under

Arkon Jack Shipe, acted as host to a

group of Freshmen. The occasion be-

ing the annual smoker and house

party. Highlights of the evening pro-

gram were: an address en fraternities

by Dr. Dunkelberger; the great mo-
tion picture epic, "Ding-Don-Dumb-
Bell;" and "Gunner" Booth's spectacu-

lar imitation of faculty members, and
of course plenty of refreshments for

all.

The events of the evening got under

way shortly after eight o'clock when
Dr. Dunkelberger spoke to the group

"O Little Town of Bethlehem," will !
bewilderment. The party in power is

follow. The speaker, Rev. L. G. Shan- I losing its hold on the American people
|

non, will then talk upon a topic, suit-
J
for the same reason it went into pow-

j

able for this season. Rev. Shannon is i er. The Republican party is without

pastor at the St. John's Lutheran
|

sense of direction, without leadership,

Church in Williamsport. and is a and without platform. Both parties

graduate of Susquehanna in 1915. While

at Susquehanna he was known as

"Bull-dog Shannon" because he was a

good all-around athlete. The Motet

Choir, under the direction of Prof.

are afraid to be radical or conserva-

tive. The leaders are shamelessly play-

ing up Townsendism."
Dr. Essary showed how the govern-

ment pensions veterans, civil service,

Frederick Stevens, will then give a
;

aged, and the unemployed; subsidizes

short concert. The selections they will ;
farmers, mercantile marine, aviation,

give are: "Lullaby at Christmas Eve," and (with a tariff) manufacturers;

"Lost in the Night," "Let Carols Ring."
;

gives bounties to indigent youth, the

"Low, How a Rose." "Beautiful Savior." ;
theatre guild, migrant labor, and dust

The Benediction will be given and the
]

bowl refugees. "The only people who

service will close with the singing of don't have any government largess are

"Silent Night."

From 9:15 to 10:15 the group will

make a caroling tour of Selinsgrove.

En route the tickets for the refresh-

ments will be secured. The cheer of

Christmas thus will be spread, and

everyone is asked to be present with

his friends. Immediately after the

you college students and newspaper-

men."

"I've heard it said 'Our's is a govern-

ment of law not of man.' Nonsense.

Men make, interpret, and enforce the

laws.

"Certain elements of the country

tend to exalt the Constitution as

tour, all will return to the warm social
]

though it were divinely inspired. We
rooms in Seibert. where they will turn

; know it is not. We know that it was
in their tickets and receive food and

j

reduced to a formula by men in a con-

drink. An informal, and merry time flict, that it is a bundle of compro-

has been arranged for this hour.
I mises. Jurists interpret it differently

In the spirit of Christmas let us all • in different periods,

do our share to make this the biggest \

"I have heard, in the Supreme

time we have ever spent together, and
|

Court, the late Justice Harland of

give thanks to those through whose ef- j Kentucky, say, 'My brothers, to my
forts these good things have been made •

sorrow I have lived to see this court

cree; and Franklin Roosevelt closed the

banks by decree, thirty-six hours after

he was sworn in. That's government of

men for you!

"I've got a pet reform I'd like made
in the Constitution—an amendment.
The same day a bill goes to the presi-

dent, that day it goes to the Supreme
Court. Thus the bill is declared con-
stitutional and signed at the same
time. It is absurd to have the N. R. A.,

which deeply affected us, in force two
years before it was declared uncon-
stitutional."

In closing, Dr. Essary stated, that,

despite, all that happened in the past

eight or ten years, in spite of all the
sufferings, loss, government tinkering,

not one fundamental in the social order
or government was changed.

"As yet, no power or influence from

within or without has subverted this

government of ours, and I think that

day far distant when anyone or gov-

ernment, will. So I beg you not to

despair, no matter which party, group,

or president may be in power, or

which leaves it. American democracy-

may be imperfect, but that democracy-

has withstood fire and assault from
without, earthquakes within, amassed
incalculable wealth, and immense
power, have given us a higher standard
of living, happiness, and surer guaran-
tees of liberty than any age since man
first stood erect in image of his God."

Afterwards, during a question period,

|

Dr. Essary characterized Raymond
jMoley's book-expose of the first years

i

of Roosevelt in office as "Factfully, rea-

sonably accurate. Sentimentally, the

act of a human skunk!"

In answer to a question on overt and
covert censorship, he declared, "I know
of no rule, the objective of which is

to silence hostile criticism of the gov-

ernment."

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

RAICH'S
3R

BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-

Y

possible.

DR. J. FREDERICK ESSARY
TELLS OF EVERYDAY
POLITICS IN WASHINGTON

(Continued from Page 1)

body and soul of the man who occu-

pies the presidency.

"There are conditions under which

he will run, under which he will be

compelled to run. Let us assume his

program is destroyed by Congress . . .

if that happens, then I think I can

hear him say, sometime between now
and June 1940, "My policies are more
important to me than my liesure. I

still believe that my policies are vital

to my country.'

"There is in the White House a re-

lentless fighter," said Dr. Essary.

Roosevelt battled to reform the Su-
preme Court, holding companies, un-

fair business practices, and certain

business men.
"Let's assume Mr. Roosevelt takes

himself out of politics next year, or.

that the opposition in the party puts

him out. What then? . . . The New-

Deal is essentially a one man affair.

There is no heir apparent.

"I have a favorite candidate, not that

rugged old man—Garner, though I like

him, not handsome McNutt. not poli-

tician Farley, honest Byrd, Carter

Glass, or Tydings; but that Jefferson-
on fraternities in general and con-

ia0| Jacksonian , wilsonian - Cordell

reverse itself four times on the exact

same issue.'

"The President must swear to de-

fend the Constitution. Yet three presi-

dents have violated it: Jefferson

bought the Louisiana purchase; Lin-

coln freed the slaves by executive de-

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

cerning the criterion by which fratern-

ities, should be judged. Following this

Prof. Gilbert entertained the group

with his highly amusing "educational

philosophies. Allen Kissinger, the

Strand theatre organ maestro and a

Beta Kappa honorary, seated himself

at the piano and led the group in sing-

ing popular songs. Orchids to Al's su-

perb piano arrangements,

The house lights dimmed. First

nighters took a last chew on the old

cigar and hurried to their seats. The
curtain opened to present the first,

last and only act of "Ding-Don-Dumb-
Bell." starring "Hans Augustus Fred-
erick" Schadel as the dumb bell with
George "Prudence" Moyer as the hero-

ine, all "supported" by a fine support-

ing cast of Beta Kappa boys. After a

stupendous performance, the curtain

fell on the mast epic production of all

time. The stage doors opened to pre-

sent the climax of the evening, "Gun-
ner" Booth imitating various faculty

members and at the same time being
appropriately customed.

After the last outburst of applause
the dining room doors opened and food
of all kinds and varieties issued forth.

Everybody had more than enough to

fill to capacity. Pinochle, ping pong,

pool, and bull sessions were the issue

at stake for the rest of the night and
morning. All returned home rather

"early" after a reported good time.

Hull. To me he's the finest type of

Democrat" in public life ... he never

allowed the New Deal to submerge him
or exalt him. Where is another such
Democrat?
"My Republican favorite—not honest,

colorless Taft. nor colorful, untried

Dewey, but that hard-hitting, season-

ed, brainy persons—A lthur Vanden-
berg of Michigan. If I were spiritual

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG. PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Fa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-AItvater
MEN'S AND BOYS-
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
POUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris 8mith, A.M., DD., Pr*
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

1911
$676,500.00

1928
$4,112,500.00

$26,37()f926.00

$42,56S\441.00
1939 (to date)

$68,163,095.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
MINNEAPOLIS

LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS

Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

EVERY YEAR
since its first year, Lu-

theran Brotherhood has

shown a steady and
consistent growth. I'

has always operated on

the sound foundation of

the time-tested legal "'-

serve plan, based W
the American Expen-
IBM Table of Mortulitv

Lutheran BrotherhooJ II

purely mutual it
'"'"

lotiRs wholly to Its pol-

icy owners.
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Theatre Guild Presents

The Susquehanna University Theatre

Guild will present a three act comedy
under the direction of Mr. James Free-

man tonight and tomorrow night at

8:15 in Seibert Chapel. The Guild's

production, "First Lady," stars Blanche -p* A* A l
Forney, Vane Mingle, in the title roles. D616gcltlOn AtlBIKiS
Crusader Dribblers at Home
Coach Stagg's Orange and Maroon

court forces meet Alfred Friday night

in the local gym. On Monday night the

Crusaders entertain the Bucknell Bi-

sons.
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Crime Conference

S. C. A. Entertains at

Yuletide Celebration

Susquehanna Students Join in Study
of Crime at Bucknell; Delegates Visit

Penitentiary, Hear Speakers

Pre-Theological Club Meets

The Pre-Theological Club will hold

its monthly meeting in the S. C. A.

room of Hassinger Hall, following its

postponement last week, J. Leon
Haines, president, announced Monday.

Frats Hold Pledge Dances
The fraternities will honor their

pledges on Saturday night at their an-
nual Pledge Dances held in their re-

spective houses. The dances will be

held from 8-12.

Members of Faculty

EnjoyHolidaySeason

Many Attend Professional Meetings;
Dr. Sheldon Undergoes Operation;

Others Visit and Rest

Christmas vacation is a merry time,

full of exciting events even if one only

returns home to spend a visit with

one's family, but several members of

the faculty attended meetings and did

various other things during the holi-

days.

Dr. George Fisher was fortunate to

spend a pleasant time seeing members
of his family, including a new born
grandchild.

Dr. T. W. Kretschmann, also, visited

members of his family, including

grandchildren at Brooklyn, N. Y., af-

ter which he spent some time at At-

lantic City.

Dr. George Dunkelberger attended

the meeting of the Pennsylvania State

Educational Association at Harrisburg

and also worked upon the history of

Snyder county.

Dr. Fisk Scudder spent some time in

Philadelphia at the University of Penn-
sylvania, where he was discussing the

possibilities of the publication of his

thesis.

Prof, and Mrs. James Freeman visit-

ed their respective families in Cam-
bridge and Braintree, Mass.

Prof, and Mrs. Carter Osterbind vis-

ited in Blacksburg, Va.

Dr. Eric Lawson attended the meet-
ing of the Economics Association at

Philadelphia after which he spent time

with his family.

Miss Violet DuFrain attended the

annual meeting of the National Com-
mercial Teachers' Federation in Pitts-

burgh, and spent Christmas in Harris-

< Continued on Page 4)

Students of the pre-legal and sociol-

ogy departments participated in a
Crime Conference held at Bucknell
University last Friday and Saturday.
Eighteen colleges and universities

throughout the Middle Atlantic section
sent a total of approximately 110 dele-
gates. Highlights in the conference
were: an educational tour through
Northeastern Penitentiary; a panel
discussion considering the law-breaker
as he appears at all ages from youth to

adulthood; a seminar period in which
the delegates were divided into five

discussion groups.

Among the chief figures who appear-

[

ed before the convention are : Major
Henry C. Hill, warden of Northeastern
Penitentiary, Miss Franklin Wilson,
superintendent of the State Industrial

Home for Women at Muncy, and Myrl
E. Alexander, chief of parole. United
States Bureau of Prisons. Washing-
ton, D. C.

The Convention got under way Friday
afternoon when the delegates registered

in Old Main at the Bucknell campus
from one to 1:30 p. m. The group then
proceeded to the United States North-
eastern Penitentiary at Lewisburg. Af-
ter preliminary formalities, the group
was divided into small groups, and was
ushered through the institution by the
officers in charge. The groups were
able to visit the living quarters, the

recreation facilities, the industries, and
the chapel—in which a short session

of the conference was held from 3:30

to 4:15 p. m.

While assembled in the chapel, the

group heard various members of the

staff tell of the different phases of life

which the criminal faces while in car-

cerated.

Friday evening the delegates attend-

\
ed a banquet at the Hotel Lewisburger.

During the meal entertainment was
provided by Bucknell students in the

form of two short dramatic skits.

The after-dinner program featured a

speech and question period led by
Warden Hill from the penitentiary.

Major Hill pointed out that there was
a difference between simple "lawbreak-

1 ers" and genuine "criminals." He lat-

i er stated that he believed that segre-
i Continued on Page 4)

The college observed its annual
Christmas fe tivities on Thursday. De-
cember 14. burning with the splen-
did banquet i^ 1 H-rton dining hall. Im-
mediately after the dinner, there was
dancing in the social rooms and E! is

Hochella gave a piano recital in the

parlors.

The Student Christian Association
held its Christmas program in Seibert
Chapel at which time Leon Haines
read the Christmas story in Greek.
The main speech of the evening was
delivered by the Rev. L. G. Shannon,

|

pastor of the St. John's Lutheran
i Church in Williamsnort and graduate

|

of Susquehanna in 1915. Rev. Shan-
\

non spoke about "Stars and The Star."

The speaker referred to the Red star

;

upon the Russian building at *he

f World's Fair and the star of Mars
which is now looming so big upon the
horizon; but that throughout all these

|

times the Star of Bethlehem shall en-
dure and Faith will win the victory.

The Motet Choir, under the direction

of Professor Frederick Stevens, sang
several very appropriate selections.

George Brosius was the leader; Lois

Yost the organist.

Everyone bundled into some warm
coats and joined the merry carolers in

a tour of Selinsgrove after which re-

freshments were served in the social

rooms. While the students were finish-

ing off the evening with a warming
snack, a group of the waiters put on
the skit, "The Other Side," in which
they mimicked the actions of the stu-

dents in the dining room. This skit

was highly entertaining, especially

when one could recognize himself as

the object being portrayed. A group
of freshman students then presented
the pantomime, "The Lamp Went Out,"

which was very well performed.

"SUSQUEHANNA PLAYERS" PRESENT

SPARKLING COMEDY, "FIRST LADY"

Forney, Mingle, Davis, Kaufman, and Sechler
Head the Cast Showing Other Side of Life in
Governmental Affairs

S. C. A. Prepares for

Future Conferences

"Faith of Our Day" and "Worship as
the Power for Living" Are Respective
Topics to be Discussed at Meetings

Toronto Conference

Marks Advancement

Articles by Dr. Wilson
Published in Magazine

In the current quarterly issue of "The
American Review," a national, quality

magazine, is a ten -page article by Dr.

Arthur Herman Wilson, chairman of

the English department of Susque-

hanna University. The article, called

"Escape Southward." is a popular, in-

formal analysis of the Utopian litera-

ture of the South Seas as written dur-

ing the last hundred years by well

known British and American authors.

Among other recent articles that Dr.

Wilson has written for publication is

a series of three. "At the Abbey
Theatre, Dublin," "At the Stratford

Theatre," and "At the London
Theatres," all published in "Players

Magazine," a national magazine devot-

ed to educational dramatics; and also

articles in "The Susquehanna Univer-
sity Studies," a faculty journal of orig-

inal studies, published annually, with
Dr. Wilson as chairman of the editor-

ial board.

All of the magazines mentioned are

available at the university library.

Fraternities Prepare
Annual Pledge Dance

The ranks of Susquehanna's "danc-

ing feet" are expected to swell consid-

erably on Saturday evening when the

pledges of the various fraternities and
their guests are entertained at the An-
nual Pledge Dance to be held in the

chapter houses from 8 to 12 p. m.

Plans are under way to furnish fit-

ting entertainment for the newly avow-
ed pledges and at the same time lend

a suggestion to future events (for ex-

ample, the paddle theme, etc.) Bond
I and Key has engaged "Georgie" Marts

j

to furnish the musical atmosphere for

the occasion. Alfred Learn is in charge

;

of arrangements. Beta Kappa has

j

chosen "Russ" Fairchilds to dole out

I the notes, according to Neil Fisher, so-

cial chairman. Ivan Faux will provide

the proper musical setting at Phi Mu
Delta. "Pete" Lalich is arranging this

dance.

KAPPA DELTA PHI MEMBERS
ENTERTAINED BY IIONORARIES

Chicken with waffles was the menu
for the dinner at which the honoraries
of Kappa Delta Phi entertained the

actives, December 13, 1939, at the Gov-
ernor Snyder Hotel. Fifteen honoraries
were the hostesses, with Mrs. Eric

La-'Son as chairman of the committee
in charge of the party. Mrs. William
A

- Russ made the remarxs of the even-
ing, after which honoraries and actives

alike hurried across the street to see

Ginger Rogers in "Fifth Avenue Girl."

REGISTRATION
All students, with the exception

of the music students, are to regis-

ter for the second semester accord-

ing to the following schedule:

To receive registration forms and
instructions, seniors will report to

the Registrar's office January 8-10;

juniors. January 11-13; sophomores,

January 15-17; freshmen, January
18-20. The registration forms are

to be returned by the seniors on or

before January 13; juniors, January

17; sophomores, January 20; fresh-

men. January 24.

Those who do not report accord-

ing to schedule will be able to reg-

ister only on Saturday, January 27,

which is the one-day mid-semester

holiday.

Music students will register at the

Conservatory at times which will be

announced later.

A Consultative Conference of North

|

American Students was held at Toron-

;
to, Ontario, Canada, from December 27,

1939, to January 1, 1940. Harry Thatch-
er, who represented Susquehanna
there, reports that the conference was
a great success and that this confer-

ence is an evidence of the strength and
vitality of the church today. The
group was made up of 461 students at-

tending the graduate and undergradu-
ate schools of the United States and
Canada; the theme discussed was "The
World Mission of Christianity."

The conference was conducted in

mass sessions and small seminar, dis-

cussion groups. The mass sessions were

given over to worship, music, and ad-

dresses from eminent religious leaders

from different parts of the world. In

the seminar groups, composed of about

twenty delegates, various phases of the

major theme, "The World Mission of

Christianity," were discussed on var-

ious days. At the final joint session

I
the reports from all the seminars were
given; these will be incorporated into

a conference report to be published

|
within the next few weeks,

Thatcher tells many interesting inci-

dents that happened in Canada and
j
at the convention. The attitude of the

Canadian students toward the war;

Canadian war-time. precautionary

measures; the attitude of the Canadian
press in the war, the freedom of speech

(Continued on Page 4>

S
ROBERT SANDER DISCUSSES
EPIPHANY IN VESPER SERVICE

Thursday evening a meeting of S.

C. A. members was held in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall. At this meeting
plans were made for two conventions:
one the Lutheran Student Association
of America, which is to be held at Al-

lentown with Muhlenberg College as

host on the week-end of February 23,

24. 25; the other is the Student Chris-
tian Movement which meets at Buck
Hill Falls in the Poconos on March 1,

2, 3.

Devotions of the evening were con-
ducted by Mary Lee Krumbholz, who
gave the scripture from which Virginia

Mann took the theme for a talk on
"Two Privileges of an S. C. A. mem-
ber."

Leon Haines introduced the discus-

sion on the L. S. A. A. Conference of

the Middle Atlantic Region at Muhl-
enberg by stating its objectives and
progress in the past few years and the

part that Susquehanna students have
played in this convention. The topic,

I

or theme, of this conference is "The
;

Faith for Our Day," which is the same
: as that used at the Ashram last sum-
; mer. Dr. Paul Hoh is to be the main
speaker; Dr. Hoh was also discussion

leader at the Ashram.
Dr. Paul Ovrebo gave a few remarks

about the history of S. C. A. on our
campus and expressed the hope for

more such meetings. He is proud of

our reputation at the L. S. A. A. con-
ferences and commended the group on

j
its good work.

The Poconos Conference, for which
the fee is ten dollars, is being address-

ed by Rev. Harold Case, pastor of Elm
Park Methodist Church in Scranton.
Rev. Case had formerly been active in

student work in the Mid-West. "The
Use of the Bible;" "Fine Arts of Wor-
ship," and "Worship as the Power for

Living" are some of the sub-topics of

this conference at the conclusion of

which a World Student Christian Fel-

lowship Dinner will be held. Facilities

for winter sports are included in the

fee.

S
DR. WILSON EXPLAINS CREDIT
SYSTEM TO JOURNALISM STAFF

"First Lady," a comedy in three acts
by George S. Kauffman and Katherine
Dayton, will be presented by the Sus-
quehanna Theatre Guild this Wednes-
day and Thursday evening in Seibert
Hall at eight fifteen. The play is a
satire on presidential politics and the
solidly entrenched Washington Cliff-

dwellers.

Blanche Forney, in the leading role
as Lucy Chase Wayne, portrays the
daughter of a former president and
wile of the Secretary of State, Stephen
Wayne, Vane Mingle, who will, if she
has anything to say about it, become
the next president. Lois Davis as Irene
Hibbard, "the ten least-dressed women
in Washington." and wife of a stodgy
Supreme Court justice, Carter Hib-
bard or Clyde Sechler, is Lucy's chief
rival for Washington social glory,

glory. Irene has visions of training
the young western Senator Keane.
August Kaufman, into presidential

timber, and, meanwhile, a good wreck-
er of the Secretary of State's treaties.

She's that eager to do Lucy dirt.

This intense rivalry started some-
time earlier, when Irene Hibbard en-
ticed Lucy's chef away. Since then the
girls haven't let up. Lucy, determined
to give Irene a setback, and incident-

ally take Irene's mind off her western

i
senator's attacking the precious treat-

I ies, suggests to Mrs. Luella May Creevy,
head of the Women's Peace, Purity,

and Patriotism League, that Justice

Carter Hibbard would make a good
president. The trouble is, people take

I

Mrs. Creevy, and the 6.000,000 members
I
of her affiliated bodies seriously. The

j

presidential boomlet assumes propor-
( Continued on Page 4>

At a recent meeting of the editorial

staff of The Susquehanna, Dr. Arthur
H. Wilson, faculty advisor of the staff,

explained the set-up concerning credit

granted to journalism students.

Dr. Wilson stated that under the

present plan sophomores, juniors, and
seniors who report for The Susque-
hanna are eligible to register for one
credit per semester. He also explained

that credits earned in journalism are

credited toward graduation but are

not included in the maximum number
of hours which a student may have
without additional payment.
"The Susquehanna was the first or-

ganization on the campus to adopt this

system. Other organizations have
adopted the method since that time,"

Dr. Wilson explained.

Epiphany was the theme of the Ves-
per service conducted by Robert San-

' der in the chapel last Sunday night.

He likened the gold, Frankincense, and
myrrh, brought by the wise men to the

Christ Child, to faith, prayer, and
eternal life. The speaker advocated

i
that, with these three as our guide, we
seek to cultivate greater good-will dur-
ing the coming year. In speaking of

the war and lack of good-will displayed

in the past year, he quoted Bacon's
words: "That which is past and gone
is irrevocable; wice men have enough

' to do with that which is present and
' to come."

A flute solo by Joseph Pasterchik, ac-

companied by Janet Shockey, added to

|
the effectiveness of the service. The

!
hymns and scripture were in keeping
with the Epiphany season.

January 9, 1940.

Students and Faculty

Susquehanna University

The Pre-Theological Club takes

this opportunity to express grateful

thanks to all students, faculty

members, and organizations, who
contributed to the Christmas Bas-
ket Fund recently sponsored on the
campus. Because of these gener-
ous contributions several families

of Selinsgrove were brought a mea-
sure of good cheer and a truly

hippy Christmas day.

Thanking all of you again for

your kind cooperation and support
in this worthy expression of love,

we are,

Very truly yours,

PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB

Freshmen Pledge Frats;
Groups Elect Officers

Thirty-seven freshmen pledged to

the three fraternities on the campus
on Friday, December 15 to climax the
rushing season beginning a month pre-
vious. The pledge groups were the first

to be affected by the rulings of the
newly formed Fraternity Senate set up
by the administration to improve frat-

ernity relations on the campus. For-
mal pledge ceremonies were conducted
by the respective members in the frat-

ernities last week after the return
from the Christmas vacation.

Beta Kappa pledges include Donald
Bashore, Samuel Easches, Clair Kling-
ler, William Rothenberg. Robert Stahl,

Harry Wilcox. Kenneth Klinger, and
Jay Aucker. The Beta Kappa pledges
elected Donald Bashore president at a
recent meeting. Other officers of their

group are Kenneth Klinger, vice-presi-

dent; and Harry Wilcox, secretary-

treasurer.

Bond and Key pledges include Rex
Sunday, Frank Morgan, Clair Eastep,
Edison James, James Hall, Edmund
Baxter. Robert Johnston, Robert Mc-
Fall. Sidney Kemberling, Henry Luhr-
ing, Eugene Emlet, Raymond Schramm,
and John McLain. The pledge officers

include Frank Morgan, president; Rob-
ert Johnston, vice-president; John
McLain. secretary- treasurer.

Phi M" Delta pledges include John
Helm. Nelson Dennis. Charles Gun-
drum. William Curry. Steve Zeravua.
John Hudspeth. Robert Martin, Don
Stiber. George MacQuesten, Jack
Walsh. James Milford, Dan MacCart-
ney, Howard Dye, John Galski, Paul
Kniseley. and Frank Corcoran. The
pledge officers are Jack Walsh, presi-

dent; John Helm, vice-president; James
Milford. treasurer; Paul Kniseley.

chaplain.

S
Bl SINESS SOCIETY MEETS TO
DISCUSS SKATING PARTY, TRIP

The Business Society met last night

i

under the direction of President Meek.
land discussed plans for a skating party
!
to be held tentatively on February 13.

I

The society also talked of making a
trip to Berwick to visit the automobile
plant there which ha.s recently been
turned into a factory where army tanks
are made. After this discussion the
members turned their attention to the
future of the club and then finally ad-
journed.
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Fraternities Climax

Rushing Period for

Pledging at Smokers

CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS
iwiTH FESTIVE DINNER,
YULETIDE SERVICE

(Continued from Page 1)

I

er, will give the invocation after which

I
the Christmas story, as given in St.

Luke 2:7-14, will be read in Greek by

Leon Haines. Prayer and the hymn,

adviser to the Republican party I'd cree; and Franklin Roosevelt closed the
|

Dr. Essary characterized Raymond

say, 'Nominate Vandenberg, and we'll banks by decree, thirty-six hours after
j

Moley's book-expose of the first years

have a fight.' he was sworn in. That's government of
j
of Roosevelt in office as "Factfully, rea-

'I want to see a man running on men for you!

each ticket manifestly worthy of the
J

"I've got a pet reform I'd like made
office of President of the United States.

; jn the Constitution—an amendment.
"In politics," declared the Star

j
The same day a bill goes to the presi-

dent, that day it goes to the Supreme
Court. Thus the bill is declared con-

Bond and Key initiated the fratern-

ity Smoker which climaxes the rush-

ing season for the prospective fratern-

ity pledges last Saturday night as they

entertained a group of freshmen in

the Club home. The entertainment

was provided by the members of the

fraternity in agreement with the reso-

lution passed by the Fraternity Sen-

ate last spring to reduce the mount-

ing costs of smokers by eliminating

professional entertainment.

Kenneth Kinney, president of Bond

and Key, welcomed the rushees in a

short address and related a brief his-

tory of the Club. Kinney also acted

as master of ceremonies and intro-

duced first the Corn Band of Clyde

Sechler. Red Mitman, George Bantley,

Don Ford, and Melvin Jones, who pre-

sented two numbers. Don Ford next

appeared in an animated travel talk of

his experiences while "riding the rods."

Clyde Sechler. Burt Richard, and

Stan Baxter presented the Witches

Scene from Shakespeare's play "Mac-

beth," amidst the ideal setting of a

boiling cauldron and darkness. After

Bill Gehron held a short quiz on the

orchestras of popular recordings, a

scene after a dance in the girls' dor-

mitory was presented in a "cow ses-

sion" by Red Mitman, Bill Gehron,

Clyde Sechler. Phil Bergstresser, and

Burt Richard. George Bantley dem-

onstrated the nature of the "hairline"

of campus celebrities through an il-

lustrated talk.

Bill Pritchard presented several pan-

tomimes of "a woman taking a bath,"

and the eccentric characters in a typi-

cal town parade. The Verse Choir

composed of Bice, Sechler, Ford, Geh-

ron. Kinney, Gulick, Jones, Baxter.

Mitman, and Richard rendered several

popular dities of rhyme after the trio,

Jones, Sechler. and Mitman gave their

interpretation of several popular songs.

The Bond and Key Quartet concluded

the program with a special arrange-

ment of the Club song.

Phi Mu Delta will hold their Smoker

tonight in their Chapter house with

Bill Nye, president, acting as master

of ceremonies.

Tuesday night Beta Kappa, under

Arkon Jack Shipe, acted as host to a

group of Freshmen. The occasion be-

ing the annual smoker and house

party. Highlights of the evening pro-

Course speaker, "we are not without

"O Little Town of Bethlehem," will
]

bewilderment. The party in power is

follow. The speaker, Rev. L. G. Shan- i losing its hold on the American people I stitutional and signed at the same

non. will then talk upon a topic, suit- )
for the same reason it went into pow- time. It is absurd to have the N. R. A„

able for this season. Rev. Shannon is
j
er. The Republican party is without

;
which deeply affected us, in force two

sense of direction, without leadership, years before it was declared uncon-
and without platform. Both parties stitutional."

are afraid to be radical or conserva-
j In closingi Dr . Essary stated, that,

live. The leaders are shamelessly play-
, despite, all that happened in the past

ing up Townsendism." i

ejght or ten years> in spite of all the
Dr. Essary showed how the govern-

; sufferingS| loss , government tinkering,
ment pensions veterans, civil service,

; not one Iundamental in the social order

pastor at the St. John's Lutheran

Church in Williamsport, and Is a

graduate of Susquehanna in 1915. While

at Susquehanna he was known as

"Bull-dog Shannon" because he was a

good all-around athlete. The Motet

sonably accurate. Sentimentally, the

act of a human skunk!"

In answer to a question on overt and
covert censorship, he declared, "I know
of no rule, the objective of which is

to silence hostile criticism of the gov-

ernment."

Choir, under the direction of Prof

Frederick Stevens, will then give a \

aged, and the unemployed; subsidizes

short concert. The selections they will
j

farmers, mercantile marine, aviation,

Lullabv at Christmas Eve." and (with a tariff) manufacturers;give are:

"Lost in the Night," "Let Carols Ring,"

"Low, How a Rose." "Beautiful Savior."

The Benediction will be given and the

service will close with the singing of

"Silent Night."

From 9:15 to 10:15 the group will

make a caroling tour of Selinsgrove

gives bounties to indigent youth, the

theatre guild, migrant labor, and dust

bowl refugees. "The only people who
don't have any government largess are

you college students and newspaper-

men."

"I've heard it said 'Our's is a govern-

En route the tickets for the refresh- i
ment of law not of man.' Nonsense.

ments will be secured. The cheer of

Christmas thus will be spread, and

everyone is asked to be present with

his friends. Immediately after the

tour, all will return to the warm social

Men make, interpret, and enforce the

laws.

"Certain elements of the country-

tend to exalt the Constitution as

though it were divinely inspired. We
rooms in Seibert. where they will turn i know it is not. We know that it was

in their tickets and receive food and reduced to a formula by men in a con-

drink. An informal, and merry time flict, that it is a bundle of compro-

has been arranged for this hour.
,
mites. Jurists interpret it differently

In the spirit of Christmas let us all I

in different periods,

do our share to make this the biggest
j

"I have heard, in the Supreme

time we have ever spent together, and
j

Court, the late Justice Harland of

give thanks to those through whose ef-
j

Kentucky, say, "My brothers, to my

forts these good things have been made !
borrow I have lived to see this court

possible. ' reverse itself four times on the exact

same issue."

"The President must swear to de-

fend the Constitution. Yet three presi-

dents have violated it: Jefferson

bought the Louisiana purchase; Lin-

or government was changed.

"As yet, no power or influence from

within or without has subverted this

government of ours, and I think that

day far distant when anyone or gov-

ernment, will. So I beg you not to

despair, no matter which party, group,

or president may be in power, or

which leaves it. American democracy
may be imperfect, but that democracy
has withstood fire and assault from
without, earthquakes within, amassed
incalculable wealth, and immense
power, have given us a higher standard

of living, happiness, and surer guaran-
tees of liberty than any age since man
first stood erect in image of his God."

Afterwards, during a question period.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts wl 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPEREVG AND
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DR. J. FREDERICK ESSARY
TELLS OF EVERYDAY
POLITICS IN WASHINGTON

• Continued from Page 1)

body and soul of the man who occu- !

coin freed the slaves by executive de

pies the presidency.

"There are conditions under which

he will run, under which he will be

compelled to run. Let us assume his

program is destroyed by Congress . . .

if that happens, then I think I can

hear him say, sometime between now
and June 1940, 'My policies are more
important to me than my liesure. I

still believe that my policies are vital

to my country.'

"There is in the White House a re-

lentless fighter," said Dr. Essary.

Roosevelt battled to reform the Su-

preme Court, holding companies, un-

fair business practices, and certain

business men.
"Let's assume Mr. Roosevelt takes

gram were: an address en fraternities i

hlmself out of politics next year, or,

by Dr. Dunkelberger; the great mo-
tnat the opposi tion in the party puts

tion picture epic, "Ding-Don-Dumb-
Bell;" and "Gunner" Booth's spectacu-

lar imitation of faculty members, and

of course plenty of refreshments for

all.

The events of the evening got under

way shortly after eight o'clock when
Dr. Dunkelberger spoke to the group

him out. What then? . . . The New
Deal is essentially a one man affair.

There is no heir apparent.

"I have a favorite candidate, not that

rugged old man—Garner, though I like

him, not handsome McNutt, not poli-

tician Farley, honest Byrd. Carter

Glass, or Tydings; but that Jefferson-

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
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FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
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NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

on fraternities in general and con-
lan< jacksonlarii Wilsonian - Cordell

cerning the criterion by which fratern-

ities should be judged. Following this

Prof. Gilbert entertained the group

with his highly amusing "educational

philosophies. Allen Kissinger, the

Strand theatre organ maestro and a

Beta Kappa honorary, seated himself

at the piano and led the group in sing-

ing popular songs. Orchids to Al's su-

perb piano arrangements,

The house lights dimmed. First

nighters took a last chew on the old

cigar and hurried to their seats. The
curtain opened to present the first,

last and only act of "Ding-Don-Dumb-
Bell." starring "Hans Augustus Fred-

erick" Schadel as the dumb bell with

George "Prudence" Moyer as the hero-

ine, all "supported" by a fine support-

ing cast of Beta Kappa boys. After a
stupendous performance, the curtain

fell on the mast epic production of all

time. The stage doors opened to pre-

sent the climax of the evening, "Gun-
ner" Booth imitating various faculty

members and at the same time being

appropriately customed.
After the last outburst of applause

the dining room doors opened and food
of all kinds and varieties issued forth.

Everybody had more than enough to

fill to capacity. Pinochle, ping pong,

pool, and bull sessions were the issue

at stake for the rest of the night and

morning. All returned home rather

"early" after a reported good time.

Hull. To me he's the finest type of

Democrat in public life ... he never

allowed the New Deal to submerge him
or exalt him. Where is another such

Democrat?
"My Republican favorite—not honest,

colorless Taft, nor colorful, untried

Dewey, but that hard-hitting, season-

ed, brainy persons—Arthur Vanden-
berg of Michigan. If I were spiritual
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EVERY YEAR
since its first year, Lu-

theran Brotherhood 1ms

shown a steady and
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has always operated on

the sound foundation of

the time-tested legal rt"

serve plan, based on

the American Experi-

ence Table of Mortality
Lutheran Brotherhood Is

purely mutual — It be-

longs wholly to its pol-

icy owners



Highlights

Of the Week
Theatre Guild Presents

The Susquehanna University Theatre

Guild will present a three act comedy
under the direction of Mr. James Free-

man tonight and tomorrow night at

8:15 in Seibert Chapel. The Guild's

production, "First Lady," stars Blanche

Forney, Vane Mingle, in the title roles.

Crusader Dribblers at Home
Coach Stagg's Orange and Maroon

court forces meet Alfred Friday night

in the local gym. On Monday night the
Crusaders entertain the Bucknell Bi-

sons.

Pre -Theological Club Meets

The Pre -Theological Club will hold

its monthly meeting in the S. C. A.

room of Hassinger Hall, following its

postponement last week. J. Leon
Haines, president, announced Monday.

Frats Hold Pledge Dances

The fraternities will honor their

pledges on Saturday night at their an-
nual Pledge Dances held in their re-

spective houses. The dances will be
held from 8-12.
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Delegation Attends S. C. A. Entertains at "SUSQUEHANNA PLAYERS" PRESENT
Crime Conference Yuletide Celebration SPARKLING COMEDY. "FIRST LADY"
Susquehanna Students Join in Study
of Crime at Bucknell; Delegates Visit

Penitentiary, Hear Speakers

Members of Faculty

EnjoyHolidaySeason

Many Attend Professional Meetings;

Dr. Sheldon Undergoes Operation;

Others Visit and Rest

Christmas vacation is a merry time,

full of exciting events even if one only

returns home to spend a visit with
one's family, but several members of

the faculty attended meetings and did

various other things during the holi-

days.

Dr. George Fisher was fortunate to

spend a pleasant time seeing members
of his family, including a new born
grandchild.

Dr. T. W. Kretschmann, also, visited

members of his family, including

grandchildren at Brooklyn, N. Y., af-

ter which he spent some time at At-
lantic City.

Dr. George Dunkelberger attended

the meeting of the Pennsylvania State

Educational Association at Harrisburg

and also worked upon the history of

Snyder county.

Dr. Pisk Scudder spent some time in

Philadelphia at the University of Penn-
sylvania, where he was discussing the
possibilities of the publication of his

thesis.

Prof, and Mrs. James Freeman visit-

ed their respective families in Cam-
bridge and Braintree, Mass.

Prof, and Mrs. Carter Osterbind vis-

ited in Blacksburg, Va.

Dr. Eric Lawson attended the meet-

ing of the Economics Association at

Philadelphia after which he spent time
wilh his family.

Miss Violet DuFrain attended the

annual meeting of the National Com-
mercial Teachers' Federation in Pitts-

burgh, and spent Christmas in Harris-

i Continued on Page 4)

Students of the pre-legal and sociol-

ogy departments participated in a
Crime Conference held at Bucknell
University last Friday and Saturday.
Eighteen colleges and universities

throughout the Middle Atlantic section

sent a total of approximately 110 dele-

gates. Highlights in the conference
were: an educational tour through
Northeastern Penitentiary; a panel
discussion considering the law-breaker
as he appears at all ages from youth to

adulthood; a seminar period in which
the delegates were divided into five

discussion groups.

Among the chief figures who appear-
ed before the convention are: Major
Henry C. Hill, warden of Northeastern
Penitentiary. Miss Franklin Wilson,

superintendent of the State Industrial

Home for Women at Muncy, and Myrl
E. Alexander, chief of parole, United
States Bureau of Prisons, Washing-
ton, D. C.

The Convention got under way Friday

|

afternoon when the delegates registered

in Old Main at the Bucknell campus
from one to 1:30 p. m. The group then
proceeded to the United States North-
eastern Penitentiary at Lewisburg. Af-
ter preliminary formalities, the group

was divided into small groups, and was
ushered through the institution by the
officers in charge. The groups were
able to visit the living quarters, the
recreation facilities, the industries, and
the chapel—In which a short session

of the conference was held from 3:30

to 4:15 p. m.

While assembled in the chapel, the
group heard various members of the
staff tell of the different phases of life

which the criminal faces while in car-

cerated.

Friday evening the delegates attend-

ed a banquet at the Hotel Lewisburger.

During the meal entertainment was
provided by Bucknell students in the
form of two short dramatic skits.

The after-dinner program featured a
speech and question period led by
Warden Hill from the penitentiary.

Major Hill pointed out that there was
a difference between simple "lawbreak-

ers" and genuine "criminals" He lat-

er stated that he believed that segre-

(Continued on Page 4)

The college observed its annual
Christmas festivities on Thursday, D3-
cember 14, b3g)nning with the splen-

did banquet In H^rton dining hall. Im-
mediately after the dinner, there ?;a t-

dancing in the social rooms and El

Hochella gave a piano recital in the
parlors.

The Student Christian Association

held its Christmas program in Seibert
Chapel at which time Leon Haines
read the Christmas story in Greek.
The main speech of the evening was
delivered by the Rev. L. G. Shannon,

j

pastor of the St. John's Lutheran
\

Church in Williamsoort and graduate
of Susquehanna in 1915. Rev. Shan- !

non spoke about "Stars and The Star."

The speaker referred to the Red star

upon the Russian building at the
World's Fair and the star of Mars
which is now looming so big upon the
horizon; but that throughout all these

times the Star of Bethlehem shall en-
dure and Faith will win the victory.

The Motet Choir, under the direction

of Professor Frederick Stevens, sang
several very appropriate selections.

George Brosius was the leader; Lois

Yost the organist.

Everyone bundled into some warm
coats and joined the merry carolers in
a tour of Selinsgrove after which re- :

freshments were served in the social

rooms. While the students were finish-

ing off the evening with a warming
snack, a group of the waiters put on
the skit, "The Other Side," in which
they mimicked the actions of the stu-

dents in the dining room. This skit

was highly entertaining, especially

when one could recognize himself as
the object being portrayed. A group
of freshman students then presented

the pantomime, "The Lamp Went Out,"

which was very well performed.

S

Toronto Conference

Marks Advancement

"Faith of Our Day" and "Worship as
the Power for Living" Are Respective
Topics to be Discussed at Meetings

Forney, Mingle, Davis, Kaufman, and Sechler
Head the Cast Showing Other Side of Life in

Governmental Affairs

X I A PfpriQrpC Tfll* "First Lady," a comedy in three acts
kJ« V. n. A 1 C|lttl CO 1 UI ^ George S. Kauffman and Katherine

y^ a g^\ n Dayton, will be presented by the Sus-

T Utlire COnferenCeS Quehanna Theatre Guild this Wednes-
day and Thursday evening in Seibert

Hall at eight fifteen. The play is a
satire on presidential politics and the
solidly entrenched Washington Cliff-

dwellers.

Blanche Forney, in the leading role

as Lucy Chase Wayne, portrays the
daughter of a former president and
wife of the Secretary of State, Stephen
Wayne. Vane Mingle, who will, if she
has anything to say about it. become
the next president. Lois Davis as Irene
Hibbard, "the ten least-dressed women
in Washington." and wife of a stodgy
Supreme Court justice, Carter Hib-
bard or Clyde Sechler, is Lucy's chief

rival for Washington social glory,

glory. Irene has visions of training

the young .vestern Senator Keane,
August Kaufman, into presidential

timber, and, meanwhile, a good wreck-
er of the Secretary of State's treaties.

She's that eager to do Lucy dirt.

This intense rivalry started some-
\

time earlier, when Irene Hibbard en-

! ticed Lucy's chef away. Since then the

girls haven't let up. Lucy, determined
to give Irene a setback, and incident-

i ally take Irene's mind off her western
senator's attacking the precious treat-

j

ies, suggests to Mrs. Luella May Creevy,
head of the Women's Peace, Purity,

and Patriotism League, that Justice

Carter Hibbard would make a good
president. The trouble is, people take
Mrs. Creevy, and the 6,000,000 members
of her affiliated bodies seriously. The
presidential boomlet assumes propor-

( Continued on Page 4>

Articles by Dr. Wilson
Published in Magazine

In the current quarterly issue of "The
American Review," a national, quality

magazine, is a ten-page article by Dr.

Arthur Herman Wilson, chairman of

the English department of Susque-

hanna University. The article, called

"Escape Southward," is a popular, in-

formal analysis of the Utopian litera-

ture of the South Seas as written dur-
ing the last hundred years by well

known British and American authors.

Among other recent articles that Dr.

Wilson has written for publication is

a series of three, "At the Abbey
Theatre. Dublin." "At the Stratford

Theatre," and "At the London
Theatres," all published in "Players

Magazine," a national magazine devot-

ed to educational dramatics; and also

articles in "The Susquehanna Univer-

sity Studies," a faculty journal of orig-

inal studies, published annually, with
Dr. Wilson as chairman of the editor-

ial board.

All of the magazines mentioned are

available at the university library.

Fraternities Prepare
Annual Pledge Dance

The ranks of Susquehanna's "danc-

ing feet" are expected to swell consid-

erably on Saturday evening when the

pledges of the various fraternities and
their guests are entertained at the An-
nual Pledge Dance to be held in the

chapter houses from 8 to 12 p. m.
Plans are under way to furnish fit-

ting entertainment for the newly avow-
ed pledges and at the same time lend

a suggestion to future events (for ex-

ample, the paddle theme, etc.) Bond
and Key has engaged "Georgie" Marts
to furnish the musical atmosphere for

the occasion. Alfred Learn is in charge

of arrangements. Beta Kappa has
chosen "Russ" Fairchilds to dole out

the notes, according to Neil Fisher, so-

cial chairman. Ivan Faux will provide

the proper musical setting at Phi Mu
Delta. "Pete" Lalich is arranging this

dance.

KAPPA DELTA PHI MEMBERS
ENTERTAINED BY IIONORARIES

Chicken with waffles was the menu
for the dinner at which the honoraries
of Kappa Delta Phi entertained the
actives, December 13, 1939, at the Gov-
ernor Snyder Hotel. Fifteen honoraries

were the hostesses, with Mrs, Eric

Lawson as chairman of the committee
in charge of the party. Mrs. William
A. Russ made the remarKs of the even-
ing, after which honoraries and actives

alike hurried across the street to see

Ginger Rogers in "Fifth Avenue Girl."

REGISTRATION
All students, with the exception

of the music students, are to regis-

ter for the second semester accord-

ing to the following schedule:

To receive registration forms and

instructions, seniors will report to

the Registrar's office January 8-10;

juniors, January 11-13; sophomores,

January 15-17; freshmen, January
18-20, The registration forms are

to be returned by the seniors on or

before January 13; juniors, January

17; sophomores. January 20; fresh-

men, January 24.

Those who do not report accord-

ing to schedule will be able to reg-

ister only on Saturday, January 27,

which is the one-day mid-semester

holiday.

Music students will register at the

Conservatory at times which will be

announced later.

A Consultative Conference of North
American Students was held at Toron-
to, Ontario, Canada, from December 27.

1939, to January 1, 1940. Harry Thatch-
er, who represented Susquehanna
there, reports that the conference was
a great success and that this confer-

ence is an evidence of the strength and
vitality of the church today. The
group was made up of 461 students at-

tending the graduate and undergradu-

ate schools of the United States and
Canada; the theme discussed was "The
World MLssion of Christianity."

The conference was conducted in

mass sessions and small seminar, dis-

cussion groups. The mass sessions were
given over to worship, music, and ad-
dresses from eminent religious leaders

from different parts of the world. In
the seminar groups, composed of about

twenty delegates, various phases of the
major theme, "The World Mission of

Christianity," were discussed on var-

ious days. At the final joint session

the reports from all the seminars were

given; these will be incorporated into

a conference report to be published

within the next few weeks.

Thatcher tells many interesting inci-

dents that happened in Canada and
at the convention. The attitude of the
Canadian students toward the war;

Canadian war-time, precautionary

measures; the attitude of the Canadian
press in the war, the freedom of speech

(Continued on Page 4)

S
ROBERT SANDER DISCUSSES
EPIPHANY IN VESPER SERVICE

Thursday evening a meeting of S.

C. A. members was held in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall. At this meeting
plans were made for two conventions:

one the Lutheran Student Association

of America, which is to be held at Al-
lentown with Muhlenberg College as
host on the week-end of February 23.

24, 25; the other is the Student Chris-

tian Movement which meets at Buck
Hill Falls in the Poconos on March 1,

2. 3.

Devotions of the evening were con-
ducted by Mary Lee Krumbholz, who
gave the scripture from which Virginia

Mann took the theme for a talk on
"Two Privileges of an S. C. A. mem-
ber."

Leon Haines introduced the discus-

sion on the L. S. A. A. Conference of

the Middle Atlantic Region at Muhl-
enberg by stating its objectives and
progress in the past few years and the
part that Susquehanna students have
played in this convention. The topic,

or theme, of this conference is "The
Faith for Our Day," which is the same
as that used at the Ashram last sum-
mer. Dr. Paul Hoh is to be the main
speaker; Dr. Hoh was also discussion

leader at the Ashram.
Dr. Paul Ovrebo gave a few remarks

about the history of S. C. A. on our
campus and expressed the hope for

more such meetings. He is proud of

our reputation at the L. S. A. A. con-
ferences and commended the group on
its good work.

The Poconos Conference, for which
the fee is ten dollars, is being address-

ed by Rev. Harold Case, pastor of Elm
Park Methodist Church in Scranton.

Rev. Case had formerly been active in

student work in the Mid-West. "The
Use of the Bible;" "Fine Arts of Wor-
ship," and "Worship as the Power for

Living" are some of the sub-topics of

this conference at the conclusion of

which a World Student Christian Fel-

lowship Dinner will be held. Facilities

for winter sports are included in the

fee.

S
DR. WILSON EXPLAINS CREDIT
SYSTEM TO JOURNALISM STAFF

Epiphany was the theme of the Ves-
per service conducted by Robert San-

! der in the chapel last Sunday night.

He likened the gold. Frankincense, and
myrrh, brought by the wise men to the
Christ Child, to faith, prayer, and
eternal life. The speaker advocated

i that, with these three as our guide, we
seek to cultivate greater good-will dur-
ing the coming year. In speaking of
the war and lack of good-will displayed

1 in the past year, he quoted Bacon's
words: "That which is past and gone

: is irrevocable; wice men have enough
' to do with that which is present and
I to come."
A flute solo by Joseph Pasterchik, ac-

companied by Janet Shockey, added to

!
the effectiveness of the service. The
hymns and scripture were in keeping
with the Epiphany season.

At a recent meeting of the editorial

staff of The Susquehanna, Dr. Arthur

H. Wilson, faculty advisor of the staff,

explained the set-up concerning credit

granted to journalism students.

Dr. Wilson stated that under the

present plan sophomores, juniors, and
seniors who report for The Susque-

hanna are eligible to register for one
credit per semester. He also explained

that credits earned in journalism are

credited toward graduation but are

not included in the maximum number
of hours which a student may have
without additional payment.

"The Susquehanna was the first or-

ganization on the campus to adopt this

system. Other organizations have
adopted the method since that time,"

Dr. Wilson explained.

S

January 9, 1940.

Students and Faculty

Susquehanna University

The Pre-Theological Club takes

this opportunity to express grateful

thanks to all students, faculty

members, and organizations, who
contributed to the Christmas Bas-

ket Fund recently sponsored on the

campus. Because of these gener-

ous contributions several families

of Selinsgrove were brought a mea-
sure of good cheer and a truly

happy Christmas day.

Thanking all of you again for

your kind cooperation and support

in this worthy expression of love.

we are.

Very truly yours.

PRE-THEOLOGICAL CLUB

Freshmen Pledge Frats;
Groups Elect Officers

Thirty-seven freshmen pledged to

the three fraternities on the campus
on Friday, December 15 to climax the

rushing season beginning a month pre-

vious. The pledge groups were the first

to be affected by the rulings of the
newly formed Fraternity Senate set up
by the administration to improve frat-

ernity relations on the campus. For-
mal pledge ceremonies were conducted
by the respective members in the frat-

ernities last week after the return
from the Christmas vacation.

Beta Kappa pledges include Donald
Bashore, Samuel Easches. Clair Kling-
ler. William Rothenberg. Robert Stahl,

Harry WUcox, Kenneth Klinger. and
Jay Aucker. The Beta Kappa pledges

elected Donald Bashore president at a
recent meeting. Other officers of their

group are Kenneth Klinger, vice-presi-

dent; and Harry Wilcox, secretary-

treasurer.

Bond and Key pledges include Rex
Sunday. Frank Morgan, Clair Eastep,

Edison James. James Hall, Edmund
Baxter. Robert Johnston, Robert Mc-
Fall, Sidney Kemberling, Henry Luhr-
ing. Eugene Emlet. Raymond Schramm,
and John McLain. The pledge officers

include Frank Morgan, president; Rob-
ert Johnston, vice-president; John
McLain, secretary-treasurer.

Phi M" Delta pledges include John
Helm, Nelson Dennis. Charles Gun-
drum, William Curry, Steve Zeravica,

John Hudspeth, Robert Martin. Don
Stiber, George MacQuesten, Jack
Walsh, James Milford, Dan MacCart-
ney. Howard Dye, John Galski, Paul
Kniseley. and Frank Corcoran. The
pledge officers are Jack Walsh, presi-

dent; John Helm, vice-president; James
Milford. treasurer; Paul Kniseley,

chaplain.

S
BUSINESS SOCIETY MEETS TO
DISCTSS SKATING PARTY, TRIP

The Business Society met last night
under the direction of President Meek,

j
and discussed plans for a skating party

[to be held tentatively on February 13.

The society also talked of making a
trip to Berwick to visit the automobile
plant there which has recently been
turned into a factory where army tanks
art made. After this discussion the
members turned their attention to the
future of the club and then finally ad-
journed.
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a resounding siap.

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz.
gift are easily combined . ment of the immortal bard of Avon qj^W twotow ^^at » ta?S— „.,.„„ , n ,».» 2—A birthday party and birthday that "the fault is not in our stars, but trmmfmd __.*, „ fJL. t„ „i„„v,^n„ h«^WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1940
roncratulations are drowned in the in ourselves that we are underlings"

treated each other to alconollc ll£luids '

congiatuiations aie arowneu in tne m ourselves, mat we are unaenings T became dizzy and talked in
flood of Christmas festivities. For who can be master of his fate '

.,, manner
FROM DISTANT HORIZONS Psychologically, then, when I get a when he has never had a birthday gift

Qne was chi
'

h
. ,.„ , D m Math I can trace it back to the or birthday party to direct his charac- rp^ .. . . minnMl

AS we leave behind US a year whose horizons still echo to fact tnat T never had a birthday party, ter and personality into the channels ^ childish slum dito" cost anv
.. . __»_ „ nV,Jo,mmoI1 tc in cnipnpp and inrhistrv and A11 other normal children have been of ambition, courage, pride, honor, in- ...

the praise of man s achievements in science ana industry ana
sm.prised on thejr birthdays ^ itiative and all the other vartues that

thing.

ring Still louder to the roar of cannon in distant countries, we have had the experience of finding the lead to success? Who can succeeded The mannlsh stunt required money

m . . , __ *.* n.„ fi „., „„ ;„ f np neighborhood gang in their best romp- when the joie de vivre is gone from that could have been spent for base-

pause to reflect their consequences as these continue on in the JJ^J b]ouses J*^ _

n the parlor one ,

g yery^ day? bail bats or Ashing trips or a week at

vear 1940 Last year, 1939, as none for some time, passed judg- a pile of gifts (mostly handkerchiefs) Yes, I am a victim of Fate. Myself a
-
scout camp.

*
, . , , , +

. ,• in the middle of the room waiting to and a friend of mine—who was born— The boys were slapped down.

ment on such swiftly changing events which rocKea tne entire
be opened and ice cream and ch0co- on-Aprii first! The men bragged about their clever-

ethical and economic Status and left many people disillusioned late cake as a sedative after the sur- S ness.

in the faith which thev had placed upon their leaders. Cer- H
^ub"c dllnking f

for
t

l

J
e purpose o

;ui uie lcuui wiin-ii tucv "au h""^ «• f «»/-^-p>y-p^n 3A.T "pTvypynM showing off" or for the purpose of

tainly, when our conflicts, internationally, almost overshadow I )l)l)S 1^ ll,iNj JS becoming "dizzy and siiiy" is just as

•*. u„,viv, +^ rr*.™-.Q
v_>^ a_-^ a_v i_/ x "^ j_/x ^ j_>^ \^j ridiculous as the game of smelling

our desire for peace and economic security, we begin to grope -
gasoline cans but our very intelligent

cautiOUSlV for realistic means Which Will permit US to receive Meditation out with "Gin for Christmas," which men and women choose not to admit
' , , Have you ever listened to a group of harmonically, resembles "Bugle Call it. Why not drink your alcoholic bev-

them. Despite these painful crises Which have passed US aur- hale and hearty young men asleep in Rag" almost perfectly. Last but not erages in the same temperate way you

ino- thP nast vpar we can look With favor Upon the picture in the same room? Shades of a mad- least, Van Alexander sets before the drink your tea, coffee or tomato juice?
ing uie pdi>i yecti we can iuuis. w ^ ^ house!!! From one corner we have the public a hot dish called "Fiesta Hop." if you need alcohol for medicinal pur-

OU1' own country to the attempts at keeping US OUt Of war, pre- deep sonorous snore of the heavy Well, it's a nice enough number, but poses, why not take it in the same way

. . j„™„n,.„mT r>nA roiiivonafirKr inrhistrv nnH sleeper, obviously a very big man 'Stompin' at the Savoy" was just as you take your soda pills or your liver
serving American demociacy, and rejuvenating industry and

wejghing about m prom ^ opposite good which ^ strange -M- m ^^ ^y ^ jj ag
.

nine J^^
business. corner emanates the light motorboat practically the same tune. There are comparable to gasoline-can smelling?

_ ,, , ., „rt11orTQ ofiiHontc mnre tban nnv t>'Pe ' that races all night. A rising enough good numbers out, and I can It isn't any smarter to buy a man a
During the past year tne COIiege Stuaents, muie ina.ii any

cacapnonus group of sounds that con- see no reason for "stealing" from some drink than it is to buy him a piece of

Other single group in the country, pooled their academic re- tinues until the wee hours of the morn- poor guy up Tin Pan Alley. A record pumpkin pie or a new pencil or a pair

.. . H . ing. Wow!!! Am I in the groove!!! or three wouldn't be amiss, so grab of shoes. It is a sad commentary on
Sources in national and smaller organizations to attempt a SO- An eerie voice wails "S0meOne stole yourself an earful of "720 in the Book," social education to find it necessary to

lution Of the problems which faced our nation and the entire mv sniffle-snaffle." Maybe Freud can a disc recorded by Jan Savitt and the admit that men proudly announcing
^ explain that, I can't. "Freeze it gang." Top Hatters. "El Rancho Grande" ap- themselves as possessing B.A.'s, MA.'s,

world. Through the radio and newspaper, in debates and polls, ..Pipe down, Moose." And then there's pears on the other side, and don't take and Ph.D.'s conduct themselves as do

thev have come face to face With SUCh important national ques- the interesting story of the boy who ^ lightly. For a change in tempo try small boys on back porches
txicv nave ^unic inv-i- ™ *«<- f n

got up at 5:30 a. m. to study for a Dick Jurgen's "Careless," one of the Very truly,

tions as government policies, the settlement Of Conflicts, and Sociology test. He read two pages and so-called tuggers of the heart strings RAYMOND E. MANCHESTER.
,. , . , ,, . _ --.— _ __ „j,,,„,4.;-™ thic nntirm'c lnciH went back to bed to "visualize" what if a jazz has a heart. Office: Dean of Men,
the defense of their own value on education. The nation s lead-

he had read ^^ it or notm> , Kent gtate Universlty

ers in industry and government circles have begun to recog- - - - Personalities Kent, Ohio.

._ . ,, 1.4.-1 ^•^ r, f„„ Waxworks Watch for the personal triumphs of S
nize the growing influence of these potential candidates lor Up to this ^^ ^ columnist has Coryeii, Landback. Mcwmiama, Forney, rptjl? M A If D A f
leadership in the future and have, at their own invitation and been in favor of anything in, about, or and Mingle in "Fxrst Lady." It can't I ]\£j lfl/\llj DAu

, around swing. Now comes the "rava- fail . . . Lewis, Baylor, Meyers, and
the invitation Of the college Students, come to their ranks to Cotton"! 11 Decided similarities have Fletcher are up to their old tricks. If

aid them in developing their ambitiOUS philosophies for the appeared between several of our mod- it isn't post cardsjt's writing on the ea
^ *. ^ SUSQUEHANNA'S^ ° ern tunes, and some of the popular backs, such as a Dodge from West Vir- "• iaou

^-
iillj ^^^^"^^ • «

future. ones of a year or so ago. May I cite ginia ... For information on how to
edlt0

"f
columns carried an mterest-

ao „,« i^u i„tn +v,o futiiro nf tnp nrPQPnt vpav it i<? with some examples: "Chatterbox" of today ring doorbells, sc Karl Young. It's an »»g little lead editorial upholding the

AS We lOOk into the futUie Of the present yeW, It IS With
and ^ y

Umbrella Man „ Qf yester.
™

and yQUll ^ amazed J hp te]ks
student council status quo because

OnlV a hunch at What it Withholds. Even the most professional year. Or perhaps "Scatterbraln" and ... G'bye now.
membership should be limited to per-

, •• losenhinp " hinnrl Hnmntnn enmes q sons with a great deal of experience in

forecaster of the future, who makes predictions in a wholly
Josephine

'

Llonel Hampton comes b
college life and prestige in college

rational manner, has failed to make a definite statement of na- PP1TVTFWS " *^^^^*2^l

£2
tional and international affairs regarding economic security and » MMMLi w IJj TT kj • • • « up of juniors and seniors."

_^_________ ^Vhcrc Mr Editor where is the log*

peace. Thus, it would seem that our only hope lies in the belief =
ic , u \t logical to assume that ali

that each individual is earnestly hoping for a personal security™-£ »-*» SUffSSL"^ B,"'nette

S^tmSS^\STJS
and peace of mind which is further to his fellowmen to pro- drums along the mohawk, in - - - sopns and frosh (names on request!)

rr,ntA c imitpH stntp
C°lOT

' stars Henry Fonda and Claudette Monday, January 15 who have more experience and prestigemote a united State. Colbert as a pioneer couple who help RKO-Radio's production, THE DAY
in ^ ,ife thftn m jun iors and

fight off Indians attacking their Mo- THE BOOKIES WEPT, should be a seni0rs The mere fact that one is a

S hawk Valley settlement in the Colon- sure sell-out for the fans of Joe Pen-
junior or senior does not automatically

ial days. In order to represent the ner, who is the star in this current hit. ma )lie him more experienced or give

original territory of the Mohawk as it The famous radio and screen star is him more prestigeLONG IN PREPARATION was in the late 18th century, a loca- supported by Betty Grable, popular " r^
editorial also stated that it

After months in preparation, the Theatre Guild is prepared tion
TT7

a
:
s stected l

£ Vmountfin ra
?f

>'ouns Hollywood star. would be irnpossible for the frosh r
V V ^ ^ in Utah. Henry Fonda portrays the ... sophs to be impartial because of the

to Capitalize on its popularity gained last year to present its role of an earnest, serious young pio- HERE , AM A STRANGER stars discrimination against frosh by sophs.

first production this year. Entering upon its fourth year as an ZrllJ^*?^^nTTn^c™ Richard Greene
'

Rlchard Dix
'

and m other words, it is impossible to rise

p J b e „ * .,
, ,

successful as the young—and con- Brenda Jovce in a stlrrlng melodrama above discrimination? The highest

active producing Organization on the Campus, the Guild has »t*ntly distraught—wife. Best of the
Qf a struggle betWeen the elements of type of student is elected to the coun-

enjoyed notable success in all of its productions through the ^arneXionafvwido'w Showboxes
loyalty and justice

'

Richard Greene £ ;

c
?J

ect
f T if I

'm/'ro"8 •
)

™tJ J f b snaip Kevomtionaiy wmow wiio Doxes
playg the pan of ^ youth whQ sees surely the freshmen and sophomores

Well earned accomplishment Of the Student body and to a great lhe ears ' of tne Mohawks. Produced
thg need for jUstice as a young iaWTer are allowed to have high types of it*

PvtPnt from outsktera TInrlPr thP riirprtinn nf Mr Tamps Frpe-
by

?
ohn ford of 20th Century-Fox, the

&nd determines t0 defend the ri hts of dents too. and SURELY, the editorial-
extent from OUtSldeiS. Unaei tne direction Ol Mr. James *ree picture also stars John Carradine and

the pcop ,e eyen agamst the mJwt _ ist will recognize that such students

man who has been mainly responsible for its recognition on the Eddie Collins -

ness of his close ties. Lovely Brenda can rise above petty discrimination.

ramnus this nrP/aniratinn has pstahlishpri itsplf as a valuable
" " " Joyce

'
recent addiU«n to the land of The editorialist doesn't have much

campus tills organization nas estaDllsnea ltseil as a vaiuaDie
Frjday January 12 cinema, is cast in the role of the pro- faith in the proposed representatives

laboratory for the development Of dramatic ability. JAMAICA INN stars Charles Laugh- fessor's daughter. of the lower classes. If the ropn'Mii-

_.
fc

- - A. _. ~ ... ,. ton as a rakish country squire who is s tatives are elected by these Classes, it

The current production of the Theatre Guild enjoys the
;ecrctly the head of a gang whicn ^ook ^,^^7^^ IN

wffl be because the elasM want to be

particular distinction Of satirizing the "bigwigs" Of the nation's him ships to the Cornwall coast and INrREAS1NG fLTRNITUBI FUND represented by these men.

plunders the wrecks. Maureen O'Hara Other colleges, Gettysburg, for ex-

capitol as they appear behind the headlines and Shun the pho- Ls the ghl who helps defeat the gang, ample, have freshmen and sophomore

tOgraphers' flash bulbs. The Stellar Cast has been Chosen With " cooperation with Robert Newton, a The fund for new furniture for Sei- representatives. But then, they have

° r government agent. Leslie Banks is the bert Hall, which is being sponsored by student councils. Susquehanna hab a

painstaking care by its director to fill the roles in a manner gang lieutenant and Marie Ney is the Women's Auxiliary by the sale of junior-senior council,

closely typifying the real characters in life. While behind the Maureen's aunt Everything in this cook books amounts to the sum of SinC
pr

eiL a„j jr j & picture has an English flavor and has three hundred and thirty dollars at Freshman.

Scenes another Staff has been aiding the production On the plenty of shipwrecks, murders, and present. The students of Susquehanna S
.

I
, .. courageous deeds. greatly appreciate the efforts which Definitions

technical Side. ... are being made for their comfort, and Saxophone: An ill wind which no-

We Urge everyone Who does not have a part in its prodUC- Saturday, January 13 it is a grateful thanks that we wish bod
^l°

ws
r

£°od
-

,„. , ^tonr-P be-
' „ . . ' _- Gene Autrv. dashing western film to extend to those who are working in .

Detox^- Tn
f

roughest distance

tion to make every effort to attend one of the performances to iriol ta ;IRail ; tlu, . t!U. of the picture this cause . MiddlrAgld" a persons ten years

further the development of the Guild's successes as a qualified ROvin- tumbleweeds, released by s older than youarc .

the Republic producers. Other stars of From labor health, from health con- Etc.: Sign used to make others be-

dramatiC contribution to the University. the picture, which is only a mediocre teutment springs.—Beattie. neve you know more than you do.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS

Midwest Shooters Gain Victory in

Final Seconds After See-Saw Battle;

Stonesifer and Templin Lead Scoring

ORANGE AND MAROON DRIBBLERS

UPSET SCRANTON-KEYSTONE, 60-25

Kaltrider, Stonesifer, Templin Stand Out in
Return to Winning Stride; Junior Varsity
Triumphs Over Grit Passers, 39-32

„ ^> ._ .
i

, ^___

Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon l^<|f|h*ini PlVfi Wine
basketball passers returned to the win- -L^ttl illalll 1 lVC TTlIln,
ning column last night as they com- nt\ an • T Tkii
pletely outclassed the Scranton-Key- -{M-.-{X 111 I iHfp Rll II

V

stone quintet, 60-25. The Crusader
°V °°> Ul L'die ^dllJ

dribblers were superior in every depart-

ment as they copped their second vic-

tory in seven starts, and recovered
from a four game losing streak. Led
by Ford, Templin, and Kaltreider in

the first quarter, the Staggmen com-
manded an early lead which was never
threatened during the entire game. Af-
ter the first half the Scranton-Key-
stone courtsters were unable to find the
basket from behind the foul line as the
Crusaders forced them to shoot from
these positions.

Clair Kaltreider paced the scoring

attack for the Orange and Maroon
courtmen with fifteen points; while
Stonesifer and Templin garnered elev-

en and ten points respectively. Evans
led the scoring for the Scranton-Key-
stone contingent with eight counters.

In the preliminary contest Bob
Pritchard's Junior Varsity court team
registered another win against the

Grit in a stern battle, 39-32. Harry
Klepko led the scoring attack for the

J. V.'s with twelve counters; Larry
Isaacs and Gene Smith followed close-

ly with eleven points apiece. Harmon
was high scorer for the visitors with

twenty points.

The Crusaders next encounter Al-

fred on Friday night in the Alumni
gym. On Monday night they tangle

with the Bucknell courtsters.

Line-up:

Susquehanna Fd.G. F. T.P.

Fisher, f 3 6

Ford, f 3 6

Templin, c 4 2 10

Kaltreider, g 7 1 15

Nye, g 1 1 3

Heaton, g 2 4

Bice, f 1 1 3

Stonesifer, f 5 1 11

Smith, f 1 2

Walsh, g

Totals 27 6 60

Scranton-Keystone Fd.G. F. T.P.

Lench, f 2 4

Evans, f 4 8

Winters, c 1 2

Lawrence, g 2 1 5

Jones, g 2 1 5

Watkins. f

Walters, g

Shinier, c

Smith, f

Fahringer, g 1 1

Quinny, g

Totals 11 3 25

-<S>-

Seniors and Juniors

Triumph in Class

Court Tournament

B

J. V. Courtmen Defeat
Frackville Cadets, 27-19

Coach Pritchard's Crusader Juniors

added another victory to their already

large number Saturday night when
they defeated the Frackville Cadets,

27-19. The Jayvees were slow getting

started and at halftime were on the

short end of an 11-10 score. The Ca-
dets had a fast team and during the

first half whipped the ball around with
a great deal of speed and accurateness.

Caton and Eiche led their invading

team in scoring with four points each.

After the halftime the Jayvees re-

turned, quickly broke their opponents
lead and forged ahead themselves. The
invaders tried without avail to stop

their accurate shooting and the game
ended in favor of Susquehanna's Jay-

27-19. Klepko led the victors in

scoring honors with 10 points.

Susquehanna Fd.G. F. T.P.

Isaacs 2 1 5

Klepko 4 2 10

Smith 1 1 3

Walsh 2 4

McCord 2 4

Corcoran
Stibor 1 1

Richard

Totals 11 5 27

Cadets F.G. F. T.P.
Caton 2 2 6

Eiche 1 2 4

Sullivan 2 2

Brosius 1 1

Moyer l l 3

Thomas 1 1 3

Susquehanna's cagemen were again
tipped into defeat Saturday night when
a fla: hy Earlham five snatched a 39-38

victory from the Crusaders, in a hard
fought battle which was a thriller un-
til the final gun. The first period, like

the rest, was very close in score, pass-
ing and floor work. Both teams start-

ed the scoring with a foul shot and
then Susquehanna took the lead until

about the last minute of this quarter
when the invaders spurted to get ahead
at the end, 9-7.

The second period was definitely in

Earlham's favor for the Indiana boys
kept their lead and added eight points

to it by the end of the half. Susque-
hanna succeeded in racking up seven
more points in this period but this

was not enough to give the Orange and
Maroon a half-time lead.

The Crusaders, after the halftime,

j

held their opponents to eight points

during the third quarter and piled up
16 pointer themselves with Stonesifer

and Ford taking the scoring honors.

With Ortwein and Croycratt leading

the invaders, they attempted to cut
Susquehanna's lead without avail un-
til late in the final scoring when, after

a series of uncanny passes and shots,

the Earlham boys tied up the score at

36-36 and then as if to clinch the game
here, threw a good free throw. With
one minute play. Ford threw one from
far out on the court and the ball swish-

ed through putting Susquehanna in

the lead. De Honey of Earlham then

took the ball, dribbled near the basket

and took a push-up shot which also

swished through the hoop and put

Earlham out in front. Kaltreider tried

his luck on a final shot that rolled

around the rim, faltered and then fell

off the bankboard as the final gun
sounded with the 39-38 score in Earl-

ham's favor.

Lineup

:

Susquehanna Fd.G. F. T.P.

Fisher 3 1 7

Ford 1 2

Templin 2 5 9

Kaltreider 1 2 4

Nye 1 2

Stonesifer 6 2 14

Heaton
Bice

Totals 14 10 38

Earlham Fd.G. F. T.P.

Ortwein 3 6 12

Cloyd

De Honey 1 3 5

Keyser 2 4

Watt 2 4

Croycratt 2 1 5

Rollf 1 1 3

Frederico

Garoffolo 1 2

Wright 2 4

The Seniors and Juniors emerged
victorious in the opening games of the
Inter-Class basketball tournament on
Monday night. In the first contest the
Seniors tripped the Freshmen 27-23

I
in a keenly contested battle. After

|

commanding a comfortable margin at

the halftime, the Seniors were forced
to rally in the final period to defeat
the first year men. Pete Lalich gar-
nered eleven counters to lead the at-

tack for the Seniors; Spiggle and
Cri! ehfield followed with nine apiece.

Jim Milford paced the scoring for the
Fre hmen with nine points.

The juniors had little trouble in

I
downing the sophomores in the second

|
interclass game, 33-21. The sopho-
mores threatened to knot the count
early in the final period, but a spirited

rally by the upperclassmen pushed
them well in the lead. Joe Zavarich
led the scoring attack for the juniors

with eighteen counters. Martin Hop-
kins paced the sophomore scorers with
seven points.

According to the rules of the tourna-

i

ment, sponsored by the Men's Athletic

j

Association, anyone on the college bas-
i ketball teams at the time of the first

game is not eligible to compete. The
tournament will be run off in two
halves. The winner of the first half

will meet the winner of the second half

in a playoff for the championship. All

games are scheduled to begin at 7:30,

with the seniors playing the first game.

The Schedule

January 18, Seniors vs. Sophomores
Freshmen vs. Juniors

February 1, Seniors vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Freshmen

February 8, Sophomores vs. Juniors

Freshmen vs. Seniors

February 16. Seniors vs. Sophomores
Freshmen vs. Juniors

February 22, Seniors vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Freshmen

S

Totals 14 11

S
39

ROBERT BOOTH SPEAKS TO PHI
KAPPA ON GREEK PHILOSOPHY

Totals Hi

The regular monthly meeting of Phi

Kappa was held on Monday, January

8. at 7:30 P. M.

The business of the evening was
conducted. by President George Brosius

during which time the Post Hellenics

discussed plant for a program concern-

ing some phase of Greek life.

The purpoi of a program of this

nature is to taster, among the students

of Susquehanna, a deeper interest in

Greek culture, which is the foundation

of our modern civilization.

Following the business session, Rob-
ert Booth presented a brief survey of

Greek philosophy. Tire speaker en-

deavored to traee some the various con-

tributions to modern thought, begin-

ning with Thales, the earliest of Greek
thinkers

After a few words from Doctor Ahl,

the sponsor of Phi Kappa, the meeting
was adjourned.

MOWLES SPEAKS OF PROBATION
WORK TO Pi GAMMA MU

Pi Gamma Mu, honorary loci*]

science society, sponsored a public

meeting on Monday evening at 6:45.

The speaker was Henry Mowles of Sel-

Insgrova who spoke on the work of a
probation officer. The meeting, held

in Steele Science leeture room, wa.s led

by Vice President Florence Rothermel.

-S

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

The future is purchased by the pres-

ent.—Johnson.

Where's The Gang?

at

ERC'S

Kampus Korner

LADIES AUXILIARY CONDUCTS
MEETING IN SEIBERT CHAPEL

The Ladies Auxiliary of Susque-
hanna University met in Seibert Hall
Chapel Saturday afternoon at two-
thirty.

The program was in charge of Mrs.
Bertha Rodgers Hendricks and featur-
ed a group of songs by the choral group
of the Junior Women's Club and a
story, "The Place Where the Young
Child Lay," was told by Mrs. Dodson,
librarian of the Sunbury Public Lib-
rary.

Mrs. J. W. Smith was chairman of
the social committee and her group
consisted of Mrs. V. M. Bogar, Dr. Lois
Boe, Mrs. Morris Bolig, Mrs. E. M.
Brungart. Mrs. J. F. Bucher, Mrs. J.

B. Bulick. Mrs. J. H. Burns, Mrs. I. M.
Catherman, Mrs. J. H. Clark, Mrs.
Parry Cleaver, Mrs. J. I. Coldren. Mrs.
D. E. Ditzler, Mrs. Mary DuFrain. Miss
Viola DuFrain, Mrs. George Erdly of

Globe Mills, and Mrs. Frank Burgard
of Sunbury.

During the business session a forum
on motion pictures was conducted by
Miss Barbara Kruger, who is the aux-
iliary representative on the local com-
mittee for better motion pictures.

Bucknell Jr. College
Wins in Overtime Scrap

The Crusaders dropped their third

straight basketball skirmish to Buck-
nell Junior College on December 15,

48-46, in an overtime period. Both
quintets battled on even terms through-
out the entire tilt and the Orange and
Maroon courtmen tossed in a field goal

at the close of the game to force the
contest into an extra period. At the
half-time score stood at 22-20 with
the two-point margin in favor of the

Junior College five. Finn was high
scorer for the visitors with nineteen
points. Phil Templin paced the Cru-
saders scorers with sixteen counters.

In the first encounter the Junior
Varsity swamped the Viscose quintet,

34-22, with Harry Klepko scoring four-

teen points.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Bucknell, S. C. A. Hold
Exchange Meetings

An aftermath of the recent Worship i

Seminar held at the Bucknell Recrea-
tion Center at which several students :

were delegates will be the two follow-

up discussion meetings which will be
held, simultaneously, here in the social

rooms and at Bucknell University this

Thursday afternoon and evening. A
group of our delegates including Mar-
tin Hopkin. Dorothy Haffner. and
Kenneth Wilt, will go to Bucknell,

where they will be the leaders of the
mreting; the same arrangement will

be followed here with students from
Bucknell.

Th problems to be discussed are the

places of music, the arts such as paint-
ings, and poetry in worship. These

,

meetings, it is believed, will fill the gap
between the inspiring conference and
the actual and practical benefits which
may be put profitably to use in our
services. By the combining of the ex-

periences of the two schools, mutual
benefits will be received.

All students who are interested in

meeting with our friends from Buck-
nell are invited to be present at the

meetings. The first session will begin
at four; the second immediately fol-

lowing dinner. At eight the discussion

will end after which the Bucknell stu-

dents are to be entertained at the play

"First Lady."

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

When yon think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• * •

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Claudette Colbert
Henry Fonda

"Drums Along the

Mohawk"
FRIDAY

Charles Lau^hton
Maureen O'Hara

"Jamaica Inn'
.»*

SATURDAY

Cene Autry
Smiley Uurnette

"Rovin'

Tumbleweed"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are Interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The Ifatall Store
Registered Drug Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St

SUNBURY -

- 706 Market St

MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

w M. VALSING
Jewel «r

_

Selinsgrove, Pa

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNERS
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinssrove, Pa.

MONDAY

Joe Penner
Betty Grable

"The Day the

Bookies Wept"
TUESDAY

"Here I Am, A
Stranger"

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Briek Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, Pa
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Scliesgrove

With the services this Sunday some

of the local churches open a week of

evangelistic services. There are guest

speakers at two of the churches:

Dr. E. L. Wilson of Lewisburg will con-

duct the evening service in First

Methodist, and Rev. Conrad Raker,

assistant superintendent from the

Good Shepherd Home in Allentown,

which is well known by people in this

community, will preach at the morn-

ing worship in First Lutheran Church

and at the evening service in Trinity

Lutheran Church. There is a new

teacher for the University Students'

Class at Trinity Lutheran Sunday

School.

First Evangelical Lutheran, corner of

Market and Bough streets, one block
|

« ^^ £ ,

south of the post office. Rev. Samuel

R. Frost, pastor.

9:15 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship—Rev. Conrad

Raker. Good Shepherd Home, Allen-

town
7:00 evening worship

—"Faith."

St. Paul's Evangelical and Reformed,

corner of Market and Mill streets,

North of the post office, Rev. Ed-

ward W. Ullrich, pastor

9:30 church school

10:30 morning worship—Holy Com-
munion
7:30 evening worship—Holy Commun-
ion

Trinity Lutheran, Market street, oppo-

site post office, Rev. Dallas C. Baer.

pastor

9:30 church school

10:30 morning worship—Holy Com-
munion
7:00 evening woship—Rev. Conrad

Raker, Good Shepherd Home

First Methodist Episcopal, Water street,

north of Pine on left-hand side, Rev.

C. E. Manherz, pastor

9:30 Sunday school

10:45 morning worship—the pastor's

message in preparation for two weeks

of evangelistic services

7:00 evening worship—Dr. E
son, Lewisburg

All Saints' Episcopal, Market street,

north of the post office. Rev. Kline

d'A. Engle, vicar

11:00 Morning Prayer and Sermon

First Evangelical, corner Eighth and

Mill streets, Rev. Charles Loss, pas-

tor

9:30 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship—"Paul's Road

Map to Salvation"

Zion Lutheran, Fifth and Market

streets. Sunbury, Dr. Charles B.

Foelsch. pastor

9:00 matins

9:45 church school

11:00 morning worship—God's Good
Care"
7:00 song service

7:30 "Man's Response to the Gospel,"

which begins a new series in a

preaching mission which continues

for a week.

S

DELEGATION ATTENDS
CRIME CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

gation of these two types of inmates

would be wise if a larger number of

institutions were available. The speak-

er startled the group when he said: "I

don't think you can reform men in

prison. The reformation only comes

after the man has fought his way back

into society." The major indicated

that, while much socialization of the

prisoners is being attempted, the great-

est problem is to prevent the inmate

from learning more about crime

through contact with the more skilled

criminal. Major Hill cited personal ex-

amples to indicate that quite often

men make plans during their imprison-

ment for future crime.

Warden Hill explained the workings

of the parole system of the United
A man is

eligible for parole from a federal prison

after he has served one-third of his

sentence. However, there are four re-

quirements which a parolee must ful-

fill:

H must have (1) a job awaiting him
<2i a parole sponsor

<3> a respectable home
(4) a clean prison record previous to

this crime.

Saturday morning was devoted to a

panel discussion in which six speakers,

each one representing a different per-

iod of development of the child from

school age to adulthood. The speakers

and the topics they treated are:

a. "The 'Problem Child' in the

School" by Dr. T. Ernest Newland, De-

partment of Public Instruction.

b. "The "Problem Child' in the Home,"
Miss Elizabeth Nichols, Lycoming
County Children's Aid Society.

c. "Youth Meets the 'Cop;' Problems

in Law Enforcement." Major Martin,

Head of Pennsylvania Motor Police

Training School.

d. "The 'Culprit' Comes to Court,"

Mr. Henry J. Mowles, United States

Probation Officer.

e. "The Juvenile Delinquent Gradu-

tali, George Brosius, William Nye, Al-

fred Learn, Burton Richard, George

Bantley, Gene Williams, Douglas Portz-

line, Marie Edlund, Miriam Garner,

Florence Rothermel, William Trout-

man, Harry Thatcher, Vane Mingle,

and Mary Mack. Dr. George Dunkel-

berger and Miss Barbara Kruger were

faculty members present.

Among the institutions represented

were: Bucknell, Juniata, Susquehanna,

Gettysburg, Lincoln, St, Lawrence, New
York University. Penn State, Lafay-

ette, Temple, Albright, and Harvard.

S

TORONTO CONFERENCE
MARKS ADVANCEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

at the convention, the intermingling

of delegates from fifteen different

countries, the type of delegate attend-

ing. The place of the Lutheran dele-

gation at the convention. The program

given on "international night," The
high calibre of speakers at the conven-

tion. Dr. T. Z. Koo and his Chinese
\

capital.

young wife of a member of the State

Department, Ruth Schwenk, is diplo-

matic enough to just pour tea.

News tycoon, Ellsworth T. Ganning,
Pierce Allen Coryell, is on the other

side of the fence, boosting Justice Hib-

bard for all he's worth—say, an am-
bassadorship. Harold Shaffer is anoth-
er active Hibbard man, as is the Wall
Street banker, Herbert Sedgewick,
Stanley Baxter.

Other members of the cast are a I

congressman's wife, Charlotte Baish; I

her friend, Doris Welch; the Baroness, :

Mary Emma Yoder; Senor Ortego, Don- ;

i aid Billman; a Chinese gentleman with

a French accent, Lawrence Cady; the I

general, Henry Luhring; and Mrs. Dav-
j

enport, Jane Hutchison.

Faculty Advisor Mr. James C. Free- !

man and Student-Director Grace Fries

have whipped up a smooth production
of George S. Kauffman and Katherine
Dayton's subtle panning of prominent
figures and institutions of the nation's

Griesemer, Dorothy Holmes, Charlotte

Baish. Costumes: Miriam Unangst,

Elizabeth LaRue, Ruth Schwenk, Janet

Long. Lighting: Lawrence Cady and
Merle Hoover. Business: Grace Fries,

Marie Edlund, Miriam Unangst, Stan-

ley Baxter, Mary Jane Kresge, August
Kaufman, Jane Hutchinson, Vane
Mingle, June Snyder, Lila Barnes,

Pierce Allen Coryell.

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of

SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

flute. Personal inspirations resulting

from the contacts made. These are

only a few of the highlights of the

week.

S

"SUSQUEHANNA PLAYERS"
PRESENT SPARKLING
COMEDY, "FIRST LADY"

(Continued from Page 1)

tions.

Lucy is up in arms. Her Stephen is

going to be president or else. The
battle rages for three acts. Lucy's so-

cial secretary, Sophy Prescott, Nancy
Griesemer, is no help. Tom Hardwick,

Karl Young, a senator and friend of

Lucy's husband, wants to help but

doesn't see how he can. Lucy's niece.

Emmy Page, Louise McWilliams, would

like to help, only she's better off col-
1

lecting senator's autographs. Belle

Hardwick, wife of the senator by the

same name, is sympathetic, but Sara
Williams has to pour tea elsewhere at

the crucial moment. Ann Forrester,

The teachnical staff for the play is

headed by the technical director, Karl
Young. The stage committee is com-
posed of Philip Bergstresser, carpenter
(also assistant designer*, Willard
Schadel, John Schleig, August Kauf-
man, Harold Mitman, Lawrence Cady,
William Sterret, Karl Young, Eleanor
Lyons, Elizabeth Albury, Jack Mayer.
Properties: Elizabeth Brand, Elizabeth
Albury. Mary Jane Kresge, Cornelia

Grothe. Make-up: Ruth Farley, Nancy

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts X* 25c

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E, Walnut St

Georse B. Rine FLORIST
HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

MEMBERS OF FACULTY
ENJOY HOLIDAY SEASON

(Continued from Page 1)

burg.

Dr. William AM and Dr. William
j

Russ attended the meeting of the
j

American Historical Association at the
j

Mayflower Hotel in Washington.

Dean Russell Gait and Prof. Irvin
j

Reitz attended the Pennsylvania State
I

Educational Association meeting at '

Harrisburg at which conference Presi-

dent G. Morris (Smith took part.

Prof, and Mrs. Elrose Allison spent

the holidays visiting in New York City

and at Lake Mohawk.
Coach Stagg attended the branch

meeting of football coaches of the East

at New York City.

Miss Mary Polteiger spent some time

in Philadelphia.

Dr. E. E. Sheldon was operated on

at the Mary Packer Hospital in Sun-

bury, and is now making a speedy re-

covery. He is expected back at the

Conservatory this week.

Dr. Paul Ovrebo spent the time quiet-

ly at home recuperating from an in-

jury.

Prof, and Mrs. Frederick Stevens vis-

ited in Charleston, S. C.

The remainder of the faculty spent

the usual good time at home and a

restful as well as merry time was en-

joyed by all.

: ates to the Penitentiary," Mr. Myrl
L. Wil-

; Alexander, United States Bureau of

;
Prisons.

f. "Is Rehabilitation Possible?" Mr.

Robert Dalton, Chaplain, United States

Northeastern Penitentiary.

The afternoon session was devoted

to a seminar period in which the dele-

gates entered one of five groups to

discuss various social problems rele-

vant to crime in view of what had
been said by speakers earlier in the

conference. Resource speakers were

present in these groups. The seminars,

chairmen, and resource leaders include:

a. "Institutional Treatment of the

Criminal;" Chairman. Jane Stannert;

Resource speakers, Franklin Wilson

and Robert Dalton.

b. "Probation and Prevention;"

Chairman, Eugene Tedesco; speaker,

Henry Mowles.

c. 'Parole and Rehabilitation;"

Chairman, James Jones; speakers. Wil-

liam E. C. Speare, U. S. Probation Of-

ficer.

d. "Relationship of Community
Agencies to the Crime Problem;"
Chairman. Albert Debrof; speaker.

Grace Collins.

e. "Problems in Law Enforcement;"
Chairman, Helen Meek; Speaker, Major
Martin, Lieut. William Harris, U. S.

i
Northeastern Penitentiary.

The students attending from Sus-

quehanna University were: Paul Shoe-
i maker, Robert Sander, Vincent Frat-

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

First National Bank of Sclins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

'IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine lOo

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG. PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BKTTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa,

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsprove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard

courses:—
LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MU8IC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith. A.M., DD., Pres.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

till
$676,500.00

102"

$4,112,500.00

$26,37G\926.00

$42,568,
3

441.00
1939 I to date)

$68,163,095.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
MINNEAPOLIS

LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS

Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

EVERY YEAR
since Its first year, Lu-

theran Brotherhood has

shown a steady and
consistent growth. It

has always operated on

the sound foundation of

the time-tested legal re-

serve plan, based on

i lir American Experi-

ence Table of Mortality,

Lutheran Brotherhood Is

purely mutual — It be-

longs wholly to its pol-

icy owners.



Highlights

Of the Week
S. C. A. Meets

Bob Sander, president of the Student

Christian Association, announced yes-

terday that President G. Morris Smith

will address the joint meeting of the

S. C. A. tomorrow night in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall at 10:00.

Basketball Team Attempts Comeback
Susquehanna's passers will attempt

to return to their winning stride in

their encounter at Elizabethtown to-

night and against Moravian on Friday

night in the Alumni gym; the Altoona

Gold Sox meet the Junior Varsity

quintet in the preliminary contest. On
their first road trip of the court sea-

son, January 26, 27, the Crusaders face

Wyomissing and Drexel.

Semester Exams Begin
Yesterday the Registrar's Office re-

leased the schedule for the mid-year
examinations which will be held from
January 22-26. The complete schedule

will be found in this issue on Page 4.

Registration for the second semester

will take place Monday, January 28

and the classes will begin at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesday.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Student Publication of Susquehanna University
SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940 Number

Volume XXXXVI.

Colleges Exchange FacultyGroupAttend

Discussion Leaders NationalConferences

For S. C. A. Meetings

DunkelbergerSpeaks

At Pre-theolog Club

The Pre-Theological club held its

regular meeting in S. C. A. rooms of

Hassinger Hall on Friday, January 12,

at 7:00 p. m.

Following a brief devotional period

Dr. George F. Dunkelberger presented

a complete report of the Christmas
basket project which was sponsored by

the Pre-Theological Club. Dr. Dunk-
elberger's report is as follows: The
names of six worthy families were se-

cured from the Snyder County nurse.

A basket of foodstuffs was prepared

by Dr. Dunkelberger and Mrs. Anne
Humphrey, the university dietician.

These foodstuffs were purchased from
the university dining hall at wholesale
price. Each basket contained : : rolled

oats, macaroni, rice, assorted fruits,

butter, tomatoes, beans, salmon, peas,

celery, cheese, cracked wheat, candy,

and a chicken, which weighed on the
average of about four pounds.

On Saturday December 23, Dr Dunk-
elberger delivered these baskets to the

six needy families who received them
with extreme gratitude.

The amount of $31.45 was expended
in the purchase of this food material.

This amount has been raised by the

contributions of students and various

organizations of Susquehanna.
President J. Leon Haines then ex-

pressed the appreciation of the club to

Dr Dunkelberger and Mrs. Humphrey
who cooperated so willingly in this

truly Christian project.

A discussion on worship in relation

to the S. C. A. program was led by
Kenneth Wilt, Various ideas were
contributed by the members of the
club for the improvement of the var-

ious worship programs conducted on
our campus. The Friendship Circle

and benediction by Dr. Kretschmann
concluded the meeting.

Forty-eight Students
Receive Aid Through
N. Y. A. Employment

Forty-eight students of Susquehanna
University are employed by the Na-
tional Youth Administration, according
to Professor Bruimart, superintendent
of grounds and buildings. The Wash-
ington alphabet agency is designed to

help deserving youth of college age to

continue their education by giving

them part time employment.
Work is given to eight per cent of

the student body of a college, which
locally comes to thirty-two students a
month. Each student works thirty-

**ven and a half hours a month at
forty cents an hour, giving him a total

of fifteen dollars for the period. The
only requirements are that the stu-

dent be between the ages of eighteen
I8d twenty-flTt, and a citizen of the
United States.

Here on the campus the N. Y. A. stu-

dents work in the improvement and
maintenance of grounds, do clerical as-

sistance, serve in the Library, run the

Mimeograph machine, help in depart-
mental service (i. e. the classrooms),
do statistical projects, and help super-
v'i-se the recreational program of the
Selinsgrove Community Center.

Professor Brungart announced that
students of the Conservatory of Music
^e eligible to compete for positions in
the N. Y. A. sponsored orchestra which
*ill make a goodwill tour of South
America this summer under the direc-
tion of Leopold Stokowski. Auditions
for Susquehanna students will be held

(Continued on Page 4)

Last Thursday afternoon and even-
ing Susquehanna and Bucknell Uni-
versities cooperated in an exchange of
leaders for a discussion of modern
trends in campus religious work. Six
Susquehanna students visited Bucknell
and led the discussion before the Chris-
tian Association Commissioners; at the
same time the local group played host
to seven Bucknell students who took
charge of the informal meetings here.

This conference is an outgrowth of the
conference on "Worship," held recent-
ly at the Bucknell recreation center to

which Susquehanna sent five students.

At Bucknell the group met at the
home of Martha Rice, inter-collegiate

commissioner, for the afternoon ses-

sion. The discussion centered around
the comparative methods of conduct-
ing chapel and vesper services. The
Bucknell students have a committee
who plans a central theme around
which individual chapel leaders must
build their service; the Bucknell Chris-
tian Association also collects into a
separate library all available material
on worship services—such as poems,
Bible commentaries, and conference
literature—for the use of worship lead-
ers. At Bucknell a spirit of endeavor
has been built up among student lead-

ers so that each one strives to add
some improvement to the service.

Another distinctive feature of Buck-
nell chapel services is that they are
held only once each week for a longer
period. They also attempt to bring
many outstanding speakers to the cam-
pus for these services. Among those to

appear soon in Bucknell chapel services

are: Dr. T. Z. Koo and Dr. Sherwood
Eddy, both national figures. The Buck-
nell students recommended this system
very highly and said that it had been
more successful than short, daily

'Continued on Page 4)

President G. M. Smith, Dr. P. Ovrebo,

and H. Vernon Blough Attend Educa-

tional Conferences in Philadelphia

"FIRST LADY" IS VERY FAVORABLY
RECEIVED BY THEATRE ENTHUSIASTS

Appropriate Cast, Headed by Forney and Davis,
Surpasses Past Achievements; Unique Setting-
Gains Approval of Audience

Biemic Society Begins
Membership Drive

Last night the Biemic Society, science

club of Susquehanna, held its monthly
meeting in Steele Science. Approxi-
mately eighty students attended the

meeting to hear the address of Dr.

Howard Straub, college physician, who
was forced to cancel his scheduled ap-

pearance at the meeting at the last

minute. Dr. Straub's subject was "The
Relation of Social Diseases to Society."

William Davis, president of the Busi-

ness Society, announced during the

meeting that Dr. George F. Dunkel-

berger, head of the psychology depart-

ment, will speak at the next meeting

and the Society will sponsor a skating

party for its members at Island Park in

March at a date to be announced later.

The Society inaugurated a member-
ship drive at its meeting last night

with the view of including all science

students for its membership. Davis

urged all science students to join the

society to create increased interest in

the science fields outside the classroom.

Last week three members of Susque-
hanna's administration attended a ser-
ies of conventions held at the Benja-
min Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia.
President G. Morris Smith was present
at the twenty-ninth Annual Meeting of
the Council of Church Boards of Edu-
cation, the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Conference of Church-Related
Colleges, and the Conference of Church
Workers with Students at Colleges and
Universities. The conferences which
were held from January 7-12 had as its

general theme "Christian Education
and American Democracy." Represen-
tatives at the conferences were con-
nected with the various denominational
educational groups and interested in
the cause of higher Christian educa-
tion. On Sunday, January 7, Dr. G.
Morris Smith spoke at St. John's Luth-
eran Church in Melrose Park in con-
junction with the observance of Chris-
tian Education Sunday in the Luth-
eran Churches in Philadelphia and
vicinity.

At the National Lutheran Education
Conference held January 7-9, Vernon
Blough, Publicity Director at Susque-
hanna, led the panel discussion: "How
Develop More Effective Methods of

Promotion and Publicity for Our Col-
leges." Blough attended the session

Monday which announced as its theme
"The Public Relations Front." At the
mass meeting on January 10. Theodore
M. Greene, Professor of Philosophy at

Princeton spoke on "Keeping College
Free from Totalitarian Control."

Both Dr. Smith and Dr. Paul J. Ove-
bo, S. C. A. advisor, attended the ses-

sions of the Association of American
Colleges held January 11, 12. Dr. Ovre-
bo took part in a discussion on "Re-
ligion in a Free State." Among the
prominent speakers were Dr. Fred Cor-
son, president of Dickinson College,

who spoke on "Freedom in Legislation,"

and J. W. Lowes, financial vice-presi-

dent of Harvard, who spoke on "Free-
dom as Affected by Finances."

S

SUSQUEHANNA ALUMNI HOLD
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCES

INSTRUCTION CONCERNING
REGISTRATION
Second Semester, 1939-40

(1) Mid-year examinations will

be held from Monday, January 22,

1940. to Friday, January 26, 1940.

inclusive.

<2) Since Saturday, January 27,

1940, will be free of examinations,
it will be a one-day holiday for the
students between semesters. (Stu-
dents who do not complete their
preliminary registration on the
dates announced in January will

complete it on Saturday, January
27, 1940, from 8:30 a. m. to noonj

FINAL REGISTRATION
(1) Monday, January 29, 1940,

will be the official registration day.
Registration will take place in the
gymnasium, with the exception of
the music registration which will be
held at the Conservatory as usual.
Classes will be registered at the
gymnasium on January 29, as fol-

lows:

Seniors from 8:00 a. m. to 10:00
a. m.
Juniors from 10:00 a. m. to noon.
Sophomores fr,->m 1:30 p. m. to

3:30 p. m.

Freshmen from 3:30 p. m. to 5:30
p. m.

All students must register on this
official registration day, and pay
their fees (or make arrangements
about fees with Mr. Yorty) or be
subject to the charge of §5.00 an-
nounced in the catalog for late reg-
istration.

(2) College exercises will open at
8:00 a. m. on Tuesday. January 30,

1940.

RUSSELL GALT, Dean

BLOOMFIELD ALUMNI, PARENTS
TO BOOST S. U. AT UPSALA

Four graduates of Susquehanna Uni-
versity hold county superintendencies

in Pennsylvania. Three additional

alumni of Susquehanna serve in assis-

tant county superintendent positions.

Alumni serving the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Public Instruction as

county superintendents are Newton L.

Bartges, Clinton county; Dr. Frank P.

Boyer, Union county; Isaac D. App.
Dauphin county, and Frank S. Atting-

er, Snyder county. Lewis R. Lenhart,
Bellefont; W. R. Zimmerman, Harris-

burg, and George W. Dumbauld, Un-
iontown, serve Centre, Dauphin, and
Fayette counties, respectively, as their

assistant county superintendents.

A cheering section, consisting of

alumni and the parents of the under-
graduates of Susquehanna University,
will be a feature of the game between
Coach Stagg's Crusaders and the Vik-
ings of Upsala College to be played at

the East Orange. New Jersey high
school gym next Tuesday, January 23.

Harry M. Rice, a member of the
group and vice-president of the Bloom-
field High School, has arranged for

this special section in the stands.

Bloomfield rooters credit themselves
with a part in the memorable football

victory over Brooklyn College in 1938,

and on this occasion there will be an
even greater number in attendance.

Bloomfield students attending Sus-
quehanna include: Robert MacQues-
ten, George MacQuesten. Lawrence
Cady, Raymond Schramm, Donald Ba-
shore, and Margaret Harder.

Capacity Crowds Present As Fraternities Pla)

Host to Newcomers at Annual Pledge Dance
Beta Kappa Dance

It was a wet, dreary winter night

but it couldn't stand in the way of the

Beta Kappa boys because it was the

night of the annual Pledge Dance.

Shortly after eight o'clock the Beta

Kappa's and company began to arrive.

The chapter house was appropriately

decorated in the fraternity colors of

purple and gold. The band, "Russ"

Fairchilds and his Rhythm Kings, with

"Sweetie" Raudenbush on the vocals,

put everyone "In the Mood."

The rumor soon floated about that

Chaperon Gilbert had "dropped a few

points" to Chaperon Reitz in a pool

battle. Ex-prexy Kimmel was seen

happily swinging "it." Beta Kappa's

new pledges: Wilcox, Stahl, Klinger,

Rothenberg. Bashore, Klingler, and

Auker attended their first fraternity

dance accompanied by their choices.

Bonsall and Feme could be seen above

everyone else while in the other ex-

treme there was Jeanne and Boothie.

In another corner we noticed Neitz and

Naomi, "Mimi" and J. Leon, Ellen and

Barner, all having fun. W. Edgar Meek
(Romberg and all) capably escorted

Elaine, Arkon Shipe and Betty were

"in the groove." Wilt was seen in the

company of a certain blonde.

Inter-fraternity migration was the

order of the evening when Beta Kappas
danced to "Ivan" and "Georgie" and
were, in turn, visited by friends from
other fraternities. Promptly at 12

everyone said good-night and was
homeward bound after a most plea-

sant evening.

Bond and Key Dance
Bond and Key Club was host to their

pledges at the annual pledge dance,

held in the club home last Saturday
night. Georgie Martz and his orches-

tra provided in their initial appearance
on the campus of Susquehanna. Short-
ly before intermission Jack McLain.
representing the pledges, presented the
members of Bond and Key with a set

of electric chimes lor the dining room,
Kenneth Kinney, president of the club,

accepted the gift on behalf of the
members.
Approximately forty couples enjoyed

the sweet strains of Georgie Martz and
acclaimed the take-offs of the drum-
mer and the tenor sax players. Alum-
ni who were attracted to the scene of

their undergraduate days in the club
for the dance were Cliff Johnson. J«aw
Kemberling. and Harold Saunders. Dr.

and Mrs. Eric Lawson. Dr. A. William
Ahl, and Dr. Adam Smith presided as

chaperones for the evening. John
Lram was chairman of the committee
in charge of arranging for the dance
and was assisted by Kenneth Kinney,
Bill Pritchard. Clyde Sechler, and Don-
ald Billman.

Phi Mu Pledge Dance
A most colorful and successful dance

was held in honor of the sixteen pledges
of Phi Mu Delta last Saturday even-
ing. The chapter house was beautifully

decorated in the fraternity's colors in

a very novel manner. Ivan Faux, a

veiv prominent orchestra, provided the

music for the dancers who were more
than pleased with his band. The social

committee under chairman Peter Lal-
ich arranged an evening so that those
who were present could not help but
enjoy themselves. In keeping with the
Leap Year spirit two Daisy Mae dances
were held which pleased all. Refresh-
ments were served during the entire

evening.

Lucy Chase Wayne's "twenty-two sa-

lutes" are due to Prof. James Freeman
and all the members of the cast and
the production staff whose perform-
ances this past Wednesday anr Thurs-
day evenings of Katherine Dayton's
and George S. Kaufman's three act

comedy, "First Lady." given in Seibert
Chapel, show an advance in the caliber
of the work done by this energetic or-
ganization. The audiences were de-
lightfully entertained, and many fav-
orable comments were heard concern-
ing this well-chosen, exceptional play.

Blanche Forney was the regular
trouper and did a very convincing piece
of acting in spite of her cold; the tra-
dition of the theatre went on as did
the show and Blanche's Lucy will be
long remembered. The supporting cast

' was very appropriately selected, espe-
cially Louise McWilliams, who gave us
a winsome portrayal of Emmy. Who
could have better fitted fitted the parts
of Lois Davis and Clyde Sechler; who
could have matched her haughty ways
and his comfortably at-home manners?
(For what more amusing sound effect

was there in the play other than the
Judge's burp!) Florence Landback as
Mrs. Creevey of the W. P. P. P. with
her six million women in back of her
filled the requirement of good-natured
mirth in the surroundings of the subtle,
cutting humor of the diplomatic
speeches of Lucy and Irene. Mary-
Emma Yoder and Donald Billman sup-
plied several moments with sparkling

!
bits of fluent French conversation.

!

Many other such comments could be
added concerning the acting of the

' other members of the cast.

The plot of "First Lady" concerned

!

the rivalry of two women whose hus-
bands have prominent positions in the
federal government, and it especially

revolved around the particular struggle
on the part of both Lucy and Irene to
gain the presidential nomination for

her husband. The lines were packed
with subtle, diplomatic digs and the
whole play moved toward the climax
with the smoothness and the swiftness
which is the result of capable handling
of both the acting and the technical
aspects of the production.

Noteworthy were the settings which
were made by the students of the play
production course; these consisted of a
cyclorama background and cut-down
flats which added the distinctive fea-
tures to the play. This type scenery
heightens the effect of the quality of

|

the play, and credit is to be given to
those who have worked, diligently, for

;

the past months to make the finished
product the best that could be secured.
Grace Fries deserves many thanks

and praise for her efficient handling of

, the job of stage manager. Together
|

with Mr. Freeman, Grace has worked
harder than even the leads, she has
done a good piece of directing, and all

that she has done is greatlv appreciat-
ed.

With great anticipation everyone is

looking to the future performances of
the Theatre Guild, and the sincere
wishes of all are extended to the Play-
ers who have ever provided good en-
tertainment.

Rev. Raker Speaks on
Good Shepherd Home

Rev. Conrad W. Raker, assistant sup-
erintendent of the Good Shepherd
Home for crippled children and aged
people in Allentown, was guest speaker
at Vespers Sunday Dight, Rev, Raker
described some of the work that WM
done not only to Improve the condition
of crippled children physically, but also

|

to give them a pleaaanter outlook on
i life from the social standpoint. In
particular, he mentioned the work that

,

was done in occupational therapy.
Accompanying Rev. Raker was Dr.

EiiHlehart, a German refugee who ar-
rived in the United States late last

1

August. Dr. Englehart, who is a med!-

I

cal doctor, spoke first in German, and
then, with some reluctance, because of
his short acquaintance with our lan-
guage, in English. "Wherever we go,"
he said, "we are all from the same
origin and that is God." From birth to

(Continued on Page 4i
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Published Weekly "Throughout the College Year, except Thanksgiving, Christ- Wednesday and Thursday,

mas, Semester and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated (Impressions at eight o clock in the belt either. Hope my stomach won't January 17 and 18

Intervals, as required by the Post Office Department. morning.) contract too much to embarras me on THE REAL GLORY is an adventure—-; — B-B-RING!!!!! the way to chapel. Better hurry!! film in which Garv CooDer David Niv
Subscription $2*0 a Jean Payablejtt.John^^^S^"^^- A squirm under the covers. Out the door. Across the campus, en, Andrea LeedJlBroderick Crawford

Entered at the Post Office at Selmsgrove, Pa., as Second Class Matter . B-RINNG!M Up two flights of stairs and in the and Reginald Owen fight off the raid-

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. Yawn. Stretch. class room as the prof puts down his ing Moros in the early days of the
Member of National College Press Association. B-Ringgg!! record book. Guess I'll have to report Philippine Islands as a nation. Andrea

rruir CTAinr
Lic sti11

'
Thealarm is running down, after class again. I didn't like that Leeds is the daughter of an American1HL MAflt< RINGG!! look he gave me when I came in. He army officer whose life is imperiled

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF REED H. GULICK No use. It's got stored energy. should care! He can be darned glad when she is wounded by a savage spear
BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN BICE a jump out of bed to snap the but- I didn't cut the thing altogether. Gary Cooper, the fighting medico saves
Managing Editor H

^3L?»;,.^m!! ton on the alarm - Lord how he drones! How does he the lovely American girl and the Island
News Editor

qtnnipv RavtPr
Str-r-ett-chh. Oh, I'm tired. I swear expect me to sleep? Hope he doesn't for democracy. David Nlven is a plea-

Sports Editor ••••• siamey waxier rm going. to bed early tonight Who call on me Ahh! , Pa ck ig off ^^ E ^ adventurer serving as a
Reporters: Merle Hoover, '41; Kenneth Wilt '41; Virginia Mann 40; Ruth

ever invented eight O
.

clock anyway? again. He's good for at least ten min- lieutenant You'll find this picture im
Specht. '41; Margaret Grenoble. '40; Miriam Garner, '41; Betty Luhring, h-h-vaw-wnn A dance at the clock utes Actual timing Hnrinf? * itl*** Wr _3™__,« " u" "

™a ™s picture lias

2£whrr«t Hppkprt '42- Pierre Corvell '43' Dan MacCartnev '43- Ruth
un-n-yaw-wnn. a glance at me ciock. utes. Actual timing during a class per- excitement, sustained interest, and co

-

Schwenk '42 G Robert Booth '41
Macartney, «, «utn

Good Lord , Qnly five mmutes tQ get iod gaye p ^ ^^ ^ qJ ^^ _ ^ ^^ movie tenge and ^
_ . .. Z,'' Elizabeth Reese

t0 class ' tne prof seven
'
and tne rest of the matte all the way. In supporting roles

2SSSS ESS ::::::::::::::::::::::::::•mSS^SSS To/ei «?
,

should
fi-
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T,
in on

,
e clas

v
three

-

That '

s what
*

cal1 mon - are Kay Johnson
' and R^u H*~Aa\eiusinD ividnagw .......... ; hand, toothbrush in the other, and opohzing the conversation. I can sleep . _ .

Business Assistants: Delphme Hoover. Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert
comb j ze wh

MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker.
on my comb and run it through my Who's punching me in the ribs? Eh? So s product ton A CALL ON THE

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. P. I. Reitz. ^ \ ^ ^^ in my mQUth and __^ \^ heaf the ^^ ^i^spuidu^n.^^ON THE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1940 let tne towel fal1 in tne water What Gee
'

ne wouldn't even give me a Sheridan, William Gargan, Walter
[ . survive, because I'm hungry enough chance. And I knew the answer, too. Brennan, Marsha Hunt.'

a day this is going to be! That is if I This place is unfair to students. ...
INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES now to eat the orange peels in the Hey! What time is it? Three min- Saturday, January 20

Throughout the past several weeks a seed has been nur- waste basket, why did i let those guys utes until the beii? Good! i can close 200oo MEN Y:EAR is ductinn.imuu&.iuu U v i eat all mj. craters Another vow to mv books and get ready to scram. h 9nth r t
„ .

* "

tured Which, if it reaches full growth, may result in a new get up for breakfast tomorrow. Buzzzz!! At last! Boy, Pm awake gjjj preTtoi Foster MaTgafetUnd

spirit of extensive inter-collegiate activity, namely, one of co-
|JJ£

M
ir& TLcSie. USt ZTl ^ ""

s
say

'
M*r

J
Healy

-
Tak

f

ing
,

as
f

its^
., r 4..,. r, . „ , _„ ground the government plan for train-

operation rather than one of competition. Perhaps by some ___________________ ing 20 ,ooo young students in flying, tins

students the information concerning this new trend as has rrr^"P^T^Q '1ST Th AIT^Q^ is an action programmer.

been shown in THE SUSQUEHANNA in the articles referring KJULJO IN PlNU^O Monday, January 22

"

to the Crime Conference and the follow-up discussion meetings
^~~ " ~

own
~

they
~

kep -^^JSPS Sh^ffiardvTn^a
conducted by the Student Christian Association in connection Thus endeth the "Troublesome Thir- joints. The youth of America have lit- comedy wherein the pair join the

_ , , £ , . „ , 4 ., „ ties" . . . War scares . . . "Birth of a erally kicked him up the golden ladder. French Foreien Lecion "for a few davs"
with Buckell, has been read merely out of habit and not on the Nation„ produced in sound Tele. Two years ag0 t/keep him going he f^^Ser to ?oSt Oliver's love for

basis Of constructive interest. Perhaps some Students prefer vision on the way . . . Jazz went high sold pieces of his band to promoters, jean Parker (wife of Reginald Gard-
class and was called Swing . . . Boogie publishers, and a rival band leader. iner the Legion commandant) Thev

the nip-and-tUCk, noisy games Of basketball centering around woogie piano playing and Walt Dis- Long term record contracts were sign- flnd ' it difficult to leave. The picture is

keen rivalries to the comparatively thoughtful and instructive, -W- cartoons came to the fore
. . . ed for small change. He jumped to directed by A. Edward Sutherland.

Some gentlemen with horns were hang- fame so quickly, he hasn't yet had a ...
intellectual Chats in Which the object is not "to do the Other ing around; for instance, Benjamin chance to cash in on his disc sales, but Tuesday, January 23

fpllnw" hut in lpnri a helninfr hand Goodman, Thomas Dorsey, Samuel if records haven't paid him they have NINOTCHKA is a modern comedv inlenow out to iena a neiping nana.
Kaye etc More war scares made him ^.^ ^^ ^^ of ^ ^ ^

Nevertheless, there are some Students in Whom the spark Depression ... A couple of guys named About thirty-five years old he looks is metamorphosed into a glamorous

Of this activitv is flaring high To them it is not a matter Of Ado11 afid Benito started to pop off— like a bank clerk "on holiday." He charmer while visiting Paris and hav-
*

. and they're still doing it . . . Cars lost doesn't feature himself. His trombone ing her first contact with civilization

just another encounter with the ideas of a different group Of that stubby look, and took on an air playing is "competent but common- outside Russia, which country she is

cfnrlpntc if that wptp all nnthino- nppd have been written nor of Meekness; they even gave the im- place. As a virtuoso, he's a journey- representing as a Commissar reared in
Students—it that weie all, noining neea nave Deen Wlllien, nor

pression Qf bejng streamlined ... A man-eertainly not as good as Tea- the stern code of the Bolsheviks. In

Should be written—but it is a pooling Of joint problems linked young man named Charles McCarthy garden or Dorsey." Miller graduated Paris her job is to round up three Rus-

... ,.~ , ,. . t y^„„„a v^„ „n i„ ™™*,,v ,„i+v, ^^^ came into existence ... I wonder how from Colorado University, got a break sian miscreants who have forgotten
with different solutions to be shared by all in coping with per- many people gave up church to wor_ with Ben Pollack

,

s orchestra , and fin . their mission in the joys of the French

plexing situations. sh>P a sawdust idol . . . Someone told ally joined Paul Ash's outfit at the capital. They were to dispose of con-

,.,,., ,, , , , me that the labor versus capital prob- Paramount. After that he went to Red fiscated imperial jewels—for homeland
It is expedient that the worth of such intercourse be recog- lem was one of the big tnings of the Nichols whom Gene Krupa was with needs money for tractors and food . En .

nized, that it be vigorously fostered, and that it be maintained thirties . . . I thought that it started at the same time. Miller sang the ar- terin& Parls as a relentless Soviet emi-

_ , , ,. , . .the first time a man was hired . . . rangements for Krupa because Krupa sar>' who permits no nonsense, she is

in various fields Of endeavor on the part Of every local Student And then there were the "isms"; Com- couldn't read a note. Later Glenn quickly transformed when she encoun-

Of SuSQUehanna Let US then read With a purpose to know, «*—*• Bolshevism. Nazism, and worked as arranger for Benny Good- ters a handsome worldly Parisian. Mel-
H '

Fascism. Enuf said . . . man, the Casa Lomans, and Rav Noble vin Douglas is the debonair gentleman

With a Will to do our bit, and With a feeling Of goodwill and ... He soon started his own band with the who climbs the Eiffel Tower for the

fellowship toward the Students Who represent another Campus. W^work
i. _, _. „

,

he,P of Goodman, T. Dorsey, and Ray first time in his pursuit of this strange
itiiuwoi^ wv,ulu r r xile "Troublesome Thirties" having Noble. Miller says that his band is fair, and fascinating stoic messenger of Mr.

S been my theme for the above part. I He considers "Moonlight Serenade." Stalin. Underneath the picture is

"A fiOOn 1DF4" may as wel1 continue in the same vein, -sunrise Serenade," "Blue Orchids!"
adroitly shaPed Political satire; while

i\ UWU LVBM Many "ScrewbaU" tuneS sprang from «
Uttle Brown Jug - and .ln tne Mood - on the surface Ernest Lubitsch directs

THE SUSQUEHANNA does deem it appropriate to pass fav- nursery rhymes
. . . Benny Goodman his best recordings He earned money

with the usual touches
'
smartness, wit-

orable comment on the recent changes whieh have evolved with ££"" * S_f_S?lt£ZZ S>" _T^Sl S_? * d 'a'°8Ue
' '"Y'™

the method of registering tor the second semester Under the ^_j£"£S_?_£_%£ T&PVm'ii STJWJ "S^— -«~ -.-He--
new setup the student is no longer confused as to the time for iarge quantities of swing records pnml„ __« . . _ %. » •

line 'K 6 iarge quanuties 01 swing recoras
. . . cornmon . because we both hPte spin- This is perhaps the most significant

registering and he IS better prepared to Study the courses for Debussy, Ravel, Rimsky-Korsakoff, ach and I'm tired. fashion note since 1929.

,, ... ,. . , . . . Von Flotow. and Tchaikovsky nudged S S
the next semester with the entire curriculum before him. In Liszt and Dvorak on Tin Pan Alley

addition, it avoids the confusion formerly present at the time ^e^^^er^ waxed^he Washington SoClCtl TvCldltlOm
of registration when the student must confer with an advisor m Poika" became the biggest selling pi- A t\1 r^ s^ 1 1
on the courses, by permitting the student to arrange for a con- recor<* of al

i
time

•
Jitterbugs took tullCV A.S I lUV C^ClSt CjCl€[?TCltCS

over dance floors . . . Meyer Davis gave J
ference wih the advisor at a convenient time and with more orders to all his band leaders to play As the brown curtains of Seibert sailing past. Over in a corner Mrs.

ODDOrtunitV to discUSS the Courses
n0 foreign anthems

. . .
George Wash- Hall's stage closed on the last curtain Freeman, very proud of you-know-who,

*^ y
' ington University dispensed with call of the last performance of the discussed everything with Miss Krug-

While we feel that this vastly improved System Will be an superfluous oratory and hired Gladys Theatre Guild's successful presenta- er, and eventually her husband, who

airi tn both thp stnrlpnr nnrl thp farnltv wp nKn rpnliyp that thP
Swarthout instead

. . .
Kate Smith kept tion of "First Lady" the cast closed in shows up a little late with some of theam to ootn tne student ana tne lacuity, we also leaiize mat the on putting the „Moon 0ver the Moun . about the principals with cries of con . Play production class that had just

essential details Which must be worked ahead by the Registrar's t-ta" . . . "Good Night Sweetheart." gratulations. The male members of the finished off the scenery.

—, , ,, , ,, .. ., . . , "Time on My Hands," "Body and Guild then started to sfcrip the stage The aforementioned tables, placed in
Office in order to Carry it through thus entail considerable work. Sou i... 'Stardust," "Brother Can You of its scenery and carry it across the the form of a U, and lit only by candles.

We recognize this system as a valuable means for standardizing Spare - Dime ^" "Tiptoe Through the snowed-upon campus to Gustavus were, at the invitation of Miss Kroger,
Tulips," "Little White Lies," "The Mu- Adolphus Hall, where it ascended to surrounded by students and others

future registrations and Urge the Cooperation Of all Students sic Goes 'Round and 'Round," "Boo- the third floor via Lawrence Cady's < anybody overlooked ) who immediately

in observing strictly the announcements for this preliminary Ho0
'

"
Tliree Llttle Fisnes," "Begin the pulley system. partook, and heartily, of the culinary

Beguine," "Flat Foot Floogie," "Stormy When this task was completed, and department's contribution to the af-

registration. Weather," "Deep Purple." "Moon Love/' when the various actors emerged from **&•

S "Over the Rainbow," "Summertime" their makeups, students, the cast, crew, Impromptu chairmen ffor examples:

,wrki»i7 iru -w \-i-t\-
fad6d aCr°'SS Uie ether

' ' '

"The H0t and business staff of the plav descend- Clyde Sechler, Vane Mingle, Blanche
rUK MOKL ILK SKATING Mikado." filled 2500 seats and hung ed to the social rooms for Miss Krug- Forney, Harold Shafer, Dorothy

For the first time in three years ice skating on the flooded
m
VlZ

S
t
?~

°
t f

gn^ da
,

ily
'^,

er
'

s party t0 the Gulld
'

SecretaI-y of Hol»"«'s
»

took the floor, used it some,
J b bubject for today i h-sson is Glenn state Vane Mingle trepsichored around and passed it on to the next chairman.

tennis Courts is possible as a result Of the Work of the N. Y. A. Miller. Ten years ago they found Lorn- the candle-lit tables with wife. Blanche Vane Mingle, for the Theatre Guild.

Students Skatino- enthusiasts mav now nvail thpmqplvps nf ?i"'
d0

'

In
'

32 they ant»cipated Benny Forney. Butler Forrest Heckert demo- presented faculty advisor Mr. Fne-StUUentS. bKating enthusiasts may now avail themselves Of Kemp. In W. they anticipated Benny cratically chatted with Baroness Mary man with I pencil in appreciation for

this fascinating Sport on the campus instead Of adjourning to Goodman. In '37 they took up Tommy Emma Yoder near an imposing plate his services to the Guild. Mr. Free-

i_ai4Mf rinVc Wo r.nnm.nt„lat« tv™ nnroicf^t D ffni,f,, „f tu„™
n0''sey-in '38 it was Larry Clinton. In of ham sandwiches. The President of man thanked the cast, crew, and busi-

neaiby links. We COngiatulate the peisistent efforts Of those -39 they made Artie Shaw and now tt* Women's Peace, Purity, and Patri- DM staff for their work, and audibly

Skaters Who have been Clamoring for the tennis COUl'ts to be the ma" 0l ""' h<nu ' is G1( 'nn Miller, ottm League. Florence Landbach. and hoped the [Muicil would work. Mrs.

«_,,„,, A „ .j , +u , - „ ,

A yt 'al a-° lu ' W '1S kicked out of Para- Prompter Betty Luhring, sat on a Freeman refrained from speaking.
flooded and in paitlCUlar those Who were assigned the task, disc Restaurant - Broadway's bald- couch and talked over the play with subtly intimating that this was her

While many Of the sports-loving Skaters remained satisfied With
luads refu8e

-
bf 'cause ne didn't draw Social Secretary Nancy Griesemer, and husband's night to howl, not hers........ '

a nickel at the box office. His fee for occasionally glanced at the dancers Grace Fries, stage manager and stu-

merely Skating, Others have SOUght to Organize a hockey team "OM-VtgUto*" wai two hundred dol- such as Southern Belle Louise McWil- dent director for the production,

to engage nearby teams and possibly other collegians We be- !

a
i

rs
'..
a
i
ld "™ *5 moon n

,

eve" *T ?
n liams fleeti^' bv in the arms of Bank " thanked the cast for the flowers which

J r J b «x.T»v,^ hls Moonhuht Serenade." He broke er Stanley Baxter. Supreme Court had been presented her between the

lieve inter-Class hockey tournaments WOUld furnish plenty Of ** all-time attendance highs in Bal- Justice Clyde Sechler angled by, still second and third acts publicly by Tat-

thrilline eomnetitinn and snirit on the ire fnr an inQtitntinn
Um0re

'
Svnicuse

'
Hartford, Hershey, _ character, introducing his wife Lois rest Heckert.

J 1! « u!
ana spun on tne ice for an institution anci thP Paraniount in New York Clty . Davis to Senator Karl Young and his p,,,,,;,,,,,, everybody made , „

Which Offers but one Sport during the Winter months. Let's hear They wore out his records, dropped so wife Sara Williams. Young Senator after which Messrs. Kaufman, Mlngfc

from you enthusiastic skaters who are anxious to inaugurate many nickels int° "'(• country's 300,000 Ouh O_ufo_n, and hla ptrtmv, a and sechler did various imitation*

thi« snnrt tn thp snorts apt iviti P <! r»f <3nemipV, a nnc,
nickel machines that rival band leaders Washington Woman named Welch, Mr. Freeman tortured the eardrums

this spoit to the sports activities of Susquehanna. found ,ix ot Millei,s phltt( , r, to one oblil , int , lv bumped the otner danc( ,,. s (Continued on Page 4»
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
--

BUCKNELL PASSERS DOWN CRUSADER
FIVE IN SECOND HALF SPURT, 48-35

Record Crowd Watches Crusaders Match Bi-
son's First Half Attack; J. V.'s Submerge Mil
lerstown Five

-,«>-

Courtmen Prep For

Stern Battles With

E-townAndMoravian

CrusadersHaltSaxon

Five in 46-32 Upset

Courtmen Outclass Overrated Saxons
In Early Rally; Ford Breaks Record
In Stagg Regime With 24 Points

Monday night, in a packed Alumni
Gym, Susquehanna's Crusader cage
team bowed to a speedy Bucknell quin-
tet, 47-35. Throughout a thrilling first

half, the Staggmen kept the highly
rated Bucknellians either tied or not
more than four points in the lead;
then, in the final half, the visitors

spurted ahead with a 12 point lead
which they held until the final gun.

Bucknell's big Longaker began the
j

Susquehanna's Crusaders kept them-
scoring by sinking a foul, and followed

j

selves in the winning streak Saturday
this up with a field goal. Co-Capt. ni£nt wnen tney easily defeated and
Fisher kept the Crusaders in the run- 'outclassed an overrated invading Sax-
ning with three fouls and a field goal. on Quintet from Alfred, 46-32.

After another exchange of points, the Bucky Kaltreider started the scor-
first period ended with the score tied ing for the Crusaders, who built up a
at 7*7 -

!

17-4 lead by the end of the first per-

In the second quarter both teams
i

iod
- and kePt tnis long advantage

put on the pressure but neither could
|

throughout the entire game. Never
pull away. Longaker was replaced by :

once dld the invaders attempt to even
Buzas, who immediately placed his i

tie the score, although they did be-

teammates in the lead by sinking a I

come more calm and accurate in the

series of set shots before the half end- rest of tne Plav - This change more or

ed in the visitors' favor, 25-21. loss came about by the smooth, cool-

The second half proved that Susque-
headed P1*?1** of the Negro star for-

hanna was no match for the upriver
boys, for dominated by Buzas and
Longaker, they easily pulled away from
the Crusaders and built up a 12 point
advantage which they kept until the
end of the fray. The Crusaders were
led in their attempt to conquer the Bi-

merly from Milton High School.

The scoring honors were divided be-
tween Kaltreider and Templin, who
each had nine points, and Don Ford,
who with 24 pointers swept away the
one game scoring record of the Cru-
saders since Coach Stagg has been

sons by lanky Phil Templin. who scor- trainir>g them. Ford really played good
ed 9 points. Lineup:

Bucknell

Nolan, f

Fahringer, f

Longaker, c

Kiick, g
Snyder, g
Baker, g
Buzas, c

Chawinski, f

Powley, f

Armour, g
Mastin, c

Thomas, f 1

Fd.G.Fl.G.Pts.

1

7

2

2

1

1

17
6

6

16!

ball in the second half; his shots
swished through the rim from all

angles as he piled up six of his fellow

teammates eight goals in this period.
Ford, along with Kaltreider, Templin,
Heaton. and Fisher did not confine
their work to offensive play but rather
did fine work in holding the Saxons to

nine goals from the field, as they

Q
grabbed the Saxons' passes and turned

!

them into flashy plays ran towards
their own goal.

Although Coach Stagg's Orange and
Maroon basketeers suffered a severe

setback Monday night when they suc-
cumbed to flashy shooting of the Buck-
nell Bisons, they expect to regain their

stride when they tangle with Eliza-

bethtown tonight at the latter's court.

In former years the Crusaders have
had little trouble in gaining a comfort-
able decision over the E-town quintet,

but this year they secured a strong
combination which is certain to give

the locals plenty of trouble. Tonight's
encounter with the Elizabethtown
courtmen will be the Crusaders' first

engagement in the mythical Pennsyl-
vania Collegiate Basketball Confer-
ence in which the Crusaders tied for

the championship last year with Jun-
iata and Moravian.

Saturday night the Susquehanna bas-
ketball quintet faces the Moravian
Greyhounds in another Conference
scuffle on the hardwoods of the Alum-
ni Gym. In this contest the Staggmen
will face a strong combination. After
the semester exams, the Crusaders will

make their first extended road trip this

year, meeting Wyomissing at Reading
on January 26, and Drexel at Phila-
delphia on January 27 during the three
day road trip. On February 2 the Or-
ange and Maroon passers entertaii.

Gallaudet in the Alumni gym and face

Juniata at Huntingdon on February 6.

After getting off to a slow start in

i

their opening games of the current
court season, the Crusaders finally hit

their stride when they outclassed a

(

highly favored Alfred quintet last week.
Susquehanna's success in the next few

I
tilts depends largely on the clicking
of the same combination which passed
up the Saxons: Co-Captains Clair Kalt-
reider and Bob Fisher, Don Ford, Phil
Templin, and Bill Nye, with Stan
Stonesifer and Blair Heaton in reserve.

Statistics:

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Total

Class Dribblers Resume
Schedules Tomorrow

14 48Totals 17

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
Fisher, f

Ford, f

Templin, c

Kaltreider, g
Nye, g
Heaton, g

Stonesifer, f

Bice, f

1 3 5

1 2 4

7 2 16
1 3 5

2 4

1 1

Fisher

Ford 10 4 24

Templin 2 5 9

Kaltreider 4 1 9

Nye
Heaton 1 2 4

Stonesifer

Bice

Walsh
Smith

Totals 17 12 46

Totals 12

Referee: Sherman.
Umpire: Strieker.

11 35

In the game before the Varsity Cru-
saders tangled with Bucknell, Coach
Pritchard's crack Jayvee squad won its
ninth straight game by easily van-
quishing a Millerstown Quintet, 28-10.

The Jayvees have made a record to be
proud of for they put most every team
they meet down to a humiliating de-
feat. Lineup:

Susquehanna J. V. Fd.G. Fl.G. Total

Alfred

Pardee 1

Whitwood
Brownell 1

Johnson
Bizet

Hollingsworth 3

Gamble
Munger
Corbman
McGill

Greensman 4

Totals 9

Fd.G. Fl.G. Total

2 4

1 1

1 3

2 2

3 9

2 2

3 3

8

14 32

Isaacs 2 1

Stiber 2 2
Smith 4

McCord 1

Walsh 3

Klingler 1

Wolfe 1

Totals 11 6
Millerstown F.G. Fl.G.
Nipple 2
Cameron 1

Harris 1

Manhill 1 2
Moose 1

Totals 2 6
S

SORORITIES TO ENTERTAIN AT
MID-SEMESTER RUSH PARTIES

»;

l

t;

l

l

28
Total

2
1

1

4
2

10

The dates for the sorority rush
Parties are to be as follows: Sigma
Alpha Iota on January 30, Kappa Delta
phi on January 31, and Omega Delta
Sigma on February 1. The sororities
nave appointed special committees to
P!an the entertainment, refreshments,
and properties.

•

s
social Candor
At a party the husband of one of the

Wests arrived very late.
"i have only come to take my wife

nome," he explained.
"Oh, my dear Mr. Blank," said the

nostess. •why didn't you come sooner?"

Friday night, as a preliminary to the
var.-ity match with Alfred, the Jayvees
battled the Wilkes-Barre Gargons and
easily kept in the winning streak by
checking the valley boys, 33-19.

Throughout the entire gtJBC the Cru-
sader Juniors had no trouble with op-
ponents. Gene Smith was high scorer

with 9 pointers and Larry Isaacs was a

i

close second with 8.

Statistics:

Susquehanna J. V. Fd.G. Fl.G. Total
Isaacs 3

Klepko 2
' Smith 4

McCord 1

Walsh 2

Stiber 1

Wolfe l

Klingler o

Kline

Rlchardi o

Mayer
Zuback

With all of the team idle in the inter-
class basketball loop until tomorrow
night, the tournament still looks like

an interesting scramble for the cham-
pionship. The seniors rules as heavy-
favorites at the present time due to the
fact that they finished second last

year. For two consecutive years before
they tied for the championship. The
principal threats for the red -jersey-

court team include Bill Pritchard, Ken
Kinney. Pete Lalich, Don Critchfield.

and Burt Richard.

The juniors, who won the crown
last year, are staking their chances
for a top position in the class scrap on
Joe Zavarich, who was high scorer in

their first encounter with the sopho-
mores. Although the sophomores and
the freshmen lost their first contests,

they art- still in the running and they
expect to give the upperclass dribblers
some keen competition before the

I

championship is decided.

Tomorrow night the seniors tangle
with the sophomores in the first tilt, i

and the juniors meet the freshmen in
'

the final game. After the semester is

under way the seniors meet the jun-
iors, February 1, and the sophomores
tangle the frosh in the second game.

Junior Varsity to Meet
Altoona Gold Sox Five

The Crusader junior varsity will meet
one of their best opponents this Sat-
urday evening as a preliminary to the
varsity encounter with Moravian,
when they engage a strong quintet
from Altoona, Pennsylvania. The Al-
toona Gold Sox, backed by a chain of

confectionery stores in the Altoona
district, will climax a three day road
trip when they tangle with Bob Pritch-
ard's lineup, on the hardwoods of

Alumni Gymnasium. Before making
their appearance on the campus the
Gold Sox will play at Renovo and

I Clearfield.

The visitors are captained by Don
Lawrence, versatile southpaw, who is

the property of the Detroit Tigers
baseball team. The rest of the per-
sonel is made up of former scholastic

stars from western Pennsylvania.

Bob Pritchard has been drilling his

team for the past week to meet the
offensive punch of the visitors and ex-
pects to start a lineup which will be
able to meet the height and experience

! of the visitors. The game will begin

|
at 7:00 P. M.

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

WeekHair Cuts 25c

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

When you think of PhotogTaphy
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing:

2 8

2 G

1 9

2

4

2

2

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY

Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Totals 14 33

Wilkes-Harre Fd.G. Fl.G. Total
Davit

Schmidt 1 2 4
Owen 4 3 11

Allan o o o
Blaum
Davis 2 4

Totals 7 5 19

Where's The Gang?

at

ERC'S

Kampus Korner

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Gary Cooper
David Niven

"The Real Glory"

FRIDAY

Lewis Stone
Ann Sheridan

"A Call On The

President"

SATURDAY

Randolph Scott
Preston Foster

'20,000 Men a Year'

MONDAY
Stan Laurel
Oliver Hardy

The Flying Duchess
TUESDAY

Greta Garbo
Melvin Douglas

"Ninotchka"

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let w> join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The IfaxcM Store

Registered Dru? Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally lateetod

COATS. DRESSES, ILVTi

Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
JewelT Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, SelinsRrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the Colle.-re Students
the best service, especially Ihe Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories

:

Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, P»
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Selinsgrovs Churches EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Student Church will be held in the

Reformed Church Sunday, January 21

and 28, when Reverend Edward W. Ull-

rich is in Florida on vacation. On the

morning of January 21 Dr. George F.

Dunkelberger will speak at the morn-

ing service. Evening worship will be

conducted by G. Robert Booth and

Paul M. Orso.

First Evangelical Lutheran, corner of

Market and Bough streets, one block

south of the post office. Rev. Samuel

R. Frost, pastor.

9:15 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship—Rev. Conrad

10:30 morning worship—"Laborers"
7:00 evening worship

—"A Vision of

Heaven"

St. Paul's Evangelical and Reformed,

corner of Market and Mill streets.

North of the post office, Rev. Ed-

ward W. Ullrich, pastor

9:30 church school

10:30 morning worship—Dr. George

F. Dunkelberger

7 :30 evening worship — Student
Church—G. Robert Booth and Paul

M. Orso

Trinity Lutheran. Market street, oppo-

site post office. Rev. Dallas C. Baer,

pastor

9:30 church school

10:30 morning worship—"Let Your

Life Square With the Gospel"

7:30 evening worship—No sermon,

congregational reports

First Methodist Episcopal, Water street,

north of Pine on left-hand side, Rev.

C. E. Manherz, pastor

9:30 Sunday school

10:45 morning worship—"Making a

Covenant with God"
7:00 evening worship—Dr. E. L. Wil-

son, Lewisburg

Wednesday evening — pastor — "A
Recipe for a Good Christian Home"
Thursday—Rev. Malcolm Mussina,

Watsontown
Friday—pastor—"The Old Feeling"

All Saints' Episcopal, Market street,

north of the post office, Rev. Kline

d'A. Engle, vicar

11:00 Morning Prayer and Sermon
First Evangelical, corner Eighth and

Mill streets, Rev. Charles Loss, pas-

tor

9:30 Sunday school

10:30 morning worship—"Assurance

of Salvation"

Zion Lutheran, Fifth and Market

streets, Sunbury, Dr. Charles B.

Foelsch, pastor

9:00 matins

9.45 church school

11:00 morning worship

7:00 song service

7:30 evening service

S
DR. FOELSCH ENTERTAINS
PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS

DAY
First Semester 1939-40

8:00 - 10:00 10:00 - 12:00 2:00 - 4:00

Monday G. A. 301

Beg. German
Beg. French

G. A. 101

Inter.-Typing and
Shorthand

G. A. 300

Ed. Sociology

Greek 21

G. A. 301

Comp. Anat.

St. 100 St. 100

Eng. Comp. Bible (A-K)

(Freeman MWF 8) Evidences (A-H)

I

Eng. Comp.
(Wilson MWF 9)

Eng. Lit. (TThS 9)

Eng. Fiction

G. A. 300

Eng. Comp.
(Freeman MWF 9)

Eng. Comp.
(Wilson MWF 11)

G. A. 301

Eng. Comp.
( Freeman
TThS 11)

Eng. Lit. (TThS 11)

G. A. 301

Bible (L-P)

Evidences (K-R)

G. A. 30

Bible (R-W)
Evidences (S-Z)

cussed. Bucknell, since they are not so
readily accessible to town churches,

have a student church in which a stu-

dent choir furnishes the music, and
student worship leaders conduct the
service; outside speakers are invited to

deliver the message. After the church
service each Sunday evening, various

"interest groups" meet to discuss top-
ics of importance today.

The Bucknell Christian Association

maintains a recreation center, consist-

ting of housing quarters and a few
acres of land, a few miles outside Lew-
isburg, to which groups often go for
week-end discussions, conferences, etc.

This camp is used in connection with
freshman week to bring together groups
of new students.

The Bucknell group also told of their

achievement along the line of religious

drama. Those interested meet Sun-

this the Association pays all off-cam-

pus speakers, maintains a suite of of-

fices, sends delegates to conferences,

and pays incidental expenses.

The group is controlled by twelve

executive commissioners, six boys and
six girls, each of which is head of a

committee in some field of work such

as: social action, community work, in-

tercollegiate and world action, special

events, and student church. Officers

are elected from the twelve commis-
sioners.

Membership in the Association is not

limited; there is no charge for joining,

one remains a member for four years.

There are about 600 members out of

1200 students.

After the evening session the Buck-
nell delegation were guests of the local

group at "First Lady."

The Bucknell students visiting Sus-

Tuesday St. 100

Anc. History

French 43

Qual. Chemistry
Foreign Trade
Labor Problems

St. 200

Eng. History

G. A. 301

German "Novelle"

Money and Banking
Tehg. Soc. Studies

Diff. Calculus

G. A. 300

Intro. Physics

Inter. French

G. A. 301

French Romanticism
33

Public Speaking

Ancient Art

G. A. 101

Adv. Sht. and Typing
G. A. 300

Logic

Physical Chemistry

day evenings as an interest group and
j

quehanna were: Mary Anne Heacock,
read Psalms, enact pantomimes and : June Sunteryahn, Marion Marcy, Dick
tableaux, etc. Nutt Kenneth Dannenhauer, and Alec
After the discussion session the group Robbins. The following went to Buck-

attended the Bucknell Artists' Course neii : Dorothy Haffner, Irma Bauman.

Wednesday St. 100

American History

Astronomy
St. 200

Indus. Devel.

Horace

St. 100

American Lit.

Int. German
St. 200

Vis. Ed.

G. A. 300

Gen. Psych. (Mus.)

MWF 8

G. A. 101

Elem. Typing
G. A. 300

Elem. Greek

St. 100

Anthropology
Economics
Gen. Physics

G. A. 105

Cost Acct.

St. 200

Botany
Anal. Geometry

G. A. 300

West. Eur. History

featuring Hertha Glatz, contralto.

The sessions at Susquehanna follow-

ed a somewhat different line of discus-

sion. Susquehanna explained her S. C.
A. organization machinery to the guests
and in turn heard how the Bucknell
Christian Association operates.

The Christian Association is con-
trolled by students with facility advise-
ment. It is financed by a student bud-
get grant of $1200 per year. Out of

Kenneth Wilt, Paul Orso, Martin Hop-
kins, and Paul Kniseley.

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Thursday St. 100

Organic Chemistry
Com'l Geography
G. A. 301

Gen. Psychology

(TS 8)

G. A. 300

Poetry

Corp. Finance

G. A. 105

Machine Acctg.

St. 100

Pers. Hyg. (A-M)
Intro, to Tehg.

G. A. 301

Pers. Hyg. (N-Z)

Hist. Philos.

St. 200

Ger. Lang, and Lit.

Com'l Curriculum
Latin Prose Comp.

St. 100

Gen. Chemistry
Sociology

Jr. Bus. Training

G. A. 300

College Algebra

Radio
Ovid

St. 201

Adv. Calculus

Friday

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Foelsch enter-

tained the Public Speaking Class on
Sunday evening. January 7 in their

home. The class attended Zion Luth-

eran Church to observe the final set-

ting of the Christmas season in the

St. 100

Hist, of Civil.

Gen. Science

G. A. 105

Inter. Acctg.

St. 200

Hist, of Ed.

Marketing

G. A. 301

Light

Fed. Gov't.

St. 100

Com'l Math,
Gr. Lit. in Eng.

Embryology
G. A. 301

Zoology

Inter. Latin

St. 100

Library Science (M)

Bus. Law
St. 201

Math, of Finance

St. 200

Theory of Football

German Comp. &
Conv.

G. A. 301

Library Science (W)

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

STUDENTS WHO FIND CONFLICTS IN EXAMINATIONS MUST REPORT
THEM IMMEDIATELY TO THE REGISTRARS OFFICE

Polishing off an entertaining, inter-

esting, and nourishing evening.

S

REV. RAKER SPEAKS ON
GOOD SHEPHERD HOME

(Continued from Page 1)

death, it is this that we must keep in
were entertained

j
mind It is in the ideals of youtn that

we find the hope of the future.

Two selections, "Sweet Hour of

Prayer," and "Abide With Me," were
sung by a quartet consisting of Bill

Gehron, Don Billman, Melvin Jones
and Clyde Sechler, and accompanied at

the piano by Janet Shockey. Paul Orso
conducted the service.

by Dr. Foelsch, pastor of Zion Luth-

eran.

The group joined in singing and
short addresses before the hostess, Mrs.

Charles Foelsch. served the refresh-

ments.

S
WASHINGTON SOCIAL
TRADITIONS AS PLAY
CAST CELEBRATES

(Continued from P,\ge 1)

with his own version of "Stars and
Stripes Forever." after which Clyde
Sechler having done hi* "Idiot Act,"

Miss Kruger suggested the party break

up, while the still had her sanity.

FORTY-EIGHT STUDENTS
RECEIVE AID THROUGH
N. Y. A. EMPLOYMENT

(Continued from Page I)

in Harrisburg at a time which will be

announced later.

The N. Y. A. is extending assistance

to colored students as well as white, to

Alaska as well as the United States

proper, and now to deserving youth
not in school.

S
COLLEGES EXCHANGE
DISCUSSION LEADERS
FOR S. C. A. MEETINGS

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of ScJins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

(Continued from Page 1)

chapels.

After a delightful meal together in

the sun porch of Hunt Hall, the group
gathered around the huge fireplace and
continued their discussion. The Sus-
quehanna system of conducting Sun-
day evening vesper services was dis-

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

Bressler's Barber Shop
COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY
Next to Reichley's — Shoe Shine 10c

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
SelinsgTove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pres.

Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

101*
$676,500.00

$4,112,500.00

$26,370'926.00

$42,568*441.00
1939 (to date)

$68,163,095.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
MINNEAPOLIS

LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS

Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

EVERY YEAR
since Its first year, Lu-

theran Brotherhood has

shown a steady and
consistent growth. It

lias always operated on

the sound foundation of

the time-tested legal re-

serve plan, based on
the American Experi-
ence Table of Mortality.
Lutheran Brotherhood is

purely mutual — it be-
longs wholly to its pol-
icy owners.



Highlights

Of the Week
g C. A. Lenten Service

Dr. Charles Bond will be the speak-

er at the Lenten Service sponsored by

the Student Christian Association to-

morrow night at 9:00 in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall. Dr. Bond, who
is professor of Religious Education at

Bin knell University, will address the

group on "What Can We Believe About

God." in the first of a series of four

Lenten meetings led by the S. C. A.

Coui tmen at Moravian
The Crusader basketball team will

engage the Moravian Greyhounds for

the second time during the current

court season at the latter's court Sat-

urday night.

Business Society Sponsors

Skating Party

The Business Society of Susque-

hanna will sponsor a skating party at

the Island Park rink on Tuesday night,

February 13, from 7 to 10. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements has
announced that the cost will be forty

cents, which, includes transportation

and admission.

French Club Meets
The French Club will hold its first

meeting of the second semester on
Tuesday night at 7:00 in the lecture

room of Steele Science.

Sorority Pledging Day
On Wednesday the sororities will

conclude their rushing activities and
non-sorority members will announce
their selection of a sorority.

S

Receives Faculty Post
For Summer School

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University
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Dr. Woodruff Speaks

To Opening Session

Former Professor of Philosophy
Gives Students Advice on How to

Succeed in College

Great Strides Are

Taken by Alumni

Council at Meeting

The second semester got under way
last Tuesday morning when Dr. John
I. Woodruff spoke to the student body
in Seibert Chapel. The aged but spir-

ited professor showed his usual form
as lie challenged the student to make
the most of the fleeting moments of

his college career.

Dr. Woodruff, professor Emeritus of

Philosophy, retired from the univer-
sity faculty last spring after serving

Susquehanna for forty-seven years, as
teacher and administrator. At the

time of his retirement he was head of

the Philosophy Department. He is now
a resident of Selinsgrove.

In addressing the students, he ad-
vised each to form habits which make
for an efficient work schedule and a

healthy physique. In a humorous vein,

typical of Dr. Woodruff, he warned
against a schedule which overlaps too

much with that of the night watch-
man.

There are three qualities which are

necessary for the really successful stu-

I Continued on Page 2>

Dr. Ahl Addresses
Pi Gamma Mu

PROF. FREDERICK C. STEVENS

Stevens Receives

Call to Ohio State

Motet Choir Director to Conduct
University Choir During Summer
Session

The Susquehanna University Motet
Choir, second best amateur college

choir in the United States, has paved
the way for Professor Frederick C.

Stevens' appointment to the Depart-

ment of Music at Ohio State Univer-
sity for the summer of 1940.

It may well be remembered that Pro-

fessor Stevens has made the Motet
Choir, by an annual tour, a drawing
card for prospective student.s by the

publicity the choir received and the

laurels they captured. If putting this

University on the map means any-
thing, the Mo;et Choir without a

doubt did its share. It is estimated, for

the tour of 1938. that the choir had the

honor of singing before an accumu-
lated audience of over 20.000 people;

and through the medium of air waves,

was heard in this country over the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, origin-

ating in the studios of WCAU, Phila-

deli)iiia. and in England through the

British Broadcasting Company. The
barometer of popularity of the Motet
Choir is registered by the number of

is received for bookings. Unfor-
tunately some of these have been turn-
ed down since they are not on the route
of the planned tour.

Professor Stevens came to this Uni-

y in 1930, after earning his A.M.
" at Columbia University. His

wide experience was obtained in Paris,
Fl'ance, and later at the University of

Minnesota, where he did undergradu-
ate work.

At Ohio State University, he will be
West conductor of the University

Chorus whic his ranked among the
kst in the country. In light of this

fact, our choir director can consider
't Quite an honor to take up his duties
there for the summer.

Dr. A. William Ahl addressed the

monthly meeting of Pi Gamma Mu.
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. T.

W. Kretschmann. on Monday night.

Dr. Ahl spoke on "Archeology and the

Bible." He emphasized the import part

archeological contributions have played

in clarifying the Bible. He cited the

evidence of inscriptions discovered on
stones, tablets and tombs, where refer-

ences have applied to stories in the

Bible. He stated that these inscrip-

tions discovered by archeologists have
disclosed complete details and have
further strengthened the writings in

the Bible. When asked whether these

Inscriptions have refuted any part of

the Bible, he replied that they have
rather .served to strengthen the facts of

the Bible. After Dr. Ahl's address, re-

freshments were served by Mrs.

Kretschmann.

Don Billman. president of Pi Gamma
Mu. presided at the meeting and an-

i

nounced at its conclusion that the next

|

meeting will be held March 4 at the

home of, Dr. William A. Russ. Jr. Stu-

dent spenkers will address this meet-

ing, it was announced. At this meet-

ing the names of the persons found
eligible by a special faculty committee

will be announced. Students are elig-

ible for membership in the national

honorary fraternity upon recommen-
dation of the faculty committee. The
student must have a "B" average in

the Social Sciences with a minimum
of eighteen hours; generally good schol-

astic average; and good character.

The annual mid-year meeting of the
Alumni Council of Susquehanna Uni-
versity's Alumni Association met on
the campus Saturday afternoon, Jan.
22nd. with a goodly representation
from the respective class and district

club organizations. Twenty-eight mem-
bers were present and many others
telegraphed the Alumni Office that
weather conditions made it an impos-
sibility to attend.

Calvin V. Erdly. President of the
Alumni Association and Superinten-
dent of the Lewistown Schools, served
as chairman of the council's meeting.

Several important committee reports
were heard during the session, and the
principle item of business transacted
was the launching of the ninth annual
Alumni Fund roll call. A special goal

:

was established to secure additional
contributions and contributors. How-

j

ever, the Susquehanna Alumni Fund
|

has always netted favorable results in

comparison with the other colleges of

the country.

President B. Morris Smith, of the
University, spoke of the work being
done by the administration and board
of trustees to carry the institution for-

|

ward. He commended the alumni for

j

their keen interest and cooperation.

Representatives attending the coun-
cil meeting include: Dr. H. D. Hoover.
Gettysburg; E. M. Brungart, Selins-

grove; Marion S. Schoch, Selinsgrove;

Dr. John J. Houtz, Selinsgrove; Charles
A. Miller, Harrisburg; Rev. Dallas C.

Baer. Selinsgrove; Mildred E. Winston.
New York City; Harold Faust, Lewis-
town; Rev, Samuel R. Frost, Selins-

grove; Selon Dockey, Shamokin; Mrs.
Mark Starr. Selinsgrove; William Sul-
livan. Selinsgrove; Preston Smith. Wil-
liamsport; Edward Sivick, Yonkers, N.

Y.; Rev. Burleigh A. Peters, Altoona;
Daniel T. McKelvey. Jr., Hazleton;
Norman H. Brought. Lewistown;
George Kimmel. Ashland: George W.
Cassler. Coraopolis; Alton J. Garman,
Sunbury; Ralph W. Woodruff. Selins-

grove; D. Edgar Hutchison, New Hol-
land; Rev. Andrew H. Beahm. Lock
Haven; Dr. George E. Fisher, Selins-

grove; Dr. G. Morris Smith. Selins-

grove; Calvin V. Erdly, Lewistown, and
H. Vernon Blough. Selinsgrove,

S —

TODD DUNCAN, OF PORGY AND BESS

FAME, THRILLS MUSIC LOVERS

Noted Ne^ro Singer Skillfully Handles Diversi-
fied Types of Music With His Rich, Vibrant
oice

Famed Negro Baritone
Scores Hit on Campus

TODD DUNCAN

Pre-Legal Club Studies
Problems of Curricula

Supt. Brinser Speaks
On Education in Chapel

The first in a series of vocational

talks was inaugurated in chapel on
Friday, February 2. Mr. Ira S. Brinser,

superintendent of the Sunbury Public

Schools, was the speaker.

The purpose of these programs is to

familiarize the students with the var-

ious fields of vocational endeavor. The
strvices of several authoritative speak-

ers has been secured who will appear

in chapel as a representative of his

particular vocation or profession,

Mr. Brinser outlined the attributes

of a successful teacher. He exempli-

fied this by considering an imaginary

classroom in which the ideal teacher is

to be found. This schoolroom is a

happy place because the teacher is cap-

able of presenting the subject matter

in an agreeable way. She must not

'only know her pupils by name but she

must know their needs as well She

must teach with thoroughness not for-

iitting, however, that those under her

arc human beings who have problems
' and difficulties found in all walks of

life.

Superintendent Brinser concluded

lib talk by emphasizing the fact that

the teacher should strive to build high

standards of conduct among her stu-

dents. Kindness and consideration on

her part will engender a similar spirit

among those in the classroom.

"As the teacher, so the school."

Heidelberg Choir Sings
As Guest at Chapel

The Heidelberg College Choir, from
Tiffin. Ohio, were the guests at the

regular chapel service last Thursday
morning. Under the able direction of

Prof. Amos S. Ebersole. the choir sang
"God is a Spirit," by Jones. "All

Breathing Life." by Bach, and "Choral
Benediction and Amen" by Lutkin. All

three of these songs were beautiful and
sung in the true spirit of reverence.

In a lighter vein, the group conclud-

ed with the Heidelberg Alma Mater.

Prof. Frederick C. Stevens introduc-

ed the choir with the comment that we
were fortunate in being able to listen

to a choir from another co-educational

church college of about the same size

as Susquehanna.

Susquehanna's pre-legal students
held the firs; of a series of meetings
last Tuesday evening in the history

room, G. A.

The topic discussed in the meeting
was "Pre-legal training" as a prepar-
ation for law s:chcol. Future meetings
will be concerned yith such topics as:

"Choosing the law school." and "The
bar examination." The group also

plans to have an attorney conduct an
open forum at one of the meetings
during the year.

The program Tuesday evening was
comprised of reports on outside read-
ings by members of the group. Wil-
liam Mitman reported on. and explain-
ed, the various procedures whereby one
can gain entrance into the Pennsyl-
vania Bar Association. Eugene Wil-
liams discussed the type of pre-legal

curriculum which makes for a success-

ful study of law. He found that there
was no particular majors or minors
required, but rather that almost any
degree from an approved institution

is acceptable. There should be includ-

ed in all pre-legal curricula courses in

:

English (oral and written), literature,

psychology, philosophy, logic, sociology,

economics, higher mathematics, and
always a background of history and
government.

Mr. Williams also reported on ex-

periments with pre-legal aptitude tests

being made by several law schools dur-
ing recent years; the group decided to

investigate the possibility of getting

such a test for local use.

George Bantley and Douglas Portz-

line introduced the study of a group of

law schools; this study will be con-
tinued in other meetings.

Announce Cast for New
Theatre Guild Play

"Criminal at Large." a slightly psy-

chopathic murder play by the prolific

detective story writer, Edgar Wallace
will be the Susquehanna Theatre
Guild's second production of the school

year.

Faculty advisor Mr. James C. Free-

man posted the cast Friday morning
George Spiggle and Forrest Heckert

have the leading roles as Inspector

Tanner of Scotland Yard and Lord
Lebanon respectively. Louise McWil-
liams is Isla; George MacQuesten is

Ferraln ; Bars Williams is Lady Leb-
anon; Pierce Allen Coryell is Sergeant
Totty; Mary Emma Yoder is Kelver;

William Nye is Gilder; Stanley Baxter

is Brooks; Margaret Chamberlain li

Rawbane; Lawrence Cady, Briggs; and
Jack Mayer, Warder Wilmot. A ma-
jority of the cast are members of the

Play Production Class.

"Criminal at Large" will be given

two performances, once in the latter

part of May, and again at Commence-
ment

Dean Gait Improves On
Registration Procedure

The new system of registering is a

uk u improvement over the old. in the
opinion of most of the faculty and stu-

dents. In previous years, registering

has been done in the Registrar's Of-
fice but this year it was moved to the

gym where everyone has plenty of

room.

The new system of registering was
brought here by Dean Gait alter he

had observed its success in other hwi-
tuUOni. Dean Gait said that the Reg-
istrar'! Office during registration time

had reminded him ol the "Black Hole

of Calcutta." .jammed as it was with

students and faculty members trying

to gel the ordeal of registration com-
pleted.

According to most of the upperclass-

men who have gone through the old

nation many times, the new sys-

tem Elves the student more time to

think about his course.- and prevents

rash decisions.

If the new system of registration

continues to work as well as it has, it

will undoubtedly be retained.

Todd Duncan, noted Negro baritone,

won the sincere approval of the music

-

lovers of Susquehanna in his song re-

cital which was given Monday evening
in Seibert Chapel as the next to last

number of this year's Star Course ser-
ies. The hearty applause was adequate
proof that the program was not only
well chosen, well rendered; but also,

that music indeed knows no race nor
color.

Mr. Duncan has done outstanding
work in concert, radio, oratorio, and
opera in addition to his teaching at

Howard University. The following ex-

erpts will give an estimate of recent

criticisms

:

The late George Gershwin, composer
of "Porgy and Bess," said: 'Mr. Duncan
is one of the finest artists ever devel-

oped in his race."

Manchester 'England GUARDIAN .

. . "Todd Duncan gives the singing en-
ergy and strength . . . there is nothing
halting there, only vigour and life."

Washington. D. C, HERALD . . .

"Todd Duncan has a glorious voice and
Ings and acts with a skill akin to

poetry."

The program was as fololws:

I

Thanks Be To Thee Handel
Aufenhalt < My Abode* Schubert
"Swift rushing stream, loud moaning

wood.
Rock bleak and scarred, my wild

abode."

Der Tod Und Das Madchen < Death and
the Maiden Schubert

Verrath i Treachery > Brahms
A dramatic setting in which a

treacherous woman has expressed her
false love for another man. The two
men fight a duel and "when the ruddy
flowing sun arose upon the morrow, a

copse 'mid the trampled blossoms lay.

to that false maiden's sorrow."

II

Pilgrim Song Tschaikow.-ky
At the Ball Tschaikowsky

III

Capriccio, Op 116 Brahms
i Continued on Page 2i
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New Equipment Being
Used in Speech Courses

Modern electrical voice-recording and
reproducing apparatus is Susquehanna
University's most recent equipment for

the speech department. This appar-
atus has been added in harmony with
Susquehanna's policy of keeping
abreast of the best development in

higher education. Recording projects

are now in progress under the direc-

tion of Dr. Charles B. Foelsch, pastor
of the Zion Lutheran Church in Sun-
bury and lecturer in public speech
here.

The new recording apparatus, a re-

cently developed product of RCA, is

being used to make recordings of stu-

dents' efforts at the beginning of the
semester's work, and again at the close

of the course. A comparison of the two
recordings indicates the progress made
under competent instruction.

In Studying some of the great mas-
terpieces of literature students hear
recordings by outstanding artist-, and
then try in then own reading to re-

capture the excellencies of the artist,

without -lavish imitation, but with due
concern for pleasing voice quality, clear

enunciation, emotional responsiveness

and vocal control.

The present public speech course
runs for one .semester with three credit

hours, it is available as an elective to

all students. The present Class is com-
posed chiefly ot sophomores and jun-
iors from the Conservatory.

—S

The last Star Course in the 1939-

1940 series will be presented in Sei-

bert Hall Chapel on February 26,

Instead of March 14 as originally

scheduled. T: ret will bo Dr.
Gerald Wenti ulentlat, who will

give an Illustrated lecture- "The
Science Review of 1940."

Dr. Wentz has been forced to

change the date of his appearance
here because of duties which take
him to the World's Fair.
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PRO AND CON ADMINISTRATION POLICIES

It was a relatively simple task for the students to complete

their registration for the second semester which was held in

the gym in place of the Registrar's Office. No little praise has

reached us as a result of the recent plan of registration and it

is with considerable question that we wonder why the gym was

not used for registration in the past. In addition to speeding-

up and minimizing the confusion which formerly took place

at the time of registration, it afforded the students a better op-

portunity to confer with the heads of their respective depart-

ments. We heartily applaud the administration's recent move

to place the student registration on a more efficient basis, bene-

fiting the student and easing the work of the faculty.

In direct contrast and lacking any official confirmation from

the administration of the University was the revamped exam-

ination schedule of several weeks past. In contrast to the ex-

amination schedule which was in use for two years, the recent

schedule was supposed to elminate the necessity for any stu-

dent being burdened with more than two exams in a single

day. Despite the fact that the schedule was revised a second

time, there were numerous students who had three in one day.

It certainly seems to us that the former examination schdule

was easier to maintain both from the standpoints of the ad-

ministration and the student, and avoided any possible con-

flicts. Let's go back to the old examination schedule in June.

S

AIDING ALUMNI PROGRAM
The Alumni Association's recently adopted program of pub-

licizing its members and activities will take form in this week's

issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA as the first of a series of articles

to appear in later issues of the college paper. All of the articles

will be edited by the Alumni Office on the campus as a part of

the Association's new program to extend their influence out-

side the organization itself. In this manner the Alumni Asso-

ciation hopes to be of greater aid and influence to undergradu-

ates and to prospective college students.

The article appearing in this issue stresses the importance

of the Association to the student body of the University and the

necessity of perpetuating its influence as a part of the future

of the University itself. In future issues of the paper surveys

of the fields entered into by the alumni and the success these
alumni have achieved will be discussed. THE SUSQUEHANNA
is cognizant of the importance of the Alumni Association to the
University not only through it's financial support but also

through bringing before the eyes of the public the merits and
qualities of Susquehanna. It is through the Alumni and the
success they achieve that the University is able to contact stu-
dents and build up a reputation as an accredited institution
of learning. We are anxious to cooperate with the Alumni As-
sociation in their new program to improve the efficiency of the
organization and to lay before the undergraduates the impor-
tance of their work.

The cold weather of the past few

weeks—and the trend in Esquire ads-
has made me wish for the long woolen

underwear that I used to have to wear

as a kid. They certainly would be the

thing for comfort when jaunting in the

latest Model T jalopy that has chugged
land I mean chugged) its way on our

campus. Woolies and camel's hair

coats!

I remember how I used to hate to

wear those long underwear! At the

first sign of cold weather Mother would
get them out of their summer storage

and tell us to put them on after our

Saturday bath. Then we would try to

persuade her to postpone it for an-

other week so that we could be the last

in the neighborhood gang to begin

wearing them. We'd have quite a con-

test seeing who could hold out the

longest.

Those were the days of short pants

and long, black or brown cotton stock-

ings with tight home-made garters to

hold them up. We had to pull the

stockings up over the underwear and
then it would twist around our legs

and get all full of bumps and ridges.

Our legs looked like those of a rag doll

losing its stuffing.

Now that we are down memory lane

I recall the time I first wore long

pants. That event is a big moment in

every boy's life. Dad bought me an
entire new outfit—suit, hat, topcoat

—

and I budded forth in full glory all at

once. Since I lived in a small town
where getting a new suit was a topic

of interest to all, I couldn't hope to

escape the eyes and remarks of every-

E

one I met. I was half proud, and yet,

being extremely sensitive, I was half
ashamed and shy. I'd try to avoid
everyone I knew, but then I would tell

myself that I would have to face
people sometime or other and it might
as well be now. And so with renewed
courage and shoulders squared I went
down the street to the remarks of

"Well, look at the young man," or
"Ummm, long pants!" You know,
many weeks passed before I felt com-
fortable in the darn things!

Another thing I remember is that we
used to have something to eat every
night before we could be persuaded to

go to bed. Usually it was a lot of little

round crackers with a dab of butter

which Mother patiently put on top of

each one. We would eat these in bed,
and then spend the next half-hour
trying to get the crumbs out of the
covers. Not that we were uncomfort-
able! It gave us a chance to stay
awake a while longer! So you see I

didn't have to wait until I came to
college to experience the sensation of
cracker crumbs in bed.

Our congratulations go to those who
arranged for the excellent Star Course
Number that we all enjoyed on Mon-
day night. The ovation which the stu-
dents gave to Mr. Duncan surpassed
that of any other artist we have had
on our campus, and I think that proves

that Susquehanna's students are not
beneath appreciating true artistry

when they are given a chance to see

it. May we have more attractions of
equal merit in the future!

S

Sororities Entertain

Freshman Girls at

Annual Rush Parties

ODDS 'N ENDS"ff

Meditation

This column is dedicated to all the

poor suckers who are too sick to get

out of bed and get their cuts excused.

May we all have a happier life in the

hereafter.

Waxworks
Four weeks ago, the Golden Gaters

were fourteen carat solid, but not ex-

actly glittering in a Charlotte, N. C,
night spot. A scout heard them, liked

them, and now they have their own
coast to coast spot on CBS. With a

unique, restrained and rhythmic swing,

the quartet may soon take its place on

the list of truly great vocal groups.

Orrin Tucker is the gent who went
across the ocean and brought back our

Bonie to us, except that there wasn't

any ocean. He did take her across the

Mississippi, and that's almost as good.

Orrin heard Bonnie Baker singing at

the Hotel Claridge in St. Louis. He
liked the way she sang (clever fellow)

and talked her into joining his band,

out on the coast (cleverer). That was
four years ago. "Oh Johnny" was writ-

ten 23 years ago. Bonnie was born 21

"Swingsters" Hold

Sway at Rush Dance

years ago. Maybe numerologists could

have told us what was going to happen
this fall. Anyway, we all know now.
Bonnie, who needs no description at

this date, doesn't hold the mike when
she sings. This leaves her hands free.

Her only steady boy friend is a fox
terrier. This leaves her heart free.

Well, what are we waiting for?

Stuff

Typical co-ed as picked by college

students all over America:
Height: Five feet eight. Weight: 118.

Hair: Blonde. Teeth: Good. Smile:

Ready. Age: 20. General remarks:
Attractive. Sex: Female. Her name is

Jean Wiltberger and she goes to North-
western.

Marvin Miller, Hardin — Simmons
sophomore, came to Hobby Lobby with
a cow, to prove that milking a cow
helps him write poetry ... it works out
like this . . . Grade A—a sonnet ; Grade
B—a ballad; Skimmed milk—a limer-

ick; Sour Cream—A column like this

—from your very good friend the milk-

man.
S

DR. WOODRUFF SPEAKS
TO OPENING SESSION

RESPECTED PHILOSOPHY
The familiar and highly respected philosophy of Dr. Wood-

ruff as he spoke at the opening chapel service for the second
semester impressed us considerably as he emphasized three
dominant keynotes for success during the second semester.
They should furnish every student with tangibl evidence that
a goal can be achieved by rational means, first, by having faith
in ourselves and our fellowmen, second, by exercising enthusi-
asm when we come face to face with problems confronting us,

and finally, to strive continually to achieve the necessary end.
While this inspiring and emphatic message is still fresh in our
minds we would do well to begin the new assignments with a
new spirit of vigor and zest. A good start during the first weeks
of the semester will have considerable value later on in the
semester.

To the music of Charlie Master's

"Swingsters," the students of old S. U.

celebrated another Rush Dance. The
orchestra was smooth as well as versa-

tile, as they proved by their "around
the gym" arrangement.

The after-dance chatter designated

that most everyone was "n the groove."

"Hutch" and Frattali managed to re-

strain their jitterbug tendencies long
enough to be in the receiving line.

Hayes and Baylor, as well as Elsie and
Reed, helped in greeting the dancers.

Miss Barbara Kruger looked lovely

and proved a pleasant chaperon at the
Phi Mu house during intermission.

She complimented John Lawrence on
his fine ability as chef. Nye and Mc-
Cord helped? Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Shel-
don presented a noteworthy picture as

they talked with the students and
helped chaperon at intermission.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Ovrebo and Mr.
and Mrs. Carter Osterbind were en-
tertained at Bond and Key's open
house. Bice and Smith, Sechler and
Seitzinger. and Bing and Kinney help-
ed entertain.

Betty Rene and Dan. Cornie and
Sanford, Miriam and Mitman, Arentz
and Bonsall. McWilliams and Richard,
and Welsh and Bucky were among the
freshman girls and their escorts.

Crompton and Morgan, Mary Lee
and Hoover. Heapie and Spechtie, and
Davis and MacQuesten seemed to have
an especially good time. Naylor, "Shaf,"
Don, and Lois couldn't manage to get
their dances straight. Cheer up,
"Shaf," better luck next time!

Kappa Delta Phi and Omega Delta
Sigma sang their sorority songs and
Simna Alpha Iota introduced their
"Sweetheart" ^mg.

(Continued from Page 1)

dent:

(1) faith

<2) enthusiasm

(3) eternal striving

Concerning the latter he drew a keen
analogy by use of the Latin phrases,

"visa fronte," meaning pulled from the
front, and "visa terga," pushed from
the rear—the speaker declared that the
former represented the desire for

further knowledge on the part of the
student.

Every student should own a good
dictionary and should foster the habit

of using it often and regularly. Too
many students, even in college, use
their dictionaries only as a spelling

reference and never discover the
wealth of information it contains.

S
TODD DUNCAN, OF
PORGY AND BESS FAME,
THRILLS MUSIC LOVERS

O. D. S. Rush Party
About 8 p. m. on Thursday evening,

February 1, the Omega Delta Sigma
actives took their rushees to the ever

popular Heidelburg Inn to dine and
dance.

Dancing was the main event of the

evening, and at various intervals, the

floor show took its grip upon the aud-
ience. June Snyder and Lila Barnes
gave their comic rendition of "Frankie
and Johnnie," which was followed gra-

ciously with a tap dance by Virginia

Burns. Ella Fitzgerald, popular song,
stress, appeared on the scene in the

person of Jane Hutchison and sang
one of her most famous songs. The so-

rority songs were sung, after which a

fine supper was served. When things
began to get too noisy about 10:30, the

Inn was raided, and so all the girls

rushed happily to their rooms.

S. A. I. Rush Party
Last Tuesday evening the campus

again reverberated to the noises which
escaped from the Conservatory. The
"Pirate Party" was in full swing.

Each would-be captive of the Pirates

was taken through the paces. Blind-

folded and gasping for breath, they

discovered unknown parts of the build-

ing.

However, it wasn't all so terrible be-

cause the captives were let out for a

breath of air when they went scaven-
ger-hunting. After securing their de-

sired objects, they came back to the

Conservatory and engaged in dancing,
refreshments, and entertainment, es-

pecially Holmes' Chrysanthemum" and
Naylor's "Hat Scene", so as to make
the evening a pleasant and memorable
one.

K. D. P. Rush Party

S. S. "K. D. P." set sail last Wed-
nesday evening at 8:15 for a happy and
entertaining evening on the sea. The
passengers were transported in a small

dinghy from the dock to the deck

where they found many sailors gather-

ed in groups telling tales and shooting

dice.

Marie Edlund, as Master of Cere-
monies, opened the entertainment of

the evening by announcing the And-
rews Sisters of K. D. P.: Betty Brand.
Maude Miller, and Maxine Heefner.

Then Prince Boliver and Snow Drift

pantomined their hazardous trip across

the sea on two wastebaskets and a

flower tin! The passengers were then

requested to act out a few skits which
were distributed among them.
As the next step in the program,

Miss Fenner, a student of mental tele-

pathy, was prevailed upon to give us an

example of her marvelous powers. Then
we found the stage all set for the first

act of a melodrama entitled. "United

by Love." We found "Caleb" Reese

gallantly rescuing his sweetheart, little

red-headed Ivy, from the clutches of

Villain Crompton. We sighed with re-

lief as we saw Paw Tribby and Maw
Miller bless the victorious and happy
pair: Caleb and Ivy.

Then, to put a calm touch to the

program, Midshipman Beamie gave a

lovely rendition of "All Ashore."

At the end of the evening, we went

ashore tired but in the best of spirits

after a very happy voyage.

S
PRE-THEOLOGIANS VISIT
SEMINARY AT GETTYSBURG

(Continued from Page 1)

Intermezzo, Op. 117 Brahms
Prelude, Op 11 Hutcheson
Mr. Andres Wheatley, the accompanist

IV
O Nadis, Tendre Ami De Mon Jeune
Age Bizet

(From opera, Pearl Fishers)

Briolage Tiersot

Song of the French farmer, Berri-

chon calling in most affectionate terms,

his oxen to plough the fields.

Danse Macabre (Dance of Death)—
Saint-Saens

V
Spirituals:

Honor, Honor H. Johnson
O Lord, Have Mercy . . . H. Johnsson
Walk With Me Rhoades

Dancers, Come Up (South African
Dance Song) Wendt

Plenty of Nuttin* (Porgy and Bess)—
Gershwin

The regular monthly meeting of the

Pre-Theological Club was held in the

S. C. A. rooms of Hassinger Hall on

Friday evening, February 2.

The business session consisted of

planning for the trip to the Gettys-

burg Theological Seminary which is to

take place on Monday, February 5. At

this time the students of undergradu-
ate schools will be privileged to inspect

the facilities which this institution has

to offer as preparation for the Christ-

ian ministry.

John Gensel then led the group in

a brief discussion on prayer and pre-

sented several interesting questions rel-

ative to this most pertinent topic.

Kenneth Klinger was introduced to

the group by President J. Leon Haines

as a new member of the club.

The meeting was adjourned by the

friendship circle and a closing prayer

by Doctor William Ahl.

TO THE STUDENTS OF
THE UNIVERSITY

May I take this means to voice

my sincere appreciation to the

students of Susquehanna for their

kind expressions of sympathy dur-

ing my recent bereavement.

G. ROBERT BOOTH
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
ORANGE AND MAROON COURTMEN HALT Courtmen Prep For Juniors Snare Lead

LATE RALLY TO DOWN JUNIATA, 37-34 Battle at Moravian In Class Basketball

Ford Leads Crusaders to First Win in Myth-
ical Central Penna. Basketball Conference; J.

Vs. Still Undefeated as They Topple Indians

Crusaders Suffer Reverses Against
Elizabethtown, Moravian, Wyomis-
sing', and Drexel Quintets

Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon I

passers scored an impressive victory

over the Juniata Indians last night as

they halted a late rally by the Hunt-
ingdon dribblers to triumph, 37-34. The
Crusader courtmen, led by Don Ford,

!

jumped into the lead at the outset of
|

the battle and led the Indians, 12-8,

at the end of the first quarter. Aided
by Leopold and Weber the Juniatians

went on a scoring spree during the sec-

ond period to lead the visiting Cru-
;

saders, 18-16. The Crusaders settled

down in the second half and piled up
a comfortable lead over the Indian
dribblers. With two minutes remain-
ing in the court tussle, Weber found
the basket for two goals before he was
checked by the Crusader defense. Ford
sank a foul as the final whistle blew.

|

Don Ford received 11 points to pace

the Staggmen's scorers; Kaltreider and
Heaton were credited with 9 counters

apiece. Weber and Leopold were the

scoring threats for the Juniata quintet

as they racked up 16 and 12 points re-

spectively.

Lineup:

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
]

Ford, f 5 1 11 i

Templin, f 2 2 6

Heaton, c 4

Kaltreider, g 4

Nye, g
Fisher, f 1

Stonesifer, c

Bice, f

Totals 16 5 37

Juniata Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Leopold, f 5 2 12

Joachim, f 1 2

Weber, c 8 16

Eheirer, g
Reklis, g 1 2

Barben, f

Noffsinger, f

Reigner, c 1 2

Weight, g

Totals 16 2 34

Referee: Peffer; Umpire: Dodson.

Bob Pritchard's Junior Varsity

courtsters continued in their unbeaten
stride for the current basketball sea-

son as they bowled over the J. V. quin-
tet of Juniata in the preview to the
varsity tilt. Jack Walsh, freshman
court player, was the J. V.'s scoring
ace in their 31-21 victory. Susque-
hanna's J. V.s were never headed dur-
ing the entire encounter, although the

Juniatians managed to stay just be-
hind them throughout the first half.

Moses was high scorer for the home-
sters with 7 points; Walsh bid for the
scoring laurels of the Orange and Ma-
roon J. V.s with 9 counters.

Susquehanna J. V. Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Isaacs, f 2 1 5

Klepko, f 1 6 8

Smith, c 1 3 5

Walsh, g 4 1 9

McCord, g

Stiber, c 2 4

Totals 10 11 31

Juniata J. V. Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Cenley, f 1 1

Cassel, f 1 2 4

Siemon, c 3 6

Zwicker, g

Freeberg, g 1 1 3

Duncanson, f

Gurber, c

Dillen, g
Masco, g 3 1 7

Totals 8 5 21

S

CRUSADER QUINTET SINGS AT
AUXILIARY'S VALENTINE PARTY

Sophs and Juniors Triumph In In-
tramural Basketball Tournament;
Second Half Opens Tonight

1 9

1 9

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna
University met in Seibert Hall Chapel

Saturday afternoon at two-thirty.

The program was in charge of Mrs.

Frederick Stevens and featured the

Crusader Quartet, composed of Clyde

Sechler, Melvin Jones, Donald Billman,

and Karl Young. They sang "Old

Americans," "One Alone," "Stout

Hearted Men," "Shortnin' Bread,"

"Winter Song," and "Mosquitoes." The
quartet was accompanied at the piano

by Miss Elsie Hochella. James Myers,

accompanied by Miss Eileen Boone,

played a violin solo entitled "Siciliana."

This month's party was a Valentine

party, and each member was presented

with a valentine by Cupid who was
represented by the young son of Prof,

and Mrs. Russell Gilbert. Mrs. Frank

Eyer was the hostess, and Mrs. Russell

Gait and Mrs. Robert Fisher presided

at the coffee table. The coffee was
served from an Egyptian coffee service

which was very unusual and interest-

ing.

The next month's meeting will be

entitled "Tales of the Cook Book," and
each member is requested to bring her

cook book to the meeting.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

Coach A. A. Stagg's Orange and Ma-
roon dribblers will attempt to gain re-

venge against the Moravian Grey-
hounds when they tangle at the lat-

ter's court on Saturday night in a re-

turn engagement. The Crusaders are

confident that they will break the los-

ing streak they have been suffering in

all of their recent encounters in the

mythical Central Pennsylvania Basket-

ball Conference. To date they have
suffered reverses at the hands of Mo-
ravian and Elizabethtown. In all

of the tilts the local courtmen have
forced their opponents to go the limit,

although they were unable to convert

their own rallies into a triumph.

On January 17, the Crusaders met
the E-towners at the latters' court,

where they were nosed out by a 36-35

score. The homesters, led by the trio

of Shirk, Raffensberger, and Coulson,

with eight points apiece piled up a

comfortable lead during the first half

to assure themselves of a victory, al-

though the Crusaders threatened to

knot the count late in the final period

as Don Ford and Clair Kaltreider led

the visitors on a scoring spree. The
t Moravian Greyhounds took advantage
of the Crusaders' inaccurate shooting

I during the same week to triumph 50-

!
41 over the Orange and Maroon court-

sters in a loosely played contest. Blasco

! and MacConologue paced the scoring

attack for the visitors with 14 and 17

counters respectively Templin and
Ford kept the Crusaders in the run-

ning as they scored 25 of the Crusad-
I ers' total.

The Crusaders received two setbacks

:
during their mid-semester road trip

when they treked to Reading and
Philadelphia on a three day trip. On

,
January 26 the Wyomissing quintet

had little trouble as they trounced the

Susquehanna visitors, 60-42. Co-Cap-
tain Clair Kaltreider stood out on the

offense for the Crusaders with 13

points, as the Wyomissing five led by
1 Hibert racked up 16 counters. In their

Philadelphia encounter with Drexel

Institute, the Crusaders lacked precis-

ion and class as they were defeated,

21-16. Phil Templin and Clair Kalt-

reider were the only dribblers who were

able to find the hoop as they account-

ed for 8 points apiece. For the Drexel

Dragons Gilliford and Rodgers stood

out with 8 counters apiece.

S
Yum-Yum!
M: Freshwed: "Sweetheart, theee

biscuits are delicious."

Mrs. Freshwed: ", precious, that's

the butterdish you're eating!"

The junior cagers took possession of

first place in the intramural basketball

tournament when they continued in

their winning stride last Thursday
night by winning over the seniors, 30-

23. The upperclass quintets were dead-
locked at 12-12 at the halftime and
throughout the third period both teams
continued to battle on even terms with
the juniors gaining a slight margin as

the period ended. Led by Joe Zavarich
in the final period the juniors pulled

away from the senior dribblers and
coasted to an easy victory in the clos-

ing minutes of the tilt. Zavarich led

the juniors' scoring spree with a total

of 18 counters. Harold Shaffer and
George Spiggle led the senior scorers

with eight and six points respectively.

The sophomores concluded the first

round of he interclass basketball tour-
j

nament with an easy victory over the I

freshman courtmen last Thursday
I

night in the second game to finish sec-
|

ond in the intramural standings. Af-
ter being held to a two point margin
over the frosh at the halftime, the

sophs went on a scoring spree in the

third period to sew up the tilt at this

point of the game. The final score was
31-21. Shusta was high scorer with 13

points for the sophomores; while
Jimmy Milford paced the frosh scor-

ers with 13 counters.

The sophomores scored another im-
pressive victory in the intramural tour-

nament the week before the semester

exams over the highly touted seniors

to virtually put them out of the run-
ning. Shusta was again the chief

spark in the sophs 34-29 triumph over

the upperclassmen, as he racked up 13

points. Coleman kept the seniors in the

running until late in the third period

as he accounted for 15 points. In the

second encounter the juniors tripped

the freshmen 28-20 with litttle diffl-

S

culty. Zavarich paced the scorers with
13 points.

Tonight the seniors will make an ef-

!
fort to return to the win column when
they tangle with the frosh to open the

second half of the interclass tourna-

ment. The juniors meet the sopho-
mores in the second contest of the

evening. The first game begins at 7:30.

Intramural Standings—First Round

|!lllllllllllllllllllllll!l!lll!lllllllllllllilllllllll!l!lllllllllllll!!l!l!ll!lllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll!lll!IIN

I 3rd ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL I

W L Pet.

Juniors

Freshmen ....

3

2

1

1.000

1 .667

2 .333

3 .000

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

1 CLEANERS GIANT
6 W. Pine St., Selinsgrove

DYERS I

DRY CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS
TOP COATS
DRESSES 29c

I PANTS ... 19c

I SKIRTS ... 19c

SHOE REPAIRING I

HALF
SOLES 39c

Genuine Oak Leather

LADIES' LEATHER LIFTS lie

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS 21c

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS 29c

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

a

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Lewis Stone

Mickey Rooney
Cecelia Parker
Fay Holden

Judge Hardy and

Son"
FRIDAY

Kay Kyser and His
Orchestra

"That's Right,

You're Wrong"
SATURDAY

Dead End Kids
John Litel

"On Dress Parade"
MONDAY

Jackie Cooper
Hetty Field

"What A Life"
Tt'ESDAY

Basil Rathbone
Victor McLaglen

Rio'
«l 99

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEATMARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgro-ve, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us Join hands in Making Thto

Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna,
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Type-writers

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSESFOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %**a£l Store

Registered Drag Store

SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HaCKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewel«r Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENMR'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street. Selinsgrove, Pa,

B. K. W, COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? Ttie Coach Line In-
sures every person, THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWX, PA.

Factories:

Watsontown, Ta. Paxtonville, Pa
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Susquehanna Alumni PREVIEWS
Active in Many Areas

PRESIDENT SMITH ADDRESSES
JOINT 8. C. A. MEETING

Each year when the senior class

graduates to "alumnihood" the general
secretary ol the Alumni Association

scans the roster and wonders how many
"faithfuls" he can gather into his fold.

A man's college is as much a part

of life as his business or his family.

Its success. 11 pment, its stand-
ing in the academic world are as sig-

nincent to him as the growth of his

business or the success of his family.

This is not a matter of sentiment; it

is fact. To support the college then by
contribution to its material welfare is

as much the concern of a college man
as a business investment or the support
of a family.

Susquehanna can become no greater

than its alumni and that is the reason
for the importance of developing un-
dergraduates into loyal alumni.

The alumni roster of Susquehanna
University's Alumni Association now
numbeers approimately 2700 active
alumni and former students located in

40 states and 14 foreign countries. The
Alumni Association maintains 17 dis-

trict aiumni clubs located in Altoona.

Centre-Union Counties, Hanover. Har-
risburg, Hazleton. Johnstown, Lewis-

town. Mt. Carmel-Shamokin, New York
City. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Sun-
bury, Snyder County, Reading, Balti-

j

more-Washington, Wilkes-Barre and
Williamsport. A new club is being or-

ganized in Northern Jersey and is ex-

pected to meet the first time within

the next month. Other projects spon-

sored by the alumni office on the cam-
pus include the publication of the
Alumni Quarterly and Alumni Direct

-

cry, alumni events on the campus and
the annual alumni fund roll call in-

viting voluntary contributions from all

alumni.

The Alumni Association will welcome
any suggestions from undergraduates
and they can be presented to President

Calvin V. Erdly, of Lewistown. or Gen-
eral Secretary H. Vernon lough.

Dr. Smith Addresses
College Presidents

The annual meeting of the Associa-

tion of College Presidents was held at

the Penn-Harris Hotel in Harrisburg,

Friday. January 26, at Which Dr. G.
Morris Smith, the retiring president of

the association, delivered the presiden-

tial address on the subject. "The Edu-
cation for Free Men."

President Smith stated that the most
difficult task facing education through
the ages was to keep it from descend-
ing to the low level of propaganda.
"An education that is free must have
for its objective the search for truth.

That search cannot be completely ful-

filled if it is obstructed either by
church or state." He also stated that

because of education for the free men.
this country believes in the separation

of church and state, and that "the

state and independent institutions

should work in mutual helpfulness if

we are to preserve free education for

free men." He warned that if we are

interested in the maint.enanc of a free

people that public education be spared
from complete regimentation which
would crush independent ventures in

the educational process.

The association stood firm in oppo-
sition to the establishment of junior

colleges as a two year extension of pub-
lic high schools at the state's expense.
The reasons given for the opposition

included a heavy economic burden, im-
practicability in Pennsylvania, and
that it "would represent unsound edu-
cational administration."

S
MARY EMMA YODER SPEAK*
ON GREEK DRAMA AT
PHI KAPPA BUSTING

Wednesday and Thursday,

February 7 and 8

JUDGE HARDY AND SON finds

Andy < Mickey Mooneyi playing detec-

tive so his father (Lewis Stone) can
help an old couple. The hunt involves

Andy with three pretty girls—June
PreiBSer, Martha O'Driscoll. and Mar-
garet Early—and consequent complica-

tions with Polly Benedict (Ann Ruth-
erford*. Mrs. Hardy, played by Fay
Holden. is seriously ill and Andy
brings his sister (Cecilia Parker) to

her bedside. Practically the entire cast

of other Hardy Family series is again

seen in this, their eighth picture rep-

resenting a typical family. Mickey
Rooney. as usual, is getting himself

involved in financial and romantic

scrapes. Other members of the cast

are Maria Ouspenskaya and Egon
Brecher.

Friday, February 9

THAT'S RIGHT YOU'RE WRONG
is a musical comedy in which Kay Ky-
ser and his "College of Musical Knowl-
edge" band go to Hollywood for a film.

Kyser is given the run-around by

Adolph Menjou. a producer-director.

The Old Professor in his screen debut

Is surrounded by a flock of screen

stars. The stars of Kyser's band.

Ginny Simms, Harry Babbitt, Sully

Mason, and 1st) Kabibble are also seen

in the picture which gives romance,

laughs and a story as a part of a new
and sensational entertainment. Holly-

wood stars in the picture are May Rob-
son, Lucille Ball, Dennis O'Keefer, Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Roscoe Karns,
and Moroni Olsen.

Saturday. February 10

DEAD END KIDS ON DRESS PA-
RADE is Warner Brothers' melodra-

matic production appearing at the local

theatre. The Dead End Kids' latest

screen attraction takes them to a mili-

tary academy, where they are subject-

ed to strict military discipline under
the stern countenance of its officers.

Before they are "made over" at the

military academy the Dead End Kids
threaten to upset the normal life of the

other cadets with their "bad boy'* tac-

tics. In supporting ' roles are John
Litel and Frankie Thomas.

Monday, February 12

Paramount'.- current hit of the

screen season is WHAT A LIFE, star-

ring Jackie Cooper and Betty Field.

The comedy concerns the everyday

troubles of a school boy. Jackie Coop-
er gives an outstanding performance
as the blundering, bewildered kid who's

always getting into trouble. He man-
ages to get into a first-class jam when
he wants to take a girl (cute Betty
Field) to the school prom. If. in your

high school you knew a boy like Henry
or your luck runs like Henry's does,

you'll understand what a life Henry
leads.

Tuesday, February 13

Universal's production RIO is a sec-

ond rate melodrama with little of a

background to make it a picture

worthy of the movie stars who are seen

in the roles. The stars of the cinema
attraction are Basil Rathbone, lovely

Sigrid Gurie. Victor McLaglen. and
Leo Carillo.

At 10 p. m. on Thursday evening,

January 18, President G. Morris Smith
1 addressed a joint meeting of the S. C.

A. in the social rooms of Seibert Hall.

Helen Wright led the devotional meet-
ing and introduced the speaker. Dr.

Smith's talk centered on the theme of

selfishness, offering as a solution fel-

lowship through a "common interest

in Christ."

Miss Wright turned over the latter

part of the meeting to the president of

!
the S. C. A., Robert Sander, who led

I

an informal discussion of the recent

I
worship conference at Bucknell.

Bob Pritchard, faculty advisor to

the Mens Intra-Mural Board, an-
nounced that the interclass basket-
ball games will be played tonight
instead of tomorrow night as sched-
uled. The first game in the second
half of the class tournament will

begin at 7:30 with the seniors meet-
ing the freshmen; and the juniors,
first half winners, clashing with the
sophomores in the second game.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

BILLMAN SPEAKS AT VESPERS
ON PASCAL'S "THOUGHTS"

Florence Rothermel and Donald Bill-

man led the Vespers on Sunday night.

The service was opened by a hymn and
a scripture reading.

Janet Shockey sang a solo with Elsie

Hochella as piano accompanist.

Donald Billman in his talk on man's
greatness expressed the thought that

man's greatness lies not only in his

ability to think but more in that Di-

vine Power greater than himself. He
raised the question. "What small con-

tribution can each of us make in this

great world?"

Alice Dieterick accompanied the

singing and President G. Morris Smith
pronounced the benediction.

strand
T H t A T R I

^^^^ sunbtry

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

COLEMAN RECEIVES GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIP AT PENN STATE

Paul Coleman received word last

Saturday that he had been accepted as

a graduate student to continue his

work in mathematics and physics at

Penn State College for the semester.

In addition to serving as a part time

instructor in the laboratories at the

State institution and taking advanced
work in physics and mathematics, he

i will receive a cash stipend. Coleman
completed the requirements of the Lib-

i eral Arts course at Susquehanna, ma-
joring in physics and mathematics, at

i the end of the first semester, although
he will not receive his degree until

June. For the past two years he has
served as laboratory assistant in the

I

physics department of the University
under Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo, head of the

|

department.

TODAY, ONLY

Humphrey Bogart

"Invisible Stripes"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

James Cagfney
Pat O'Brien
George Brent

'The Fighting 69th'
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Margaret Sullavan
James Stewart

"The Shop Around
The Corner"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Fred MacMurray
Barbara Stanwyck

"Remember the

Night"

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

EEC'S

Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

RAYMOND SCHRAMM REMOVED
TO ROOSEVELT HOSPITAL, N. Y. C.

Raymond Schramm, freshman stu-

dent at Susquehanna, was forced to

leave the University at semesters when
it became known that he would have to

spend some time in the hospital, after

he was stricken ill here several weeks
;

ago. Last week he was removed to the
|

Roosevelt Hospital in New York City.
|

when his condition became critical.

Through a communication received

from his parents last week, he express-

ed his regret at not being able to re-

turn to Susquehanna and also appre-
ciation of the cards he has received.

Cards or letters written to Schramm
should be addressed to Roosevelt Hos-

i pital, 59th Street, New York City.

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgi-ove, Pa.

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

The regular meeting of Phi Kappa
was held Tuesday evening at the home
of Doctor and Mrs. Ahl.

The annual initiation ceremony was
conducted under the direction of Presi-

dent George Brosius. The following

neophytes writ' formally admitted in-

to the order of Phi Kappa:
Paul Orso, Lawrence Cady. Earl

Mooney, Paul Kniseli".

During the busuic Ion plans

were discussed for the Oraek program
which is to be held m the near fu-

ture, An authority concerning thing*

Greek is to be secured M the speaker

at this program, It [l anticipated that

this project will do much toward the

furtherance of an appreciation for

Hellenic culture on the campus of Sus-

quehanna.
Mary Emma Yoder presented an in-

teresting dltctlfclton of the Greek
drama. She characterized the most

outstanding Greek dramatists and
traced the development of the theater

as it evolved during the lofty days of

ancient Athens.

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

WeekHair Cuts 25c

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES
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SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
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THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
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MEET AND EAT

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
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Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP
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SHOE SHINE

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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I-'or information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa,

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Official Photographers
1939 Lanthorn
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MENS AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
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An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pim
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean



Highlights

Of the Week
Crusaders Close Home Season

The Orange and Maroon basketball
|

team concludes its court season in the

Alumni gym this week as it faces two
formidable opponents. Tomorrow night

the Crusaders meet Elizabethtown and

on Saturday night they play hosts to

the Juniata Indians. Bob Pritchard's

undefeated J. V. eagers will engage in
;

preliminary contests in both varsity

tussles.

Biemic Society Meets

The Biemic Society, science club of

Susquehanna, will hold its monthly
meeting in Steele Science lecture room
at 6:45 Tuesday night, February 20.

Bill Davis, president of the group, an-
nounced that short scientific demon-
stration will be put on by one of the

\

departments following the business

meeting.

S

Dr. Ulrich Speaks

On Medical Field

THE SUSQUEHANNA
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Directors Report

On Building Fund

Reports Made at Mid-Winter Meet-
ing of Board Indicate Constant Im-
provements

Dr. Bond Introduces Staff Chosen For Debate Association

Series of Lenten "Criminal at Large" Plans Active Season

Services by S. C. A.

On Friday. February 10. Dr. Henry
F. Ulrich addressed the chapel assem-

bly in the second of a series of voca-

tional programs. Dr. Ulrich matricu-
I

lated in his under-graduate studies at !

the University of Minnesota. From
thence he continued his graduate

studies at the University of Pennsyl-

vania Medical School.

Dr. Ulrich. a comparatively young

physician, is, however, a man of wide

experience in the field of medicine. He
is. therefore, well qualified to advise

those aspiring to the field of medicine

as a life's work.

He emphasized the fact that the

modern doctor must be optimistic in

his general outlook on life. With this

attitude ever present he stimulates a

similar attitude in the minds of his

patients.

The present day physician cannot

live by any final set of rules. Methods

used in treating disease are constantly

changing and the doctor must be will-

ing to discard his old methods in favor

of the new.

Dr. Ulrich continued his discourse by

emphastically stating that the pre-

medical student must remember:

"The good that he can do, not the

goods that he can collect," service be-

ing the fundamental factor in mind.

Personality and good scholarship are

essential. The speaker stated that

there are now 12,000 doctors in the

state of Pennsylvania. Each year there

are about 125 added to this number

making competition keen. Personality

and good scholarship are essential in

order that the student might be able

to compete in a world of ever increas-

ing demands made upon those of the

medical profession.

S

ALUMNI SURVEY SHOWS ONE
THIRD ACTIVE IN EDUCATION

Of Susquehanna University 2,700 ac-

tive alumni and former students, 975

or approximately 31 per cent are teach-

ers according to a profession enumer-

ation made recently by the Alumni Of-

fice. Another 5 per cent are listed as

school administrators and also engaged

In the field of education.

The next two largest professional di-

vi.-ions of Susquehanna alumni are the

housewives and ministers, each with

12 per cent, and business employes, 8

per cent.

The completed survey includes:

clerks. 4 per cent; physicians, 3 per

cent; government and state employees.

2 per cent; business executives. 2 per

: lawyer.-. 2 per cent; graduate

students. 2 per cent; sale-men, 2 per

cent; college professors. 2 per cent;

accountants. 1 per cent: dentists, 1 per

cent; nurses, 1 per cent; and farmers,

1 per cent. Other professions listed for

than 1 per cent include manufac-

turers, druggists, publishers, military

service, legislators, missionaries, and

college presidents,

The mid-winter meeting of the Board
of Directors of Susquehanna Univer-
sity was held Monday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 5, on the campus. The various

reports that were heard indicated that

the college is constantly being improv-
ed. President G. Morris Smith report-

ed that a building fund had been es-

tablished, and the trustees discussed

both building and endowment needs,

realizing that as building increases, en-
dowment must also be enlarged.

The college authorities reported an
increase in enrollment with all dormi-
tories filled at the beginning of the

fall semester. The students, represent-

ing twenty religious denominations,

come from ten States and thirty-seven

counties of Pennsylvania. It was also

reported that the current income of

the college exceeds that of last year,

and that the financial condition of the

institution is improving each year.

The Board was interested in the two
publications which have been issued

recently, a buleetin entitled "What We
Are Doing at Susquehanna University"

and another entitled "Life at Susque-

hanna University," both of which have
drawn much favorable comment. A
third publication. "The Susquehanna
University Studies." research articles

by the Susquehanna University faculty,

will soon be off the press.

The directors attending the meeting
were: Reverend H. Clay Bergstresser.

Hazleton. Pa.; Mr. P. M. Headings,

Lewistown. Pa.; Dr. A. M. Stamets.

Harrisburg. Pa.; Mr. Dan Smith. Jr.,

Wiliiamsport, Pa.; J. P. Carpenter, Esq..

Sunbury, Pa.; Reverend H. W. Miller,

Wiliiamsport. Pa.; Mr. Roscoe North,

Selinsgrove, Pa.; Mr. Samuel J. Johns-

ton. Bloomsburg, Pa.; Mr. Charles A.

Nicely. Watsontown, Pa.; Mr. Claude

G. Aikens. Slate College. Pa.; Honor-
able Benjamin Apple. Sunbury. Pa.;

Mr. Frank A. Eyer, Selinsgrove, Pa.;

Mr. R. L. Schroyer. Selinsgrove. Pa.;

Dr. L. S. Landes. York, Pa.; Mr. George
B. Wolf. Wiliiamsport, Pa.; Senator

Charles Steele, Northumberland. Pa.;

Dr. G. Morris Smith, Selinsgrove, Pa.

Dr. Charles Bond, professor of Re-
ligious Education at Bucknell Univer-

sity, spoke on Thursday evening at the

flrsl Lenten service being conducted by

the S. C. A. The topic which Dr. Bond
discussed was "What Can We Believe

About God."
Dr. Bond said that there are several

ways in which we can come to know
God. One of the most effective factors

in many of our lives is the fact that we
are the children of Christian parents;

their faith inspiring our belief is the

most important gift that they may
give. We can learn about God through
the commonplace, the simple, and the

true things of our everyday life, Jesus

is known as "the poet of the common-
place," but the simple truths which He
taught have universal qualities inher-

ent in them.

The analogy was given concerning

the way we can know God in which the

speaker likened our belief and faith in

God to our usage of the automobile,

the intricacies of which we may be en-

tirely ignorant of, and yet we use it

trustfully and skillfully. We may know-

God when we remember that it is His

sacrificial love which redeems man-
kind.

A unique idea about the nature of

history was offered by Dr. Bond. "His-

tory as the majestic steppings of God
in human life." So often, we advance
in our studies to the discovery of some
great truth as of science, but how fool-

ishly we neglect to take that most vital

and final step, that step which makes
all our efforts of any value, that step

which leads to a knowledge of the in-

finite God.
"Too many of this generation." so

said the speaker, "miss the significance

of Biblical litevature." The Bible pre-

senta the eternal hunger of men for

God and the means and promise of

satisfying that hunger.

(Continued on Page 4»

Technical Crews from Largest Play
Production Cla^s to Date Prepare for

Mystery Drama

Schedules Inter-collegiate Contests;

Plans to Attend Debate Convention;

Forms Women's Team

Junior President Names
Committees for Prom

Sophomore Class Makes
Plans for Annual "Hop"

Tuesday. February 6. the sophomore

class meeting was held in Steele Science

lecture room, for the purpose of mak-
ing plans for the "Sophomore Hop" to

be held on the thirtieth of March in

the gymnasium. Martin Hopkins, presi-

dent of the class, read the names of

those to serve on the various commit-
i

Gus Kaufman, general committee

chairman, announced that the price of

admission for other classmen would be

one dollar and a half per couple. The
orchestra has not been selected, nor

the general theme of the Hop, but

something novel can be expected. All

further action depends upon the re-

i ults of the individual committees,

which are meeting separately. The
following are the chairmen of the var-

ious committees: decoration-. Nancy

Orlesemer; publicity. Mary Lee Krumb-
holz; tickets. June Snyder; orchestra,

Harold Mitman; properties, Neil Fi-h-

i r. program, Stanley Baxter.

At a meeting of the junior class,

held today, Don Ford, the president,

announced the Junior Prom commit-
tees. The Prom this year will be held

as the climax of the May Day affairs

on Saturday. May 11.

The class of '41 expects this year's

Prom to be the outstanding social event

of the year. Despite the fact that the

class roll is small in number, it expects

to bring to the campus an orchestra of

outstanding ability and to present pro-

fessional decorations which will set

an appropriate stage for the affair.

The committees include: orchestra.
: Clyde Sechler. chairman. Kenneth Bon-
sall, Eleanor Smith, and Elizabeth

Ree.-e; ticket-. Harry Thatcher and
Tom Lewis, co-chairmen. Elaine Mil-

ler. Karl Young, and Douglu Portz-

lline; programs. Lois Beamenderler.
chairman. James McCord, Florence

Reitz. and Harriet Mendenhall; decor -

, ations, George Bantley, chairman. El-

sie Hochella. Robert Booth, Samuel
Fletcher, Marion Crompton. Lois Davi.-.

Esther Seltzlngcr, Melissa Smoot.
Naomi Hlmea, and Paul Sliatto; fur-

niture. Earl Deardorf, chairman. Mel-

vin Jon

i

>h Greco, and Willard

Schadel.

Mr. James Freeman, faculty advisor

and director of "Criminal at Large,"

by Edgar Wallace, the Susquehanna
University Theatre Guild's second pro-
duction of the school year, has an-
nounced the technical staff for the

play.

The directing committee will consist

of Philip Bergstresser, Grace Fries.

Marie Edlund.. M. Elizabeth Albury.

and Harold Shaffer.

The scenery and lighting crew are

!

Stephen Bergstresser. Lawrence Cady,
Donald Critchfield, Ken Kinney. Jack
Mayer, Burton Richard, John Schleig, i

and Eugene Williams.

The properties, makeup, and costume
crew members are Margaret Chamber-
lain, Mary Cox, Ruth Farley, June
Jerore, Mary Catherine Mack, and
Ruth Specht.

The business committee will be an-
nounced later.

The committee and crews of the

Theatre Guild productions are drawn
entirely from the play production class. I

Other members of the class who have '

been excused from committees and !

crews because of fairly large parts in i

"Criminal at Large" are Stanley Bax-
ter, William Nye, George Spiggle. and

j

Mary Emma Yoder.

Twenty-four students are taking the

play production course, the largest

group since the inception of university-

sponsored dramatics in September.
1936.

Members of the crews who are also

acting in the play are Marie Edlund,

Lawrence Cady, and Jack Mayer.
Other members of the cast who are

not taking the play production course

but are members of the Theatre Guild

are George MacQuesten. Louise Mc-
Williams, Forrest Heckert, and Sara
Williams.

"Criminal at Large" one of Edgar
Wallace's best mystery dramas, will be

presented by the Theatre Guild twice,

once in the latter part of May. and
again on Alumni Day.

Motet Choir Prepares
For Concert and Tour

The Motet choir will give its first

concert of the new semester on Sun-
day evening. February 25. at the Zion

Lutheran Church in Sunbury. On
March 3. the choir will sing at St.

Paul's Lutheran Church in Williams-

port. Preceding this concert. Prof.

Frederick C. Stevens, the outstanding

conductor of the choir, will speak to

the audience on the subject of church
music.

The choir's annual tour is scheduled

for the week of April 14. Tne itiner-

ary will include Philadelphia and other

dtie of this State,

The program this year include- some
exquisite modern pieces. One of these

is "Mu.-ic," with words by Walter de

Ll Ml re and music by Don On
Murray. "Praise." by Alec Rowley, Is

i i I "( which expresses the grandeur

Ol tree, joyous worship. The organ

accompaniment, played by Betty Barn-
hart, add.- to the magnificent effa

this pi

The Susquehanna University Debate
Association is making final prepar-

ations to enter intercollegiate compe-
tition by the end of this month. A new
phase of the debate program this

year will be a woman's debate team.
The Association also plans to send
delegates to the annual Penn State
Debaters' Convention to be held at

State College on March 15 and 16.

The debaters are coached by Prof.

Russell W. Gilbert and managed by-

Vincent Frattali. Pierce Allen Coryell

is assistant manager. Kaethe Hansen
is manager of the girls' team.

The Susquehanna teams will debate
the question: "Resolved—that the basic

blame for the present European war
rests with the Allied powers." The
question considers only the Allied-Ger-

man war, and regards the "Allies" as

of the present war.

This is the official question of the
Debate Association of Pennsylvania
Colleges and Universities, of which
Susquehanna is a member.

The question is one of fact, as com-
pared to the theory questions usually

debated. It was coined by Dr. Robert
Oliver ot Bucknell University and pre-

sented by him at the annual associa-

tion meeting in Harrisburg last No-
vember. The question is phrased in

such a way as to foster an intelligent

insight, on the part of both debater

and audience, into the fundamental
questions underlying the European
difficulty,

According to Manager Frattali the

schedule this year will include both
conventional and Oregon (cross-ques-

tion) style debates.

The schedules liavt not been an-
nounced as yet, but the men's schedule

will include such colleges as: Ursinus.

Bucknell. Penn State, Muhlenberg.
Rutgers. Western Maryland. Wayne-
burg. Dickinson. St. Vincent's, and Set-

on Hill.

The women are planning debates

with: Ursinus. Cedar Crest, and Penn
State.

As in past years, the Association

plans to send several delegates to the

Annual Pennsylvania State Debater.-'

Convention to be held at State Col-

lege on March 15 and 16. This con-

vention is conducted along the line of

a parliamentary session, very similar

to our own national senate. Three top-

ics are discussed in committee, and
then reported to and debated in the

mas- session, A report is finally adopt-

ed by majority vote of the general ses-

j

sion.

(Continued on Page 4>

S
DEAN R. OALT ENTERTAINS
FRATERNITY SENATE MEMBERS

Student Christian Association Plans to Expand
Program; Review Activities of First Semester

FIVE STFDENTS ESCAPE IN.flRY

ENROITE TO S. C. A. CONVENTION

Five University students escaped in-

jury last Saturday morning when they

weir involved in an accident while en-

route to a convention. The group left

the campus early Saturday morning

and they expected to reach Baltimore

in the afternoon to continue their jour-

ney when their automobile overturned

several miles below Hanover. The Stu-

dent Christian Association had dele-

gated the students to attend the con-

ference as part of its widespread pro-

gram. Ed Sivic, Miriam Unangst, Ken-
neth Wilt, Paul Kniseley, and Eliza-

beth Reese were the students who were

involved in the accident.

The Student Christian Association,
i

i ompleting its most active semester

!

Ince Us founding five years ago is

making plan- for a wide expansion of

the program during the current spring

on.

The Association is especially inter-

ested at this time in the special Len-

ten services which have been arranged;

it is very anxious that every student

come to know the real religious sig-

nificance of Lent. With this in mind.

the Cabinet has engaged speakers who
are authorities on the subject and who
are able to speak effectively. The
schedule of meetings and the speakers

to appear is outlined. Plan now to

attend each.

Thursday. February 22, 9:45 p. m.

Mr. Luther H. Redcay, teacher of the

college Sunday school class at Trinity

: Lutheran. Topic—"What Can We Be-

lieve About Jesus."

Thursday. February 29, 9:45 p, m.
Mr. John Apple. Sunbury. Topic

"What Can We Believe About the Holy

Spirit

Thursday, March 7. 9:45 p. in. Dr.

Harvi . Hoover, Gettysburg Seinn

Topic "What Can We Believe About
Player ami Worship?"

An important expansion in the S. C.

A. program this semester will be in the

number and quality of speakers
brought to the campus. Dr. T. Z. Koo
has been booked, by the aid of a spe-

cial financial grant from the Univer-
sity. Dr. Koo is executive-secretary of

the World Student Christian Feder-
ation in China and speaks with an ac-

complished eloquence. He will be on
the campus March 27. Among the

other speakers to appear are Dr. Mary

E. Markley and Dr, C. P. Harry, both
: thi board oi edu< at ion of

the United Lutheran Church.
This year S. C. A. ha- surpassed all

previous records In Its participation in

inter-collegiate affairs; the Association

plans to send a large delegation to the

erence Of the North Atlantic R-

oi th< L. s. A. A. to in held al Muhl-
enberg College, AllentOWn, Pa., OH Feb-

ruary 23. 24. and 25; the theme of this

conference will be "The Faith of Our
Day

"

The other conference to which the

s. c. A. will send delegates is the con-

nee of the Student Christian Move-
ment being held at Buck Hill Falls in

the Pocono.- on March 1. 2. and 3; this

mbly will consider. "Worship. Pow-
er For Action."

Aside from this the local association

(Continued on Page 4)

The members of the Fraternity Sen-
ate va-ti Ined at the home of

Dr. and Mr-. Russell Gait on Tuesday
afternoon. February 6 at an afternoon

tea. Dean Gall man of the

Fraternity Senate in which I am-
ity presidents and facuJ

ore repn Mrs Rui • 1
1 Gall

d Egyptian tea and candy to the

they chatted on current world

topics. Latei a short business meet-
raa called by Dean Gait to dis-

tal-.- the problem! still confronting the

Senate group in regard to inter-fra-

ternity relations, No date was set foe

the next meeting of the Fraternity

te. Dr. Erie W. Lawson and Ken
Kinney, Prof. Russell Gilbert and Jock

Snipe, Mr. Edwin Brungart and John
were the respective repre-

of Bond and Key. '

Kappa, and Phi Mu Delta Lawrence
acted aa Phi Mu Delta's representative

in the absence of Bill Nye. president

ol that fraternity,

SYMPHONIC SOCIETY CONCER1
TO BE HELD IN NEAR Fl TIRE

On March 7. in Seibert Chapel the

Susquehanna University's Symphonic
Society will give Us annual concert with
Lorna Wren, flutist, and Lois Banner-
man, harpist, as the guesl artists The
concerto bj Moaart for flute and harp
will be of special cultural and musical
Inter)

The program will present a varied

repertoire ol the work.- by Rimsky-
Korsakov, Cimarosa. Beethoven, as well

as other composers of renown.
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IT DOESN'T MATTER

S. C. A. ACTIVE

Last fall THE SUSQUEHANNA was active in supporting

the membership drive of the Student Christian Association,

through an editorial which urged student membership in this

organization, standing as the largest student organization on

the campus and one of the most influential organizations on

the campus in commanding the attention of the student body.

Early last year the S. C. A. reported the largest membership it

has received since its beginning five years ago, and to prove its

value to the student body and the administration it scheduled

a highly ambitious program to further increase its sphere of

influence and interest.

We feel that the Student Christian Association has widen-

ed the interest and the influence, as well as narrowing the gap,

between the home ties of the student and the college. These
measures have been achieved through the numerous activities

which it has sponsored in connection with its services on the

campus encouraging participation in Church activities and
training leaders in this field for a period of usefulness even after

college. During the first semester this organization, aided by an
efficient Cabinet, was able to secure outstanding speakers to

address its meetings. By sending its leaders to conventions it

has attempted to bring new life, new ideas, and most impor-
tant of all better leaders on the campus to the Student Chris-

tian Association. At these conventions the Susquehanna dele-

gates have not been content to remain in the background, even
among the larger colleges and universities, but they have sought
to make Susquehanna stand out as an institution which not
only trains leaders but can count on them to advertise this

fact.

THE SUSQUEHANNA is particularly anxious to aid the
Student Christian Association on the campus to increase the
effectiveness of the present program and make this year the
biggest in its history.

Yes sir, I give up! I've been fighting

the defeatist attitude for a long time,

but it's a losing struggle. It has me
down with its bitter sting. I'm a de-

feated man! I'm down!! I'm licked!!

What's the cause for my biting the

dust, you ask? Valentine's Day. An-
other perfectly beautiful Valentine's

Day has come, and the dear old saint

has not communed with me.

So what, you say? Haven't you gone

through February 14 before? Are you
retrogressing to the grade school level

when you used to send a nickel valen-

tine to your best girl and a penny card

to every other kid in your room?
Of course I'm past that stage, I an-

swer. But don't you see? This is Leap
Year. And think what getting a valen-

tine would mean. I looked forward to

Leap Year for a long time, but now,
after a month and a half of studied-

nonchalant and apparently-indifferent

loafing around Seibert Parlors I am
filled with despair. I told myself my
last hope lay on that loveliest of all

days—February 14. Now it has come.
And was the mailman burdened with

an extra load of nice sentiment for

me? Let me answer—NO! Not a single

red heart did I get. Not a tiny piece

of lacy paper. Not a line of sentimental

verse. Not a one request to "Be my
Valentine." I ask you, is life worth liv-

ing?

I must admit the mailman didn't

forget me entirely. But you can im-

agine what he brought me. Two hor-
rible pictures and verses in the nature
of what is usually termed a COMIC
Valentine. The first one had a picture

of a fellow—practically all mouth

—

propelling a sail-boat at top speed by
simply blowing into the sails. It was
dedicated to "Windy" with these touch-
ing words:

Hi Ya Windy!
In spite of your blasts

You're headed toward bachelorhood
Pretty darn fast!

The second one had a picture of a
supposedly Joe College. Beau Brummel
sort of person. Yellow bow-tie, green
coat, spats, and all that kind of thing
and had these words:

You think you're handsome, don't you,
Like Taylor or Clark Gable?
But in the crystal ball I see

You dining 'lone at table.

So what is the use? No hope; all

discouragement. What can a poor,

lonely male look forward to in a coun-
try that offers him no prospects even
in Leap Year?

'While you ponder that question will

you excuse me while I make a phone
call? Thanks!)

Hello. President Lines? Book pas-
sage for one on the next boat to South
America, please.

S. A. I. Girls Visit

The Big City Sights

"Tristan and Isolde at the "Met"
Tops Exciting and Educational Tour
of Music Students

ffODDS 'N ENDS ))

AMIDST CONFLICTING IDEALS
Has it ever occurred to you that when you express sym-

pathy or regard for a belief you immediately face the prospect
of being despised or praised by one or the other opposing
groups? It is in this drama of conflicting ideals of "isms'' and
their opponents that youth and age become baffled more and
more every day. Lacking previous information or experience
of these conflicts as they appear in the life of the individual,

they are gullibly accepted in any form which is most attractive

and conducive, whether they are rational or irrational.

It appears from our viewpoint that the best defense against
these conflicting ideals is certainly a good offensive. The of-

fensive must of necessity begin at the origin of these conflicts

and a thoroughly comprehensive study of their cause and ef-

fect upon the entire group made. In the final analysis our point
may be further clarified by saying that the average individual
is confronted with so much propaganda, which not infrequently
does make sense, that his mind is turned against a cause of
which he knows comparatively little.

Developing, further, this argument logically your probably
ask how unbiased information may be secured in the midst of
the conflicting propaganda. We conclude that considerable in-

formation has made its appearance on the news horizon as a
new minority of democracy loving Americans have undertaken
the gigantic task of sorting out the conflicts and issue only ra-
tionally concluded statements. Among the various agencies
which now operate independently are the Town Hall on the air
weekly and the news service of the American Committee for
Democracy and Intellectual Freedom. The last named agency
has received the sanction of numerous collegiate faculty mem-
bers and hopes to serve the American people the "truths" about
our traditions, history, about races and nationalities, about edu-
cation and culture, about war and peace in order to weaken the
effectiveness of anti-freedom, anti-alien, and pro-war propa-
ganda. THE SUSQUEHANNA will place this information in the
hands of its readers from time to time in an attempt to further
enlighten and clarify the conflicting ideals which may possibly
be present.

Stuff

Dr. Frank N. Stanton, CBS director

of research, finds that college students

learn what they hear 23 per cent fast-

er than what they read. I'm selling

my books; they never did me any good
anyway.

Prof. Quiz contends that college stu-

dents are brighter than the people who
teach them; what's more, he can prove
it. He made several personal tours

around the country, putting on college

quizzes, and discovered that the stu-

dent teams always defeated the facul-

ty teams. Explanation: The studes
know less, and as a result have more
limber minds, easily adapted for quizz-

ing???

Forty-four words sufficed for Vice-
President John Nance Garner to an-
nounce that he would run for the U.
S. Presidency. Talkative fellow!!!

To Mr. Ribak of Detroit went a di-

vorce. Grounds: Mrs. Ribak made to-

mato soup with shaving cream. Ribak
objected to foaming at the mouth, also

to a sign she posted, "Garage for rent
and man for sale."

Raymond Scott's new 14-piece dance
orchestra makes a long awaited debut
on Columbia Records Feb. 14, with the
national release of his first two discs.

"Just a Gigolo" and :: Huckleberry
Duck" are paired on one record with
"The Peanu' Vendor" and "Business
Men's Bounce" rounding out the coup-
let. He must have had a brother who
was a surrealist; all of them highly in-

terpretative, too.

Throughout his band his regular in-

;inmentation of 5 brasses, four saxes,

and four rhythm parts, Scott has built

something entirely novel and unique
around ihe basic framework of a mod-
ern dance orchestra. Always stressing
danceable rhythm, his arrangements
and library of tunes set the band apart
from others in the same field.

Personnel includes ,,uch musicians as
pianist, Walter Gross; saxopham t .

Dave Han-i:-. Artie Drellinger and Reg-
ime Merril; Pete Pumiglio, clarinetist;

and Chris Griffin, trumpeter.
Scott's Quintet and penchant for

unusual titles for his jazz compositions
have already won him national promi-
nence. He first rose to tame three years
ago when CBS began starring the six-

man Quintet on broaden:
Raymond Scott has one of the most

unusual reputations in modern music.
Composer and arranger, he rose to

'<• witli the Raymond Scott Quintet,
composed Six mtO playing weird jazzi

lV« and novel, with titles sun
thing any past or contempor-

ary colleague had ever done in a musi-
cal way. He had always wanted a
dance band, tho, so about a year ago,
he began experimenting on various
programs under different names, pick-
ing and discarding musicians, trying
arrangement! and building toward his
eventual goal, music typically Scott in
character, yet basically music for
dancing. Several months ago, the or-
chestra made its air-debut under the
Scott banner on a CBS program called
"Concert in Rhythm." Listeners and
musicians alike voted "Yes" to the
question "Can Scott do anything dif-
ferent with a dance band?"
There are mickey-mouse" bands,

swing bands, bands with trick titles
and sweet bands—but Raymond Scott's

new orchestra falls into none of these

classifications. Compositions, arrange-
ments, executions and final perform-
ances are all his. Tunes played which
are not his own, are, in the majority,
all popular "standards," thus, we find

an organization which doesn't compete
with any now in the orchestra world
because of difference in concept, plan-
ning, and delivery. Perhaps a few titles

wouldn't be amiss: Twilight in Turkey,
Siberian Sleigh Ride, Boy Scout in

Switzerland, Powerhouse, Penguin,
Reckless Night Aboard an Ocean Lin-
er, Christmas Night in Harlem, Bumpy
Weather Over Newark, Suicide, Cliff,

Mexican Jumping Bean, Swing, Swing,
Mother-in-Law, etc.

He's a very quiet, retiring fellow, but
he nevertheless does things in com-
pletely revolutionary fashion — even
moving out of one apartment because
the landlord wouldn't let him park his

car in the living room!!!!! This col-

umnist now goes out on a limb, and
predicts that Raymond Scott will have
the next No. 1 band in the country!!!!

Some good records for the files are:

City Night. I Walk Alone, Stardust,

and Cuban Boogie Woogie. all by Jack
Jenney for Vocalion. Jenney has a

nice rocking quality, a rhythmic bounce
which hegisters especially well on
coin-phonographs. He is an established

artist among musicians, having played
with many big time bands. Incident-
ally,, he was once soloist for the great
Toscanini's NBC Symphony Orchestra.

"Cherokee" gets my vote for the best

number of the month, but who cares?

During the past week-end a group of

seven S. A. I. members started for New
York City to see their first opera in the

Metropolitan Opera House. They ar-

rived about five thirty- Friday morn-
ing, and to all appearances bought all

the post cards on sale and wrote for

the next three hours to everyone they

knew.

Well, after a very hearty luncheon,

they went on a stand-up strike in front

of the Metropolitan. Finally, at one-

fifteen, they were admitted and went
through all the chills and thrills ex-

tended to those who view that great

place for the first time.

The performance of Wagner's "Tris-

tan and Isolde" was so wonderful to

the eyes and ears of our listeners that

Jean Warner is still wondering what
hit her. Yes. folks, even the NEW
YORK TIMES states that it was a

perfect performance. Kirstan Flagstad,

Lawrence Melchoir, and the entire cast

were at their best.

On Saturday evening the group went
to Radio City Music Hall and enjoyed
the music of Erna Rapee and a mar-
velous rendition of the Victor Herbert
Music Album. iThe Rocketts are still

the best of their kind in existence and
showed it in their depiction of BABES
IN TOYLAND.
That afternoon gave the group a per-

formance of "The Philadelphia Story,"

starring Katherine Hepburn. Then,
just to amuse themselves during the
evening, our friends went to the Roxy
Theatre to see a grand picture, "Little

Old New York," and a stage show fea-

turing the Gae Foster Girls, known as

America's most versatile group of

dancers.

Sunday morning was spent resting

up for the activities planned for the
afternoon. The last attraction for the
girls was the Philharmonic Concert
in Carnegie Hall. John Barborelli is

the girls' idea of a real conductor. (One
of the girls had a notion to sneeze so

that if any of her friends here at S. U.

were listening they would know that

she was there.) Anyway, laying all

jokes aside, the girls don't believe the
story that people do not appreciate art.

Judging by the attendance at the Met-
ropolitan House and Carnegie Hall,

they sho' do.

All things, good or otherwise, must
end, therefore at eight-twenty that

evening the girls boarded a bus for

home. Those who returned by train

had the opportunity to go to Grace
Church to hear Ernest Mitchell at the

organ, and then, at midnight, they,

also, started for Selinsgrove.

At six Monday morning both groups
arrived in Sunbury and say, there's

nothing like having a private bus to

bring you to Seibert Hall. After such

a wonderful week-end. pardon us, if

we seemed a bit sleepy and let-down
in Monday classes. That's all folks—
Gosh! New York is some place!

"THE CAMPUS COLTC"
While looking over the campus I find

many things to amuse and amaze me.
But then in any live wire place things
are bound to happen and they do. Yet
jt seems funny to find out that there
Ll an ugly rumor fiyine, around that
Harder is going to become a day stu-
dent at Bucknell. I wish she would
reconsider it for I think there may be
attraction enough on our campus. But
Who know-?

It has happened again. Pritch is

sitting all by himself in Fred's now.
I |Ueaa it's true that football season

er. But basketball season is still

lingering on. Maybe dying but still

kicking once in a while.

In basketball, the boys take trips
once in a while to play away name-.
It has become noticeable that "Scar-
Face" Kaltreider is on a diet on trips.

We wonder what he does with all the
money he saves on his trips. But then
I guess girls do cost a lot and he can
only spare a nickle for coffee.

We find out a lot of things on trips.
For instance, on the last trip the boys
went to Allentown and as Norry was
only ten miles away it seems to me
that Nye must have gotten a divorce
or something Maybe she found out
about all his classes in G. A. After all,

you can't burn the candle at both ends!
or can you Billy?

By the way Ford and Heaton have
been studying lately I expected both of
them to be on the Dean's list. I am
sure they have both been doing a lot of
studying at Beam's lately. It is study-
ing too, they told me so.

Will someone please tell me why
"Sorehead" Larry won't give Fern a

break?

There is one thing that has begun to

puzzle me greatly lately. Just why does
Grade go into Erc's so often to hear
the records? Fred has a much better

selection but then there is a difference

in taste.

Marie is certainly amazing the people
lately. First she knits at a basketball

game and the things she knits! And
then it didn't seem too much out of

order to see her showing baby pictures

around in the family class the other
day. The depths of some people?

Question of the week: Who was the
culprit who mixed the records in Sei-

bert Hall last week? Grade is hunt-
ing for that man that comes around.
Amazing as it seems the Fraternity

hOtehota had tea at the Dean's house
thi other day. TEA!

.McCarthy says that he will be glad
when win-n »-er is over, Why?

It also seems that Crash Sivick is

having his little troubles. What with
all his feminine worries what else could
one expect.

Second question of the week: Why is

Sally so happy when she goes to the
high school? Is the fact that Young
has a one, of any importance.

Original: Confucius say, him who
read column next week is own fault.

Confidentially, it stinks. How do I

know? I write the blamed thing.
Next week I tell story about the man

who borrowed a Ann because he was
sore at a Russian and don't you for-

get it.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
MORAVIAN COURT TEAM CAPTURES

RETURN TILT WITH CRUSADERS, 55-43

Greyhounds' First Half Drive Provides Easy
Victory in Second Triumph Over Crusaders;
Templin, Kaltreider Pace Crusader Scorers

Cagers Face E-town

and Juniata in Final

Home Court Battles

Seniors, Sophomores

Win Court Frays

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

After a disastrous first half, the Cru-
saders' second half spurt wasn't enough
to halt the Moravian Greyhounds as

they captured their return game with

the Orange and Maroon quintet, 55-43,

in the Bethlehem High School gym last

Saturday night. The visiting Susque-
hannans were badly out-pointed at the
halftime with score 40-13 in favor of

the Greyhound dribblers.

Assistant Coach Pritchard, in charge
of the Crusaders as Coach A. A. Stagg
remained at home through illness,

"steamed-up" his men in the dressing
room between halves and they came
on the floor to tally 30 points to their

opponents' 15. However, the margin
proved too great as the Crusaders' drive
was halted as the contest ended.
Co-captain Clair Kaltreider and Phil

Templin racked up 13 points apiece for

high scoring honors for the Susque-
hannans while Brown, a Greyhound
guard, led his mates with 11 counters.

The Crusaders' greatest handicap was
their back-court passing which was in-

tercepted on numerous occasions by
the aggressive Greyhound guards.
Lineup:

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G.Pts.
Ford, f

Templin, f 5 3 13

Heaton, c 2 4

Kaltreider, g 5 3 13

Nye, g
Fisher, g 2 1 5

Stonesifer, f 4 4

Walsh, g 1 o 2

Bice, f 1 o 2

Isaacs, g

Totals ...' 16 11 43

Moravian Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

3ranriafi, f 3 1 7

Levy, f 3 2 8

McConologue, c 2 4

Kraus, g 4 1 9

Blanco, g 1 o 2

Mackey, c 2 4

Brown, g 5 1 11

Hoover, g 2 4

Hochella, f 2 2 6

Wbzniewski, g

Totals 24 7 55

S
A Gallery Solomon
In a London theater a tragedy was

being played. The aged king tottered
to and fro on the stage as he declaim-
ed. "On which one of my two sons shall
I bestow the crown?"
A voice came from the gallery: "Hi

guv'nor, myke it 'arf a crown
apiece."

Diamond Batteries
Begin Daily Practice

April 10, 1940 will open officially the

baseball season for Coach Bob Pritch-
ard's Crusaders, on the home field with
Haverford College.

Ford, Kaltreider, Krouse, Lewis, and
Schleig, the only letter men back, will

form the experienced nucleus of the
squad at the opening of the season.
Faced by a schedule of sixteen games,

the pitching and catching staff has
already started to warm up in the gym-
nasium and at the conclusion of the
basketball season the formal practice

sessions will be started.

The pride of the baseball squad, this

season, will be snappy new uniforms
donated to the athletic association by
the Senior Class of 1939.

Penn State. Bucknell, and Gettys-
burg are the teams of importance that
appear on the schedule, and with op-
position like this there is an acute de-
sire to win over these rivals.

At this time the success of the season
cannot be predicted but it can be ex-
pected that a squad of unusual merit
will appear on the diamond during the
season.

Crusaders Overpower
Gallaudet Five, 43-28

Susquehanna's Crusaders returned to

form on Friday night, February 2,

when they nosed out the Gallaudet
dribblers in the Alumni gym, 43-28.

Don Ford parted the cords for 19 points

to pace the Orange and Maroon offen-

sive as they scored their first win in

seven starts. "Ducky" Duick was high
scorer for the Washington visitors.

The Staggmen were held to a tie at

the end of the first period, but they
pulled away in the next period as Ford
found the basket for five points to give

the Crusaders an 18-12 advantage at

halftime. The Gallaudet courtmen
threatened to knot the count during
the third period as Duick pushed up
three baskets to make the score 25-22.

The final period sewed up the tilt for

the Susquehannans as Ford, Templin.
and Kaltreider increased their sum lead

over the visitors to triumph, 43-28.

Coach A. A. Stagg's Orange and Ma-
roon basketball charges will make their

their last determined effort to capture
.its remaining home tilts this week as

they meet Elizabethtown and Juniata
in return engagements on the hard-
woods of the Alumni Gym. Four Cru-
sader courtmen will make their final

j

appearance on the University floor as

I

they conclude their college career in

!
June.

Co-captains Clair Kaltreider and Bob
i Fisher, Bill Nye, and John Bice are

the four Crusader stalwarts who will

, round out their collegiate basketball

careers. Co-captain Clair Kaltreider

j

has been a member of Coach Stagg's

varsity court five throughout his four

years at Susquehanna; although sta-

tioned in the backcourt, he has re-

mained a consistent high scorer. Co-

\
captain Bob Fisher will complete his

second year on the varsity, playing

from the guard position. Bill Nye and
John Bice will receive their first var-

< sity awards this year.

Tomorrow night the Crusader cag-

|
ers will be seeking revenge from Eliza-

i

bethtown for the setback they received

at their hands several weeks ago on
I the latter's court. In this encounter

I
the E-towners eked out a 36-36 decis-

|

ion over the Crusaders who are still

[

smarting from this defeat. The rally

j

of the Orange and Maroon quintet fell

short as homesters defense tightened

in the closing minutes of the keenly

, contested battle. On Saturday night

the Crusaders will be out to duplicate

their first victory over the Juniata In-

dians last Tuesday night at the Hunt-
ingdon institution's basketball court.

The Indians threatened to knot the

count in the final minutes of the tussle,

before the Crusaders resorted to dras-

tic defensive measures. The Orange
and Maroon basketball records is far

from impressive this year on the court

as they show five wins against eleven

losses.

The Senior vs. Frosh game last Wed-
nesday turned out to be a close victory
for the seniors. In the first quarter,

the seniors were missing a lot of easy-

shots and as a result the freshmen were
only two points behind at the quar-
ter's whistle. In the second quarter,

the sophisticates got their eye and
pulled ahead of the hard righting

freshmen. It remained thus through
the rest of the game with the seniors

always on the top. Throughout the
entire game, the frosh were sparked
by some excellent ball playing by James
Milford. On the defense for the frosh
there was a very able man in Rex Sun-
day. While on the other hand, Gehron
and Pritchard took the fielding hon-
ors for the upperclassmen.

In the sophomore-junior cage tilt on ,

Friday the juniors did not look as
j

though they had eaten their spinach
for supper. The sophs breezed to a

one sided victory with the sparking of

Shusta and Mitman who had twenty-
eight points between them. The junior

sparkplug of long repute, Zavarich was
kept to a walk by the hard-fighting

Wilmer F. who played one of the best

blocking games of his court career. The
two points made by the upperclass

cagers were both foul shots. They made
no field goals at all. The final score

was 41 to 2. Summarv:

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested In a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and -nore progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let ns join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Emphatic
"Do you happent to recall the old

saying, 'A friend in need is a friend
indeed'?"

"I certainly do, stranger."

Netmen Get Jackets for

Pre-Game "Warm-ups"

This spring the varsity tennis team
will be wearing new jackets for use

while "warming up" before a match.

These Jack! I are the gift of last

year's senior class, which donated a

hundred and twenty-five dollars to be

used for buying equipment both for the

baseball and tennis teams.

A committee including Gene Wil-

liams, Bill Stcrrett. and Jim McCord,

was appointed by Coach Stagg to se-

lect and design the type of jacket

Juniors and Sophs Lead
Girls' Court League

The girls' interclass basketball tour-

nament is running along smoothly as !

i
far as it has gone. The juniors and the <

sophomores are running hand in hand
|

for the lead.

In the first game of the "round-rob-
in," the freshmen tied the juniors, 16-

16, but later the juniors came through
! and beat the seniors, 27-18. The sopho-

!
mores and seniors were tied, 31-31. In

;

their first game, but the sophomores
made up for that when they beat the

! frosh, 18-4.

Marian Crompton and Maxine Heef-

;
ner are captains of the junior and
sophomore teams respectively. Naomi
Blngaman is captain of the senior

I >am while Mary Cox is doing her best

to hold the freshmen from .

defeats.

wanted by the team. After a good bit

of deliberation, the committee d« I

on the same style as that used by the

basketball team, with certain modifi-

cations in regard to insignia and let-

tering.

The jackets are maroon with orange

trim, with crossed tennis racquets over

the breast pocket.

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

Tk0 $&xa£l Store
Registered Drag Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

FINE FOODS—STATIONERY
Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SEIINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETT'S
Hardware Stores

32S Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllll|

3rd ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL I

I CLEANERS GIANT
6 W. Pine St., Selinsgrove

DYERS I

DRY CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS
TOP COATS
DRESSES 29c

| PANTS ... 19c

I SKIRTS ... 19c

SHOE REPAIRING 1

HALF
SOLES 39c

Cenuine Oak Leather

LADIES' LEATHER LIFTS lie

LADIES' RUBBER HEELS 21c

MEN'S RUBBER HEELS 29c

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Full-Length Cartoon

'Gulliver's Travels'

FRIDAY

Charlie McCarthy
Edgar Bergen

"Charlie McCarthy,

Detective"

SATURDAY

Billy Halop
Huntz Hall

'Call A Messenger'
•MONDAY

Penny Singleton
Arthur Lake

"Blondie Brings Up
Baby"
TIESDAY

Loretta Young:
David Niven

"Eternally Yours"

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Impaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSTNG
Jewel'r Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL YEEDOL

RENNERS
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinserove, Pa,

R K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the CoHese Students
the best service, esjier i.illv the Sun-
bury Students Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa Paxtonvllle, P»
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Harry Thatcher Reports PREVIEWS
On Toronto Conference

DR. BOND INTRODUCES
SERIES OF LENTEN
SERVICES BY S. C. A.

Wednesday and Thursday,

February 14 and 15

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS is Max
Fleischer's full length cartoon in color.

based on Jonathan Swift's story. In

the film Lemuel Gulliver, captured by

(Continued from Page 1)

"Religion is the giving of your life

to a job that is too big for you." We
must give our all. live Christlike in

addition to talking Christlike. Re-

ligion is not a passive influence; rather

the Lilliputians, ends the war between < m thi.s broader concept it is true living

In Vespers, Sunday evening, Harry

Thatcher gave his report on the recent

World Conference of Students which

was held from December 27 to January

1, and at which he represented the Uni-

versity and the local Student Christian

A
Tha^were three noticeable events «

which greatly impressed the delegates

alter they had crossed th border into

Canada, namely: (1) the barb wire en-

tanglement around the Niagara Falls

and the camera - shyness of the

Canadian guards stationed around

the power houses there, (2) the

war propaganda which through the

medium of the nenvspape^ kept the spir- ^^ la dis
it of victory high In the mind of the

rich ml_ ,

Canadian people, and 1 3 . the programs
JJ ^^ tgtbaMm wm> employ .

I

'. ed to make this attraction possible over

more than a two-year period, using all

of the ingenuity of Hollywood's best.

the respective kings couldn't agree on

which song—'Faithful" (Lilliput) or

"Forever" (Blefescu) should be sung at

the wedding of Princess Glory and

Prince David. The singing voices of

the Princess and the Prince are those

of Jessica Dragonette and Lanny Ross.

In this, his greatest of all productions.

Max Fleischer has spared no pains to

attain.

Elaine Miller was the leader of the

meeting; Janet Shockcy the accom-

panlst,

s
DEBATE ASSOCIATION
PLANS ACTICE SEASON

World Mission of Christianity."

Aside from these activities the S. C.

A. sponsors certain other activities,

such as Sunday evening vespers, Wed-
nesday morning chapel programs, and
Thursday evening discussion groups.

The Cabinet of the Student Chris-

tian Association expresses thanks to

the members and other students for

the cooperation they have given. Upon
the degree of cooperation shown by
the student body depends the success

or failure of the current program.

strand

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., SelinsgTove, Pa,

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

(Continued from Page D
The issues to be discussed this

11

year

EAT
sunbury

r r

on the Canadian radio networks which

have been given over to the War De-

partment. The great significance these

events had was the incongruous aspect

they gave to the conference which was

being held in such surroundings to dis-

cuss the topic. "The World Mission of

Christianity."

The main purposes of the conference

were the development of an Inter-de-

nominational mission movement, the

understanding of the needs of the var-

ious fields, and the attempt to further

all these efforts so that the ecumenical

idea may be accomplished. .

The procedure followed in the con-

sideration of the various topics was;

meetings in Convocation Hall of the

University of Toronto at which time

prominent leaders spoke and the songs

of all the denominations were sung; di-

vision into Seminar groups where the

topics were discussed more in detail;

and social features of which after din-

ner, firelight bull sessions were most
profitable in furthering the under-

standing of each other's philosophy of

life.

Several other items of interest are

the fact that although the students

represented Canadian and American
institutions, there were persons pres-

ent speaking fifteen different lan-

guages, the dance which was held for

the delegates, and the Inter-national

Friday, February 16

Hollywood and radio's popular laugh

team of Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc-

Carthy are the stars of Universal's lat-

est production appearing at the Stan-

ley, CHARLIE MCCARTHY. DETEC-
TIVE. Robert Cummings and Con-

stance Moore are also starred in the

picture.

Saturday, February 17

Billy Halop and Mary Carlisle are

the stars of Universal's production,

CALL A MESSENGER. This cinema

attraction is a comedy-drama also in-

cluding the stars Huntz Hall and Rob-

ert Armstrong.

Monday, February 19

Columbia's comic drama of the do-

mestic life of Blondie seen in the news-

paper is revived in the production,

BLONDIE BRINGS UP A BABY.
Penny Singleton, popular young mis-

tress of radio and screen fame in the

Blondie series, is again seen in the

stellar role of Blondie. Arthur Lake

plays the part of the domestic Dag-

wood, who finds himself closer to home
when the first born arrives. Larry

• li Foreign policy,

(2) Unamerican activities, and

(3) Should the New Deal be con-

tinued in 1940?

The combined squad of men and wo-

men who are likely to see service in

inter-collegiate contests includes: Vin-

cent Frattali, Robert Booth, Merle

Hoover, Kenneth Wilt, Harry Thatch-

er. Kaethe Hansen, Florence Rother-

mel. Mary Lee Krumbholz. Marjorie

Musser. Katherine Dietterle. Lawrence

Cady. and Pierce Allen Coryell.

S

S. C. A. PLANS TO EXPAND
PROGRAM; REVIEW ACTIVITIES
OF FIRST SEMESTER

program which was given on New simms is also a member of the cast.

Year's Eve. ...
In conclusion, Harry summed up his

greatest reaction with the thought that

"The future of the Christian move-
ment in the mission field is like a ris-

ing sun. not a setting one."

Paul Orso led the devotions; Janet

Shockey was the accompanist.

S

Ministerial Students
Guests At Gettysburg

Monday evening. February 5. the '

members of the Pre-Theological Club
were guests of the Lutheran Theologic-

'

al Seminary, Gettysburg, at a Fellow-

ship Dinner in the Seminary refectory.

The fellowship was composed of stu-

dents and faculty from the Seminary
who acted as hosts, members of Get-
tysburg Collect' Ministerial Associa-

tion, and the Pre-Theological Club of

Susquehanna University.

Dinner, prepared by the seminary

chef who is noted I I excellent

fervicc. was served at five-thirty after

Which, With Rev, Abdel Ross Wentz of

the . master,

presented. At this

time Cr. Ovrebo, who asked the invo-

cation, and Professor D. I. Reitz were

:s were th* members of

nary faculty and President H.'

W. A. Hansen of Q( | College.

The seminary chorus, under the di-

rection of Parker Wagnild iveral

was pro-

vided throu un.

ended by

the President of the seminary, Dr.

John Aberly. were given by J. Leon
Hah" president of the local group,

and by Glenn Stahl of G \ Col-

The two main addre- ot the even-

ing ''sre given by Revs Russell F. Au-
man, an alumnus of 6 una. now
at Scar -dale. N. Y. Carl C.

en, of Washli D. C.

with to ilnii n
of the different schools and the b

diction by President Hansen th

towship dinn brought to wry

The boys from S M oa then
ed in the room o! i Id friends from

Su and their newly-made
friends from th(

Those attending v. , J. Leon
Haines, John Gensel, Paul Orso, Paul
Kniselcy, George Brosius, Daniel Berg-

tresaer, Kenneth Kltnger, Robert

Stahl, Reginald Schofield, and Ken-
neth Wilt.

Tuesday, February 20

ETERNALLY YOURS is a comedy
[produced by Universal Artists starring

! Loretta Young and David Niven. It is

;
a swell comedy about the Great Arturo

who is a mad young magician as cock-

eyed as any of his illusions. He falls

I
in love with a girl me meets at one

!of hi.- mind-reading matinees. More
than that, he steals her from her

fiance, marries her. leads her a wild

backstage romance, until she can stand

!
his madness no longer and she flees

! him for sanity. There's high excite-

ment, too. when he does his handcuff

escape in a falling parachute. Loretta

Young was never better than as the

girl who tries to escape legerdemain for

breakfast and finds that she can't get

along without it.

RAICH'S
Sanitary

ONE PRI

Hair Cuts wl 25c

BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR
All

Week

(Continued from Page 1)
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sponsors one or more representatives

to the national Ashram of the L. S.

A. A., being held this year at Estes

Park, Colorado from August 24 to 31.

With the turn of the semester the

local group writes finis to many and
varied activities completed since Sep-

tember.

The S. C. A. year got under way in

September with participation in Fresh-

men Week. The membership drive was
answered by over 100 students, the

largest membership ever. The local

group was represented at the Penn
State Area Conference of the L. S. A.

A. held at Juniata College. Both the

retiring president and the incoming

vice-president are Susquehanna stu-

dents.

The S. C. A. Christmas party was
made up of: a worship service, a Mo-
tet Choir concert, a carol singing tour.

a recreational period, and refresh-

ments.

In November the locals sent dele-

gates to an inter-collegiate conference

on "Worship," sponsored by Bucknell

University Christian Association. Lat-

er the Susquehanna group exchanged
discussion leaders with the Bucknell

group to lead a panel discussion on
"Some Problems Common to the Chris-

i
tian Associations."

The local group sponsored a delegate

to the North American Conference of

Students which met at Toronto. On-
tario, from December 27 to January 1;

the theme discussed there was, "The

TODAY AND THURSDAY

Barbara Stanwyck

Fred MacMurray

"REMEMBER THE

NIGHT"

Beginning Friday, February 16 and

Continuing to Thursday, February 22

Clark Gable

Vivien Leigh

"GONE WITH THE

WIND"
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Highlights

Of the Week
S. C. A. Lenten Service

Mr. Luther H. Redcay will address

the second in the series of Lenten Ser-

vices sponsored by the Student Chris-

tian Association tomorrow evening in

the social rooms of Seibert Hall. Mr.
Redcay will speak on the topic "What
Can We Believe About Jesus."

S. C A. to Send Delegates

to Convention

According to Bob Sander, president

of the S. C. A., approximately twenty
students will represent the local Stu-

dent Christian Association at the

Spring Conference of the Lutheran
Students Association of America. The
Conference will be held at Muhlenberg
College on Friday.

Court Team Ends Season

Susquehanna's cagers will wind up
their current basketball campaign this

week on foreign courts when they meet
Upsala and Wagner. The Crusaders
tangle with Upsala on Friday night at

the latter's court in East Orange, New
Jersey; on the following night they
face Wagner at Staten Island. N. Y.

Intersororitv Pledge Dance
Ivan Faux and his orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the Intersorority

Pledge Dance on Saturday night from
8 to 12.

Star Course Lecture

Dr. Gerald Wendt. Director of

Science and Education at the New
York World's Fair, will be the princi-

pal figure at the final number of the
Star Course series on Monday even-

ing, February 26, at 8:15 in Seibert

Chapel. Dr. Wendt will speak on the

"Science Revue, 1939-1940."

SEI I
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College Professor Tunes His Equipment Freeman Makes Cast Gilbert Announces

Changes for Mystery Varsity Debate Team
"Criminal at Large"

Mr. Freeman, faculty advisor of the
Theatre Guild, has made two changes
in the cast of the Guild's second play,
"Criminal at Large." Paul Shatto as-
sumes the leading role of Inspector
Tanner, an intelligent detective. George
Spiggle takes over the role of his

Teams to Engage Other Colleges on
VVrck Tours; Home Debates Sched-
uled; Captains Announced

Professor Russel' W. Gilbert, coach
of debate ,has appointed the men to

the negative and affirmative teams.
Vincent Frattali, manager, has an-
nounced the schedule of men's varsity

slightly boastful and surprisingly wise f^\^f ?!
CT^S Sf?1

'
T^

Sergeant Tottv
mter-collegiate debate will be held

on the campus February 28. when the
local negative team meets Ursinus Col-
lege In an Oregon (cross-question)

style debate.

assistant.

"Criminal at Large," written by one
of the best detective story spinners of
the last generation, Edgar Wallace, is

a portrayal of several disconcerting
murders and their solution.

DR. PAUL J. OVREBO

World's Fair Scientist

UNIVERSITY RADIO STATION SHOWS
GREAT EXPANSION DURING FIRST YEAR

of a chauffeur and later a doctor, but
|his efforts <at impartiality) are im-
jpeded by another assistant. George

j

MacQuesten as Sergeant Ferraby, who
• has a more than Platonic interest in a
very beautiful young lady. Isla. Louise
McWilliams. Isla doesn't want to stay
at Somerset House, but is forced to by
the mistress of the establishment, Lady
Lebanon, Sara Williams. Lady Leb-
anon is such a dubious character that
even her son, Lord Lebanon, Forrest
Heckert, who couldn't speak more than
two sentences without an "I say"
thrown in, comes to Scotland Yard to
talk the whole thing over with Inspec-
tor Tanner.

Now, ordinarily people don't eaves-
drop at Scotland Yard, but imagine the
—ah—surprise when an American
footman belonging to Somerset House.

!

William Nye. turns up on the other
You may well ask what Conowingo I other stations in the Emergency Net-

'

side of a Quickly opened door.

Dam in Maryland has to do with Sus-
j

work are W3CGK at the Conowingo ;
Scotland Yard is already working on

quehanna University. The answer, quite Dam, Maryland; W8QYL, Elimsport,
j

the too-sudden death of Lady Leban-
simply, is flood control. Mother Nature Pennsylvania; W8GLH. Espy, Penn- I

on's chauffeur, when Lady Lebanon's
is a sentimental old lady who some- !sylvania; and W8TBW, Nillville, of this

|

doctor also dies. Inspector Tanner and
times doesn't know when to stop weep-

;
State. The network operates on 1960

;

Sergeants Totty and Ferraby travel

At the debate meeting last Thursday
Coach Gilbert announced the person-

Inspector Tanner tries to make an
j

nel of the varsity teams to be as fol-
'mpartial investigation of the murder

| lows : affirmative. Harry Thatcher,

Ovrebo and Hoover Convert Radio Ambitions
Into Realities as W8TIW Becomes Active In
Weather and Emergency Reporting

DR. GERALD WENDT

Star Course Offers

Lecture on Science

Dr. Wendt, Noted for Achievements

In Industrial, Chemical Research,

Will Speak on "The Science Revue"

Susquehanna University will present

Dr. Gerald Wendt, noted scientist, who
will lecture on the subject "The Science

Revue, 1939-1940," on Monday evening,

February 26. at 8:15 o'clock in Seibert

Chapel. This will be the last Star

Course number of this school year.

Dr. Wendt. Director of Science and
Education at the New York World's

Fair, is a contributor to numerous
scientific publications, having been ed-

itor of the American Chemical Society's

magazine "Chemical Reviews," and

author of "Science for the World of

Tomorrow." He has been, successively:

a captain in the Chemical Warfare

Division of the army during the World

War; member of the faculty of the

University of Chicago; director of re-

search for the Standard Oil Company
of Indiana; organizer and director of

the Battelle Memorial Institute for In-

dustrial Research at Columbus, Ohio;

dean of the School of Chemistry and
Physics at Pennsylvania State College;

assistant to the president in charge of

Penn State's research program; and
(Continued on Page 4)

S
OMEGA DELTA SIGMA HONORS
K. D. P. AND S. A. I. AT PARTY

ing. When that's the case there is a
flood; or, when she cries in cold weath-
er, spring brings her melted tears to

Conowingo in such quantities that it

is advisable that Conowingo Dam know
how many tears to expect. Which
brings us back to Susquehanna Uni-
versity.

Not to put too fine a point on it, the

hortwave transmitter residing on cam-
pus. W8TIW, sends watery-weather in-

formation to the Maryland dam. W3-
TIW is a powerful body, born May 3,

1939. Already in that thort span of

less than a vear her signals have been
zipping out into the ether on 275 watts,

two and three quarters-times as much
power as the nearest standard band
broadcasting station.

W8TIW was started by Dr. Ovrebo of

Susquehanna University's Physics De-
partment with the help of Merle Hoov-
er, a junior, for the radio and physics

courses' pupils. The students build re-

ceivers, work on the antenna, and get

a general first-hand practical knowl-

edge of radio. They do not actually

operate the transmitters, as Dr. Ovrebo
and Merle Hoover are the only li-

censed operators. The students merely

observe.

W8TIW is a member in good stand-

ing of the Susquehanna Valley Emer-
gency Network, a group of stations

which banded together for the purpose

of exchanging mutual information as

to the weather, and, in times of stress,

of relaying helpful messages. The

kilocycles at 160 meters
These are not the only stations W8-

TIW corresponds with. Dr. Ovrebo.
from the microphone in the Physics

Lab-Radio Room down in Steele

Science Hall's basement, talks often

with local stations. One evening he
was talking with Guy Bonawitz, W8-
DEC. Mr. O. was sending on six met-
ers with his receiver tuned into Guy
B„ who was sending on ten. While
with Mr Bonawitz it was vice versa,

he tending on ten, receiver tuned to

Dr. Ovrebo's six meters.

Said Dr. Ovrebo from one side of

town to Guy Bonawitz on the other,

"How's it sound?"
The signal coming through clearly,

Guy Bonawitz answered back. "Fine.

Would you like to call Hawaii?"
Dr. Ovrebo, who can joke with the

best of them, replied, "Sure."

This is where the proceedings went
weird.

"Hello, W8TIW," came a woman's
voice. "This is K60QM in Honolulu."

Dr. Ovrebo took a firm grip on him-
self and answered. Seems the lady had
been shopping around the band and
had picked up the conversation in Sel-

insgrove, Pennsylvania, several thou-

sand miles away. They had a nice

conversation.

If the story's apocryphal, blame it

on Merle Hoover, who built the trans-

mitter. He said it was so. He also s^id

the transmitter I two transmitters, l ?al-

( Continued on Page 4)

down to Somerset House to look tilings
over. The things are pretty suspicious.
Isla walks in her sleep. The house-
keeper. Mrs. Kelver, Mary Emma Yod-
er, decides to leave. The aforemention-
ed Gilder and his colleague in foot-
manly, Brooks, Stanley Baxter, an-
other American footman—and who ever
heard of "American" footmen?—are

• Continued on Page 4>

S

Gait Announces Dean's
List for Last Semester

Dean Russell Gait announced the list

of students who have an average of
better than "B" for the first semester
of the 1939-40 college year in chapel
this morning. The Dean's List, which
was released from the Registrar's Of-
fice this morning included thirty-one
students from all departments of the
University.

The following students are on the
Dean's List: Dorothy Artz. Elizabeth
Barnhart, Donald Billman. Marion
Boyer. Paul Coleman, David Coren,

Lawrence Cady, and Pierce Coryell;

negative, Robert Booth, Merle Hoover,
and Kenneth Wilt.

The coach announced that the team
captains this year will be Harry
Thatcher for the affirmative and Rob-
ert Booth for the negative.

Manager Frattali announced the
schedule of inter-collegiate debates and
the type of procedure to be used in
each. There will be more Oregon style

debates this year, according to Frat-
tali.

In addition to a number of debates
to be held on this campus, each of the
teams will take a one-week tour, dur-
ing which they will engage other col-

leges.

The schedule to date includes:

Home debates

—

February 28—Negative vs. Ursinus
I Oregon I

.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Rushees Pledge After
Round of Many Parties

Valentine's Day was a big day in the
girls' dormitory. Aside from receiving

candy, flow-ers, and cards sent in re-

membrance of this day. the freshman
girls found time to pledge to their fav-

orite sorority.

The past few weeks have been busy
one for both prospective pledges and
for members. Parties were held prac-

tically every night in the dormitory, and
all sorts of fun expeditions have been
held. But, finally, the big day came.
The girls pledged Wednesday morning
and pledging services for O. D. S. and
K. D. P. were held Wednesday at five

o'clock while S. A. I.'s was held Mon-
day.

O. D. S. pledged fourteen girls: Ro-
wena Shaeffer, Margie Wolfe. Polly

Weeks. Miriam Gait, Ethel Kniffin,

Mary Jane Kresge, Cornelia Grothe,

Peggy Harder, Peg Chamberlin. Mary
Christine Ulsh, Dorothy Wenner, Betty
Rene Smith. Anita Bashore, Betty

Luhring.

K. D. P. pledged: Mary Cox. Emma
Jean Pensyl, Marian Crow, Evelyn Wil-

liamson, Dorothy Williamson, Ruth

bach, Elizabeth Walters, Elizabeth Lan-
dis, Eileen Boone, Ruth Naylor.

Immediately following the pledging

service, the pledges held their first

meeting and elected their officers. O
D. S. pledge officers are: president.

Miriam Gait; secretary, Ethel Kniffin.

K. D. P. pledge officers are: president,

the Vesper service in the chapel The Biemic Society met on Tuesday ",~
k7"ZSi » '

Mary Cox: vice Prehldent -
Ferne

last Sunday evening, Leon Haines spoke evening, February 20. The most im-
1 nex J Wlth ten

'

t? f-
1*7°" were Arentz; secretary, Emma Jean Pensyl.

of three great men who had given all portant business accomplished was the i thirH „. ith clv „ ,

le
.J

eshmen were S

their powers to some great cause to laying of plans for a skating party at
j
^ down the

which they were devoted. Two of these
i the Island Park. Joe Greco, chairman

| resented.
Washington and Lincoln: the

GREEK CLUB CONDUCTS VESPERS BIEMIC SOCIETY MEETS; LAYS
L. HAINES SPEAKS ON "COURAGE" PLANS FOR SKATING PARTY

Mary Christine Cox, Dorothj Dellecker. Beer. Ferne Arentz. June Jerore. Dor-
Katnenne Dietterle. John Drumheller,

j

othy Webber.
Jeanne Fenner, Robert Fisher, Samuel

j

s. A. I. pledged: Dorothv Dellecker.
Fletcher. Mildred Follmer, Grace Fries, Ruth Billow. Jeanne Bowers, Louise Mc-
Minam Gait, Melvin Haas, Faith Har- Williams, Doris Welsh. Lorraine Turn-
beson, Elsie Hochella, Larry Isaacs,
Joseph Pasterchik, Jean Penman, Flor-
ence Reitz. Florence Rothermel, El-
mira Sassaman, Mary Shipe, Ethel
Straesser, Harry Thatcher, Eugene
Williams, Michael F. Wolf, and Mar-
jorie Wolfe.

The seniors led the classes in the
number represented on this list with

last place with five rep- EDITOR OF FRESHMAN ISSUE

The scene was set on Tuesday night

for laughter and good will when Omega
Delta Sigma played the role of hostess

to the members of Kappa Delta Phi

and Sigma Alpha Iota sororities.

The theme carried out in the games,

decorations, and refreshments was that

appropriate to a George Washington

celebration.

Heads of the committees for the af-

fair were Sara Williams, Ruth Specht,

and Anne Hill.

were
former was devoted to the cause of

creating a union of states, and the

latter to preserving this union.

The third man of whon Haines spoke

was the Apostle Paul. Paul, he said,

was also devoted to a principle for

which he fought courageously. As proof

of this, we have Paul's defense in the

Areopogas of his teachings in Athens

—

teachings which caused him to be ban-

ished from the city.

of the committee, announced that the

rink had been rented for Tuesday,

February 27. Tickets for both trans-

portation and skating will be on sale

from Thursday until the evening of the

part y

HTHER REDCAY TO ADDRESS
S. C. A. LENTEN SERVICE

In conclusion, Haines pointed out

that students, too, may be called upon Society voiced the opinion that the

to defend the principles for which they party should be a success In view of

stand. He urged that we do so with the the enthusiasm which has greeted

same courage and devotion which men similar merry-making,

like Paul had. After the business was disposed of,

The service was conducted by Mary Dr. Houtz gave an absorbing illustrated

Emma Yoder and George Brosius. lecture on polarized light and cold

Janet Shockey played the organ. light.

social rooms of Seibert Hall the sec

Transportation tickets are 15c
|

ond of the Lenten services being con-
round trip and skating tickets are 25c, ducted by the Student Christian As-
both may be obtained from members sociation will be held. The speaker for

of the Biemic Society. The buses will the meeting will be Mr. Luther H. Red-
leave Seibert Hall at 6:45 and will re- cay, teacher of the college Sunday
turn by 10:30, the time at which the school class of at Trinity Lutheran, and
girls must be home. Members of the the topic upon which which he will

At a special meeting of the Fresh-

man Class on Monday afternoon, Pierce
I Coryell was elected editor of the fresh -

man .staff which will publish THE SUS-
On Thursday evening at 9:45 in the QUEHANNA next week. Jack Walsh

was elected minting editor; Rex Sun-
day received the post of news editor;

and Don Stiber was elected sports edi-

speak is "What Can We Believe About
Jesus."

Mr. Redcav has quite a reputation
among the students of his Sunday
school class as a very-much-alive per-
sonality with something of vital impor-
tance to offer to us of this tumultuous
generation.

tor.

The freshman staff, along with the

selected reporters in the Freshman
Class will assume entire responsibility

for the publication of the college pap-
er. The purpose in having the fresh-

men publish an issue of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA is to have them become ac-

quainted with the activities and re-

sponsibility in publishing the paper
and in addition uncover promising ma-
terial to fill the vacated posts on the

staff later in the spring.
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DEBATERS OPEN SEASON
Susquehanna's debating teams make their debut in col-

legiate competition next week as they seek to capture new laur-

els in the forensic field. This year marks the first time that the

University will be represented by a women's debating team

which will engage in collegiate competition. We should all be

vitally interested in the success of this neophyte among the

campus organizations in the hope that it will attract others to

its presence.

Although we have attempted to publicize the activities of

the debating teams in THE SUSQUEHANNA there seems to be

little interest aroused outside of the small group which has been

preparing in earnest for the debate season. While this situation

does not surprise us by its newness, it gives us concern. De-

bating has become increasingly important, because when a

question or questions become debateable they are likely to bear

considerable significance to ourselves and to our country. Even

the average man on the street has been stimulated by the pres-

nt crises to give his views and opinions on the vital questions

on the political, economic, and war fronts. In a democratic

country of democratically minded people freedom of speech in

the press and on the radio is practically taken for granted. As

a result free and unhampered expression of ideas is the com-

mon way to influence or change other ideas which are con-

trary to the popular opinion. Even so, intercollegiate debating

has been seen to take on a new significance in view of the vital

questions confronting us.

While many questions for debate have frequently resolved

themselves from theories, it has come to our attention that this

year's question is based on fact and should therefore offer great-

er possibilities in its development. This year the question should

give to the audience an opportunity to study more intelligently

the issues of the present European crisis and thereupon make
a decision which will appear less biased.

In addition to the trips which the debate teams will make
off the campus to meet other colleges, several debates have been
scheduled on our campus, and they should afford every student

an opportunity to witness the forensic ability of the teams in

action. THE SUSQUEHANNA is planning to cover all of the

activities of the debating teams as they go through the entire

season in an intensive manner so that interest in their activities

will increase.

The topic for discussion during the

past week has been snow. Every greet-

ing, every conversation, every comment
has been about the snow. Instead of

asking "How do you do?" you now say.

"How do you like the snow?" A simple

"Hello" has turned into "So you dug
yourself out, eh?"

I don't know how you feel, but I

think the snow is perfectly swell. Win-
ter just isn't winter without at least

one good .snow storm, and I'm glad this

year is no exception, even though it

caused a lot of trouble and inconveni-

ence. I don't know why it is. but snow
is always exhilirating to me. When
those flakes started to fall last week I

just wanted to go running and jumping
around, and get soaked to the skin, and
that is just what I did. I found some
other people who felt the same way,

and off we went cavorting. "A bunch
of young bucks" somebody calleds us,

and that is how we felt. Only our

prancing wasn't so graceful as that of

a deer.

There is something about a deep
snow makes one want to let his hair

down, put on boots, a woolen shirt, a

stocking cap and run rampant. And it

is a good thing that one can feel that

way occasionally. Nothing is better

than a good spree once in a while, even

though it is no more violent than a

romp in the snow. To come down from

one's high, dignified perch where he
finds himself after the routine of daily

living is a cure for any ailment. To
get honest-to-goodness silly more often

Is what man needs. An occasional re-

turn to childish pranks and play will

mean a return of all the fun we had
when we were kids.

To demonstrate my theory: The other
afternoon I saw a feeble old lady, at

least in her seventies, pick up a hand-
ful of snow and toss it, with unsteady
aim, at some friends passing by. She
got a tremendous kick out of doing
that, I could see, and she shook with
laughter. I believe tossing that hano-
ful of snow brought back fond mem-
ories to her. Memories of her child-

hood—making a snow man, snow bat-
tles, perhaps a kiss on a sleighing party.

And I venture to say she slept more
restfully that night than she had to*

many weeks, simply because she forgot

she was seventy years old, and threw
a snow ball.

Snow always seems to bring out the
back-woods-ishness in people, too. Our
campus looked like a lumber camp-
bright red shirts, knee-high or higher
boots, khaki pants, tassel caps, ear
muffs, all doing their best to make the
students look like lumber-jacks. A
breakfast of steaming flap-jacks and
syrup and sausages would have made
the setting complete.

rrODDS 'N ENDS"

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1940

Conservatory Students
Participate In Recital

On Monday afternoon the students of
the Conservatory held their monthly
recital class in Seibert Chapel. The
program offered each month shows the
advance of the different students as
well as a time of musical relaxation

for those who enjoy music.

The program was as follows:

1. Piano—Feu Follet Rogers
June Hendricks

2. Piano—Polish Dance . . Wieniawski
Anna Reeder

3. Song—The Night has a Thousand
Eyes Dichmont

Emanell Whitenight
4. Songs—Chinese Nursery Rhymes

—

Crist

<a) Lady-Bug
<b) Baby is sleeping

<c) Pat-a-cake

Ruth Schwenk
5. Cornet Solo—Star in a Velvety Sky
—Clarke

Eugene Aurand
6. Piano—A Carnival Scene . . . DuVal

John Leach
7. Piano—Hark, Hark, the Lark—Schu-

bert

Calvin Conrad
8. Song—By a Silent Shore Crist

Elizabeth Walters
9. Piano—La Cachucha Friml

Lorraine Turnbach
10. Piano—Japanese Etude . . . Poldini

Betty Malone
11. Piano—Nocturnetta Hope

Emanell Whitenight
12. Song—Widmung Schumann

Hilda Friederich

13. Clarinet Solo—Song of the Sun—
Barroll

Jay Aucker
14. Piano—In a Boat Zechwer

Nancy Griesemer

Eleanor Lyons
17. Piano—Marceau Caracteristique—

Wallenhaupt
Dorothy Art,z

S
The future is purchased by the pres-

ent.—Johnson.

Meditation 17. Bill Gehron—Tommy Dorsey, his

The mind sometimes runs in oppo- trombone and his orchestra, with re-

sites: blue and green, lobsters and ice turn of Jack Leonard,
cream, air-cooled restaurants and mob- 18. Ken Bonsall—Sweet for me. Ivan
sters, hymns and swing, beds and Faux, with Corny Fulmer on trumpet. 15 - Song—Do Not Go, My Love—Hage-
church seats, boxing and war. spitoons 19. Bob MacQuesten—A little bot of nian

and finger bowls, and war and peace, sweet, played by Al Donahue. Betty Barnhart

Then, too. we might do just the oppo- 20. Joe Baxter— I loooove sweet 16 - Song—The Lass With the Delicate

site from that: farmers and tractors, music, so romantic. Phil Spitalny is Air Arne
gangsters and machine guns, ice cream the band for me. Strictly female. Mit-
and cake, dine and dance, kiss and man ain't talkin'.

make up, sleep and snore, ethics and 21. Bill Pritchard—Swing, and not
.sleep, rhythm and romance, cowboys on the end of a rope. Jan Savitt, and
and Indians, cold weather and grippe, his Top Hatters.

tuxedos and compacts, Pepsicolas and Stuff—Any references to persons

—

Popsicles, iQuote Baxter), armadillos living or dead, is purely coincidental,

and alligators. Ken and Bing, and cof-__^__
fee and doughnuts. Silly, inconsequen-
tial? Yes, but aren't we all? Life of

a college student: peaches and cream
for first twenty years, during which
time our parents sweat blood, in order The snow is

..gone with tne wind » trary Shaffer, Young, and "Sleepy"
that their daughters might have a col- mavbe but whi ie it iastecj we did have have taken an opposite vow.
lege education so that they can snare fun . Score , 12 broken windows , and fo ^ ^ cQurse Qf courses Qn
a husbana. Could this be the Law of three pair oi stralned eyebrows in the tne campus Booth has pulled the bon-Dimimshing Returns for poor Paw and administration offlce . er of the week He claims that he canMaw? Next we take up the bov who ,,., ,, .. , , „ . .„. _ . . , ~, , uWhile the snow lasted Prof. Allison find samples of Greek culture in the

organized several tobogganing parties Zoo. No, Booth Greek IS dead,

and reports of keen chaperonage comes Question of the week: Does every

-

from those who attended. Ask Nye one agree with us that Helm and Fen-
and Davis for confirmation. Those ner make a good looking couple on the
who participated in the fun were: campus? Almost, at least, as good as

thtoTta^OWtd, ^T^thing blue
Chamberlain, Hutchinson, McWilliams, Happy and Dorothy.
Davis, Bingaman, Schuck, Brosms
Leib, Nye, McCord, (couple them your-

selves )

.

"THE CAMPUS COLIC"

goes to college: a sinking fund for the

first eighteen years, which sinks dur-

ing the next four or five; then a job

marriage, children, debts, and a sink-

ing fund for the brats. Ah, Utopia!! . .

Something old, something new, some

. . . Synonyms: jokes nothng, my tooth-

paste, and the Ed's face when he sees

this column.

Waxworks
It was .suggested that I run a survey

It was a cold trip and everyone wish-
ed for soup for the evening meal
• what is the technical term for the

on the ever present controversy about Sunda >' evening meal in Horton Din-

sweet and swing music. Since mv space in8 Hall), and one of the more ingen-

is limited I have asked the opinions ius of the 8irls said that if souP were

of about eighteen or twenty bigwigs served she would soak her feet in it.

Answer of the week: In defense of

Georgie "Pig." he is not responsible for

all the valentines being sent. Ask
Shoemaker about further details.

Confusius say: Only 265 shopping
days till Christmas. Do your shoplift-

ing early.

They tell me that Frank is getting

into trouble with the female adminis-

VVELL PLACED EFFORTS
When the announcement was made last fell that the Motet

Choir would discontinue its annual tour, spontaneous disap-

proval was immediately voiced by the members of the famous
choir, until under constant pressure, the decision was reversed

in favor of taking a shorter trip. Although its members were
deeply regretful of the fact that there would be no tour last

fall they continued to prepare for concerts in the vicinity of

the campus, under the leadership of their popular and equally

famous director, Professor Frederick Stevens.

The determined efforts of the Motet Choir members plus

the entreaties of their pleased patrons have to a great extent

forced the administration to sanction the extended trip of the
Choir. In an editorial last fall on behalf of the Motet the wide-

spread recognition and publicity this organization has brought
to Susquehanna was emphasized in another attempt to change
the decision of the administration.

THE SUSQUEHANNA is anxious to reprint the many fav-

orable comments which follow the annual tour of the Motet
Choir in the metropolitan newspapers. Here's a toast to the suc-

cess of the Motet's trip this year.

;.

ALUMNI COMMITTEE TO FOR.M This dinner meeting of the Susque-
NORTHERN JERSEY ALUMNI CLUB hanna alumni will be held in conjunc-

tion with the appearance of the Cru-
•ad in in fact Orange,

they will meet Upsala,

Alumni reddest* of East Orange who

on our fair campus. May I present my
results at this time:

1. Madalene Hayes—I am non-par-
tisan as far as sweet and swing music
are concerned. My favorite band is

Hal Kemp, whom I have heard quite

often.

2. Vincent Fratalli—Give me swing

Tobogganing doesn't take courage but
tration

-
Bu t then you shouldn't make

she must have had cold feet.

Will "Worry Wort" please accept our
most sincere apologies for our unin-
tended, malicious, reference in the
paper last week. It not only brought
results but we are told that there will

be a broken heart this week end be-
cause his ability netted his inclusion

faces, or is it just at certain people.

S
SCHAAL SPEAKS ON AMERICAN
FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

sending end. Best band around.

3. Lois Davis—I like it sweet and
dished out by Glenn Miller.

4. George Spiggle—Good and corny,

The committee is working at present

for the relief of war refugees and in

Alumni of Su q i
will me>

the Hotel Suburban on Friday, Peb-

i u;i!\ M to organlM i N« th< rn Jeraey-

Susquehanna Alumni Club. This will head the committee arranging for the

be the eighteenth di t net club for the event are Richard Scharfe, Irvington;

Susquehanna University Alumni .'

ciation.

Harry M. Rice. Bloomfleld, and George
Beam. Cranford.

Monday morning at Chapel the di-

rector of the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee. Mr. E.A. Schaal.

every time, with Glenn Miller on the jn the roster "that will make the fini 1

SDoko to tne students concerning this

basketball trip of the year to New York worthwhlle movement.

City. But we'll take care of him
Feme, i Spelled with a final "e".)

As a matter of fact there will be the advancement of peace. The elev-

played by Lefty Slevitzky and his left- many broken hearts this week-end. entn annual Institute of Inter-nation-
handers. Cards of sympathy should be sent to al Relations will be held from June 28

5. Blanche Forney—I like lots of Mendy, Malissa, the Beamenderfers, to July 7. at Muhlenberg College in
swing and plenty of "action." I heard Welsh, and Hutchinson. Poor gals. Allentown; the registration fee is five

Henry Bus.se in New York, and, in the Walsh's date need not feel neglected dollars, and all who are interested in
jargon of the streets, "he's the nuts." because with his cracked skull he can sucn problems would profit greatly

6. Burt Richard—I'll take "sweet neither play basketball nor dance. By from the discussion held there.
swing." especially done up by Jimmie the looks of things she must have defln- Mr. Schaal .said that in 1917 the
Lunceford. "Amen, brother Ben," itely decided on someone else, or why choice was made to back the war be-
' 1U""' S McFa11

- should she hit so hard? cause the people felt that onlv by those
7. Louise McWilliams -Sweet for The basketball trip is not the only methods could tne world be made a

me, and all by Casa Loma. source of interference with Cupid's better place in which to live; but that
8. "Moose" Ford—I'll take sweet, natural line of least resistance. Crash is a mistaken idea, rather "War re-

Dick Stabile is plenty O. K. for me. has decided to go home for |1uaiH and suits in wars multiplied and consider -

9. Esther Seitzinger — Sweet, plus we don't know what is happening to able chaos" As in the sciences there
Tommy Dcrtey. Baye. Does he? u always a CMiae and an effect, so in

10. George Bantley — More sweet, If we might be so bold as to infringe this matter likewise, and we need to
and more T. Dots on the territory of the "Odds and Ends" realize that "starvation and dynamite

11. Pi Chamberlain — Lots of columnist, we think some mention will not nurture religion and a be
BWtog, and Glenn Miller. should be made of Erskine Hawkin'.- civilization." Thus, it is that we can

Kaufmann— Glenn Miller latest recording which can be heard al foresee similar results in the current
and lots of swing. any time by merely walking into Erc's. situation of war There are students

13. June Snyder—Lota of swing and We can apologize to Oracle for last who are going to make tours of the
Glenn MUler. week's remark because Ere tells us she i ural sections of the United States in

14. Ken Lyons-Half and half. Larry does com* in. We hear ibe is run- order to bring to the attention of the
Clinton tor DM. Ding out of funds to play the Nickle- citizens the gre*1 need of peace, edu-M June Jerore - For a change, odian. ca!lon and a , lK)11
Glenn Miller, doing sweet work. For their Lenten resolutions it al- s

10. Blair Heaton - Yes??? Glenn most seems as if Reap and Deacon From labor health, from health con-
MlUer - have sw°™ off dating. On the con- tentment springs.—Beattie.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
CRUSADERS SCORE SECOND UPSET OVER Staggmen Trounce PREVIEWS ....

JUNIATA FIVE IN FINAL HOME TILT Strong E-town Five

Compliment- of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Ford and Templin Lead Mates to 48-38 Triumph
Over Indians; Staggmen Finish Second in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Basketball Conference

Juniors Win Over

Frosh; Sophomores

Yield to Seniors

Hard-Fought Game Shows Locals

Superior, 49 to 42; Ford and Disney

Lead Scoring Quest

Susquehanna's basketball charges

wound up their home campaign last

Saturday night as they defeated Juni-

ata in the Alumni gym in a 48-38

battle. The Crusaders treated the fans

to their best basketball tactics of the

current court season as they demon-
strated their superiority over the In-

dians' cagy five for the second time.

Four seniors made their final appear-

ance before local court fans Saturday

night and they included Co-Captains
Clair Kaltreider and Bob Fisher, Bill

Nye, and John Bice.

Susquehanna's Orange and Maroon
basketball team was assured of at least

a tie for second place in the Central

Pennsylvania Basketball Conference by

virtue of their victory over Juniata.

Moravian took undisputed possession

of the title as they remained unde-
feated after winning over Elizabeth-

town last Saturday night. In the con-

ference this year the Crusaders took

both games from Juniata, divided their

bills with Elizabethtown, and received

two setbacks from the Moravian Grey-
hounds. Should Juniata defeat E-town,

in the only remaining conference tilt

to be played. Susquehanna will take

possession of second place. Last year

the Conference lead was held in the

joint possession of Susquehanna, Mo-
ravian, and Juniata.

Bob Fisher netted the first goal of '

the evening for the Crusader dribblers,

;

but the Indian attack began clicking
:

and rolled up an early lead during the

first period. The Staggmen smashed
their lead almost as soon as Don Ford

entered the fray, as he sparked the
|

Crusaders with his brilliant floor play.

At the halftijne the Crusaders led the
[

visitors 21-17,

Juniata made a desperate bid for vie-

I

tory in the third period which was
matched by a whirl-wind exhibition on

the part of the Orange and Maroon
courtmen during which time the lead

changed hands on five different oc-

casions. This period was chuck full of

thrills as five field goals wrere scored

in rapid alternating succession within

55 second of play. Two successive field

goals by Reklis and Barben gave the

Indians a four point advantage at the

end of the third period.

The Crusaders settled down to a

On February 16 the second half of

the men's inter-class basketball tour-

nament was again resumed with the

seniors taking a definite decision over

the sophomores, while the freshmen
were being nosed out by the juniors.

With these results the seniors were
automatically shifted to the top of the

league.

With a point win over the freshmen
two weeks ago, the seniors bucked into

.he sophomores with another win by a

score of 30 to 18. Kinney, with 10

counters, was the high scorer lor the
senior five, while Jones and Kaufman
tied tor high scoring honors for the

sophomores with 4 points each. This

game threw the sophomores into a sec-

ond place tie with the juniors for

league honors.

Later a fast moving junior quintet

chalked up another victory over the

lowly freshmen with a 26 to 16 advan-

tage. Campana received the high scor-

ing honors for the juniors with 10

points while Jimmy Milford came close

with 9 tallies for the freshmen; never-

theless, the freshmen were sadly

crushed by a more experienced five,

leaving them to fill the last place in

the league standing.

Friday evening. February 23, the fin-

al play-offs will conclude the interclass

basketball tournament. Knocking the

seniors from first place will be the' only

thought of the under classmen as an-

other lively basketball season fades

away.
S

Stagg Announces 14

Game Net Schedule

Susquehanna's cagemen came out on
top of one of the fastest and most im-
pressive basketball games seen this

season on the home court, 49 to 42.

The E-town cagers proved formidable

adversaries for the locals and scrapped

to the last minute.

The Crusaders were led in their at-

tack by Ford and Bice, Templin and
Kaltreider taking second honors. High
scoring honors went to "Arky" and
Johnnie Bice, the latter playing one
of the best games of his court career

this year. Bill Nye played his bang up
game at guard as usual and more than
once kept the play in the hands of the

Staggmen by breaking up the Eliza-

bethtown offense.

From the start of the game S. U.

took the offensive and also the ma-
jority of the points. Points were slow

in the first quarter, but both teams
opened up in the second. The score

at the half was 24-16 with "Bucky"
high scorer with 8 points to his credit.

In the third and fourth periods the

play became once again fast and fur-

ious with a late fourth period rally by
the E-towners sparked by Disney and
Shirk. Disney was the high scorer of

the game with a total of 17 points.

Summary

:

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Ford, f 6 3

Stonesifer, f 1

Templin, c 4

Kaltreider, g 4

Nye, g 1

Fisher, f 1

Bice, g 6 1

Smith, c

Walsh, g

Totals 22 5

Elizabethtown

Freidinger. f

Shirk, f

Disney, c

StaufTer, g

In a recent interview Coach Stagg

announced that as soon as 'he basket-

ball season closes, a meeting of all ten-

nis candidates will be held to discuss

for the future. This year the

15

2

8

8

1

2

13

49

Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

..1 1 3

,.3 6

..8 1 17

..2 4

Coulson, g 1 1

Raqesberger, g 2 4

Reed, f 2 4

Walker, f 1 1 3

Totals 19 4 42

S

Klepko Leads J. V.'s to

Win Over Juniata Frosh

teady scoring pace in the final period Plani
coach has been very fortunate in se

to take the lead again which they nev-

er relinquished for the remainder of

the tussle. Ford and Templin sparked

their mates' scoring attack with 18

and 15 points respectively; while the

Indians' Captain George Weber led the

offensive for the visitors with 10 points.

Summary

:

Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Fisher, f .

,

Bice, f . . .

.

Ford, f

Templin, c

Kaltreider,

Nye, g

Totals 21

5

18

15

10

48

Juniata Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Leopold, f 2 4 8

Grega, f 2 4

Sheirer, c

Weber, g 5 10

Barben, g 1 2

Reigner, f 2 2

Reklis, c 3 6

Noffsinger, f 2 2 6

Totals 15 8 38

Referee: Walters; Umpire: Hall.

S

Dribblers End Season
With Upsala, Wagner

Coach A. A. Stagg's Crusader drib-

blus will brin^ their current basket-

ball season to a close this week when

meet Upsala at East Orange and

curing permission for the use of the

asphalt tennis courts, belonging to the

high school, for afternoon practice in

the early spring, which will eliminate

the crowded indoor gymnasium prac-

tice. "Five of last year's veterans are

back this year, including Captain Wil-

liams, Sterrett, Schuck, Bantley, and
McCord.
The completion of a fourteen match

tennis schedule was also made public.

The schedule is as follows:

April 17, Bucknell at Lewisburg.

April 20, Dickinson at Carlisle.

April 27, Juniata at Huntingdon.

April 30. Scranton-Keystone at Sel-

insgrove.

May 3. Moravian at Selinsgrove.

'May 4, Wyomissing at Selinsgrove.

May 7, Elizabethtown at Selinsgrove.

May 10, Penn State at State College.

May 11, Juniata at Selinsgrove.

M.-iy 16. Moravian at Bethlehem.

May 17. Albright at Selinsgrove.

May 18, Bucknell at Selinsgrove.

May 25, Elizabethtown at Elizabeth-

town.

June 1, Alumni at Selinsgrove.

* Match pending.

S
JUNIOR AND FRESHMEN GIRLS
RETAIN LEAD IN ROUND ROBIN

Last Tuesday evening the junior

skirls retained the load iii the Inter-

class Round Robin by defeating the
Vagner at Staten Island Victorious

41 .20 ^ fl,,shmen
n only seven games of the eighteen ^ g^^ when tney d, {eaU ,d
scheduled during the current ifBOP
'he Crusaders are confident that they

can improve their average on the last

road trip at the expense of Wagner and

Upsala. The hosts of the Alumni court

hardwoods have finally hit their stride

in the last two encounters in their

passing and shooting attacks as well

H in their defensive playing.

The trio of Kaltreider, Ford lad

Templin have led the Crusaders' tOOr<

the seniors on the Mune evening, 21-11.

The juniors, sophomores, and Irish-

men each have second teams which

will swing into action the early part

of next week.

Bob Pritchard's Junior Varsity quin-

tet scored their 14th straight triumph

of the basketball season as they tri-

umphed over the Juniata Freshmen in

the preliminary tilt last Saturday night

in the Alumni gym. Harry Klepko led

his mates to their 50-40 victory over

the Indian Frosh with 19 counters.

The Pritchardites were on the long

end of a 29-8 count as the haltime

ended, however, during the latter half

of the contest the Juniata Frosh staged

a scoring attack to threaten the home-
sters lead at the close of the tilt.

Summary

:

Susquehanna J. V. Fd.G FIG. Pts

Isaacs, f 3 6

Klepko, f 9 1 19

Smith, c 4 2 10

Walsh, g 4 8

McCord. g 1 1

Helm, c 2 4

Kline, f 1 2

Byers. g

Parcells, f

Totals 23 4 50

Juniata Freshmen Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts

Cenlez, f 1 1 3

Cassel. f 3 2 3

Siemon. c 2 3 7

Zivicker, g 2 1 5

Frieberg, g 2 2 6

Thorn. | 1 1

Dillen. J 1 2

Garber, c 3 2 8

Duncaneon, | o o o

ils 14 12 40

Referee: Ott; Umpire: Siviek.

S
Hey, That Man's Iii Again!

"So thai Hollywood yes-man is on
a vacation?"

"Yes. he had to do something to re-

lieve so much aye-strain."

Wednesday and Thursday,

February 21 and 22

THE * HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE
DAME is RKO-Radio's tremendous
production of Victor Hugo's famous
story. Charles Laughton's make-up.

as Quasimondo the deaf bell ringer at

the Cathedral, is a horrible picture of

deformity and ugliness. The scenes

which have been filmed in technicolor

and the character portrayals of feature

actors far surpass the story itself in

the sound version. A fleeting glimpse

of the suspense and horror filled scenes

of "The Flight to the Bell Tower,"
.

"The Mob Attack on the Cathedral,"

"The Whipping Wheel," and "The Res-

cue from the Gallows," is enough to

hold the most rabid film fan spell-

bound at this amazing production.

Other leading stars of the picture are

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Thomas Mitch-

ell, Maureen O'Hara, Edmond O'Brien,

and Alan Marshall, in which more than

three thousand other players are seen

on the gigantic stage.

Friday, February 23

RULERS OF THE SEA, starring

Douglas Fairbanks and Margaret Lock-

wood, is an ambitious sea epic dealing

with the triumph of steam over sail on

the Atlantic more than a century ago.

The film makers have tried to person-

alize the yarn. There is an adventur-

ous young seaman, sick of the harsh

brutality aboard sailing vessels, who
links up with a visionary ship's me-
chanic, an old Scot. The two devise a

scheme to sail the Atlantic. Love in-

terest with a Scotch accent is injected

by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Mar-
garet Lockwood. The latter star plays

the role of the pretty daughter of Will

Fyffe, the Scotch mechanic.

Saturday, February 24

Charles Starrett and Lorna Grey are

starred in Columbia's production,

STRANGER FROM TEXAS. This

western thriller is one of the many
pictures in which Charles Starrett

reaches his peak on the screen in this

action packed film. The Sons of the

Pioneers are also seen in supporting

roles.

Monday, February 26

CHARLIE CHAN IN CITY IN

DARKNESS is only a second rate Chan
production with a decided emphasis

on headline values. Produced by 20th

Century-Fox, its background is Paris'

blackout during the crisis in 1938. with

I
a murder taking place that night.

|
solved by morning, thanks to our

Charlie. Sidney Toler stands out as

I the star of the melodrama, and he is

I
ably supported by such stars at Lynn

;

Bari. and Harold Huber.

Tuesday, February 27

FULL CONFESSION starring Victor

McLaglen and Joseph Calleia, is a

drama produced by RKO-Radio. The
film production is only mediocre with

exciting bits of action and suspense to

break its monotony in a few of its

!
scenes.

strand
T H r 4 T

sunbury

R t

expected to make a good account of

themselves as the Crusaders wind up

their court campaign. Of this trio only

Kaltreider. along with Fisher. Nye and

Bice, will be lost to the Susquehannans

^g throughout the season and they are next year.

RA I T r< IT J CJ BARBERAllll O SHOP
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts C 25c

NOW PLAYING, TODAY AND
THURSDAY

Gone With the Wind
TWICK DAILY, 2 AND 8 P. M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Fred Astaire
Eleanor Powcl

"Broadway Melody

of 1940"
MONDAY AND 11 ESDAY

Joel McCrea
Nancy Kelley

"He Married His

Wife"
W1DNI8DA1 AM) THVBSDAI

Ronald Colman

"The Light That

Failed"

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, I'enna.

We are Interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us Join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fry ling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The 1&e*aJll Store

Registered Drug Store

SELTNSGROVE, PA,

FINE FOODS—STATIONERY
Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Toe Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

w. M. VALSING
Jewel «r Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:

Watsontown. Pa, Paxtonville, P*
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Alumni Office Files

Disclose Graduates

Of Great Renown

"Great Snow" Creates
New Thrills at S. U.

FREEMAN MAKES CAST
CHANGES FOR MYSTERY
CRIMINAL AT LARGE"

Bus nlversity has its share

of di graduates and recently
• t of Interesting people were

unearthed whlk on a ramble thru the

office files In the Alumni Office. This

office maintains a complete and accu-

rate biographical data file concerning

the alumni and former students of the

University.

Erie Shobert '35. a foreign exchange

student while studying abroad in Ger-

many, perfected an instrument for the

measurement of high temperatures in

the physics laboratory on our campus.

At present he is completing his doc-

1

torate in Princeton University.

Dr. Harold Moldenke, '29, is the As-

,

sociate Curator for the New York Bot-

anical Gardens in New York City and

Is an international authority on plant

life.

Dr. Donald Pace, '29, is the head of

the Zoology department of Johns Hop-
kins University.

Dr. Leon Chesley. '29. has gained

national recognition in Cancer Re-

search at the Memorial Hospital in

New York City.

W. Nedson Keller, '16, is a personal
j

friend of King Carol of Roumania and

'

a professor in a Roumanian university.

He headed the great Armenian Relief

Program following the first World War
and as a members of the A. E. F. in

France, staged an exhibition boxing

match for ex-King Edward VIII—then

the Prince of Wales:

Dr. Cyril Haas, '99. is in charge of
j

the American Hospital in Adana, Tur-
key.

W. D. Batsholtz. auto and plane

manufacturer in Switzerland, is a speed

plane enthusiast and has seven of his

own speed planes and private airo-

dome.

Dr. Lillian E. Fisher, '12, Professor of

History and Psychology at the Okla-
homa University for Women. Out-
standing authority on Spanish history

and the author of a number fo Span-
ish and Mexican histories. Recently,

Dr. Fisher wrote her first novel and
the British Government has already

reserved the motion picture rights.

Dr. Margaret Stroh, '12. is the head
of the Education department of Wilson
Teachers College. Washington. D. C.

Dr. Luther C. Peter, '89. of Philadel-

phia, is a prominent teacher in the

University of Pennsylvania M e d i c a 1 i

School and one of the outstanding eye
specialists in the country.

Dr. Thomas F. Dornblaser, '63. Sus-
quehanna's oldest living alumnus and
one of the oldest college graduates in

the United States, will be 99 years old

on June 27. 1940. At present he resides

in Chicago, 111., but fought in the Civil

War before enrolling at Missionary In-
stitute (now Susquehanna University).

In one of his last communications with
the Alumni Office, he modestly revealed
that he was with the 70th Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry when that unit pursued
and captured Jefferson Davis at the
immediate close of the Civil War. Fol-
lowing his discharge from the Union
Army in 1865, he enrolled at Mission-
ary Institute where his roommoate was
a Confederate soldier. Dr. Dornblaser
has been |i cnjf«Tanrl'r>g r utheran pas-
tor and official in the Church. He is

an author of a number of books and
for mai.y years resided in Berlin, Ger-
many, where he taught and preached.
He made his last and 16th trip from
Germany in 1936 at the age of 95 years.

Dr. Barbara DeReemer, '26, is the
Superintendent of the Kugler Hospital
in Guntur, South India, and Christie

Zimmerman. '25, is a Lutheran mis-
sionary in South India.

S
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE GRAD
DIES; RESIDED AT UNIV. HEIGHTS

Wednesday of last week will probably

go down in history as the day of "the

Great Snow." The snow fell and con-

tinued falling, until there were ap-

proximately sixteen inches of the

pearly crystals on the ground. All of

that snow had its affect on school life

in that it kept the day students on
campus, those who had gotten to

school, and those who were at home
n mained there snow-bound until the

Highway Department was able to open
the roads.

On the highway crew may have been

some of their class-mates for many of

the boys were employed by the high-

way department and others found em-
ployment with the P. R. R. on the

branch line between Sunbury and Lew-
istown.

There was excitement on campus lor

those who cared to find it and many-

did for the number of amateur camera-
men and camerawomen was enough to

warrant a special class in photography.

For a while there were rumors of a

camera club. Some of the camera tot-

ers and clickers were "Red" Mitman,
George MacQuesten. and Willard

Schadle, but "la femmes" were not to

be out-clicked. At the shutter were
"Nicky" Miller. Mary Lee Krumbholtz
and Elizabeth Reese.

One of the many subjects for pho-
tographic study was the wreck and
traffic tieup at the entrance to the

driveway leading to Seibert Hall and
the car that was nearly hidden by drifts

in front of the Conservatory. There
were further evidences of the havoc
wrought by "King Winter" as the roads

to Freeburg and to Middleburg were
closed and finally opened to one-way
traffic.

The campus was an object lesson in

that it taught the students something
of the problem that must be facing the

Russians who are attempting to cross

the Finnish line. One could imagine
himself in Finland for there were
skiers on our campus; but the arma-
ments were noticeably absent.

Miss Hester Hoffman, the librarian,

was snowed in and to the rescue rush-

ed Willard Schadle and Kenneth Wilt,

clearing away the snow so that her car

could be gotten into use. Miss North,

also of the library staff, was only too

sorry that she had to work and couldn't

go skiing. She did manage to get in a

few runs while the snow was right.

Among the Susquehanna braves who
came to the aid of Pennsylvania De-
partment of Highways were: Morgan,
Cochran, Gehron. Jones (whose face

gives evidence of the Indian back-
ground), Helm, Hudspeth. Richards,

and McFall. Gensel and Troutman
served valiantly in the service of P.

R. R.

S
INTERSORORITY PLEDGE DANCE
TO FEATURE FAUX' ORC HESTRA

(Continued from Page 1)

found outside doors and burning red

scarfs which might have been used to

strangle the dead men. Lady Lebanon
:s very perturbed because the lady who
comes about the Lebanon coat of arms,

[
Margaret Chamberlain, has made a

|

mistake in the coat.

A sniveling little thief, Briggs, Law-
|

[
rence Cady. when brought to Scotland

: Yard by Warder Jack Mayer, knows '

nothing about any murder—for a while. :

It's all very mysterious, and is de-
j

signed as such by the Susquehanna
Theatre Guild which will produce the !

;

play once in the latter part of May
1 and again on Alumni Day.

In the words of "The New York Her- I

aid Tribune," "Chills and fever, blood-

|

freezing qualities—ranks high among
I

horror's top notes."

which are W8TIW, sending forth the
weather conditions, as of the present.

Merle is also interested in another
transmitter, W8TLH, in Dornsife,

Pennsylvania. It's his own.

-S-

GILBERT ANNOUNCES
VARSITY DEBATE TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)

March 5—Negative vs. California S.

T. (Oregon).

March 11—Affirmative vs. Penn State
(Oregon).

March 18—Negative vs. Rutgers.

March 28—Negative vs. Muhlenberg.
Affirmative tour

—

March 4—Dickinson.

March 5—Western Maryland.
March 6—Ursinus (Oregon).

March 7—Rutgers.
March 8—Muhlenberg.
Negative tour

—

March 11—Penn State (Oregon).
March 12—Seton Hill.

March 13—Waynesburg.
March 14—Geneva.
"Un-American Activities" is the topic

1 to be treated by Susquehanna at the
' Pennsylvania State Debaters' Conven-
I tion, to be held March 15, 16, at State

;

College. Those representing the local

j

group at the convention will be: Vin-
I cent Frattali, Harry Thatcher, and :

! Kenneth Wilt.

j

S
UNIVERSITY RADIO STATION
SHOWS GREAT EXPANSION
DURING FIRST YEAR

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Charles Laughton
Maureen O'Hara

"The Hunchback of

Notre Dame"
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

"Rules of the Sea"
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Charles Starrett

"Stranger From
Texas"

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Sidney Toler

"City of Darkness"
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Victor McLag-len
Sally Eilers

"Full Confession"

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

When you think of Photograph;
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

EEC'S

Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST SSSSZ

The Intersorority Pledge Dance will

be held on February 24th from 8 to 12,

in the Alumni Gymnasium. Commit-
tees for the dance are as follows:

Property: Elmira Sassaman. June Sny-
der. Dietrich. Seitzinger. Reese,
Schweiter; demolishing: Ruth Specht,
Lila Barnes, Lois Yost, Faith Harbeson,
Florence Rothermel, Maxine Heefner.
Music will be furnished by Ivan Faux
and his orchestra.

• Continued from Page 1>

ly—both Merle-built) had corresponded
with most of the forty-eight states.

California and Texas particularly, Can-
;
ada. ships at sea. especially the Cprri-
bean. Atlantic, and Pacific Oceans,
South America, and, of course, tnai
lady in Hawaii.

In peace times W8TIW is on the air

once a week. When Mother Nature is

waging war, or, as at present, brooding

|

over the idea, W8TIW exchanges the
temperature, barometric pressure, rain-

: fall, river conditions, et al. with the
:
Emergency Network and all other in-

:
terested stations daily from four to

' five o'clock.

Just now Dr. Ovrebo is home working
on the grip. Meantime his assistant.

Merle Hoover iwho made "The Susque-
hanna" promise not to lay it on "too
thick") operates the two transmitters

Rev. James I. Stonecypher, former
Lutheran minister and graduate of

Susquehanna University, succumbed to

a heart attack in his home early Fri-

day morning. Rev. Stonecypher had
returned to live at University Heights
fourteen years ago, after serving thirty

years as a Lutheran minister in var-

ious churches throughout Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.

Rev. Stonecypher was graduated from
Missionary Institute in 1890, and he
received his Master of Arts degree in

1911 from Susquehanna.

S
STAR COURSE OFFERS
LECTURE ON SCIENCE

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

WOOD CARVING
FRATERNITY & UNIVERSITY

LETTERINGS
On Pipes and Other Woodwork

See

FRED WARNER

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Sclins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP

Next To Reiohley's

SHOE SHINE

i Continued from Pago 1)

director of The American Institute of

the City of New York.

Dr. Wendt. having been constantly

connected with developments in the
whole field of science for more than a
quarter of a century, is well fitted to

present an interesting picture of the

past year's scientific advances.

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG. PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B.. B.S.. and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean



The

SOCIAL
CALENDAR
Week of Feb. 29 - March 6

This i&.ue cf THE SUSQUEHANNA
presents, in place of "The Highlights

of the Week." a feature which we feel

will be an aid to the student. Clipped

out and pinned near your bed, "The

Social Calendar" will help you remem-

ber to go to that meeting you were

going to forget.

FRIDAY

Pre-Theolog

Club
7:00 p. m.
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Stagg Announces L.S.A.A. Convention

Basketball Awards Discusses Faith

Crusader Squad Unanimously Elects Leaving the campus on Friday after-

Junior Donald Ford Captain of Next ( noon, February 23, a group of stu-

Year's Basketball Team > dents and faculty representatives went

j

to Muhlenberg College to attend the

Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., has
j

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Luth-

announced the basketball awards for
j

eran Students' Association of the North

this season, and the unanimous elec-
j

Atlantic Region.

tion by the squad of Don Ford as next i The convention was one that will be
year's captain.

1 remembered by those who attended. It

"For loyalty, hard work, ability, and - consisted of devotions both morning
service to the team," said Coach Stagg,

j

and evening, Bible Study, which took

"I wish to recommend the following i up a great part of the time, and dis-

members of the Varsity Squad for the
i
cussion groups that argued out Chris-

Major 'S' In basketball": seniors, Clair jtian questions. The students were privi-

Kaltreider, Robert Fisher. William Nye, ! leged to see the colored movies taken

and John Bice; junior. Donald Ford;

sophomores, Philip Templin, Blair

Heaton, and Stanley Stonesifer. These
men qualified for their Major "S" by
taking part in more than half of the

total halves in the games this season.

Senior Manager Robert Gabrenya was
awarded a Major "S" for his services.

Members of the undefeated Junior

Varsity team who will receive the min-
or "S" in basketball are Juniors Harry
Klepka and James McCord; Sopho-
mores Gene Smith and Charles Kline,

and Freshmen Larry Isaacs, Don Stiber,

and Jack Walsh. These men won their

Minor "S" by playing in a majority of

the halves in the Junior Varsity games
this season. Junior Varsity manager.
Sophomore Forrey Adams, will receive

a minor
team.

at the last Ashram.

The main topic of the convention

was "The Faith for Our Day," which
was discussed by Dr. Paul J. Hoh of

Mt. Airy Seminary, Philadelphia. He
said, "Christian Life is the outgrowth

of Christian faith. Therefore, for the

production of Christian life in our

day, Christian faith must be created,

nurtured, matured, perfected. For this,

power is needed. The only power that

will meet the need is the power of

God Himself; He is the ultimate source

of faith-producing. Christian-life-pro-

ducing power. He makes His power
available through His Word and
through His sacraments. These, the

Word and Sacraments, are derived

DR. WENDT ON STAR COURSE PREDICTS

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCE IN NEXT 22 YEARS
-<»

DEAN GALT ON ABSENCES
As announced recently in chapel,

the attention of all students is call-

ed to the following facts concerning

the absence system:

1. For the first ten absences from
classes, the student is not required

to furnish any excuse.

2. Notice will be sent to each stu-

dent when he has exhausted his ten

free absences.

3. All absences after the first ten

must be covered by acceptable ex-

cuses.

4. A change in the system now
requires that these excuses be filed

in the registrar's office within one
week of the date of the last absence.

This change has been made to ob-

viate the difficulties which have

arisen when students have allowed

their absences to pile up and then

have tried to get excuses at the end
of the semester.

Dr.WendtDemonstrates
Scientific Creations

sources of power, or channels of power.

S" for his services to the
j

Through the reception of them in faith,

j
faith grows and Christian life grows

Men whom Coach Stagg has recom- j

wltn *•

mended for numerals are Sophomore I
Afterwards the subject was discussed

Chester Byers, and Freshman Clair
|

in groups.

Klinger, John Wolfe, and Allan Par
cells. Managers John Jones and Al

fred Lizzio are also recommended for

numerals.

Motet Sings in Shy

Before Annual Tour

The recreation program was a great
| Hutchison, announces that the music

part of the pastime of the delegates,
j

^n. be supplied by Artie Shaww, Benny
The facilities of the college were at I Goodman, Glenn Miller, Jan Savitt.

everyone's disposal. The game room
|
ancj others,

was open for the playing of ping-pong

and other games.

The last Star Course program of the

year proved to be a big success in the

minds of the audience. Doctor Gerald
Wendt gave an illustrated lecture on
the various new developments in

science. He was introduced by Dr.

Fisher who enumerated his achieve-

ments. These include professorship at

the University of Chicago and Penn-
sylvania State College, connection with

the United States government in

chem'cal research, and at present the

position of Director of Science and
Education at the New York World's

Fair.

One of his outstanding statements

was that there would be a greater ad-

vance in science in the next twenty
years than there was in the past fifty.

He went on to illustrate various de-

velopments in science. He showed the

audience various textiles which were
made from the cellulose of wood. He
stressed the fact that these are not

synthetic materials but a natural de-

velopment of science.

Another interesting product demon-
An innovation on Susquehanna's strated was polaroid which allows onlv

campus will be the Sadie Hawkins' certain kinds of light rays to pass
Dance to be given March the second through. Eventually this product will

in the Alumni Gymnasium under the be used l0 make glareless headlights
auspices of the Woman's Student Co- for autos anc} three dimensional mo-
operative Council.

: tion pictures. A plastic rod that would
The committee, including Naomi Bin- carry light from one end to the other

gaman, Helen Wright, Dot Shutt, and
|

was also very interesting to the audi-

Lois Beamenderfer, and headed by Jane ence.

When the question of synthetic foods

Sadie Hawkins' Dance
Is Warning to Males

The Dogpatch "Opry House" will

swing open at eight o'clock and close

The Lutheran Student Association of
j

at e ieVen. The price of admission will

America was organized at Toledo. Ohio. I be twenty-five cents.
May 9 to 11. 1922. It grew out of an

Sunday evening. February 25, the

Motet choir under the direction of

international group of Lutheran stu-

dents invited by the Lutheran Broth-
', erhood of America to meet in connec-

i
tion with their biennial convention.

Every Lutheran student on the cam-
loCntinued on Page 4>

S

Sisters Celebrate

1940 Pledge Dance

Professor Frederick C. Stevens gave a
j

The Lutheran Student Association

concert in the Zion Lutheran Church, i held its first regular convention at Au-
Sunbury. It was the regular prelimin- i gusta College. Rock Island. Illinois,

ary performance the choir gives every
j

April 12 to 15, 1923.

year before starting on its annual tour.

The program consisted of two groups

of several new selections:

"Praise," by Rowley, which required

organ accompaniment—this is the first

number the choir has done in such a

manner.

"Music." by Murray.

The second group contained:

O Brother Man," words by John

Greenleaf Whittier.

"Glory. Land and Honor." by Wood,

and finally. "Beautiful Savior," by

Christiansen.

This last, the choir's favorite selec-

tion, was sung in solo by Doris Welch, a

freshman.

Dr. Foelsch. pastor of Zion Lutheran

and head of Susquehanna's speech de-

partment, took as the text of his ser-

mon John Greenleaf Whittier's words

"O Brother Man."
a

KLINGER TALKS IN VESPERS
ON WHAT IS RIGHTEOUS MAN

Wilmer Klinger had charge of Ves-

To the strains of Ivan Faux and his

boys, the sorority girls and their es-

corts celebrated the 1940 Sorority-

Pledge Dance. The band satisfied both

the jitterbugs and the lovers of sweet-

er music.

Miss Barbara Kruger was a gracious

hostess as she stood in the receiving

line greeting the couples. The three

sorority presidents and their escorts

made up the rest of the receiving line;

Sheesley and Ray representing ODS,
Hayes and Baylor representing KDP,
and Peg and Glen representing SAI.

The highlight of the evening was the

singing of the sorority pledge songs.

First came the SAI pledges with then-

clever whistling song. The KDP

The dance will be held in true Sadie

Hawkins' tradition. The girls will in-

vite their Li'l Abners. Hairless Joes,

Hamfat Gooches, Lonesom' Polecats,

etc.

According to Mr. Al Knapp, eminent

authority on Dogpatch culture and

folklore, the beautiful legend of Sadie

Hawkins' Day originated when the

irate pappy of a poor, unmarried gal,

name of Sadie Hawkins, proclaimed a

one-day, open season on eligible bach-

elors.

The rules laid down by this deter-

mined gentleman were as follows:

1. At the sound of the first shoe,

the shy, reluctant, quaking males start

their "flight for freedom."

2. At the sound of the second shot.

the svelte, sophisticated debutantes of

Dogpatch, in their coy and retiring

way. "lite out" with intent to club, or

to otherwise subdue the more reticent

members of the stronger sex. (Note:

was brought up, Dr. Wendt told how
an artificial meal could be made from
wood. Artificial flavoring and coloring

would make the meal palatable and at-

tractive.

The lecturer's dry humor and his ex-

tensive scientific knowledge put his

ideas across to the audience very effec-

tively.

S

WrenAndBannerman

ToPerform forSymph

We are to be favored at Susque-

hanna's Symphonic Society's concert

on March 9th by two guest artists,

Lorna Wren and Lois Bannerman.
Lois Bannerman and Lorna Wren of-

fer a varied program of compellingly

beautiful and representative music es-

pecially adapted to the unusual com-
bination of flute and harp.

Lorna Wren first studied flute under

Roy Herold, San Francisco radio ar-

tist, who accepted Miss Wren as his

only pupil. It was at this time she

was first flutist of the San Francisco

Junior Orchestra. Miss Wren then

pers last Sunday evening. Taking the I

pledges followed with their pledge song.,

subject, "What is a Righteous Man," "The Kappa Delta Phi Sorority song."

Mr. Klinger presented an interesting I Last but not least came the ODS ac-

and inspiring service. He pointed out
j

tives supported by the pledges, singing

that the successful man isn't always a their ODS song. "For the ODS Girls

success spiritually. The really satis- are Happy." After this the pledges

fled person is the one who has lived sang their new pledge son, "Faithful

the Christlike way. Forever." the words of which were es-
*

s pecially written for this occasion by

YORTY. BLOUGH ATTEND two of the pledges. Grothe and Smith.

studied two vears with Anthony Lin-
The Marquise of Queensbury rules were I

den internationally famous flute solo-
not in vogue at that time.)

ist with the loS Angeles Symphony.
3. Any male caught and dragged Her next pursuit of study found Miss

back across the starting line before Wren under Herbert Benkman, also

sundown, would be married on the of the San Francisco Symphony. Benk-
spot. man was so impressed with the caliber

Our advice to Li'l Abner Templin is of her ability that she was appointed

to find himself a nice cozy cave, and his assistant. While soloing she was
along with Hairless Joe Spiggle, hole

in 'til this thing blows over.

S
LUTHER REDCAY ADDRESSES
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

auditioned by George Barrere. who has

often been referred to as the world's

greatest living flutist, and was request-

ed to go to New York as his pupil. Here

she received a scholarship under Bar-

rere at the Juilliard School of Music

A fine gathering of students and fac- for three consecutive years. While at

ulty had the pleasure of hearing Luth- the Juilliard school Miss Wren appear-

er Redcay address the Student Chris- ed as soloist in the famous Bach Bran-

tian Association last Thursday evening, denberg concerto. In addition to her

He spoke on the subject. "What Can orchestral appearances. Miss Wren has

We Believe About Jesus?" appeared and toured with many well

Mr. Redcay pointed out that through 1 known artists in recital. Miss Wren

N. J. ALUMNI MEETING Professoi and Mrs. Frederick C. Stev- 'Christ dying upon the Cross for the
j
also toured the country and appeared

ens, Dr. and Mrs. Eric W. Lawson, and

Mr. Ernest T. Yorty and Mr. H. Ver- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Follmer were
tins of men we can believe in Christ

|He went further to say that Christ was

always ready to help anyone in time

of need.

S
FESTIVAL WILL FEATURE
BOTH BANDS AND OBCHfl

The annual band festival will be held

non Blough attended a meeting of the chaperones for the evening.

Northern Jersey Alumni Friday even- There were imports, imports, and

I ing, February 23. following the Upsala more imports. Among them were

j

Susquehanna basketball game at East Jtiore, Harder, and "Snookie." Some

Orange. N. J. A group of the Alumni of the "old faithful" couples were

|
attended the game with a number of "Hutch" and Frattali, Naylor and

I prospective students for Susquehanna "Shaf." and Marie and "Shoe." Elaine

and parents of students from that dis- and Ox. Arentz and Hudspeth, and Lila on Susquehanna's campus the first

trict who are on our campus. and Chet were among the new coupler week in May. This yeai'* festival

The gathering was sponsored by the Some of the pledge couples were Dot- promises to be a very successful one

following: Mr. Harry Rice, '26, who is tie and "Long John," Kresge and since there will be both orchestra and

vice-principal of Bloomfleld, N. J. High Jonesy. Evie and Matthews, Crow and I
band organizations present.

School- Mr. Richard Scharpe. Jr., '31,
, Hall. Miriam and Mitman. and McWil-

j

This festival was founded by Prof.

of Irvington N J., and a member of : Hams and MacQuesten. jElrose Allison, a member of the Con-

the June Dairy Products firm; and Mr. j
Fenner and Helm, Doris and Burt, | servatory faculty. Each year he has

George Beam, '29, who is head of the

commercial department of the Cran-

ford, N. J., High School.

and June and Chuck seemed to be hav-
j

brought many noted soloists and con-

ing an especially good time. i ductors to the campus, and this year

And a good time was had by all. |
will be no exception.

for two years as first flutist with the

Hour of Charm, world-famous all-girl

orchestra, OH the National Broadcast-

ing Company. Phi Beta National Fra-

ternity of Music and Dramatic Art

claims Miss Wren as a popular mem-
ber and outstanding artist. Recently

she became a pupil of the famed Kin-
caid. >olo flutist with the Philadelphia

Philharmonic orchestra.

"I would like to express my delight

in the exquisite flute playing o: Lorna
Wren and say how much I admire her

consumate artistry. All Lorna Wren's
performances are full of subtle charm.
This gifted and winsome young artist

should go far," Percy Grainger once

remarked.

The other charming young enter-

(.oCntinued on Page 4'
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"FROSH FLOTSAM ))

THE EIGHT O'CLOCK
Messrs. Freeman and Ahl are two excellent examples of

the unfortunate college educator who has to get up in the

morning, early, by which is meant in time for an eight o'clock

class.

It has been rumored that many of the students at Susque-

hanna University do not care to get up for their eight o'clocks.

They are recommended to study the two examples given above.

Where, if not in college, can good habits such as rising for an

eight be fostered.

Is college the last stand of the late to bed and early to rise

school? City workers demand faster transportation, get wherever

they have to go quicker, and consequently do not have to get

up as early as they used to. Farmers demand and get from a

willing national government subsidies for not raising grains

they never had raised or had any intention of raising. Tech-

ological improvement is a boon to the farmer as well as the

city dweller. Instead of staggering downstairs and into a cold

barnyard to milk the cows, the farmer reaches out an arm,

flips on the switch by his bed, and the electric milkers in the

barn do the rest. Business men don't get up early anymore
either; their clients don't come early for the aforementioned

rasons.

So it looks like college is the last stand of the early to rise

and late to bed school. Doggedly the professor and student

climb out of bed at five minutes of eight, each determined to

arrive on time and surprise the other.

As one prominent college educator said, earlier in the year,

referring to the eight o'clock class: "It'll be the making of a
man, my boy."

There's one consolation. The next generation will prob-

ably turn out to be farmers.

S

As far as is known, there are no deaf students on campus.
In a way it's a good thing, and then again, it's not. Taking
two attitudes, deaf students would miss all the unnecessary
noise going on in the dormitory, and then again, they would
not.

S

Ye Freshman editor suggests Ye Student Council read in

Ye Bible ye passage of Luke 13:31-35.

(Ye Freshman editor bets Ye Student Council reads Luke
almost immediately.)

S

The Junior Varsity has been doing the school proud, to

use a hackneyed phrase. At this writing the team has been
undefeated. And for the tough season they have gone through,
the boys can feel proud of themselves and the Minor "S" 's

that has been awarded them.

'Samazing! — I mean the way my
mind goes blank when I need it most.
Here we Freshmen are given a chance
to strut our stuff and durned if we can
do ourselves justice. 'Tis always thusly.

• If this Freshman Issue does nothing
more, it will, at least, make me sympa-
thize with the regular columnists.

Hot gavotte and floy-floy! At long
last, it's Leap Year. To say that I've

been waiting simpully ages and ages
would be not only trite, but a gross

understatement, as well. Boys, grab
your hats and start running because
Leap Year Night, February 29, this

lil' Sadie Hawkins means to ketch her-
self a man, and I do mean you. From
what I hear tell, I'm going to have
competition, too. Why, by next Leap
Year, we "freshwomen" will be old
maiden ladies—practically. Nightmare
of nightmares!

If Confucius say one more word in
my presence, I'm not responsible for
my behavior. I felt taken
down a peg or several the other day
when, as I was indulging in one of my
tantrums, a looker-on began to chant
at me derisively to the accompaniment
of his imaginary guitar: "The Groucho
Serenade."

Today's snow is tomorrow's slush, I

always say. But then, I'm a confirmed
pessimist.

.

(Those were some words which I per-
sonally censored because they were
about upperclassmen, and I just know
the editor's going to maintain a strictly

"use tact with the upperclassmen" pol-
icy. Nya, nya—ya can't catch me!)
People are beginning to talk about

Spring already. If I've heard the ex-

pression: "Early Easter, early Spring"
once, I've heard it sixty-six times. I've
even been known to use it myself oc-
casionally. I know spring is coming
soon because I felt the first pangs of
my annual "fever" last week. You know
the symptoms: running nose, eye-
strain, sore feet, pink toothbrush, and
that tired, run-down feeling. Ever try
Herb Doctor? It is also recommended
for your old razor blades. It'll put an
edge on anything, and anything on
edge.

"The Wind" has come and "gone".
Probably I'll forget most of it. The
scene which comes back, to me most
vividly, I think, is the one in which old
Mammy puffed out her lips, roUed her
eyes, and said, "Tain't fittin'!" That
was a masterpiece.

The most exasperating character (in
a whole raft of exasperating charact-
ers) was Prissy with her whine and
utter ignorance. I squirm just thinking
about her. Wouldn't you just know her
real name would be Butterfly Mac-
Queen?
Speaking of exasperating characters

—one of the Seniors—oh, never mind!
—Gee, I think upperclassmen are nicer
than anybody. What really gets
me is to go home for a week-end and
see all my old high shool-mates happily
(or otherwise married and raising fam-
ilies!

Horrorscope for those born February
26-29: This week may or may not be
a favorable one for you. L*ook both ways
before you cross the street. Ignore what
you hear from the mob; better wait till

next month to shed your red woolens.
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With Rug and Sword

Our Helpers Helped

ttGIVE A LISTEN'

'

Which is the best class at Susque-
hanna University and why are we? For
ten good reasons consult this issue of
the Susquehanna ; after you have found
these ten reasons slip them carefully
from their hiding places and mail them
together with ten man hole covers or
reasonable facsimiles thereof to yours
truly.

Have you heard—there is great con-
spiracy in Seibert— Who will be dub-
bed, or what have you, the wolf of
Hassinger for the coming week-end?
'Tis leap year and all the Sadie Haw-
kinses will be in their real glory.

Big Qutie is anticipating Saturday
night with great eagerness—we wonder
how long she will have to wait for him.
Happy is now a great authority on

secondary education. If you don't be-
lieve us just ask him how many corners
are on the Selinsgrove High School.
Have you heard that the newest thing

out for that "Peachie" complexion after
shaving is some well applied furniture
polish. For details on its best results
consult one of the three Bergstressers
—and it's not Dan, or Phil.

After the boys' trip to the east we

wonder if Captain Ahcie will relate his
opinion of being the "ideal" to the New
Yoke Wagnerites.
Hassinger is now a silent and seclud-

ed place since its number one practi-

cal joker has moved to Phi Mu Delta
fraternity house. What a relief!

Does every one know who is the silly

one of Seibert? If you don't, just ask
Snooky; we are sure you'll find out
from her.

Hassinger Hall was modernized in
fourteen rooms last week. The most
unique and up to date air conditioning
system was introduced into the boys'
dorm. If you doubt our word ask Huds-
beth; his room was air conditioned in
three places.

As late we see very little of Knobby's
room mate, but if you wish to get in
touch with him you'll And him at the
big white house in Hummel's Wharf,
or at least that is where Vernon Blough
found him.

Don't bite your finger nails too much
worrying about the way this column
has gone to the dogs-for the old re-
gime will take over again and the next
issue will be right in the old groove.

"TOUR NEWS"
Does Ted Lewis have a good dance it's a lot of fun, and so is having your

band? Ask Ford, Heaton, Smith—or 'hoes shined while on board—isn't it,
McCord. Coach Stagg is to be compli- Bucky?
mented on his ability as a tour director. if you have any questions in regard
He took the basketball team to many to New York or the New Jersey Or-
points of interest while the team was anges", ask any member of the Cru-
in New York. saders' team. Thev saw enough to talk
Strange how Bucky and Phil went for weeks, and did they look up at tall

to church when the team reached Sun- buildings?—Ask them,
bury on Sunday night .... Poor Fisher. Hope he gets along with

-

Have you ever ridden a ferry? Well— out any more "flats."
-<&-

There's always something sad about saying goodbye. When
the football hero leaves the field for the last time the stands
give him a mighty roar of appreciation for his good sportsman-
ship, his fineness as an athlete.

Unfortunately Susquehanna has no stadium for basket-
ball, but in mind's eye we visualize Clair Kaltreider, Bill Nye,
Bob Fisher, and John Bice walking off the floor while crowds
rise in ear-splitting tribute for good basketball players.

SONG OF THE SCYTHE
Make me sharp, oh make me keen

For my life's work is just begun.

Remember the use that I have been;

Fear not work but make it fun.

If I am sharp I'll do my work.

If I am dull I'll surely shirk,

So play me up and down the stone

That I may lay the grain to rest,

And strop me good upon this hone
That I earn the bread and home to

bless.

Dear friend I thank you; but remember
this.

"Be sharp; be alert^-and

To have keen wits is almighty bliss

And prosperity shall o'er whelm our
land." —D. R. B.

BRAINS CUP TO BE AWARDED "CRIMINAL AT LARGE" SCENERY
Dean Gait announced recently that RECREATES OLD ENGLISH HOME

the fraternity scholastic cup will be The scenery committee of the play
awarded in the present semester. The production class is building an interest-
cup is given yearly to the fraternity ing set for the Theatre Guild's pro-
which maintains the highest scholastic duction of Edgar Wallace's eerie melo-
rating. If a fraternity is awarded the drama, "Criminal at Large." The ma-
cup three years in succession, it re- Jority of the play's action takes place
ceives permanent possession of the cup. in an old English country home.
Beta and Kappa and Bond and Key The set w111 *• tne living room of

have won the cup the same number of
tne nome

-
witn paneled walls. As in the

times for the past nine years. Bond and Tneatre Guild's play of last semester,
Key won the cup in 1930, 1932, 1933,

"
First Lady." the scenery will be sug-

and 1934. Thus Bond and Key was I*****! done
-
with drapes used to give

awarded permanent possession of one tne impression of height,

cup. Beta Kappa achieved the same "Criminal at Large" will be present-
goal in 1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938. By ed in the latter part of May and a
so doing, Beta Kappa was also given second time on Alumni Day.
a cup for permanent possession. Phi S
Mu Delta has won the cup for one SPEAKER IN CHAPEL SERIES
vear

-
1931. DIES FROM HEART ATTACK

S

a nrrp Rnw Mr Ira S
-
Brinser

.
superintendent of

» f u
the Sunbury public schools died sud-A deep bow to Messrs Reed Gu- denly Monday evening, February 12

SLlifl S
a

r
^ Jh

f
Ch

ff °i £* ten days after ^dressing the student
legular staff for helping the Fresh- body
man Staff in appropriate moments Superintendent Brinser's death was

cnslh - believed to be caused by a heart attack.
An even deeper bow to Mr. James He had spoken at Susquehanna Uni-

Freeman who obligingly subbed as versity on February 2, inaugurating a
censor for thLs issue our regular weekly series of speeches designed to
censor being home censuring a sick- familiarize the students with the var-
ness. ius vocations.

Lawrence Cady's rag rugs played an
important part in the publication of
this issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA.
His rugs provided, so to speak, trac-
tion for the deadline.

Tuesday evening it was a matter of
life and death that Ye Editor go quick-
ly elsewhere by car. Came the moment
and the car refused to go, its environ-
ments having allowed it to settle down
between two ruts on the short road to

the gym. Smooth, slippery ice under
the thin snow offered no grip for the
tires.

Ye Editor was in a quandary. Ques-
tion: to go over to Hassinger Hall and
get many strong hands to make some
light work? or, to investigate the pos-
sibilities of Lawrence Cady and his in-

genuity.

Mr. Cady won out. The editor mount-
ed to the third floor of Selinsgrove
Hall, and there, after a short skirmish,

fastened upon his quarry.

As the story goes, Messrs. Cady and
Schreckengast, who was stopping in

on the third floor at the time, took
stock of their assets, and then took
them down to Ye Editor's car.

The assets were two rag rugs and
a sword which was about to be put to

a utilitarian purpose.

While Lawrence Cady hacked away
at the ice behind the front wheels,
Messrs. Schreckengast and Ye Editor
carefully placed the rugs behind the
rear tires.

Preparations finished, Ye Editor en-
tered the car and Ye Helpers seized the

two front fenders. An experimental
letting out of the clutch and a frenzied

pushing were to no avail.

Was THE SUSQUEHANNA going to

come out late because Mother Nature
refused to cooperate with some good
hard ground instead of ice?

The three took stock a second time.

A little more ice was hacked. The
rugs were pushed a little farther back.

Again the clutch was let out, and at

first it didn't catch on. but eventually

the tires gripped the rugs and the car

sailed halfway up the slight rise in

the general direction of the library.

Brakes were hastily applied. No one
wished to go to the library in the state

he was in. A third time the rugs were
placed, ice hacked (that sword held up
well. It is on exhibition on the third

floor of Selinsgrove Hall. Ask for

"Cady.") and shoulders applied.

The rugs produced results. The car

came back down the bank and into

that runt again. By now the willing

workers were a little weary but still

willing. THE SUSQUEHANNA must
go to press!

Some time later the now-icy rugs
served their purpose, and Ye Editor's

car was in the roadway, thanks to

Messrs. Cady and Schreckengast.

OPINION
What the students and faculty think

about an important campus question.
Question: Should there be Freshmen

and Sophomores on the student coun-
cil?

Answers

:

William Nye—Why not give the un-
derclassmen a chance to their opin-
ion?

Ann Hill—Why not? They're a part

of Susquehanna too?

James McCord — They aren't wise

enough. Let them season a bit.

John McCarthy Lawrence — Let us

speak. Give me liberty or give me
death.

Lila Barnes—We have capable think-

ers to fill the job.

Lois Davis—It's O. K. by me, any-
thing new that helps.

Jack Walsh—I think it would be fine,

by George.

Betty Smith—The indifferent atti-

tude of underclassmen would be stimu-
lated, I'm sure.

Dr. Fisher—There are many under-
classmen capable of handling problems
of the institution.

S
The Forgotten Man
At a public dinner a man who was a

long way down the table would insist

on proposing a toast, and tho he was
not on the toast list, the chairman al-

lowed him to proceed.
"My toast is that of Our Absent

Friends'," he said, "coupled with the
name of the waiter who has not been
near this end of the table all the even-
ing."

Gnoe With the Wind
The talkative workman was in con-

versation with an admiring audience in

the village store. He was explaining
that even in his job, which people
might think dull, there was sometimes
quite a lot of excitement.
"Why, I can remember once a gas

explosion tore up a main street where
I was working.
"And what did you do?"
"Oh, I tore up a side street."
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CRUSADERS END SEASON BY SPLITTING Jrs.-lst, Frosh-2nd Juniors Vs. Seniors

TWO HARD BATTLES ON EASTERN TRIP In Girl's Basketball In Basketball Final

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Four Seniors End
Careers in Victory

The Crusaders journeyed to Staten

Island, N. Y., on Saturday night to

wind up their season with a rousing

victory over Wagner College to the

tune of 48-41. Starting slowly and

playing safe basketball, the Staggmen

were about to hit their stride as the

half ended with Wagner in the lead,

25-21.

The second half was a high scoring

fray for both teams. At the start Don
Ford netted two field goals with beau-

tiful one-handed shots and this was

followed by two field goals and a foul

tossed in by Quintana of Wagner.

Throughout the second half, the

game was extremely hard fought and
was highlighted by the "tit-for-tat"

scoring by Susquehanna and Wagner.
Ford and Templin led the Staggmen in

scoring and Quintana and Burton were

the shining stars for Wagner.

This victory was a fitting close for

the collegiate basketball careers of co-

Captains Clair Kaltreider and Bob
Fisher, and for Bill Nye, and John
Bice. Summary:

Susquehanna Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Fisher, f 1 2

Templin, c 7 1 15

Heaton, f 1 2

Kaltreider, g 2 5 9

Nye, g

Bice, f 1 2

Stonesifer, c 3 1 7

Ford, f 5 1 11

Totals 20 8 48

Wagner Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Quintana, f 6 2 14

Sheie, f 2 2 6

Axelson, c 1 2

Burton, g 5 10

Dahlander, g 3 1 7

Stillwell, f

Klc, g 1 2

Totals 18 5 41

High Scoring Crusaders
Pile Up 558 BB Points

The varsity closed its season last

weekend with a win over Wagner, hav-
ing lost to a fine Upsala quintet the

night before. Although the varsity

won only eight out of twenty games, it

lost three of these contests by the slen-

der margin of one point. The team
had three members who led in scoring

throughout the year. These three vet-

erans, Ford, Templin, and Kaltreider,

were perpetual thorns in the sides of

their opponents. The individual scor-

ing for the season:

Templin 193

Ford 186

Kaltreider 174

Stonesifer 76

Fisher 60

Heaton 33

Bice 32

Nye 8

Total for the season 762

S
ALUMNI LAUNCH DRIVE FOR
THEIR FUND NEXT MONTH

Varsity Loses to

Fast Upsala Quintet

Susquehanna's Crusaders came out

on the short end of a harum-scarum
game with Upsala at East Orange, N.

J., on Friday night. The Upsala quin-

tet started a fast-break type of offense

which netted them eleven points be-

fore the Crusaders stopped them.

Fighting desperately throughout the

first half, the Crusaders were on the

verge of tying the score when the

half ended, with the score 23-21, with

Upsala on top.

Throughout the second half the trio

of Yanowitz, Straube, and Stempler

continued to score and pulled Upsala

away in front until at the final whistle

the count stood 45-31, with the Cru-
saders losing a hard fought battle.

Ford and Templin led Susquehanna
with twelve and nine points respec-

tively. Summary:
Susquehanna Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Ford, f 4 4 12

Fisher, f 1 2 4

Templin, c 2 1 5

Kaltreider, g 4 1 9

Nye, g
Klepko, f

Heaton, f

Walsh, g 1 1

Stonesifer, c

Bice

Isaacs

Smith

Totals 11 9 31

Upsala Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Becker, f 1 4 6

Vanowitz, f 5 1 11

J

Straub, g 3 2 8

;
Ritchie, g 1 2 4

I Stempler, g 4 8

jOpsal. g 3 6

! Noole, f

V. Nucynski, f

! W. Nucynski, c 1 2

|

Pierson, f

;

Schaeffer

Totals 18 9 45

The first round of the girls' inter-

class basketball games was completed
last week with the juniors in the lead,

having won two games and tied one.

The freshmen are in second place, the
sophomores third and the seniors

fourth. The first two games of the
tournament ended up in ties with the
freshmen tying the juniors, and the
seniors tying the sophomores.
Hutch and Bowers were the high

scorers for the first game while Fenner
and Wright held the high scoring hon-
ors in the other game. After getting

off to a pretty good star the freshmen i

lost to the sophomores by a score of I

27-6, but came through in the next
game to win two straight games from
the seniors and sophomores. Hutch and
Crompton again held high scoring

honors for their teams.

Next week the second round of the

interclass games will begin with the
juniors determined to hold their own
and the other teams doing their best to

knock the juniors from first place.

The second teams have also played a

few games and these, too, promise to

be as exciting as the first team games.
In the first of these games the fresh-

men lost by a score of 47-6 but later

came through with a better showing
and made the juniors work for their

11-10 victory. Murray and Specht were
the high scorers for these games.

Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock the

inter-class basketball season comes to ;

an end. The playoff will be between
the Juniors and Seniors. The Seniors,

j

who won the second round of the tour- i

ney, will have such sharpshooters as
j

Spiggle, Critchfield, Shaffer, Richards,
]

and Kinney. However, they will be op-
!

posed by the versatile Juniors, who i

have such stars as Zavarich, Campana,
Booth, Jones, and Matthews.
This promises to be a keenly fought

contest throughout since the Juniors
won last year and the Seniors are out I

for revenge.

S
Education is the only lever capable

\

of raising man king.—Robert G. Inger-

soll.

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are Interested In a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us Join hands In Making This
Come True

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts *£!* 25c

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunburv, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

PHEVIEWS . . .

.

strand
THEATRE

sunbury

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler
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Undefeated Jayvees

Meet Billpt Friday

Susquehanna University's Alumni As-

sociation is preparing to launch its

ninth annual Alumni Fund next month.
The Alumni office, in Selinsgrove, has

already selected a staff of some fifty

"class agents" to represent the respec-

tive classes.

Members of the Alumni Fund Com-
mittee include Calvin V. Erdly, Lewis-

town, president of the Alumni Asso-

ciation; Dr. G. Morris Smith, presi-

dent of the University; Dr. George E.

Fisher, Selinsgrove; Marion S. Schoch,
Selinsgrove; Dr. John J. Houtz, Sel-

insgrove; Grace Geiselman, Hanover;
Henry K. Schoch, Detroit, Mich.; Rev.

Burleigh A. Peters, Altoona; William
T. Decker, Montgomery; Rev. Luke H.

Rhoads, Altoona; and H. Vernon
Blough, Selinsgrove.

The eight previous Alumni Fund
roll calls" have netted the Alumni As-

sociation and University $26,806.14. An
average of 20^ of the University's

alumni have contributed to the fund
which is comparable to much larger

institutions.

S
Exclusive

Friend: "You had a very fashionable
audience."
Pianist: "Yes—at times there wasn't

a single person in the room who was
listening."

The Junior Varsity closes its season

this week in a game at Williamsport

with Williamsport Junior College, for-

merly known as Dickinson Seminary,

j

on Friday night. Coach Pritchard's co-

: horts have had an outstanding season

with an impressive record of sixteen

victories and have yet to suffer a single

setback.

Swift, sure passing and fine team-
work are the solution to the J. V.'s suc-

cess this year. The fine shooting of

Klepko and Smith, combined with the

fine defensive play of McCord have led

to impressive victories over such able

opponents as Carson Long Military In-

stitute, Juniata J. V.'s, Wilkes-Barre

Barons, and the Selinsgrove Scholas-

tics which included some former college

stars.

Stiff practice sessions will precede the

forecoming game this week as Coach
Pritchard has hopes of an undefeated

season. However, the team will have to

be at its best to defeat the crack Dick-

inson team which has many tall men
as well as the advantage of playing the

game on its own floor. Dickinson Sem-
inary has lost only one game this

season.

S
WHAT KIN IS SUSQUEHANNA
RAISING FOR THE FUTURE?

Oliver Wendell Holmes, known some

[

years back as "The Autocrat of the
; Breakfast Table" once, when asked

j

how he would divide society into classes

after elminating the "400" separated

them thus: "There are four groups,

;
'four hundred, or "four million.' They
are the following

:

"1. People of cultivation who live in

large houses.

"2. People of cultivation who live in

'small houses.

"3. People without cultivation who

I
live in large houses.

"4. People without cultivation who
j
live in small houses."

Recommendation to boys who made
fraternities — this week's Saturday

Evening Post contains a defense of the

fraternity system, written by the dean
of an Illinois university.—S

i —Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

:
Wednesday and Thursday,

i
February 28 and 29

Paramount's grand musicale, THE
GREAT VICTOR HERBERT, stars

Walter Connolly. Alan Jones, and Mary
Martin. The producers have taken no
little pains to make this picture one
of great showmanship as well as mu-

I sic appeal. Allan Jones and Mary
Martin are the singing stars who leave

unforgettable memories of many of

Victor Herbert's famous scores m your
thoughts.

Leslie Howard and Ingrid Bergman
are the stars in Hollywood's production.

INTERMEZZO, A LOVE STORY. The
story concerns a world-famous violin-

ist who forgot his marriage and chil-

dren in his sudden love for the litttle

kiddies' pretty music teacher. He maKes
the girl his accompanist, he takes her
on a lyric tour of far-off places, and
he even steals an interlude of romance
in a little town on the Mediterranean.
When the intermezzo is ended, she goes
on to greater success as a pianist, while
he returns to the household where un- '

derstanding and devotion await him.
;

The intermezzo moves to the melodies ;

of Brahms, Liszt, and Beethoven. The
production is done with intelligence,

!

poignancy, a curiously detached nos- I

talgic quality. Some of this comes from
'

Leslie Howard's deft playing of the

great violinist; a great deal is supplied
by a Swedish newcomer, Ingrid Berg-
man.

Saturday, March 2

Paramount's production, WYOMING
OUTLAW, is a thrilling westerner
starring the Three Mesquiteers and
Adele Pearce. This highly fascinating

saga of the old west is packed with ac-

tion and thrills for the western movie
fan.

Monday, March 4

MEET DR. CHRISTIAN is an RKO-
Radio production starring Jean Hersh-
olt and Dorothey Lovett. The picture

is a fascinating drama which is par-
ticularly appealing to the youthful fan.

Tuesday, March 5

THE HOUSEKEEPERS DAUGH-
TER stars Joan Bennett in a farce in

which she and various suitors are mix-
ed up in a murder case. Adolphe Men-
jou and John Hubbard play the parts

of news reporters, George E. Stone, a

Broadways psychopathic case, and
William Gargan is cast in the role of

Menjou's photograpetr.

S
BIEMIC SOCIETY ENTERTAINS
OVER 100 AT SKATING PARTY
The Biemic Society held a skating

party Tuesday evening at Island Park,

Northumberland. Over a hundred stu-

dents went to the party, which was a
slippery free-for-all as far as skating

was concerned.

The Biemic Society had leased the

Island Park ballroom for the evening
from the owners. Bruised, battered,

and buffeted students declared they

had a good time, on the floor.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Ronald Colman
Ida Lupina

"The Light That

Failed"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARCH 1 AND 2

Thomas Mitchell

Edna Best

"The Swiss Family

Robinson"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MARCH 5 AND 6

Alice Faye

"Little Old New
York"

MARCH 7, 8, 9, AND 10

"Northwest

Passage"

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The ^Kalt Store

Registered Drug Store

SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

S25 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
a • •

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Allan Jones
Mary Martin

Walter Connolly

"The Great

Victor Herbert"
FRIDAY. MARCH 1

Leslie Howard
Edna Best

"Intermezzo"
SATURDAY, MARCH 2

The 3 Musquiteers

"Wyoming Outlaw"
MONDAY. MARCH 4

Jean Hersholt

Dorothy Lovett

Meet Mr. Christian
TUESDAY. MARCH 5

Joan Bennett
Adolphe Menjoti

"Housekeepers

Daughter"
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

"Swanee River"

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunhury, Pa,

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories

:

Watsontown, Pa, Paxtonville, Pm
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College Has Spots Students' Recital

Beautiful, Historical Is This Monday Eve

Criss-crossrd by two main highways,

the "Susquehanna Trail" and the Wil-

liam Penn Highway, where Selinsgrove

and Susquehanna University are locat-

ed, is one of the natural beauty spots

as well as historic seats of Pennsyl-

vania.

Selinsgrove itself is rich in early col-

onial history. It was one of the frontier

outposts. Indians roamed over what is

now the site of the town and college

campus. The banks of Penn's Creek, I

flowing through the center of Selins-

grove. were the scene of the "Penn's

Creek Massacre" in 1755. Several miles

west of Selinsgrove was situated the

Schoch Fort. Six miles north, at the

junction of the North and West
branches of the Susquehanna, was sit-

uated Fort Augusta, one of the most
important outposts of the whites in

colonial times and recently restored in

miniature form.

Some of the mast beautiful spots a-

long the Susquehanna River are in the

very vicinity of the college campus in

Selinsgrove. One of these is Blue Hill,

which is a stone bluff rising 301 feet

above the junction of the river. It is

fronted by the profile of Shikellimy,

so called from the Indian King who
once ruled the Six Nations from the

;

Indian village then called Shamokin.
now known as Sunbury. The other is

the stately and majestic Mt. Mahanoy
across the river that at dawn first fil-

ters its rays across the river to the
:

campus. A branch of the Old Pennsyl-

vania Canal system provided Selins-

grove with water transportation. Many
of the early students rode the canal

boat from Harrisburg to Selinsgrove

and other grads have recollections of
;

frolicking picnics on the old canal boat.

Alumni treasure these memories of

scenic and historic lure which has been
another attachment to their Alma
Mater through the years.

Neg. Debate Tonight
Aff. Tour Next Week
Susquehanna University's negative

debating team meets Ursinus's affirma-

tive this evening in Belbert Hall in a

friendly discussion of the Pennsylvania
debate question: Resolved: that the
basic blame for the present European
conflict rests with the Allies.

The debate will be conducted on the
Oregon Plan. Robert Booth and Merle
Hoover, juniors, represent Susque-
hanna.
This is the first debate of the sea-

son. Next Monday. March 4, the af-

firmative team leaves on its annual
tour of the eastern half of the state.

En route the team will visi; Dickinson.
March 4th for a decision debate, con-
ventional style; Western Maryland,
March 5th, for an Oregon type contest;

Ursinus March 6. again Oregon style;

Rutgers, March 7, conventional type;
and finally. Muhlenberge. March 8.

The affirmative team members are
Harry Thatcher. Lawrence Cady, and
Pierce Allen Coryell. Henry Klin>;er

will drive them.

Students of the Conservatory of Mu-
sic will play and sing in recital Mon-
day evening. March 4. at 8:15. in Sei-

bert Hall chapel.

The program:
1. String Quartet—Quartet VI in F.

Allegro by Mozart
1st violin—David Coren
2nd violin—Hilda Friederich

Viola—James Myers
'Cello—Elizabeth Albury

2. Song—"O del mio amato ben" by
Donaudy

Janet Shockey
3. Songs—a. Psyche by Paladilhe

b. Bonjour, Suzon by Delibes

Donald Billman
4. Piano—Feu Follet by J. Rogers

June Hendricks

5. Piano—Japanese Etude by Poldini

Betty Malone
6. Songs—Chinese Nursery Rhymes

a. Lady-Bug
b. Lady is Sleeping

c. Pata-a-cake

c. Pata-a-cake by Crist

Ruth Schwenk
7. Song—Come with Me by Burleigh

Dorothy Bittner

8. Violin—a. The Swan by Saint Saens

b. Spanish Dance by Moszkowski
Hilde Friederich

9. Song—Plaisis d' amour by Martini

Anna Reeder
10. Cornet—Star in Velvety Sky by

Clarke

Eugene Aurand
11. Piano—Dance of Desire by N. Dett

Joseph Mehalow
12. Organ—Toccata by Boellman

Lois Yost
13 Piano—Air de Ballet by Mosckowski

Nancy Griesemer
14. Song—Avan de quitter I Faust) by
Gounod

John Burke
15. Quartette—The Lion and the Liz-

ard 'In a Persian Garden* by Leh-
mann

Soprano—Louise McWilliams
Alto—Doris Welch
Tenor—Clyde Sechler
Bass—Karl Young

S
WREN AND BANNERMAN
TO PERFORM FOR SYMPH

Juilliard School of Music and studied

with Carlos Salzedo for one year. She

is at the present a student of the same
Lorna Wren and she appeared at Bar-

bizon-Plaza, New York City with the

York Symphony and the Nassau Phil-

harmonic Society. She champions the

harp as a solo instrument, and when
one has listened to her one sees and
hears the power of her persuasion.

She is the youngest harpist ever to

appear at the White House Musicale.

"She flattered the judgment of those

who selected her," commented a re-

viewer in The York Sun.

"Youth is always appealing, and
when you add it to beauty, plus talent

and charm, you are sure to have a

sympathetic audience."

—Eleanor Roosevelt.

S
L. S. A. A. CONVENTION
DISCUSSES FAITH

Park, Colorado, August 26 to Septem-
ber 1. Amid inspiring surroundings
each individual comes in close contact
with nature and with God, and, aided
both by trained and student leaders,

the student receives a taste of fellow-
ship centered in Christ, discusses prac-
tical solutions to everyday problems
and becomes united with the other
members of the Ashram in a quest for

the deeper and better things in life.

This year each college and univer-
sity gave a birthday gift toward the
twenty-fifth anniversary fund for use
in the Finnish cause.

At meal time all gathered in the
dining hall and sang songs during the
meals. The closing meal was celebrat-
ed by the students of each school rep-
resented singing their Alma Maters.

One interesting Alma Mater was the

one sung by two students from a school
in Vienna.

The convention ended with a service

in St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Allentown at which com-
munion was taken by everyone at-

tending.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

(Continued from Page 1)

tainer i.- Lids Bannerman who first

studied under her mother, the notable
Marion Marsh who is now her person-
al representative. Impressed by her
excellent work, the McDowell Club of

New York City awarded her the Young
Artists Award. Lois Bannerman was
then awarded a scholarship at the

Stars Over Susquehanna

Most students can testify to there
being stars over Susquehanna, but have
they noticed them lately? An unusual
formation has appeared in the heav-
ens.

Mars, Saturn. Venus, Jupiter, and
Mercury in that order are visible in
an almost straight line in the western
sky. They will be in this position for

at least nine more days. as. to earthly
eyes, these planets move verv slowly.

_S

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

(Continued from Page 1>

pus of every institution of higher learn-

ing in America is welcome to partici-

pate in the Lutheran Student Associa-

tion of America. No one "joins."

Through campus groups, regional in-

tercollegiate conferences, continent-

wide conferences and a representative

council, the association affords means
by which Lutheran students may be-

come acquainted with each other, con-

sider and act upon common problems,

and strengthen and encourage one an-
other in Christian faith and in work
for Christ and His Church in Ameri-
can colleges and universities. Our
school belongs to the North Atlantic

Region, which includes New England
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

and states east of the Alleghenies.

The aims of the L S. A. A. on every

campus are (1) to stimulate and sus-

tain students in using the Bible pri-

vately and in groups, in prayer, in

regular church attendance, and in fre-

quent reception of Holy Communion;
• 2) to encourage students in the study

and appreciation of the church's mes-
sage and in loyal participation in the

church's work; (3) to develop healthy
social life and strong Christian friend-

ship; and <4> to develop a conscious
need of Christ in facing modern life

and modern problems.

The L. S. A. A. also has a definite ac-
tivity on campuses overseas. It is

from the contributions of students that

the two projects—the Indian scholar-
ship and the student refugee work-
are carried on.

The 1940 Ashram or National con-
ference, will convene in Estes National

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

ERC'S

Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

WOOD CARVING
FRATERNITY & UNIVERSITY

LETTERINGS
On Pipes and Other Woodwork

See

FRED WARNER

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

First National Bank of Selins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

Coming Along
Carpenter: "Well, Willie, have you

sharpened all the tools?"
Apprentice: "Yes. all but the saw, I

haven't got all the gaps out of that
yet."

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP

Next To Reichley's

SHOE SHINE

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.
For Information address:

JOHN ABERLY, President

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:

—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pres.
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

mi
$676,500.00

1981
$4,112,500.00

$26,370^926.00
1933

$42,568,441.00
1939 (to date)

.$68,163,095.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
MINNEAPOLIS

LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS

Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

Yes-
Women Too . .

.

buy Retirement Income
Policies from Lutheran
Brotherhood. Results
art absolutely guaran-
teed. No other plan
will leave you as free
from care and worry.
A guaranteed income
will make living a Joy
when retirement years
are reached.



Highlights

Of the Week
Symphonic Society Presents Concert

Lois Bannerman and Lorna Wren
will be the soloists at the annual spring

concert of the Symphonic Society :

which will be presented tomorrow even-
; Volume XXXXVI

ing at 8:15 in Seibert Chapel. There

will be an admission charge of fifty

cents.

THE SUSQUEHANNA
Student Publication of Susquehanna University

SELINSGROVE. PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1940 Number 23

g. C. A. Concludes Lenten Series

The Student Christian Association

will hold its final Lenten Service to-

morrow evening at 9:45 in the social

rooms of Seibert Hall. Dr. Harvey

Hoover, member of the faculty at Get-

tysburg Seminary, will speak on "What

We Can Believe About Prayer and

Worship."

Affirmative Debaters Concert Soloists

Begin Tri-State Tour

Affirmative Team Engeges in Four
Debates This Week: Negative Team
Prepares for Trip Next Week

With a rattle and bang of verbal

barrage that would put Demosthenes
to shame the debating teams swing in-

to high this week. The negative team
;

debated at home and the affirmative

Interfraternity Basketball Continues

Tomorrow evening the second game

of the Interfraternity Basketball Tour-

nament will be held in the Alumni '

Gym at 7:30 as Bond and Key meets The debate Drougnt to light many

Phi Mu Delta. See the sports page for interesting points which set the audi-

the remaining schedule of the tourna

ment which will be conducted through

out next week.

Debate Teams Active

ence thinking. After the debate proper

the meeting was thrown open to any
|

.questions there might be in the minds :

|

of the hearers. At this time it was not

so much the basic blame and those re- !

Susquehanna's women debaters will !

sponsible for that blame which was the
:

inaugurate their debate season on Fri- !

important question at hand, rather it

dav evening against a similar group
!

was the conclusion from the extensive

from Ursinus College. Upholding the ' study of the situation as to whether or

affirmative side for Susquehanna will not America should allow itself to be-

be Florence Rothermel and Helen Mus-

ALLISON WILL CONDUCT SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA IN ANNUAL CONCERT

Noteworthy Musical Interlude Presents Fair
and Talented Artists, Lorna Wren, Flutist, and
Lois Bannerman, Harpist

Spry Sadie Hawkins

Nabs Fleeing Lads

Girls Display Their
Unique Party; Fellows
Idea

Catch at
Like the

LORNA WREN
come involved in the conflict. Mr. Nor-

man of the California State Teachers
College team stated the opinion that

America has nothing to really fear

from such organizations as the Bund,

because as he said, our nation is con-

tinually becoming more democratic in

its ambitions.

The affirmative side of the question

was upheld by Mr. Norman and Mr.

Patterson of California State; the

negative by Mr. Hoover and Mr. Booth.

The negative met California State

Teachers College on the campus last

evening in a discussion of the Penn-
sylvania State question: Resolved, that

the basic blame for the present Euro-

pean conflict rests with the Allies.

The affirmative team has already

debated Dickinson Monday evening in

a decision debate at Dickinson. Tues-

day they spoke over station WJJ in

Maryland, in a debate with Western

Maryland. Today, Wednesday, they

Faculty Present Recital
|

travel to Urslnus
-
to return the debat "

Members of the Conservatory fac-|ing visit to Susquehanna's campus of

I

the Ursinus affirmative last week.

Tomorrow the affirmative travels in-

j

to New Jersey where they will discuss

Club Meet I

tlie ^uestion witn Rutgers. This de-

The Business Society and the French !

bate will be held before a girls' school

Club will hold their monthly meetings
|

in Elizabeth, New_ Jersey. Friday, at

Tuesday evening. March 12, in the

Steele Science Building.

selman; the debate will be held in Sei-

bert Chapel at 8:00.

Courtmen Play in Benefit Tilt

Susquehanna's basketball team will

meet an All-Star five from the Sun-

bury independent court league Friday-

night in a benefit game for the Fin-

nish Relief Fund. The Jay Vees will

the second team of the All-Star five

in a preliminary game at 7:15. The

second game is scheduled to begin at

8:15. The admission has been set at

twenty-five cents per person, and the

proceeds will be sent to aid the Fin-

nish Relief Fund.

Fraternity Pledge Parties

The fraternity pledges will sponsor

parties for the members at their re-

spective chapter houses on Saturday

evening from 7:30 to 11:00.

ulty will appear in a recital on Mon-

day evening at 8:15 in Seibert Chapel.

LOIS BANNERMAN

Students Speak to

Pi Gamma Mu Group

Bruce Nesbitt Outlines

Dental Opportunities

(Continued on Page 4)

S

Band Festival Artists

Announced by Allison

"My Gal Sadie" was the fervent re-

I frain sung by residents of Seibert Hall.

|

Saturday night, each member quoting
I something "My Sadie" did or did not
i do during that evening of hilarious en-
1 joyment.

The idea of the girls escorting the

I

boys for a change was a huge success
1 with the girls, as well as with the boys.

|

The girls really tried to forget them-
!
selves and show the boys a nice time,
but habit is a strange thing, and many
of us found ourselves neglecting to
look after our "Sadies" in the proper
manner.
The girls called for their partners at

their respective homes, and it certain-
ly seemed weird at Seibert on a Sat-
urday night with the telephone so

|

quiet. Each "Sadie" received a cor-
sage; some mere beautiful radishes,
while others really received carnations.
Dancing to the records was fun, too,

and of course the "fun" dances were
riots as usual. At intermission, cake
and punch was served by the food com-
mittee, and it certainly was delicious.

It seemed strange getting food for a
perfectly healthy male, but it was all

in the game.
Chaperones for the evening were

Professor and Mrs. Percy Linebaugh,
and Coach and Mrs. Alonzo Stagg.
The dancing continued until eleven

(oCntinued on Page 4)
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Portzline Interprets

Frank Simons and Leona Mae Smith
i will be the guest artists at the annual

_ „ I Band Festival which will be held on
On Friday. March 1, Mrs. Bruce Nes-

campus ffl(
, three dayg next mQnth

bitt, Doctor of Dental Surgery, spoke in
according t0 Mr Elrose Allison foun .

chapel concerning the various oppor-
der and director Frank simons is a

tunities in the field of Dentistry.
prominent conductor and cornetist,

The speaker emphasized that it is a and at present he is director of the

"long and hard grind" to establish a famous Armco Band. Leona Smith is

dental practice. Willingness to work well known jn music circles as cornet-

and to spend long hours in study or
ist amj sne is a columnist for the

research are important elements to be
, rnagaz in e. "School Musician." The

kept in mind by the aspiring dentist.

Since both equipment and methods of

treatment are inclined to become ob-

solete in as short a time as five years,

it is imperative that the dentist keep

studying during his years of practice.

A thorough knowledge of chemistry

together with an aptitude for mechan-

ics is important factors in the prep-

aration for this profession.

Doctor Nesbitt concluded his re-

marks by stating that in the United

States there is one dentist for every

twenty-two hundred people. In order

to maintain a lucrative practice, there

are needed only one thousand persons

for each dentist. He pointed out that

there is still plenty of room in this

profession for those who are willing to

study and to put forth their greatest

effort toward success.

S
GRACE FRIES TALKS ABOUT
WORTH OF QUIET MEDITATION
The French club was in charge of

the vespers Sunday evening, at which

time Miriam Gait lead the devotions,

Charlotte Baish accompanied the sing-

ing, and Grace Fries spoke to the group.

Grace took as the thought for the

evening meditation: "Be still and know

that I am God." She pointed out that

we should not only hear the spoken

words but receive some of the spirit

and faith through a silent reverent

attitude of worship. There is not even

a need of sound to be uttered in order

to have worship, but that which is

made should have a real significance

for us. Today we as young people groat

program will consist of works by Bach,
|

Wagner. Handel, Beethoven, Schubert,

Elgan, and Sousa, and will feature ap-
|

proximately one hundred twenty-five
'

high school students from central

Pennsylvania. Preparations for the

annual band festival have been under-

way for more than a month in antici-

pation of the biggest festival held on

the campus, asserted Allison.

In the last issue of THE SUSQUE-
HANNA, the statement was made that

this year's band festival would include

both bands and orchestras. According

to Mr. Elrose Allison, there will be no

orchestras at the festival, which will

feature only band work.

S

Rev. Engle Addresses
Final Lenten Service

Thursday evening in the social rooms

of Seibert Hall the third of the S. C. A.

Lenten services was held at which time

the Rev. Kline d'A. Engle, vicar of the

All Saints' Episcopal Church in Sel-

insgrove, was the speaker.

Rev. Engle spoke to the large gather-

ing on the topic "What Can We Believe

About the Holy Spirit?" This topic

completes the series, inasmuch as the

Trinity is to be studied.

Dorothy Shutt lead the devotions;

Margaret Grenoble accompanied the

singing.

This coming Thursday evening the

speaker will be Dr. Harvey Hoover of

Gettysburg Seminary; the subject will

be "What We Can Believe About Pray-

er and Worship?" This next meeting

will end the Lenten series, after whichly need to take time out for communion
with God in order that we may meet the program will again be centered

our tasks with strengthened wills. around various philosophies of life.

On Monday evening at

Gamma Mu met in G. A. 100. Vice

President Florence Ro:hermel presid-

ed, and Dr. George F. Dunkelberger

read the minutes of the last meeting

and called the roll.

The major part of the evening was

spent in hearing reports by members

on articles of social importance. Janet

Long spoke on "Obedience and Consent

in Current American Democracy."

stating that "the vital issue, then, is

whether it is possible effectively, peace-

fully, and democratically to restore the

primacy of the political and the an-

cient concept of man as a political ani-

mal, with rights in, but not against,

the commonwealth, and so with effec-

tive, and consciously recognized, obli-

gation."

Ethel Straessjr's topic. "Man's Ad-

venture in Self Government" yielded

the following: "As a fundamental pre-

requisite to self government, it is es-

sential that mankind reach a high level

of intellectual and emotional matur-

ity. This is to be achieved by a wide

discussion of liberal and cultural edu-

cation."

Robert G. Sander spoke on "A Sys-

tem of Wage Sharing," which article,

by the way, was written by Dr. Charles

Leese, member of Susquehanna Uni-

versity's business faculty from 1930 to

1937. Dr. Leese states that "this plan

of mutual aid in the photo-engraver's

union is greatly superior to govern-

ment relief, both in amount and per-

haps in morale. The photo-engravers

can rightly be called the skilled aristo-

crats of American industry."

Following these talks, an informal

discussion closed the meeting.

S
LADIES' AUXILIARY HOLDS
MEETING IN SEIBERT CHAPEL
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Susquehanna

University met in Seibert Hall Chapel

on Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.

The program was arranged by Mrs.

P. M. Linebaugh and featured solos

by Miss Esther Seitzinger and organ

numbers by Miss Elizabeth Barnhait

Misses Mildred and Naomi Gemberling

were co-hostesses for the social hour.

Members were asked to bring their

personal copies of the Cook Book which

were used in I "Cook Book Quiz" con-

ducted by Miss Viola DuFrain at the

end of the business session.

6 45. pi Classic to Greek Club

The Susquehanna University Sym-
phonic Society will present on Thurs-
day evening. March 7. at eight-fifteen

their spring concert featuringi-Lerna

Wren, flutist, and Lois Bannerman,
harpist.

Lorna Wren has the distinction of

having studied with four of the out-

standing flutists of America: Anthony
Linden, Herbert Benkman. George
Barrere and Wilham Kincaid. She was
awarded for three consecutive years

the Julliard Graduate School Scholar-
ship for the study under George Bar-
rere.

Lois Bannerman is "one of America's

best arguments for the harp as a solo

instrument." She began her studies on
the harp at the age of seven, gave her
first recital at the age of ten. and made
her New York debut at the age of fif-

teen. For the past three years she has
been studying under the eminent harp-
ist, Carlos Salzedo.

PROGRAM
Part I. • .

Overture: The Secret Marriage—Sim-
arosa (1749-1801)

l, This overturn by one of the leading

!
composers of the eighteenth century is

j

characteristic of this period, full of

vivacity and grace, and reminds the
listener somewhat of Mozart in its ele-

gence and clarity of structure, t

Concerto for Flute and Harp—C Major
—Mozart (1756-1791)

Allegro £

Andantino
Rondo

The character of this music is cheer-
ful and partakes of the daintiness
which is so typical of the composer.
The andantino, second of the' three

movements, is especially graceful, and
is threaded with a tender melancholy
found often in the works of this com-
poser.

Dan.-e Lithuanienne—N. Rimsky-Kor-
sakoff (1844-1900)

This composition depicts Lithuanian
Continued on Page 4)
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Motet Presents Concert
In Williamsport Church

The regular monthly meeting of Phi
Kappa was held in the Greek room of
G. A. hall on Tuesday evening. March
5, at 7:30 P. M.
During the business session it was

announced by President George Bro-
j

sius that a widely known speaker had !
Last Sunday afternoon the Motet

been contacted to speak to the student Choir traveled to Williamsport where
body on the evening of March 29. The they gave a concert in St. Paul's Luth-
speaker is Doctor Robert Home, Dean eran Church. The concert was in two
of Muhlenberg College. Dean Home is parts, the first including the fournum-
well known for his knowledge of Greek bers sung last week in Zion: "Praise,"
language and culture. His visit to our "Music." "Glory Honor, and Laud," and
campus is expected to create much in-
terest among Greek students and other
students who are interested in the
Classical studies.

An interesting account of "The
Clouds" written by Aristophanes was

"O Brother Man "

Between the two groups Professor

Stevens gave a short description of

church music down through the ages
to modern times. The second • -group
consisted of selections used earlier in

presented by Douglas A. Portzline. This; the year at the Christmas concert:."Let

How a Rose." "Lull-
comic play is known as one of the finest

pieces of work in classical Greek litera-

ture. Portzline quoted from "The
Clouds" many different conversations
which were presented by the characters

in the play and which illustrate the
literary style and the scientific prob-
lems of that day and age.

Crusader Male Quartet
Entertains at Meetings

Carols Ring," "Lo,

aby at Christmas Eve," and "Lost in

the Night," closing the concert with
its traditional Crusader hymn, ''Beauti-

ful Saviour."

Following the concert, the entire

choir was the guest of the church at a
splendid dinner prepared and served by
some of the women members of the
church. The Crusader Quartet, accom-
panied by Elsie Hochella, sang several

selections to conclude the reception.

FARMER-FARMERETTE FROLIC
The Crusaders Quartet, including

, \y. A. A. MAKES PLANS FOR
Donald Billman, Melvin Jones, Clyde
Sechler, and Karl Young, has sung for

several groups within the last month.
On Friday, March 1, they took part in

a program at the Lewistown high
school. On this occasion, Prof. Russell

Gilbert spoke to the high school stu-

dents on the value of Languages.

On February 22, the quartet enter-

tained at a Washington's Birthday
banquet at the Methodist church in

Millerstown. A few weeks previous to

that. I hey •-ang for the Rotarians and
Kiwanians in Sunbury.
The quartet has a fine balance of

tone, which, coupled with a fine inter-

pretation of the spirit of the numbers,
insures a hearty reception of all its

On Saturday evening. March 16. the

Women's Athletic Association will

sponsor a Farmer and Farmerette Fro-

lic Dance in the gym. Everyone is wel-

come, it is not to be a couple dance.

The aim of the committee is to have
the fellows come dressed in the fash-

ion approved by farmers.

The committees at work are aS fol-

low.-: Ticket, chairman. Poorbaugh;
Snyder. Heelner. and Smith. Orches-
tra: Smoot, chairman. Gne.-cnuT. and
Schwenk. Program: Hutchinson, chair-

man, Davis. Krumbholz, Barnes, and
Tribby. Refreshment: Elaine -Mjjie;\

chairman, Williams, Hoover, Baumari
and Schweitzer. Dec R

Bennage, Brand, and Fen-

music. In the quartet's repertoire are

such popular numbers as: Stout-heart- chairman
ed lien, TIM Mosquitoes. I Had a ner
Dream. Sho'tnin' Bread, The Winter The price of admission will be fifty

Song, and Americana ia medley of cents; be lUTe to get your ticke: tart)

American folk songs). from any member of the W A A.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA it DOESNT MATTER
Piiblishpri Wepklv Throughout the Colleee Year, except Thanksgiving, Christ-™JtoKS Vacations, the same being the regularly stated I should have a fresh, new ine of Christmas time. There was nothing

intervals as required by the Post Office Department. chatter this week after last week s va- gentle about the sophisticated Seibert
'

cation given me by the freshmen, but girls grabbing for cake and punch.
Subscription $2.00 a Year. Payable to John Bice. "40, Circulation Manager.

a mere iay _ ff doesn't bring any new Fenner's metropolitan up-bringing was
Entered at the Post Office at Selinsgrove. Pa., as Second Class Matter.

ideas unless one nas a cnange of scen - to her advantage, or rather I should

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper"Association of the Middle Atlantic States, ery. If I'd have gone to Palm Beach say to Jack's advantage, for she man-

Member of National College Press Association. to bask in the sun and sleep (with one aged to muscle in for four pieces of

_ eye open) on the beach, I might have chocolate cake. Oh for a city-bred gal!

THE STAFF some interesting stories to tell. Or if On the whole, there was nothing gentle

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF REED H. GULICK I'd have gone to Bear Mountain or about the sophisticated Seibert inhabi-

BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN BICE Lake Placid I could tell you how it tants grabbing for cake and punch.
Managing Editor Harry B. Thatcher fee]s ^Q Dreak one's neck in a ski-jump. They played for their men in true Sadie
News Editor Dorothy Haffner But since j didn't have the vacation a Hawkins style that conformed with the

Reporters: Merle Hoover, '41; Kenneth Wilt, '41; Virginia Mann, '40; Ruth hard-working, stale-growing columnist best of Dogpatch's traditions. I hope
Specht, '41; Margaret Grenoble. '40; Miriam Garner. '41; Betty Luhring, deserves, I'll have to dig up some cam- we will have more occasions in the
'42; Forrest Heckert, '42; Pierce Coryell, '43;; Dan MacCartney '43; Ruth news future fQr the irlg to di j their
Schwenk. '42; G. Robert Booth. '41; Anne Hill. ^0; Jane Hutchinson. Al;

gadie Hawkins Ball on Saturday dating technique.

fM« 2!xT Charles Gundrum. 43, Donald Ba-^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^^ things ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
_. . ' '

anj
'

irn-oho+v, Do»o» we have had on our campus for many Choir its first "away" concert of the

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover. Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert ^tnTs'on^e Campus"nd to give Z^T^elT^To'ln^
MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker.

students on trie campus ana to give time but this year, because ot unfor-

„ „_;._. _... . , „ « TT m „ t>, f n t o„u„ them a good time when they remain, tunate circumstances, the choir mem-
Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz.

gpeaking frQm ^ viewpoint of R dat_ ^ had
«

deflnltetrlp to look for .

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1940 " ing male
' l* was fun to be "

called for " ward to to reward them for the time

! ! for a change, and to keep my date spent in rehearsals. Now that the ice

waiting while I made last-minute ad- has been broken, so to speak, and a
SUPPORT THE BENEFIT GAME justments. To have doors opened, beginning has been made, it seems

Susquehanna University is preparing to do her part in aid- coats neld
-
and a reassuring hand on more probable that an extensive tour

n my elbow as I slipped on the icy side- may be taken. The concert on Sundav
ing the Finnish Relief Fund on Friday night when the basket- walks was a new experience and a real in Williamsport was of the best, and

ball squad plays a benefit game. Inasmuch as the members of ^^J^TneTr rTJzTln Z 11 ' g°°d ***** °f fUtUre SUC "

the basketball squad has consented to continue their practice little things a boy has to do on a date." The time spent in the bus coming

wwinm after the rwrular court season and eneaee in a oost-
,She was referrine t0 courtesies, of from and going to williamsport was

sessions alter tne reguiai COUll season ana engage in a pubt
course , The radlsh corSages were very not a bit less entertaining than it was

season game, every Student on the campus Should give his or nice, too, and showed genuine artistic in previous years. With "Slug" Holmes
. . ... ... .. »- ability. Especially the one Mitman was and her thousand faces, Sechler and

her support by either contributing to or attending the game. wearing, his guitar, the quartette, and the

While it seems that many Students have not been in favor Of The fmnteat sight at the dance was wealth of popular songs that every one
the female rush for refreshments at knows, how could anv one help having

any direct contribution, the basketball game Should provide intermission. The far end of the gym a good time? We hope that the choir

an excellent medium of not only aiding the national drive for l0O*ed 1Uce
u

a nosiery bargain counter win have more future trips so that
° in Macy s basement, or the necktie bar every one can get in true entertaining

funds, but in addition afford an exciting and enjoyable even- in wanamaker's Men's Department at form,

ing of entertainment. -

Particular emphasis has, in addition, been placed on the ^("^"DT)^ *"Nf "P1\F P)^**
drive for funds for the Finnish Relief by the United Lutheran _ ^ ^ l^LyLJO ^
Church. This last mentioned organization, cooperating with sweet, swing n' stuff Paiestrina to Sibelius.

Similar organizations in the Scandinavian countries, has Set
Artie Shaw starts to work again next The guy who "borrows" records from

week with a new band, so look out for his fraternity house, knows the name
up a fund to provide money and Other forms Of relief for the new recordings . . . Raymond Scott cut of every player in every band, and

manv homeless families of Finland We wish to emnhasi^p that
four more sides this week for Columbia dents the mantelpiece with his drum-many UOmeieSS iamilies 01 Finland. We Wisn to empnasize mat records .whispering" and "Bird Seed sticks while listening to the radio, has

the proceeds Of the basketball game will not be used for the Special" will probably be his next re- a real future according to Ed Cashman,
, t t-ii.4.4. -j j- i-rr lease. Sale of his first discs with the master of ceremonies of a new CBS

purchase of war materials, but to provide immediate relief for large band have set a new top for any show, -song Piuggers." which made its

the distressed and war-torn areas caused by the merciless rav- dance record In the same period or premiere on February 23. The future

.... , time . . . That hot trumpet solo and is in the song-plugging profession, an
aging Ot the invader. equally vocal hit on Mildred Bailey's esoteric occupation devoted to getting

Numerous other Colleges and Universities have sponsored new Columbia Platter of "Whom" is band leaders to play a publisher's tune.
contributed by none other than "Little The new Columbia show will expose

Successful benefits With the full support Of their Student bodies. Jazz" Roy Eldredge . . . Tiny Hill, the the methods of this little known in-

Show your college spirit for the basketball team in their final
giant maest

J° ?
no is steadily gaining dustry

'
with demonstrations by Jack

* • r in popularity, has a new promotion Leonard, Tommy Dorsey's former vocal
encounter this year and your sympathy for a worthy cause. angle which is quite effective. Tiny star, and Ray Block's orchestra . . .

S painted a replica of "Angry." his most One of the newest trends in the pro-

rnvrRiTTTi ATivr !TRircHivii?w
successful Vocalion disc, on his drum- fession. according to Cashman. is itstunuKAiiLAiinu r KE.aniviE.N mer -

s bass _drum, for neat spotlighting invasion by college graduates who just

Getting back in the groove after a week's rest from the on dance and theatre dates. can't keep their feet from tapping
,..,...., . . ... . . The third term question is all settled, when the music starts. Since song-
hectlC editorial duties IS almost like Starting in anew as far as Grade Allen will run for it, having piuggers in the past have usually been

trying to make the old brain cells click along editorial lines
just thrown a new sPrine nat *» the former singers, sometimes even opera

„ , ,
bull ring. Contrary to popular impres- stars, composers, lyricists, and salesmen

again. Nevertheless, it feels good to return to the mental chores sion. Gracie will serve her third term of all kinds, this is a real innovation

of newspaper work and listen to the incessant chattering of
in the

!^ite Ho"se
'
not in kindereart - • •

s°™ people sez as how t. Dor-
b en . . . Gracie s idea is to serve a third sey's new singer, Frank Sonatra, is

the typewriter. First Of all, we wish to congratulate the fresh- term first, and then when she gets causing no tears to be shed as far as

men on their recent issue. li they learned but one thing, it is ££ S5\?£5 S.VSS T2SStfSftXTSS?Z
enough that they learn that the publication of a college paper term, and there's no tradition about concerned, in my humble estimation,

„«_ • i- - , that
. . . Gracie was nominated by her "people" are right although our friend

requires much more cooperation from many students than the own political party, the surprise Party, Leonard is doing a fine "S wnh Ray-
average Student cares to realize. founded by her uncle. The Surprise mond Scott.

_. . „ .. „ _ Party's platform is the essence of sim- If you're hunting for good platters
The freshman publication Of THE SUSQUEHANNA, We plicity: a jack-in-the-box in every pot, try these best sellers: on Victor we find

might mention, is more than experiment in merely interesting and two exploding cigars in the gar- T. Dorsey's "Shoot the Sherbert to Me
their members in college journalism at Susquehanna and un- *&*. «- *. TT • , _,

Herbert." -ei Rancho Grande." -in-

r V.J m j. ,, /"
" Fifty of the University of Virginia's dian Summer," and "A Lover is Blue;"

covering candidates for the staff next year. It IS an attempt most stalwart basses, baritones, and Alec Templeton does "Three Little

to make the freshmen conscious Of the importance Which is
lenors traveled to New York on March Fishes" and "Night and Day;" Lionel

attached to the dependability, accuracy, and clear expression I' S«
n

yj
rgin

,[

a
'

s
i?

166,^ sang over Hampton's "Early session Hop" and
... ... F

. ,

*
' *,' , \

CAHiC00UJ11 a CBS network. The Virginians* pro- "One Sweet Letter From You." For
of ideas which are essential in their college education as they gram covered almost four hundred Bluebird: Glenn Miller's -Blue Moon-
assume responsibilities as leaders Of their Class. Just as im- years of muslc in fifteen minutes, from (Continued on Page 4)

portant are the opinions which the freshmen themselves have —
expressed in regard to problems on our campus. AhMZQH 111 VUSIOH Ousts WUiteYS

J

irs up to you Lassies "Step It" In Real Style
We direct this editorial to those students who frequently _

express the View that the refund on their damage fund fee is "Yo-ho-ho. and a pitcher of water; from very reliable spies, the boys were

becoming less and less each year. It is apparent that thv fail ^ent J ,-seven maids se™ed the grub!" to be ejected from their honorable Po-

tn roan™ f-nct thn roocor, fn/t^ a™ o • t j i • xi_
Twas the year of our ^^^ nineteen sitions as waiters that evening. As is

to realize that the reason for the decrease in refunds lies in the hundred and forty, when all round the the case with most rumors when thev
carelessness and the playful pranks Of a few Students Who ap- world went forth a din, the source of enter a fellow's ear, this one soon made
parently have not as yet assumed any responsibilitv for the

w
^
lch was the Horton Dlnlng Hal1, the rounds of a11 tne dorms

'
lons be -

rnrnmnn nrnnortv nf lo™ i at .1
'w ,

' situated in the south wing of the girls' fore the zero hour. .Counter-plots werecommon property of otheis, let alone his personal property, dorm, commonly known as seibert Han. conceived by the prank-loving he-
Several weeks ago the administration threatened to retaliate lh e home of the fairer and the weaker men!)

with stern reprisals against this sort of unnecessary destruc-
Kex

',
Alas

-

for my tale of beauty and Five-thirty, and all was well in the
4- ~ u- x, t 4u 4. u r

mniwifj uebiiux weakness, for lo-this dismal year has kitchen; but not after that because
tion, Which for the present has put an end to these acts. SUCh by leaps and bounds instituted a new Dot Shutt I"gang o!"waitresses arrived
Stern measures Should not have been necessary where college element in this our fair and noble do- on the scene with a flurry of dark blue

students are concerned, since it is here that the student should
mai

H'
A
f

n army of Amazons
'

following skirts set off by natty, white blouses,
. , . , . , ^T ollu"lu m the footsteps of their ancestors of and actuallv smilins eirlish faces A
learn to respect and take a certain amount of pride in the every four years previous to this, has few moments earlier^ when Dotty Haft-
rights and privileges of Other people, and thereby gain the lnvaded and superseded the former ner asked if she could practice carry-

same privileges himself. We urge the cooperation of every stu- ^"ST8
^
in
f'

,

varletv with the wily ing a tray, Mrs. Humphrey had said,
. ... . , , ,

"p^^wiwi ui cvciy stu and unpredictable capers of the "Sadie "What! A little thing like vou'"
dent in maintaining a respectable degree Of Conduct in this Hawkins" flavor. Order gradually assumed Us lawful
reference in an effort to increase the possible refund Of the Warmngs of the event were issued place as Head Waitresses Shutt and

damage fee
by station SANDERSat high noon, Wrighty checked to see that all their6

' that, according to the reports received (Continued on Page 4)

it

e Campus Colic"
Well, well, dear readers (I hope) I

am back again after a week of quotes
and misquotes. Last week's paper was
good, without a doubt, but it wasn't a
paper; it was a plea. A plea for what?
To be on the student council of all

things! McCord was quoted as saying.

"They aren't wise enough. Let them
season a while." How True! How True!
But enough for the misfits, let's get

on to the social news. We notice by
the advance communications that
Warner is going to escort Miss Reitz
to the dance. Quote: "If this doesn't
work I'm going to take prof next."

My, my.

Romance is here already and it still

isn't spring. Spring is the time for

weddings and we see that Shaffer was
in the Ave and ten the other day buy-
ing a ring. Could it be that Naylor is

going to accept? One never can tell,

can one?

May I compliment the girls on their

fine dance the other night. Really, it

was wonderful but it was amazing to

see that the foremost authority on
Dogpatch was absent. Perhaps he had
a good time elsewhere, free from wom-
en. Perhaps that is the reason he
knows so much about women. He
knows enough to stay away from them.
Smart boy.

The space following has been cut by

Baye. Hint: terpsichorean art.

Nye wishes he had kept his boy scout

suit. He would look wonderful in a

uniform. Don't you think so Lois? I'm
sorry the name was just a typograph-
ical error.

Question of the Motet trip to Wil-
liamsport: Why did Gus change the

end word of a famous Negro spiritual

when singing the quaint little song
about two old maids?
There is a wonderful book called the

"Deerslayer." but that is only written

on paper. If you want to see one in

person look for the violin teacher who
is not driving his car lately. We hear
the State is going to charge him for

the poor deer, poor dear.

We say a loud applause to the bas-

ketball team which has ended its sea-

son. They deserve a good deal of credit

for the hard work they have put into

their work. Speaking of basketball re-

minds me. It seems that it is necessary

to close the library for a star course,

which appeals to certain people, and
yet it is not important enough to show
a little school spirit and close the lib-

rary for the people to go to a basket-

ball game. Spirit it seems isn't neces-

sary around this campus. Perhaps that

is why we lose so often. No team, no

matter which one, wants to play before

vacant seats. But if you don't have
enough spirit to go to the school games
try, try real hard, to get to the game
for the benefit of the Finns, or isn't

that worth the effort. Would it be

possible to close the library for that?
But then I don't run the library, do I?

If you think the game for the Finns
will break your purse it might be

worth mentioning that the inter-fra-

ternity games are free.

Flash and re-Flash!!! The new
couple to be seen on the campus will

be at the pledge party. Guess who?
None other than. Hook and Gracie. We

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Ovrebo Explains
Recent Static Charges

No, your body is not generating more
static electricity these days. Its just

that the prolonged cold weather makes
it more noticeable.

Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo, head of Susque-
hanna's physics department, offered

this explanation after an increasing
number of persons have complained of

snapping, crackling charges of electri-

city jumping from their hands or an-
other part of their body when they
came in contact with some object. Some
have even received a "shock" when the

charge occurred as they shook hands.
Dr. Ovrebo went on to explain that

the electricity is generated by friction

when you walk across a rug. The same
thing may happen, although not likely,

on a waxed floor. Under normal condi-
tions there is enough water vapor in

the air to discharge gradually the elec-

tricity that has been generated without
noticing it. The prolonged cold spell is

blamed for diminishing the little wttel
vapor in the air, and thLs condition
makes the discharge noticeable.

Incidentally, the low humidity en
a condition not for the best interest i i

your health, the physics professor a -

serted. Specifically, it's bad for the

throat. He pointed out that the atmos-
phere of most homes Ls "drier than the

Sahare Desert" as a result of having to

maintain a high furnace temperature
during the siege of cold weather and
the humidity is down to around 15 per

cent whereas it should be held at 40

per cent or higher for the most health-
ful condition.
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<s>- -3>- -fr-

Crusaders Will Meet J. Vs. Lose to D-son Basketball Lassies

All-Star Quintet In Sem in Court Finale Win and Lose at

Finnish Benefit Tilt M . -•«"=*. m*,^ Cedar Crest Tourney

Coach A. A. Stagg announced last

week that the 'Orange and Maroon bas-

ketball team will participate in a bene-

fit game for the Finnish Relief Fund
on Friday night. The Sunbury Daily

Item is cooperating with the University

by picking an all-star team from inde-

pendent basketball teams in the vicin-

ity to oppose the Crusaders for this en-
|

the nome court
-

Led bV Larry Isaacs

With a win over the Mifflintown
Firemen, and a defeat at the hands of

the Williamsport Junior College, the
J. V.'s basketball season came to a close

with a sparkling record of twenty wins
and two defeats.

Keeping their eyes on the basket
and setting a speedy pace in the last

three periods of the game, the J. V.'s

defeated the Mifflintown Firemen on

with 12 points the J. V.'s put another
feather in their cap to clip the six-

teenth straight game. Pelter for the
fire-eaters could only accumulate 9

markers but to no avail. The final

INTER-FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

counter. Bob Pritchard's Jay Vees will

play a preliminary game with the sec-

ond team of the all-star selection at

7:15.

Coach Stagg's starting combination
looms as Don Ford and Bob Fisher at score was 39 "27 -

the forward positions, Phil Templin The trip to Williamsport, March 1,

at the pivot post, and Clair Kaltreider broke the J. V.'s winning streak by
and Bill Nye in the backcourt. Both losing to the Williamsport Junior Col-

Stan Stonesifer and Blair Heaton are lege. 62-35.

expected to see plenty of action in the Klepko. the only Crusader able to

benefit scrap since they have accredit- break through the air-tight defense set

ed themselves throughout the recent ' up by the Williamsporters, netted a

court season, working either from the
j

high score of 14 markers,

center or forward positions. The All-
j

At the close of the first frame the

star team should provide plenty of op- Junior College led by a slight margin
position for the Crusader dribblers who

]

of six points. Hopkins, in the second

have been holding scrimmages all week
!

quarter, opened up and with the help

in preparation for this tilt, since many
j

of his teammates collected 21 points

of them have seen action on college to end the half with the J. V.'s on the
bottom, 35-17.

Profits were small but action was
plentiful in the second half. The op-
ponents were still outclassing the J.

V.'s by accumulating 12 markers to the

visitors 10.

As the whistle touched off the final

quarter a desperate attack was launch-

ed to upset the Junior College quintet,

but to no avail. The score, 62-35,

marked the first defeat for the J.'s in

sixteen successive games—a record that

j

the boys and the school can be proud.
• The lineup:

Susquehanna J. V. Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Isaacs, f 1 2x6 4

Klepko, f 6 2x 4 14

Smith, c 2 Ox 1 4

fives. Pritchard's combination have en-

joyed one of their most successful court

seasons in recent years and will prob-

ably include John Bice, who will play

with the J. V.'s for this encounter, and
Harry Klepko at the forward posts;

Gene Smith at the center position;

Jack Walsh and Larry Isaacs in the

backcourt.

S

Candidates Prep for

Track Season in Gym

Fourteen Lettermen Among Candi-

dates for Track Team; District P. I.

A. A. Semi-Finals Will be Held Here „ ,

n8 '"'' g
J

;
Helm, f

Kline, f

Stiber, f 1

McCord, g

3

Byer, f

As the 1940 track season approaches,

numerous critics of the sport have stat-

ed that Susquehanna should have a ,

good team this year. A large number
j

a s
•
g

of lettermen are back, prepared to do

their best for Susquehanna. Among
those in the field events are Gus KaufT-

t> .. »<-•- j „,„n „ ti«„t«v, Williamsport Jr. Col. Fd.G. FIG. Pts
man, Burt Richards, as well as Heaton K

2x 4

Ox 1

2x 2

Ox

Ox

2x 4

Ox

lx 2

Ox

Totals 13 9x20 35

9, 10, 11! We're all here! Is every-

one awake? At 6:15 A. M. on Satur-

day, March 2, Sparky pulled up in front

of Seibert to pick up Miss Shure and
her basketeers. Go out quietly girls,

and don't forget to take a white shirt.

Hayes, do you have yours?

"Nominations are now in order for

captain of our varsity," says Manager
Wright. Chorus: "Helen Wright."

Further nominations? Closed. Every

one in favor? "Well-er, thank you girls,

hope I can do it. What do you do?"

says Wrightie.

At Raub Junior High School Sparky-

opened the door and dumped us right

upon the basketball floor. Yes, Bing,

suppose we let the seniors begin the

game. Not enough seniors and so,

Louise, you must wake up now and

dash into the game. Nice work Frosh!

Come one, Heefner, no time to prac-

tice now. We need some points. We'll

feed them to you if you toss them in.

A good dozen points will help, you

know. Sorry, Hayes, but this floor is

I smaller than Susquehanna's and so

I you must be careful when you're turn-
j

1 ing here or the "ref " will call "charg-
1 ing" on you. Foul on you, Hayes. I

! Warning on Hayes and nine minutes
j

to play.

That's the ole fight, Crow. Just

watch that ankle. We aren't finished I

with you yet. Take your time, Cromp-
ton; the Leap Year Party begins at

J

eight. Bank those shots. Dribble.

Hutch, dribble and watch "stepping."

Did you charge again? Follow those

shots, Cox. Sure you can sink those

foul shots if you take your time.

Hey, Bizz, are you sure you are re-

cording all those scores? Do you still

have my money? Where did you put

my watch? May I have a fresh stick

of gum? What would we do without

our assistant manager?
At 1:45 we wound our way back to

Raub Junior High where we had col-

lege group pictures taken before we
engaged in the afternoon's strife. At

2:30 the S. U. girls met the Moravian

basketeers. By 3:30 the score board

showed 20 points in favor of S. U. and

15 posted to Moravian's side of the

board.

Thursday, March 7, Bond and Key
vs. Phi Mu Delta

Saturday, March 9, Phi Mu Delta

vs. Beta Kappa
Tuesday, March 12, Phi Mu Delta

vs. Bond and Key
Thursday, March 14, Beta Kappa

vs. Bond and Key
Saturday, March 16, Beta Kappa vs.

Phi Mu Delta

1. There will be one game each

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Tuesday and Thursday games will

begin at 7:30. Saturday game will

begin at 2:00 o'clock.

2. The games will be played in

4 eight minute quarters.

3. Eligibility: Anyone winning any
kind of an award either major, min-
or, or numerals, during the current

basketball season, is ineligible to

participate in these games as a

player.

4. Referees to be selected by In-

tra-Mural Board from a neutral

fraternity.

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,

of raising man king.—Robert G. Inger-

soll.

strand
i t t \ i r f

sunbury

TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
MARCH 6, 7, 8

Spencer Tracy
Robert Young
u

and Templin. In the pole vault are

Ox Learn and Glenn Musser. Big Fred

Warner, in the high jump, who was
consistently jumping six feet last year, ,

i Bowers q
is expected to break the school record ,

of six feet one and three-quarters

inches. In the hurdle situation. Bill Z~*2*'

Pritchard. Captain Burt Richard, and _,
Monk Myers should be able to give op-

ponents something to worry about, as

well as Gerry Leib in the dashes. Bob
MacQuesten. Chet Shusta, and Earl

Deardorf are certainly capable men in

the medium distance events, and Bob
Updegrove and Harry Thatcher are cer-

tain to continue their good work in the

two miles race.

Coach Stagg has announced a seven

meet track schedule, one of the most
colorful events coming on May 11. At

this time the central Pennsylvania dis-

trict P. I. A. A. Semi-Final Track and
Field Meet will be held on our campus.

Over a hundred fifty high school stars

will be the guests of S. U. for lunch

Jarmonoska, f 3

Freeman, f 3

Hopkins, f 7

Garland, g 1

6

Camp, f

Allen, g 5

Senior Court Team

Annexes Class Title

2x 2 8

lx 2 7

4x 7 18

2x 3 4

3x 4 15

Ox

Ox Las t Thursday the senior cagers took

Ox the juniors to the tune of 26-20. The

Ox 3 10 seniors were sparked by the brilliant

_ playing of Kenneth Kinney and the

12x21 62
i

juniors were led in their swift attack

| by Joe Zavarich. Zavarich was also

high scorer of the game with a total

of 10 points to his credit.

It took the seniors a time to get

started and they were scoreless at the

end of the first quarter, as the juniors

chalked up 8 points. It was in the

_ , _ , „ I second quarter that the seniors got
Bond and Key scored the first vie- i^ and Qn the steam Tne

tory of the Interfraternity Basketball!^
emJed with the seniors trailing

Tournament last night as they tn-
, 1(M4 Jn ^ third quarter again the

umphed, 1, over Beta Kappa. Pac- ;

play was h ^ hands of tne class of

'40. The juniors made one point this

Northwest

Passage"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MARCH 11 AND 12

Carole Lombard
Bryan Aherne

"Vigil In The

Night"

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

Ann Sothern
John Carol

"Congo Maisie"

Totals 25

B. & K^TopsB. K.

In First Frat Tilt

ed by Ken Kinney and Stan Baxter,

the Bond and Key courtmen jumped
quarter and now found themselves on

into an early lead which was never
| was flt ^ Ume that tne pugilistic ef

after which the meet will be held. The <> threatened seriously throughout the
i fQrts Qf sQme Qf our young men of

winners of this meet will then go to scrap. Bond and Key led Beta Kappa
Susquehanna came t0 light . The final

Penn State the following week for the 17-13 at the half-time after the latter

finals.

The track schedule is as follows:

April 24, Bucknell at Selinsgrove.

April 27, Jay Vees vs. Carson Long.

May 4, Juniata at Selinsgrove

May 11, American U. at Selinsgrove.

May 15, Dickinson at Carlisle.

May 21, Albright at Reading.

May 25, Brooklyn at Selinsgrove.

S

shot ended the game, 26-20, in favor

of the seniors. Summary:
Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

five staged a rally during the second

period. Kinney and Baxter led the Jl^Z-
scoring for the winners with 10 and 8 Critchfield 3
counters respectively; Martin Hopkins

Geriron
paced the Beta Kappa dribblers with 11

Pritchard [

points. Summary:
Bond and Key Fd.G. FIG. Pts

Herman, f 3

:

Baxter, f 4

Mitman, c

Kinney, g 5

Pritchard. g 1

Gehron. f 1

GIRLS' ROUND ROBINS IN
BASKETBALL ARE CLOSE
The second round of the girls' inter-

class basketball games began with a Bantley, g ...

game between the freshmen and shen- Richard, g

iors. At the end of the first half, the McFall, f 1

score was 8-2 favoring the seniors. Sunday, c 1

During the second half the game really —
got under way with the final score of Totals .16

6

8

1

10

3

2

1

3

2

36

Spiggle 1

Kinney 2

Richard 2

Gulick

Williams

Totals 8

1

2

3

1

1

2

10

6

1

2

5

5

5

2

26

Juniors Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

22-16. and a victory for the seniors. Beta Kappa Fd.G. FIG. Pts.

Wright and Dellecker were high scorers. Klinger, f

The second game of the round was
\
Shipe. f 2

played between the juniors and the 1 Bashore, f

sophomores. The sophomores won with Moyer, g

the final score of 36-24. Hutchison and Auker, g

Heefner were the high scorers. Topkins, f 4

The only game of the second team Wilcox, g 1

scheduled was played between the jun- 1
Fisher, f 2

iors and freshmen. The juniors won —
with a final score of 22-14. Davis and

,

Totals

Murray were high scorers.

1 5

1 1

3 11

2

1 I

6 24

Referee: Nye; Umpire: Shaffer.

Bantley

Zavarich 3

Fletcher 2

Herman 1

Campana 1

Jones

Shatto

Totals

2

10

4

2
o

20

RAICH'S BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOB

Hair Cuts Z* 25c

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

TODAY AND TOMORROW
MARCH 6 AND 7

Don Ameche

"Swanee River"
FRIDAY, MARCH 8

Warner Baxter
Alice Faye

"Barricade"
SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Gene Autry

"South of the

Border"
MONDAY. MARCH 11

Conrad Veidt

"U-Boat 29"
TUESDAY. MARCH 12

Joan Blondell

Melvyn Douglas

"The Amazing
Mr. Williams"
WEDNESDAY. M ARC II 13

James Cagney
Pat O'Brien

The Fighting 69th'

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let na join hands in Making Thto
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The Î Kcdt Store

Registered Drug Store

SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All

Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewels Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:

Watsontown, Pa. Paxtonville, P»
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PMEVIEWS ....
Wednesday and Thursday.
March 6 and 7

SWANEE RIVER is a musical, pro-

duced in technicolor, and based on the

life of Stephen Collins Foster, the

great American song composer. Don
Ameche is in the title role of Stephen

Foster and Andrea Leeds plays the part

of his wife. Jane. Al JoLson returns to

the screen as E. P. Christy, minstrel

king. The film also features the Hall

Johnson Choir, Felix Bressart, Chick

Chandler. Russell Hicks, and George

Reed.

Friday, March 8

BARRICADE is a melodrama set in

Northern China, where Warner Bax-

ter, a newspaperman, Alice Faye. a

Brooklyn singer, and Charles Winnin-

ger, the American consul, stave off an

attack by bandits who are raiding the

town. Gregory RatofI directed the

production which is supported by Ar-

thur Treacher, Keye Luke. Willie Fung.

Philip Ahn, Jonathan Hale. Moroni

Olsen, and Joan Carol.

Monday, March 11

U-BOAT 29 is an English-made film

of spies and counter-espionage which

has a curious timeliness, now that U-

boats ride the seas with their messages

of death and destruction. It's a yarn

of the first World War, but the back-

ground of the bleak north Scotch coast

in the grip of the strife has the at-

mosphere of today. U-Boat 29 puts

one of its officers ashore on the Orkney

Islands to gain information about the

British fleet and to meet one of Ger-

many's lady spies, who has effected

the disguise of a schoolteacher in or-

der to use her wiles upon susceptible

English officers. Conrad Veidt is ex-

cellent as the officer dropped ashore

on his mission of murder. Valerie

Hobson is an attractive espionage

agent.

Tuesday, March 12

THE AMAZING MR. WILLIAMS is

a top-ranking comedy produced by

Columbia and starring Melvin Doug-

las and Joan Blondell. Melvin Douglas

in the role of Mr. Williams steps out

of his routine to solve a puzzling mur-

der mystery which is baffling the po-

lice. However, when Joan Blondell dis-

covers that he stood her up for an ab-

surd notion of his. the story becomes

quite interesting. Edward S. Brophy is

cast in a supporting role.

leader. If in doubt, ask Betty Rene AFFIRMATIVE DEBATERS
Smith.) BEGIN TRI-STATE TOUR

Speaking about Betty, she was sent
j

out for seconds on coffee and for every- ' (Continued from Page 1)

vince of Russia.

Part II.

Flute and Harp Solo.^

Lorna Wren, Soloist

Lois Bannerman. Soloist thing Fisher could think of. And Gen- present, is an open date for the affir-
a. The Girl with the Flaxen Hair—De- sel, was that nice? Poor Betty, every- jmative.
bussy one thought that you spilled water on rp. „ ,_„ • „_ , .. . .. „

b. Allegretto Godard Chuck Gundrum, when if they only ™<^ft

™mg M™^ March 11. the

Part III. knew! The main comment Bettv makes
negatlVe team goes on tour

-
Whlle the

negative meets Penn State at Penn

ODD N' ENDS

Opus 60- -Beethoven is: "I can chalk that one up to ex

perience." State, the affirmative, at home, will

Needless to say, water and more come to grips with Penn State. Tues-
water was consumed that evening; but

(Continued from Page 2)

iight." "My Prayer," 'Blue Rain," and
'Who's Sorry Now?"! Charlie Barnet's
"For Tonight," "What's New," and
Cherokee." And, as much as I hate to

admit it, "Oh John, Oh John, Oh
John," is still selling at a great rate.

All columnists at one time or an-
other lead with their chins so here I

go: Any criticisms, constructive or de-
day, the negative team visits Seton

I
structive will be appreciated if given

Symphony, No. 4

(1770-1827)

Adagio
Allegro Vivace

Alleera ma non Troppo one thing the drinkers quite forgot was ,

.

In this "symphony Beethoven returns : the fact that by the time dessert came.
Hl11

'
a glrls schooL Wednesday the ;

thiough the right channels, f a col

to a more cheerful mood, as if enjoying they might be too full to appreciate negative and Waynesburg discuss the

a period of recreation after the storm it. (Just what some people deserved!) debating question. At home the same
! and stress of his elaborate intensely Dotty Weber, doorkeeper, was kept

i day the affirmative meets up with Ge-

must be vindictive, slanderous,
vituperative, biting, denunciating, and
sarcastic to be a success, I should like

to know it ... To the writer of Cam-
neva. This debate will be held in the i

Pus Colic : Ere Fisher and I have col-
reflective symphony. He reverts to the busy by tiie rushing gals. If you didn't

tradition of the introduction and noth- work up an appetite working, at least
'

ing could be finer than the simple ear- the sight of others eating was more '

S
t

elmsg?'ove m& Sch°°l auditorium, in
^orated and decided that there have

nestness and serene loveliness that here than enough to make you feel like div-
the regu!ar weekly assembly. records

prevails.

PERSONNEL .

String Section

First Violines: Russel Hatz. Concert-

master. David Coren, Hilda Friedrich.

Marvin Groce. Merle Klinger. John
Dagel.

ing in, didn't it, Mary Lee?

Mary Jane Kresge, what about your

Second Violins: James Meyers. Mary

evening of that Wednesday, the af-
firmative meets Western Maryland

waiting on that table of waiters? They I DUf' The'T^ZfuT^T™ ™m ~

sure liked prompt attention, didn't they?
, Marvland wa^ t,fP £2 T22?

Why else do you think she received a I J£?*£Z f^L Z'T^ ^
*; , j- * i » n /-.r. „ . , ,

-inis one will follow the Oregon nlan
tip of forty cents? Oh yes Hutch real- style Thursday, the negative team
ty was almost floored by the generosity

; meets Geneva Fr
gjme earn

of her customers who were able to

the diner, but you "aint just recitin',"

!my friend, when you say his band is

[tops. Veritably, he's a whip.

Lee Krumbholz. Eugene DeBarr. Eliza-
j
compile out of their pooled resources * iP eastward to Selinsgrove

beth Landis, Dr. F. W. Tischke, Luther
Bossier.

Viola: Elsie Hochella. Fred Haas.
Cello: Betty Albury. Lee Donachy.
Double Bass: Palmer Mitchel, John

Burke.

Woodwind Section

Clarinets: Edmund Koslowski, Ralph
Wolfgang, Harold Follmer, Jr.

Oboe: William Smith.
Flute: Joseph Pasterchik, Richard

Stroh.

Bassoon: Owen Ranck.
Brass Section

Trumpets: Kenneth Bonsall

Fisher.

Horns: Eugene Mitchel.

Swartz.

Trombones: Clark Nevin,

Leach.

Percussion Section

Tympani: Edison James.
Percussion: James Pierce.

Fritz.

Students will be admitted on their

activities tickets.

S

THE CAMPUS COLIC

(Continued from Page 2)

forecast anything, even your future

wife if you wish. Write care of this

paper, to the Dopester. He hopes any-

thing. Even for blind dates.

Well, Well, dear readers (I hope) I

leave you, but listen you, "Stop stalling,

lend me a finn for the game."

S
ALLISON WILL CONDUCT
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
IN ANNUAL CONCERT

To the Editor of The Susquehanna:
Because the notices which your

paper has carried of recent social

events have created the impression

that we are not observing the spirit

of Lenten season, I am asking that

you print the following explanation

of the basis on which w? have judg-

ed whether or not a proposed event
was appropriate for this time of

year.

In December the Social Commit-
tee decided that only events of an
informal nature should be sched-
uled during Lent and that the

groups which were planning dances
for dates between Ash Wednesday
and Easter be asked to change to

other Saturdays. As a result all but

one formal dance were moved in

order to conform to tills policy.

Events that have been scheduled
for Saturdays in Lent have all met
the following criteria of "informal-

ity": inexpensive, uno'-tentatioos,

early closing hour and a simple pro-
gram of entertainment. Such events

are better described as parties than
as dances but the latter term seems
to beused to cover all sorts and con-
ditions of social affairs and to have
an appeal which no other descrip-

tion ha. For this reason publicity

chairmen are wont to call their

events "dances" regardless of their

nature, not realizing that people
who are not behind the scenes tend
to think that as a college we are
not observing the best traditions of

the Lutheran Church. We feel that
we art dotal 10 and hope that thil

letter will clarify the situation.

Sincerely yours,

BARBARA L. KRUGER.
Chairman of the Social Committee.

a whole, honest-to-goodness penny! °" way ln
'
the team wul drop

Miss Reed, who waited on the faculty
! °ff

u
Kenneth Wil * at the Penn State

table, was tipped ten cents.
debatrrs convention. There he will join

The only real spill of the evening oc-
;

actlng membei'

s °f Susquehanna at the

curred when a dish of applesauce slip-
conventl0^ Harry Thatcher and Vin-

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street. Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

Donald

Warren

ped out of Gait's hand onto the chair
occupied by Delphine Hoover. No dam-
age done, and as they say, you aren't

a waiter until you drop something.
Davis makes a good pupil because

she finished things off with speed.

All this time a sequel to this episode I

was taking place in the kitchen where
a picked group of the regular waiters

Neil I Was trying its hand at washing the
I dishes. Jackie Helm ruined his soft

Burner hands in that hard, dishwater. He
was assisted by Heaton (who had a
good time), Morgan, Klinger, Campana,
Corcoran, Action, and Mabel, who says,

"I guess we showed 'em how it was
done."

Larry Isaacs boasted that for once
the dishes were really clean and that
you could actually see through the
glasses. In answer to a question about
the conduct of the waitresses he said.

"Conduct was all right, but let's talk

about the waiting, now."
Who was it that told Doris Welsh to

put her water pitcher out on the porch
(Continued from Page 1) under the rain-spout? For further de-

proteges had a table and most impor-
1 tails about comic events see Dot

tant that each one was properly dress-
j
Holmes, Unangst, or Crompton.

ed in the approved vogue of this par-
j

Last, but not least, the silver-setters
ticular service.

j
were Gundrum and shy Johnnie Zu-

The password of the evening was
;

back, who maintain that they did that
"Reverse" because the fellows came in

j

Job in less time than it has ever been
via the parlors while the luxury-loving

j

done before. (I wonder!)
gals had to "hot-foot it" all around S
the dorm to the other entrance. (Most SPRY SADIE HAWKINS
remarkable, indeed, was the hurried :

NABS FLEEING LADS
manner in which the gals hustled to

their places, while in sharp contrast/ (Continued from Page 1)

in exaggerated mimicry, the boys loit-
|

o'clock, and then what a scramble; for

ered about in the parlors and noncha-
I

our "Sadies" had to be escorted home
lantly sauntered to their seats.

i

before eleven-fifteen o'clock. It was

cent C. Frattali.

AMAZON INVASION OUSTS
WAITERS; LASSIES "STEP
IT" IN REAL STYLE

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

EEC'S

Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

Selinsgrove, Pa.29 N. Market St.

(Continued from Page 1)

peasantry celebrating a festive occasion

in dress common to the western pro-

When finally everyone was settled

and the blessing was said, the kitchen
door was opened by Dotty Dellecker
and out came the gallant lassies, led
by Bennage and Edlund. One would
have thought that some celebrity had
entered the room by the noise of the
applause the entrance aroused; but no,
it was the forecast prelude to the in-
itiation the fellows had cooked up.
(Bob Fisher certainly was the ring

the latest permission they could get
that night, and many of the "Sadies"
forgot to "sign out" in the excitement
earlier in the evening.

Credit is to be given to Jane Hutch-
inson who is the social charman.
through whose efforts this dance was
made possible.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE. PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

First National Bank of Sclins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP

Next To Reichley's

SHOE SHINE

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
I UUi 5Co , mm*

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC__ . TEACHER TRAINING

PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL, PRE-THEOLOGICAL
A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Prea.
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean



Highlights

Of the Week
Debate Teams Scheduled Home
Susquehanna's affirmative debate

team meets Western Maryland College

this evening at 8:00 in Seibert Chapel

in an Oregon style debate. On Mon-
day evening at 8:00 the negative team
meets Rutgers in a conventional style

debate. On Thursday evening, March
28, the negative team debates with

Muhlenberg.

W. A. A. Sponsors Frolic

The Women's Athletic Association

will sponsor a Farmer and Farmerette

Frolic Saturday evening from 8 to 11

in the Alumni gym. Tickets for the

affair are thirty-five cents per person.

Students Present Recital

Conservatory students will present a

recital in Seibert Chapel on Monday
afternoon at 4:00.

Biemic Society Meets

On Tuesday evening at 6:45 the Bi-

emic Society will hold their monthly
meeting in Steele Science.

Easter Vacation

The Easter recess begins on Wednes-

day, March 20, at noon. Classes will

resume Tuesday morning, March 26,

at 8:00.

S. C. A. Meets
Dr. T. Z. Koo will address the Stu-

dent Christian Association in Seibert

Chapel at 8:15 on Wednesday evening,

March 27.

Phi Kappa Meets

Dr. Robert C. Horn, Dean of Muhl-

enberg College, will speak at the meet-

ing of Phi Kappa in Seibert Chapel on

the subject, "The Influence of the

Greeks on the Life of Today." The
address, which will be given Friday

evening, March 29, at 7:30, is open to

all faculty and students.

Sophomores Plan Hop
The Sophomore Class will hold their

annual Hop in the Alumni gym Satur-

day evening, March 30 at 8:00. Eddie

Gordon will provide the music for the

dance; the assessment will be one dol-

lar and fifty cents per couple.
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Dr. Koo to Spend
;

Dr. Hoover Speaks

Day on Campus as of Jesus as Teacher

Guest of S. C. A. On Thursday evening in the social

i rooms of Seibert Hall, Dr. Harvey
Hoover of Gettysburg Seminary spoke

Wednesday, March 27, presents to the
! at the final Lenten meeting of the S.

students of Susquehanna a great op-
; c. A. upon the topic "What We Can

portunity to hear first-hand about the
' Believe about Prayer and Worship."

situations and conditions of the Chinese ! Robert Sanders lead the devotions for
people because all day the noted Dr.

j
which James Pearce was the accom-

T. Z. Koo. secretary of the World Stu-
! panist

dent Christian Federation, will be with i Dr . Hoover spoke at length upon the
us on tne campus.

,

idea of Jesus as ^ teacher ta the class
At the 1939 Ashram of the Lutheran room which was the Upper Room. All

Students of America that group be- the time that Jesus and his disciples
came officially connected with the W. were there celebrating the Passover,
S. C. P. and it is through this con- He was teaching them some very es-
nection that our local S. C. A. has ob- sential points about one's actions to-
tained the services of Dr. Koo.

|

wards one another. So skillfully did I

Dr. Koo will give a short address at j

Jesus point out His betrayer that only
[

the nine o'clock Chapel, after which Judas knew the real reason for his

!

he will visit classes and be available i

sudden departure. How valuable it is

for any discussions which the students '• for us, especially today to know the

may desire. The main program of the tactful way and the considerate way of

day will be the open meeting in the
j

dealing with trying situations! More-
evening at 8:15, to which students, over, Jesus in those hours of ideal

faculty, church people, and the general '
teaching, ideal because of the fact

public have been invited. The purpose
\

that Jesus was Himself the truest ex-

of Dr. Koo's talks is not restricted in ample of those precepts He was setting

any sense to the interests of religion, '

forth, He taught the disciples prayer, i

but will include a discussion of world Concerning prayer, Dr. Hoover said I

situations. I that one must be in a receptive atti-

1

Dr. Koo is a very prominent Chinese I

tude in order to 8ain any benefit from

Who speaks English fluently, plays the !

prayer or worshiP' P*aj«r and worship
j

Chinese flute, and has an extensive! (Continued on Page 4)

knowledge of Chinese people today. Just ~ s

recently he flew by the Clipper to the Grace Fries to Manage
Toronto Conference which Harry

] j\\^„!_. C^itilA Plotr
Thatcher attended during the Christ- '

nedlXe viUlIU , lay

Dr. Robert Horn to

Address Phi Kappa

On Greek Influence

Convention, Tours

End Debate Season

mas vacation.

Symphonic Concert

W. A. A. to Entertain
At Informal Party

"Swing your partners. Swing 'em

i:

Grace Fries has been appointed stage

manager in a division of directorial

duties on the Theatre Guild's forthcom-
ing production of "Criminal at Large,"

Edgar Wallace's chiller of a few Broad-
ways back.

Marie Edlund is prompter, and Betty

Albury is general directorial assistant.
right down to the gym on Saturday Together , these three girls are in
night and join the 'hoe-down' at the ch Qf rehearsals for ..criminal at

Tl» l n ill I

aTr
H
aS^rmerette

i^olc sP°n -, Large." Philip Bergstresser is chief

MarksGreatAdvance sor
f
d V TT S AS tlc Technical adviSer ** **• *?.

orite gal or fella, you're bound to see !

Tnis week sees a cleanuP of memor-

'em there because everyone's going. The'
ization work

'
the cast &***** off re-

price is thirty-five cents a person, and
memberlnS the lines, and especially

so scrape up the money and go and
' tne long speeches of the chief charac-

join the farmers and farmerettes. Your ter
'
an InsI*ctor from Scotland Yard,

churnin' dress and your hay-rakin' l™**?** by Paul Shatto

suit will be just the thing to wear. We'll
Next week the cast Wl11 start t0 work

Through the efforts of President G.
Morris Smith, Phi Kappa of Susque-
hanna, has been fortunate in securing

the services of Robert C. Horn, Ph.D.,

Dean of Muhlenberg College, and Pro-
fessor of Greek Language and Litera-

ture at that institution.

Doctor Horn will speak to the stu-

dent body and faculty on Friday, March
29. at 7:30 P. M. in the college chapel.

The subject of his address will be "The
Influence of the Greeks on the Life of

Today."

The speaker is widely known for his

oratorical ability and his profound
knowledge of the interest in things
Greek and of a classical nature.

Little do we, living in this age, rea-

lize or reflect upon those forces which
have been fundamental in blazing the

trail for our modern cultural civiliza-

tion. These elements can readily be
found in the study of the Characteris-

tics of that race of people who lived

many years ago on a small peninsula

located between the Aegean and the

Ionian seas. These are the people who
have set the pace for all intellectual,

scientific and cultural thought which
has wafted its way across Europe to

every nook and corner of the earth.

The Geeks have influenced scientists,

theologians, philosophers, linguists, ar-

chitects, sculptors, painters, statesmen,

writers and poets, who in turn, have
given added impetus to these principles

down through the ages. Such note-

( Continued on Page 4)

Negative Debaters Engage Western
Colleges; Delegation to Attend Penn
State Convention

Dr. Corson to Speak
At Commencement

Even Susquehanna University Sym-

,

phonic Society is affected by the Euro-

pean situation. Interest groups are no

longer restricted to local groups but

extend beyond national bounds. Those

who were fortunate enough to hear the

Mozart Concerto for Flute and Harp on

Thursday evening presented by Lorna

Wren and Lois Bannerman may not

be aware of the fact that at this parti-

cular time such an opportunity can not

be offered to all audiences of fine

music since the score being published

in Germany can no longer be secured.

The score used by the Symphony is

from Lois Bannerman's library.

One did not feel at any time that

Lorna Wren needed or wished for a

score during the entire performance.

The ability to present from memory
such a work ar.d with the poise and

confidence she possessed belongs only

to the finest of artists.

There can be no doubt in the minds

of those who attended the concert that

Lois Bannerman is truly "one of Amer-

ica's best arguments for the harp as

a solo instrument" and at the age of

nineteen a brilliant future seems in-

evitable.

Susquehanna should be proud of the

fact that it can boast of a Symphony
that can secure fine artists such as

Loma Wren and Lois Bannerman and

can accompany them in a manner of

which no one needs be ashamed. The
program selected for the concert and
the fine way it was done showed us the

excellent work that can be done by Sus-

quehanna students.

S
CRUSADER QUARTET WINNING
NEW LAURELS IN POPULARITY

be seein' you."
on timin8- speed, and stage business.

The girls are working very hard to PREPARATIONS BEING MADE
make their frolic a succes and let's do F0R ANNUAL SOPHOMORE HOP
everything we can to help them. The

Martin Hopkins, president of thechairman of the various committees
are as follows: Ticket, Feme Poor- sophomore class, las
baugh; Program, Jane Hutchison; Re- annual sophomore Hop, which is to be
freshments. Elaine Miller; Decorating. neld Saturday. March 30. in Alumni
Elizabeth Reese; Orchestra, Melissa Gymnasium. Music will be furnished
Smoot -

j

by Eddy Gordon's orchestra. August
Don't forget, Saturday night, March Kaufman is general dance chairman.

16. from 8 to 11 o'clock. All W. A. A.
j

Harold Mitman, orchestra chairman,
girls are selling tickets. I and Stanley Baxter, program chairman.

Dr G. Morris Smith, president of

Susquehanna University, has announ-
ced that Dr. Fred P. Corson will deliv-

er the eighty-second commencement
address on the Selinsgrove campus,
Commencement Day, June 3.

Further plans for the University's

eighty-second commencement include

the Rev. Henry H. Bagger, D.D., presi-

dent of the Pittsburgh Synod of the

United Lutheran Church, as the bac-

calaureate speaker on Sunday, June 2.

Other features of the program include

a college vesper service, memorial ser-

vice and Alumni Day events.

The Alumni Association is arranging

for an elaborate schedule of reunions

and entertainment features for Alumni
Day on June 1. The program for the

day is being developed by Calvin V.

Erdly. president of the Alumni Asso-

ciation and superintendent of the Lew-
istown schools.

Debating at Susquehanna reaches a
new high this week with the negative

team touring western Pennsylvania

and the affirmative team engaging
Penn State, Geneva, and Western
Maryland before local audiences. On
Thursday afternoon, Friday, and Sat-

urday'
,
Susquehanna will be represent-

ed at the annual Penn State Debaters'

Convention at State College.

The negative squad, composed of

Robert Booth, captain; Merle Hoover,

and Kenneth Wilt, left Monday for a

week of travel through the western
areas of the state. On the way they

will engage six colleges on the basic

blame question. This schedule in-

cludes:

Monday, 7:30 p. m., Penn State.

Tuesday, 1:30 p. m.. Seton Hill.

7:30 p. m., St. Vincent.

Wednesday. 10:30 a. m., California

State Teachers.

7:30 p. m.. Waynesburg.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ Geneva.
The negative team from Penn State

visited the campus on Monday after-

noon and evening. At 6:45 p. m. John
Reidt and John Wisher of Penn State

met Harry Thatcher and Pierce Allen

Coryell in an Oregon plan debate.

During this week the affirmative

team, composed of Harry Thatcher.

Lars Cady, and Pierce Allen Coryell

will meet Geneva College and Western
Maryland. The Geneva debate will be

held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 be-

fore the Selinsgrove High School;

the Western Maryland team will de-

bate in the Seibert Auditorium Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock, using the

Oregon plan.

Next Monday evening the negative

team will debate Rutgers University in

Seibert Auditorium.

Another major activity of the local

debate association is the Penn State

Debaters' Convention, held annually at

State College. This year the conven-

tion will be in session from Thursday
(Continued on Page 4»

Affirmative Debaters Return from Four-State

Tour; Tell of Happenings on Forensic Expedition

The Crusader Quartet composed of

Karl Young, Clyde Sechler, Donald

Billman, Melvin Jones has become

very popular in this vicinity. The Quar-

tet has had many requests to sing at

banquets, church affairs, and school

affairs.

Last week Dean Gait spoke in the

Sunbury High School assembly pre-

senting a very realistic picture of his

experiences in Egypt. The Quartet pre-

sented a short program. They sang

"Winter Song." "Americana," and "I

Had a Dream."
A second group consisted of "Stout-

Hearted Men," "Shortenin' Bread," and

Mosquitoes."

On Palm Sunday the Quartet will

assist in "The Crucifixion" at the Pres-

byterian Church in Milton.

It's not everybody who can go on de

bating trips, for which Mr. Yorty wipes

his brow in a humble and thankful

fervor. Friday evening brought home
the university's affirmative debating

team from a swing of six hundred miles

through eastern Pennsylvania. Mary-
land, Delaware, and New Jersey.

Susquehanna's traveling speakers

were Harry Thatcher, Lawrence Cady,

and Pierce Allen Coryell — junior,

sophomore, freshman, and Mr. White-

iley, driver, in that order. The boys in

the course of their itinerary upheld the

question: "Resolved—that the basic

blame for the present European conflict

,

rests with the Allies, on the campuses

i of Dickinson. Western Maryland. Ur-

|

sinus, Rutgers, and Muhlenberg.

Leaving the college Monday after-

jnoon, March 4, the affirmative moved

idown to Carlisle. Dickinson had made
arrangements for the team to stop over

at the James Wilson Hotel, and they

did, taking in the Dickinson Law

School between times.

The debate was held in the evening

with, as one of the local speakers put

it, "an unusually large audience of

eight people." Afterwards the Debat-

ing Council hosted at an apple pie a la

mode session in a Carlisle restaurant.

Next morning the team left for

Western Maryland which is in West-

minster which is in Maryland which

is near Frederick.

The affirmative arrived at Westmin-

ster around noon, and discovered that

there was more of a well built college

than town. The team was quartered

in the Western Maryland Gym team
rooms, fed in the college dining room.

The debate was broadcast in the af-

ternoon by remote control over WFMD
in Frederick, a "500 watter." The studio

was a sumptuously furnished room on

the ground floor of one of the college

buildings.

In the evening the three gentlemen

from Susquehanna "looked over the

town." On the way back, Lawrence

Cady determined to have a Dr. Pepper.

A Dr. Pepper, in case you didn't know,

is a rather famous southern herb drink.

A Dr. Pepper was uncovered on a Coca-

cola receptacle. Harry was the only

one who refused to partake. "I," he

declared, "hold out for a candy bar."

A few blocks up the street a small

college hangout was discerned, and

candy bars. The plump gentleman be-

hind the counter had candy bars, yes-

sun. Harry ordered one. Did the other

I want something? Lawrence, who felt

all right about the first Dr. Pepper,

asked if the plump man carried it.

'Well, yes. we did have some; but

|
it doesn't sell well."

"I thought it was a popular drink

I

down here."

"Some like it, but we don't go in for

! it. Bought a gallon last year—didn't
1

sell. You wouldn't like it."

"Still got it?"

"Yes, but it's over a year old. Doubt
! if it's any good. You can try some if

you want to."

Lawrence and Pierce Allen C. did.

The plump super-salesman didn't

seem too happy about it.

Getting up early next morning, the

boys drove down through Baltimore,

affording Pierce a glimpse of his first

ship, and the others a reglimpse of

j

the wharves; up through Wilmington
and into Pennsylvania where the team
stopped off at Dupon't Longwood Gar-
dens. Harry Thatcher guided them

\

throughout the gorgeous grounds. Even
Mr. Whiteley became intrigued with

1 some of the exotic types.

Then on to Ursinus in College ville.

I

Having risen at six-thirty after going

to bed at three the night before, the

travelers gratefull accepted the offer

i of bed till six, when they went to Ur-
sinus' supper, and found that the head
waiter was one of their debaters who

[

visited SU's campus last week. Service

j

was good.

In the evening an Oregon debate,

after which a bull session (strictly

SU> in the dean's reception room. Later

in the evening the team was inveigled

downtown to sample the fruits of a
combination Reichleys - bakery, and
then to more exclusive jernt where

]

the Ursinus affirmative systematically

pumped for information before a de-
i bate next day with Penn State.

The morning of the next day the
i Whiteley limousine headed in the gen-

eral direction of New York City. Here
mention must be made of the many
consultations between team captain

(oCntinued on Page 4>

Recital Is Given by
Conservatory Faculty

Four members of the faculty of the

University's Conservatory of Music took

part in a faculty recital last Monday
evening at 8:15 o'clock in Seibert chap-

el. The program was as follows:

Piano—a. The Little Soldier Pinto

b. Hobby-Horse Pinto

c. Etude in C sharp minor . . Chasins
Elrose L. Allison

Aria
—

"Puis qu'on ne peut" Lalo

from Le Roi d'ys

Frederick C. Stevens, tenor

Organ—a. Clair de Lune . . Karg-Elert

b. Sketch Frysinger

'Dedicated to Mr. Linebaugh)

c. Savonarola Bingham
Percy M. Linebaugh

Songs—a. Chanson de L'Adieu . . Tosti

Violin obbligato—Mr. Russell Hatz

c. b. Beau chevalier Loret

Ballade de Alfred Musset
c. Sigh no more, Ladies Keel

lyric by Shakespeare
d. A Night Idyll Loughborough

Mr. Stevens
Quintet for Piano and Strings—Op. 44

—R. Shumann
Allegro brillante I First Movement*
Piano—Mr. Allison

First Violin—Mr. Russell Hatz
Second Violin—Mr. David Coren
Viola—Mr. James Myers
'Cello—Mr. Lee Donachy.

S
'

SMITH TELLS STUDENTS' NEED
OF GOD ON NEW FRONTIERS

The vesper service Sunday evening
was conducted by Blair Heaton and
Eugene Smith. The opening hymn was
"Jesus Keep Me Near The Cross" fol-

lowed by the Scripture reading of John
8:25-36. The most beloved hymn on
Susquehanna's c a m p u s, "Beautiful

Saviour" was then sung. After the
prayer, Gus Kaufman sang a solo ac-
companied by Joe Mehalow. Eugene
Smith pointed out in his talk how God
can be useful to students throughout
their college career, and seeing stu-
dents on new vocational, intellectual,

and ethical frontiers. The closing hymn
! was "God Be With You Till We Meet
Again." President Smith pronounced
the benediction.
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with costly wool garments, which were

Dear Friend:

Recently a certain young man be-
came heir to thirteen hundred big
round dollars. He decorated his good-

„, , . a Mini ui upuuuii - ui - uie - average - -«"•. «-j "« jjiu^uhu) ui um nau uieii - • "—•

»

.„„!?„" man - on - the - street - earning - 40 - predictions recorded, so this one was ^enslv
fy designed as well as expert-

bucks - a - week - and- paying - week- written down. The east wall of room
ly f ltted

>
and then we»t to

ly - installment - on - a - car - in - one bears the handwriting and the sig-

addition - to - repairs - and - buying natures of the witnesses. As you prob-

gas - and - shoes - and - tricycles - abrv d°n't remember, the eighth of :—- ~ ~» ««•"««»

for - two - kids on the second page of March rolled by last Friday. And with
retails connected with the exchange

the inside section of the daily paper. the rolling went the ice, at exactly °V M and a finely built machine and,

TWENTY - TWO MINUTES

an ornate salesroom to purchase a high
priced spiffy car. As quickly as possible
he completed the bothersome business

shore, '43; Harry Wilcox. '43.

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese I Incidentally, do you know Ed Korper 2Z5?23

"

TWO MINUTES PAST ™"

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton WOn two bucks by submitting a ques-
TWELlVE ov Man River got active at

*

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert tion to be asked of Mr. Average Amen- Sunb"ry a few hours before, but

MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. rnti'i Rut t» tret hank tn a%m hnii =oc - 1
lt]y bribed hin to

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz,

without the use of brain cells, started
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can?). But to get back to the bull ses-

sion. It was one of those little, in-

formal, sprawling affairs that turn up

every night after the boys are shoo-ed
gently but firmly out of Seibert Par-
lors, whose (antecedent, "affairs") pur-

Now, the real story begins!
This beautiful car was the creation

our
prophet evidently bribed him to hold — ——«
off for a while so that the prophecy

of the J01nt endeav°r of many skilled

would romp trnp craftsmen Prnm thp Hocicrvmv w, ,,,-., 4—

Since all this has happened, Berg
stresser has been "untouchable." But

craftsmen. From the designer down to

the man who put in the last bolt, it

was a masterpiece.

we are trying to persuade him to open
The young man abused it. He drove

a "Don's Know-the Future" service
U to° fast; drove ifc without oil; drove

ffODDS 'N ENDS"
Meditation

We all have our favorites, but we all

to

seemingly that could be done to dem-
onstrate his foolishness.

What happened? Well, quite a hat-
full, kind sir!

The mechanic in the garage, who ap-
preciated fineness not only in car cre-
ation, but also in human creation, stood
the exhibition as long as he could and
then on one historic afternoon delib-ful World." and Teddy Powell's "In a
""

'
,
3",

1
™ n°°n ^^

Persian Market" . . . Count Basie was 1*^1™* C^y *** UP to the
young man and, with all the power

PRIVATE VS. PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 5, wnu»e van^euem, aiiaus ; pur-
, "Don '

s Know-the Future" service
c lo° Iast -' arove it without oil; drove

The question as to wether public or private institutions of P°se
f

is to brine the boys back to We figure we can rake in some dou
• it over rough roads with no care for

higher learning have achieved equal importance and standards "tu™ for an noufo'r two.

l
° P°StP°ne

"SZ^^TT' ^^ ^ """
'

appears to be settled for the time being at least as the result Weii, as i said before, this particu- S?S?JSh armmd wnTyourTrob
3
-'

Of a report recently released by the Carnegie Foundation for the lar bull session happened back in Jan- lems. 'Cause we are broke!

Advancement of Teaching. The conclusion of this report is her-

aided by the startling statement that there is now a remark-

able similarity in all respects between public and private insti-

tutions of higher learning. The two types of institution, Dr.

Jessup, President of the Foundation indicates, "admit much
,, , ,, , ,, „ We all have our favorites, 1

the same type of student, turn out the same "end-product, the don
.

t have the opportunity "to make awarded the Downbeat cup for the hot- backed bv
n
sin

na
'

wltVn
F'Jj?"*

graduate," reveal indistinguishable attitudes "toward their SO- them known. In that case, the advan- test colored band in the land. His com- his physical system ^nc^dtn Ml
'"

Cial responsibilities," have much the Same Standards and work- ta«e
.

is mine
-

Take im instance, the "rent on receiving the cup was "You on the probosis.
,., . , ., . ,,. , mi. 1

movies; I go for Jean Arthur, Gary sure stab me. I'd say Jimmie Lunce- That's a ii
ing conditions for their faculties, and Similar physical equip- cooper. Linda Darnell, and Ronald ford got the stabbing. He'll top all pSians becans f m m.
ment. Colman. Supposing I were asked what boogie outfits on both sweet and swing things

,^ would ,^ to have a* moTal
There are significant differences between private and pub- pictl

t

ires TOssed me, (purely sup- •
Some more waxings, if you're flush

:

or a sequel or an interpretation or a
,. ,, ,

to
. .. ., 4. j -^ t

position, understand). I would say: Charlie Barnet's Tappm' at the Aappa" sermon hut if™ -" -
he colleges, however—and these quite unexpected. Dr. Jessup LoSt Horizon. The Light That Failed, and -commanche War Dance." Jimmy owT

your

Cites the most recent survey of the U. S. Office Of Education to Mr. Deeds Goes to Town. Mr. Smith E>orsey's "Major and Minor Stomp," rfce young man bled
show that "private institutions expend relatively more for ad-

°
!?

*°
,y

a
!)

hi"Bton
'
Anything else by ' Keep a Knockin,'" -Cherokee." and The mechanic went back t0 Wo"k ^...,.,,, ...

,, / , C B. Kelland, Dicken's Christmas Car- A Man and His Drum." Benny Good- nronriefnr nM ^*wT- u, , uministration," Whereas public Colleges and Universities spend 1. Little Women. Dodge City. The Vir- man's Sextet doing "Soft Winds" and ned when he w f^ h ffl

ln '

proportionately more for research." The relationships Of both ginian. and. recently, Northwest Pas- "Memories of You." Sounds like the The onlookers let out sich f °rt
types of institution to the community are largely identical.

sage Maybe u was the comPany • •
•

"The pressures of society," said Dr. Jessup, "are much the same nâ
a^ £XS! l

?
a

cfuld
me

aiS
for the two kinds of institution, whether expressed informally, would; in order, too. Raymond Scott,

as in the case of the drop in demand for courses in Greek and Cnar iie Barnet. Jimmie Lunceford.

Latin, or directly, in the case of meeting the legal requirements ZTlZTrelftT ^lln vlsuS
for the various professions." the storm of criticism which will make

As a result of general equality of standards and conditions, itself manifest, if you don't agree,

"public and privately controlled institutions find themselves £» Sgt*ZZf^£Z£.
competing for the favor of prospective students, faculty mem- ions.

bers, donors, and taxpayers. For the most part, they are all concerning people, i could speak vol-

ready to adopt new programs and to abandon old ones if these
ume

!'
b
A

ut would they be words of wis- president g. Morris smith Dean ru^ n ^ouldn '

t n b£
\
a shame « you (now

changes can be made within the framework of their permanent SSSEVZSlSlJZ ^SSSL^S2?S^ T'Z ™™«^ "JSTZ
commitments . . . Our academic predecessors might be a little most sans sarcasm. Of course if that bert and Mr Eiw tv ^ Wb fS

yourse,f as carelessly as the young man
surprised at our expensive publicity departments. The cost per ^PP-ed, ,w of people would be vislts are completed SRf2R5S '" the St0ry ^^^Zv" 7

capita of promotion in some institutions almost equals the en- piece of sarcasm.' i must compliment ?ii
h<
L

st • S ha
^
e

t1

been cove^d . Raymond e. Manchester
tire per capita COSt Of instruction—the processing Stage in in- myself, because no one else will A {,,,

™
Q
"!

f

Wy0I™g Valley to Harris- Office Dean of Men

dUStry—in Others." few more characteristics such as these
B ' fr°m Tremont to Johnstown. Kent State University, Kent, Ohio

to definitely express themselves.
°h yes! There might be a little mor-

FACLLTY MEMBERS VISIT AND al if you insist.

TALK TO HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS For twenty years (almost) you have
been cared for, guided, protected, and

Members of Susquehanna's faculty T D̂

W
-T" p"en

.

te and hu"dreds

and administration "have been making 1 °ZlL" *S f 5 l™ ^^
visits to various central Pennsylvania SLSTBSli\ ™Z* * ^v^''
high schools during the past few weeks. KTJJSE SS^T ""
Those who have been so engaged are: Wouldn .

t „ be „ sharne
-

f vou (now

wouldn't hurt anyone: An even tem-
per has never caused anyone any sor-
row, and an absence of the holier-than-
thou attitude can make you a lot of

friends. Enuf of this pitterchatter—

I

ADVERTISING SUSQUEHANNA
Perhaps unknown to many students during the past few

weeks has been the frequent addresses made by members of the mighf even^have bSn^bSS?
1^

faculty to high school assemblies. It is by this means that the myself.

University hopes to gain primary contacts with prospective col-
'

Pledges Do Themselves Proud at

Informal Parties for Actives
Phi Mu Delta Party President Frank Morgan presented

lege students and adverttee the educational services of Susque- J^Z^VZ™^™ J£. t '^JftZTPj*** -?* =^'

C

^Z^l
Waxworks n' Stuff

Johnny McGhee with his singing cor-

hanna. Indications to the extent to which the University has S^J^V^SJtKiX XL ^ heId
,

" *£ F'"^ "^-^SSS
sought to extend her publicity may be seen by the fact that « ^ networks. He's now scheduled Saturday eveninr^stiv

r

it!r
S

U^n nTmT
S

rniif7',
k
T'

Bice
-
WiI -

many of the faculty have sought to interest prospective students JMKIZSZT^^ Z££$2Lt%^^ °f S "SLfot^S%^Z
OUtSlde Of this area. Lombardo's band broke all records at During tliretnfn h • 1*

Sande,S
'

The chaPerones were: Dr.

Since every Student must hold Something dear to him or ^California Cocoanut Grove, and presented under th^dfrectlon of Mas-' PefcfSne'bath dTacJ^ ,!?
M1

'h
her in connection with Susquehanna, they should also be in- ^SSSTSJS^ ^? h"™* ter of ceremon-es Dan ucdZy. ^1^1 Start ^ and

terested in securing additional college malrial for next year. ^^^^olT^l^ SS^LSKSl tTL^T ^ «
—

During the Easter vacation would be an excellent time to con- m M
;

aPe to continue collaborating on members. Another highiighr
e

of

Ce

The
r

MusirT
a
rfpnn M»n -

tact many of these high school students and "talk-up" Susque-
new
^VS? ttS2X*JF£ ST8 ^ th< ' ^^ of S^^ SSttfiEffi

hanna. The results Of these talks With prospective college Stu- sorry about Guy £ you get wLJ I fer k-Tv ^V f
led^-mas - course

' drifted across the dance floor

dents could then be given to the personnel department here mean Woody Hermans big chance dent
P ge presi " at Beta

^appa house last Saturday

and additional contacts and information provided through the B ^e

mef Z™T SBTSS ^ Phi Mu ^ »^ ™ - ^™*^££*£$&
University bulletin or faculty Visitation. and Jimmie Dorsey into that room and

theif gUeStS President G- Morris Smith, members.

NOW'S the time to publicize the University in order to allow
on NBC Jan Savi«'* former singing ^.fT^'3 Kr"g

?i'"

The chaperones Tlie house was decorated in blue and

then, to visit the can/pus during the spring THE SUSQUE SySTStJawS
~£ ---"n'T.a^: tT^'ZTZ •&%'£%,

HANNA 1 rges ;he cooperation of everv Student in hplnino- tn NBC Tho Ann™. <=iCf„>, I
and Mrs

- Edwin Brungart. and everyone declared that the con-
tents were very good. Dr. Dunkelber.--

OW trio may hit the road with Gl"enn Bond and Key Pledge Party
9!' and Mr

'
Reitz ably chaperoned the

Millu's band after the first 13 weeks By eight o'clock the dancing was in
P
f \

nA seemed to enjoy OWn«e
in New York are concluded

. . . Larry full swing, The music was furnished J,h ,1
Mlss

,

Kruger joined the ParI >-

Clinton denies the rumnr that he is to by Kay Kvser. T Dorsey G Miller- IKthe early part of the eveni
Ere Fisher from the diner across the

HANNA urges the cooperation of every student in helping to nbc ... The Andrews sisters are not
put Susquehanna across to the high school students back home. parting

'
tho rum°r had it the opposite,

To the Editor of The Susquehanna: knows me very well and the wav I

May I use your columns to express feel about things said "I am so glad
my gratitude and deep appreciation for you b , es fam
of the generosity which prompted
students to contribute toward the
expense* of the accident which hap
pened to my car last month?

The gift came as a complete sur

prfM because I had not expected «oodne 'ss of human beings. You will

in young people and in their will-

ingness to assume responsibility." It

is no small matter to help to renew
a person's iaith In the essential

anyone to help pay for the repairs.

Besides being a great help financial-

ly your thoughtfulness has been a

great help spiritually. Someone who

realize this as you grow older and
have the values in which you believe

OOnstantly challenged by adversity.

BARBARA KRUGER

join Guy Lombardo's band as arranger v*a transcription. Many factors tend- .

for $300 per. giving up his band. Clin- ed to make the party a success and cer-
V Ca"le °Ver and rendered such fav-

ton is set for an extensive one-nighter tainly the baskets' of unshelled nea-
°"te« M t3«reless" end "In the Mood''

and college tour this spring, and he nuts had no small part in making the ,

piano and thcn Plllyed While ^
claims his two year old band is to re- party very informal. The pin-iionu

quests joined in a community sing. A
turn to the popular recording market table was in constant use by the bie-

declded novelty Wi,s 'wording made
on a thirty-five cent label shortly . .

brave men who thought they would
VariOUI SUesls * voices at the be '

"Confucius Say." the pop tune written how their dates how good they were
BiT"f

° f intermission <™d then play-

by Carmen Lombarclo and Cliff Friend and they were constantly beins em-
ed

.

back to tnem «"er they returned.

Ut now in the best selling brackets, barrassed by one of the fairer sex nut- u
"K

,

the pledges there seemed t0

Guy's fortieth hit song of the nast ting over a "kill"
be a tendency toward new couples, with
Klinger and Crow. Auker and Shockey^Zr:;x:f

.

.

hv^^d^ niXa^ifi is? slses^*"*******««». HOw-
discs: Woody Hernmn's "On the Isle he Home' .JT"* 1*^2™ ^ "* °ld faithfuls such as HooW
of May," Jan savitt's "It's a Wonder- S^^^'S^'^ Svei^^fov^ nSnbe.f
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STAGGMEN SUBMERGE ALL-STAR COURTto* .

Gi£ capture

TEAMS IN FINNISH BENEFIT TILTS

-&•

Jayvees Swamp Twin-County Ail-Star Five, 37-
21 in Preliminary Tilt; Ford Tallies 17 Points
to Pace Crusaders in Final Varsity Court Game

«>

The Twin-County All-Stars met the Pkj Mil Ti£»o R nn/] IT
Jayvees and the Varsity, Friday even- * ll1 iTlu AICB 13* ttllll IV.
ing, March 8 for the benefit of the _• -p, ^ T
Finnish Relief, sponsored by the Unit- In T felt LOUft LOOD
ed Lutheran Church of America.

The Jayvees, in the opening game of

the evening, swamped the All-Stars to

the tune of 43-21, with Smith taking
high-scoring honors, being able to slide

through the loose defense for 12 mark-
ers.

The same All-Star team, later in the
evening, met the Varsity and were
turned away by a ten point margin,
47-37.

The final round of the girls' inter-
class basketball games began with a
game between the freshmen and sen-
iors. Led by Wright and Bingaman
with 16 and 10 points respectively the
seniors were the victors. The final

score was 26-18.

The second game of the round prov-
ed to be a "Waterloo" for the juniors.

Heefner of the fast stepping sopho-
mores managed to drop in 25 points.

Hutchison was high scorer for the los-

ers with 12 points. Final score was 39-

25.

Bond and Key Quintet
Drops Two Court Tilts

Bond and Key's basketball team
dropped two contests last week-end as
they engaged in a benefit tilt for the
Finnish Relief in Middleburg and play-
ed host to the Altoona Hi-Y quintet.

The fraternity quintet Inst the first

encounter with the Middleburg team,
19-15, after being trailed throughout
the first three periods of the game.
Stan Baxter and Burt Richard led the
scoring attack for the visitors last Fri-
day night, as the attendance netted
more than twenty dollars at Middle-

Complimonts of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

I Kev Phi Mn nivirtp Court T
burS for tne Finnish Relief Fund.

Uo» Beta Kappa I. Meet leader,
, „S"1 Z*Z ,»„,""'; ™"'"!

, f *** p<*^ Susquehanna alumnus,
had little trouble in scoring a 37-21
triumph over the Bond and Key bas-

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let ns join hands in Making Thla
Come True

Ford, for the Varsity, found the hoop
for 17 points, while R. Hummel tallied

only 5 markers for the All-Stars.

The lineup:

Varsity Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Fisher, f

Ford, f

Templin, c

Kaltreider. g

8

6

1

Nye. g

Heaton, f 3

Bice, f 2

Isaacs, g
Walsh, g

Totals 20

Twin-County All-Stars Fd.G.
B. Ritter. f 2

R. Hummel, f 2

Sowers, f 2

Shadle, c 1

Diblin, g 2

Duff, c 2

Bingaman, f

Reeder, g
Lienback, c 1

J. Ritter. g

Hoover, f 2

L. Hummel, g 1

lx 1

lx 3

2x 4

2x 2

Ox 1

Ox

lx 2

Ox

Ox

7x14

Fl.G.

Ox

lx 1

Ox

3x 4

Ox 3

lx 1

Ox

lx 3

Ox 1

Ox

Ox

lx 1

1

17

14

4

6

5

Totals 14 7x14 37

Referee: Ott.

S

Backfield Men Begin
Spring Work-Out

Now that the basketball season is

over. Coach Stagg has cast his eye on
the future, concerning the 1940 foot-

ball team. Five lettermen will be grad-
uating this Spring—three of them in

the backfield, including Lou Baylor,

Clair Kaltreider. and Bill Davis. The
other two men, Bill Pritchard and Ed
Eisenhart. are linemen. With the ab-
sence of these men, the team will be

made up of experienced veterans, and
the vacant positions should be well

filled.

Although no official call for Spring

practice has been made, the potential

back-field men have been working in

the gym three times a week, and will

continue throughout the Spring.

Coach Stagg has high hopes for a
good season, the best since 1932, when
S. U. had an undefeated and champion
ship team, and feels sure that he can
do it with the team, if the school and
•students will back the team.

S

Pre-Theologs Hear Dr.

Hoover Discuss Ministry

The regular monthly meeting of the

Pre-theological Club was held in G. A.

Hall on Thursday, March 7, at 7:00

P. M.
After the discussion of several busi-

ness matters, the meeting was turned
over to Doctor Harvey Hoover of Get-
tysburg Theological Seminary.

Doctor Hoover spoke to the pre-theo-

logs concerning some very important

aspects of their work in the ministry.

He said that in order to be a modern
and efficient minister, it is necessary

that the pastor cooperate with other

professions in the community.

The pa.stoi must cooperate particu-

larly with the medical profession and :

should understand the nature of var-
|

ious common diseases. Pastor and phy-
sician can work together in the curing

of both physical and mental disorders.

The present day preacher should also

learn to cooperate with the .social work-
,

it. The Christian Ministry through Iti

work with the various bocU] agendas
Otl) win many to the church. Feeding

hungry mouths, clothing cold bodies,

helping one in difficulty, are all im-
portant channels toward which the

minister of today can devote his ef-

forts.

Phi Mu Delta eked out an 18-16 vic-

tory over Bond and Key last night in

a thrilling court battle which was not
decided until the final whistle blew.

As a result of their triumph last night
Phi Mu Delta moved up into a tie with
Bond and Key for first place in the
Interfraternity basketball tournament.
Both fraternity quintets have defeated
Beta Kappa in previous engagements
and unless the latter team pulls an
upset, the lead will remain knotted be-
tween Bond and Key and Phi Mu
Delta.

Throughout the entire tiff both fra-

ternity teams guarded closely to pre-
vent any possible scoring attacks, and
as a result both committed frequent
fouls. Bond and Key scored three

_ I counters on fouls to assume the lead at

47
i

the end of the first period. At the out-

Pts. j
set of the second period Phi Mu Delta

4 tossed in four field goals and three

5
I

fouls and held their opponents to two
4 field goals as they commanded an 11-6

5 lead over Bond and Key's courtmen.

Bond and Key proceeded to knot the
count midway in the third period at

13-13 as they scored on successive shots

by Kinney and Herman, only to trail

by a two point margin as this period
closed. During the final quarter both
quintets scored three points to main-
tain the same margin as the battle

ended.

Tomorrow night Bond and Key-

tangles with Beta Kappa in their sec-

ond meeting and the latter court team
meets Phi Mu Delta again Saturday-

afternoon at 2:30.

Summary:
Bond and Key Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Baxter, f 1 2 4

Herman, f 2 4

Fletcher, c 1 1

Kinney, g 2 3 7

Pritchard. g

Richard, f

stride by totaling 18 of the team's 24

points to defeat the freshmen in a
classy fought battle, 24-22. Crow led

the losers with 8 points.

However, the juniors staged a come-
back against the seniors and
through with the score in their favor
35-7. Wright tallied the meager seven
points for the seniors. Hutchison once
again led her team with 17 points to

her credit.

ketball team. During the second per-
iod the Altoona visitors spurted to a
comfortable lead which was never

1

i

threatened. Leonard paced the Hi-Y
dribblers with 9 points, and Kinney
led the Bond and Key five with an
equal number of counters.

S

The major game of the robin was the
fight between the juniors and the
freshmen. Juniors were leading
throughout the game with seconds to

go when the freshmen dropped a well

deserved foul shot into the basket. The
score at the end of the game was 23-

23. Cox and Hutchison were high
scorers.

The final game of the round was the
senior-sophomore tilt. Once again the
sophomores were masters of the situa-

tion. They allowed the seniors seven
points to their 33. Heefner, Fenner,
and Schweitzer were the scoring

threats of the sophomore team.

Fletcher 3

Pritchard

Kinney 3

Gehron
Richard

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers,

of raising man king.—Robert G. Inger-

soll.

strand

6

6

Totals 10 21

Totals 5 6 16

Phi Mu Delta Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.

Milford, f 3 3

Zavarich, f 2 1 a

Schleig, c 2 4

Klinger, g 2 2

Spiggle, g 1 2

Kauffman, f 1 2

Shusta, f

Corcoran, g

Totals 6 6 12

Score by periods:

Phi Mu Delta 11 4 3—18
Bond and Key 3 3 7 3—16

Referee: Riley; scorer: Adams.

Phi Mu Delta- Beta Kappa
The first circuit of the inter-fratern-

j

ity basketball schedule was complete

I

last Saturday with the game between
Beta Kappa and Phi Mu Delta. From
the opening whistle it was Phi Mil's

game and they took every advantage
they could get. As the game progress- !

ed the Phi Mu'ers pulled farther and !

farther ahead. The Beta Kappa de-
fense began to click in the last two

j

framr> but it was too late. The first
j

quarter ended with Phi Mu leading
j

21-5. The game ended 37-12 with the !

Pine street boys still trailing The P.

M. D. offense was sparked by Milford.

the freshman making good. Fisher and
Shipe led the B.K. offense. High scor-

ing honors of the game go to Jimmy
Interfraternity Basketball Standings
Milford also.

Summary

:

Phi Mu Delta Fd.G. Fl.G
Shusta 2

Zavarich 2

Schleig 2

Spiggle 1 2

Milford 5 2

Klinger 1

Critchfield 1

Kaufman 1

Campana 1

On Thursday of this month the sec-

ond inter fraternity Basketball game
was played between Phi Mu Delta and
Bond and Key. The game was hard
fought from the very start and showed
promise of tough battles in the future.

It was a tough one to lose and might
even be put under the heading of a

heart breaker. The winning point was
foul shot at the last minute of play

by Herman. At the end of the first

quarter Phi Mu was ahead G-4 but by

the final gong at the half the score was
tied 12-12. From then on throughout
the second half the B & K boys were
on top except at the last minute mark
and then came the decisive foul shot.

The Phi Mu'ers were sparked by
Schleig and Milford. The Bond and
Kev'ers were paced by Fletcher, Her-
man and Kinney. Summary:

Phi Mu Delta Fd.G.

Critchfield 1

Zavarich

Schleig 3

Milford 3

le o

Corcoran
Shusta 1

{dinger l

Kaufman l

Totals 15

Beta Kappa
Hopkins 1

Shipe 2

Auker
Fisher 1

Baylor

Klinger

Wilcox

Booth

Totals 4

S
w

Bond and Key 2

Phi Mu Delta 2

Beta Kappa
S

Fd.Gfl Fl.G

1

2

1

L
1

1

. pts.

:

4

4

4
'

41

12;

2 I

l.

2
i

2

35
'

Pts.

3

4

4

1

12

Pot.

.666

.666

.000

Fl.G. Pts.

BARBER
SHOPRAICH'S

Sanitary Servii

ONE PRICE F<

Hair Cuts C 25c

Totals 10 20

B«.nd and Key Fd.G. Fl G. Pts.

Baxter 1 2

Herman 3 1 7

JIVELAND
DANCING

':30 - - 11:00

Meet Your Fellow Students

MASONIC TEMPLE

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

T H EAT
sunbury

R I

WEDNESDAY

"Congo Maisie"
With

Ann Sothern
John Carrol

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

MICKEY ROONEY
in

"YOUNG TOM

EDISON"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

"Man From

Dakota"
With

Wallace Beery
Dolores Del Rio

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

the Ifexall Store

Registered Dm? Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

FINE FOODS—STATIONERY
Greeting: Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St

SUNBURY -

- 706 Market St

MIDDLEBURG

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• • •

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

The Fighting 69th'

James Cagney
Pat O'Brien
George Brent

FRIDAY

"Three Sons"
Edward Ellis

William Gargan

SATURDAY

'Santa Fe Marshal'
William Boyd

Russell Hayden

MONDAY

"Invisible Stripes"

George Raft
Jane Bryan

TUESDAY

"BALALAIKA"
Nelson Eddy
Ilona Massey

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewehr Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa. PaxtoriTille, Pa
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PREVIEWS . . .

.

Wednesday and Thursday,

James Cagncy, Pat O'Brien, and

George Brent are the stars of Warner-

Brothers' production, THE FIGHTING
69TH. The story is taken from the

thrilling life drama of a company of

soldiers from a New York division. The

realistic scenes of the horrors of war

seen with all of the pathos- and emo-

tion that Hollywood experts could ex-

ert. The famous screen star, James

Cagncy, plays the part of the seeming-

ly killer of his own men when he un-

wittingly discloses their position to the

enemy, with the result that the en-

tire company is wiped out.

Friday, March 15

THREE SONS stars Edward Ellis,

William Gargan, and Kent Taylor in a

highly fascinating drama of a family

whose ambitions to get ahead in the

world go somewhat amiss because of

the conflicting personalities of the

three sons.

Saturday, March 16

William Boyd in the role of Hopa-

long Cassidy takes the spotlight in the

picture, SANTE FE MARSHAL. Cast

in supporting roles in the western

Cinema are Russell Hayden and Bema-

dene Hayes.

INVISIBLE STRIPES is a story of

the ex-convict's struggle to "go

straight" and is based on the book by

Warden Lewis E. Lawes. It tells of

George Raft's slow progress after leav-

ing prison, and how he joins the gang

of Paul Kelly and Humphrey Bogart

(another "ex") in order to get money

so his brother (William Holden) can

marry Jane Bryan. Flora Robson and

Lee Patrick are also in the cast. Flora

Robson is splendid as the mother of

the bad boy. George Raft.

MGM's production BALALAIKA
stars Nelson Eddy. Hona Massey,

Charles Ruggles, Frank Morgan, Lionel

Atwill. and C. Aubrey Smith. Lavishly

produced and excellently orchestrated,

BALALAIKA serves as good entertain-

ment, as well as the first starring ve-

hicle of the voluptuous Hungarian im-

portation, Ilona Massey. It is a story

of Russians and revolutionists, with

Eddy and Massey doing several Rus-

sian songs and one operatic number

from "Carmen." Charles Ruggles and

Frank Morgan save the picture from

lagging in several spots as only they

can.
S

BENEDICTINE ACADEMY PLAYS
HOSTESS FOR RUTGERS DEBATE

DR. HOOVER TALKS ABOUT
"FULL-TIME CHRISTIAN WORK"

Dr. Harvey Hoover spoke to the stu-

dents at Chapel on the topic of "Full-

time Christian Work." Thursday morn-

ing. Dr. Hoover gave several specific

ideas which applied especially to those

who intended to become ministers or

church workers. After that he elabor-

ated upon ways in which any Christian

might be able to do his bit for human-
ity. One of the greatest joys which is

the result of Christian work is that

which comes from helping people. No

more interesting task could there be

than one associated with people, and

nowadays there are more openings than

ever before for women as parish work-

ers.

S
AFFIRMATIVE DEBATERS
RETURN FROM FOUR-STATE
TOUR; TELL OF HAPPENINGS
ON FORENSIC EXPEDITION

Susquehanna University's debating

team visited Benedictine Academy

Thursday afternoon, March 7, in a de-

bate with Rutgers University on the

basic blame debate question. The

team was received by Father Murphy
and the president of the debating

council.

After the debate the girls served re-

freshments to the two debating teams

in the reception room. While Rutgers'

debaters were busy elsewhere, the girls

showed Harry Thatcher and Pierce Al-

len Coryell around their campus.

Special points of interest were a newly

equipped laboratory, and the junior

and senior rooms.

The two Susquehanna students were

solemnly inaugurated as welcome

guests of Benedictine in an impressive

ceremony. Each was required to sweep

the sacred dirt across the lintel.

Benedictine Academy, near New
Brunswick, New Jersey, a Catholic sec-

ondary school for girls, in connected

with the St, Benedictine school for boys

in Newark. N. J.

(Continued from Page 11

Harry Thatcher and car driver Mr.

Whiteley. They both had road maps,

and at every crossing consulted them

and gas station attendants and signs

and civilians.

Rutgers is even larger than Prince-

ton, which the boys toured on then-

way to Rutgers, and in which they

claim to have seen Professor Einstein's

house. But Rutgers, is in New Jersey,

not twenty miles from New York and

not quite that far from Bloomfield,

which is another famous town.

Intriguing at Rutgers was the din-

ing room service, which was on the

cafeteria plan. Breakfast is served

from seven to nine-thirty, and the

largest groups come at nine-twenty-

nine, as did Susquehanna's representa-

tives.

Rutgers had reserved rooms Tor the

team at the local Y. M. C. A. After

reservation and the noon meal, a slight

game of follow-the-leader developed

for several miles behind a Rutger's car

which knew not the meaning of traffic

laws as far as Benedictine Academy
for girls, where the debate was held.

Bloomfield is a famous town, inas-

much as it has among its inhabitants

the Cady parents. While the debate

was held at Benedictine, Lawrence
Cady went home by way of bus, sub-

way and cellar window. His folks drove

him back to New Brunswick in the

evening.

Friday morning before leaving the

SUers met in the Y the debaters from
the University of Florida, nice lads

with real Southern accents who were
looking forward with eagerness to their

first snow when they hit Canada.

The team traveled back across New
Jersey, through Easton, near the place

where another famous man. General
Washington, crossed the Deleware,

and on to Allentown-Bethlehem. After

giving the Bethlehem steel mills a

vague going-over the team wound up

the side of a mountain to Lehigh Uni-

versity. Lehigh is not for those who
can't stand altitude. The fraternity

houses are almost directly above each

other up terrifyingly high roads. From
the top the team had a grand view

of the two towns.

Down the mountain and over to Al-

lentown, Muhlenberg, and a Mr. Zeg-

genfus of the debating team, who di-

rected the Susquehannans to the house

of debating coach Mr. Everith.

After the debate and refreshments

Ion the college, honor done by a friend

i
of Selinsgrove Hall's "Reggie" Scho-

!
field, the team headed home through

I
the coal regions, arriving early in the

: evening.

Gilbert and Sullivan had it wrong.

"O. a debater's life is the life for me."

S

DR. ROBERT HORN TO
! ADDRESS PHI KAPPA

CONVENTION, TOURS
END DEBATE SEASON

(Continued from Ptige 1)

worthy figures as the following have

been greatly influenced by the thinkers

of Ancient Athens: Dapheal, Leonarda

da Vinci, Berkley, Kant, Hegel, Byron,

Shelly, Emerson and our present day,

Will Durant who has recently publish-

ed his book entitled, "The Life in

Greece," in which he depicts the con-

tributions of the greatest cultural na-

tion that ever existed.

The Greek race is not a dead race,

as many believe. But rather it is very

much alive and will continue to live

down through the centuries as a per-

petual lantern which gives forth its

light illuminating our path. Material

substance may be destroyed, but

thought exists ever potent as it in-

fluences further thought in the devel-

opment of human progress.

Phi Kappians and faculty are antici-

pating a large audience to hear Doctor

Horn. Those interested in further de-

veloping their interest in the finer

things of life will be eager to hear- the

speaker.

Dr. Horn will be entertained at the

home of President and Mrs. G. M.
Smith.

S
DR. HOOVER SPEAKS
OF JESUS AS TEACHER

(Continued from Page 1)

afternoon, March 14, to Saturday even-
ing, March 16.

The convention is conducted along
the general plan of the United States
Senate. The delegates meet in general
assembly, receive instructions, and
then adjourn into three committees.
Each committee discusses one of the
three major issues of the convention;
the topics this year are Unamerican
Activities, Foreign Policy, and New-
Deal.

The discussions within the commit-
tees are conducted along lines of strict

parliamentary law. Each college is al-

lowed two voting delegates in one of
the three committees; non-voting
delegates may attend sessions of the

other committees.

The ultimate objective is to draw
up a statement of findings, represent-

ing the group opinion on the general
topic.

The voting delegates from Susque-
hanna will be Vincent Frattali and
Harry Thatcher; they will participate

on the discussions of Unamerican Ac-
tivities. Kenneth Wilt will attend as
a non-voting delegate.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

ERCS
Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

(Continued from Page 1)

must be real, alive, or else the words

are neither productive nor of any
worth. One other precept which Jesus

so vividly portrayed for His disciples

was the lesson in humility without

which we are very ineffective worship-

pers or learners.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

First National Bank of Sclins Grove

Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

"JIVE LAND" OPENS TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Donald Reitz, manager of "Jive

Laud," recently announced the opening

of this dance hall which lias been com-
pletely renovated for college students

and residents of Selinsgrove. Opening
under a new name as well as new man-
agement, "Jive Land" is furnished with

a soda fountain, new floors have been

laid and unique decorations have been

added.

"Jive Land" is located in the Ma-
sonic Temple and is open every night
during the week from 7:30 to 11 p. m.

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP

Next To Reichley's

SHOE SHINE

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG, PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

Markley-Altvater
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCTENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL. PRE-THEOLOOICAL

A.B.. B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pre*
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean

PROGRESS!
INSURANCE IN FORCE

Mil
$676,500.00

$4,112,500.00

192S

$26,370,926.00

$42,568,441.00
1939 fto date)

$68,163,095.00

Lutheran Brotherhood
MINNEAPOLIS

LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS

Herman L. Ekern, President MINNESOTA

Yes-
Women Too . . .

buy Retirement Income
Policies from Lutheran
Brotherhood Results
re absolutely guaran-

teed. No other plan
will leave you as free
from care and worry.
A guaranteed income
will make living a joy
when retirement years
are reached.



Hester Hoffman
200 N. Broad St.

THE SUSQUEHANNAHighlights

Of the Week
Social Calendar

Monday. 1, Pi Gamma Mu, 6:45 p. m.

Band. 7:15 p. m., G. A.

Wednesday, 3. Fraternity and Sorority

Meetings. 6:45 p. m.
Thursday, 4. S. C. A. Meetings

Sl&S&\. Dr- Horn Lectures 0fficia,s Make plans |DR. K00 TELLS OF CONDITIONS OF
JA. e w„me„ s Auxi.,.,, 23» On Greek Influence To Greet Students STUDENTS IN WAR-TIME CHINA

p. m., Seibert Hall

Volume XXXXVI.

Student Publication of Susquehanna University

SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3, 1940 Number 25

Beta Kappa Open House, 7:30 p. m„
Chapter House

Sunday, 7, Vespers, 5:45 p. m., Seibert

Chapel

Monday. 8. Band, 7:15 p. m.. G. A. On Friday evening, March 29, Doctor
Tuesday, 9. Business Society, 7:00 p. m.

; Robert C. Horn. Dean of Muhlenberg

Muhlenberg Dean Outlines Modern
\

Alumni and High School Seniors to be
Effects and Applications of Ancient

j

Greek Culture

Phi Kappa, 7:00 p. m. College, spoke to an interested group
Wednesday, 10. Baseball — Haverford

j of faculty and students in the college
at S. U.. 2:00 p. m., University Field,

j

chapel. The subject of Doctor Horn's
On Thursday evening. April 11, at

. address was, "The Influence of the
eight o'clock Susquehanna University

| Greeks on the Life of Todav."
will engage Bucknell University in a I

radio debate over WKOK in Sunbury

Guests of University; Will See Class-
room Demonstration and May Day

Susquehanna will uphold the negative

side of the "basic blame" question;

Robert Booth, captain of the negative

squad, and Merle Hoover will partici-

pate.

S

S. U. Debaters Play

Active Part in State

Doctor Horn opened his address by
emphasizing the fact that we have a
rich heritage which finds its seat in

Susquehanna will add a new feature

to its spring program this year in the

way of a sub-freshman day to be ar-

ranged through the cooperation of key

alumni. May 11 has been set for the

date and plans are now under way for

an elaborate program of entertainment
and education for the visiting students

and alumni.

According to H. Vernon Blough,

Secretary of W. S. C. F. on First Visit to Campus
Tells Audience that Japan Will Not Win War;
Speaks of Hope for New Moral Order

Motet Makes Final

Preparation For Big

Season of Concerts
the culture of Ancient Greece. This I

alumni secretary, each active alumnus
can best be expressed in the words of |

is being invited to select from his ac-

Schiller. the great German poet, who
J

quaintances several high school sen-

Dr. T. Z. Koofi executive-secretary of

he World Student Christian Federa-
tion, climaxed a very successful day
on Susquehanna's campus last Wed-
nesday evening when he addressed an
audience of enthusiastic listeners on
the subject "The Chinese Student To-
day." Dr. Koo is touring the United
States in connection with the Far East

The Motet Choir of Susquehanna student Service Fund dri the monev
University is putting on the finishine —n—i—. • u » -*

collected from his appearances will be
said: "We are all Greeks; our laws, lit- iiors who would make valuable college touches in preparation to its annual

[

erature. religion, and culture have their
j

material and to bring them to Susque- tour. This tour, in past years coming rhlrm
seat in Greece." |hanna for the day. This day on the between semesters, will take place the

One of our most prized possessions
camPus is intended to acquaint the week of April 14 to 21.

as Americans is our Democratic form I

senior with tne general run of college

of government. The Greeks were the
first to inaugurate this system. In

I

an enjoyable da >'

Dr. Koo began his address by ex-

plaining a little about how the Sino-

time afford ^JS^J^JS^ '? Japanese WaT had affected his coun -m addition to the tour itself Among
try Said ne „Tnere are three reasons

these is a radio broadcast from station

TlpliatPr^CnnVPntinn Athens as wel1 as in otner city states
I

The schedule for the day is as fo1 - ! WKOK in Sunbury this coming Sunl/vlNllvlS V^UII Y VllllVFH f Ciieece. all citizens werp nrnnprlv lOWS: ,

' rinv mnrnino frnm nine tn rin«.t lii..t.
I

of Greece, all citizens were properly ,

lows

:

I

represented in the government. It is
j

10 a. m.—registration.

Vincent Frattali and Harry Thatcher ! here
'
thf for the first time in nistory

' '

10:3°- 11:30-classro°m visitation

why Japan, with her powerful army.
has been unsuccessful in defeating

day morning from nine to nine-thirty. Cnina in tne first several years of war „

! and in the evening at Lewisburg. Af
!
ter the tour. Sunday afternoon. April

rem-esented Susquehanna at the Fifth
' we see the common man having reach-

j

The student will be shown through
; 28, the choir will give a home concert

Annual Pennsvlvania State Debaters'
ed a Positi°n by means of which he was those classrooms in which he is par-

\ in Trinity Lutheran Church at two-

rnnvention held at Penn State March enabled to cast his ballot for or against I ticularly interested. Some items of in-
|

thirty p. m. In the evening of this

15 and 16 *Each of these men played
a law or a candidate. It was Aristotle

|

terest will be: demonstration of radio
j

same day there will be a concert at

an active part in convention affairs-

Mr. Frattali. manager of the local de-

who said,

"That form of government is best

bate association, served on the nomi- in which every man can act for the

nating committee; Mr. Thatcher was I

best and live happily."

made chairman of the minority com- Doctor Horn then went on to discuss

mittee on Unamerican Activities.
j

the contribution of the Sophists by

The convention, the largest since its
i

way of the development of grammar,

origin five vears ago, was made up of The Sophists were teachers who

ninety-five
*

delegates, coaches, and taught Greek, philosophy, and science,

managers from twenty institutions
j

Even though the information which

throughout Pennsvlvania. thev presented was not always true.

Each year this convention brings to-
nevertheless they did much to develop

i
---»»—- „f tho terminology and grammar. In our

eether debaters from all sections of tne j" "
6

. ,. . ,.„„„• „, ' modern fields of medicine, science, re-
state in a parliamentary discussion of

Eeometrv etc the manv terms
the major public problems of the day

'This year the three topics discussed

were: Unamerican Activities, United

States Foreign Policy, and The New I

Deal. Susquehanna entered the dis- !

cussion on American Activities.

Some of the highlights in the con- i

vention schedule were: a debate on
j

Unamerican Activities held Thursday

evening, in which men from Penn

State, University of Pennsylvania, and

University of Pittsburgh took part; the

convention banquet on Friday evening,

which the delegates heard after-

1

oeed are purely Greek in form and in

i content.

Continued on Page 4i

S

These reasons are: il> the great re-

serves of resources from which China
may draw for a war, <2> the success

with which the recently unified Chi-
nese government has held together.

(3) the hopelessness of the task faced

by the Japanese in trying to capture
and hold a land of such vast areas. He
added that these were not his ideas

As for the tour itself, the choir will but that they had been given him bv

ing machines in the Business Depart- I S^!!KJSSm^£J^E^SS ^ C°mmandf;
in
-f

ie
[

of
,

the »
ment. and demonstrations of the pro- EKmSXS anlZ Readin

"** Army anl by the Premier of the

cess of wrirlne music bv classes in the
Hg S a d in Readln8- government. These officials expect to

cess oi wining music d> classes in tne sixfppnth tlipv wil1 dnB at HpvoVlp,,. tu„ T „„ . ,4WJ _.J4 .U
Conservatory of Music.

broadcasting by Dr. Ovrebo in the radio I Lewistown. There are two concerts
room, dissecting of a cat by Dr. Scud- I pending for the fifth of May at Somer-
der. some unusual chemical experi- set and Johnstown,
mentation by Dr. Fisher's class, oper- I

ation of our newest electric bookkeep-

sixteenth they will sing at Hershey; see the Japanese Army withdraw with-
seventeenth in Pottstown. There are in the next two or three years.
no definite concerts scheduled for the

, t,.,,,,!-^ v,;„ ai tar,ti nr. tu.,, ,„ ,u.
The Motet Choir will sing and Dr. G. eighteenth and nineteenth hut the >

Tmning hls attentlon then to the

orris Smith will welcome the suests f
1^66™ 11

,

ana nineteenth, but the student class in China, Dr. Koo pro-

12 15-Luncheon
tWCntieth

*f* J"
be a radi° br°ad " 'ceeded to paint a word picture of how

00-l-30^Concert on the terrace ™\ T!'
5°lU

?
bl& ^^^ WCAU m

the war had affected them especially.
I
1
8~0D^ ™ ihC ™™* Philadelphia, from one to one-thirty. The universitieS of China had been

ounday. April twenty-first at three p. 'concentrated in the eastern sector near
rn they will sing at the Forum in Har-

lne coast War aclivlu . has destroved

11:30-12:15—chapel service.

facing Seibert Hall by the Susque

hanna University Band.
2:00—Annual May Day Program.

a Univer-
risbUrg and in ^ J^J " ^^^ »"* of 115 of these 6hinese colleges '

In spite of this, the Chinese govern-sity vs. Susquehanna.
Tennis match—Juniata College vs

Susquehanna.
S

Music Societies to

PresentVarietyShow GrftAnnouncwChanges
J InScienceRequirements

Plans for a Campus Variety Show to

be presented by the com'nned S A I
Chain.es in the Science offerings of evening. April 1. at the home of Mr.

.and the Men's' Music Guild have been
' the College were announced in Chapel and Mrs. Russ on University Heights.

at which the delegates
_

hear aiier-
com _ ftnd renearsals are all

.eady on Monday by Dean Gait. In their de- M r. Henry R. Carichner. Pittston. Pa
dinner speeches £«»«£" "J"™ underway. The performance is sched- sil'e to strengthen the curriculum, the of the class of 1933 was the schedule,
•md from a member of the taculty oi

.

Pi Gamma Mu Takes SSU/tT^TJL£
ry j mj| * • their education. With this aim in view.

rlVelntOlVlemberSniP he g< nment has contributed over

$6,000,000 toward the rebuilding of

i Continued on Page 4>

S

Freeman Gets Leave
Of Absence for Study

The eighth meeting of the year of

Pi Gamma Mu was held on Monday

„ .ccmhiipt uled for Thursday evening. April 25, in
Penn State; and the mass assemone .__.._ .

.

wherein the reports of the various

committees were considered.

scheduled University officials have announced
administration and the Science De-

|
speaker but could not reach Selins- ! that Mr. James C. Freeman, instructor

11 Ci ^ wide variety of I

Pa!
'tment have worked out the follow-

|

grove on account of the flood After
|
in English and director of the Susque-

musical. novelty, and comedy numbers,
|

m8 :

I

the regular business session, the even-
(

hanna Theatre Guild, will be given a

as well as a one-act comedy, are being I (a) In place of the General Science I ing was spent instead by telling stories
ieave of absence for the coming school

The procedure taken by the conven-
pi

.epared and it is expected that the
I

course, i hitherto taught by Dr. Fisher)
;

and in answering riddles and queries. yea r. During -this time Mr. Freeman
tion is somewhat similar to that used

, usually high stanciards of perforatum
I

a course called Science survey i taught i
Refreshments were served by the host expects to finish his residence work at

in a state legislature. The group of

delegates is divided into three commit

-

abilities of these two groups will again |
by Drs. Fisher. Ovrebo. Scudder, and

|

and hostess. Boston University where he is filling

manifest themselves in this new pro-'Houtzi will be offered for freshmen. The Pi Gamma Mu is a Social the requirements for the degree of

<b> All candidates for the degree of Science Honor Society. It was first or- Doctor of Philosophy in English. Hetees—one to consider each problem, i

duction Many familiar performers
The delegates from each school pre-

guch M Blancne Pornev , David Coreni
pare, in advance, a mimeographed i Kad Young. joseph Mehalow, Clyde ,

bill" or case which they present to
|
Secnler and NanCy Griesemer, all stal- ' fulfilling the two-year science require

Bachelor of Arts will be required to

take one year of laboratory science in

the committee. From all these cases a
j

warts of past performances, will again ment. This means that a liberal arts
j
lished in 1924 among colleges and uni-

majority report for the committee is
, be sppn and neard It is also eXpec ted student will no longer be able to com- 1 versities for the encouragement of un-

drawn up. In many cases, the dissent-
| that some newcomers to the Seibert plete the two-year science requirement

j

dergraduate study of social science.

stage will provide fresh surprises in by taking two years of non-laboratory There are at the present time in the

ganized as a local chapter on Susque- will also serve as a graduate assistant

hanna 's campus about thirteen years i on the university faculty,

ago. The National Society was estab-
j

Mr. Freeman is a graduate of Bow-
doin College, Brunswick, Maine, in the

class of 1934. In college he was active

in journalism and was a member of

Theta Delta Chi Fraternity. He also

enjoyed the distinction of being a mem-
ing group draws up a minority report

These majority and minority reports
| displays of [aient t courses. He may fulfill the require- United States about 130 chapters with

are presented to the entire convention Tnp one .act piav , written by Lois ment by one year of Science Survey a total membership of about twenty
]

ber of Phi Beta Kappa, national fra

by the respective chairmen and are Howen is entitled "The New Bride." followed by one year of a laboratory thousand students. At the present time ternity of academic recognition.

considered and voted upon. The re-
j
and ig comicauy complicated when course in Biology. Chemistry, or Phy- the local society has a membership of In 1935. Mr. Freeman received his

port accepted by this mass session be- Asn jey Barr (Clyde Sechlen disguises sics. He may also fulfill the require- 22 persons—twelve students and ten Masters of Arts degree at Harvard Uni-
comes the official report of the con-

| nimse"jf in female attire in an attempt ment by taking two years of laboratory faculty members. The total member- versity. The following year, he was
vention. i to escape the law. science. ship of the local society, counting employed by the Quincy Evening News.

The official reports on these topics I

The cast: The Dresent freshman class may ful- present memberships and alumni mem- Quincy. Massachusetts. Since Septem-
are then sent to news syndicates for James vaughan Karl Young

flll tne requirement by one year of berships is about 185 people. ber 1936 he has served on the Suspue-
publication and to the^United States Pudge Blanche Forney General Science followed by one year At the meeting on Monday evening hanna faculty.

(Continued on Page 4i

Two-year Secretarial

Course to Be Offered

Ashley Barr Clyde Sechler of a laboratory science. Liberal arts I
the following were received into mem- S

Helen Vaughan .... Elizabeth Walters ireshmen. now 'taking General Science, i

bership-Joseph Pasterchik. Paul Shat- geiiate RulillST Permits
Betty Byewater .... Nancy Griesemer will therefore, choose a laboratory :

t0 - Han'J' Thatcher, Marion Boyer. and *•

science course for next year.;
Edward Tait John Burke

i Stillson James Myers

,
Officer OToole Walter Freed p

It has just been announced by Dr.
j
panchette Ruth Schwenk v OUIliy IJeUdlt? lUuriiey

(

G. Morris Smith that a two-year sec-
|
officer Fogarty Edison James Taking" Place Here

I-.,! .,,.(,, i nniirco unll lw> nffprpri on the 1 Q "

Marie Edlund. The requirements for FratS to Fill QllOta
membership are: special interest in the

social science field, the completion of The Fraternity Senate held its first

retarial course will be offered on the
j

campus next fall when the Institution
j DR _ G> M . sMrTH APPOINTED TO

launches its eighty-third year. The STATe COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
course will be available for those who ,

wish to prepare for private secretarial Last week Governor James appoint-

and office work. ed President G. Morris Smith a mem-

at least 20 hours in the Social Sciences, meeting since the conclusion of the
with a grade of "B" or better, a high rushing activities to take action on the

(Continued on Page 3> problems which have come up before

the group since the last meeting on

of

P
d7bate°

r

is ta^aw W°K'for
M
the

WOMEN'S ATH1 TIC ASSOCIATION Monday afternoon. Dean Russell Gait,
' ELECTS CROMPTON PRESIDENT chairman of the Fraternity Senate, pre-

sided over the meeting.
At a meeting of the Women's Ath- According to the ruling passed by

The curriculum is being set up by ber of the State Council on Education.

Dean Gait so that on the completion Dr. Smith succeeded Dr. C. E. Beury of

of the course the student will be fitted Temple University. The Council acts
JJ^JjiyMito ftMBta League,

for private secretarial and office work, in an advisory capacity to the state

Also, should the student at the end of superintendent of public instruction,

the two-year course decide to continue ! This appointment recognizes Presi-

on and receive a college degree H will dent Smith's state-wide work as an

be possible to do this in the regular
j

educator, since he has recently relin-

four-vear commercial course.

|

Northumberland County debate elimi-

!
nations being held on the campus this

afternoon and this evening. This series .

is a Dart of a debate tournament for
letlc Assoc iatlon on Monday afternoon the Senate on Monday the fraternities

all' high schools held annually by the
Mar

t

ion
f

Crompton was elected presi- will be permitted to admit new pledges

Those who complete Susquehanna 's

two-year secietanal course will be

awarded certitu ,ite m se< -retanal

work.

quished his post as president of the da >' afternoon.

mtion of College Presidents of
j

Members of the faculty are serving

Penniylvanla. The appointment brings |m judges for the debates; student de

honor to Dr. Smith and to this insti

tution.

dent of this organization, succeeding to fill the quota which was set early
Naomi Bingaman president during the last fall. This measure will enable the

The county preliminary contests are past year The members of the W. A. A. three trateniities to replace the pledges
being held nere and at Bucknell Uni- e iected Maxine Heefner. vice president, which dropped out of college at the
versity; the final for the county will jcanno Fennor. secretary, and Florence end of the first semester

• Reitz, treasurer, to fill these respective At this meeting it was announced
offices. that an official seal had been made
Following the election of officers a and adopted by the fraternity Bi

proposal was made to hold a breakfast which will represent par: of the MflJl
baters are serving as chairmen for the hike for members of the W. A. A. of the three fraternitlei on the cam-
oeeaxsion. during this month. I pus
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THE SUSQUEHANNA f pODDS 'N ENDS" ~°ay students Move

Sa^n^ittara^ ms^.,6- ZZ ZZ r °v
an er • • •

tws is a= To Modernized Room
intervals, as required by the Post Office Department. ^f^ '

,

36
" * '

TuIbulent/f
ters no quoting please

. . .

_! 1 .
Muddy streams ... Big eyed, nun- Let's make it homey, and talk about Think of a freshly painted colorful

Subscription $2.00 a Year. Payable to John Bice. '40. Circulation Manager, gry children . . . Hoarse announcers . . . Eddie Gordon. It can safely be said room with expensive comfort hi
Entered at the Pos t Office at Sellnsgrove. Pa., as Second Class Matter. More water . . . C. C C. W P. A.. Na- that he took the place by storm. The sofas and chairs and a' row of tables

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
t

f

ional °uard
:

Coas* Guard
• '

Hot cof- band had a nice rhythm section, solid and chairs for study; do this and you
Member of National College Press Association.

fee and sandwiches
. . .

Ham stations brass work, and the reeds were suit- will have a picture of the new cammis
• • •

Worried relatives . . .
And still able. To get homier, let's look forward home of the men day students WithTHE STAFF more water

. . .
Flood crests

. . . Ten- a bit: Rex Rockwell soon arrives for these facilities the students are able to
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF REED H. GULICK sion

. . .
Worry

. . .
Prayer

. . . False the Junior Prom. A fifteen piece out- spend the day in study and recreation
BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN BICE courage

. . .
True courage ... A few fit, playing only for the besta of the The new room and additional furniture

Managing Editor Harry B. Thatcher humorous situations
. . . The breaking besta, his band is known all through are a decided advantage over the olri

News Editor Dorothy Haffner point is near—Human bodies begin to the north central section of Pennsyl- room.
Reporters: Merle Hoover. "41; Kenneth Wilt. '41; Virginia Mann, '40; Ruth succumb to the strain . . . The crest is vania, and some parts of New York «tnrtPH h

Specht, '41; Margaret Grenoble, '40; Miriam Garner, '41; Betty Luhring, reached!!! Prayers of thanksgiving . . . State.
oiartea Dy several zealous commit-

'42; Forrest Heckert, '42; Pierce Coryell. '43; Dan MacCartney, '43; Ruth Blessed surcease of sleep . . . After- - - - „.'
of painting the walls,

Schwenk. '42; G. Robert Booth, '41; Anne Hill. '40; Jane Hutchinson, '41; matri Disease Pestilence Stuff n' Nonsense
ceiling, and floors of the former Stu-

Eleanor Smith. '41; Willard Sterrett, '42; Charles Gundrum, '43; Donald Ba- Pett tnefts Martial law Re; A n m „ t f whi h b]
.

dent Christian Association room was
shore. 43; Harry Wilcox. 43. habilitation

. . . Vivid memories-les- we all breathe a sigh of relief . Who IfST^L^ ^ aH °f the day
Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese sening with time .security ...For- can forget that group of girls who

*tudents
;
W"h

„
the cooperation of Mr.

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton
getfulness . . . went t0

*

a SOrority party, of which no f'
un«aT

\
and

,
Mr

- Y°rty. who secured
Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover, Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert ... one waq hosrpw? Thpn tvwp m«™ tho

paint and some new furniture, the
MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker. Waxworks- boys at one of the houses IZ saved £S ™ *"»*««* ^ a bright

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz. Good tunes for ye ide repertoire: "I lives at the river all night. Fourteen
comfortable den -

wimNF*jnAV aprii i iQdn
Concentrate On You,'' "Apple Blossoms of them on one Model T Ford, which

Tne students owe a debt of gratitude

ZZZZZ—21
K

' and Chapel Bells," and "Wouldst I defies all laws in any field. There is
to Mr

-
sta«e for the fine cabinet radio

Could But Kiss Thy Hand, O Babe," one little matter which all the inves-
whlch has an electrical victrola attach-

KEEPING APACE WITH THE WORLD recorded by Casa Loma for Bluebird, tigators seem to have forgotten; May ment
'
Now the mental processes of the

With thp rprop-ni7Prl fart that a nrnprpssivp prlnratinnal in-
Glen Gray finds himself securely es- follows April, and during May there is

stude"ts are stimulated by the accom-wnn me lecogmzea met mat a piogiessive educational m-
conced at tne Meadowbrooki and d0 . init iation . . . Heh, heh . . speaking Pani™ent of sweet music. The day

Stitution must be aware Of the needs both in the world Of today ing a bit of good work in the name of of floods, and flood stories, brings back
students, therefore, take this oppor-

and possess a keen insight into the needs Of the world Of tomor- swing. This columnist's humble opin- fond memories*-The ham operator in
tunity of expressing the appreciation

row, it is interesting to observe in what manner and to what *2±£*^L^SSL 55 "25 f
unbury

h
wh
H
° ******"« drank

These men^'
f0r the aSSiStance 0l

o somewhat. Saxes have more lift, and too much bonafide cough syrup on L11Cbe men -

extent SUCh courses and guidance are designed to meet these the whole band seems to be definitely Monday night. Result: one slightly

needs. Many and varied are the professional and vocational on the upgrade
. . .

when Glenn lis- cock-eyed announcer, who had good g TJ Radio Onprafni-c
courses which are beine offered in our nresent dav universities

lers band starts on tour April 4th
'

he intentions
• • •

The next comes from ' * T™ i «courses wmen aie oemg onerea m oui piesent aay umveisities
will play at Bucknen, v . m. l, cir- Danville. Time: 1936, during the flood Transmit Flood Reoorts

to train the young men and women for the equally numerous ginia, Hofstra, Penn State, Temple, and —A man found himself marooned in ^
professions and vocations. Union Proms • • •

Last week
>
Fordham, the liquor store all night with no heat, While the flood level continued to re-

which is not on Mr. Miller's date list, so he kept himself warm. They rowed cede along all points of the Simn.iPThe recent announcement that a two-year secretarial course presented him with a plaque as the up to the counter to save him the next hanna River sharp vigilanc X
Will be Offered by the University next fall should prove an ad-

outst
t

anding swin§ band of the year
. . . morning, to discover a would be Na- being maintained until \esterdav to

,.,.
, 4.- 1 4- a- j j Its been 1'umored that Jack Leonard poleonic George Washington His nsrprtai.-. thot Q n ,i„„,v ,

dltional Stimulus to secure prospective Students and serve as an left T . Domy because of financial al- grandiose gestures as the men rowed PreciSfated tr, v hv fhl T& ^^
aid in broadening the educational potentialities Of Susquehanna, tercations, i. e„ Tommy couldn't pay him up the street kept the crowd in over last week end and ft^' 3d?"
Although the addition of this new Course is a splendid Step in

"ie price and
.

Jack needed a salary, convulsions. Result: Three half drown- melting snows in New York State the

the advancement of the educational facilities, we feel that there Z"VZ^ZZ "££Ll £*"£ BtfJWi' £*£!. St^l^TS £* S
still exists a wide gap between our college training and the which shows to go that -Money is the ssinia

. . . ed milllons of dollars loss

CaUS "

business world. This gap can be filled only through adequate wr ~j 1 T~~7~ at -\ r and goods

guidance and aid in bringing the name and influence of Sus- W OVkS/JOV JOY JS €W NiystCfSJ First indications that the present

quehanna to bear on those men and women who are the lead- r, ,/ W/7 T7* 7 j. A x' ± ^^^tfiTuE^ ffl
ers in the business and professional world. Such guidance could o€€ttOCS W llu V lOlCflt JxCtlVlty the Penn 's creek overflowed lu banks
be found in the addition of contacts with business and profes- and sent water onto the nearby fields,

Sional men and women and also through the improvement Of People draped about room 300, G. A. Schleig and Burt Richards. two braVcheT oUheTu%
S

ue

a

hanna
S

cin!
the present placement service. Such a Service Should apply not stlffen with apprehension and antici- Gracie Fries looks at George Spiggle tinued to pour their already flooded

Only to those Who seek teaching positions but especially for S,t
ti°n

l:T
hen " C°meS "00000oo°h." and says vigorously, "Now you can sit tributaries into the main stream.

a.i_ v. m. • , i , , , , ,
The high-pitched scream reverbrates down, George." George sits down. Throughout Sundav flood warningthose Who graduate in the Straight bachelor of arts and bUSi- through the room, and goes out the Warden 7ack Mayer brings convict were sent out by radio fn^hisTrea to

neSS administration courses. Without this aid in Securing a open window toward Seibert Hall. Lawrence Cady into the police office for prepare everyone for the expected

position immediately after graduation and prODer guidance in
Abruptly the sound stops

-
Pe°Ple relax Inspector Shatto and Sergeants Spiggle crisis. Merle Hoover who is licensed to

>. -...,» ... °
j 5 . 1 ,

again. Forrest Heckert's pained expres- and MacQuesten to question Their transmit over short-wave was rim ftPrisecuring the first position, the recent graduate IS at a lOSS Where *» goes away. speeches are accompanied by an obli- into service by staUonWKOK in Sun^
he or She can seek advice. "It wouldn't be so bad," he grimaced, gato of rythmic poundings by Gene bury to relieve the overworked force

« " if Louise did that scream occasionally, Williams from the scenery room. When there throughout Sunday and Monday
but she does it every Thursday." Others L. Cady leaves, the stage directions re- broadcasting over WKOK and oper-

SUB-FRESHMAN DAY within earshot nod. "Every Thursday." quire he take a cigarette from his ating a short-wave transmitter at the
v™,v o+fmUm. ;c ™ii,^ +~ +u~ 1 u * , • , ,

they rePeat -
"What we don't go through mouth and throw it on the floor. Off- station.Your attention IS called to the elaborate plans Which have for the Guild." stage he looks back fondly at the ci- Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo remained at the

been made for the observance Of SUb-freshman day on the cam- Tnis martyrdom is all for "Criminal garette, sadly noticing that George short-wave station on the campus op-
pUS this year. This year's setting provides manv new features 5*

Large " Edgar Wallace's eerie mur- Spiggle has retrieved it before any one erating W8TIW and cooperating with
L».i.fc .l;.,hi, * , • f j 17

«'<*«* "cw icatuieb der mystery which the Susquehanna else had a chance the Emergency Flood Network mmWhich Should be Of Special interest and attraction to high school Theatre Guild is readying for May pro- Forrest Heckert, veddy much an pSJSTS^J^Jtt^^
seniors Since it is being held in conjunction With May Day ac- ductlon While practicing twice a week. English lord, comes on the scene and River, at intervals on Sunday and un-
tivities Which in themselves provide a full dav for everv under-

the aCt°rS hear Loulse McWilliams only confides much of the story of his life til six o'clock Mondav evening Dr

prarinatp °nCe '
As Gracie Fnes

'
technical di- and of the queer goings on at his coun- Ovrebo assisted in relaying flood re-

6 u rector for the crime-chiller explains, try home. When Spigge abrubtly opens ports to stations down the river at

The alumni are also taking part in the drive to increase J lf.
n
^
as

?
°nly so

T
uch of

u
a gr

^
up

,

the door
'

Bil1 Nye
'
very com P°sedl >' Harrisburg and Middietown. as well as

tho chlrfonf . . ±UmtZZZ ^ * t \.\: ,

mciease of people." Leaning closer, she whis- looks as though he hasn't been listen- reporting on the flood conditions atthe Student body through the invitation Which has been extend- P«. "Confidentially, Louise even scares ing at the keyhole and gives his mas- Sellnsgrove until the river showS to-
ed by the alumni office to Contact prospective college Students

me " ter
- Forrest Heckert. his cigarette case, dications of receding slowly.

and Spend the day on the campus as a guest Of the Universitv
Every neroine must at some time in Lawrence Cady looks on longingly. s

oHo„Hi„ n. tu<s ^„„„u„ , ^ ^ , • * \
^'"vciaiby her Ufe scream and thi j LoU ise

'

Si
Gracie "sets" Spiggle; he'd somehow Thii«/1 «C*i.ooml,,««J t>. 11attending the educational and entertaining features to be in- and she makes the most of it. You gotten on his feet. Forrest h. spouts a

lh,r
P streamlined Bull

Stituted. can't blame a poor girl for screaming hne, "But she walks in her sleep and, SeSSlOn" held DV B. & K.
_,, .

t
- if she walks in her sleep and only I mean, one cawn't be running around

lnis type Of program, Which IS in VOgue at many of the stays at the English countryhome be- the house in the middle of the night To-night Bond and Key will hold a
larger colleges and universities, is expected to attract many cause she '

s paid i0 -
trying t0 find one

*

s wife "
third in a series of "streamlined Bull

high school Students to the campus Where thev can get first
These Theatre Guild practices bring

,
Ih> pla.vers. picked out by the shafts Sessions" sponsored by the members

hand information of th* Prinnntinnal fZZZ. t u o
0Ut much tnat is interesting and enter-

of s"nh8hl comlne through the G. A. at the Club home when Mr. Jamesnand information Of the educational facilities Which Susque- taining. The practices are really bril-
windows

' solemill >' a^e. and Heckert Freeman leads the group in a dis™-hanna Offers. Every Student Should keep this date in mind and liant
- The crew hasn't gotten around

goes Tnen GeorSe SP1^ comes sion on current movies and theatre"*

Urge high school acquaintances back home to attend this vear's
t0 paintinS the scenery yet, so the act-

thl0U8h with a line that isn't in the Dr. John J. Houtz. member of the

observance of sub-freshman dav
or

>!

prance about in front of strips of ? f

a
=

ea
f
l no

T

l
i
he
^
way it

,-
comes Board of Direttors of Bond and Key^oubeivdnce 01 5>UD Iiesnman aay. white blobs of pink and ,arge sp&t _ out of Spiggle. "I do the credit and is cooperating with the members to

S teiings of blue, red, and tan.
tna

J

lna» gets the work!" securing discussion leaders to the fields

INTERNATIONAL COLLEGIATE VALUES , T
he first SCene at a rehearsal begins J'™£

y °*xter comes m; nobod
-v «'hich the members have chosen.

* At,t - E 'a between Marie Edlund, secretarv, love- if , ,
' Lieutenant Franklin Kembel officer

Susquehanna's students and faculty lent an appreciative "« George MacQuesten. and J?^ jE^SSlJSSS?T in charge of Army -cuitinTin tSs
and sympathetic ear to the words Of the famous Chinese lee- u^T'^n^ ^If'

WWle nobody seemfto^re "
'

ar
f
aand honorary member of the Club,

turer, Dr. T. Z. Koo. last week as he described the conditions SS S EttSttS,Z <£."££ critT&^een aCtS ' SLZ tZZ.y'Z'uJ^Z
under which the youth of this nation must work in order to ^"" -riPt. ^.T^£L?ZJSJ% toe propfr etiquetL at the various so-

obtam an education. Perhaps Dr. Koo's address left an uneradi- h ?rrest Heckert comes in late
: no- with Mary Emma voider a respectable ^

ial functions which were brought up

w
a
htoVz

re

n

s

tf
nhTn manrf

u

f

of the importance and vaiue -""-—*— *» ^n- sssr-ss? zt&zz ^^ssj&issj^s
which are attached to a college training, but even more than nev and steve Bergstresser. walk i2 tZ cSSShiS J?iSS5 sylvania and former h^ad coach at

that It Should have made US appreciate the comparative ease
thro

,

ugh the attors to the rear of the and answering questions in a Kenteel
Sus(*uenanna .

was the discussion lead-

and unconcern with which many of us take our own college neoDre

r

behrnVt
h
>f

re consult on
L
he fact way

-
Tnen the *ard questions Biiiv Nve % '"^ foll°^ b

,

u11"* when the

„,,,„„.. T . ._ ,,
cunege people behind the scenery can be seen, and fellow footman Amon™,, cj.o,,!;,, ?r°up discussed various aspects of re-

education. Just as Significant are the plans Which the Chinese Th* 'acuity advisor, Mr. Freeman, Baxter
American Stanley

ljgion and important ^^ plays J
Students are making as they look ahead to the time after the f

10oths nis hair with one hand and Sara Williams enters very regal verv
the hfe °f a student during his college

war and talk of a new world order in the midst of a war-torn Sustoels 5? SL 3S
S
^,

ttoVtaf ladylike
'

chllling her son Forrest E dT and after he ls °n his own '

battlefield in whirh thPir nation I. at tomnti« ^ S ^ e ,

Th6n °racle who then exlts and peers grinning over Dr
-
Geor8e F. Dunkelberger, head ofbattieheld in which their nation is attempting to improve their ^°

t

ld
l
y asks

n
Spiggl

,

e
-

iWh0 told you to the scenery <™ behind, looking ve^ the psychology department, win lead
economic and cultural Status.

lf t
,' George? Georee r^es pre- much like a gargoyle the discussion at the final "Stream-

The picture which the internationally known tetam^£CJ?£U"^^^^S^^SSi 5£^ SeSSl°n" ** ™*"»
painted of the conditions in the war areas furnished us with Lawrence eld

°°rner Ja°k
*f
ayer and chilled except tne ebullient P~> who s

valuable first-hand information and disclosed many facts re- cussion of thVffittag'problm Tol scenery"
01^ '^ br°°m behlnd thC According to a notice received

garding China and her future position in the economic and "Criminal at Large.- Back comes Ken The Piay progresses thine* m* mm from
!£.

Regi
?
trar s °fflce

-
the

cultural world. **™* '« another whack at the seen- chilling^ L^eTrTms are withsZd veTnt,
CE£2f f

etZCr
J?

ln8d -

ery, accompanied this time by John as Louise lets «T
withstood vertently omitted from the dean's
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THE SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS
-<8>-

Eleven Letter Winners Diamond Men Prepare
Answer Call to Track For Fifteen-Game Test

-<s>-

A unique feature of this season's

track team will be the return of eleven
major letter winners of the 1939 seas-
on, which will include Troutman, Rich-
ards, Pritchard, Leam, Thatcher, Dear-
dorf, Meyers, Warner, Heaton, Mac-
Questen and Shusta.

Troutman, who made a time of 5:04
for the mile last season, will be in the
field this spring to bring his time dawn
to 5:02, a record that was set in 1932.

Thatcher, a two miler, will try to break
his record of 11:12 set last season.

Pritchard in the 100 yard dash, Shusta
in the 440, Deardorf in the 220, are all

working hard to break the records that
they made last year.

As the season opens April 24, Leam
will hold to his record of 10' 6" as a
pole vaulting entry. Other important
events will be Richards at the broad
lump, Warner high jumping, Hea-
ton tossing the shot put and MacQues-
ten running the mile. The cindermen
open this season Wednesday, April 24,
when they meet Bucknell on their
home course.

As a supplement to the published
track schedule, there will be a Javee
meet with the Carson Long Academy
to be held April 27, on the home field.

-«•-

Since Easter vacation the baseball
squad has moved from the gymnasium
to the diamond, where they will work
out for their first league game with
Haverford April 10.

John Gensel, Leon Haines and Lefty
Crouse, on the mound, will become the
mainstays of Bob Pritchard's pitching
staff. Our football hero. Steve Zera-
vica, will hold down the catching po-
jsition as will Tom Lewis and Kenny
' Klingler.

Following is the schedule which is

made up of seven home games and
eight games away.
April 10, Haverford, home.
April 17, Bucknell, home.
April 23, Scranton Keystone, home.
April 27, Juniata, home.
April 29, Drexel, away.
May 3, Moravian, home.
May 4, Dickinson, away.
May 7, Elizabethtown, home.
May 10, Bucknell, away.
May 14, Upsala, away.
May 15, Rutgers, away.
May 18, Moravian, away.
May 22, Penn State, away.
May 25. Elizabethtown, away.
June 1, Alumni, home.

Sophomores Entertain at Dance
Amid Unique Galaxy of Stars

Two Susquehanna Men
To Compete in A. A. U.

Two Susquehanna University track

men will compete in the annual indoor
track meet at Philadelphia, April 6, to
be held in Convention Hall and spon-
sored by the Amateur Athletic Union.
At this meet the championship for the
Middle Atlantic area will be determ-
ined; such schools as Penn, Syracuse,
Villanova, Temple, and N. Y. U. will

compete.

Robert MacQuesten, who will com-
pete in the mile event, is a former star

of Bloomfield High School, Bloom-
field, N. J., where he made a record of
4:49 and later at S. U., in competition
with Haverford and Drexel, he covered
the course in a time of 4:57.

Entering the high jump competition
Fred Warner will try to raise his past
lecord of five feet ten inches to the
six foot mark. As a freshman, last year,

Warner made an excellent showing on
the varsity lineup.

S

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SEEKS TO
INCREASE FUND IN 1940 DRIVE

The evening of Saturday, March 30,

saw great preparations being made in

the respective dormitories and fra-

1

ternities of S. U.—personal preparations
!

including everything from ablutions to

paint jobs. For days, weeks, months,
prior, more extensive preparations were
made which included financial plans,

approval by the social committee, and
decorating the gym. All this with but
MM end in view—the Sophomore Hop.
(A Hop, incidentally, which indubitably

WM a worthy successor to the delight-
j

ful custom begun by the class of '40.)

The class of '42 really did themselves
proud, very ably led by the following
committee: August Kaufman, chair-
man; Harold Mitman; Stanley Baxter;
Nancy Griesemer; June Snyder. The
entire affair followed the theme of "A
Stairway to the Stars." One entered

the dance floor through a coy little I

blue and white arbor and then there
burst upon him a vertable vista of

constellations—glittering blue and white
j

stars on all the walls and suspended in

mid-air. There was a large twelve-foot

star suspended over the center of the
|

floor with a chandelier-like arrange-
ment filled with balloons suspending
from it. During the evening the bal-
loons wre released, but their beauty was
short lived, due to certain so-called
funny pranksters—actually, destructive
adolescents—who fairly went into trans-
ports of joy whenever they broke a
balloon.

The orchestra was one new to Sus-
quehanna and was very well liked—
Eddy Gordon's Band.

Those of the faculty who were pres-
ent were Miss Kruger, Mr. and Mrs.
Stagg, Mr. and Mrs. Allison, Mr. Stev-
ens, and Mr. Freeman.

Naturally, the Sophs themselves were
much in evidence, but there was also

a large number from the other classes

present. Likewise, several whom we
recognized as last year's seniors, and
also some whom we didn't recognize at
all.

Due to the inclement weather—there
was rain, as is usual for a dance at
Susquehanna—refreshments were sold

in the gym instead of at Seibert Hall
as originally planned.

w. A. A. Sponsors Novel CampusEngagement
Farmer-and-Wife Party

Kept Dr. Koo Busy
The W. A. A. girls sponsored a novel

dance on Saturday night. March 16, at
the Farmer and Farmerette Party.

' The girls had the gym decorated to
represent a barn and it certainly was
done artistically and realistically. Stalls

filled with hay were very effective, and
as the dance was extremely informal
one witnessed many hay - throwing
battles.

The girls wore little cotton dresses

while the boys wore anything they
could find. We really wish to thank the
boys for their fine cooperation. Mit-
man and Walsh!

Refreshments were served by the
committee at intermission, and Miss
Shure's tap and folk-dancing classes

entertained with several dances. How-
ard Dye was awarded the door prize

which was a large chocolate Easter egg
filled with Hershey buds. Lucky Dye!

The first week of concerted effort In
the annual Alumni Fund "roll call

drive" by the Susquehanna University

Alumni Association has accounted for

S500 in gifts. The "roll call" effort will

continue until Alumni Day on June 1

at which time the final results will be
announced.

Recent action by the Alumni Asso-

ciation set aside a part of the annual
receipts for the purpose of offering

scholarships to worthy high school

boys and girls.

Susquehanna's annual alumni fund
has been in operation since 1932 and
approximately twenty per cent of the
institution's graduates and former stu-

dents contribute to the fund which is

high in comparison with the average

among other colleges.

S

PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI WILL
HOLD MEETING AT LUNCHEON

The Philadelphia-Susquehanna
Alumni Club will hold I luncheon at

the Crystal Tea Room in the Wana-
maker Store. 13th and Market Streets,

Philadelphia, on Saturday, April 20 at

one o'clock. Edith Frankenfield, secre-

tary of the district Alumni Club, has
announced that the purpose of the

luncheon is to give the Susquehanna
graduates in this territory an oppor-

tunity to meet and talk.

According to Dr. "Larry" Fisher, re-

cently elected president of the district

club, an ambitious program is being

outlined by the group and the coopera-

tion of all alumni residing in this area

is requested in order to put it across.

S
SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY BAND
TO PRESENT SPRING CONCERT

On April the Uth, at 8:15, in Sei-

bert Hall the Susquehanna University

Band under the direction of Prof. Al-

lison, will give its annual Spring con-

cert. The concert will feature special

numbers by Edmund Koslowski and
the Trumpet Trioteers.

The repertoire of the band includes

works by Wagner, Tschaikowsky, Bach,

Handel, Gomez, Elgar, Beethoven, and
Gershwin.

S

~Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

PEEVEEWS . . .

.

Thursday and Friday. April 4, 5

RKO-Radio's production SWISS
FAMILY ROBINSON is a reproduc-
tion of the more than a century old

classic and stars Thomas Mitchell, Ed-
na Best, and Freddie Bartholomew.
The screen attraction relates the story

of the Utopian quest of the Swiss
clockmaker for a sanctuary far from

]
the threats of the then current dic-

1 tator. Napoleon Bonaparte. After tak-

I

ing his wife and four sons from the
I evils of London society, embarked for

the Antipodes, and was shipwrecked

I
on an uninhabited island. Thomas
Mitchell plays the part of the upright,

moral, and dull Mr. Robinson, and Ed-
na Best is the wife who doesn't know
she's happy, what with the family wash
and kindred annoyances.

Monday, April 8

Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, and
Roland Young are cast in stellar roles

in the pleasing melodrama. NIGHT OF
NIGHTS. The Paramount production

displays a wealth of uniqueness in its

clever plot.

Tuesday, April 9

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK is a miid

fable about Robert Fulton and his love

for lovely Harriet Livingston. There
is a cute roguish barmaid done by Alice

Faye who thinks she loves him, when
really she cares for the brawny ship-

builder Fred MacMurray. Richard

Greene, endowing the celebrated

American inventor with super-dimples,

plays the role of Robert Fulton, who
sails the first steam boat up the Hud-
son River. The picture producer. Dar-

ryl Zanuck, works in a unique plot

through which the famous men in his-

tory are turned into stalwart young
juveniles who dare all for Alice Faye.

S
PI GAMMA MU TAKES
FIVE INTO MEMBERSHIP

On Wednesday, March 25, Dr. T. Z.

Koc, a speaker and church worker of

international renown visited the cam-
pus under the auspices of the Student
Christian Association.

Dr. Koo addressed the assembly in

the college chapel at 8:45 a. m. He
discussed briefly, the non-Christian

elements which are present in the car-

rying out of modern warfare. He cited

several statements from the Bible

which illustrate the evils of the pres-

ent world conflicts. War is the result

of the inability of nations to make the

necessary adjustments in a peaceful

manner.

Dr. Koo expressed the utter futility

for nations to gnarl at each others

throats when there are other means by

which disagreements might be ironed

out.

At the nine o'clock English class, Dr.

Koo explained the Chinese language.

He said that school children in China
were given cards upon which a symbol

was printed. Words are then formed

by placing together these cards, thus

combining the symbols.

Chinese grammar has no rules. The
present, past, and future tenses of the

verb, to go. is "go." Grammatical con-

structions which are simple, make it

possible for anyone under twenty-five

years of age and of average intelli-

gence to learn to speak Chinese in ap-

proximately one year.

The visiting speaker was again

heard in the family class at ten o'clock.

Here, Dr. Koo outlines the social struc-

ture of the Chinese family. At the

early age of eleven, a boy is betrothed

to his future mate. Both boy and girl

grow to maturity without ever seeing

each other. When both reach maturity

they are married and then see each

other for the first time.

The Chinese children greatly revere

their parents. The father is especially

respected. At the same time the par-

ents conduct themselves with the ut-

most dignity. These factors are funda-

mental entities in the structure of the

Chinese home. The father's decisions

are always right and sometimes lead

to severe punishment for the children.

When a betrothed couple have been

married, they make their residence at

the home of the parents. From this,

|
the clan develops, each community-

consisting of those belonging to one

particular clan.

Dr. Koo finally stated that due to the

influence of the West, these ancient

family traditions are gradually dying,

and primitive China is slowly adopting

methods of modern civilization.

Dr. Koo was the guest of honor at a

i banquet held in Horton Dining Room
at 6:00 p. m. After the meal, he en-

tertained a group of students in Sei-

bert Parlors by playing on his Chinese

flute, a new instrument to almost all

of the local student body.

strand
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sunbury

(Continued from Page 1)

scholastic standing in all of the aca-

demic work, and good character. Pi

Gamma Mu is decidedly an academic
society.

The next meeting of the organization

will be held on the first Monday even-

ing in May. The program will be in the

nature of an annual banquet.

JIVELAND
DANCING

f:30 - - 11:00

Meet Your Fellow Students

MASONIC TEMPLE

LAST TIMES TODAY

"Grapes of Wrath"
Henry Fonda

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
APRIL 4-5-6

"Pinocchio"

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 8-9-10

"Strange Cargo"
Clark Gable

Joan Crawford

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
APRIL 11-12

"My Little

Chickadee"

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• a

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
APRIL 4 AND 5

Thomas Mitchll

"Swiss Family

Robinson"
SATURDAY. APRIL 6

Cesar Romero

"The Cisco Kid

and the Lady"
MONDAY, APRIL 8

Pat O'Brien
Olympe Bradna

"Night of Nights"
TUESDAY, APRIL 9

Alice Faye
Richard Green

"Little Old New
York"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 10 AND 11

SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT YOUNG

WALTER BRENNAN
"NORTHWEST
PASSAGE'W

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., SHinsgTove, Pa.

Farmers National
Bank

SelinsgTove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let na Join hands in Making Thta
Crane True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St, Sunbury, Penna.
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %*a£l Store

Registered Drug Store

SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS, DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa.

DIAMONDS WATCHE8
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jeweler Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especial: v the Sun-
bury Students, Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

VVatsontown Brick Co

Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN, PA.

Factories:
Watsontnwn. Pa. Paxtonvllle, P*
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IT DOESN'T MATTEK
'mere comes

every columnist

time iu me lite of . & ftSoTi:

whether lie be good
|

or bad, when he just can't think of a
j

thing to write. That time has come

'jo me now. All I have to say is two
,

words, and they are two days behind

APRIL
FOOL!

SPRING ISSUE OF "ALUMNI
QUARTERLY" PUBLISHED

===
i opinions and free attempts to achieve

adoption of those opinions by the citi-

zens of the United States.

—— IV. There shall be made possible the

fullest discussion on economic, politi-

1

cal. and social issues among adults,

college students, and high school

groups.

Be it further resolved, that this body

i
direct its secretary to communicate the

above action together with the numer-

H. Vernon Blough, general secretary

of the Alumni Association and editor

of the 'Alumni Quarterly." announced

last week that the March issue of this

last named publication had been re-

leased the week before the Easter re-

cess. Calvin V. Erdly, president of the

Alumni Association, is assistant editor.

In the March issue of the Alumni
Quarterly the program for Alumni Day
and the Commencement activities from

June 1-3 was given in addition to the

announcement of the various class re-

unions. Special appeals were also made
in connection with the annual "roll

call" drive and the invitation for the

alumni to bring prospective students

to the campus on May 11 for Sub-

Freshman Day at the University.

S
LEON HAINES CONDUCTS SONG
SERVICE SUNDAY EVENING

ing address by stating that it is im-
ical totais f the roll call vote to Sen

perative that pre-ministerial students ators james j Davis and Joseph F.

possess a profound knowledge of Greek Gufrey.

in order that they might be adequate-

ly prepared to interpret the message

of the Gospels.

S. U. DEBATERS PLAY
ACTIVE PART IN STATE
DEBATERS' CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 1»

Senators for this state.

Following are the reports of the con-

Majority Report of the Committee on

United States Foreign Policy

Whereas. America is securely situated

in the Western Hemisphere, and the :

United States has not been invaded

since 1812, and
Whereas, the United States is the

dominant country of North and South

America, and
Whereas, the United States govern-

w w uic •»**
supports the Monroe Doctrine,

vention on Unamencan activities and
, ^

On Sunday night. Leon Haines, in

leading the vesper services, opened with

a prayer. In the stead of a regular

formal vesper service was a song ser-

vice found to be most popular with the

students.

The scripture was read to give us the

character of a true gentleman or lady.

Then students were allowed to make
their requests for hymns to be sung.

Janet Shockey served as the organist,

and Dr. Kretschmann pronounced the

benediction.

S
DR. KOO TELLS OF
CONDITIONS OF STUDENTS
IN WAR -TORN CHINA

and
Whereas, wars in Europe and Asia

have been prevalent since the begin-

ning of civilization, and
Whereas, America has never gained

anything by participation in European

wars, and
Whereas, America lost heavily in its

participation in the first World War,

and
Whereas, a state of war exists be-

tween the Allies and Germany, between

Japan and China, and
Whereas, the American people are

the United States foreign policy, cop-

ies of the other report may be obtain-

ed from one of the delegates.

Majority Report of the Committee

On Un-American Activities

Your committee appointed to formu-

late a program aimed at consideration

of and possible action concerning the

so-called "Un-American" activities in

the United States, respectfully reports

as follows:

Whereas, the essence of American

democracy is the right of an individual

or group to formulate or express opin-
; desirous of an immediate and perma-

lows:

A. The United States, as a neutral

government, shall not float war loans

for or exchange securities with bellig-

erents and shall also prohibit individ-

uals in the United States from doing
so.

1. Citizens of the United States shall

not be encouraged to solicit funds for

belligerents since this prolongs con-
flict.

2. Congress shall make it mandatory
upon the President to declare a country
a belligerent where armed conflict is

obvious.

B. The President and Congress shall

empower a board to investigate and
protect America's economy and finance
against shocks from abroad.

C. Permit belligerent nations to pur-
chase, on a strict cash-and-carry basis,

commodities, other than arms, ammu-
nition, or other implements of war,
equal to their yearly average of pur-
chases during the past five years.

D. To place complete embargo on all

arms to belligerents.

III. The United States shall take the
lead in fostering stronger Pan-Ameri-
can relations.

A. Plans shall be made for a West-
ern Hemisphere League of Nations.

1. This federation shall foster and
promote friendly Pan-American prin-
ciples.

2. It shall guarantee security of the
Western Hemisphere against foreign
invasion.

B. The 300-mile limit shall be abol-

ished.

IV. The United States defense pro-

gram shall be as follows:

A. Maintain the present status of the

army and navy.

B. Increase the air force so that it

can act as a major second line of de-

: fense.

C. Completely fortify the Panama
i Canal.

D. Maintain and promote an active

I Civilian War Resources Board.

V. The United States government

shall use its power and authority for

intervention in foreign affairs only on
the following conditions

:

|
A. The United States shall help Eu-

I

rope and Asia settle their controversies

\

peacefully and the United States shall

mediate only at the request of all par-

i
ties involved.

VI. The United States shall at all

times be an active force in diplomatic
circles for the preservation of world
peace and harmony.

When you think of Photography
Think of

Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

ion independent of external interfer-

social and religious; and

Whereas, the democratic form of

government grants the right to per-

suade voters by legal means to adopt

aforesaid opinion; and

Whereas, our government structure

provides for the election of represen-

nent peace, a peace more satisfactory

than existed under the Versailles

Treaty, and
Whereas, the American people are

extremely desirous of staying out of

any European or Asiatic wars,

Therefore, Be It Resolved That This

Committee Go On Record As Approv-

tatives to legislative bodies by those ing The Following Foreign Policy For

voters; and (The United States:

Whereas, in those legislative bodies
|

t. The United States shall rigor-

it is the right of the legislators to pre-
j
ously maintain the following provisions

sent for enactment any desired legis- for its foreign policy

:

lation; and A. A war zone shall be denned by

Whereas, in our representative sys- the President,

tern of government this legislation is b. Prohibition of transport of any
therefore the result of majority opin-

i article or commodity on an American

ion; and vessel into a war zone outside of the

Whereas, the essence of democracy I western Hemisphere.

C. Prohibition of the use of Ameri-

land. I
attempt to achieve enactment of their can ports as the base of supply for bel-

One of the great problems faced by |

desired policy including the advocacy
,
ligerent warships,

these students is that of getting over j

oi the suppression of the civil liberties
i d. Prohibition of the use of such

the' several thousand miles from the !

of other groups so long as they do so
j

ports by foreign armed vessels except

coast to the inland colleges. Dr. Koo

(Continued from Page 1)

these colleges into a system of com-

bined institutions of higher learning in

the interior. He stated that within the

last eighteen months, thirty-five col-

leges had been reestablished far in-
j

therefore permits a group or groups to

painted a dramatic picture of the 25.

000 students who covered this distance,

almost always on foot. "This patience

and stamina." he said, "are character-

istic of my people."

He continued with a description of

conditions in the refugee universities.

They build low. unheated buildings of

mud and straw; the classroom furni-

ture, likewise, is made of mud and
hence is subject to destruction during

the annual rainy season.

The climax of the address came when
Dr. Koo stated that the Chinese stu-

dents were looking ahead to the time

after the war and were talking of a

new world order. He pointed out three

plans of action of this forward-looking

student class of Christians: ill learn

to know more of Christ, (2) learn more

about the world as it is. <3> dedicate

our lives to build up the future.

Regarding the first of these, lie said

that for some the war had •ncourafed

cynicism, but for even more it had
stimulated religious activity.

The speaker brought his speech to a

close by describing his first experience

of a Japanese air raid in a city of East

China on October 24, 1939. He described

his first feelings as the planes droned

overhead as one of "angry helpless-

ness": this feeling, he said, soon gave

way to one of quiet acceptance. "After

the first experience of fear. I recovered

determination as I recalled that beau-

tiful and comforting passage—'Yea.

though I walk through, the valley of

the shadow of death. I will fear no evil

for thou art with me.'
"

S

DR. HORN LECTURES
ON GREEK INFLUENCE

RAICH'S

in a legal fashion ; and
i
in accordance with regulations.

Whereas, the essence of Americanism I E. The United States shall demand
as an ideal is democracy, not only po- the evacuation of war zones by Ameri-

litical. but also in social and economic can citizens and thereby shall relin-

processes; and jquish all responsibility for the lives

Whereas, tolerance and democratic
j

and property of American citizens re-

ideals cannot be instilled by legislation; maining in or entering war areas,

and 1. American military and naval forces

Whereas, there are at present organ-
! shall be recalled from war zones after

izr.tions in the United States which i ample opportunity has been given for

may be working against democratic
| evacuation by American citizens.

government and to some extent fin-
j

n. The present United States Neu-
anced by foreign agencies, therefore

j
trality Act shall be amended as fol-

Be it resolved, that :

I. Whenever any individuals and
groups shall infringe upon the law of

the land in the relation to the bearing

of arms, in relation to disturbance of

the peace or in relation to bribery or

other illegal acts bearing upon the

morals or the welfare of the populace,

the appropriate governmental unit

=hall institute the proper legal pro-

ceedings:

II. The Dies Committee shall be

abolished and shall be replaced by a

bi-partisan committee to investigate

alleged un-American activities; this

committee shall be composed of non-
Senate members and shall keep its

findings secret until substantiated by

court action.

III. All individuals and groups shall

be allowed free expression of their

S. U. BOOR STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

ERCS
Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut St

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-Y
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

29 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

BARBER
SHOP

Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts £» 25c

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE, PA.

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa,
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Greek culture has spread itself force-

fully across Europe to every corner of

the earth. Our civilization today can
be accredited to this amazing dissemi-

nation of Greek Culture.

Doctor Horn presented three impor-

tant reasons why one should study

Greek.

1. To learn English vocabulary by

way of the Greek.

2. To understand Greek thought.

3. To acquire the ability to read and
interpret Greek in the original.

The speaker concluded his enlighten-
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Highlights

Of the Week
Debaters to Broadfast

Tomorrow night at 8:00 Susquehanna
University will engage Bucknell Uni-

versity in a radio debate over WKOK
in Sunbury. Susquehanna will uphold , volume XXXXVI
the negative side of the "basic blame" < 1-

question; Robert Booth, captain of the

negative squad, and Merle Hoover will

participate.
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Band Gives Spring Concert

Tomorrow night the Susquehanna
University band will present their an-

nual spring concert at 8:15 in Seibert

Chapel. Mr. Elrose Allison will direct

the concert.

Fraternities Sponsor Dance
Bruce Hall will provide the music for

Appointment Bureau Allison Will Direct Frank Simon to Lead Motet Sings Twice;

Expands Under Plan Spring Band Concert Fifth Band Festival Prepares to Leave

To Aid Graduates

For the past six week, the Appoint-
ment Bureau has been working toward
helping the Seniors find jobs for next

Central Pennsylvania All-Master Ull A 111111*1! lOUr
Band Festival to be Held Here May
2, 3, 4; Leona Smith to be Soloist

Last Sunday th" Motet Choir gave

The Susquehanna University Band, Officials of Susquehanna are busy the first two concerts of its coming

directed bv Mr. Elrose L. Allison, will preparing the groundwork for the fifth Spring series, one as a radio broadcast

over WKOK and the other as an even-

Thirty-Six Piece Band, Under Elrose

L. Allison, to Present Varied Pro-

gram in Annual Spring Concert

the interfraternitv Dance to be held ^notices^ tlcanctes^^eiTre- :

present & Spi'ing COncert ? Seibert
J *™ CenU'

al Pennsylvania A11 -Mas

L thP Alumni avm nn Sutiirriav nteht
°\ n°nces ° fancies na\e been le- Ha„ Thursdav evening. April 11, 1940. ter High School Band Festival, to be inS concert in the Tnmty Lutheran

i

I

ceived. and candidates notified. It has 1^ soMsts^ be tne
B

Trioteers , Ken. he id on the campus May 2. 3. and 4. Church in Lewisburg.
also been making plans to extend its neth Bonsal i Neil pisrier, William

|

Each year on this occasion Susque- The radio broadcast consisted of
work to help all students to locate R thenberg, and clarinetist, Edmund hanna is host to some two hundred eight numbers, two of which were sung
themselves in jobs after graduation, as Kosiowski high school musicians picked from in Latin: "Lamentations on Good Fri-
well as those who are planning to PROGRAM their high school bands for outstand- day.'

-

by Palestrina. and "Ave Regina
teacn

- II Guarany Overture Gomez ing musicianship; a staff of twenty- Caelorum." by Eduardo Jones. The
A group of books containing refer-

j

(1839-1896) five music directors will be on hand to evening concert consisted of three sec-

ence material on job hunting and job
j

"TJ Guarany." composed by the fore- lead these musicians in an intense drill, tions. the first representing the old ec-

getting have been placed on reserve in m0st composer South America has ever climaxing in a grand concert to be held clesiastical Latin works, the second

the library. All students interested in produced, has been produced in various on Saturday evening. May 4. in Alum- group was those of a lighter vein, and
getting a job are urged to refer them opera houses of Europe but never in ni Gymnasium. ! the last devoted to church music,

as they contain invaluable material America. The overture is. however, The band festival will feature two Lasf minute preparations have been

which is of aid to the prospective job frequently played and in it may be outstanding figures in the field of in- |

made, and the choir is ready to leave

seeker. heard melodies based on the music of strumental music—Dr. Frank Simon of I

on its tour this Sunday for its first

This year, the Appointment Bureau the Amazon Indians. the famous Armco Band will be guest
' concert at Schuylkill Haven. There are

has more extensive plans under way to Air and Variations in B-Flat . .
Tandel conductor; and Leona May Smith, one j

forty-three members in the choir, fif-

contact schools who need teachers. It (1685-1759) i f the top-rankers in the cornet field,
; teen of wl*om are new members. The

is planning to send out a letter to 500
j

The Air and Variations on which this : wm be the leading guest soloist. soprano section includes Dorothy Artz,

principals in 500 schools throughout \

work is based was composed by Handel Jn the firgt short years of its exls . |

Betty Barnhart. Blanche Forney.

from 8:00-12:00.

Crusaders Face Bucknell Nine

Bob Pritchard's diamondeers engage

in their second collegiate game of the

current season when they oppose Buck-

nell's nine on the University diamond

at 2:00 Wednesday afternoon, April 17.

S

Family Class Hears

Lecture on Relief

From Larue Shemp

"Some people think all we have to

do is ride around in a new car, oc-

casionally stop in and say hello to a
j

few families, and then go off playing
j

golf the rest of the day." With em-

the State, which will be designed to

attract more attention than hereto-

fore.

Dr. Lawson is working on a plan to

for the harpsichord. The original form
; tence this A11 .Master Band Festival !

Nancy Griesemer, Elsie Hochella. Dor

of Handel's Variations is retained as has hrought to tnis campus the out

pliasis Mr. Larue Shemp negated this
j

help those who are not going into the [necessary but in all elaboration an at-

statement in his lecture to Dr. Dunk- I

teaching profession to locate them-
|

tempt has been made to retain the

elberger's class in "The Family." Mr. selves. More specific details of this
,

Handelian spirit.

Shemp, a graduate from Susquehanna Pl»n WiU be announced later.

in 1936 and at present state relief in- All those who are not planning to

vestigator at Jersey Shore, then went ,

g° on to graduate schools, but who ex-

on to explain the thoroughness with Pect to go to work upon graduation,

which an investigator of this type must whether in teaching or other fields, are

work. His lecture consisted of two invited to register with the Appoint-

ment Bureau, as many requests for m-
phases. First, the administrative work-

ings and details of relief, and second,

actual case histories of homes he has

entered.

Various types of relief were explain-

ed by Mr. Shemp among which were

the mother's aid, old age. blind, and

the common, everyday assistance. Then
he went into the workings of the De-

partment of Public Assistance by pre-

senting in detail all the steps through

which an individual proceeds before a

grant is made. Stress was placed on

the fact that despite high relief rolls

in Pennsylvania, there are approxi-

mately only 113 of the persons on

these rolls who are consistently receiv-

ing aid throughout many years. As

Mr. Shemp said. "This 15^ or 'hard

core' won't work and will always pre-

sent a burden to public enterprise.

However, the other 85'< are deserving

of this temporary assistance and

should not be committed to the same

prejudice as public opinion holds for I

the 'hard core'." Then the speaker '

also explained the inter-relationships I

of the W. P. A., the relief, and relief
|

workings program. As the W. P. A. is

a federal endeavor and the relief a

nearly as possible in this version. A| Standtng figures in band conducting;
certain amount Of

_
expansion was SQme of these are_Ernest Williams,

Percy Grainger, and Edwin Franko
Goldman.

Doctor Frank Simon at present is

Director of the Band Department at

the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

He was born in Cincinnati. November

Siciliano Bach
(1685-17501

The "Siciliano" is a dance from al-

lied to the pastorale and the Canvon-
4.V. i .-v. 4~ ~i.. „i„v,» „„a fv, Q 28. 1889. When quite young he show-

etta; the rhythm is six-eight and the . "• *
ed exceptional talent for the cornet

formation as to the character and abil-

ity of our graduates come to the Bu-

reau, and if these credentials are on

hand, it facilitates the sending of such

information, which is greatly to the I

advantage of the one applying for a
j

position. There is no charge for any of
j

the services rendered by the Appoint-
j

ment Bureau.
S

Yoder Elected President

At Phi Kappa Meeting

tempo moderate; the mode is usually

moderate. The form derives from Sici-

ly.

(1898-1937i

(Continued on Page 4)
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RexRockwellBooked

Here for Junior Prom

othey Holmes. June Jerore. Eleanor

Lyons, Louise McWilliams. Ruth Nay-
lor. Ruth Schwenk. Esther Seitzinger,

Janet Shockey, Melissa Smoot. Mrs.

Stevens, and Jean Warner. The alto

section includes Betty Albury, Fern
Arentz. Lois Beamenderfer. Jean Bow-
ers. Peg Grenoble. Cornelia Grothe,

Virginia Mann, Anna Reeder. Doris

Welch. Emanell Whitenight. and Lois

Yost. In the male division, the tenors

include George Bantley. David Coren.

The class of '41, which is to present

the annual Junior Prom this year on

the evening of May 11th, has been

and was taken to his first professional
|
Melvin Jones clvde Sec hler. Harold

teacher at the age of eleven. He soon
| Snaffei .

f and Earner Schwartz. In the
attracted the interest of the eminent

j basses are George Bantlev, Donald Bill-
cornet teacher and military band ex-

; man John Burke Bill Gehron , Charles
pert. Herman Bellstedt. of Cincinnati.

| Gundrum , August Kaufman. Joseph
Simon developed with amazing rapid-

j Mena iow . Fred Schmidt. Willard Ster-
ity and became known throughout the

| rett and Karl young
country as the "Boy Wonder of the «—
Cornet " His services were in demand. -|_r t ni ^ /"v

and while still in his teens he was fea- ' 'tiayeS IS C nOSeil i|Ueei'
tured with many well-known profes-

sional bands during extensive tours.

Acclaimed as a front rank virtuoso,

< Continued on Page 4 >

S

For May Day Festivity

Madalene Hayes was elected to the

place Ol May Queen at a student poll

in chapel last Thursday. As Lady-in-

Phi Kappa held its regular meeting 1
making extensive preparation for the Variety ShOW tO Include waiting to the queen. Anne Hill was

i Tuesdav evening, April 9, in the affair during the past fortnight. The Cnmvdv "Npw FiriHp" choser\ °ther seni°r
.
8
i
rls *'h0 were

i on Tuesday evening, Apr-

Greek room of G. A. Hall. ^ance event this year will be the final

Election of officers was the main function of the annual May Day ex-

event in the business session. The fol- ercises. The program of the day will

lowing were elected to lead Phi Kappa include the new feature of sub-fresh-

into new fields of conquest next year:

President—Mary Emma Yoder.

Vice President—G. Robert Booth

Secretary—Paul Kniseley

Treasurer—Eugene Smith

Messenger—Wilmer Klinger.

man day on the campus.

Rex Rockwell and his orchestra will

provide the music for the affair. The
band includes fifteen playing pieces

and its distinctive arrangements have

Comedy, "New Bride'

Have you noticed the air of expect-

ancy that has pervaded Susquehanna's
campus? It is everywhere. Everybody
senses that something pleasant is go-

ing to happen. And they are right!

On Thursday evening. April 25th, we
are going to meet the new bride. Who
is it? Ah, but that is the question.

"Who is it?" We shall have to be pa-

picked to serve on the May Day court

were: Eunice Arentz. Sally Baish.

Naomi Bingaman. Marie Edlund, Mar-
garet Sheesley. and Dorothy Shutt.

The May pageant will take place on
the afternoon of May 11. Miss Irene

Shure. the girls' physical education in-

structor, is now engaged in planning

the details of the program, which is

: sponsored by the W. A. A.
*

S

State project, much care has been tak-

en to work out an efficient, function-
| gJJJJ*^ man was the final measure : past two winters the troupe has tour

Business Society Hears
Follmer on Applications

made the aggregation a favorite

AnTntei-esting talk concerning Greek throughout the night spots and OOl-L^ ^^"^tll t^g A
Humanism was delivered by Paul Orso. leges of western Pennsylvania and New

j fhe Men .

g ^^ GuUd present theh.

Orso stated that the Greeks interpret- York State. Rockwells outfit Crigta- ^..^ Campus Varietv Show and
ed the world and the universe as con-

;

ated on the campus of Penn State Col-
one . act comedv .The New Bride"

The Greeks be- i lege over eight years ago and for the
| But meeting the new bride is not all!

ing relationship. Mr. Shemp. of course,
i

^™ ^"'7^7
li

;''

God7'w'e're"The |

ed'on the road playing at such spots There is much more in store for us.

through statistics and records then « *'

^Vnonxs concerning all realitv. ,
as Bill Greens in Pittsburgh, Logan True, meeting the new bride is plea

went into much greater detail concern- I '

SDeake .. QUOted from manv differ- Room of the Hotel Penn Alto in Al-

ing the amounts of grants to respec- " JJ*"'
qu
J; Dhilosophers toona. Buckeve Lake Casino in Ohio. Music Guild have not stopped at that, insgrove schools, gave an interesting

tive families.
AcrordlnT to Aristotle wisdom is the , and the Hotel Netherland-Plaza in They are preparing a program of gala discussion of the best ways to approach

The latter part of his lecture was Jgjyj^ JSTmM contain* with-
j
Cincinnati. In June of the coming musical numbers and novelties that prospective employers. Both letters of

in himself the ability to secure and

The Business Society held a very in-

teresting and informative meeting on
Tuesday evening. April 19, when Mr.

sure enough, but S. A. I. and the Mens Harold Follmer, principal of the Sel-

filled with both humor and pathos as

he revealed the ill-concealed attempts

of individuals to cheat the department

and in contrast the filth and lowly students ATTEND CONCERT

maintain this high virtue.

S

conditions of some homes. Individuals

were analyzed, and lie explained the

low level of morality on which some

live. Their common-law marriages, il-

legitimacies, separations, all are ex-

( Continued on Page 4)

S

Pre-Theologieal Club
Makes Booth President

OF SYMPHONY AT FORl'M

Monday evening a group of Con-

servatory students attended the con-

cert of the Philadelphia Symphony
d

"

anc

"

in
g"

t0 w
"

eU blended sweet swing
Orchestra which was given in the For-

um at Harrisburg. The conductor for

this well-known musical organization

dance season the visiting swingsters wiU be worthy of such a happy occas- application and personal interviews

will entrain on a trip covering the New ion
-

Tnev are soing t0 Bive tne new were fully analyzed. The meeting was

England 'states.' playing at the various bride
*
whoever she may be. a welcome open to the general public.

After this special program the mem-
bers of the Society held a business

meeting

S

Beta Kappa Entertains

At Open House Party

It was a beautiful spring night but

summer resorts.

Reports from the persons who have

heard Rex Rockwell's band indicate

that those who are present at the Jun-

ior Prom will enjoy an evening of

such as has not been seen or heard
in these parts for many and many a

moon, and it behooves every loyal Sus-

quehannan to be on hand for the great

reception. Be there, and satisfy your

curiosity. You simply can't afford to

forget the time and place—April 25th
The programs for the social event of al 8:15 p M in Seibert Hall Chapel—

the year have already been ordered and wn*fl more, vou simplv cant af-

wrt Eivene Ormandy. The!"* at the present Aime n
ff

otiations ford to miss this wonderful opportunity neVertheles.sTt'wa7open house ito the
are being made with a Harrisburg to meet the new bride and welcome her
decorating company for suitable dec- to 0l„. campUS

students, many of whom are now

studying conducting, greatly appreciat-
orations. Harry Thatcher, chairman of

The regular monthly meeting of the
' ed the finesse and technique of this ^ ^^ ;ommittee has announced

Pre-theological club was held in the I
great artist.

Bible room of Gustavus Adolphus on |
Among those attending were: John

Friday, April 5, at 7:30 P. M.

The meeting consisted wholly of a

business session, during which time the

election of newr officers took place.

DeBarr, Edison James. Niel Fisher,

William Rothenberg. Kenneth Bonsali,

Jay Aucker. James Pearce. John Burke.

Alfred Freyer. Joseph Mehalow, David

Coren. Fred Schmidt. Edmund Kos-
The following officers were elected

lowski Esther Seitzinger. Margaret

BONAWITZ DISCUSSES CHRISTIAN
LIVING AT VESPER SERVICE

that tickets for the affair will go on

sale next week, the price being three

dollars per couple.

S

S. A. I. PLEDGES REDECORATE
SORORITY ROOMS AS SURPRISE

S

BRl'CE HALL'S ORCHESTRA WILL
PLAY FOR FRATERNITY DANCE

for next year:

President. Robert Booth, vice presi-

dent, Eugene Smith; secretary-treasur-

er, Earl Mohney.

Plans were discussed for the estab

li:

Beta Kappas. Of course, as you've

probably guessed we're referring to

Saturday night. I suppose the whole

affair was called to celebrate the com-
plete redecorating and refurnishing of

Beta Kappa- kitchen.

The annual Interfraternitv Spring Pledget and actives alike arrived at

Ball is to be held this Saturday even- an early hour. Most of the evening

ing, April 13. It will feature the or- was <\iv\n In dancing to the recorded

i of Bruce Hall which WM \er\ music of the big name bands. Dr.
favorably received on the campus of Dunkelberger finally convinced Prof.

Susquehanna University earlier this Reitz of his "far superior" ability at

rear The committee which is prepar- the oriental game of Chinese checkers.
The S. A. I. girls had a pleasant sur-

prise given to them on Tuesday even-

ing at ten. The pledges were suppos- m g thil affair is composed of William Neophytes Krumbholz and Boone were

Vesper service Sunday evening was i edly having a party, but when the girls Nve. Alfred Learn. Neil Fisher. John i initiated into the deep, dark secrets

conducted bv Inna Bonawitz. The ! walked into their sorority room, they Lawrence, The chapcror.es will be Dr.
j

involved in the art of playuu: pim'

shment of a permanent meeting room Scripture lesson, the fifth chapter of I found a completely changed place of Ahl, Dr. Fisher. Professor Gilbert. Dr. The BK's hnalh admitted to Willard

for the club A room of this kind is Ephesians. was followed by a prayer, abode. The room had been entirely re- Houtt. Professor Reitz. and Dr. Russ. [sch;. -anient that Hilda w.

"reatlv desired in order that meetings The topic of the service was concerned decorated - new upholstering, new The dance programs will incorporate ! most excellent cook because assisted

micht be religious in atmosphere as with living Christian lives. Are we liv- drapes, reiinished floor, and many the newly adopted seal of the Fratern- by "Gable" she served delicious home

well as in the program' ing lives that are justifiable in the other things that are the makings of ity Senate which includes part of the made ice cream and cake We also

Following this discussion, the meet- eyes of Jesus? Hilda Fredericks was
;
a beautiful room. This was the gift seals of the three fraternities at Sus- hear from authoritative sources thai

ing was adjourned with a short prayer the pianist: Dr. Kretschmenn pro- of the pledges, after which presenta- quehanna. and was designed by August Kenneth and Esther are quite adapted

bv Robert Sander nounced the benediction. tion they served refreshments Kaufman to the art of playing ping pong
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THE SUSQUEHANNA "ODDS 'N ENDS" 12 Points Admonish

Published Weekly Throughout the College Year, except Thanksgiving, Christ-
— UBPcHTinff J^GFIlOrS

mas. Semester, and Easter Vacations, the same being the regularly stated Meditation.—Blue Monday
. . . Rain and solo treatments of numbers in the

intervals, as required by the Post Office Department. • • Outlook of a week of classes . . . extensive Krupa library. Arrange-

TT

—

~7- ;rrr rr ^ ZT~ TT—^ .,» „ "TT ™ Someone got their days mixed, when ments are modified and melodic, vet By KENNETH I. BROWN,
**%£% af

,

h
°
f •JKSJff&fi.SS g?m i&SSUSSr- S°"L ™=?;s JEUTSw S£?5

™',in8
J"?*,

lTT"L T2iSZ Co,le8e
, . -wnen tne mood is indigo on Sunday, Vocal arrangements for lovely Irene *> The world has a surplus of medi-

Member Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States, there is an outlet—believe it or not, Daye are well conceived and executed, ocrity. There is still, however, a scare-
Member of National College Press Association. I'm speaking of church. Where can Tempos have been geared for easy itv °f brains, and courage, and initia-

TWlT «TAFIT
>0U g° °" Monday?

• •
°h

' yes -
t0 dancing, with "killers" being kept down tive.

IHti MA* I1

classes. to a medium. Spring stvles in swing, 2 - There are plenty of young Ameri-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF REED H. GULICK I'd like to see: The girls of Seibert says John Kirby, will be just the oppo- cans helping the world go to hell. What
BUSINESS MANAGER JOHN BICE eating peas with a knife ... Hitler in site of spring styles in hats Swing is sorely needed are more who will
Managing Editor Harry B Thatcher a Uon -s den . . . The Finns with ten Kirby insists, is going to be subtle' sn°w it how to keep from going there

„
s mnox Dorothy wanner million more able bodied men, plus Kirby and his wife, Maxine Sullivan 3. Actually your success in life will

Reporters: Merle Hoover >4U Kenneth Wilt '41; Virginia Mann '40; Ruth lots of ammunition and guns ... A introduced a new program of subtle depend partially on forces you cannotrForres
1

; iSST^Sft&£% 2E"22&Eg'>X?St ZTSeT TT^WwVS. ^^ -r CBS last Sunday
.

The show ^^1^™?™ *P—
Schwenk. '42; G. Robert Booth. '41; Anne Hill. 40; Jane Hutchinson. '41; *e* °?

t n
'

vrnJ^ ^v,
with the will be heard every week at 5:30 p. m.. *. refusing to believe this, you proceed

Eleanor Smith. 41; Willard Sterret:. 42; Charles Gundrum. '43; Donald Ba-
iero

,

gettm8 klll

f
d

'

T

The last chaP" EST -
t0 &cce^ the ful1 responsibility for your

shore, '43; Harry Wilcox 43
ter of any serlal

• •
Ice cream cones Kirby is one of jazz's real theorists, own Me.

Circulation Manager Elizabeth Reese
With a circular trough, so you'd get it as well as the leader of a topline jam *• You should be aware of your own

Advertising Manager Marion Crompton all ... An orchestra with a beautiful band. He studied at the Baltimore limitations, at least sub-consciously,

Business Assistants: Delphine Hoover. Maxine Heefner, Robert Messner, Robert 8»rl s»neer who could also sing
. . . Conservatory of Music, and special- but, knowing them, you can forget

MacQuesten, Stanley Stonesifer, Paul Shoemaker Madeleine Carrol blowing that lovely izes on the bass fiddle. Each of the them, you can forget them and center

Faculty Advisors: Editorial, Dr. A. H. Wilson; Business, Prof. D. I. Reitz.
patrician nose with a red bandanna six men in the band is a top ranking your attention on your abilities, your

.
handkerchief

. . .
Lady Macbeth doing instrumentalist in his own right. And ambitions, your honest-to-goodness en-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1940 tne snaS' or Just Lad
.
v Macbeth ... if Kirby says they're going to play deavors.— Sterling Holloway with a moustache, subtle swing, subtle swing is what 5 - Emerson said, "Pay your debts."

<sPRl\Tr SPORTS PRfirRATVl
sideburns and a knife between his teeth they're going to play. As far as the Frequently we are unable to pay ouroitjvi^vj. arumo rnuuiun
. . . This sc.-called column finished. singing goes, Maxine can be relied on largest debts to those to whom they

Susquehanna's athletes are ready to Step into the spring Waxworks.—"Charming Little Fak- to do without the blare and obvious- are owed, but, nevertheless, we have

sports arena this week as they inaugurate their sports campaign ^*£:j£?£g^SS J-™f «» * «*— ZS!tT^Z^ZT^l
today. Although early spring training was held up several "Night and Day." Don't miss it. Sherry Also on the program is the Golden lite, in generous measures, the gifts

Weeks by the late Snow, indoor practice sessions were in VOgue Ma&ee
'

s "Satanic Blues" and "Bluin' Gate Quartet, one of the real wows of which the agents of life have brought

until the weather permitted intensive outdoor practice sessions. 5t^iJ?!S S55*n?5 2™X °n
v

di° S?
in
,
New

.

Y
f
ks T t pj,™ t« »\ . , , . .

"-"t* on t°ast. ana on Boy, Im In night clubs. You really have to hear 6 - Learn to gather most of your
Every aspirant for the spring sport campaign has endeavored to the Groove." Has anyone noticed the the Quartet to believe it. The boys happiness from those experiences of
accustom himself to the feel of the turf and smooth out the marked change in Gene Krupa's style specialize in highly rhythmic arrange- life which money cannot buv; inti-

roilffh edges in the ore-season traininff nrenaratnrv tn meptinp-
dU"ng the **** few mo"ths? The unit ments of classic negro songs. macy with nature, loyalty of children,lOUgn eages in me pie season naming pi epaiatoiy 10 meeting swings more than ever, but in subdued In versatility, Morton Gould takes acquaintance with great books and

some Stiff collegiate competition which the present athletic fashion which brings out a basic tone high money. Southern darky songs, great music.

Schedules tend to indicate. quality of brasses and saxes that's real- semi-classical and popular. He takes ? Treasure friendships. They are
ly top grade. Solid foundation of care of them all. His band is definitely- investments which, if wisely made and

This year's baseball and tennis teams will enhance their Krupa's rhythm section lends more on the upgrade, and more will be heard wisely maintained, will withstand the

appearance on the athletic fields when they don their respective
than adecJuate support to the ensemble of them later. onslaught of depression.

suits and jackets which have been purchased through a fund et t-r'T T"n y^i a -a r-rvT -rr^ "^T^-r -r^.. 8
'

,

Cultivate courageous hope, it is

I—I |h f A A/TIJT IV f^/lT T/^ 55 one of man's fundamental needs; there
donated by the Class of '39. We are duly grateful to this class 1 1 11-' V.^/A. iVll \Jo v^vy-LlV-^, will be occasions when you will need it

for this much needed improvement, and although it will not
— sorely, cynicism and despair are can-

directly enhance their playing ability, it should make every as- ,

Tra
'

La ' tra - la - spring is here
-
A bit ,he blonde is and why when he goes ^^omn^^ 1"6

'

If
/
ou s

,
ucceed

4. j 4. lL i ^ n, -i -tt • •/ damp I'll admit but it is here. You out with her there are alwava Um-m?
accomplishing even a few of your

pirant proud to wear the colors of Susquehanna University on can ten that by the action of ail the we are sorry to hear that it mav be
cherished dreams

' » wil1 be because
the athletic battlefield. people. The campus is again dotted possible that Maude Miller is going to

y°U haVe learned to work industrious-

_ . , , . , ,
with nature worshipers. leave Susouehanna She has%irPariv

y '
to Persevere resolutely, and to hope

The above picture which we have attempted to draw fig- with spring many things happen. Ster> u! SJ^ tL f<iS bravely
'

Ul'atively is, however, only part Of the picture. Although the For example. Prof
.
Hatz recently pulled catalog. We hope she doesn't get lost

9 ' Steel yourself against the con-

athletes are satisfied to battle for the glory which is Susque- u'VTfff b
?T" «

and got himself in tnat vast school and she is occupied
sf»-atism of age which counts ail

. , ., .... . . *\ * .. . .. ,

M hooked. At least the first step in being in the evenings Doubtless the studies change as loss. Respect the past buthannas, they are Still more anxlOUS to feel that the Student hooked, he is now engaged. With all will keep her fusy By the way do^u d0 not venerate »" anticipate a better
body is behind them in this endeavor to Win. With this in mind thls we are wondering when Pritch is know the Deardorff's grandfather is

future.

we urge every student whether male or female to support the
Bt55 t0

JfS**^ ?!
is
!
te
?\ the head of the institution. io. enmb into love, .failing is too

athlptip niwram this snrino- •

You ^'ould thlnk ^at with the burst- The outside world has nothing on easy), and make a major job of creat-awiieilC piOgiam tniS spring. lng of flowers into bloom, Gracie would us. We also have a three stooges on ing and maintaining marital happiness

There is still one more angle from which we might approach K m!£!?^:JTJ£ o

h
,

e just
-

goe
! !

he
i
ampus

'
For instance MacQues- » will be worth any honest price you

+u m. -«-.-.. ., , f j . , . . ,

merrj, waj. and bu>s a new pair of ten. Smith and Shusta are no loneer mav need to pav for it
the sports which are available during the spring, and that is old maid shoes. handsome as they might be ii you win find it difficult to dis
the lack Of interest Which has been Shown in the golf Course. May J offer mv congratulations to They tell me that since spring has cover for vourself an adequate stan
While many students take frequent advantage of the golf course hatTao??^ h^mS iT^l

come ?°™s
,

has had trouble getting dard of values without the aid of re-

we feel that additional interest might be aroused if a
8
golf tour- S^ h^ ITT 2JS STS ER.WA? STollS fS STJ£ZS£nament COUld be sponsored by the athletic department, Similar

V0
^.
d on be

,

fore T "cognized it. in spring a young mans fancy turns and helps man to distinguish' between
to the one now being sponsored by the Intramural Board for women excem'his onTiJaVrhrnh'in l°f X*i5*

W0Tn
^!!

been thinking worth and fraud -

tennis. If enough interest were shown to warrant a golf tour-~WSttSZZ gon?tt&SttSX^^L^^nament on the campus, perhaps it would be possible to stimu-
andla "' Tom

,.
L
?
W1S 1S just the °pp°- eetting A«ion up lately, ah that is use God as a substitute for his own

late the athletic board into putting some much needed improve-
t0 know Just wh0

J,

^continued on Page 4)
,
continued on page 4»

ments on the golf course itself, and so make golf a sport of 1QA1 T niiiUrw™ W/ ill ZJ ^ * „ LJ vZ" TZT1 T ^n j
more interest to the students and faculty of Susquehanna. ^^ l^CUJUJOUJ W III tlaiC tlCVltagC Of tOVty-l DYeC

farewell
' Is

J
u *s Telling of Life at

ff

Early Susquehanna"
With this issue of THE SUSQUEHANNA the present staff reltlZT^Tei^Zl°ZZl The Tacuitv included Rev Ti^omasc

was

^
he

R
Bachelor Maidens> Club '"

of the college weekly makes its farewell. We are proud to say ^SSSSSJT^SSm SS SS ? S^STaS pT *^^^-2^Sl
that we have enjoyed very much the toils which have been a part »°w for some forty-three years. lessor 'of Latin ' English and Rhetoric- Sj

l

b
no
^
ation

'

"

A11 are treasures
'
b"t

or the weekly publications during this year. We hope that you JZ2XJ&£££ •-"
~JJ SiSSffiT"' "* """^ a "^'7 «ffi

STSS
too have enjoyed these publications which have served to bring f^.J™ » *•~ lived, a pic- The senior el., contained nine ZTSS&SS^iJSJSS
ll

yo~ week in news and column form the hlghlights of «™!JrF^t:T^ K?Si2i2r^ra :z;r •jnsa: isrthe campus.
g.^jjyj.

>»^- eom.n^h, do™ wre evlden.lv oe„eath ,Ke d,e„,ty 0( „ us« „e 30 ,ve„s old. HaTLsTSn
However, it is not for us to comment on the value of the to Bam the first Door haiiwav walked Fn,L„, ,, , . „ !£ T T,"

ry sot ln sour ways '

cohege weekly. We leave this part to you who have subscribed ™>
5£ -*«* see„„„e,/ with „o JS^LSS^mfiSSZ m^ZSlZZffiSZ

to the features which we have attempted to portray, in a man- ^^ was also a icture f G
and ciionian literary societies. There sion a cat. dog, or parrot."

ner Which we believe to have been genuine college thought and tavus Hall, the other building
JUS

"

o t

a
'V

h
?
Y ^ °' A " forerunner of the The rather feeble male retaliation

life at Susquehanna. Then the college yell: rwnnh S'fr
Association, the was 'The Anti-Marriage Society," with

Alpha! Beta- Gamma' J,

e SusQ-uehanna Minstrels a pun-ching motto: "When singleness

We Wish to Offer our Sincere appreciation to the organiza- Rho! Sigmal' Rhi< .
°
gave

^
wo Performances in the Sel- is bliss, 'tis folly to be wived." The

tions and group, on the campus who have cooperated with us «=ba-a
>
-•—

.

.JScSSTcST'
thC °rCheStra

' tfLZl^Z™2 TZST*
in making the publication of THE SUSQUEHANNA possible Biff I Wah! Bancltl

For athletics the students had a The ie-1 club was evidently an ex-
through their endeavor to make Susquehanna University an After this exuberance, THE LAN-

choice of football, baseball, tennis, and, cuse for an annual banquet with a

institution where educational and social democracy are the rule
THORN set tied down to' a list of the

blg
.

ltem
;.

boating, other extra-cum- midnight dress parade. The v.w.igi-

««+ tfc.^a»*i™ nr„ I Z .
« ""iiutidcy die WW iuie

staff cular activities were the "Susquehanna lance Committees objects were: 'pri-
not the exception. We have attempted to give all Organizations Assistant Business Manager He is now

Daily " and the Susquehanna Reading marily, to preserve order. Secondarily
and groups represented an equal Chance to express themselves assisting himself in business at Hum- Assoclation. and present, to shield our members
in an effort to bring about better relations among every group

mels Wharf -
Fraternities were not the style, but

from, exposure and trial before the fac-

We hope these presentations have met With thP nnnrnval nf
Next aPPeared an Historical Sketch

ea
""f,

and boarding clubs were the
u1
^'vvc nupe ui»e pieaenidiions nave met Wltn the appioval Of of the CollegSate Department, written

substltute. The Susquehanna Lawyers Club was
tnese organizations on the campus, not by their mere justifi- by John I. Woodruff, now retired pro- Listed were the now defunct Theo- a cartoon of a determined young man
cation in College journalism, but a Standard by Which future fessor of Philosophy. The collegiate logical Department, and Preparatory heading toward the seat of trouble,

references might be made. department started in the fall of 1858, Department. The results of the Ora- The Hunting Club had no members,
three years before the South fired on torical contests were printed, and the but faculty were applicants. Under

We can not fairly say that our work is done Until we ask you Fort Sumter
- and in the basement of graduation exercises—if they were any- the Ducking Association was the no-

tO give your full cooperation to the paper during the COmine JIT ?,
van
flical Lutheran Church, now thing like the program, they were ex- tation, "Showers have taken over."

,
, . / m,

r
, ., ,. , *ZTZ

uullli
fe uur L(Jtnuig the Trinity Lutheran, in Selinsgrove. ercises. Terse statement under the Smoking

COllegiate year. The publication Of THE SUSQUEHANNA is as In 1894 the board of directors elected The last part of the first "Lanthorn" club '

"Art declined."

much a part Of every Student as it is Of a mere handful Who 'wo more Pressors and Susquehanna before the advertising was given over Next was a cartoon of the gym
are intrusted with its publication. During the past year a sur- IZ^roT^aii not being large 'LT^T^l T™Z ^^rZZX^leVlZpnsmgly few Students have participated in writing for the enough, Gustavo. Adolphus was erect- Boating club There waToer Deutcher says, leUers, Joems and^ then boun-
paper. If THE SUSQUEHANNA is to Continue as a medium Of

ed the f°llowing year, 1895, and Selins- Bund with Die Objecte: Der Vertrug teous advertisements

coll.* thought and lite. the interest cannot be on the wane. fZZt^T^t^TZ ^TST« - these or6.n„.,„„s JSL^S^^ ^ *
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CRUSADERS FACE HAVERFORD NINE ON Pre-Season Trials

UNIVERSITY FIELD IN SEASON OPENER Indicate Brighter

-'

Fraternities to Play
Ping Pong Tournament

Compliments of

KLINE'S
MEAT MARKET
E. Pine St., Selinsgrove, Pa,

Only Two Weeks' Drill Climaxes End of Pre-
Season Workouts on Diamond; Pritchard to
Depend on Krouse and Gensel for Mound Work

e
The Pirates might be playing the Ffof Snt'lh'll RlllaC

Cardinals today, but at Susquehanna * *«•* OVAMIWtl IVUK 0,
an exciting game of ball will be played ri i j 1
with Haverford on the home diamond. oCJlGullIC AnnOlinCCu
After two weeks drill on the outside,

the Crusaders will be ready to blow
off the lid of the 1940 baseball season.

Coach Bob Pritchard will start Lefty
Krouse on ' the mound and Kenny
Klinger back of home plate.

Last Saturday, in a pre-season game,
Gensel relieved Krouse at the mound
during the last few innings and showed
the handful of spectators a fine pitch-
ing arm. Steve Zeravica also produced
an amazing amount of gracefulness at
first base and he will hold down
this corner in today's game. Ford
will start at second base, Kaltreider at
short-stop, and Larry Isaacs will take
charge of the third base sack. In the
outfield Joe Zavarich will be in left,

Zuback at center, and John Schleig at
right.

At the bat, Zeravica, Zuback and
Schleig appear to be heavy hitters. In
picking the balls out of the dirt, Isaacs,

Zavarich, Kaltreider, and Ford never
seem to miss the apple when it comes
sizzling over the diamond.

John Wolf, who so far this season
has shown excellent form, will prob-
ably give Zeravica, at first base, and
Klinger. behind home plate plenty to

worry about.

The Men's Intramural Board an-
nounced last week that an interfra-
ternity softball tournament would be
held. According to the schedule which
has been arranged the contests will be
played on successive Wednesdays and
Fridays until each fraternity has play-
ed the other two games.

Interfraternity Softball Schedule
Friday, April 12—Bond and Key vs. Phi
Mu Delta

Wednesday. April 17—Beta Kappa vs.

Bond and Key
Friday, April 19—Bond and Key vs. Phi
Mu Delta

Wednesday, April 24—Beta Kappa vs.

Phi Mu Delta

Wednesday, May 1—Beta Kappa vs.

Bond and Key-

Friday, May 8—Beta Kappa vs. Phi
Mu Delta

Rules for Softball League
1. There shall be ten men on a

team.

2. All games shall start promptly at

4:15.

3. Games shall be seven innings.

4. If neither team is ahead at the
Capable relief pitchers will include end of an inning, at 5:30 the game

Haines, Heap, Gensel and Sechler while snall be played over
substitutes for the catching position 5 . You mav steal' anv base, except
will be Lewis and Zeravica.

j
h0me , after the ball has passed the

The diamond is in good condition
j
batter,

with the finishing touches completed : 6. You cannot take first base on a
last week. The pitcher's mound has dropped third strike,

been cut down, the base lines were wid- i 7. The pitcher may throw the ball

ened and the entire field has been : with his hand on the top or bottom of

rolled. the ball. The hand must be within six

Let's take more interest in our base- inches of the body,

ball team this season by attending the 8. Bunting is permissable, but foul

games for the boys have the zip and bunt on third strike is out.

are out there to win. 9. Gloves may be worn by anyone.
The umpires selected for the season 10. All members of baseball squad

are Beamenderfer,
Gross.

S-

Season for Trackmen
An increasing amount of zip and

more interest has been shown the last

two weeks by the contenders out to

make the varsity track squad.

With a track that Is in better con-
dition this year than in previous sea-
sons, the boys have opened up and are
showing more of a desire to get in

j

there and take the laurels by harder
I

and more diligent work.
Last Friday, in trial time tests, Mac-

^Questen romped the mile in 5:19, a
time that is considered good for the
beginning of the season. In the 440

Shusta came through in 57 seconds,
within one second of his last year mark,
while Heaton and Deardorf broke the
tape in 23 seconds flat for the 220.

Pritchard very successfully dashed the
100 in 10.4.

In concluding these tests, Heaton
threw the shot put 37 feet with Temp-
lin following close with a 36 foot toss.

Learn at the pole vault jumped 9' 6",

and at the high jump Heaton and
Warner made 5' 8". In the discus

throw both Kaufman and Templin

I

hurled the weight 108 feet while Warn-
i
er gripped the javelin for a 142 foot

I throw.

When April 24 rolls around, the cin-

dermen will be in tip-top condition to

tackle Bucknell on the home track.

Spangler,

Leek Kill Wins
County Debate Contest

and by April 12 are not eligible.

11. In case of a tie at the end of

the schedule, one game shall be played
to decide the winner.

12. Only those players whose names
were given to the intramural board are
eligible to compete.

Susquehanna was host last week to S
the Northumberland County debate SuSqUehaiina Jumper
tournament held in connection with D . . . .

*^

the the annual Pennsylvania Forensic r l3CeS 111 A.A.L. Meet
League Debate contest. The debates
were judged by members of Susque- Fred Warner, brilliant sophomore
nanna's faculty and were presided over high jumper, tied for third place in the
by members of the local debate asso- annual track carnival held in Convm-
ciation. Professor Russell W. Gilbert tion Hall. Philadelphia, last Friday and

Intramural Board Will
Sponsor Tennis Tourney

The Intramural Board has just an-
nonuced that this spring, in addition to

the numerous other intramural activi-

ties, tennis will also be included. This
sport will be run on the same eligibil-

ity basis that governs other sports—no
varsity man, or ex-varsity man partici-

pates.

All those students who are desirous
of participating are to hand in their

names as soon as possible to any mem-
ber of the Intramural Board, which is

composed of Meek and Hoover of Beta
Kappa, Louis and Kaltreider of Bond
and Key. or McCord and Gabrenya of

Phi Mu Delta.

The tournament will be run by draw-
ing names to determine the pairs for

the play-offs, which will be run in

bracketed form. In this way every
person will have an equal chance. The
play-offs will begin as soon as the
mush ball is completed.

The Intra-Mural Board announces

that they are sponsoring Inter-Fra-

;

ternity Ping Pong and the following

I schedule is to be followed

:

Tuesday, April 16. Phi Mu Delta vs.

Beta Kappa

,
Thursday, April 18, Bond and Key at
Beta Kappa

' Tuesday, April 23, Phi Mu Delta at
Bond and Key

Thursday, April 25, Beta Kappa at Phi
Mu Delta

Tuesday, April 30, Beta Kappa at Bond
and Key

Thursday, May 2, Bend and Key at Phi
Mu Delta

The tournament is to be played in

"tennis style." Teams will be of five

men each—Number one man of one

team playing number one man of the

other team in the best out of three.

For further details it is suggested that

you consult the captain of your house
team. They are: John Jones, Phi Mu
Delta; Merle Hoover, Beta Kappa;
Stanley Baxter, Bond and Key. All

games are to begin at 7:00 p. m.

strand
T H I A T 1 I

sunbury

Farmers National
Bank

Selinsgrove, Penna.

We are interested in a Bigger

SUSQUEHANNA

and a bigger and more progressive

SELINSGROVE

Let us join hands in Making This
Come True

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

Fryling Stationery Co.
411 Market St., Sunbury, Penna,
We Sell All Makes of Portable

Typewriters

arranged the debates.

On Wednesdav afternoon, team from
Saturday.

This track carnival is presented each
four Northumberland county high year by the Middle Atlantic Associa-
schools participated in the elimination tion of the American Athletic Union
contest held in rooms 100 and 200 and brings together several thousand
Steele Science. The schools taking part track and field athletes from high
were: Montandon, Pottsgrove, Watson- schools, colleges, and athletic clubs
town, and Northumberland. Pottsgrove from New York to North Carolina. The
and Northumberland won the first Meet is divided into six divisions: Jun-
round of competition. ior National Championships. Middle
Wednesday evening the semi-final

j

Atlantic Championships. Boys' Clubs,
round was held in Seibert Auditorium

I College Relays, Scholastic Events, and
between these two winners; Pottsgrove

j

Recreation Centers. Mr. Warner en-
was victorious in this semi-final.

j

tered the Middle Atlantic Champion-
At the same time the other half of

j

ships contest.

the county schools were participating

in the eliminations at Bucknell Uni-
versity. The four schools there were:

The meet was held entirely indoors,

with the exception of the weight events,

and was in progress from 12 noon un-
Herndon. Dalmatia, Turbottville, and til 12 midnight. Music was provided
Leek Kill; Leek Kill won this semi-
final.

The county final was held in Seibert

for the occasion by the Policemen's
Band of Philadelphia.

There were fifteen contestants in the
Auditorium, Friday evening; both the i high jump Saturday evening; the con-
Leek Kill teams were successful and testants and their college or club are
co became champions of the county. 'as follows: Howard Jensen, Passon H.
This school was county champion last |A., < winner i; Howard Jones, Christian
year, also. They will now be eligible to

j

Y, (second); Howard Hapersett,
participate in the district contest of

; Temple; Jesse Ruczynski. unattached;
the Pennsylvania Forensic League.

j
Jos. Dougherty, Gtn. Boys Club; Philip

The judges for these contests were:
(

Looby, LaSalle; Paul Malseed. LaSalle;
Misses Reed, Hoffman, Boe, and James Coughlin, St. Jos.; Tulse Wyn-
Kruger; and Messrs. Gilbert, Osterbind, den, Christian Y; John Hober. LaSalle;
Lawson. Reitz. Wilson, Dunkelberger,

;
Fred Warner. Susquehanna; Ray

Freeman, and Russ. Vincent Frattali, Schuenemann, Shanahan CC; Craig
Robert Booth, Merle Hoover, and Paul Knight, Collegiate Track-Field; John
Shatto acted as chairmen for the de- O'Neill, LaSalle; and Frances Donnon,

Semi-Finals of P.I.A.A.
Meet to be Staged Here

Susquehanna University's athletic

: department is making preparations to

I play host to some 200 high school track

j

and field athletes on May 18. The
semi-finals of the annual P. I. A. A.
track and field meet will be held on
University Field.

This will be the first time that the

|

semi-finals were held on Susque-
hanna's field, which is acclaimed as

j

one of the finest in the State. Coach
, A. A. Stagg, Jr., director of athletics

!
and track coach at Susquehanna as
well as former manager of the annual
Armour Relays in Chicago, will be in

charge of arrangements.
The event is expected to draw one of

' the largest track and field crowds in

;

this section in recent years. It will be

|

the first big track and field meet in

this section since the days of the old

Anthracite League meets and the Cen-

t

tral Pennsylvania Collegiate Confer-
ence held in Selinsgrove in 1931.

S
JUNIOR GIRLS TAKE TITLE IN
(LASS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

bates.

Quite the Contrary
The harassed husband was relating

confidentiallv to his friend details of

^'%7\"Xl,r consoM the
"'*»">' TTV ?""*",Tunable to attend. The mile record for

Collegiate Track -Field.

The winning height was 6' 5", which
is a new record for that meet ; the sec-

ond was won at 6' 3".

Robert MacQuesten. miler, who was

The junior girls won the 1940 soft-

ball championship on Thursday by
beating the sophomores 5-1. In pre-

vious games the juniors beat the fresh-

men 12-6. and the seniors 11-3. The
juniors were followed by the sopho-
mores, seniors, freshmen respectively.

Feme Poorbaugh is the captain and
also the fast pitcher for the juniors.

Anne Hill led the seniors through the

round-robin. Nancy Griesemer and
Tina Ulsh captained the sophomore
and frosh teams.

other, "life is like a game of chess. In
your case, it's check—check—cheek,
eh?"

"No, just the contrary—pawn—pawn
—pawn."

the meet of 4:33 was brought down to

4:29 in this year's competition.

S
—Patronize Susquehanna advertisers.

JIVELAND
DANCING

(:30 - - 11:00

Meet Your Fellow Students

MASONIC TEMPLE

Crystal Pure Ice

CHAS. W. KELLER
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

4k

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
APRIL 11 AND 12

Mae West
W. C. Fields

"My Little

Chickadee"
SATURDAY, APRIL 13

Gene Autry

Rancho Grande"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

APRIL 15 AND 16

Cary Grant

"My Girl Friday"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

APRIL 17 AND 18

Lew Ayers
Lionel Barrymore

"Dr. Kildare's

Strange Case"

WHITELEY'S
BUSES FOR HIRE

Lytle's Pharmacy

The %Htalt Store

Registered Dnif Store
SELINSGROVE, PA.

STEFFEN'S
FINE FOODS—STATIONERY

Greeting Cards for Every Occasion

SELINSGROVE, PA.

HACKETTS
Hardware Stores

325 Market St 706 Market St

SUNBURY — MIDDLEBURG

THE STANLEY
THEATRE

SELINSGROVE
• •

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 10 AND 11

SPENCER TRACY
"NORTHWEST
PASSAGE"
FRIDAY. APRIL 12

Joel McOrea
Nancy Kelly

"He Married His

Wife"
SATURDAY, APRIL 13

Joe Brown, Jr.

"HIGH SCHOOL"
MONDAY. APRIL 15

Wayne Morris

"The Return of

Doctor X"
TUESDAY, APRIL 16

Robert Montgomery
"Earl of Chicago"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

APRIL 17 AND 18

MICKEY ROONEY
"YOUNG TOM

EDISON"

THE BON TON
Personally Selected

COATS. DRESSES, HATS
Sunbury, Pa

DIAMONDS WATCHES
Have Your Watch Repaired Now.

No Watch Too Small. All
Work Guaranteed.

W. M. VALSING
Jewe]«r Selinsgrove, Pa.

TYDOL VEEDOL

RENNER'S
GAS STATION

Walnut Street, Selinsgrove, Pa.

B. K. W. COACH LINE
Tries to give the College Students
the best service, especially the Sun-
bury Students. Why TRAVEL with
an individual? The Coach Line In-
sures every person. THINK THAT
OVER!

Watsontown Brick Co
Paxton Brick Co.

BUILDING BRICK
AND

PAVING BLOCKS
Office:

WATSONTOWN. PA.

Factories:
Watsontown, Pa Paxtonvilie, Pa
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PREVIEWS ....
Wednesday and Thursday,
April 10, 11

MGM's production. NORTHWEST
PASSAGE, deals with American trail-

blazers, known as Rogers' Rangers, who
suffered terrific hardships tn ridding

the land of savage Indian tribes. It

tells in forceful manner, how the lead-

er of the Colonial militia slaughtered

the treacherous Abenaki Indians at

Saint Francis River, carrying on to

locate the mythical Northwest Passage

to the Pacific from Detroit. The tech-

nicolor production stars Spencer Tracy,

Robert Young. Walter Brennan. Ruth
Hussey, and Nat Pendleton.

Friday, April 12

HE MARRIED HIS WIFE is a com-
edy in which Joel McCrea, divorced

husband of Nancy Kelly, tries to get

her to marry Lyle Talbot, so he won't

have to pay alimony. Nrncv. however,

is interested in Cesar Romero, who
doesn't meet with Joel'r approval. Rol-

and Young is Joel McCrea's lawyer,

and other players include Mary Boland.

Mary Healy. Elisha Cook. Jr.. Barnett

Parker, Harry Hayden. and Charles

Wilson.
_

Monday, April 15

THE RETURN OF DR. X features

Humphrey Bogart as a doctor, brought

back to life, who commits many mur-
ders. Wayne Morris is a newspaper re-

porter and the romantic interest is

supplied by Dennis Morgan and Rose-

mary Lane.

Tuesday, April 16

THE EARL OF CHICAGO is a fas-

cinating and highly excitable comedy-
drama starring Reginald Owen. Robert

Montgomery, and Edward Arnold.

S
ALUMNI BANQUETS FEATURE
PROMINENT S. U. GRADS

SORORITY PLEDGES ENTERTAIN
ACTIVES AT PARTIES

The Rev. Burleigh A. Peters, pastor

of the Grace Lutheran Church in Al-

toona. was the guest speaker at the

Johnstown-Susquehanna Alumni Club

at Jennertown. near Johnstown, on
Friday evening, March 28. The Rev.

Mr. Peters is an alumnus of Susque-

hanna and a member of the board of

trustees. H. Vernon Blough. General

Secretary of the Alumni Association,

attended the meeting as the campus
representative.

Mr. Alddison Pohle. president of the

Altoona.Susquehanna Alumni Club, has

announced that their annual banquet

will be held on Friday. April 26. with

President G. Morris Smith as the

speaker.

Dr. Sidney E. Bateman, prominent
Susquehanna alumnus, was the guest

speaker at the annual dinner meeting

of the Centre - Union - Susquehanna
Club at the State College Hotel on Fri-

day. April 5. Fred Showalter, Mill-

mont. president of the district alumni
club and Marguerite R. Yagel. Mifflin-

burg, secretary of the club, were in

charge of the arrangements for the

annual banquet. Dr. Bateman recently

changed his residence from Santa
Monica, California, to Miffiinburg.

S

"The classrooms at Nutnx University

have been hard hit by graduation. At
least four A men are lost from English

36 and Instructor Frogbines says the

whole spearhead of his rhetoric attack

is blunted. In the mathematics en-

semble things are even worse: "Hypo"
Gobboon. one of the greatest perform-
ers in calculus who ever faced a black-

board, leaves a wide-open gap and the
class in analytic functions dismayed
the college by graduating en masse. A
whole new unit will have to be built.

In classics also many a shift will be
necessary next season. Cat i "Catul-

lus"! Scansion, three-year veteran in

Latin lyrics, is gone and replacements
will be hard to find. The front row of

the economics seminar is swept away,
including Biceps Jorgensen. the big

Swede who was a tower of .strength in

Commercial Paper. Similar foreboding

is felt in Professor Purple's class in

Advanced Composition. His outstand-

ing performers with gerund and predi-

cate have left the old campus and next
fall's material does not look promising.

The alumni are universally despon-
dent." —Christopher Morley.

The pledges of S. A. I. opened the

sorority room for the first time since

Easter vacation on Thursday night to

reveal to the actives beautiful reuphol-

stered furniture and a host of other

improvements to the room.

After the "oh's" and "ah's" were

quieted, the girls played games, and

then refreshments were served.

On Thursday night the K. D. P. ac-

tives presided as hostesses to their

pledges and took them out to dinner

at the Colonial Tea Room. After din-

ner the entire group treked up to the

Stanley Theatre to see "Swiss Family
Robinson."

On Friday night, the K. D. P. pledges

retaliated and gave the actives a party

in the sorority room. The entertain-

ment was in the form of an indoor

track meet which provided plenty of

laughs for everyone.

Sunday night the entire K. D. P.

sorority attended services at the Zion

Lutheran Church in Sunbury.

The pledges of O. D. S. also gave

the actives a party in the social rooms.

The theme of the decorations was in

accordance with the Easter season.

Games were played and refreshments

were served.

On Wednesday night, O. D. S. insti-

tuted the first in a series of educa-

tional talks with Dr. Howard F. Straub

as the lecturer on topic. Social Hy-
giene. The sorority plans to conduct
more of these lectures in the near fu-

ture because they met with the high

approval of both the sorority mem-
bers and the faculty.

Second Clarinets — Ralph Wolfgang.

Jay Aucker
Third Clarinets—Robert Stahl, Clair

Estep

Alto Saxophones—June Hendricks, IVIii-

iam Garner
Tenor Saxophone—Donald Spooner
Baritone Saxophone—Leon Newman
Solo Cornets—Kenneth Bonsall. Neil

Fisher

First Cornet—William Rothenberg

Second Cornet—Jack Price

First Trumpet—Dorothy Dellecker

Second Trumpet—Lorraine Turnbach
Horns—James Pearce. Gene Mitchel,

Paul Kniseley, Barner Swartz

Baritone—Walter Freed, William rvlit-

man
Trombones—Jack Mayer. Clark Nev-

ine. Donald Leach
Sousaphones — Arthur Tyson. Robert
Mease

Tympani—Edison James
Snare Drum—Warren Fritz

Bass Drum-Cymbals—James Meyers
S

FAMILY CLASS HEARS
LECTURE ON RELIEF
FROM LARUE SHEMP

ALLISON WILL DIRECT
SPRING BAND CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1)

plaind by the fact that they know no

better and are quite contented to exist

on such levels, degraded to US but all

right to them.

After his lecture, the floor was op-

i ened for discussion, and the students

I were free to ask Mr. Shemp many
I questions whose answers had formerly

I been gotten from indirect sources,

i chiefly partisan politics.

Mr. Shemp was a social science ma-
! jor at Susquehanna and since then he

has been working on in the field of

sociology.

S

(Continued from Page 1)

Rhapsody In Blue Gershwin
George Gershwin's composition, the

"Rhapsody in Blue," was first perform-
ed by Paul Whiteman and his orches-

tra in 1923. Gershwin was known as

the leading "jazz" composer of the

day and the leader of the group inter-

ested in "symphonic jazz."

Symphony No. 6, Third Movement
Beethoven (1770-1827)

The Symphony also known as the

"Pastoral Symphony" is a recollection

of country-life which is more expres-

sive of feeling than painting.

Uavatine—Clarinet Solo Rossini

(1792-1868i

"Cavatine" is an air of one strain

only and dramatic in style. The music
is almost of a Mozartean quality. It is

gay and charming and probably the
most constantly inspiring work Rossini
ever composed.

Soloist: Edmund Koslowski
Sursum Corda—Adagio—Opus 11

—

Elgar (1857-1934)

"Sursum Corda" is extremely ex-
pressive, conveying a sentiment of ele-

vated religiousness and noble strength.

This is one of Elgar's most popular
shorter works.

Marche Slav Tschaikowsky
(1840-1893)

"Marche Slav." written in 1876. is an
outstanding expression of Slavonic pa-
triotism. In in the composer has made
artistic use of an old Serbian air which
in turn gives way to the Russian na-
tional hymn.
PERSONNEL
Elrose L. Allison. Conductor

Flute—Joseph Pasterchik
Piccolo—Warren Bonawitz
Oboe—William Smith
Bassoon—Owen Ranck
Solo Clarinets — Edmund Koslowski.
Glenn Musser

First Clarinets—Alfred Fryer. Harold
Schreckengast

12 POINTS ADMONISH
DEPARTING SENIORS

(Continued from Page 2)

effort; but in the critical moments of

life, dark or gay. holds fast to the
proved experience of the human race

Quit man's best, put v God's disposal,

can change the world.

—Prom "Hiram"

VICTORIA SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGE WORK OUR

SPECIALTY

Private Booths While U Wait

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
FREE

Shoe Shine Parlor
NEXT TO GOVERNOR SNYDER

BRESSLER'S
BARBER SHOP

Next To Reichley's

SHOE SHINE

REICHLEY'S
WHERE STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

PENN STATE
PHOTO SHOP
STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Official Photographers

1939 Lanthorn

FRANK SIMON TO LEAD
FIFTH BAND FESTIVAL

(Continued from Page 1)

he was offered a position with the

Sousa Band. Simon eventually became
the premier soloist and assistant con-
ductor, and was a great favorite with
the far-flung audiences of the March
King. Simon's superb artistry won him
an enviable reputation, and John
Philip Sousa dubbed him "America's
Foremost Cornetist." Mr. Sousa dis-

t

played a very high regard for Simon.

In 1921, Frank Simon left the Sousa
Band, upon the inducement of The
American Rolling Mill Company, of

Middletown. Ohio, to fulfill his ambi-
tiou of creating a band of his own.
With hard work and perseverence, com-
bined with musical genius and inspired
leadership, he has succeeded, for today
the reputation of Frank Simon and his

famous Armco Band of Cincinnati
' takes its place in the very front rank
of the world's greatest professional

bands. Millions have listened to the

|

broadcasts of Frank Simon and his
1 famous Armco Band over the networks
of the National Broadcasting Company
for several years, and with his brilliant

RA I T P II ' C BARBERAlln o shop
Sanitary Service

ONE PRICE FOR

Hair Cuts w>ek 25c

Compliments of

Herman & Wetzel
N. Market St., Selinsgrove, Pa.

Compliments of

Keller's Quality

Market
BIRDS EYE FOOD DEALER

MEATS and GROCERIES

Penn 5c to $1 Store
(Member Ben Franklin Store)

Full Line of
SUSQUEHANNA STATIONERY
Corner of Market and Pine Streets

THE LUTHERAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

GETTYSBURG. PA.
A fully accredited theological in-

stitution. Now in its 114 year.

For Information address:
JOHN ABERLY, President

Markley-Altvater
MENS AND BOYS'
BETTER CLOTHES

Sunbury, Pa.

group of musicians Simon appeared on
tour and at many engagements of in-

ternational significance. Critics have
praised the symphonic structure of Si-

mon's Band, and have been lavish in

their admiration of the unusual tonal

effects produced under his skilled di-

rection.

Frank Simon is a past-president of

the American Bandmaster's Associa-
tion, an organization composed of lead-

ing professional bandmasters of the
North American Continent.

It is expected that Mr. Simon will

well-drilled unit for the final concert
here on May 4.

*

S
CAMPUS COLIC
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necessary is just one whistle. I have
heard of using alarm clocks but I guess
this way is better.

Fenner was recently seen rushing
madly back to school from downtown.
She had heard that G. A. was on Are
and was rushing to aid in the saving of

her beloved building. Funny but she
didn't smell any wood burning.
We are grateful to announce that

Millford has been saved from the rag-
ing waters of the Susquehanna.
The school is publishing a new Sus-

quehanna Studies and it has given the
germ to Gabby and Mease and they
have started to write a book on audit-
ing, one that they can understand.

I don't want to but I just have to:
Fuzzy Wuzzv was a bear

Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair
Fuzzy Wuzzy wasn't fuzzy was he.
Jones just doesn't look the same since

he doesn't get his daily ration of pop-
corn.

There are several varsity sports that
are just starting and it would look nice
if the students could find time to give
the players a little support. It wouldn't
hurt a bit to go and see a couple base-
ball games, or a tennis match and the
track meets.

I would just like to add as an after-
thought that Schleig is also going to
Norry lately. He and Lewis certainly
know how to pick them.

I hear lately that the Reading Pretz-

I

el is having a little trouble with his

j

date even though he did feed her and
Taylor salad on the front walk on Sun-

: day. ,

I hear that he also gave Speck and
Davis a test of intelligence and that

1 they came out very good in it.

Well, spring is here and I really feel

I
it so I don't think I'll do anything else.

I Seems like spring fever to me.

IWhen you think of Photography
Think of

*Schindler Studio
515 Market Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Also Framing and Photo Finishing

S. U. BOOK STORE

CHILTON PENS
SUSQUEHANNA
NOTEBOOKS

STATIONERY

Where's The Gang?

at

EEC'S

Kampus Korner

PAUL R. KROUSE
PAINTING, PAPERING AND
INTERIOR DECORATING

Phone 148-W 320 E. Walnut C"

George B. Rine FLORIST HOUSE 32-T
STORE 145-Y

Quality Only the Finest

NATIONAL CAFE
Hotel and Dining Service

89 N. Market St. Selinsgrove, Pa.

SNYDER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
SELINSGROVE. PA,

Will Appreciate Your Patronage

First National Bank of Selins Grove
Welcomes Students' Accounts

FOR SCHOOL NEWS
READ

THE SUNBURY DAILY ITEM

Observation Blanks For Teacher Practice

Studies Sold At

THE SELINSGROVE TIMES

WHITMER-STEELE CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Northumberland, Pa.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

An accredited co-educational college offering the following standard
courses:—

LIBERAL ARTS and SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
FOUR YEARS SOLOIST COURSE IN MUSIC

TEACHER TRAINING
PRE-MEDICAL. PRE-DENTAL, PRE-LEGAL. PRE-THEOLOGICAL

A.B., B.S., and Mus. B. degrees

G. Morris Smith, A.M., DD., Pres.
Russell Gait, Ph.D., Dean


